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JA~lES ;\llTCHELL,

Lieutenant-Governor.
[I"S.J

1 By

J

His Excellency Sir .Lune., ~1.t';1fJl,
K.C.r>.LG., Lieutena n l -Govcr-no r in and
over the State ')1 western Australia
and its Depcndeuctes in the Commonwealth of Austratta.

'1'0 HHrr J' Hale, Esquire, of Perth and Hlghburv, Solk-ltor; Charles Diamond, Esquire, of Perth, Banker;
and Stephen Bode Donovan, Esquire, of Cuuderdin,
Farmer.
-

Greeting:
KNOW YB that I, the said Licutcuunt-Ooveruor, acting
with the' advice and consent of the Executive Council,
do hereby appoint ?'Oll Hur-t-y Hale, Charles Diamond,
and Stephen Bode Donovan to he Connnlssioncrs for all
the following purposes, that is to sa;v : 1. Generally to inquire into, Investigate, and report
upon th-e transactions, affairs} and operations of the
Agricultural Bank of Western Australia, as conducted
or carr-ied OIl, or as being conducted and being carried
011 under the provisions of and for the purposes of the
Agr-lcultural Bank Ae t , UlOO, und the amendments there"
of, the Iuduatries Assistuucc Act, 1\IL3, and the amendments thereof, the Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Ad,
UH9 and the amendments thereof, the Group Bcttlcmeut
Act, '192i'i, and the amendments thereof, the Icinance and
Development Board Act, TI'J30, aIHI tile amendments
thereof, and otherwise howsoever,

2. In particular, and without in any way limiting
the generality of the powers hereby conferred, to inquire into, investigate, and report 011 the following mattel'S in relation to the said Agricultural Bank, namely:(1) 'I'he internal administration and orgnulsatdon, Iududing(a) the Trustees, their appointment, tenure of office,
and the extent to which the Trustees have nuv
share nud/or i-osponaibilit.y in the administration and IIUIicy of the Bank;

(11) head office manageuicut ;
(c) cautio} und mnnugemvnt uf the dlstrict offices awl
the field staffs;
(d) the relnt ivc ('osts und cxpcu.llturc incurred, and
the pussibilitv and probable methods of effecting' suviugs and ecouomv;
(e) the question whether the uppuiufmont under and
in nceordancc with the provisions of the Publi..
Sorvlco Ad, 1904, of the ofticcrs engageeI in the
service of the Bank loads to nnd iueurcu
cftieicncy iu such scrv.cc 01' othcrwlsc : and
(f) the question whdhel' 01" not the iuterual adurluis
trntlou and organisation of tbe Bank should lit'
vested in au indepeudeut statutory board, and,
if so, the number of members of which such
board should consist, their appointment and
tenure of office, and such other matters as mu .'be deemed relevant thereto.
(3) Finance, luclnding-c-

(11) the methods of raising cupltul and tho prOVISIOH
made for pavmcut of interest en the capital
raised and for contributions l u sinking fund
for the repa)'Illl'llt of such capitHI;
(11) thc operations nf til(' B1l11k ullder tlie :fillall(·e anl
Development Bount Ad, 1fl30, Hlld the U\11('11l!
Illn:lts t1Wl"U,r, aurl the ,'f±\'d upon the tra]].Hctioll~, affairs, ;11'([ 01lf!ratiowl of the Bank 1'1'
the provisions of thu said .Ad :IS at· pru~ellt
administered;

(c) the amount of the loss of capital suffered hr tll'
Bunk ill 01(:' varluna dtstricts of the State rt-.
spcetlvely in w]!iell the B:H1k is operating, nu-t
in connoctlon with the various schemes of In11
settlemeut rl'g}lceti\"Pl)'jll flll' suid dist i-iots , lUI!
by reason of cnncellnt.lon of debts, owing to th~'
Bank and the release from liabilit v of Bank
debtors as dietlnguiuhod from !oss~s Slll1\\l"(';l
upon realisation by the Bank of its aecurttles ;
(d) the values of existing securities held by the Bank

in relation to outstanding advances classified ill
rclattou to distrlcta respect.lvelv and classified
also according as the properties, the subject of
the said securities, are still in t!IC possession
of the mcrtgugore, or are in the. possession. of
the Bank as mor-tgagee, exercising its remedies
or powers under the securities relating thereto;
and
(e) the probable amount of leas of capital expected
to be suffered by the Bank ill respect of exist,
iug outstanding advances made by the Bank to
persona in the various districts nfcrcsaid, respectively.
(:1) '1'11(' ndmiulst rntiou of udvancos made
made by the Rank} iucludingc--

01'

to be

(a) the formulation of policy or of various policies;
(b) the method of granting loans aIHI the extont to
which a policy (if any) has been followed or
is being followed ill regard to the observance
of a margin of s(,(,l1l"it~' when 10a]1s are made;

(c) if such a pulicv as that. referred to in eubparngraph (h) hereof has not been or is not being
followed, the question whether or not it is in
the best interests of the State to continue
making advancr-a without ttlc observance of a
definite marg in of securitv;

(<1) tlu- question whether at" not auy pt-iuciple has been
adopted tuulr.r which the amounts of advances
wade to !H'l"SOllS in the various districts aforesaid have he en limited to specific amounts
which han' been definitely fixed in relation to
the said dtsh-icts respectively; anti, if any such
jn-iuciplc has been adopted, .such principle has
nlwavs be-en observed 01" can-led out;
(e) the payment of Interest and the repayment of
advances and the methods used hy the Bank
for enforcing repayment of advances or payment of Intcrcet ;
(f) the operation and cuf'orcemont of statutorv liens
for the heuetlt 01" protection of the Bank';

(g) the principles (if any) adopted lJ.Y the Bank ill
connection with the cancellation of debts owing
to the Bank, the release from liability of the
Bank's debtors j and the writing off of losses
suffered upon the realisatioll hy the Bank of
its seciu-ltics ; tua mnnner in which such debts
have ln-on cancelled, such re\('1ISI'S f rtnn liability
huvc be('n effected j and such losses on rcallsutinn hnye heen writtell off;
(h) the llll'<lSUI".'S (if an.Y) tah'lI by the Bank to r('eon't" ]ns,a's sult'el't'd hy the Bank on l'l'Ulisatioll
.
of its :·wellritit's or oth~'rwise;
<tHy) ( ) f til\' 'rrustl-'l':~ (If lllf"
slllr('I"(,tl II\" tIl(' lIallk ill (~Onl\f.·(·

(i) til(' lTSpUIiSilrility (if
nnnk f"r

!1l~SS

lion with special suttll'Jlll';lt sdll'Il~'S; amI

iv.
(j) the officieney of the methods adopted by the Bank
in disposing of proportiea under the powers and
authorities contained in the securities relating
thereto.

(4) The operation and effect of the provisions of the
Statutes hereinafter mentioned ill rclat.lou to the 'c arlous
objects of such Statutes, in so far as the said Statutes
or any of the provisions thereof 111....e been ndmiulsturcd
by the Bank, namely(a) Agricultural Bank Act, IHOo, nud the amendments thereof;
(b) Industries Assistance Acf, ]D15, and the amendments thereof j
(0) Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Ad, Wig, nnrl
the ruucndmcuts thr-recr ;
(11) Group Settlement Ad, lD~,;J, uml the uiuendmcut .
thereof j and
(e) Ffnauco and Development Board Act, HI:JU, and
the amendments thereof.
3. 'I'o make such reconnncudat.lons as to you may
seem neecssnrv or oxpedieut to he made in regard t{l
increasing or reetrtcting further advances on secur-ity
by the Bank or J))" the State through the Bank, Awl in
r~gard to the question whether or not the njaldug of any
such further advnucos should be made only in confer.
mity with a policy to he adopted of couaolldatlng the
existing land settlement.
.J. To 111l1kc such other reeomuiondatlons as to you
may seem necessary or expedient to be iuado in regard

to all or twy of the matters inquired into or iuvestlgated
by ~-ou under the uuthorjty hereby conferred, including
the nature, form, and objects of any new legislation or
amending legislation which may he deemed necessary Or
expedient to earrv out or give effect to any such reccmmeudat ions aforesaid:
Awl I dcclnro that YOU shall, by virtue of this Commission, constitute uHl' be a Royal Couunlsslon within the
meaning of the Royal Commissioners' Powers Act. IDO~,
as reprinted in the Appendix to the Sessional Volume
of the Statutes for the year ]928, and that you the said
Harry Hale ahnll he Chairman of the said Royal Oommission, and shall have and may exorcise all the powers
which under the said Act 'are exercisable b)' a Royal
Conuutssion or the Chairman tln-rrnf : Awl I do hereby
desire and request you, as soon as reasonably may be,
to report to me in writing the result of your inquiries
nud Invostlgations, and ),our recommendations upon the
mat Mrs entrusted to .\"flU hy this Conunisslcu.
Given under 1ll~' hand and the Public Real of the
said State. at Perth, this Lath day of Scptemher, One thousand nine hundred and thirtvthree.
B.,- His Escolleucy ts Command,

(Sg(l.)

non

P. COLLUm,
Premier.

SAYE THE KING
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Agricultural Bank Royal Commission.
To H-i8

J\1Ay

E~:('ellency

Sir James J.1Iitchell, ](.0.1\1.0., Lieutencnu-Gooernor hI and Ot·U the State of lVestern
Australia and its Dependencies in the Commonuiealth of A'Ustralia.

IT PLEASE YOUR

EXCELLENCY-

In accordance with t.he terms of t.he Cormuisaion, dated the 31'<1 day of October, 1933, empowering
nhe Commissioners-e1. To inquire into find report upon 'the 'transact.ions, affairs, and operatdons of the Agricultural Bank.
as carried 011 under t.he Agrieult.ural Bank Act, 1906, t.he 'Industries Assistance Act, 1915, 'the
Discharged Soldiers' Set.t.lement Act., 1919, the Group Settlement, Act" 1925, the Finance and
Development Board Act, 1930, and the amendments of the above-mentioned Acts;
2.

To investigate
(a) The
(b) The
(0) The
(d) The

and report, oninternal adruinist.ration and organisat.ion of 'the Agricultural Bank,
finances of t.he Bank,
administration of advances made hy the Bank,
operations and effect of t.he provisions of the hereinbefore-mentioned statutes ;

2.

To make such recommendations as might, be thought, fit, for increasing or resteicf.ing furbher ad.
vances by t.hc Bank;

4.

To make all other recommendations as might. be oousidered necessary in respect of any of t.he
matters investigated and any new legislation that might be considered necessary to give effect
to such recommendat.iona,

we have the honour to submit, the following report, : -

SITTINGS OF THE C01\IMISSION.
Your Commissioners, between bhe 28tJl (lay of September, 1933, and bhe Itlt.h day of May, 1934, sat
on 175 days, of which evidence was taken on 126 days from 291 witnesses.
During the course of t.he inquiry yom' Commissioners travelled 5,488 miles (2,515 miles by railway
uw12,973 hy motor car). Yom' Commissionei-s took ovideucc at. Perth, and also took evidence and inspected
Agricultural Bank Securities in the following Agricultural Bank Dista-ict.s :--Brnee Rock, Geraldton, Katenning, Kellerben-in, Kununoppin, Nort.ham, Nnrrogin, and Salmon Gums.

EV"IDENCE.
Many applications were received by your Commissioners from Agricult.ural Bank clients and others
who desired to give evidence. Your Commissioners, however, were quite unable to accede to every such
request, although either statements of bhe evidence the witnesses proposed to place before the Commission,
01' an indicat.ion of same was received in each case, and every opportamit.y was afforded Agricult.nrel Bank
clients and others of placing any suggestions before the Commission. The evidence tendered by witnesses
generally, part.icularlv certain farmer wit.nesses, was of a helpful nature, and wort.hy of close examination.
Evidence was taken from t.he following witnesses at. centres set out. hereunder : PERTH.

Jlembers of ParliamentMessrs. c. G. Latham,
G. J. Lambert,

~I.L,A.,

Leeder of the Opposition.

~!.L.A.

Jlunicipalitie.s and Road Boards101e&>1'8. G. A. W. PieBf1(J

.T. Buttorlck

} Wagin '£nnicipality and !load Board.

H. C. Ainsworth

OOlXrnnlr;llt O.D1cia1,s)[e3sr8. A. Berkeley, Under Treasurer.
'Yo Mcrrieon, Deputy Government Statteticlan.
W. R. Nicholas, Senior Audit Inspector.
C. E. Newsham, Senior Audit Inspector.
G. ,V. Simpson, Public Service Commlssloncr,
G. L. Sutton, Director of Agriculture.
C. S. Toppin, Auditor General.
Dr. L. J. R. Teaklo, Research Officer, Agricultural Department.
A. White, Director Farmers' Debts Adjustment. Act.

"T.

viii.
PERTH (contill/lctl).
Agricultural Banl: O.fficialsMessrs.
Messrs. G. E. Brinkwurth, Field Inspector.
R. G. Courte-nay, Chief Accountant..
\Y. Grogan, Deputy Managtug Trustee.
R. D. Heuston, Sub-Manager.

E. A. fllcLarty, Managing Trustee.
C. J. Moren, Trustee.
J. A. B. Philp, Field Inepectcr.
W. fir. Hhodes, Field Inspector.

Formas Orcanieatione (Head Ofllcc Rcprcscntnttvcsj-cXlcssrs. L G. Boyte, President, "'heatgl'owers' Union.
P. W. Fvfc, Primary Producers' Associafion.
A. C.
Olden, Retul1lcd Soldiers' League, Chairman I..a nd Sub-Committee.
W. G. Pickering, Primary Producers' Association (Dairying Section).
,T. R. Teasdale, President, Primary Producers' Assoclatlon.

X:

Flfrmu,';),[e8.'>1'3.

T. H. I,. Bolton
J . .d. Brown
S. Crowley

Messrs. D. J. O'Leary
E. A. West-on

Messrs. A. E. J. Mavhow
A. P. Nugent

Other TV itneeseo-:
Messrs. G. H. Carlisle, Public Accountant.
L. Far-ius, Rales Manager, Dalgety &. Cc., Ltd.
D. Kr-ane, President, Metropolitan Milk Producers' Association.
T. Mel.can, Metropolitan Milk Producers' Association.
'.I'. II. ·Wilson, Chairman, Xlot.ropolitan Whole :Milk Board.

BRUCE ROCK DISTRICT-AGRICULTURAL BANK.
Acriculturol BOJ1/: O,OiCU8nI(',':sri;. P. G. Cram, Field Inspector.
G. S. Gillies, Branch Manager.
F. S. Hitchens, :Field Inspector.

Messrs. J. F. Selner, Field Inspector,
R. H. 'WUhall, Field Inspector.

Road. BoardsUr. F. Yandle, Deputy Chairman, Nerombcon Road Board.

Formere-:
Messrs. H. H. Branson
.J, H. Curmll
.T. Crow

Messrs. H. Nicholls
T. H. Powell
F. F. Riley

Messrs. J. S. Gardner
A. J. Hudd
C. W. Landquiet

GERALDTON DISTRICT-,AGRICULTURAL BANK.
Agricultural BaJ1!.' O.OicusMessrs. L. P. H. Bcurtcaux, Field Inspector
H. Grant, Branch ),Iannger.
.J. S. Garland, Field Inspector
•J, Rohrs, Field Inspector.

Messrs. F. Roberts, Field Inspector.
S. P. Whyte, Field Inspector.
V. Wilson, Field Inspector•

Road RoardsMessrs. J. Do Ascionc, Secretary, Northampton Road Board.
A. P. Dfllietoue, Chairman, Upper Chapman Road Board.
J. E. Ellis, Scerotary, Upper Chapman Road Board.

Fonnere-:

Messrs. P. A. Butler
.J, A. Brown
S. .J. W. Bowlk-r
W. Britton
G. Brady
F. F. B;"and
F. H. Brodorir-k
R. C. COl'Ilell
G. Clifton

Messrs. W. V. Gladstone
II. 'V. Johnson
P. Lodsham

R
G.
A.
R.

H. nicClintock
A. n[cnIinll
S. N('ate
Oldlwlll
w. E. Pearson

Messrs. H. F. P. Reynolds
ll\ J. C. Roynclda
J. Simpson
,J. M. Steele
J. A. Tyler
E. Y. Taylor
R. Wardrop
E. F. Wick

KATAeiNINn DISTRICT-AGRICULTURAL BANK.
Ayi"icultuml Baul. Offi(~us
'Ie.""!,,,.. r. E. Drown, Field Inspector.
r. C. :'IIcJ(t'IlZi(', Field Inspector.
F. E, H. Robinson, Field Inspector.
Road BO(lrr!s:\11'. A. 1'1'0",,('1', Chairman, Katanning Road Board.
Otlier

R. S. Steele, Field Inspector.
Branch Manager.

w. Wnrdle,

Witll/'SS-

::'Ifr. G. 'Yelch, Storekeeper.

Fannere-«
)Iessrs..J. C. Adams
A. ,T. Addis
G. Althnm
E. Y. Anderson
T. H. Bebbington
C. ,1. Brown .J. W. Brown
A. S. Ohnmbere

Messrs. F.
1<'.
G.
G.
A.
F.
C.

S. Oouudrev
E. Hitchens
Eo Hicks
Hartnell
1. Hadlow
Knight
W. Levater
J. Nagel

l.I('ssrs. G. S. Patterson
A. 'f. Read
J. D. Shaw

C.
T.
A.
A.

O. Tranter
W, Tearlo
G. \Yillcocks
O. Wilkinson
T. V. Williams

ix.
KELLERBERRIN DISTRICT-AGRICULTURAL BANK.
A!Jricllrtura.l Bank O,Olcets-

Messrs. G. ;p, S. Jennings, Field Inspector.
R. Withers, Field Inspector.

::\Iessrs. L. D. Buttfield, Branch Manager.
L. Cameron, Field Inspector.

Road Boards.

Messrs. H. J. Beresford, Chairman, Kellerberrln Bond Board.
W. J. Cohn, Secretary Merredln Road Board.
H. H. Harling, Chairman, Merredin Road Board.

Fai'lners-

Messrs. L. T. C. Barnett
H. Davey
I. Graves

Messrs. J. B. Lambert
D. C. L. Morgan
J. W. Mann

T. Howes
H. H. Hoddinott
P. J. Kelly

Messrs. H. E. Sherlock
W. Stone
J. D. 'I'hyne
F. J. R. WRrd
W. Waddell
H. W. Wheeldon

E. A. Nunn
W. Pickworth

E. J. Pollard

KUJ\TUNOPPIN DISTRICT-AGRICULTURAL BANK.
Agricultural Bank Ojl-eersMessrs. F. T. Atkinson, Field Inspector.
xr, L. Austin, Field Inspector.
L. G. Burdon, Field Inspector.
A. W. Bevan, Field Inspector.

Messrs. E. A. Cook, Branch Manager
M. E. Drlnkworth, Field Inspector
F. E. Eddy, Field Inspector
F. A. McGrath, Branch Accountant.

Road BoardsMessrs. J. l\I. Felgate, Secretary, Kununoppln-Treyning Road Board.
B. C. Nilsson, Vice-Chairman, jUt. Marshall Road Board.

FarmersMessrs. G. M. Appleyard
W. Bagshaw
B. T. Conway
E. L. Calder
R-. B. Creagh

M. J. Smith
L. M. Smith
Messrs. A. W. Teesdale
£,1. A. 'I'hompson
L. C. L. Whitehorn

Messrs. B. W. G. Hopwood
S. P. Herbert

F.
H.
S.
P.

H. P. Hansen

Mr.
Mrs.

A. Handley
H. G. Lacey
N. j\IcKenzie
G. Stockton

NORTHAM DISTRICT-AGRICULTURAL BA-,"K.
Agricultural Bank OjficersMessrs. W. H. Chapman, Field Inspector.
E. H. Feuokner, Branch Manager (Acting).
H. A. Forward, Field Inspector.
R-. S. Groom, Field Inspector.
W. B. Hooper, Field Inspector.

Messrs. H. W. Stanley-Low, Field Inspector.
1Y. B. Parker, Field Inspector.
E. Sugden, Field Inspector.
E. P. \Vhit.field, Field Inspector.
A. Whiteford, Field Inspector.

Road BoardsMI'. A. Aitken, Chairman, Koorde Road Board.

FarmersMessrs. N. tor. Brcndt
G. G. Bradley
W. P. Cullinane
G. E. Everitt

Messrs. L. G. Fenwick
F. A. Hewitt
T. L. Lodge
R. A. Moore

Messrs . •T. M. Matthews
,J. A, Maiscy
A. C. N: Qunrtormaino

NARROCUN DISTRICT-AGRICULTURAL BANK.
Agricultural Banls 0ific€rsMessrs. G. H. Blrt, Field Inspector.
T. W. Box, Field Inspector.
F. M. Collett, Field Inspector,
P. W, K, Doig, Field Inspector.
C. W. Edwick, Field Inspector.

Messrs. A.
C,
L,
O.
L.

M.
D.
E.
R.
Eo

Mert.ln, Field Inspector.
toIitchell, Branch Manager.
B. Smith, Field Inspector.
P. Wellard, FicId Inspector.
Whitford, Field Inspector.

Road Board-sMessrs. C. D. Simpson, Chairman, Wickepin Road Board.
,T, ,T. Macfronald, Secretary, Kondinin Road Board.

::\1('.'>.';1"'J. S. N. Ayoub
R. D. Allen
n, )1. Alexander
D. Bm(Uord
J. R. Brook
V. R. Bevan
J. L. Bolton
J. A. Bruce
W. Broadwlth
T. Brown
T. P. Clifford
A. H. Clark
P. V. Cunningham
ioI, W. E. Carter
R,. A. G. Davies
E. Dolan
n, L, Elliott

)'Ie.~sr,'J.

G. Green
W. O. Goldsmith
.J. D. Goodall
G. A, Howlett
.J. J. Harper
H. H. Henderson
W. O. Haney
D. Horan
N. S. Harvey
A. Jauesch
J. H. Kane
F. w, Lucas
G. H. Miller
D. McDonald
w, E. J\Iiller
D. McLean
A, G, R. Oliver

::\If's.'>I'.'J. R. G. E, Orr
.J,

n.

PelTY

H. P. H. i'ouh'lI
C. G. Russell

,J. Richardson
.J. G. Rae
A. H, .J. Richtr'l
C, H. Radhrnnn«

H. J. Sykes
H. H, Starford
.J. Taylor
C. w. Treasure
W. R. TiIlJrook
A, 1Y. M. 'Lhompson
'Yo H. 'Y1'ight
W". Wrcn
A. Watt

x.
SALMON GU1\IS DISTRIOT-AGRWULTURAL BANK.
Goiemment OIficialsMessrs. G. H. Burvlll, Agricultural Adviser.
I~. G. Senior, "Manager, State Farm, Salmon Gums.

Aqricnltural Bank o'fl1cers:MesSTS. G. Elliott, Fiold Inspector.
W. R. "Matthews, Field Inspector.
H. F. Rogers, Branch Manager.

Rand Boarde-«
~lr.

S. H. Hayes, Dundas Road Board, Kenowua District- Council, and Primary Producers' Association.

FarmersMessrs. C. A. Berriman
\\7. Dean
T. A. Dunn
E. A. Erdman
A. J. Evans
F. GHID01II'

G.
H.
R.
D.

T. Grove
J. Hughes
B. Johns

Johnston

~rCSSI'8.

P. Kirkaldy
T. A. Kirkaldy
L. D. Machen
S. "B. ~IcWhirter
A. Morton
E. A. L. Murray
H. A. Pilgrim
V. L. Phipps
H. E. Quick
F. J. Renshaw

Messrs. J. Sasselle
B. A. W. Shell
A. E. Shepherd
A. Sponge
W. J. Spratt
E. T. Sweet
Mrs.
M. T. Thompson
Meseta. J. Tomlinson
J. W. Wagner

AOKNOWLEDGMENT.
Yom' Commissioners have been greatly assisted in their investigations by the officers of various Government Departcnents, t,}10 Managing Tr-ustee and Deputy Managing Trustee, District Managers and Field
Inspectors of the Agricultural Bank; by tho Statements furnished to bhem by the Direotcr of Ageiculture j
the Presidents of the Primary Producers' Association and Wheatgrowere' Union, and by Lieutenant-Colonel
Olden 011 bohalf of the Returned Soldiers' League ; by tho evidence tendered to them throughout the South'Vest Division of the State; hy farmer witnesses nominated by the Bank, and t,}10 organisations abovementioned.
Your Commissioners wish to place on record bheir great, appreciation of the excellent services rendered
to them by 1\lr. R. 'V. Brownlie, Secretary to the Commission, and to thank l\il'. Ramacicttd and the members of the II Hansard" Staff for their unfailing readiness and courtesy.

APPENDICES.
Synopses of the various Act" of Parliament, governing the operations of the Agricultural Bank and its
allied Institutions; reports on the Agricultural Bank Districts visited, and other matters providing the
necessary amplification to yonr Commissioners' report, ore attached hereto as Appendices.

GENERAL REPORT.
The scope of the inquiry entrusted to your Commissioners was of such a wide nature that to report,
fully all all the matters referred to would have oceupied too great a period of time and would have 1'8sulted in undue delay in the completion of this Report,
111Ie Agricultural Bank is a body corporate, controlled by three Trustees, consisting of a :Managing
Trustee, who is also the General Manager, devoting
his whole time to the business of the Bank, and two
Trnstees, who are engaged in other oecupntions and
devote part of their time to the business of the Bank.

hi~tory of this legislation, and in Appendix No.1,
is a svuopsis of such legislation,
During tho course of inspection of the Ag-rienlturn 1
Bank Districts of the State, your Commissioners hun.'
had innumerable complaints of delays on the pnt't o~
the officials of the Bank, in attending to matters of
mutual concern, occasioning annoyance and loss to
the complaining settler concerned,

In the course of investigations, your Commissioners
found that in all parts of the South-West division
of the State, and from all classes of Agricultural
Bank settlers, there 'vas an insistent demand for the
conditioning of their debts, including the amounts
due on mortgage to the Bank, replacement of machinery, increase of horse-power, and provision .of fencing and water to enable them to carry sheep on those
farms which were not ready to carry sheep. Of
course, a certain proportion of Agricultural Bank
settlers, who by hard work and thrift "were making
good, did not join in these demands. However, their
position is that, if prices improve, they could carry
on and continue to meet their commitments, but they
ask that if consideration is given to any necessitous
settlers by conditioning of debts and writing down
of capital indebtedness, the same consideration should
he given to them.

Each district appears to share equally certain dieabilities common to all of them, hut some dist.riets
have disabilities peculiar. to themselves. These disabilities, both general and special, are dealt with ill
Part IX. of the Report.

Your Commissioners found that the vital question
among the Agricultural Bank farmers was not what
the Bank had done in the past, but what its pollcv
is to be in the future.
The financial position of the Bank is alarming.
. For the last 20 years, in order to meet the commitments of the Bank, the 'I'rustcea have been drawing
all capital and/or loan moneys to makd up deficiencies. In so far as the present condition of the
affairs of the Bank is attributable to a mistaken
policy of land settlement, the Trustees allege they
were carrying out the policy dictated to them by Parliament. In so far as the said position is attributable
to the fall in wheat prices, the Trustees allege that
the affairs of the Bank are in no "worse position than
those of other flnaneial institutions in respect of
farming advances made in the State. (The ~Iallag~
ing 'I'rustee, Question 6317 .) lour Commissioners
cannot accept the allegations of the Trustees, and the
conclusions arrived at by your Commissioners are
embodied in their Report'. .
In Exhibit No. 162 the Managing Trustee, baying
been given time for consideration, tendered in evidence a considered statement justifying the action
of the 'l'rustees and referring to certain of the 'I'ruatees' yearly reports to Parliament.
It was found necessary to consider very fully the
legislation dealing with the Agricultural Bank and
its allied iustit.ntious, and in order that the operations of the Bank may be understood, your Commissioners have included in Part 1. of the Report a short

During the above-rueutioued inspections, vout' Commissioners had placed before them information i-especting the many disabilities under which the settler
labours, apart from his burden of debt.

Your Commissioners have made reports all the
main Agricultural Bank Districts in the State, namelv
Salmon Gums (Esperance), Katuuning, Narrogiu.
Northam, Kuuunoppiu, Kellerbet'rin, Geraldton nnd
Bruce Rock.
Accompanying these reports are
schedules of the Agricultural Bank clients, stntisfics
relating to their accounts, and other information, As
these schedules arc regarded as interesting' only to the
new management, it is not proposed to let them form
part of the reports; but your Commissioners venture
to think that they will be more than useful to the new
management.
Your Commissioners are convinced that, whether the
Bank is to carryon its present activities, 01' if its
activities arc to he limited to consolidation and liqui-iatiou, new management is required, and this tuul ter
has been dealt with in the recommendations,
TIl('
above-mentioned reports will be found in Appendices
Nos. 2 to 9 respectively.
If the farmer requires to know what
for him in the future, the taxpayer is
to ask what it has cost the State to
attempt to establish, the farmer on the
the agency of the Agt'icultural Bank.

is to be (lone
well entitled
establish, or
lund through

"With regard to the operations of the Bank, attention
must he paid to the past as well as the present, By
the past it is meant the period when the Trustees
exercised discretion in the ordium-y progress of tilt:'
affairs of the Bank, and by the present, that. period
when the 'I'rusfees alleged they were compelled to
adopt the policies of successive Governments for the
development of' land settlement, thus making' the
policy of the Governments the policy of the Trustees,
In travelling through the State, your Conunissioners passed through many miles of well-developed
farming lands, every acre of which has been cleared
and iuip roved with the assistance of the Bank, and
all liabilities thereon to the Bank have been paid off'.
In considering the Report this umst he berne in mind
and due credit given to the Bank for the work doue
by it.
Your Coruuiissionors abo passed through mill'S or
precarious country for wheatgrowiug, ill which the
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'I'rnstccs for the sake of lHlHI settlement may have
felt. themselves justified in taking some risk, and all
which tlte loss might not have been \'cry great had
1I0t. the liabilities due to the Bunk been increased with
the Industries Assistance BOHI'd indebtedness.

Jere as shown by their own evidence and by the
evidence of the representatives of the Primary Prod ucers ' association, the Whentgrowers ' Union, and
the Returned Soldiers ' League, and these views may
he thus shortly summariscd c-c-

These districts, such all Kununop piu, the nothern
portions of the Northam district, and the uortlteru
and eastern portions of the Kcllerberr'in district, with
it rnn of good seasons and good prices, may yet justify the action of the Trustees in advancing originally thereon. By the use of this term "advancing
oriviuallv," your Ccnuuissionors do not wish to include the liability of the Bank for advances under the
Soldiers' Settlement Ad, and the said debts of the
Industries Assistuneo Board. 'I'hese liabilities have
been dealt with separately,

1. \\Te consider that whcntg'rowiug and its allied
industry 01 sheep husbandry are national
institutions.
If so, then the maintenance
of such industries must be a national responsibility.
<)
During the last foul' years, we hnve experienced distressing times.
3. \\Te han cut expenditure jo the bone, expended all our available capital, and when
that "was exhausted we have obtained advnnces on our holdings, or increased the
liabilities which they were carrying at the
commencement of the depression.
4. There is no outlook, and despite all our philosophy we are becoming soured.
;'"j. Something must he done to restore our confldeuce.
G. The greater portion of our indebtedness was
contracted with wheat at ;'5/- per bushel.
Pour years' losses have been borne bv the
farmer, and it is only equitable that his 'debt<;
be paid in the same form of currency they
were contracted in, namely, wheat currency.
'7. During' the past four years of low prices, our
machinery and improvements have not heeu
maintained in an efficient' etnte, and need
making good.
S. The farming industry has for many years been
penalised to the extent of 8e1. to 1/- per
bushel, increase "in production coats hy the
protection afforded to secondary industries.
H. If the maintenance of our industry is not a
national responsibility, we should 1Je told.

There are advances of the 'I'rustees which, of
course, cannot be just.ified, in districts such as
Salmon Gums, Lakes Cai-modv, Varley and King,
Bullfinch, Southern Cross, Mt. Hampton, Holleton,
Gibb Rock and South Lake Brown. Your Commlssioners han' visited these diati-icts, and as a result
are of opinion that the State must face yery great
loss.
"Whilst fnvourahly impressed with the caution
exercised by the- 'I'rustces in making advances eastward to :ll[p('!zering, from Meekering to Kellerberuiu,
and then grnduallv cast ward through Dcodlakine to
J\Ierredill, and the «amo cautions advances northward to the Dowei-iu-Wvalkutchem loop line, it is
a matter of wonder why the same cautious POliC~T
was not followed in extending settlements into other
districts.
'I'he excuse tendered by the Managing Trustee, on
hehalf of the Trustees, was that. the Trustees did
not fall into any such mistake. hut for f'car of
losing their positions the 'I'rustccs carried out the
policy dictated to them hy Parliament 01' its Ministers (Question" 6128, 2!:\ :HJ. Pag:e 728).
This utfitudc of the 'Prustees is verv hard to
understand, as the Agricultural Bank was a body
corporate, and was not responsible to any :JIinistcr
or Department. If they had refused to adopt auv
Government policy in respect of laud settlement,
~111 that Pa rliruuent could have done would he to
r-efuse to vote moneys for the purposes of the
Bank, or in the alternative, passed legislation
making' the Bank, as the ~Ianaging' 'I'rustec says it
became, a Government Department for cHnying out
t ho Gcvcmmeut ts policy of land development, and
[daring the Bank under a :Jlinistcr.
As mentioned, yonI' Commissioners have found 011
taking cv idenee throughout the State that the Agt-ieultut'al Bank set tlcrs are not so much concerned
with the past as with the future policy of the Bank.
This concern lms been manifested to your Conmrissinners, not only hy the "hot-heads" of the fnrmiwo:.' conuuunitv, who desire a full sustenance rate,
a ~ooa poi-ccntuge of crop proceeds, and a drastic
wi-itinz down of their liability to the Bank and outside creditot's-e-in fact, the socialisation of the
wheat industry; but by a much more solid group of
the Hnuk clients.
Yom Conuuisaioucrs ·haye eliminated the firstmcuticuod gronp Irom their consideration. There is
n wisor and more considered opinion among the sct t-

Against the complaints received of delays occasioned by the faulty administration of the Bank,
there is to he set off evidence from the type of
Agt-icnlturnl Dank settler who is making good, and
who states that at all times he has had full attention paid to his requests hy the Bank. YOUi' Commissioners have again the evidence of the Primary Producers' Association.
III answer to Question No.
:lOS-±, the President of that Association says: "\fe
lmvc written to our branches, and have advertised
in om' paper for nuvoue who had gtievuuce..:;, to send
them in, in connection with this inquiry of yours,
nud the result has been practically nealiuihle. ~,
Your Commissioners hereunder have summarised
the complaints which, during the course of the vm-iens inspections have been received from the settler..:;,
and your Commissioners IHlYe dcnlt with the several
complnints in the cuucluding purag.uph of that
part of their Report, denling' wit 11 •. Disnbilitics '
Part IX.:~

1. Delay of 'I'rustces ill Irn-umlntinz their policv
each year.
3. Delay in tlll';\\"PI'illP: cort-espcndeucc.
3. Lack of co-ot'diun tion hut ween Head Office and
Dish'iet Offices.
-4. Obsolete svst cm of aceountiue : n« receipts or
ccnuplefc stnt{,llll'llts iSSIWd ]lY the Bank to
settlers.
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o. No statements sent to the settler of receipts
f1'0111 harvest proceeds, and of the distribution of such proceeds by the Bank.
Ii. Clause 37A, which g'ins the Bank a statutory
lien oyer crops for one year's interest, restt-icts any nasistance which n set tl er might
otherwise obtain from muchinci-y firms, merchant" or storekeepers.
7. 'I'rustcees haye no eontiunitv of policy, thus
causing unneeessn ry expense to the settler.
For instance-c-fnllowiug loans granted, work
done, hut assistance for cropping this fallow
refused, or cropping area reduced.
8. The sctt lcr has lIO security of tenure.
D. Bel'ore foreclosure the settler should be allowed
to inspect his me.
1n. Fanners employing' SOliS over IG years of
IIg'C on Inruis are allowed no wages.
SOIl.,
so working should be allowed wages.
interest
should
not
be
11. Aceonnnodntion
«hnrged.
1:2. The expense of Receivers nud 'I'i'ustces under
the Fru-mers ' Debts Adjustment .Act. conlrl
be saved if the District "Managers of the Bank
were appointed to do the work.
There appears to be something radically wrong
with the administration of the Bank. The opinion
of the Presidents of the Wheatgrowers' Union and
the Returned Soldiers' League is to the effect that
the Bank has outlived its usefulness and is top-hem')'.
Your Commissioners obtained from the 'I'rustecs
the aggregate amount of liabilities of clients to the
Agricultural Bank, Soldiers' Settlement, and Industries Assistance Board, and anticipated being able
to obtain from the 'I'rustees information on the following matters, hut failed to do so;(a) Second mortgages, if any.
(b) Aggregate amount of the clients' unsecured
liabilities.
(c) A sunnuarv for each Bank district, showingi. The effi~ient and inefficient clients;
.ii. the productive and unproductive properties;
iii. the properties utilised for wheat alone, wheat
and sheep, and sheep alone;
iv. the average wheat yields, the number of
sheep, and yearly wool returns from the
properties;
Y. the amount due by Agricultural Bank clients
to the Lands Department for Crown rents,
purchase money, eto.;
vi. the sallie relative particulars in respect of
dairying and other securities.
(d) Bank valuations of the properties under mortgage to the Bank.
'I'he 'I'rustees stated that much of the above information could be obtained from individual files.
As these files ntunbur in the vicinity of 10,000, your
Conuuiesiouers could not be expected to extract from
them the particulars required.
During the inspection by your Commissioners of
the various districts, they cudeavourerl to obtain

from the Distriet MalHlgel';i nud Field Inspectors information dealing with the vnrion., matters aboveuieutioned,
Your Couunissioners did not take nnv evidence as
tu tlie <,(lst or production uurl the eon·llitioll of the
whe:lt iudust rv. The information us to production
costs call he obtained from the report or thl' Farmers'
Disahilific, Commission of HJ;H, and f'tum Hie South
Austrnliau Heport nude in 1038, Oil Debt Adjustment.

The <l\erage production cost pel' bushel of wheat
<It nen ; e.st siding· niny be taken to be ~s. to 2~. Gr1.,

excluding all elJ:Il'ge:c; for interest, nud from ds. to
ds. lid. inclucliug interest.

Your Commissioners did Hot endeavour to estiumte
the value of securities of Bank clients, save ill upproximafinj- \'el'y broadly the losses which your Commissioners anticipate will be made by the Bank.

GROUP SETTLEMENTS.
I t was originally intended that vour Couuuissioners should viait the Group Settlements, and notwithstanding that two Royal Commissions had already
reported, your Commission was to report generally
on administration, The necessity of the visit or vour
Commissioners to Group Settle~lents was ellde(l bv
the Minister for Lands and the ManauinoTruste'c
o
b
of the AgrienltuJ'HI Hank making lin extended tour
of the Group Settlement districts, «overrug the
ground which the Commission was asked to denl
with. .-\{,(,0l'l1ingly vcur Couuuis-iouera nrc uot dealing with Group Settlement in auy way, except in
respect of the amounts now due.

:;\Ir. G. '\'. Pickering, the President of the Dairying Section of the Primary Producers' Associatio;l,
lws submitted to your Commissioners an instructive
statement dealing with the dairying' industry in the
South-West (see Mr. Picket-ing's evidence, question
(384).
Y0111' Commissioners ha,'c divided their Report
into I:! Pm-ts, uruuely r-c-

Part 1,
Purt 2.

Short History of the Bank Legislation.
Operations and 'I'rausnetious of the .Agricultural Bank.
Part 3. Progress of Settlers-Suggested Causes
of the Present. Fiuaucial Ditllculties.
Part 4.

Part o.
Part G.
Part 7.
Part S.
Put-t H.

Pad 10.
Pad 11.
Part I')

Internal Administration and Organisation of the Bank.
F'iunucial Position of the Agricultural
Bank and Industries Assistance Board.
Methods of Raising' Capital-J.os."e~, Sustuined and Future.
Audit of Accounts.
Soldier Settlement uud Speoiul Lund
Settlement.
Disabilities.
Debt Adjustment.
Fiudiugs.
H ecoiuureudubious.

PART I.
Short History of the Bank Legislation.
In the l'arly nineties the State of Western Australia hnd n small population 'with an extensive
area of uuniiennted Crown lands, a large portion of
such land..; being suitable for agriculture and sheep
fanning.
No State in Australia eyer had such a golden
opportunity of inuugnrating a' sound, progressive
land pulicv. The State had the land OIl which to
settle nut only the native-horn 'Vest Australians, hut
those from other States and overseas, whom the gold
discover-ies had brought, and were still bringing, to
its shores. In those years agriculture was languishing, wheat was Hot; produced in sufficient quantities
to feN} the people, and the land laws of the State
'\"01'0 YCl'.\~ liberal.
In the veur 181)4 Parliament decided to legislate
the encouragement of agriculture, and enacted the
Agricultural Bank Act- of 1894.

[01'

The Act was well conceived. Provision was made
It .Manager, who, with the up[n-oval of the Governor, might in his discretion make
advances for the purpose of promoting the occupation , cultivation and improvement of agricultural
lands of the State. The maximum amount of each
udvuuce was limited to £·100, with interest at 6 per
cent. The advances, which were to be made by instalments, were not to exceed one-half of the fair
estimated value of the improvements for the effecting
of which the advnuce was being made.
Ior the appointment of

A umrg in of security was thus established, and a
settler, by doiug the work, had a- living provided for
himself and famil \' in the pioneering stages of his
f'nnn, and built up an equity for himself in the
property.

The pulley appeured to be au admirable one. 'l'he
had to nxeroise discretion hath in respect of
the lund and the applicant, and the Governor had to
approve of all advances.
~i,lllagel'

The methods provided for finance were equally
:-ilJUlH1.
The repayment of principal and interest was
to be secured hy a mortgage oyer the land. Interest
was to be paid half-yearly, and the pi'incipal was to
Jw repaid by ill) hnlf-vearlv iustalmeuta, commencing
Oil the expiration of five years after the advance had
been tunde. Ali moneys required for the purpose of
the Bank were to he raised by the issue of mortgage
bowls, and these moneys were to be paid into the
'I'rcasury and made available to the Bank,
Tlw:\lnnager had to pay <Ill moneys obtained by
hint for fees- received on upplieaticu for loans, for
payment of interest, and for repayments of principal,
into the Treasury. From these moneys the Treasury
was directed to pny-(a) interest on the moneys borrewed fur the purposes of the Bank, (b) cost, of udmiuisteriug the Bank, HlHI (e) the hnlunce into a
Hcdcmptiou Account for the purpose of redeeming
the mortgage bonds.
'I'hc usual power..; were given to the Unlluger for
i1H' plIl'pO.';!.' U[ el1f\)\'(~illg s('('llriti{;s taken h.y the
lluul: Tbl' ur-igiuul cupitul of the ltunk WJ.I:-; fixed at
J:IIJU,(HHI, and stututury

IHI\\'(;I'

to time tu iucreuse the capital.

\\'lts

g'iH'1I 1'I'UIn

luue

It will be seen from a perusal of the synopsis of
the legislation dealing with the Bank how the amount
of advances from time to time increased, until it
reached £2,000, how the full value of improvements
was paid, and how the purposes for which advances
might. he made were greatly extended.
The vital amendments to legislation governing the
Bank were made in the years 1906, HJ12, 1929 and
1930.
1fJOa Amendment.

The constitution of the Bank, so far as its administrative officers were concerned, was altered, and
three 'Prustccs were appointed in lieu of the Manager.
Absolute discretion was given to 'the 'I'rusfees in
respect of making advances, both as to the applicant,
and the laud, and in all subsequent legislation this
discretion has been maintained.
The 'I'rnstees were directed to prepare a yearly
halance sheet, which, with the yearly report ~f tb'e
Trustees, had to be laid before Parliament.
The
Auditor General "vas directed to examine and audit
the aeeount.s of the Trustees each year, and make his
report to Parliament thereon. The provisions in
respect of bulaucc sheets, report, and audit have
always been maintained h~' subsequent. legislation.
1912 Amendment.

The Agricultural Bank legislation of 1912, being
Acts Nos. 18 and 54 of 1912, was revolutionary.
The main purposes of tho first-mentioned Ad as
introduced into the Legislative Assembly, were to ~on
vert the Bank from au improvement Bank: into a
mortgage Bank, placing no limit on the amounts to
he advanced by the 'I'rusteea, and removing the limitetion imposed by the Trustees as to the particular
manner ill which the money advanced might be expended.
In moving the second reading- of the Act. No, 11::l
of 1U12, the Minister for Lands said (HaJ/sard,
Volume 5, Session 1911, page 573) :_
It gi\'Cs lUS great pleasure indeed to move the second
position which has ueceasttatell.tllls 1l1('a~1I1'e is th.at o~ continued development of
the a~n(;Hltlll:al Industry III tins State. Since 18940, when
tho first Agvlcultural Bank Act was passed the record
has been one of continued additions to the calJital of that
Bank in order to keep pace with the lucrcaslng needs of
,th?se who. have settled upon .our agricultural areas, and
It 18 pleasing to note that uUl'lng the course of that time
under the careful uud capable managemcnt of those wh~
have been entrusted with the control of the bank) we have
sustained verj- little indeed in the nature of a loss on the
t,l'an~'?':'H(~n~. The, present HIH,elldme.nt is for the purpose,
tirst ly, of iucreasmg the capital of the Bank by a sum
of £500,000, which the Managing 'I'rustee inronns me
will be sufficient to carry us on tin the next financial veur
and, sceundly for the purpose of extending and liJJ('l'alising the functions (If the Bank. At the present time
there am 11 uumbor of Iimitutlons which arc imposed upon
the 'I'rustccs of tho Bank. Firstly, there is a limitation
as to the total amount thut may be lent, and there are
also linritat iuns as to th l , pnrttculur runnner in which the
ruunuv may hl' espcndcd, Hurl in thl' l'OUI'St' of Illy UWH
pcrsuuul eXjll'rit'!\I'(', «omhu, intu ccntuct with tho;e "'110
Iiml it lll'tl'SS,lJ''y to resort to this institution for lItl.'Olllruodntion, 1 liare round LhH! thcse Hmltutluns verv of'ten
uct adversely to the settlers. For lustuucc, the Agricull'~ading o~ this Bill, I~eeause the
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tural, Bank practically takes the settler up before a
securtty has been created and accommodates him with a
loan at a reasonable rate of interest for the purpose of
offectlng improvements upon his holding; but when
those improvements have been effected, and when he has
attained to a stage whereat his holding lia;r be regarded
ns a productive proposition, if he then requires accciniuodatlon, in a great many instances Ite finds it necessary
to leave the Agricultural 'Bank and resort to other institutious which will curry lrlm further OIl. But in order
to secure that accommodation from the chartered banks
or from private financiers, he is obliged to take up hi~
loan from the Agricultural Bank and substitute for it a
loan from these other institutions at a higher rete of interest. I have always held that if it is good enough for
the Agricultural Bank to help a settler to create a
security it should also he good enough and advuntageou«
for the Agrlculturul Bank to lend him money after that
:-ll'tmrit.r has been created, lind in this partlcular measure
I seck to nccompllsh that purpose, It. is provided here
that subject to the provisions of the Act,' and the discretion of the 'I'rustces of the Bank, they will have POW~l'
to lend uioucy upon the security just as the chartered banks
do, providing, of course, a safeguard ill regard to the
margin between the amount they may lend and the value
which .they place upon the securitv , and with that margin of secmity for the hank I see no rca son except, perhaps, in particular instances, why the hank should dictate
as to how that money should be expended. The bank has
the security, and if the money is unwisely expended and
the loan becomes a doubtful cue from the point of view
of further development by that particular holder, the
bank still retains the pcwor of foreclosing upon the holding nnd with that power I fail to sec that any disastrous
result can ensue.
1Ir. Turvey: Is there a fixed margin'?
The Ministcr for Landa: No ; we are leaving that tu
those who arc controlling the institution, just as it ia
left to those who control the ehnrtcred banks j they dedde what is a fair margin between what they advance
and the value of the security, and we should have sutlicicnt ocntldenee in those in charge of tho Agricultural
Bank to gin' them this Iuercnsed power, I conuneud
this iueusure to the nttout lon of the House, because I
rca lise that if the Govcnuneut nrc to can}' 011 the-ir
purpose of onsurlng that the lands of the Statc shall be
utilised for genuine product! VB work and not for merely
speculat ive awl trafliekillg 11l1l1lOS('S, thou we have a further duty to perform of euaurlng that where the settler
needs acconuuudaticn ill order to ean)' on that work, he
shall not he cubjcct to allY «omblucd luftueuco on the part
or those outside the State institution, who ma,\- seek to
use him as a lover in order to force us from our Plll'l)llSl'.
The member for Northam, on the Srd of November,

in the second reading debate on the Bill (page 610,
Volume Il, Session lUll) said:POl' 17 years "'c have had this bauk ; is all this expertelite of the workings of the institution to be set aside,
merely at the direct ion of the Minister, who proposes til
set up an ordinary mortagugc bank in place or the existing Iustltutiou ' it is a tremendously drastic change, and
one that ought Hot to be made without verr careful eonsideratioll ou thl' part of hunourahle memters,
Aud t.he hUllOlll'i.lble IlH',n;krflll'thi.'l'
u11, Volume (j, Session lUll);-

~Hid

llHlge

Uncle]' the new Act the 'l'rustecs arc to take all the 1'0sponsibility-not the l'arl'ialllC'nt nor tIll' UoverlUnent to
be responsihle, hut the Trllstees-awl if tho~- act as
ordinary business mcn lIlay he expected to act, they will
Hot hc ncar]~- as liberal as t1le)' haye heen in the past,

Whell the Dill wus before tile Legislatiye Couneil
t In) important HllHJlldltWllts wen' inserted; the one
limiting the amount of adnull:t:':.; to £2,000, tlIe oUler,
"No member of the Legi,.;lttti\"e Assembly WHS trJ inten'ic\y or tOlllllltilliente with the Tl'U:'itees in the inti.'rcsb of any pel'.';oJl other than hilll:'ielf upon any
busiJlu~s uuder this Ad, aIld allY such meml~l'l' cumllliUill,!,!.' a brcach of this scdioll shall be guilty 'Jf
an oftelll'l', and sh<111 he- liable by StlllllllHl'y cOllyieUOll to n. penalt,)' llOt exceeding £50."

'I'he Hou. 1rI. L, Moss, in moving this aiueudruent
said (page 1386, Volume 8, Session 1011):It was necessary, in eonnectdou with tho admiuistratiou of the affairs of the Bank, that the Trustees
should he quite free from political influence, The principle contained in the clause was Dot new to our statutes,
because there was a somewhat similar provision in the
Public Sen-ice Act,

Iu discussing the proposed amendment ill tho
Legislative Assembly, the Ron, Minister lor Lands
said r-c'I'he honourable member had not made out a good
ease, because in t.wo instances under ilis admiulstratiun
the powers of tile 'I'rustces had been increased, and if
the honourable mt'lllhl'r then thought the provision IWCl',,;sary, why did he not insert it then? 'I'hls provlslcn was
an evidence of his (the Minister's) deslre to place tho
disposal of the loans under the board of trustees whu
would act iudcpondently of the Minister, Where requests
had been submitted to him (the Minister) he had 1'1."
plied to the effect that- the person should submit a casu
to the :;)'Ianaging Trustee, TIndel' the previsions by which
we could have the loans from the Agricultural Bank,
there was no control whatever than bv the will of the
Minister, So far as luy in, his power he desired to l)ling
that work nndor the banking trustees, who were recoguiaed as being Indcpcudcut of the Minister, therefore
he thoughj the Council's amendment eut.lrcly unneces
sarj-,

Tile Legislative Assembly accepted the fl rst-meut ioued amendment limiting the amount of advuuees,
but _indignantly refused to accept the second, regarding such amendment as an insult to their 'liouse,
The duty of the Trustees to submit a yearly bulnnce sheet and report to Parliament, and the durv
of the Auditor General to submit a yearly report tu
Parliament, as abo the discrot.iouarv power of the
'I'rustces to make 01' withhold ndvnuces, were not in
<lily way interf'ercd with by the present legislation,
but it was pointed out during the debate that ad.uuces to be made under the nuieudina Act. were to
ill' made on a scctu-ity basis.
After this Ad was passed, if it was found Iteee:3:ial'y to pass complementm'y legislation, and this was
(Lone by an Act 54 Victoria, 1912, by which the cnpital of the Bank was increased another £500,000,
making the increase for the year £1,000,000, and providing that section 21 of t.he principal Ad (iuta
alia) previsions for Redemption Fund) should apply
only to income arising' from the iuvestuieut of f'uud-,
raised by the issue of mortgage bonds, and t'urthct-,
providing, inter «lin, that inscribed stock cuul.l hl'

issued to replace mot-tguge houds.
The most import aut aIlH_'Jldl11cnt, however, wns
that which gaYe the Bauk PU\H'l' to pay illlen':-;l lind
(ontJ'ilmtions, at a rate to he prescribed by the T],f':l~
mel', to the Sinking Fund for redemption of lll(lll:'~""
llpprojlriated by Parliament to the purpOSl'.'; of the
Ad from the priueipal and illtel'e;;t pnill hy mortgagors to whom (lth'ances had been miltlp (jilt (If

moneys so appropriated,
Iu llloving' the :c;ecund rmdillg' uf the !Jill, tht: UOJI
Minister for Lands said, illte)' alia:J might point out} 1'01' the iJlfOl'illntiul1 of i1011ourabli:
memhers, that. the power gi\'\:-'l1 to Ull' Tl'ustet's to klld
Ull the secul'1t.)' 01' the holding ('Ilabh'd t.he Agrieulturnl
Bank to t.rallsfer the liahiHtil'~, as IJdWl'l'l1 the settlels
upon the Janel Hlld e(JlllllH'n~ialfi1'1I1s,
tIll' Agrit.:uItUl':lI
Hank, At, the saltle thlll', of course, reasoll,d,](' pl'l'cautiol1S were takel1 to S\:'(' th'l! the margin ot' s('eurity \\-'1:-;
sutlil'-iell(. to cOl'er Ihe advallef', and as n I'l'sult of that
consideration it mcant tlltlt /inns w1l0, for fheir O\\'li

to
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prot ectiun might have been compelled to take extreme
action against the settlers by reason of the payment or
portion of their cl.dms, were ready and willing to ext('1111 ccuei.lcrutiou to the settlers, nud so enable them to
tide OWl' a \lifJicult situation.

\\"e therefore find that, on the completion of the
1Ul2 legislation, Parliament required the then
'I'rustces, ~\le_~,.;l':-;. Paterson, Hicluu-dson, and Cook,
whose trainiug lmd been either ill the pastoral 01'
Iurming industries, and who, therefore, had no experience ill the business of banking, to conduct the
operation." cf the Bank as 11 mortgage bank, and they
allowed them the disposal of millions of money, J\Ir.
Berkeley's (the Under 'I'reasurer) evidence was to
the effect that from 1912 on the Treasury had no
control of the Iinnnoes of the Bank. (Questions 29730;:, pages 42-4:3).
U. W. Simpson, the Under 'treasurer from
to 1031, confirmed this statement, (Questions
40,30 and 49fiO.)
:;\[1'.

H)~(j

Your Commissioners would have thought that the
oftvct of this legislation would have beeu explained
to t.he 'I'rustees by the Hon. the Minister for Lands,
but the present :;\lanaging Trustee cannot say if the
'I'rnstees were consulted, but they continued to conduct the affairs of the Bank as an iurprovement hank.
(Question 5082.)
\"our Connuissioners have dealt with the 1012
h:,gi:-;IHWlll at some length, as the present deplorable
flnnncinl position of tb c Bank ennuot be appreciated
without n knowledge of same.
I[ the legislution prior to 1m2, which has been
suunnarised in the early part of this Report, is con-idered, it will be seen that the fullowing alterations
have been made hy the 1912 Act:L. Extension of maximum advance from £800 to
£2,000.

2, Finance hy mortgage bonds abolished.
:1. Abolition or Redemption Fund.
-I. 'I'rcnsurv has lost control oyer the finances of
the Bank.
c. 'I'rustccs now hu vc I'c wcr to pay interest and
coutt-ilmtions to Sinking' Fund due to the
'I'rcusurv Iroru principal moneys repaid to
the Bank by its uicrtgngors.

From a perusal of the Parliamentary debates on
the 1912 legislation, it is manifestly clear that Parliament Heyer intended to interfere with the discretion of the Trustees ill making advnuces ; in fact,
this discretion was confirmed. Parliament, however,
anticipated 'that, with a wise exercise of this discretion, and the muiutcunnce of a propel' margin of
safety, the Bank, by having the limit of its advances
increased to £2,000, would he a blessing to the fm-miug couuuunitv, releasing the fanners from all outside control. The real financial effect of the legislation, however, is disclosed by the Auditor General's
report of 1933, where we find that all the 30th June
of that year an amount of £1,GS3,320, being borrowed money used to meet. interest due to the Treasury, cost. of administration, and contributions to
Sinking Fund, represents the deficiency which accunmlated oyer the period 1912 to 1£,133.
The exercise of absolute discretion of the Trustees to make or withhold advances, as the nature of
the security demanded j to maintain a safe margin of
security j, the examination of the Agricultural Bank
accounts by the Auditor General each year, and Parliamentary control of loan funds after the examination of such accounts, were to be the safe-guards of
the taxpayer.
1920 Amendments.
The Trustees received power Jrom Parliament to
extend time for payment of any instalments of principnl and interest, and to readvauce to settlers the
money which had been paid to the Bank hy such
settlers for principal and/or interest. The ~IHl1
aging 'I'rustee states (Question 1:32;)) that the 'I'rustees always waived default} even though they had no
statutory right to do so until 1929. 'fhcy claim
an implied right.
In 1930 the fluaueial position of the Hank had become so acute, loan moneys not being available, that
the Finance and Development Ad was passed, which
vested all the assets of the Bank in a new Board
lind gave this Board power to pledge such assets for
the purpose of raising money for the Bank outside
the Loan Council.
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PART II.
Operations and Transactions of the Agricultural Bank.
(INCLUDING INDUS1'RIES ASSISTANCE BOARD, SOLDIER SETTLEMENT SCHE~[E AND
GROUP SETTLlilMENT SCHEME.)

lVork clone by Settlers uncler the Bank} and Short Statement of Moneys Advanced
by the Bank [or that pur-pose.

The following statement gives particulars of the work done by the Agricultural Bank, Soldier
Settlement Scheme, and Industries Assistance Board clients, since the date of the inception of the
Institutions named, specified under separate divisions'l'he Agricultural Bank returns are taken from report of the Trustees for the year 1933.
the Soldier Settlement return.

Similarly

Improvements effected by the Agricultutal Bank.
Clearing
4,014,488 acres
Cultivating
..
..
433,210
Ringbarking and Scrubbing
"
2,457,177
"
Fencing
3,708,331

"

'I'he aggregate amount of money expended is £0,038,338, made up as follows :.£
391,622
633,746
234,637
7,239,833
31,017
253,424
254,059

Liabilities taken over
Purchase of Stock
Purchase of Machinery
Effecting of Improvements
Other Rural Industries
Miscellaneous Advances
Cropping Advances

£9,038,338

Purposes for which Advances luivc been made 'tInder the Soldiers'
Settlement Scheme.
£
Buildings
483,830
Olearing-1,013,915 acres
1,482,955
8,836
Ringbarking and Bcrubbing-c-Sc.Bdd acres
27,501
Orchord and Poison Grubbing-68,lS9 acres
253,315
Fencing and Trellising-798,104 chains
4,674
Draining-5,l72 chains
168,872
Wells and Reservoirs
£2,429,983
496,147
168,473
2,604,456
289,682
1,275

Total Improvements
Stock
Mechlnery
Liabilities (Purchase of Properties)
Dnallotted
Capitalisation of Interest

£5,990,016

8UIDIARY fu'ID DISSEG'TION OF GROUP SETTLEMENT EXPENDITURE TO 31ST
DECEMBER. 1931.

Interest
Labour Advances
Cottages, Dairy Buildings, etc.
Plant, Stores, and Stock issued
Seed and Manure
Explosives
Wire, Fencing Posts, etc.
Horse Hire, Harness, etc.
Fodder
Plant Group
Supervision (including Dairy Supervision)
Insurance (workers' Compensation Act)
General Administration
•..
...
...
Miscellaneous, inoluding unallotted Stock and Costs

Expenditure at
30th June, 1930.
£
1,072,845
2,698,046
774,232
408,618
448,136
111,050
85.313
108.588
316.908
100,596
185,917
00,836
247,860
168,881
£6,787,726

Expenditure at
30th June, 1931.
£
1,154,366
2,7401,417
780,143
420.332
459.832
111,053
87.301
108,612
317,068
100.596
201,820
62.876
257,673
194,603
£6,997,481

Expenditure at
31st December, 1931
£
1,154,355
2,744,579
781.673
438,964
464,862
111.053
89.594
108.670
317,088
100,596
203.427
62.876
257,649
196,042
£7,031,428

After that date the Agricultural Bank took over control of the Gronp Settlements, and the following
are the particulars of the moneys expended by the Bank up to the Stlfh June, 1933:£
42,236
1,071
11,256

Purchase of Stock
Purchase of Machinery
Effecting Improvements
Farming Operations
Seed and Superphosphate
Fees for Registration of Securities
Insurance
Sundries

9,480
30,428
36,683

4,425
6,757
£142,336

Il\'DtSTRIES ASSISTANCE BOARD.
The following table gives details of the annual expenditure in the matter of advances to assist the
settlers to 30th June, each year t-e1916 to 1928,
inclusive.

General Cash Advances,
Wages,
Sustenance,
Twines, Oils, Parts, etc.
Seed ...
Fodder
Fertiliser
Stock
Machinery
Comaecka
Agistment
Insurance
Workers' Compensation
Land Rente
Water Rates
Agricultural Bank Interest
Redlages
Miscellaneous
S.S.S. Interest
Totals

1029.

1933·t

£
209,088
1,676
5,508
110,890
11,935
24,584
38,358

£
148,039
644
1,268
42,305
3,474
8,882
16,624

£
61,902

£
472

705

118
171
10,044
1,411
2,624
10,656

5,285

163

10,381

10,52'1

1,436

1,523

1

14,968
3,19-1
20,061
5,815
37,638
38,401

7,6Hl
2,205
6,788
4,233
37,796
21,241

558
101
1,216
1,736
12,819
1,759

32
236
30
3,485
155

152
7

£12,086,603

£532,497

£311,642

£106,550

£11,223

£1,028

Totals-1916 to 1933, inclusive.
£

General Cash Advances-c-Sustenauce,
4,856,796
Wages, 'I'wines, Oils, Parts, etc.
225,260
Seed
348,847
Fodder
1,474,688
Fertiliser
Xlaehiuery
Corusacks
Agistment
Insurance
Workers" Compensation
Land Rents
Water Rates
Agricultural Bunk Interest
Railagcs
Miscellaneous
S.S.S. Interest

1932.*

£
4,436,590
222,822
341,000
1,311,44-9
300,050
1,320,647
1,042,521
1,314
314,571
480
639,475
78,904
687,476
193,432
779,081
415,891

.. From Ist April to 30th June, 1932.

Stock

Years ended 31st March.
1931,
1930.

316,870

1,356,737
1,113,607

1,31-10
338,436
480
662,652
84,40·1

715,'/77
205 ""02
870;826

477,447
£13,049,543

Short Review of Lurul Settlement-Principles on
'Which Trustees .Acte(lin Making Advances~
Financial Practice of Trustees and Metho(Z of
Auditing Bank Accounts. (See also Part VI.)
Having traced the legislation affecting the Agricultural Bank, your Commissioners will proceed to
deal with the operations of the Bank.
The making of advances with a safe margin of
security, the collection of principal instalments and
interest due to the Bank, the payment to the 'I'reasury of the interest due and prescribed contributions

t

£

'1'0 30th June, 1933.

to Sinking Fund, and the close supervision of the
rluances of the Bank, which connotes the same attention to accounts of its clients, should have been the
major operations of the Dank, and the principal
work of the Trustees.
The advances of the Bank were at first confined
to settled areas of the State, contiguous to the Eastern Goldfields and the Great Southern Railway lines.
As these areas became occupied the settlement extended cast, along the Eastern Goldfields Railway,
and north from that Rnilwav. There was a further
thrust of settlement eastward from the Great Southern Railway line.
The Bunk followed the settlement, making advances
before permanent transport was provided. The State
followed settlement with railways, throwing out
loops into the northern areas and two loops into the
eastward extension from the Great Southern RailWl\Y. and which with the exception of the lately
constructed K uljn-Bonnie Rock loop, converged and
met at Mer'redin.
In addition to the CorriginNarombecn loops running east and north, two spur
lines we-e taken out from the Great Southern, one
to Piugrup, the other to Lake Grace, eventually
extended to Newdegate, and another from Tambellup
to Ongerup.
Connections were made from York to Bruce Rock,
and from Brookton to Cot-rig-in. On the west the
Narrogin-Collie-Pinjat'ra lines were constructed, as
·,1"0 the- Wagin~Bowelling line.
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Your Commissioners do not attempt to criticise the
policy of settlement 01' the railway construction which
has been carried out, but bearing in mind the want
of uniformity in the soils of the agricultural lands
in Westerll Australia, and the separation of the areas
of good lands from each other by extensive tracts of
worthless country, they cannot refrain from expressing regret that Bank advances and railway construction from the "Nineties' onwards, had not been coordinated, and the Agricultural Bank advances limited
to those areas within a reasonable distance from the
railways determined on after consideration of the
class of agrieultural Iands in those areas to be served.
The acceleration of settlemeut., however, and the
settlement of the country in a face, good and bad
lands indiscriminately, seems to have been the sole
object of the Trustees and Government, and we now
have the resultant losses to be met.
As the Bank's advances have been made principally
in the wheat areas, your Commissioners obtained partieulars of the distribution of the Commonwealth
Wheat Bonus for the years 1932-1933, and found
that of the 11,473 participants in the Bounty, 5,670
were clients of the Agricultural Bank, and 5,803
were outside the Bank.
The Trustees apparently did not appreciate that
farming conditions altered as the north-eastern and
eastern fringe of the agricultural lands were being
brought into settlement. 'I'he rainfall in those areas
becomes less and the liability of the rainy season
to cut off in September and October becomes greater.
This necessitates good farming' methods with a full
plant, as the system of fallowing and cultivation of
the fallow has to be adopted. Not only is a good
and complete farming plant required, but sufficient
horse-power is also required.
Till! 'l'rustees of the Bank did not appreciate the
reasons which led to increasing the maximum advance from £SOO to £2,000, and to extending the
scope of advances to all matters connected with
farming, viticultural and horticultural pursuits. They
also failed to appreciate that Parliament looked to
them for the maintenance of a safe margin of
security.
The original practice of the 'I'rustees was to advance loans in small sums, sufficient to put men with
limited capital on to contract work on their own
farms. The earnings from such contract work would
enable those men to further develop their holdings.
That was the essence of the Bank's securities. The
farmer thus felt he had something in the nature of
an equity in his holding. By very hard work he
was able to earn sufficient to pay his store nceount,
and slowly but surely build up 'a farm for himself
with a n;inimum of' capitalisation. 'rhe departure
from this sound principle to one of acceleration in
order to provide employment, with really no limit
to the amount to he advanced in one year, was a great
errol' on the part of the management.
Let. us examine the vicious position thus creah~d.
A settler with limited 01' no capital could acquire
a block of land carrying a full loan. He then proceeded to let contracts to clear, say, 500 acres of
land, and the Bank would pay the contractors for
such clearing. 'Vith this amount of cleared land
his farm at once became the happy hunting ground
of salesmen for everything which a farmer did or
did not require. It must be remembered, too, that

credit in those days was given on a most reckless
scale. Greatly to t.he detriment of the farmer, he
purchased lllany machines, not essential to the propel' working of thc f'arm.
Thus fictitious credit's most dangerous gift to one
unfamiliar with the 'importance of the control of
sueh credit, was created.
In lllany cases the settler had not contributed to
the building up of the assets created by the Bank's
advances, not even by his personal exertions, as in
the earlier stages of the Bank's history.
When the settler struck bad times he could turn
round and say, "There is your machinery, and there
is your land." He could dictate his terms. Having
nothing to lose, he could walk off his farm and be no
worse off, and the Bank very often had to keep him
on the land.
(The Managing Trustee, Question
2053, page 276) .-"There is not the slightest doubt
that many of these men had no aptitude or desire
for life on the land."
At Question 959 he says, "Men would select blocks
of land and obtain from the Bank advances for the
full value of improvements, which would allow them
to earn reasonable wages, hut many of them never
intended to make it a permanent means of livelihood. It is one of our main troubles that so many
applicants for land have not been genuine land men."
Again the recurrent question-(lWhy did the Tl'UStees allow the procedure?" With the monotonous
nuewer-c-t'Ministerial control. We were the creatures of Governmental policy."
Your Commissioners would again point out that
the answer is demonstrably wrong. The Trustees
were not answerable to any Minister. They had only
to account to Parliament. If the Trustees had acted
properly and refused advances in many cases, or
only paid 50 per cent. of the value of the improvements, Parliament might have refused to appropriate loan money for the purposes of the Bank,
which might oventually have been an excellent thing
for the State.
.
In about the year 1925, the Trustees partially
realised the dangerous nature of the securities they
were taking, and declared certain zones in which
advances were limited-Zone 1, extending from Northam to the rabbit-proof fence at But'raeoppin, ad\'~U1Ce limited to £2,000.
Zone 2, extending from
Burraeoppin to Southern Cross, advance limited to
£1,500.
.Mr. McLarty was appointed Managing 'l'rustee of
the Bank in 1920, but before the appointment he
had acted as manager for many years, and for some
time previous to his appointment had acted as
Deputy JUanaging Trustee. He informed your Commissioners that the same policy of the Bank which
existed before 1912 was carried 011 after that year,
and has been steadily pursued by him since his
np pointruent.
'I'his statement must be taken subject to the
qualification that the policy became the policy of
the Government, and was tremendously accelerated.
Up to this time, 1920, the Bank had been advancing freely, as it is found that during the years 1913
to 1920 inclusive, the average yearly amount of loans
approved by the Bank was £252,769. During that
period the advances of the Bank to the settlers had
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been increased from £1,870,308 to £3,135,621, and
advances on account of Discharged Soldiers' Settle.ment Act of 1919 increased from £11Q,020 advanced
during that year (1919) to £1,710,049 at the 30th
•Tunc, 1920.
'rhe Trustees found that settlers were onlv too
ready to avail themselves of the increased ad\:ances
which the Bank was able to make them, and the
Managing Trustee says that the Trnstees advanced
freely and allowed settlers to have their clearing
done by contract in order that the unemployment
in Perth might be relieved. He further states that
not only was the Bank a philanthropic institution,
but an employment agency for years.
Question 1245. By Mr. Diamond: 'I'hat is where the
trading banks had an advantage over you ~~'l'here CUll
be no comparison between the trailing banks and the
Agricult~ral Bank. We could not do what the trading
banks dId.
1246. By the Chairman: 'Then yours should han>
been called a philanthropic Inetitutiou i-c-We haw been
a philanthropic inst-itution for the last few veaa-s.
1247. FOl' a series of yearsi-c-Ycs for a 'great uumbel' of years. I can say correctly that the Agricultural
Bank has been currying a national responsibility for
years. We have had huge sums of money pushed out.
amongst. our clients. We invited them to apply for more
money for additional clearing. 'I'his was to create ernployuient in acute times when the-re were thouaauds of
men out of work. It. was probably wise expenditure.
1248. Was it borrowed moneyt-c-Yes we had to keep
those men. In some cases bigger arcus were cleared than
the men could work,
1249. Then this nccelcratlon has not paid ?~I would
not say that. I think it has paid the State.
After the 1912 legislation, with loan moneys and
repayments of principal moneys which are practieally loan moneys, the Trustees had plenty of money
and no anxiety, The interest due from time to time
to the Treasury could be paid from principal moneys
repaid to thr, Bank,
The Trustees never appear to have budgeted from
year to year, and with the unlimited funds at their
disposal the~y became ycry careless on the collection
of principal instalments and interest.
The Managing Trustee.

Quest.ion 5171. Did you as Managing Trustee have 11
yearly budget to see how J'Ou stood and what your requirements were t-e-Yes, I knew the position.
5172. Would ~TOU not have those estimates still in the
offlcei-c-L do not think that we would. I would know
the position from day to day.
5173. You are dealing with business men. Have you
such a financial hrain that you can keep a record" of
millions from day to dtl)"t-I kept in close touch with the
position. I knew our position from year to year, what
we had to find and what was short eo'llected.
517+. Did you not ha vc a yearly budget and keep .',
record'i-c-No.

5175. But in, say, 1927, would you not want to louk
back at the budget for 1921H-I got it from the balance
sheet.

5176. But I am speaking of a budget prepared before the year boginsv-c-I do not quite follow what you
mean by a budget,
The lax methods of finance at head office extended
to the district offices. Even at the present time of
financial stringency many of the district managers
admit they hava no knowledge of finance, and state
they have never been asked to prepare a yearly
financial estimate for their districts.
Your Commissioners made an inspection of the
Bruce Rock district, one of the richest districts in
the State, in January, 1934. It was found that the
moneys outstanding as at the 30th June, 1933, from
active settlers, were £975,569 for principal, on which

there were arrears of overdue principal instalments
of £203,883, and accrued interest due, £84,354. In
addition, there was current interest due at 31st
December, 1933, of £23,879.
In addition to the abova figures there was £146,482
principal due on 5n abandoned farms, and £40,672
accrued interest. Twenty-seven of these farms were
in the course of transfer, but of course, in the usual
way, very little cash-merely a book entry.
Mr, Gillies, the Branch Manager in charge of this
important branch, gave the following evidcnce r-cQuestion 3198. Do you ever budget f01" the district
yoursclf s-c-No.
3UH). Does Head OJHce ever call on you to budget
for your district.t-c-No.
3200. Where does the money come from to keep the
district gclngt-c-Tuat is no concern of mine.
]11'01ll the year 1919 the Bank had to advance on
soldiers' settlements from moneys appropriated by
Parliament. In mukiug these advances, the maximum
advance heing £2,{500 to each settler, the Trustees
were practically advancing without any margin of
security at all, as the purchase price paid for properties sold to returned soldiers, 01' estates purchased
for soldier settlement, were paid for at too extravagant a price, and the moneys advanced by the Bank
for further improvements, were swallowed up in the
first liability.

The Balik was advancing recklessly On Soldier Settlement during the same period that. it was receiving
payments of interest on both civilian and soldier settlement accounts from the Industries Assistance
Board. The Industries Assistance Board worked on
moneys appropriated by Parliament, that is Loan
moneys. Therefore, it is clear that the Trustees were
receiving much of the interest paid them by settlers
on the Industries Assistance Board during that
period, from Loan moneys.
Since 1914 there has been no central authority to
call the Trustees to account. Neither Parliament: nor
the Auditor-General analysed the Bank's balance
sheets, and after 1922 the Auditor-General ceased
from sending his reports to the Treasury and/or to
the Agricultural Bank.
Had the Bank not been a State instrumentality it
would have been forced into liquidation long since.
This is ap-parent from the finding of the Auditor
General in 1933. (Page 34 of the Auditor General's
Report, 1933, under the heading "Borrowed Moneys
Supplied to the Bank.")
A deficiency of £1,983,436, ns shown in Appendix
No. 12, for the period 1913-1933, was made good from
repayments of principal moneys due to the Bank
(which are in reality Loan moneys) and from General Loan Funds.
'I'he Trustees have therefore taken from the capital
of the Bank each year during the last nineteen years,
the yearly average sum of £104,391, to make up deficiencies, and claim to have done so under the authority conferred on them by the 1912 legislation. The
capital referred to by your Commissioners comprises
both Loan moneys and principal repayments.
Parliament in 1912 left absolute authority in the
Trustees to finance the Bank, but it must be remembered they did not interfere with two provisions contained in the principal Act of 1906, namely that the
Trustees had to submit their yearly balance sheet and
report to Parliament, and that the Auditor General
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vearlv had to audit the accounts of the Bank and
report on them to Parliament.
Your Commissioners would again point out that
after 1912 the Treasury control of the Bank's finances
ceased.
The change-over of all accounts under the 1912
legislation wns not completed until March, 1914. (1111'.
Berkeley, Question 165.)
From that time on the Bank kept one account at
the Treasury into which all moneys were paid, and
on which it operated. Interest to the Treasury and
contributions to Sinking Fund could he and were paid
from this account.
Before 1912, if by reason of the non-collection of
interest, the 'I'rustees were not in funds to pay interest due to the 'I'reasnt-y, they were allowed to obtain
advances from Consolidated Revenue, hut the .T'reasmy, having control of the accounts, could always recoup these from time to time as the interest came in.
After 1912 the Trustees claim they could
themselves of-

avail

(a) Principal instalments paid to them by clients,
and
(b) Loan moneys (that is, moneys appropriated by
Parliament for the purposes of the Bank)
to make good any yearly deflcieney between
the interest and fees collected by the Bank
and the aggregate amount of administration
expenses and interest payable to the
Treasury hy the Bank.
Under Section 3 of 54/1912, the 'I'rustees would
have stroh power in respect of repayments of principal under mortgages for moneys advanced from
Loan moneys, hut certainly would Hot have such
power in respect of repayments of principal under
mortgages from moneys advanced from the proceeds
of the sale of mortgage bonds.
The amount then outstanding" on mortgage bonds
inscribed stock issued to take up the mortgage
bonds was £1.500,000. 'l'here would be no repaymenta of principal under the first-mentioned category,
until 1919, so that from 1914 to 1919 the Trustees
must have been making good these deficiencies from
Loan moneys.
If the Trustees used repayments under mortgage
hand securities for this purpose, it may he they did
so illegally. If they used loan funds for this purpose, your Commissioners are of the opinion that this
may also have been done illegally.

01' all

The Managing 'I'rustee and the Auditor General
claim that the Trustees had this power given to them
by Section 15 of the 1906 Act. This section provides that Parliament might appropriate moneys for
t.he purposes of -the Bank. The contention of the
Managing Trustee and of the Auditor General is that
these moneys can he used to pay interest on amounts
due to the Treasury thereon.
Your Commissioners cannot agree with this contention, and are of the opinion that the action of the
Trustees was illegal and should have been reported
to Parliament by the Auditor General.
The 'I'rustees have produced to ~70lU' Counuissiouers
certain rulings by the Solicitor General and the Under
'I'reaaurer on the above matters, with which your
Commissioners Cannot agree. It appears, however,
to your Commissioners that, as the State has to pay

in any event, there is nothing to be gained by carrying the matter further. If the moneys had not been
obtained from one source, action would hnve been
taken to obtain them from another source.
The manner in which the Auditor General conducted the audit. of the accounts of the Bank, and
failed to comply with the provisions of the Agricultural Bank Act of 1906, are fully dealt with in Part
VII. of this Report.
In 1922 one of the Senior Audit Department Inspectors, whose duty it had been for many years to
inspect and audit the accounts of the Agricultural
Bank, in his report to the Auditor General for the
year 1921-22, made certain criticisms and asked for
returns which had not been supplied either to him or
to the Auditor General. A copy of the Report is ineorporated in Appendix No. 10, and the Report, together with Audit Files 13/697 and 82/188, is worthy
the perusal of the new management, as in the light
of the present investigations of this Commission, it
is ronnel that many of the evils mentioned in that
report exist at the <present time.
The most important paragraph of the Audit Inspector's Report is paragraph 19, wherein the Inspector drew attention to the fact that the amount due
the Treasury by the Bank exceeded the amount owing
to the Bank by its clients, by £490,000. -Your Commissioners have now ascertained the correct amount
to be £466A80. The Inspector pointed out that the
amount had disappeared into payments for interest,
and administration expenses of the Bank, and Sinking Fund contributions.
'fhe investigations of your Commissioners disclose
the fact that these discrepancies had been accumulating since 1914, and it may be well asked why it took
tho Audit Department eight years to disco,;er same.
The report of the Inspector was sent to the Auditor
General in December, 1922, and it is most interesting
to note how this official dealt with it.
Ques!ion 4759: Did you make any investigations to
ascertain whether paragraph 19 of the report was true
or false, as to the £400,000 deflclenev'i-c-I made no in.
vestigatiou.
•
4760. '\Vhy1-Well, the report was there.
47G1. But lIO one saw that report but youreelf f-..
They nnw it in 1924. I admit it was late.
47(,5. What induced vou to send it on in 1924?-Be·
cause T found it had llot<lJeen sent.
4-7Gli. You bottled it up for two years 1-N ot for two
venrs : eighteen months. I have uo knowledge that anvuno suggested it should be sent- to the Treasury.

What eyer led him to do so, the Auditor General
shelved the report, and immediately after he received
same removed this Inspector from inspecting and
auditing the Agricultural Bank accounts. The Inspector protested against his removal.
The Auditor General did not forward a corr of the
Inspector's report to the 'I'reasury until after the expiration of eighteen months, and in his report to Parliatuent he made no reference to the deficiency mentioned in paragraph 19 of the Report, Or to the
criticism of the Bank's accounts contained therein.
When in 1924 the Auditor General sent into the
Treasury, the Inspector's report of 1922, it was at
the same time that he sent in Inspector Nicholas'
report all the Agricultural Bank affairs of 1922-23.
After that period he ceased from sending to the
Treasury or to the Bank any report made to him by
any of his inspectors concerning the affairs of the
Bank, nor did he ma~e any requisition to the Bank-
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for information required by any of his Audit Inspectors, excepting in connection with branch audits.
In Appendix No. 11 is attached the correspondence
which passed between your Commissioners and the
Auditor General with reference to his action.
It may be mentioned that the Report also referred
to the lax method of keeping ledger accounts, securities, and many other matters of Bank administration.
The Auditor General in his reports to Parliament
from year to year showed in various statements with
regard to interest that there was a deficiency occuring between the interest collected and the amount
paid to the 'I'reaaury, but this could only have been
observed if the figures had been closely followed.
There was no specific paragraph ill his reports dealing with this drift until the year 1932, when he specifically referred to it as follows:Interest met from Capital.
Under the Bank Act, administration expenses are payable out of income, but repayments of principal by mortgagors may be used to meet sinking fund and interest if
the balance of the income is insufficient for" this purpose.
After providing for administration expenses and sinking
fund the income and principal repayments for the years
1931 and 1932 were insufficient to meet the full amount
or Interest payable, and capital moneys supplied to the
Bank were used to make up the shortage.

On the 30th June, 1932, the accumulated deficiencies amounted to £1,691,040.
Apparently the
Auditor General was quite satisfied with the position.
After the appointment of this Commission, and
the examination of the Auditor General by your
Commissioners, the Auditor General incorporated
in his 1933 Report all the affairs of the Agricultural
Bank at page 34, a statement of borrowed moneys
supplied to the Bank, and in this statement a
balance was shown of £1,685,320, being, as he describes it, "the approximate amount of borrowed
money used to meet interest and Sinking Fund."
It must be pointed out that in arriving at the
above-mentioned balance the Auditor General excludes the sum of £1,746,993 due to the Bank for
interest by its debtors.

The 'I'reasury knew they had lost control of the
finances of the Bank and took no further interest
ill the Inspector's report, as the Under 'I'reasurer
for the year 1924 had this report before him. True,
it was eighteen months after it had been made, but
no inquiry was made by the then Under Treasurer
into the accuracy of the report.
In 1926 the present Public Service Commissioner
was appointed to the position of Under Treasurer,
and he states that, though the Bank's finances did
not fall within the purview of the Treasury Officials,
on many occasions he took the liberty of drawing
the attention of successive Treasurers to the unsatisfactory financial position of the Bank, but no
action was taken.
Question 4989. From 1926 to 1931, in your position
as Under Treasurer, did this question of the finances of
the Bank ever arise t-c-No, it would not be a function in
which the Treasury would have any say, although from
time to time as Under Treasurer, I brought the matter
under the notice of the Treasurer. There is no question
whatever that successive Treasurers were fully aware of
the position.
4990. You, as Under Treasurer, realising the uncertainty of the Bank's finances, brought under the notice

of tlJe Treasurer of the dar the financial position and
the way in which the Bank's business was being conductedi-c-Yes, rep~atedly.
4991. "What action was taken by the Treasurer from
time to time t-c-So far as I know, uothiug.

Your Commissioners do not think there was any
collusion between the Trustees and the Auditor
General to suppress the 1921/22 Report, hut cannot
say what influence was used to prevent the Auditor
General disclosing the true position of the Bank to
Parliament. He was put upon inquiry in 1922. He
does not disclose the tr-ue position until 1933, after
this Commission had commenced its inquiry, when
he discloses a tremendous shortage of £1,685,320.
Deficiencies of this magnitude (10 not occur in one
year 01' two years, but are of gradual growth.
However, it may be a matter of conunent that
although there were annual shortages or deficiencies
from the vcar 1914, and such deficiencies had accumulated in the year 1924 to an amount of £641,193,
there was no reference thereto in the reports of the
'I'rustees to Parliament until the year 1924, when
the Trustees pointed out that the Bank could not,
afford to provide the existing credit facilities without showing an increasingly heavy loss on its operations.
Your Commissioners found it extremely difficult to
obtain evidence from the Auditor General, and his
evidence on the suppression of the Audit Inspector's
Report on the 1921/22 accounts was most unsatisfactory. It is felt that the real reason for the suppression of the Report was withheld from your
Commissioners.
When pressed on the reasons of suppression, the
Auditor General said he thought that the report
was laid on the table of the House, and when asked
(Question 4771): "Can you give me a single instance to show that the reports of your Inspectors
have been laid on the table 1" The answer was: "I
cannot give you all instance."
Question 4772. Then what is the use of making alllv
excuses like that t-c-Whcn I k:lIVe to send a report on I
would not uecessartly refer to it in my annual report. I
need not do so. It is the duty of someone else to lay
the reports on the Table of the House.

The auditing of the accounts of the Bank is
dealt with more specifically in Part VII. of this Report, under- the heading" Auditing of Agricultural
Bank and Industries Assistance Board Accounts."
The following statements have been prepared r-v(a) Statements showing the transactions through
the Agricultural Bank 'I'rust Fund from the
1st July, 1914, to 30th June, 1933.
(b) Reconciliation of Balances of Principal
Outstanding 1913 to 1933.
(c) Summary.
These statements, together with an explanatory
letter dated Lst J\Iarch, 1934, from the Accountant
or the Agricultural Bank will be found in Appendix
No. 12.
The statements are incorporated with a view to
elucidating the foregoing paragraphs of this Report,
and close attention should be given to them at this
stage.
The gradual growth of the yearly deficiencies,
commencing with £19,486 in the year 1914, and
concluding with the accumulated deficit of £1,983,436
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in 19:3;~, should be noted, as also should be noted the
advances year by year during the same period,
aggregat.ing £6,518,G78.
The continued drift in
collect ion-e-yet a progressive policy of advancing;
on what must have been precarious securities.
OPERATIONS 0]<' THE BANK-INCOME ,IND
EXPEl\'IlITURE
Income.
The income of the Bank was derived from commissions, rents, application and other fees, and interest received from clients. The profit of the Bank
was the difference between the amount charged
clients and the amount which the Bank had to pay
the 'I'reasury. It was, therefore, essential that the
Bank collected the interest due to it.
Before the 1912 Act when the Treasury had control of the funds of the Bank, as we have pointed
out, this difficulty was surmounted hy the 'I'reasurv
allowing the Bank to draw on consolidated revenue
to pay any balance of interest due to the Treasury,
until such time as the arrears of interest were
received. After 1912, when the Treasury lost control of the Bank's finances, principal repayments
and loan funds were drawn on to make up such
deficiencies.

With the certainty of deficiencies occurring, the
Trustees should have been extremely cautions in
making- advances to settlers who had no capital and
could nct.: with the advances made to them by the
Bank} establish themselves sufficiently to produce
the income necessary to carryon the farms and
pa~' interest to the Bank.
In 1912 it was well known that mauv of the Bank
clients who paid their interest regularly, together
with their instalments of principal, were being taken
over by the Associated Banks. The reason of this is
apparent. The farmer on the Agricultural Bank who
accumulated funds and required same as working
capital could only deposit these in current account
with an Associated Bank, and on this amount he obtained no interest. If he paid these moneys to the
Agricultural Bank the only course the Bank could
adopt was to appropriate same to payment of principal or else hold same in suspense for the settler,
without interest. If, however, an Associated Bank
took over the security, then the farmer would only
pay interest on his daily balance with the Associated
Bank.
If the executive officials of the Bank had exercised
due financial ability, they would have at once realised
this danger to the Bank. Many of their good clients
were from time to time absorbed by the Associated
Banks, and the Agricultural Bank was left with sonic
good, hut many indifferent accounts of the assumed
established farmers, whose accounts were not good
enough to be taken over by the Associated Banks,
and the accounts of the settlers who were seeking to
establish themselves.
It is apparent, therefore, that the interest payable
to the Bank from its clients would not be regulo.rly
paid, and there must be a deficiency,

The statement given in Appendix No. 12 to this
Report shows the progressive deficiencies for the last
twenty years.

It must be remembered that during this period the
Trustees, being the Board of the Industries Assist-

nnce Board, as the Board paid to themselves, as
Trustees of the Bank, approximately £1,200:000 interest, the hulk of which amount, the Managing Trustee
states, was taken from loan moneys. (Question 5244.)

During the period 1922 to 1929, wheat was never
under 4s. pel' bushel. It can only be inferred that
the certainty of having principal repayments and
Loan Funds to fall back on for any deficiency in interest collections, atrophied the money sense~ of the
Trustees.
At times the Trustees had visions of what might
happen, and they recognised the fact that control
should he tightened up. Your Commissioners find in
the 1023 report the following paragraph: "A large
and increasing amount of overdue interest has given
the Trustees much concern. .As a developmental Institution the Bank must necessarily make large drafts on
the future, but while the utmost allowance will be
made for seasonal and marketing difficulties, over
which the borrower has no control, the finances of
the Bank imperatively demand a rigid insistence on
the mortgage obligations being complied with."
E.'cpenditure.
The Bank each year had to find administration expenses and interest due to the 'I'reasurv on Loan
moneys appropriated for the use of the' Bank, 'and
such contributions to Sinking Fund as were prescribed from time to time by the Treasurer. They
would know each year the moneys allocated to th~
Bank from Loan moneys.
Your Commissioners fully expected to find in the
records of the Bank regular yearly estimates or budgets for each year. However, as before mentioned,
these estimates were never framed, so all the information that can be obtained is from Reports and Balance Sheets, and eveu then it is hard to determine
if the moneys allocated in one year and appropriated
to the Bank, were advanced in that year, or part of
such moneys carried over.
The following is a statement from the year 1914
of the moneys expended by the Trustees in ad~..ancesAmount AdYear.

1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
J922
1923

vanced.

£
.162,108
271,611
172,335
93,164
73,830
99,891
104,073
147,500
216,574
326,362

Amount AdYtar,
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

vanced,
£
366,630
352,531
386,731
372,800
532,502
645,177
735,699
763,118
279,657
116,385

It will he seen that during the period 1914 to 1933
inclusive the Trustees advanced the sum of £6,518,678.
It is clear from these figures that the Trustees were
using principal moneys repaid to them, and/or Loan
moneys to make up the deficiency in interest which
they could not collect from their clients, and still continned to advance large sums of moneys and open up
new accounts during the greater part of that period,
such advances being made in areas which were known
to he precarious for wheatgrowing.

The i\Ianuging Trustee, on behalf of the Trustees,
when questioned on the system of recklessly advancing, said, "Parliament is to blame"; that the Trustees
had to carry out Government policy, He cannot produce any expressed written direction from the Min-
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Isters, save as hereinafter specified; neither can he
produce any written protest from the Trustees to the
Ministers, save as hereinafter specified. The reports.
of the Trustees to Parliament in part support, his contentiou, but on the other hand, Parliament might
have been relying-( a) all the Trnstees exercising
sane discretion in making advances, and (b) on the
profits disclosed year by year in the Balance Sheets,
and Profit and Loss Accounts of the Bank

ADVANCES-DISCRETIONAll,Y POWER OF
THE TRUSTEES,
In the legislation governing the Bank we find absolute discretion expressly conferred on the Trustees
to make 01' withhold advances for settlement. In the
Parliamentary Debates on the passing of the revclutionary legislation of 1912, we find much reliance
placed on this discretion in order to safeguard the
finances of the State.
In the early history of the Bank this discretion was
exercised by' the Tr~lstees, both as to the applicant
and to the land. Your Commissioners have found it
impossible to ascertain the period when the exercise
of this discretion ceased to be operative.
In ordinary banking business the personal qualifications of an applicant for advances are seriously
considered. If such applicant requires money for
any particular form of business, his knowledge of
that business is inquired into. Not so with the Agricultural Bank j the Managing Trustee states that the
advance follows the land, and had to be made irrcspectivc of whether the applicant for land had or had
not any knowledge of farming. The Managing Trustee, however, states that his Department always had
the land classified. The land was classified, but not
the men placed on it.
Again, in banking business, inquiries are made as
to the measure of success which might be expected
from the expenditure of capital combined with the
knowledge possessed by the applicant. No such inquit-ies were made by the Bank.
Advances were
made all land of indifferent quality and/or so remote
from a railway that economic production of wheat
was impossible.
No inquiries were made whether the applicant had
power and plant to farm the land when it was sufficiently improved for eultivntiou. The Bank advanced
the sum of £150 for the purchase of horses, plant and
machinery-not sufficient to buy a six-horse team,
The present Managing Trustee, who has had
twenty-two years of banking under the 1912 legislation, states that if the 'Imstees had not subordinated their discretion to Government policy, the Trustees would have very soon been replaced by men who
would subordinate their discretion to the will of Parliament. (Mr. McLal't)', questions 5129 and 5130,
page 728,)

,Ya also find Mr. C. G. Latham, the present Leader
of the Country Part)', for man)' years a member of
the Legislative Assembly, and for three years Minister for Lands, stating that the Trustees arc the instruments of Government policy. (Question 4946.) Mr.
Latham admits his knowledge that the Bank legislation gave the 'l'rustees absolute discretion as to what
advances they shall or shall not make (question
4949) but in the immediately succeeding answer, he
says the Bank's policy must be the Government's
policy.

The honourable gentleman then proceeds to demonstrate, ill answer to questions 4951 and -1052, what
a splendid thing it has been for this State that the
Trustees were compelled to carry out Government
policy. With this long view your Commissioners are
not concerned; they merely show the cost to the taxpayer.
1\11'. Teasdale, the President of the Primary Producers' Association, at question 3158, says, "I think
the control of the Agricultural Bank should be taken
out. of the hands of politicians. I think politicians
have advocated assistance and other matters against
their own judgment.
1\11'. Boyle, the President of the wbeatgrowers'
Union, was asked (question 2790 )}--HDo you consider
it imperative to free the officials of the Bank from
political control ?"-and he answered, "Undoubtedly."
Your Commissioners, however would like to draw
attention to the views put forward b)' Mr. Teasdale,
the President of the Primary Producers' Association
on this question, and attention is drawn to his
answers to question 3221J 3235, 3236, 3237 and 3238
reading as follows i-c'
3221. You appear to have given close attention to the
policy a~ld administration of the Bank. We gather that
you attribute the unsatisfactory position of the Bank and
its clients to politicians conducting the policy of the
Hank. Are you not aware that the Trustees have absolute discretion in the making or refusing-of advances?
Is not the unwise exercise of this discretion the real
cause of the present pcsiticn t-c-I do not think it is. 'I'hc
Bank has been the creature of circumstances. Parliament deeided. to develop certain areas. That policy was
adopted without considering the affairs of the Bank. At
a later period, because of tho difflcultiee which attached
to that settlement, the people concerned had to be carried on by Government finance. No other organisation
in the State can attempt to conduct such financial operations. It therefore fell to the lot of the Bank to carr)'
the baby. III the first instance the responslbiltty rests
upon Parliament. In the last instance the Agricultural
Bank has to carry it, and it appears on its accounts as
Doing, for thc time at any rate, one of Its responsibilities. The respouelbillty, however, started elsewhere. It
is at the starting point thnt the fault occurred. I see
no way in which the position can be avoided. We settled
men on the land, and we knew they had neither capital
nor experience. Having dono that, we have a moral responsibility that, as a State, we cannot avoid. We have
to use the instrumentalities of the State to fulfil that responsibility. Unfortunately the Bank has fallen into
that position. If that institution had not done it, some
other organisation would have had to do it.
3235. Parliament has passed certain Agricultural
Bank Acts. In everyone of these discretion is given to
the Trustees. Should not the taxpayer be able to rely
on the Trustees exercising that dtscretion t-c-Phey probably did to a great extent, hut I believe the Minister in
charge of the Bank has always wielded his influence.
323H. Is that not begging the question j The 'I'rustees are appointed to calTy out the wishes of the legtalnture, and to exercise their discretion t-c-Undouutedty.
3237. The taxpayers have relied upon their doing this.
We now find the Trustees have not exercised their discretlon, and the taxpayers have to foot the bill. Should
they not complain ?-Possibl,r to that extent the Trustees
are culpable. 'I'hcre has always been a Minister in charge
of the Bank. If the Trustees had had full charge, why
should a Minister have been appointed to be in charge
of it.! 'I'ho only point of contact woul~ have been in the
making of the original grants from the Treasury. If the
Minister did not exercise some control, why appoint him?
3238. Do you suggest that if the 'I'rustees had not.
carried out Ministerial policies, other men would haw
been found who would do so?-I have no doubt of that.

Your Commissioners do not agree with the views
of Mr. Teasdale, but think it only right that ettention should be drawn to same, as they support the
excuses tendered to the Commission by the Managing
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Trustee for the Trnstees not exercising the discretion vested in them.
In the period of alleged prosperity referred to by
lIlr. Latham, namely 1921 to 1920, the 'I'rustees used
approximately £1,000,000 of capital moneys to pay
interest on moneys advanced by the State to the
Bank.

to the settlers in the Esperance district, and it "was
desired that the Agricultural Bank should take over
these accounts from the Department of Agriculture,
On the 4th August, 1916, the Acting Accountant
of the Agricultural Bank, in 'writing to the Under
Secretary for Agriculture. informs him "That the
mutter is still in statu quo."

Legielatiou being as it was, and the Trustees having obligations imposed upon them, "was it right of
Parliament, through its Ministers, to bend the will
of the Trustees to the control of Ministers 7

On the 12th August, HU6, the Secretary of the
Department of Agriculture, ill writing to the Hon.
the l\Iinister for Lands, recommends that special
assistance should he rendered through the Agricultural Bank.

MINISTERIAL CON'fROL.

On the Itlth August, 1916, the then Minister for
Lands pens the following minute :-"1 understand
that. the Trustees of the Agricultural Bank definitely
declined to advance OIl Esperance 'lands," Signed
........ M.L."

Your Commissioners called upon the Managing
Trustee to produce an;V written direction of any
Minister, compelling the 'I'rustecs to act contrary to
the proper exercise of their discretion.
The :Managing Trustees was able to produce only
one such direction, namely, in respect of the Esperance settlement. In the case of Hamel, Stirling,
Naugeenan and Newdegnte settlements, he produced
files Nos. 2160/18 and :-3200/22, which conclusively
prove that the Trustees declined to advance in respect of thosa settlements until the 'I'reasury guaranteed repayment of advances made.
In the case of Newdcgnte, guarantee was limited
until such time as the railway was constructed to
N ewdegate. 'I'he whole question of Ministerial control in respect of various settlements is dealt with
in the next succeeding paragraph of this Report.

Ministerial Dictation to the Trustees, oner-ridiag the
Exercise of their Discretion.
The major tragedy of Western Australian land
settlement has been the disastrous experiment in the
Salmon Gums District of the Agricultural Bank,
commonly known as the Esperance mallee lands.
Your Commissioners inspected this district in Nevember, 1933 J and a full report of the inspection is
contained in Appendix No.2.
The Bank has now contracted a liability therein of
£674,527, and the State has expended, apart from
this, £792,401 in the construction of a railway, roads
and dams j also in the establishment of an experimental farm, nud in obtaining soil analyses of the
district.

There are 219 abandoned farms in the district,
and 282 settlers who are only kept there with the
moneys of the Bank.
On being examined in respect of the actaou of the
Trustees in making advances in this district, the
Managing Trustee stated that the Trustees condemned the district for wheatgrowing before the
Norseman-Esperance Railway was authorised, and
onlv advanced the moneys of the Bank in the district
by 'tlte express written (lil'ection of the then Minister
f~r Lands. Such advances were made against the
exercise of their discretion.
The Managing Trustee was asked to produce such
written direction, and be has submitted File No.
2139/20, "Esperance Mallee Lands," for the inspection of your Commissioners.
It appears that prior to 1916 the Department of
Agriculture had been mnkiug certain small advances

On the 231'd August, 1916, the Under Secretary for
Agriculture "writes to the Managing 'l'r ustee of the
Agricultural Bank, asking that the matter should
be again discussed by the Agricultural Bank or the
re-constituted Industries Assistance Board.
Mr.
Paterson, the Managing Trustee of the Bank, writes
the following minutes:I cannot see that any good would result by discussing
the Esperance matter, as the Agricultural Bank 'I'rusteee
have decided that. these holdings in the supposed wheat
urea are of no mortgageable value, therefore not safe
business for the Bank to undertake, consequently I think
that- the control of these lands should l'cnmin' ;vhero it
originated, namely, in the Agricultural Department.

On the 31st August, 1016, the then Minister for
Lauds minutes as follows:'l'he Managing 'I'rustea: Await report of tho Royal
Commission, please.
Signed
'"
.
Minister for Lands.

During the period between the 31st August, 1916,
and the 25th February, 1920, a Royal Conuuissiou
had been appointed to advise on the suitability of the
Esperance land for wheatgrowiug, and a Railway
Advisory Board had reported on the construction of
the Norseman-Esperance railway. Mr. Paterson, the
then Managing Trustee of the Bank, was a member
of such Advisory Board, and advised against the const.ructiou of the railway. 'I'he said Mr. Paterson, and
Messrs. Richardson and Cooke, the other two trustees
of the Agricultural Bank, gave evidence before the
Royal Commission and condemned the Esperance
lands for wheat-growing.
Mr. E. A. Mann, the Government Analyst, also gave
evidence before such Commission; he also condemned
the land for wheatgrowing on account of its salinity,
The Royal Commission advised Parliament that
these lands were suitable for wheatgrowing. Thc construction of the railway from Norseman to Esperance
was authorised by Parliament, and settlement of
these lands proceeded, with the present disastrous
results.
On the 25th February, 1920, the then Minister for
Lands addressed a minute to the General Manager,
A.B. and 1.:Esperance MaHce Bclt.~I wish you to extend LA.B.
assistance to the settlers in this belt in tho "wav YOU now
do to soldiers and to some settlers elsewhere. • .

Signed

.
Minister for Lands.
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On the 25th February, 1920, the following minute
was addressed by the then Minister for Lands to the

General Manager, A.B. and I.:Esperance Malice Lizllds,-Please arrange for Mr.
Kl;lso. to visit tl.lese lands at once, for the purpose of appO.lUhng one of the Mallee Belt settlers to act tempore
artlv as agent for the Lands Department and Agricultural Bank Inspector, until there is sufficient work for a
full time man.
.
He should also select roads to be cleared now. 'rhe
railway will 1'UII north and south and long roads to he
cleared east and west.
Dama must also he put down to keep these cleared roach;
open.
It is 1'('aI-is811 that the railway cnn only pay if a large
area is cropped. '1'0 this end, we must open the land (if
not already open) to settlers, and make advances to clear
and later to fence.
Mr. K('lso should report on all these matters, and 0\1
filly others he thinks advisable.
So far as development is concerned, it must be undertaken in the Esperance district, as is done elsewhere.
Signed

.
Minister for Lands.

The following minute, about March, 1020, was
addressed to the Industries Assistance Board by Mr.
Grogan, Deputy l\[anaging Trustee of the Agricultural Bank:Acreage and Crop Returns of Esperance Mallee Lande.
Area
Season.
under-Crop. Hay.
Wheat.
Average.
acres.
tons.
bush.
hush.
1913
3,062
44-2
6,552
4·3
1914
3,577
388
5,205
2·8
1915
3,537
60l
12,303
5·7
1916
1,927
426
9,397
*8,2
1917
2,240
438
14,106
*10,3
1918
1,791
400
3.915
3·1
1919
1,654
360t
4·2
:I< Abnormally wet winters.
t Abetreot from forecast-------Statistical Department.
Wheat average for 7 years-5.5 bushels per acre.
Hay average for 7 years-c-S ewt. per acre.
Tho returns for the season 1919/20 are not complete.
average is taken from tho returns to hand,

Board.-On page 113 you decided not to extend the
operations of the Industries Assistance Board Act to
Eapernnco umlleo lands, but the Hon. the 1o.finister desires as a matter of policy (page 116) that settlers in
that. area should be given the same assist-ance as LA.B.
settlers elsewhere. The matter is therefore submitted
for your further conisderation Above please note the
average yield for the past seven years.
Signed. W. G.
The next minute to he found is one addressed to
the Han. the Minister for Lands:Esperance Mallee Lands.-Accepting the definite instruction contained in your minute of the 25th ult., page
116 and. 118, the duty of the Board must obviously end
in pointing out to you that it coueldcrs the proposal to
grant assistance on Esperance mallee lands unsafe.
In support of this .vlew, the Board directs your attention to the average wheat yields of this territory since
1913, and also to tho unfortunate results that have attended its endeavours to help wheatgrowora on mallce
lands in the Ongerup, Nynbing and other districts of the
State.
lf, therefore, your above-mentioned minutes represent
vour fully considered decision, the Board will take steps
to harmoi-tioo its administration with Government "policv,
by voting assistance to Esperance mallee settlers along
the lines which have been adopted as the Board 1S general
policy.
Th'e members of the Board, however, must disclaim all
responsibility for the losses and disappointments which
they consider must inevitably follow.
Respectfully submitted,
A. R. Richardson,
Ohairman Industries Assistance Board.

A reply was received from the then Minister for
Lands on the 8th April, 1920, the following being a
copy of same:The General Manager A.B. & I.:

Esperance Lands.
After full inquiry into the possibility of wheatgrowlng
and stock carrviug, Parliament decided upon building
the line. The line will be built, and to provide freight
the land must be brought into usc, and as soon as possible. We must, therefore, apply the provisions of the
Agricultural Bank Act, and as soon as possible.
You cannot he 11Clc1 responsible for auv failure of the
land to do what is expected of it.
'
As fur as soldier settlers are concerned, such conditions must be applied as are set up by you as controller.
Signed,

"
.
Minister for Lands.

The above minute was sent by the Managing
Trustee of the Bank to the Chairman of the Indushies Assistance Board, with the following comments : Chairman LA.B.:
For your information. It will be necessary to extend
the provisions of the LA. Act. to soldier settlers, but tho
extent of such assistance will be at the discretion of the
Board. I assume that the Board will also decide what
assistance, if any, will be given to ordinary settlers.
Signed.

E. A. Me-L.

Your Commissioners accept the explanation of the
Managing Trustee that in the ease of the Esperance
lands, the policy of the 'I'rustces was dictated to them
by the then ~Iinistel' for Lands. They acted against
their own discretion, and subordinated their trust to
the dictation of the Minister.

The Lake Areas, iJ1illers' Settlements (Sol/tllern Cross
and Murchisou), flIt. Hampton, Hoileton, Gibb
Rock, Unemployed Lunipers (Yorkrakine), Cieil.
Servants (Kodj Kodjin).
The Trustees informed your Commissioners that
they had no written direction from Ministers to advance on the above-written areas, but they had verbal
directions to do so. Your Commissioners have checked
the statement and found it correct.
Y 0111' Commissioners questioned Mr. McLart;y as to
whether he did or did not. keep any diary in which
could be entered record of such verbal direction given
to the Trustees by Ministers. Mr. McLarty said he
kept no diary, and if he had he would consider himself acting disloyally to the Ministers if he had made
any such entry.

Y our Commissioners cannot understand such a
statement. If the Minister and 1\11'. McLarty were
acting within their rights in giving such a di~'ection
and acting on it respectively, there would have
been no necessity for secrecy, and how could Mr.
Mcf.arty be disloyal if he bad made a diary entry of
the directions from time time t-o time received by the
Trustees.
Tho attempted settlement of the Lake Areas, Mt.
Hampton, Holleton and Gibb Rock, form one of the
minor tragedies of the Agricultural Bank. At present
the settlers are on an average 40 miles away from the
nearest respective t'ailheads ; therefore, they have no
permanent. transport; they have no schools or medical
services, and no prospect of obtaining them.
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To make matters worse in the Lake Areas (Lakes
Carmody, Varley and Killg) the soil has been condemned by Dr. Teakle, as unfit for continued cereal
production. The Lake Areas are dealt with in the
report of your Commissioners on the Narrogin District : lilt.. Hampton, Holleton and Gibb Hoek areas
in the report OIl the Bruce Rock District; the :Minen;'
Settlement (Southern Cross), in the Kellerbei-rin District report, and the Miners' Settlement (Murchison)
ill the North District report.

Acceleration of Settlement.
After the legislation of 1912, the Managing Trustee says the 'I'rustees were told to advance very
freely, and to give settlers permission to get their
clearing done by contract, and that these instructions
were given in order that the unemployment difficulty
in Perth might be relieved. (Question 1247.) Yom'
Commissioners think that this pi occdure was a negntion of the cardinal principle on which the Bank
is founded.
From 1912 the operations of the Bank gathered
speed and from that year to 1D29 the policy of the
Bank becomes an obsession for expansion. Lands
were surveyed, classified, and thrown open for seleet.icn, carrying a guaranteed Bank advance. So great
was the rush of applicants for land, that Land
Boards were created to deal with and select from
the applicants, those to whom the Board was of
opinion the blocks should be allotted.
These Boards had to allot the blocks available and
could not refuse the applications of men, although
thev had no knowledge of farming, and no capital,
or ~apital of very limited amount. But the Trustees

could refuse to advance to such men. The Managing
Trustee said the Bank had to make advances when
once the application for land had heen granted.
(Questions 070, 971 and 972.)
The Trustee" were mistaken.
They were not
hound. The implied obligation to advance was part
of the policy when they made themselves the willing
instruments of reckless governmental policies of
land development.
No doubt there was a great deal of speculation
going on in hlooks granted or partially improved,
and also many men obtained blocks for the sale purPOSH of getting all the advances they could from the
Bank for clearing, etc., and then abandoned the block.
This policy of the Bank(a) Encouraged extravagance in its clients.
(h) Correspondingly increased the difficulties of
the Bank, and
(«) Created a burden of capitalisation which the
industry cannot carry.
191,1 Drought-Industries Assistance Board.
In 1914 a bad drought occurred, and in order to
relie\Tc necessitous fanners the Legislature enacted
the Industries Assistance Board Act of 1915. The
Trustees of the Bank, and its Field Inspectors. The
operations under this Act are dealt with in Part 1,7.
of this Report. 'I'his Act is referred to now, as its
administration was, from 1916, carried out by the
Trustees had full knowledge of the liabilities being
incurred by their clients under that Act, and the
hopeless failure of so many of the settlers assisted
under the Act.
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PART. III,

Progress of the Settlers and Suggested Causes of the Present Financial Difficulties
of the Agricultural Bank and Industries Assistance Board.
NEGLIGENCE OP TRUSTEES-LAX CONTROL.
(See also Part IV.)
During- the progress of land settlement under the
Hank many of the Bank's clients paid off their
iudehtedncss to the Bank from their 0"\\'11 moneys
01' from moneys obtained from the Associated Banks
oi- private investors, and many who did not so pay
off punctually paid their instalments of principal
ac d interest due to the Bank.

In many cases, however, the payment of principal
and interest fell into arrear, and the accounts were
allowed to drift hy the Bank. No reasonable explanation bas been ginn to us by the Managing Trustee
or the Officers of the Bank for their neglect to obtain
such payments.
Poor prices, political interference, sectional bad
seasons, expenditure by farmers in further improvements to land; have been suggested as reasons why
adequate collections were not made. We have selected
a period of good wheat prices between the years
1920-21 and HJ29-30, .and quote the average export
price at Ft-emnntle pCI' bushel for this period t-e-

1920-21
1921-22
1922-23
1920-24
1924_~25

1925-2G

1926-27
1927-28
1928~29

1929-30

per bushel.
e. d.
7 4
5 0
5 0%
4 9
0 1
0 31,4
5 61jl
5 5%
4
4

101/~

Glh

Yet your Commissioners find that during this
period of good prices, there was a large accumulation
of arrears of principal instalments, while the accumulation of arrears of interest amounted to £619,948.
At no time was airy thorough investigation made
by the Trustee" into the operations of the Bank to
ascertain the cause of SOBle of its settlers being successful and clearing up their liabilities, others just
holding their own, and others drifting into default.
It was apparent to the ordinary observer that all
the lands being settled through the agency of the
Bank were not productive wheat lands. It would
have been thought that the Trustees would have
promptly dealt with such lands, have stopped advaneing to settlers thereon when they were continually in default in their payments, and have either
repossessed such lands and sold same for such prices
as could he ohtaiued, or else financed the settlers to
fence and ear!';'>" sheep. This was not done, and we
now find mauv properties heavily capitalised, with
no prospect of the settler's recovery, the settler being
carried on from year to year bv the Bank in order
that the property' shall net be a'bandoned.

Again, in their yearly review (if any) of the
Bank's operations the returns from many of its clients
Blust have satisfied the Trustees that such clients by
reason of their incfflcicucy would never make good,
hut We find such settlers being carried on by the
Trustees. The :Managing Trustee, on being asked
why such a state of affairs was allowed to continue,
said that the Bank had developed into a philanthropic institution. (Questions 124.6 and 1253.)
Pru-liament has never, by legislation, interfered
witu the discretion of the 'I'rustees to make or refrain from making advances. When, therefore, we
find the Trustees recklessly advancing, allowing payments of interest and instalments of principal to drift
into arrear, allowing unproductive lands on which
they had advanced moneys to be cultivated for wheat
and inefficient farmers to be carried on bv the Bank
year after year, then we are forced to t.h~ conclusion
t-hat the 'I'rustees were not competent to control the
affairs of tho Bank.
In 1B15, when the failure of the crops resulted in
such widespread disaster to the farmers, it is apparent that 80 per cent. of the newly settled farmers in
Western Australia were not sufficiently established
to stand a bad season,
Two of the Trustees of the Bank, as members at
the Industries Assistance Board from 1916, and all
the Trustees from 1920, had a bitter experience
during that period, They had the knowledge forced
on them, as members of the Board, that many of the
Bank's securities were bad, that many of the clients
the Bank were advancing to were thriftless and inefficient, that many of the lands on which they as
Trustees were advancing money would not grow productive crops, that even with the moneys being found
by the Board for fodder, seed wheat, machinery,
horses and sustenance, the farms were being abandoned. As members of the Board they knew they
had to refuse to carryon hundreds of settlers who
were not attempting to make good, For instance,
on the Hl.st March, 1924, the Board had S91 stopped
accounts, including 202 properties reported as abandoned,
(See statement of the late Mr. Houston,
Manager of the Industries Assistance Board, incorpornted in his evidence, page 11.) These matters
are dealt with III the report of the Select Committee
dealing" with the Industries Assistance Board,
Men with the requisite business ability would, with
this knowledge, have ceased advancing for the Bank,
and waited until a general review of the farming
industry could be had, No so the Trustees of the
Bank. Your Commisioncrs find that for the years
1917, 1918 and 1919 the respective advances made
uv the 'I'rustecs were £93,104, £73,830 and £99,891.
Bad enough, but still moderate as compared with
£462,108 for 1914.
By the year 1922 the Trustees were well in their
st.ride again and for that ycm' £216,574 was advanced.
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With all this accumulated knowledge, we should
have expected the Trustees to have effected the following refcrms t-e(a) 'l'he creation of an interest reserve fund (if
possible) .
(b) Reorganisation of the internal administration
of the Bank.
(c) Refusal of advances to men with no capital
and/or experience.
(d) If advances were made to such men, the
amount should have heen limited to 50 per cent. of
the value of the improvements.
(e) A strict half-yearly review of accounts.
(f) The elimination of inefficient men and unproduetive lands from the operations of the
Bank.
(g) The consolidation of their securities.
In 1'921 the deficiency was £124,·146 j yet the Bank
'I'rustees advanced .£147,500. In 1922 the deficency
was £180,861; advances were £216,574. In 1929 the
deficiency was £134,497; advances were £645,177. In
1030 the deficiency was £256,366; advances were
£735,699.
Nothing could teach the Trustees; whilst paying
over £100,000 a year out of loan moneys to meet
their interest bill to the Treasury, they were advancing hundreds of thousands of pounds in which might
be termed precarious areas.
At Dower-in, two Agricultural Bank settlers whose
accounts were good, gave evidence, and, when asked
why they succeeded when so many Agricnlturnl Bank
settlers failed, they replied, "We have no time for
sports during the week, and have to do odd jobs on
Sunday." 'I'hey suggested that many Agricultural
Bank settlers could afford to play tennis and attend
sports during the week, and did not lift a hand on
Sunday. They were asked whether their properties
were infinitely superior to the neighbours, and they
said UNo, they were only all fail' average properties." (Question 5346.)
'Ye quote one instance of lax control.
In December, 1931, the Trustees approved of the
sale of a property, formerly held by "X," to "Y,"
for £5,185. The propert.v, comprising 1,300 acres,
is adjacent to the railway.
To admit a sale at this price, £1,178 of interest
was capitalised, and £977 of interest written off.
This meant that interest of over £2,000 had been
allowed to get into arrear. "Y" carne into possession
in December, 1931, and has remained in possession
ever since. All that he has paid is a sum of £"72 for
transfer fees. At the present time he is running 10
horses, 51 bead of cattle, and 300 sheep under bill
of sale to Dalgety &: Co. The District Manager for
Northam reported to head office in November, 1933,
that some action should he taken, and on the 11th
of December he again reported, but at the time of
our visit in January this venr, nothing further had
been done.
This is one of the worst cases of neglect we have
found, but there are hundreds of cases very nearly
as bad.

"r

c might further instance the lax control evidenced b~' the 'I'rustees ever the accounts of their
own offieees with the Bank. The Trustees had un-

wisely allowed its own officers and/or their wives to
beecme clients of the Bank-there are twenty-six in
all.
The total amount advanced is as follows :-agricultural Bank £21,297, Industries Assistance Board
£B,397-total interest outstanding £B,785--total indebtedness at the :10th .Fune, 193:1, £28,479.
La)~

Control in Respect of Wool and Stock- Proceeds
under Lien to Stock Finns.
Many clients of the Bank have for years grazed
sheep on their farms. These farms were developed
on moneys advanced by the Bank and such moneys
remainecl owing to the' Bank. Prior to the fall in
wool values, there was a great deal of speculative
dealing in sheep among the sheep farmers, to the
great benefit of the stock firms. When the fall in the
price of wool occurred many of the farmers had
purchased at from 30s. to £2 per head, and their
liabilities to the stock firms for the purchase of the
sheep were extremely heavy..
'I'he price of sheep fell proportionately to the fall
in wool values. The stock firms, having a lien on
the sheep and wool, but no mortgage over the lands
on which the sheep were depasturing, had a difficult
position to face. The mortgagee of the land bad as
much right to payment. of his interest, SO long as the
sheep were depasturing on the mortgaged land, as
the stock firms had to interest on the amount owed
to them.
Your Commissioners do not know what arrangements wore mad e- with private mortgagees and stock
firms. It has been ascertained that the Trustees of
the Bank have allowed, during the last foul' years,
the stock firms to take all the profits derived from
wool and sale of stock, allowed the farmer to pay a
high rate of interest, up to 8 per eent., to these finns,
allowed the interest due to the Bank to remain unpaid, and allowed the improvements on the properties to go back, the result being that the stock firms
have collected their interest, made their commission
and obtained part payment of the amounts due to
them for the sheep. Theil' accounts are now good
instead of being particularly bad, as they were when
the slump in wool prices set in.

No serious effort was made by the Trustees t-o put
the Bank on an equality, in respect of distribution of
wool proceeds, with the stock firms, until December,
1933. The stock firms having attained a solid position in respect of the amounts owing to them by
Agricultural Bank clients, ignored the Bank's claims
to such equality. "\Ve should have thought that when
the slump took place, the Bank, if the stock firms
would net have agreed to some pro rata distribution
of the stock proceeds, would have insisted on the
firms removing the stock from the properties. The
Bank held the dominating position, hut the 'I'rustees
allowed the stock firms to dictate to them and use the
Bank's security mainly for their sale benefit.
Your Commissioners cannot state the position
better than it appears in the evidence submitted to
them by the representatives of the Wool Executive
of the Primary Producers' Association of W.A.
{Inc.} :
"Immediately prior to the wool slump, the price of
sheep was abnormally high. They slumped shut-ply
in sympathy with wool. Sheep purchased at up to
£2 pel' head became worth less than lOs. The stock
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brokers were faced with terrific losses whenever sheep
had to be realised upon. In the majority of cases,
however, the settler carried on under impossible
conditions, and the Bank's security was used to carry
the stock brokers' sheep.
'Vool proceeds were
handled by the stock firms. Usually a certain amount
was returned to the settlers £01' necessities. In some
cases there was positive hardship owing to the
failure to do even this."
"Meanwhile a high rata of interest was being
charged 011 the fictitious value of the sheep. This
charge alone sometimes absorbed half the wool produced. Thus, while unpaid Bank interest was piling
up, capital repayments were being secured Oll stock
firms' loans, bad and doubtful debts were being reduced to within safe limits. .As the stock firms'
position became improved, and became more secure,
so did the position of the Bank become more and
more dangerous."
No wonder the Managing 'I'rustee described the
Bank as a "philanthropic institution."
Your Commissioners would also point out that the
stock firms were in many cases supplying super,
wool packs and cornsaoks to the settler at a good
commission and on a bash basis.
The Bank's position, as taken from the evidence of
District Manager Gillies, Bruce Rock (the best Bank
district in the State), is as £ol1ows:Question 3176. In regard to a man running sheep and
having stock liens with the firms, do you see that you get
j-our interest paid out of the wool returnst-c-No j while
the sheep are cumbered by the firm we do not participate

in any returns.
Question 3177. So the firms get tho debts for sheep
paid before the Bank cornea in 1-Yes.
Question 3178. And out of the wheat proceeds the
Bank has to keep 40 per cent. of the men going'?-Yes,
we think it good finance to let the present procedure go
on, for it means improving the farms and the security.

"Those security, the Bank's or the stock firms 7
'I'he indebtedness to the Bank being increased year
by year, and that of the stock firms being paid off.
Your Commissioners to not wish to criticise the
business mtehods of the stock firms. The executive
officers of those firms no doubt acted quite properly,
and in the best interests of the shareholders of their
respective companies.
Your Commissioners ascertained that the Trustees
never insisted on the Agricultural Bank clients COJlsigning their wool clips by rail.

Failure to Act all Field Inspectors' Reports.
The evidence of Field Inspectors in several districts discloses in many cases condemnatory reports
by them against the settlers which were not acted
upon by Head Office, and that such settlers, after
visiting Perth, could inform the Inspector>; as to the
nature of their reports. The Field Inspectors say
this procedure undermined their authority and disheartened them in their work.
The Managing Trustee and the Deputy Managing
Trustee (Mr. Grogan) say that they never allowed
their decisions to be influenced by any member of
Parliament, and so your Commissioners can only
assume that they are responsible for not acting upon
the District Inspectors' reports.
Your Commissioners cannot but think that, despite
"he above occurrences, there must have heeu such

political interference, as, at Question 1881, Mr. MeLat-ty was asked: "No one has had greater experience than you of the difficulties of administering
the affairs of the Agricultural Bank. Would you
agree that the administration of the Bank be freed
from all political and Ministerial control s" And
he said: "Yes. I certainly have no hesitation in
saying that it should be ab~olutely free from political control."
Failure to Adopt Burliness Methods to Increasing
Business.

The successive operations of the Bank, gradually
transforming it from an Institution providing credit
for pioneering into one for flnaueing the manifold.
activities of farming, should not have been undertaken by Trustees with little knowledge of finance,
and
i;lsufficieut
acquaintance
with
business
methods.
'I'he policy of Parliament, by extending the limit
of the Bank's advances to £2,000, by making all
agricultural, viticultural and horticultural pursuits
the subject of' Bank advances, .by saddling the Bank
with the administration and control of the Industries Assistance Board, Soldiers' Settlement
Scheme, and Group Settlement Scheme converted
the Bank into a very extensive business organisation, the control of which demanded in its executive
officers not only a complete knowledge of finance,
hilt business ability of a high order.

Associated Banks and the mercantile community
know the dangers of seasonal and harvest credit,
and how Same must be strictly regulated and controlled. With the' knowlcdge gained by years of
trading experience, with the assistance of executive
heads and stuffs trained in the respective businesses
it is common knowledge that Banks and the mercantile community generally make losses from time to
time in handling farming business.
Did the rigid code of the Civil Service prevent
the Trustees from bringing into their service firstclass business men at a propel' remuneration 1 Your
Commissioners examined the Public Service Commissioner, )\11'. Simpson, on this question, and his
evidence was that if application had been made to
the Public Service Commissioner, he would have
considered, and, if necessary, could have granted, any
application. The Managing 'I'rustee on this point
said that there were just as efficient men in the Civil
Service .as outside it whose services he could have
obtained if the Trustees had required them. But
the Trustees felt themselves competent to control
the Bank's finances without such assistance.
'I'hn .J\Ianaging Trustee, when examined as to his
failure to seek assistance, says (Question 5296):
,; Of course we were alarmed about the drift, but
no one could teach us 01' tell us what we ought to
do or how our business could be 'improved. We
have done everything possible to hold the position
and improve it."
With £2,000,000 taken directly or indirectly from
Loan Funds to pay interest, with 1,200 abandoned
farms on their hands, and with no reserve after
handling' millions of money, the answer indicates a
total absence of appreciation of the seriousness of
the position, and consequently the Trustees' unsuitability for the responsible positions held by them.
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'I'he operations have resulted in the present unsatisfactory financial condition of the affairs of the
Bank. rl'h~ majority of the accounts in all the districts are considerably in arrears, both as to pr-iucipal and interest, and when to many of these aecounts are added the liabilities of the Lands Department for Crown rents and/or purchase money for
Soldier Settlement, and the liabilities to the Industries Assistance Board, the result discloses an aggregate heavily in excess of the value of the properties
mortgaged to the Bank.
If the assistance of men accustomed to handling
finance, staff organisation, purchases and sales on a
large scale, stock dealing and realty sales had been
obtained by the Trustees, and if the eagerness of
the Trustees to make advances on the fringe of
settlement could have been stayed, your Commissioners are confident that marry hundreds of
thousands of pounds would have been saved to the

State.
The Trustees were not in a position to give your
Commissioners particulars of the Crown rents payahle, year by year, to the Lands Department in respect of the lands mortgaged to the Bank, or the
aggregate amount due to the Lands Department for
arrears in such payments, and, in the ease of clients
continually in default to the Bank in respect of
principal 'and interest, the Trustees had made no elldeavour to ascertain the amounts due by such clients
to outside creditors.
Dangerous Areas.
The operations of the Bank have been extended
to lands npon which no moneys of the Bank should
have been advanced for farming. These areas arc:
-A. Salmon Gums; B, Bullfinch; C, South Lake
Brown; D, Lakes Carmody, King and Varley;
E, l\It. He mpton, Holleton and Gibb Rock; and F,
P'ugrup and Ongerup.

These lands are dealt "with in the following appeudices:A. Salmon Gums District-Appendix 2.
B. Kellerberrln District-Appeu(lix 7.
C. Kununoppin District-Appendix 6.
D. N arrogin District-Appendix 4.
E. Bruee Rock District-Appendix 9,
F. Kntnnning District-Appendix 3.

These areas are introduced at this point to evidence
the want of control exercised by the Trustees over
the finances of the Bank.

Incompetence of the Trueteee to Handle the Work
they Accepted the Responsihility o],

We have seen the accumulation of work imposed
on the 'I'rustees from time to time as the scope of the
operations of the Bank was extended. The capital
of the Bank had grown from £100,000 in 1896, to
£3000 000 authorised in 1912. In the following year
1913 the capital was increased to £3,500,000, and in
1914' to £4,000,000. At the present time the authorised capital stands at £5,500,000. Up to June 30th,
1933 , advances have been made to the extent
. of
£6 ,619 ,623 , apart from advances made under F'inanee
l'
and Development Board. 'I'his field of the Bank s
operations is dealt with in Part 5 of this Report,
under heading "Financial Position of the Agricultural Bank and Industries Assistance Board."

It has been mentioned that the operations of the
Bank were accelerated after the year 1912, and provided sufficient work for the officers to cope with, but
in 1916 two of the Trustees of the Bank and all of
the field staff of the Bank had the operations of the
Industries Assistance Board given to them to handle.
The Trustees later on accepted the additional duty
of controlling Soldier Settlements, and in 1931 that
of Group Settlements.

These operations entailed a great amount of work
on the field officers of the Bank, and necessarily on
the Trustees and the Head Office staff. It was thought
that the Industries Assistance Board Act would be
a temporary measure and that the services of the
Agricultural Bank Trustees and officers would be rc
quired for one year only, but the operations of the
Act extended over a period of .fifteen years, though
in diminishing proportions.
From the year 1913 onward the Bank never paid
its way. Yet we find the Trustees, oblivious to the
Bank's financial affairs, taking on the control of millions of money for the Industries Assistance Board
and Soldiers' Settlement. Your Commissioners would
again draw attention to the fact that the Board paid
to themselves, as Trustees of the Bank £1,193,22-1
for interest due hy Bank clients, who were being fluanced by tho Board.
Had the 'l'rustees the capacity to deal with the
whole of this work? Your Commissioners think not,
as they find the same financial muddle in connection
with both Ute Industries Assistance Board, and the
Soldier Settlement Accounts.
No doubt, the work of the Trustees was increased
during and after tho Great War, by reason of the
repatriation of returned soldiers.
In the year 1919, legislation was enacted for the
settlement of returned soldiers on the land. 'I'hc Soldier Settlement Scheme is dealt with in Part VIII.
of this Report, but it appears to he a pity that, when
passing this legislation, the Legislature did not bring
into being a separate Board to control moneys found
by Parliament for the settlement of returnecl men on
the land.
The effect of this legislation, however, on the operations of the Bank was that after the lands for the
settlement of returned men had in many instances
been purchased at very high prices, the Bank had to
advance to each settler a sum not exceeding £2,500
for the further development of the land. True, the
'l'r'ustees in this case bad the same discretion as with
ordinary advances, but your Commissioners recognise that at that time if the Trustees had refused to
advance, Parliament would have immediately passed
legislation directing them to do so.
However, your Commissioners can find no protest
flam the 'I'rustees against advancing Bank moneys
without any margin of security. 'I'he term "witbo~lt
margin of security" is used, as in many cases the
productive value of the land after the improvements
had been effected, only equalled the price agreed to
be paid b J' the returned soldiers for the land.
During the period 1920 to 1930 the Bank was staggering not only under its own load, but under the
additional burden of Soldier Settlement and Industries Assistance Board. The Managing Trustee says
thnt in the year 1917, the position of the Bank was
very insecure. (Question 1071.) Wheat was then
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Iis. ~d. pel' bushel, and he states that the position
was relieved bv the demand of returned soldiers for
the land. Wh~re the relief came from to the Bank
it Is very hard to say, save that the Bank was no
doubt able to sell some tof its abandoned farms to
returned men.
The Managing Trustee says that the Bank was solvent in 1922 (Question 1103), but in that year legislation had to be passed for reducing the annual instamenta to be paid by mortgagors in reduction of principal, and in that year also £180,861 was taken from
capital to pay interest, and in the previous year
£124,446 had been taken from the same source for
the same purpose.
In the year 1924 statutory power was given to the
Industries Assistance Board to write off such part
of the indebtedness of the settler to the Board as the
Board might think fit, upon the debtor executing in
favour of the Board a legal mortgage over his' land
and a Bill of Sale over his stock and plant, to secure
the repayment of the reduced amount of such indebtedness, together with interest thereon.
This is what the Agricultural Bank calls the "funding of the Industries Assistance Board debts." The
sum of £1,290,700 was thus funded, and the funding
has had disastrous effects npon the Agricultural Bank
and its clients.
The mortgage was by way of being a second mortgage, and was subject to the Bank's first mortgage.
These securities took the place of the statutory
charges the Board had over the land, stock and plant
of the settler.
As the State was the mortgagee both in respect of
the Bank and the Board, the effect was nugatory. The
result, however, was to overload the properties with
mortgage liabilities beyond their true value, and dishearten the settler, It had the further effect that
when any of the properties reverted to the Bank, it
increased the reserve selling price of the property,
as the Bank apparently fixed the amount standing
in its hooks against the property as the reserve price.
From the figures furnished in this Report, it is,
your Commissioners venture to say, demonstrated
that the Trustees were not competent to deal with
the Agricultural Bank's business, much less with the
additional business of the Industries Assistance Board
and the Soldiers' Settlement Scheme.

Follure of .Staff to keep pace -with the Operations of
the Bank.
The organisation of the Bank did not keep abreast
of the development of settlement, the increased work
and responsibility accepted by the Trustees, and the
consequent work thereby entailed.
An attempt at decentralisation was made in the
year 1922, hut as very limited authority was given to
Branch Managers, no great measure of relief was obtained by Head Office. The result was delay in
attending to correspondence of settlers 'accompanied
by late deliveries of super and comsecks, and the inability of settlers to obtain spare machinery parts
expeditiously at seeding and harvest times.
These delays have occasioned a feeling of great dissatisfaction among the settlers, which is being intensified ewing to the Bank having had to find sustenance
since the year 1929, and to exercise the statutory lien
over the crops, which was granted to it by the 1930
legislation.

If the complete decentralisation had been effected,
much of the trouble would not have occurred. Head
Office does not appear to have been willing to lose
control. The District Managers had, or should have
had, that local knowledge of the conditions applicable
to their various districts, which Head Office never
could acquire from the perusal of files and reports.
By "local knowledge" we mean the knowledge of the
quality of the land, of the client, his methods of
farming, his capabilities as a farmer, of the condition
of his machinery, plant and stock, of his habits and
manner of living.
The District Managers should have been granted
greater powers, and decentralisation made effective.
F'ilea seem to have been continually passing to and
fro, from District to Head Office, and the time taken
up by the Trustees in perusing and initialling files
should have been given to the major operations of
the Bank.
In addition to granting greater powers to the Distriet Managers, travelling Inspectors should have been
appointed to regularly visit and report. on the work
of the District Managers and Field Inspectors, and
thus form, through the District Managers, the counceHan between the mass of clients and the Trustees.
No, the Trustees, although having, as before mentioned, insufficient administrative ability, retained
control, and if a client required super, cornsacks, 01'
11 release of £10 or £15 from his crop proceeds, the
matter had to be referred to the Trustees, and the
Trustees had to decide whether the client was to be
allowed the six tons of super he requisitioned for, or
whether he should be allowed only foul' tons j whether
he should be allowed five bales of cornsaeks he said
he would require for harvesting, or whether he should
be allowed only four bales.
ED'eet of Lax Control on the Outlook of the Farmer.
Yom' Commissioners would like at this stage of the
reveiw of the operations of the Bank to eonunent on
the failure of the 'I'rustees to take into account the
mentality of the farmer. The principle on which the
Bank was established demanded strict compliance by
the settlers with their obligations, financial or otherwise. The settlers were indulged, arrears of principal
and interest were allowed to accumulate.
The Trustees, by their lax control, established
among the settlers a strong body of opinion that they
were doing the State a service by remaining on and
working' the land, and further, that as they only owed
the money to the State, and were working for the
State by producing wheat and wool, the State could
well afford to wait for payment. of principal and interest. If it came to the worst, it could write off the
indebtedness.
'l'he paternalism, or principle or philanthropy,
which characterised the operations of the Bank, failed
when pressure had to be applied.
In 1930, when the finances of the Bank became
completely disorganised owing to the failure in the
supply of loan moneys, the Bank had to make a belated attempt to collect arrears of interest and principal by applying pressure. .A spirit of antagonism
to the Bank was thus developed and manifested itself
against the Bank by tho settlers. This antagonism
had been accentuated as the Bank has had to enforce
its statutory lien, collect crop proceeds, and distribute
same under an administration unable to handle the
situation. No proper accounts were rendered to the
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settler, aud he cciuplains bitterl,\' that he Heyer knows
what his position is from season to season.
Many of the settlers are RO heavily involved that
th~y care nothing about their account-s no,,,, but. tire
quite content so long as the Bank will keep them OIl
their properties. 'Others resent not being able to
ascertain what then- financial position is. The eon.
tinuat~on of such n systcm will destroy the money
sense m the settler.

..

,"'t.- ...
'
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('(I/lses Leading up to the Present Finnncial Condition nf the RaJ/h.

The main cause was the policy of development in
the wheat areas. Your Commissioners have indicated
that thC're IHlYC been two periods of dcvelopmeut : ill
the. first period the 'I'rusteee pet-suing a cautious
policy, founded on the cvpericuer- gained hom veal',";
of advancing and dealing with - the activities of
pioneering new lands; the second period the 'I'rustecs
forsaking' this sound policy for one of boom, rush of
survey and classification, and indiscvimiuate allotment.
of advances to applicants.
The complete unsuitability or llltUlY of the applicants for farming was ignored.
'I'he Mtlnnging
Trustee said :-",Ve could only flnd out by experience
if
a client was suitable." 'I'he taxpayer
was paying
,
"
>:>
for the Trustees to purchase this experience!
Land settlement was allowed to become a speculative business, and not restricted to men who wanted
to make a home of their farms.
The Bank was forced, or the 'trustees iruazined
themselves ootupelled, to lend the iuonevs of the Bank
to men ignorant of farming, and on Inn~1:-; which could
not be said to he satisfnetorv securities, particularly
so in respect of light lands.

"Large numbers of these holding'S (abandoned
Janus) consist of the lighter class of laud which has
failed, in ordinary methods of cult-indian, to give
payable crops. The prnctical deuioustration of how
these light lands can he ruatle to support. aettlcuient
would be of iucstimab lc value to the State, and would
help the Bank towards the solution of the mo-t ")('ri·
ous of its difficulties." (Extract from 1$)~1 report 01'
'l'rustces. )
Again the 'I'rustees W_;."i0ted to settle lands so Iu r
distant Ercm peruiancut trnuspcrt. that it necessitated
l"xpensi,'e hallInge of wheat. to l"i.\ilhcnd,;,
In 1917 t.he Report of the Trnstees to Parliament:
l'ead:'?~-"The polity of tidtlelllt'llt. ulldt'l' which all
Ilew areas were "inade tlYuihtble fur sett.lement, contClllplnted that eyer.\' settler should cyentnully eOllie
within H. 121j2,-lllile radius or a railway. The failure
to CHlTY this policy to fulfilment has placed the Bank
in the position of an al'll];'>T that has got beyond its
supports."
The 'l'l'Ustees nhrnys appeal' tu LllYe seen the better
COUl'se, but to 1m\'(' ulmost inY<ll'iably followed the
worse,
PolitiC-Hi interfercllC'e has alsu plnyed its part.
There is no doubt t.hat many appeals hnye becn illade
h;y memhers of Parliament to the Bank, either pel'sonully or tbrough the Minister who is assumed to
ha1'c cuntrolled the Dank, and these nppeab we1'C
sUlce,,,slul, resulting' ill the Tn\.~I_' . , l'l:'It-'asing· i'HlHb
to un::iuitable mell, <Hul for the <1cyl'lopmcnt of unsuitable bUds} and allolYing inefllcienl settler.,; to remain
in occupation at accumulating lQ.';se,'i tu t.he Dank.

The rush of returned well for repntrinfiuu, the purchase Ill.' laJH{s at n tinie when wool and wheat eOlllmauded big pi ices and created high laud values, and
the ln tge advance, which the Trustees were directed
to iunke to soldier settlcrs ; nIl these have been C011ti'ibuting factors to the present collapse.
The Industries Assistuuce Board (the 'I'rustces of
~he Bank under another name) recklessly piling IIp

indehteduess on the Bank's seetn-ities, lllay be OHe of
the causes contributing to tile hopeless outlook of
wry mnuv of the settlers.
'The gTllnt.ing' of udvanecs for f'nllow and for
seasonal credit through the Dank, Indush-ies Assist.
n~l:e Board and/or Finance awl Development Act,
either by way of rush pnvments 01' 'I'reasurv guarantee, with statutory licu-, 01' conuuou law eiuuges to
secure the repayment, thereof, thr, collection and distribution of the proceeds of the crops, and ill lllany
cases the re-advnuciug of such part of the proceeds
as cntue to the Balik or Board, has led to finch an involveci mass of indebtedness, and securities that it. is
cxtrctnelv difficult, if not. impossible, for the settler
to nnder-staud his account.

Your Connnissiouers are of tho up inion that it was
11 mistake for the above-uu.uc.I institutions to attempt
to collect the whole of the debt. f'rom the crop Pl'Oceeds annually, as the debt was represented by no
assets, and the continued exercise of the statutory lien
01' common law
chargc necessitated a policy of
guarantees by the Bank <1nd/Ol' the Board for required supplies, or a refunding of the proceeds of the
crop to the settler (whollv or ptu-tially}.
Vut!} of tlic Truet ces to Place the True Position of
tlle D(u:l, bt'f"( l'uriiament,
The 'I'rustccs han' never f'aeed the Ilnaneial pcsition of the Bank, nutl such financial position hQS
never heeu pluc ed before Parliament by the 'l'rustees.
H the Bank's policy had been dictate;:1 by the Ministers, [IS alleged hy the 'I'rustees then t.ho 'I'rustees
1];\(1 ench venr an oppottuuitv of telling Parliament.
tll(' Juct, au.l e:qne,;sin,!;' their disllgreemeut with the
.\!ini"hq ial policy and the utulcrtuiuiuv of their discretiou hy )Iilli:i'tl't'inf control.
'-:>
-

Purfi.uuent ,Y;J:-; lIi'\-CI' intrmued nt' the actual
between the )Tarly interest collected from
-ottlc-'. ,111l1 the yearly tuuount which had to be Found
for .il,[\l'l'st .
p,I1'JilUlts
ttl till' 'l'rell.,;ul'Y
'
- , , ('ontrilmtiOl'ls
to Sl\Ji,lllg fund <llld nclwillistlntiOll expell:':'E'.s.
,':;!llll'tllgi\

,

_

We ba\'e been rd\'l'l't'll 111' the Trustees ill this CUlljlt'dioJ! to t!J,.'ii" l~q);nt-; 1:1' \JHdiawl'lltfol' the year;-;
H)~:$, :.!--!, ~\ :W, :!T, 28, 2!\ ;30, ;n, and 32 lUH1< they
.
'
('hum to have been more than frank in placing the
tinanci~ll })el;;ition of the Ba'ik before Parliament each

.

year.

App,1l'elltlYl the 1'l'U~,tee_~ plate a different COBstruction on the WOl'tl "deficieney," as used hy them
ill .thE'ir HEporls, tu that r~(jeed thereun 1;y YO,l
COllll\li~~ioJlcrs. The 'rrustees clnim that. lUl~ler' the
Bank Ad, 1013, they were entitled to use principal
repayllll'nb, Hamely, mUlleys repaid to the Bank
by the lIHn'tgagols 01' the Dank, in pcrllUlllellt rec1uthon of tl)('ir li~lhilities, ill payment of interest to the
Treasury UJl(l contrihutions to sinkillg fund.
'Yhell the Trll:;tCl'.-';, ill their Hepolh, 1'efe1' to "Ill'tieiencies" they appeal' to l'ei'el' to deficiencies hetween the interest collected a1H1 paid, nnd do not
tal,c intu acc:ount adllliuistration exp{,llser; and usc
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of principal repayments, and apparently treated an
amount as being paid for interest which they held on
behalf of the settler and re-advanced to him for
seasonal credit.
,Vhen your Commissioners use the term "actual
shortage" they mean tile yearly amount which bad
to be made good by the Trustees, either from principal repayments and permanent reduction of liability and/or loan moneys to make up interest payments and contributions to sinking fund, payable to
the Treasury, and administration expenses.
Your Commissioners are of the opinion that, unless
the actual shortage was known to Parliament, the
financial' position was not placed before Parliament
from year to year in a straightforward manner.
Your Commissioners propose to deal shortly with
the Reports which the 'I'rustees have referred to in
this connection, in order that the relative attitudes
taken np b;y the Trustees and your Commissioners
can be readily ascertained.
Though actual shortages occurred in every year
from 1914 onwards, the Jlrst reference thereto ill the
Trustees' Reports to Parliament was in the year 1024.
On the 30th June, 1924, the accumulated actual
shortage was £641,193.
III the Report to Parliament. for that year the
Trustees sa;y'I'he interest rates on loans made during the year Ita \'(J
been maintained at the previous year IS level, via., seven
pel' cont. to ordinary civilian and six and one half p01'
cent, tn discharged soldier harrowers, the latter also rccciving the ccnceeeion rates provided by statute in rc.
spcct of the the first £023 of advances. While it is upparout that seven l'c" cent. represents the limit n develop.
iuontal institution eau demnud OIl its advances) it. Is
equally npparout that in the absence of access to other
sources of profit the Bank cannot coutiuuo to provide f,he'
existing credit facilities without showing nn increasing!",
heavy loss OIl its operations.

In the Report for the 'year 1025, attention i:-:: called
to the necessity of using borrowed ruouev tu pay
interest. on soldiers' capital. The actual shortage for
the year 1925 was £.81,996.
In the year 1926 the 'l'rustces report that collections
wore again insufficient to meet the interest on capital,
the deficiencies being £22,0'78 b. 2d. {ordinary
settlers} and £22,-lJ8 1:3~. Ll.d. (cl.ischurgud soldier
aetf.lers} respectively. The nctunl shortage for that.
year was £107,746.
In the 'I'rustees Report for 1!J27, on pugc 8, the
reasons for increased Bank interest commitments are
stated as follows:(a) Increase in the average rate at interest payable to the 'I'reastu-y.
(b) Interest paid on capital which has been lost
through bad debts, etc.
(e) Borrowing capital to help pay interest to
Treasury on Soldier Settlement capital.
The actual shortage for this year was £72,024.In the IfJ28 Report, page I, attention is drawn {u
the fact that the Treasury in connection with 801diei's ' accounts, recouped i'lltf'l'est losses by t-cducing
the capitnl aeeount, instead of crediting Trust noCOHnt. This had the effect of showing a shortage
on interest called-ions.
lit Is furf,her sin fed that. 11 l'ilsh delkienl'-Y of
£llJ215, together with the cost of admiuistr;UollJ

Th~1

had to he Iinaneed by I'urthcr borrowing.
actual shortage for that. year was £102,083.

In t.ho 102D Report, the deficieucv Iinnneed by
hot-rowing is stated to be £6G,48D.
The actual
shortage was £134,497.
In tile Hepcrt for the venr HJJO, the 'I'rustces
showed the deficiency for tho year as ,~86JG55 13s. 9d.
They say: ,. The growth of interest nrrears was responsible for the Bunk haying to continually draw
additional capital from the Geuernl Loan Fund Lo
meet interest couuuitutents to the Treasury and defray administration expenses.
The annual deficiency in the collection of cash for
the past thr-ee years is HS follows:£
a. d.
30th ,TUllC, 1[128
30th .Iune, ]929 ..
::lOth .Iuue, Hl30 ..

11,215 10
GG 499

8

G 11

86;653 13

9

The actual shortages for those years were
£102,083, £134 J497J and £2:36,366 respectively.
In the HJ:-lZ Report the 'I'rustees show II deficiency
of £1'10,U20. The actual shortage for that year was
£10-±J1DO. In this vcar the Bank commenced the
veal' with a credit bnlaucc of £:221,90--1, heing the
})alance of oapitnl raised and not appropriated to
loan.
In the year 1933 the actual shortage was £292 J39U,
and the ~ccumnlated shortage from the year 1914
to :30tll .Iune, IO:-l3, was fl,OS:-l,4:-3G.
hi utnuv veurs profits were shown un the Balance
Sheets which had not hucu earned. Parliament was
Ile\-el' specilicnllv informed uf t.hc great shortage
between the interest collected and that which had
to he paid to the State on moneys harrowed Ior the
purpose of the Bank awl that this shortage was being made good from principal moneys. Parliament
wu» never specifleally iuf'oruied of the hundreds of
thousands uf pounds of loan IllIJlley which had been
advaueed 011 uuprcduetive wheat lands. Parliament
was never specifically informed that the Trustees
had ceased to exercise discretion when making advanocs ou nrens which had boon thrown open for
settlemeut, hut were tncrclv Ill-ting- :Is ujreuts tfur'
the Minister in carrying out Govennueut policy.
Parliament was never specifically informed of the
hopeless eollupsc of the Esperance Settlement,
Purliumeut was never speciflcullv informed that the
Trustees had no l'N:iClTCS to meet losses and no
means of creating same.
If the 'I'rustees had plated the financial poaition
before Parliament and bad resolutely expressed in
their annual reports their disagreement with OOYei-nment policy, the taxpayer would know that he
had his own representatives to blame for the present
debacle.
OperatioJl.'! ill respect of ['uj)l'oductil'l! lVlicat Laud".

Tn the following matters the Trustees must bear
all r{'sponsihility.- First-ly, they failed to realise
that wheat wus being- .~TUWJl on unproductive lauls,
and that losses were being made on such accounts,
even when wheat was at good prices. 'I'hey had
reports before them from their District Inspectors.
T1H',\' were ndyjf.;('d ill many cases that the OIl]Y
ehan('(~ n sdUfor had of making goorl was to swing
oyer to sheep.
At. this tilllc f,he rrrnslecs had
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ample funds at their disposal, say, during tho
from 1920 to 1929, but they would not take
Theil' main aim was wheat production, and to
settlement on the outside fringe of the wheat

period"
advice.
follow
belt.

In the period, 1920 to 1929, the 'I'rustees advanced
over three million pounds. In the opinion of your
Commissioners, they should have consolidated their
securities, converted unproductive wheat lands into
sheep and oats, eliminated the unfit settlers, established their existing clients, and left the "edge of
settlement" severely alone.
The production of wheat in unproductive lands
which were capable of carrying sheep was eontinned, even though during the period of such production sheep "were plentiful and cheap. 'I'he
'I'rustees had only to provide rabbit netting and
fencing wirc; the sebtler would have found all the
labour, and the Bank might have had to find £100
to £150 for an additional dam. If the Bank had not
the powers to purchase sheep for a client, the stock
firms would have found the sheep. With sheep' the
settler had a chance of paying his interest and part:
of his instalments; he had none producing wheat
alone.
.Many of the settlers stated they were compelled
year after year to put in wheat On unproductive
wheat lauds. These statements were supported in
part h;y certain of the Field Inspectors. The Managing Trustee denies this statement, and said that
the 'I'rustees never compelled settlers to sow wheat;
but the Trustees did not give your Commissiouet-s
allY reasonable explaunf.iou as to why uuproducttve
wheat lands were cropped year after year, 01' why
such settlers were not financed l)y the Bank to
change over from uuprcduetive wheat production to
sheep and oats.
Again, in the north-eastern and eastern farming
lands, where in the closing months of the growing
season, the rain is apt to out off, fallowing and keeping the fallow clean are essential. 'Without sheep
it is almost impossible after sonic years of cropping
to keep the f'allow cleuu. The Trustees never insisted on the sct tler gl'ttillg ready for sheep awl
stocking up, or even assisting him to do so, hut
relied on him with insufficient horse-power nnd
farming plant to grow 'wheat at a profit, the consequence being the present had state of the settlers'
accounts with the Bank.
In the year 1021 we find the Trustees complaining of th~ unproductivit.y of light lands. In 1927
we find them advunciug readily on light lands. ,""Vhen
questioned on this, tho Managing 'I'rustce said that
the light lands referred to in the 1927 Repor-t were
the light lands of the northern areas.
SecondI...., the Trustees should not have advanced
mot-rei counti'v secm-ities.
There is perhaps Ii)
greater eonh-ibutcrv factor to the lo,..;~e:-; that must
event.uall.... he written off by the Bank than the
l'esult of llJaking adnmces on these securities. It.
has bet'll a well-known fad for llwn .... years that
mOlTel country is always treacherous fOl' wbeat 1111ll'~s you h[l\Te II heavy rainfall anfI have sto("k h
pa!!k the soil whell wet. It is true that tId" (vpe
of eount ry (,<lITie::.: good l'ecd, lJrilli'i pally harley ,~ras',
lmt llnfol'tullutel'y gTl'Ht helts of mOlTel country
have been developed by the funds of the Agrielll011

Ltu-al Bank ill districts where ,YO have an unuunl
raiufnl! of from 10 inches to 12 inches, where no
provision has been made for fencing for sheep.
Therefore, it is illlPO~sihll' to givc this type or: ,"(n!
the requit-ed treat mont.

.May we quote one iustuucc;' Lake Hrowu is a
district where much of thia type of COUll try is
found.
Grey snuffy iuorrcl counn-v ; a type 0['
country with a very wet season will buoy the fnrtncr
up with a phenomenal crop. Then for a succession
of yeara-c-Iow averages, with painfully monotonous
regularity.
This district was sett lcd or-i.. iuallv hv civil scr.
cants. After a period it. was al~llldo;lCd: --c'Lftel'thL'
'Yur, returned soldiers were settled there. Again
20 farms have been abandoned.

The following evideuee given before the Ccmmis
sion makes it iucouiprehenaihh, ,y1Iy the Trustees)
'who understood this type of country advnneed so
ext.ravagnntly r-c.
District .Mnnager, E. A. Cook, Kunuucppin. (Question
2726, pngc (j21).~Lake Brown "lias settled in 1\)12 and
nbnudoned. This urea wns reopened fot- settlement and
again 20 farms arc abandoned. 'I'hc area is only suitahle
for grazing, being monel countrv-c-Su pel' cent. of my
territory is morro) country.'
,
PichI Inspector Eddy. (Question 2i±7, Il<lgl.' G26),I have alwnvs been seared of iucrrcl countrv. 'I'hc settlcrs have
chance of succeeding. Our rainfall cuts oll
ill Sept emher) the same as the Bullfinch and Lake Brown
areas, which were a tntlurc befol't' tllis new area w<t~;
thrown open. 'I'ho :l\'('l'agt' vlel.l ill Illy district is Ci,!.;'lt
bushnls, SOllie .I'nl'lll('l's gru\\- all a vcragc of foul' bushels.
'rhe coat of production is ::!l,S, 1)(>1' ucrv. 'I'llI..' adyalllT,~
made arc about £3 pCI' acre.
Field Ollicer Austin, (Questions :J70-l-) 5, l5, page 61:-:).
-'rhe Bank has ;~iO lllonet farms in this district. 'I'hu
Bnnk is still advancing money to keep the men fal'lllin:~
there. The holding or stuck would help the position.
Forty of those farmers get about seven bushels average.
A morrel farm is a bud security.
'1'. E. Iluudlev, fnnncr, of South Lake Brown, put u:
the fo110W:Ulg returns of his eropplng operntloua f rou.
IH'2S to In~1;3 inclusivci-c(Question :!771 J page (i;::O.)

no

Year.
1\)28

Area
Cropped.
acres.
GOO

l"il Uu11'.
acres.

GOU

1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

GUO
<lUU
4-:30
·j27

.\\l'mgc.
Luehcls.

4·33

GOO
::lUO
::l00

8

13

:JOO
a50

9

326

a·50

'3~

"

xh, Handley nttrilJlltes tln- luw yil'lll to umrrrl countrv

uud salinity..
Question 2770. Is that the oW civil servant sct tlcuieut.v-c-Yes. .xh-, Xlt-Lart v enid lhe returned soldier"
should not han' been put ou it,
],II'. H. H. Hoddinott, \Valgoolan (Question 2~)()UJ pag·!
0(1).-1. haw 1,000 acres) SoU aere« or which are morrct
country. :My liabi lity to the Bank is £d)--±UU. M~c average
yield fur the last flve years has !Jp('-n sen'll lJusheb pel'
acre.

]OIr. Buttfleltl, Distrid ~\lanflgl'r, J(dlel'bl'lTin (C2lJl'c;tiOll 2HlHi, page G:3S).-I thillk thut at leHst halt' of ·dH~
',~mottnt will be' lost.
:MI'.

W~ddl!ll}

North W:dg11olan (Ql.lestioll :2S81, P'5-{'--'

{i;j;l)-·-]'Iy HWr:IW' ~"il'1d is Hi bm~hdJ l!(!l' aere I hay,",
llllJstly gimlet ,llI,t S ',]ll\Ull gU1l\ ':OUllti'y. T Hm on Ib·~
edge of the morre] hl'lt. I !J,we {)'J acr('s, I tr,Y to \Ylll·k 11
\Yet. \lfy Hl'ighbolil'S H(ljoill on lllOrl'!'J t:Olll,h-~"; their

yidds are ahout six to nill(' bushels

IJ~'r

'lel'\'.
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'I'hirdly, the Trustees kept the inefficient farmer
on the land. 'l'he thrifty Agricultural Bank settler,
during' the period of good prices, having paid to the
Bank interest and principal instalments, put his profits back into improvements. The unthrifty did not,
and did not even pay the Bank the interest and
principal instalments due hy him, with the result that
he now has no money and a partially improved property which the 'I'rustees are uti aid to take over.
Even when the maximum advance was increased
to £2,000, the Trustees might have known the settler
without capital could never establish himself OIl a
thousand-acre farm, and they should have been 1110re
than cautious as to the person, and upon what property they advanced the £2,000.

Securities,
The Trustees have never had a valuation made of
their securities. Your Commissioners prepared a
return for the 'I'rustees to furnish them (copy of
which is shown in Appendix 13). On submitting
same to the Managing Trustee he said that it would
take his officers two years to complete it. He said
that the Bank had never had a valuation made, as
bad accounts were coming under the notice of the
Trustees from time to time, and they did not trouble
about the good accounts. Had the Bank had a
valuation of its seeui-ities made from time to time,
it would ha ve taken a month of six weeks to furnish
the return asked for.
A~ this return could not be obtained, your Commissioners can only approximate the value of the
Bank's securities from information gained from the
Field Inspectors and from the iuapectious they have
made of sueh properties as they could afford the
time to inspect in the various districts.

Y our Commissioners accordingly prepared a second fct-m (Appendix No. 14) and asked the Bank
to nominate six farmers in each district to attend and
give evidence before the Couuniasion, and at the same
time fill in and complete these returns. This was
done, and an abstract of such returns appears in
Appendix No. 15.

These forms were also sent out to the Prhnarv
Producers' Association and Wheatgrowera' Union and
Returned Soldiers' League, with a request that their
representatives who were to attend and give evidence
before the Commission, should fill in and complete
same, hut your Commissioners received very few of
these returns, and the ones thev did receive were
incomplete. Your C()mlllissionel'~' have attempted to
giye an approximation of the value of the Bank's
securities, but need hardly stress the point that it
is only an approximation.
Your Commissioners, could not give the necessary
time to check the mortgage securities now held by
the Bank. This must be one of the first tasks' undertaken by the new management.
Rcnertcd Properties.
This, we think, is a more euphonious term than
"abandoned furtus.' "Abandoned farms" conveys an
impression of an extremely poor prcperby which a
g-ooc1 farmer, after years of hard work, has to forsake aud abaudou. A~ 11 matter of fact, a reverted
property of the Agricultural Bank represents a pro-

pertv in nHllly cases which has been thrown back
on the Bank's hands by reason of(a) The poorness of the lund.
(b) The incapacity of the settler.
(c) The land being put to a wrong use; e.g.) growing wheat all sheep and oats country.
(d} 'I'he land haying been selected originally for
speculative purposes, and the settler fails to
find a buyer.
(e) The settlers merely selected the land to work
on it so "long' ns the Agricultural Bank advauces continued. Immediately they ended,
they left.
(f) Iiemoteuess f'rotu permanent tranapoi-t, and
therefore from the amenities of life.
(g) Salinity in the soil, or
(h) Over-capitalisation.
Many of these reverted properties will be taken
up again, and will provide homes for hundreds of
settlers. It may he asked, why should there be over
1)200 reverted properties in the Dank's books 1 The
lands haye been surveyed and classified, firstly by
the surveyor of the Lands Department, secondly have
been classified by the Inspectors of the Agricultural
Bank, and with these classifications one would expect
to find a suffleieut area of good land on each block
to make it productive. Uufortnnntely, such was not
the case.
Lands were passed by the Bank Inspectors for
small loami which wore iusuflicieut to bring same into
productive stage. It was found that settlers 'were
granted blocks, having U40 acres of first-class laud)
hut u big· ureu ut' second HIICI third-class land, which
had to he Eeuced and paid for, and which had very
little productive value. The 'l'rustees were looking'
for trouble, but as the Mauagiug Trustee says, "w{'
lmd to follow settlement."
Again, the efficient man would have made a living
from the ccnnnenccment on some of these reverted
properties, but the wrong' type of man got them.
Again] mnuy of the reverted properties were Persevered with as wheat fai-ma, when their yearly
average did not exceed eight bushels. These are the
"light lands" rcl'et're.l to hy th t, 'I'rustees in their'
reports. The 'I'rustecs should never have advanced
OIl them in the first place, hut having commenced
udvuuciug, they should lmve insisted 011 their being
put to the heat use. A large amount of Industries
Assistance Board liability accrued on these light
lands.
Again, much of the country west of the Great
Southern, and for some 20 miles east, is not wheat
eountrv-r-purelv sheep and oats, and Agricultural
Bank clients have "gone broke" on it, trying to grow
wheat.
Remoteness from railway, and snliuity have
caused many ahandouments, and these causes speak
for themselves.
On fail' lauds the heavy Industries Assitunec Board
indebtedness caused over-capitalisation. The burden
of this disheartened the settler, and he left.
Over-capitalisation is one of the tragedies of
repatriation.
'l'he returned men never 1IHll n cluutce on llHlJIY of
the properties. That df';Hlly bullpt., iutcrcsf., killed
the men from the start. Not that they always paid
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the interest, but the accumulations of purchase price
instalments and interest became too great a burden.
Incapacity to make farmers was of course an added
cause. We have seen first class farms in a repurchased estate abandoned by men after years of hard
"work had been put into them. It will thus be seen
that the abandonment arises from many causes, buf,
of course, the p.rimary cause was that the Trustees
wrongly thought they could not select the man who
was to go on the land, and they would advance on
poor to fan' properties with too great an area of
second and third class land, for a moncyless man to
lake bold of.
The abandonment "was iail
regular from Hn4,
and instead of accepting same as a war-ning, and reorganising their methods of advancing, hy classifying
tho men who were going on the land, aud more strictly
classifying the lands, the Trustees failed to realise
the seriousness of the position, and continued the
policy of making new advances.
1ly

As SOUle 700 to 800 properties were on the Bank's
hands before the depression, and the number has
been steadily increasing, month by month, it is reaso-nabla to expect that some very special efforts
would have been made to dispose of these assets by
improving the present. systellJ and creating' un assets
realisation department under efficient control. 'I'he
system followed appears to have become stagnant.
No revaluatious ; no writing down of values, exeept in comparatively few instances; no energetic
steps taken to sell; no complete register of all the
Bank's properties fer sale is kept in district offices
for casy reference, and no employment of outside
agents. An offlee was opened in Melbourne for three
months, and no competent realty salesman was put
in charge; one of the District Managers was sent to
take charge there. The result was that not one properby was sold.
'I'he new management will have to deal "with these
reverted properties, and your Commissioners havo
no doubt they will do so with success. .May your
Commissioners suggest to them to have full reports
made by the )'I~l.llagers, 'with their valuation, and then
have the reports checked by a Chief Inspector, reser-ves to he finally fixed b'v the Board. No doubt
money will haye £0 he spent in putting these properties in order, but the work can be done by the
local Agricultural Bank clients. There does not
appear" to be any necessity to hU1'l'~T, a selection of
properties from each. district to be handled tmder
a system of improvement and subsequent sale, but
progress should be made as the market absorbs them.

Fund the purchase pi-ice, land rents lind interest,
and spread payments oyer tlrirtv yeal's 01' such shorter
period as lllay be required. Improvements to be
maintained. No further Bank advances. Form a
renlisnt.ion department to deal with sales. As Pl'Opet-tics are got ready for sale, give properties to
selling' agents, thev have auetious f'rotu time to
time.
Your Commissioners merely suggest and do not
recommend. The good it would mean to the State
need hardly be stressed if 100 of these properties
could he put into production each year. The process
of sale adopted now, to men without capital and
the Bank couf uuiug to carry the loan. should be
ended.

Road Boards.
The fluancial position or many of the road boards
in the wheat areas of the State is critical. This position is occasioned lry the failure of the Agricultural
Bank clients to pay either current 01' any part of the
nrrens of road board rates, and/or vehicle taxes.
'I'his failure to pay by the Agricultural Bank
clients is haying a three-fold effect:1. The hoards have no money to maintain the roads
in a propel' manner.

2. The hoards have not the money to deal with
the vermin on reverted properties of the Bank
in their districts.
;~. The fanners who pay their rates complain that
they are doing so in order to maintain the
roads which are used by the non-payers equally
with themselves. 'l'hev threaten to discontinue paying unless the Agricultural Bank
settlers pay their current yearly rates.
In eyery case in which the chairman of a road
board gnve evidence before the Commission, he stated
that if the Associated Banks had not paid the rates
for their clients, the boards would rave ceased to
function. Evidence was to the crfeet, also, that if
the flnanuinl position of the boards did not improve,
and Agricultural Bank clients did not pay their
current rates, the present members of the board
would retire, and therefore in all probability the
hoard would cease to function, or else the area of
choice of road board members would be extremely
limited.

'I'he Trustees say they have no money to pay; the
Government say it is none of their business, and
that the board should take action against the def'aulters. The hoard reply, "If action is taken what
better position are we in, eave that we have a barren
judgment against the settler?"
The logical conclusion of the above facts is that
the road boards will cease to function, the roads will
not k~ maintained, and when the wheat industry recovers, the road boards will have to provide n large
eapital outlay to restore the roads to a fit condition.
This state of affairs should not be allowed to become
operative, and the· new management. should give
their immediate attention to assisting the boards by
finding a certain amount of money for the current
rates of Agricultural Bank clients.
It should be mentioned that certain of the boards
allow work to be done by settlers against rates, but
the boards complain that the work done is unsatisfactory. 'I'he men do not understand the work and
excessive prices are demanded by them for their
labour.
lV!lat Il(rs been the Value of the Operations of the
Bank to the State?
Your Commissioners appreciate the fact that the
collapse of the wheat industry appears to he imminent "iu all wheat countries in the world, unless the
production is drastically curtailed. Your Commissioners, however, are reporting on the operations of
tho Bank during a period of forty years, and therefore must direct attention to the fact that the result
of these operations, even had there been no collapse
in wheat. prices, 'would have resulted in loss to the
State.
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Tho settlement of poor lands and the indiscriminate selection of men to finance Oll a farm were patent
mistakes.
It may be that wheat prices will not recover. 'I'he
enormous increase in the production of wheat by
Yom' Cmnmissionr-rs quote two instuuccs of railway America, Canada, Argentine, Australia and Russia,
const ru ction-r-Katuuniuz to Pingrup, and Borden to between the years 1900 and 1930, makes us face a
Ougerup ; leaving out, of course, tho costly mistake serious question, and that is 'whether Australia with
long transport to the world's markets can :ompete
of Norseman to Esperance.
against other nations whose costs of production may
Not only do these rnilwuvs show a heavy loss, hut be less than ours.
the Watt', throuuh thr Bank, has to maintain the
Our home market is limited, and the Commonf'armer on the lands opened up by these railways.
wealth, even if it undertakes it, cannot indefinitely
maintain the wheat industry, with a produotiou in
lCA,TANNING TO PINGRUP SEC'l'ION.
excess of its possible market, Again the work of
specialists 'may result in the discovery of means to
Season 1932-1033.
Wheat
Wool
Statton 01' Siding From-eincrease the fertility of soils, bringing into produc(tons)
(bales). tion lands which are not capable of producing wheat
,15
I
Ktbblcup ...
economically at the present time.
Your Conuuis320
5
Ewlyull1artnp
sioners are informed that such specialists {agro-biolo1,805
7
Coyrccnp
1,375
13
Badgchnp .. '
gists) are now engaged in such 'york.

The economic development of, Westli'l'll Australia,
owing to the absence of a uniform quality of land,
clcninnded the closest considerat.iou by State iustrnmentalities. This attention was not 'gi\'(~n, with resnltnut loss to the State.

744
771
1,201
1,118
532

Kwobrup .. ,

'1Ioornamlng
Nyabing
Knring llp
ChillOCUP
plngrnp

Total

9

:~,358

-I
8
3
3
6

11,260

59

Intorcsb v.,
£7,300 per annnui .
Maintenance of Track, Buildings, etc.
£2,900 pel' nnnuni.

:BORDEN
Stat-ion

01'

ro

ONGERUP SECTION.

Siding from-c.

Borden
Laurier
'j'oompup
Ongerup

Total

Season 1932-1933.
Wheat
'Wool
(tons).
(bales).
3,lH
29
52
3
967
5
1,955
14
6,118

51

Interest ."
£1,600 pCI' annum.
?!fnintenancc of Track, Buildings, etc.
£680 per annum.

The distance from Katanniug to Pingrnp is 69
miles, and all this railway during' the 1032-33 season,
1:35,228 hags of wheat were car-ried, in addition to 5D
bales of wool. On the Bcrdeu-Ongerup line, 26 miles,
::~5,(i8S hags of wheat were cm-ried, and 22 hales of
wool.

The earnings of this quantity of freight are, of
course. iufinitcsimal , as compared to the interest, on
lhr (':Lt (If coustmctiou 111111 JII:lill[C':l1l11f'€- of the 1'01;1\r.1YS, There would, or course, be some freight f'or
superphosphates, and some passenger traffic.
Your Conuuissioners do not anticipate that the
uuuiber of hale') of wool carr-ied 'will represent the
wool production of this district, as the Bank did not
insist on their clients sending' the wool hy rail.

The Espernuce railway carried last season] 184,000
hag's of wheat and a clip from 9,000 sheep, hom
stations nud ::;i(llugs oyer 126 miles.
Probuhlv there are ninny other railways showing
»imilar 10:-0:;('-'';; such as the -\\Tagin-Bowellillg, and
:\ nrrog iu-Dwurdu rni lways.

If the dire results transpire through excessive production, as above stated, then we venture to think
that Western Australia is in a better position to face
the consequence than other wheat-producing countries, in as much as we can turn our wheat farms into
grnziug propositions, and produce wool, thereby minimising the loss to the State, provided the price of
\\'001 exceeds the cost of production.
'l'he State necessarily will require mouov for financing settlers for the following purposes i-e(a) The provision of fencing and water,
(b) PUl'ChaM of stock, and
(e) Reconditioning working plant and provision
of horse-power.
'I'he aggregate number of settlers in the Bruce
Rock, Gernldtou, Katauuing', Kellerbet-tin, Kunttuoppin, N 31'1'0gin, Northam and Salmon Gums districts
is 6,308. These districts comprise wheat, sheep and
oats country.

Of this number 2,677 carry sheep at the present
time.
Your Commissioners could not obtain accurate information of the number of these settlers carrying
sheep who will require assistance for rabbit-netting,
additional subdivisioual fencing and the provision of
further water supplies to increase their carrying
capacity.
Of the reuiannng 3,631, all will require netting,
fencing and/or water. The estimated average cost
will be £300.
The Western Australian agricultural lands are not.
grazing' lands as known in the Eastern States. The.
cultivated lauds have to be broken up every few years
to maintain their carrying capacity, but in doing this
oats and fodder crops can be established. In adopting this procedure tho carrying capacity can be
greatly improved, particularly if in some of the districts lucerne can be grown. Your Commissioners
mention this fact, as in considering any scheme of
change-over from wheat to sheep, tho reconditioning
of certain of the farming plant and some small increase of horse strength must be considered. 'I'he
areas to be cultivated will be reduced considerably,
'iay 60 pel' cent., as against, the farmer relying wholly
on wheat} so the expense of reconditioning plant and
increasing horse-power will not be so great as if the
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whole of the wheat industry of the State had to be
maintained.
Your Commissioners roughly estimate that 3,000
fanners 'will require an average expenditure of £500
pel' fnrm for reeonditioniug plant, increase of horsepower and provision of fencing and 'water, makinga total of £1,500,000.
To this may be added the cost of sheep, assuming
that 500 of the 3,000 already have sheep. The average Hoek to be provided for 2,500 fnrms would be
300, so that 750,000 sheep in all would be required
at an estimated cost of £1 per head-£750,000, making a total of £2,250,000. This expenditure would
be spread oyer a period of say 11\'e years.
Eliminating progeny, all income of £225,000 from
wool might he expected at the present price of wool
{average fleece 6 pounds, ::WO pounds to the hale, £15
pel' bale).
Tho interest all £2,250,000 at 5 per cent. would he
£112,500. 'l'his of course, would he a big rate of
iuterect to pay IOI' the mom)', nud it. mig-ht he nhtnined at, a much lower rate.

It may reasonably be concluded from these figures,
that if a special advance was made to the Bank for
the above purpose, the Bank would be enabled from
the wool returns of the farmers, not only to pay interest on such advance, but would be enabled to form
a redemption fund for liquidation of same.
'I'he farmer after paying' interest on his portion of
the special advauoe, and such ;yearly iustnlmcuts
which he would he required to pay as a proportionate
part of his contributions to sinking fund, would have
the balance of his wool returns, and the profits f'rcm
the progeny, to maintain himself and probably to
pay the whole 01' part of the interest due by him to
the Bank on hi:'> main iudebteduea, to the Bank.

The property would be improved by stocking and
in the event of the price of wheat recovering, the farm
would he in 11 greatly improved condition for wheatgrowing if same could he profitably grown thereon.
Has the policy of land settlement in Western Australia justified itself from the Imperial and/or the
Australian point of view? "In the present condition
of world attain, no country can have a greater asset
than habitable territory available for occupation. Australia has this in abundance, and particularly Western Australia. National security and material wellbeing' alike suggest the need for reasonable expedition in filling empty spaces; happiness and true
greatness demand a wise discrimination in the p1'0cess."_HJapan, l\Iistress of the Pacifle't-c-Etherton
and 'I'iltman.
If mistakes have been made and great losses incurred, hnve not great gains been made in the establishment and maintenance of a virile population on the
vacant lands of the State? Your Commissioners have
seen the men, women and children in the wheat and
sheep areas. No nation could have a greater asset.

If, from a State, aspect, the acceleration of settlemont has been :1 financial mistake, from a national
aspect. would it not be fatal to let the present occupants drift from their farms to be maintained in the
eil.ies on the dole? The endeavour to keep them there
must he the work of all classes, politicians, merchants,
railway men, waterside workers, superphosphate cornpanics, bankers and private investors. There must
be no class distinction; united effort must be made
and money must be found to put and maintain the
fanning industry in at least a healthy condition. Get
tho proper meu in charge of the Agricultural Bank,
and the initial mistakes may be turned to good
account for the State.
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PART IV.
Internal Administration and Organisation of the Bank.
PARAGRAPH 2 (I)-TERMS OF COMMISSION.
(a) The Trustees, their appointment, tenure of
Office nnd the extent to which the 'I'rustees
have any Sh:UB and/or responsibility in the
administration and policy of the Bank.
Yom' Commissioners have in Parts II. and III. of
their Report dealt fully with the abovementioned matters.
The 'I'rnstees consist of the :1Ianag-ing 'I'ruatee,
appointed hy the Govemor-c-salnrv £1,500 per year
(full time), and two Co-Trustees, appointed from
time to time for a tC1'111 of two years, and remunerated bv the payment to them respectively of £3 Ss
for each sitting, such payment not to exceed a maxiunun amouut of £250 per year (part time).
These two 'Prnstees receive travelliurr expenses, and
also l'e('ciyc other ollow.mees for si ttitur 11."\ members
of the Industries Assistance Board,
'I'he )'Ianaging' 'I'rustee is responsible for the adtninistration of the Bank, hut the Trustees state they
accept no responsibility f'or the land settlement policy
of the Bank, regarding; themselves merely as
administrative office!':'> to carrv out. the Government
policy of settlement,
,Vhen the bulk of work thrust upon the Trustees,
which has been dealt. with in Parts II. and III. of
the Report. of your Counnissionors, is considered, it
will be realised that no Government could expect to
have a Bank eon trolling' 14 millions of money eftlciently controlled by one whole-time and two padtime executive officers.

(b) and (c) Head Office Management, Control and
Management of District Offices and Field
Staffs.
Your Commissioners have dealt in Parts II., lIT.,
VI. and VII. 'with the management and control of
head office and staft', and have gone very fullv into
the results obtained by the management.
lour Commissioners are reconuneuding an entire
change of management, nud for the purposes of reorganisation, such new management. will have the
opportunity of considering the reports made by your
Commissioners on the various agricultural districts
visited by them, and also the three schemes for the
i'e-orgnnisation of the staff of the Bank-one prepared by 1\11'. CL ,Y. Simpson, the Public Service
Commissioner, another submitted by MI'. G. H. Carlisle, a former sub-accountant of the Bank, and an«ther submitterl h~' l\lr. W. A. White, a former official
of the Bank, nud now Director uudor the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act.
Your Commissioners, are of the opinion that the
maungemcut and eoutrol of the district managers and

field stuff hnvc been very ineffective. The Managing
Trustee admits he should have appointed more executive officers, including a chief inspector,
If reference i's made to the concluding portions of
this Part of your Commissioner's Report, under heading "Complaints Regarding Land Transactions of
Hank Officials," it will he noted that your Commissioners arc of the opinion that the conduct of the
two officers referred to demanded their immediate
retirement.

Your Commissioners find, however, that after due
inquiry had been made by the Managing Trustee into
the respective cases, the two officers ure still retained
in the employ of the Bank. Such laxity of control
tnusf tend to have a had influence upon the officials
of tho Bank.
It. is anticipated that. men of executive ability will
comprise the Hew board of management, and that,
with the information mentioned already before them,
they will not require any suggestions from your Commissioners as to the manner in which their work
should be done.

(d) 'I'he Relative Costs and Expenditure incurred,
and the possibility and probable methods of
effecting Savings and Economy,
'l'he adtniuistrntion of the Bank's affairs for the
year 10:32-3:3 cost £90,779. 'Phis figure does not indude salaries paid to two of the Trustees, and
npproximatelv £2,000 of the amount is rebated hv
'
other Dcpnrtuients.
Exclusive of two Trustees, 266 officers are employed
by the Bank, and there are 13,824 accounts, made
lip ns follows;Agricultural Bank Accounts
Soldier Settlement
Group Settlement ..

8,543
3,565
1,716
13,824

Of the total cost of administering the Bank's affairs
for tile year, an amount of £25,884 was expended in
connection with head office and the balance, viz.
,m,J,4H5, in respect of the brunches of the Bank.
The percentages of the cost of administration
against collection of principal and interest, and the
a vcrage cost in respect of Bank clients for the year
1932-33 are as follow:Cost of admlnlstration to interest collected-c-Bu pel'
cent.
Cost. of administration to principal collected-G9.9S
pel' cent.
Cost of administration to principal and interest collcctcd-c-z l pel' cent.
Average cost per :H'('Ollllt~-£(i 11s. -Id.
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Particulars of cost of administration are set out in Appendix No. 24.
Particulars of the utunhcr of
officers employed and the average cost of administration pel' account at branches are as followt-cYEAR 1932--33.

Branch.

No. of

No. of

StaIT. Accounts.
Bruce Rook
Bunbury

Buseelton
Denmark
Geraldton
Katanning
Kellerberrin
Kununoppin
Menjimup
Narrogin
Northam
Salmon Gums
Perth
Special Inspectors ...
Totals and Averages

Total Cost of
Administration at
Branches.

Field Officers'
Salaries and

Allowances.
£
1,700
2,650
3,593

12
13
18
12
14
12
18
15
20
21
19
9
83

900
1,129
894
571
819

1,170
1,164
1,184
957
1,789
1,540
512
1,195

2,548
1,750
3,396
2,470
4,341
4,235
3,785
1,710
3,879

266

13,824

£37 ,921

1,964

£
4,191
4,849
6,278
3,922
5,063
4,348
6,446
5,158
6,782
7,594
6,607
3,546
25,364
531
(Includes H.O. Staff)

'I'he cost of administration in the Bunbury, Bus«elton, Denmark and Manjimup Branches, averaged
from £4 58. 10d. pel' account at Bunbury to £"7 Is. Sd.
at Manjimup, the Field Inspectors' salaries and
allowances averaging' £2 5s. 3d. per account at Busselton and £4 lOs. Bel. at Manjimup.
In the wheat and wool districts, the average cost of
administration per account was from £3 14s. Sd. at
Katauniug to fO j Ss. Ild. at Salmon Hums, while the
cost of Field Inspectors' salaries and allowances
averaged pel' aeeouut. £1 Us. 10d. at Katanning to
£-3 6s. 9d. at Salmon Hums.
As shown in the above figures, a staff of 63 was
required to handle 3,551 accounts in the Group Districts, 01' an average of 56 accounts to each officer,
"whereas in the "wheat and wool districts the average
number of accounts to each officer employed is 70.
At Narrogin 21 officers control 1,789 accounts,
whereas at Manjinmp 20 officers control 957 accounts.
In the Geraldton District 14 officers control 810
accounts, whereas 12 officers control 1,170 accounts
in the Katnuuiug District,
The numhcr of Field Inspectors employed in the
various districts and the average number of accounts
controlled by each nre as follow:No. of Field
Dlstrlct.

Inspectors.

Bruce Rock
Bunbury
Busselton
Denmark
Geraldton ...

...

...

Katannlng ...
Kellerberrin

Kununoppin
Manjiuiup
Narrogln
Nod-ham
Salmon Gums

Perth
Totals and Averages

4
6
9
5
6
4
8
6
12
10
9
·1
5
88

Average Ko
of Accounts
No. of
per Field
Accounts.
Inspector.
225
900
1,129
188
99
894
II4
571
819
136
*1,120 (50)
280
1,164
143
1,184
197
957
80
1,789
179
1,540
171
512
128
1,195
239
13,82-1

157

"In the Kntaunlng District, in addition to the above
accounts, Inspector Smith, of Ravensthcrpe, who is ernplcyed on part time, has 50 accounts,

£99,779

Field Officers'
Ealerles-c-Average

Cost, of Administra.
tion-c-Averago Cost
Cost per Account,
pel' Account.
£
1
2
4
3
3
1
2
2
4
2
2
3
3

s. d.
9
3
4
9
2
10
4
8
8
4

17
5
0
8
2
9
18
1
10
7
9
6

I

0

£ a. d.
4 13 I
4 5 10
7 0 5
6 17 4
6 3 7
3 14 3
510 9
4 7 I
7 1 8
4 410
4 7 I
6 18 6
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£21410

£6 II
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Two Field Inspectors in the N arrogiu District
have only 142 clients between them, one having 68
and the other 74.
From the foregoing it will be seen that there is
no uniformjty in connection with branch management. The Katauning Branch Office, which your
Commissioners found to give most evidence of efflcient control, particularly in respect of collection of
interest, averaged less pel' account than any other
offlee, and their four Field Inspectors average 280
accounts each, whereas at Maujimup 12 Field
Inspectors average only 80 accounts, and at (Ieraldton six Field Inspectors average 136 accounts each.
Almost the same numher of Field Inspectors arc
employed to-day to administer the affairs of the
Bank, when no advances nre being made, for improvemeuts, as were required during the years 1927/
:Z8 to 1980/:-n when £2,G7fi,496 was arlvuneed to
r'Iieufs for farm improvements.
A Chief Inspector is employed in the SouthWestern District, but no such offleer has been appointed in the wheat and wool districts, in which
uniformity of control is urgently required.
While each branch office had lists of Bank clients,
showing' total indebtedness in respect of each, copies
of same were not. obtainable at Head Office of the
Bank, and therefore were not available for the ecrutiny of responsible officers in Head Office; so that
individual ense» of excessive outstanding» of interest
owing' to inefficient organisation. were not seen hy
them .
Brauch Macagel's and Field Inspectors stated in
evidence that v-hile H{'Rd Office sent out circular letters regarding eollection of interest, these were not
followed up and nothing Itu-ther was done. Head
Office sent. out officers to inspect the Branch accounts, hut from information and evidence taken,
these office-s onlv remained in the Branch Office for
two or three days, once and sometimes twice per
year: insufficient time to examine satisfactorily outstanding accounts and office routine.
His suggested in the reccmmeudations made hy your
Commissioners that the necessity for so many Field
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Iuspectcrs be closely inquired into, as your Comuiissiont-r-, lind that the present operations of the
Bank do not 1l0\\' require SS Field Inspectors, that
much of the work now carried out by these officer,')
could he curr-ied out in the ordinary way by corrcspoudcucc, and that there is new no necessity for
Inxpeetors to call UPO;\ cnt-h Ag ricultural Bank (:lient",
Yom Comtuissioners also sugg:e-.;t that the Bank's
operatiou-, both inside and outside the office, he snbjeered to constant nud complete inspection by a
Chief Inspector, to control outside work, and an Inspector of Accnuuts to control mnnngeruent of
Branch aecouuts.
Further remarks concerning the manag-ement of
the Brnnchea are included in your Commissioners'
scparntc repor!s in r-espect of each Agricultural
Hunk Djstrir-t, heing· Appendices Nos. 2 to 9.
Your Commissioners are of the opinion that the
iH''II mnnnvemcnt will he enabled to effect many
':'l\'ing~ and economies af'Ier a conaidercd scheme of
re-ortr.misntion has heel! In-ought into effect, as it is
U nl il-,'ipnterl that the pnlicv of the Bank for the future
will In' cessation of advances, awl the consolidation
nud liqnidut.iou of the assets of the Bank.

(e) Does the appointment under and in accordance
with the Provisions of the Public Service
Act, H104, of the Officers engaged in the
services of the Bank insure efficiency?
Your Couunissiuuvrs are of the opinion that it
does not.
In expressing' this opinion, your Commissioners do
not wish in any way to derogate from the efficiency
of the members of the civil service.
The effective administrntiou of the Bank required
men speoinllv trained in banking and commercial life
nx chief cxecut lye officers, and these men needed a
staff trained in the Bank and kept there.
(f)

Should not the internal Administration and
Organisation of the Bank be vested in
independent Statutory Board?

8,11

Yom' COlllllli~siollers are of the opinion that the
tontl'ot of the Bank should he iUYE'sted in 11 boa}'(l
oj' three, onc of whom shouhll'cprE'sent the 11'rE'asur~T.
Thr' honnl 8hol1111 he appointcd for a terlll of seY~~n
y"CHl'O:, with po"\\'E'l' to engag'e and dismiss all elllploypp.< awl the bonn1 should be fne fl'OIll all
politieal inteJ'ference.
The mcn appointed to the board should be qualiLied to deal with the ('{Implicated and difllcnlt. affairs
of the Bank, ana will be required to be paid a salary
commensurate with these qualifications.
('oliljJ!aillf:-; RI'!Jl/rdiuU tlie Lalld Trl/n,'{(lctiolls 0/

Balik O/J{cials.
Dming' the course of your Commissioners' inquiries, scycral statcments were 'made regarding the
:lr'tiolki oJ.: eel tain officials employed by the Bnnk
and in two instances, as a result of definite complaints submitted to them in respeet. of land tl'ansnctiolls, your Commissioners made inYestigations, and
after a penl::-al of tJ'.e files, decided there was suffi:;ient eddencc' to make full inquiries,
The complaint against Acting District Manager
K H. Faueknel' was wrhat whilst hoMing an im-

pet-taut position under the control of the Trustees of
the Agricultural Bank, he induced, us friends; Larsson Bros, to purchase a furm alleged to be the property of one l.Ir. X., when in fact. :;\It', X. with Mr.
Fnuckner as a slceping partner only, took an option
of purchusn oyer this property from the Agricultural
Bank, with a view to its disposal to Larsson Bros., at
£~ Ifls. per acre. That £:JOO was paid as a deposit
on the 20th November, 1!):27, hy Larsson Bros, and
Frv, and .JIr. X. (lid Hot ('x('l'6:".e his option until
next dlly, t.he ~lst November', !f127/'

The f'ollo wino'
. P is a coPY, of Larsson Bros.' letter to
your COlUllliSSIon81'S : On the 4th November, 1027, William Larsson, Oscar
La,rssoll, and Alfl'cll Narrowny T'ry, all of Northcllffe,
lett. there OIl a trip to Narcmboon, with the intention of
Imylilg' a "heat tnrm. The cash to be provided by tho
three abovcuamed.
.
On rcnehlug Pemberton, a distance of twenty miles
fr-om Northcltffc, we met n certain IIh-. Fnucknor, who
hold an important position in the Agricultural Bank in
\V.A, . He asked ·W!lPHo \'1(' were heading for, and when
we told him we 'F'rf.~ going tu Ow wheat belt, to negotlnto
fur ':1, farming property, lll' advised us not to go, as he
lmd a property that would suit us and if we would wait
a week 01' so, he would send us down full particulars.
We then retumod to Northcllffo, Mr. Fuuckner following in his cru-, anrl (luring the evening it was urrnuged
that we should reedw t'ull purticulars of proper! Y
vmd, if we were still pn'parerl tit go OIl with H, arrHng'f:;·
ments could then be ninde for us to pick ¥I'. Fnuckner
up in Perth, awl he would tnl«, us to inspect the property, These nn-augcmcnta were eventually carried out,
nnd WC' arr.ivcd in Perth on Friday, November 18th, H)27,
awl Intci-viowcd Mr. Fnuckncr. He informed us that he
would make arrnngemeuta in tho office so that he would
not have to he there on Saturday morning, at the same
time informing us that he wished a friend of his, a ccrtnln Mr, X" to aCl'Olllpall~' us on the hip.
Arter his ol1iec hours tuat evening, we were Invited by
Xlr. Fnuckner to his prlvate residence when, ~l little later,
)fI., X. nn'lvcd and we were introduced to him, We lett
Perth that night in our own ear, 1Ir. Fuuckner and :Mr,
X. nccouipnnvlug us, We all put "P at an hotel in Nortbam, from where we proceeded early next morning, arriving at Nungarin just bororo noon, where ;\11'. X. inter"
viewed a buelncss man of that. tOWJl) after which we went
du-cct to the property which is 14 miles from Nungarin.
'1'e spent selPral hours inRpcding the pr~pe1't)', C. Lan;·
SOlI heing in company \dth }'Ir. X.J flll(l Wm. Lal'sson [\1Hl
~\. Fl'3' in l'Olllpnny with -:\ir. Fauekner, tho latter men~
tioning thnt the pdel' ,,'oulc1 be £2 lOs. 11l'r aere, with a
(kposit, of £300.
),fr. FI)·· asked ::l\Ir, }'aukller if he
('OUlll 1'('t11I('t' the rlC']wsit·, as if wc took the.proIlCrty 0\<'1'
we WOllW haye hig expellscs at first, O'ying to the P~''-j·
l'r'l'ty Iwing harp of any lluwhiue]'y, dr'. 111'. FaueknoI'
saill it. ml~ impossihle to reduce the deposit, Nothing
ddl11ite '\'<1S arriyed at, until we got haek to IIII', Fanck,
IH'I"B rcgidencc iuPcrth the following (wolling (Sunday),
nlld ),11'. X, lIarl gone hOlllc. A little later in the c,ening,
\dlilst we \\"('1'(' ha,ing dinner, )'fl'. Faw?k.!.lCr askc(l us if
\n' illtenllt'll to buy the property, and wheu W0 infol'Illed
him \\'0 wew' prt'pal'efl to pur('hnse on his terms he saill
lll' would phone ),11', X, On ),11'. X's arrival it was suggcsted h~· -:\[1'. Fautkner that a cheque for £300 should he
madc out ill )oIl'. :x: 's faYOlH. Two cheques wore then
made out, Olle by ::H1", A. X. Fry, 'fo,' £1;';0, as he W:lS
taking n half s.hal'e in the Pl'OllCl'ty a1\l1 the other fOl" fI5n
h~· O. .& W. Laysson jOillO~', \\'110 \\'C1'O a.?quhing the other
]lah' shal'e. ),IJ'. X. tllt'll infol'llled \IS that he \\"ouM, on
the monow, ha,e nn ngl'ec1l1ent, fixo(l up. AlTaJlgcments
WCI'C mafIc nt the :<;Hue time tklt. 'i\'m. TJnl'SSOll shoulrl rc,
Silk on till' PI'0P>:'l't~' in a fortnight's timo, which e\"l'lltuall\" he did on J)pceml)1:'l' the Gth, 1027, taking "ith him
two f:mll hands from tll(' Snuth·West to wOl'k the pro-

perty.
On (lilt> ol'engioll \yhen 0, Lmssoll hapllenerl to llleet )J(',
Vauekller in thc South·'i\cst, )fl'. FallCknol' eomplahlPd
that he hnrl not ~-d l'cceiYcd his sharc of our deposit from
111'. X" HlH1 ){r. FauclUl('1' suggested that haH the propert.y SllOUhl be transfpl'l'cc1 to \Ylll. Larsson, thus ghing
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us security for our money we had paid as deposit, and
also simplify matters should we wish to make arrangementa for wire netting under the Federal scheme. These
arrangements \\'0 agreed to, as up to now no agreement
hml come to light, nnd it was not until about six months
later that we received the agreement for elguature. It
was so unsatisfactory that, had we not sunk so much capltal into the farm, approximately £1,500, we would not
have gone all with it. In the agreement, it -is stated that
the vendor is Mr. X. Mr. Fnuckner still had his interest
for as late as November, 1930. Mr. Fauckner visited the
farm with Mr. X" lIfr. Fauckner stating that he was hard
lip, aIHI "would like us to let him have some cash befol'e
the end of the year. In the agreement it stated that
we should pa;r t-he Agricultural Bank, when 'payments fcll
duo. Wm. Larason then receives an Agricultural Bank
mortgage from the vendor for his signature, which was
signed and returned. This mortgage was also signed by
Mr, X.

On perusal of the file your Oonnuissioners found
that the dates mentioned in the above letter syncronised with the dates mentioned on the files. For
instance, Mr. Fnuckner met Larsson Bros. at Pemberton on thc elfh November, 1927. MI'.::s.. "wrote the
following letter, dated the 12th November, 1927, to
the Agricultural Bank:I am prepnrod to increase the offer to £5,600, and I

will inspect and confirm not later than Monday, the 21st
inet,

Further, it was admitted in evidence by both Mr.
X, and Mr. Fnuckucr that the property ,\'US inspected
on the dates mentioned in Larsson Bros.' letter.
'I'hat the deposit of £300 was paid all Sunday,
20/11/27, prior to the option being exercised with
the Bank on the 21/11/27. Your Commissioners requested J.\11', X, to produce his Bank deposit receipt,
.MI',

Fauctmer:« Evidence-

Q. 24.04:. You are aware that a report has been submitted to the Commission that affects you personally,
relating to t-he sale of an Agricultural Bank propertv i->
Yes, I will be glnd of 311 opportunity to venttlate the
matter, and stated, fntcl' alia., '<Larsson Bros, told rue
they were looking for land. I knew Mr. X, was interested
in a Nuugarln property I suggested tunt he should allow
my friends to take it over. Larsson Bros., Fry, Mr. X.,
and I inspected the property."
Q. 2406. Did :urI', x own the property then~-Y('s.
Q, 2407, You are definito all that pointt-c-I am COl'tam of it. we returned to Perth on Sunday night, and
went to my home, The arnngements were finalised, both
Larsson Bros. and l!'ry handing tholr cheques to Mr. X.
Whether the cheques were for £150 or £::300, I cannot
say, I do not know how it was' applied. I received by
way of commission £80 or £90 from ,\[1'. X.
Q, 2410. We arc inquiring into the part you played
in the matter---T negotiated the sale from Mr. X to
Larsson Bros, and Fry, I wnrkerl in their interest. awl
endeavoured to help tl\('m.
Q. 2411.t Yon were negotiating the erle for Larsson
Bros. at. the time the Bank was selling the property to
Mr. X. Head Offlce file states, inter otia, "Mr. X has
not. seen the property, but he is being advised by 1k
Faucknel'." ]n a let tel' dated 12-11-27 Mr, X. WI'Otc, "I
am prepared to offer £5,HOO. I will inspect the property
and confirm not, later than 21-11-27."
Thus you will sce
the property was sold to Larsson hefol'e· tho Agricultural Bank hacl accepteel ::\ll'. X's otler!~l was not
awarc of thou't,
Q, 2435, What price did ";\fr, ::s: sell to those bUFrs?
-At £2 lOs. pOl' acre.
Q, 2454.. You were getting sovereigns out of it :~
:1!r X "'iVUllted nle propert.y, and I was working for my
friends,

which showed the allow amount was lodged nn the
21/11/27.
llIr, X, stated ill evidcnee : "He never saw the properby prior to necotnpnnying Fnuc kuei-, Larsson
Bees. and Fry to inapeet the property. 'I'hnt he was
acting all ~Ir, Fuucknev's advice."
£

Bros. and Fry purchnscd the property, 2,832 acres, at £2 Ina. pCI' acre v.uxn
Mr. X purchased from the Agricultural Bank
for
5,nOn

Larsson

Dlfforence of

,. £1,480

The Bank received only the transfer fees out of
the transactions,
l\Ir. X. in evidence stated: "The property was sold
to Larsson Bros. on a freehold basis. Out of the deposit he agreed to pa',\' land und road board rates
due, and the difference was to be equally divided between Mr, X. and .Mr. Fnuckncr.'
He also produced a partnership agreement si,~'ned by himself and
Mi-, Fauckner in respect to the property, find receipt
of having paid :;Hr. Faue!':lll'l' £100 lOs. Sd., the
amount actually due to him.
Mr. Fnuekuer in his considered statement snid he
only acted as friends to both pru-ties in negotiating'
the sale. TlJaG he received hy WHy 01' commission, an
amount of £80 to £00.
Your Couuuissioners qttotu extl'lld;-; from the cvideuce of both Mr. X. and :Oli'. F'1ll\('J;;1ll'1', Acting District ~Ianager:-~
J[J'.

s » EvicI6J!CC-

Q. 5369, Are you a farmer alsoi-c-Nc.
Q. 5370. Have you ever held a. propl'rt~"?-J hel(l a
fnrm for u short. while at Nnngarln, the only prnpertv
I oyer had,
Q. 5371, 'Ve arc concerned about. the date YOU rucei,eel a cheque from Larsson Bros, as deposit on Hue
pr.operty~~I" cannot be SlUC,
I find the cheque I rcceivcd was held in trust until the muttcr was ftnallscd.
Q. 5372. From 'whom did yon r('cein:J the cheqne:Larsson Bros. and Fry, Actually from Fry, The cheque
was for £300, doted in Ji'ehrual)' 1820. I receive.I another cheque for £100.
Q, 5373, Were yon in partnership with Fuuckucri-cI have here the deeds of sale of land j also Ole nrmugcmcuts entered into with Fuuckucr, the conn-net of partuershlp. ~.1T, X furthet' stated, intev (Ilia. "I bought the
property eavly in Ncvombcr, awl sold it tnLHl'sson a
month later."
Q. 5382. Fauckner told ns he was selling on commieslon for you ; when did you cuter into partnership with
Fuuckncrv-c-I have here evidence of tllo distribution of
the moneys. (Evidence suburit ted.)
Q. 5383. "What would be the totc l amount Fnuekncr
]'eceivedY-£110 tis. Sd.
Q. ;5384.. Did )'ou pay fln~" lleposit to the Bank for
the propert.:d-A condition was that I llad to pa~' fees,
That ,,,as all the)' got ont. of i1:---1 signed a Illortgage tu
the Bank.
Was it eycr dischl,rged :-No. They still have l'ecouJ's"
against it.
Q, 5394. states} inff), (dia, "\\'e m'e concel'llNI only
about thc date of Lal's>ion'S lottcl'. We finLl all looking
up the.file the elates agree. Pal' instance, on thc 12-11<~;
~'Oll obtained an option OYeT the 11l'Operty until 2l·11-:::~
On the l6tl! of the Sl1me" month Lan:;;;on Ihos, :IlHl Fry
were invited to Pm'th hy Faueknel", On tllC 17th :,<)~l
met, LaTssoll Bros. at lIlr. FauekneI":'I house by al'l'aJl'~l'
ment. In company with Larsson Bros. awl Pl:y you <11u)
Fauckner pl'oceedecl to Nungarin (Ill the 1Sth, inslwcl"I-t
the propert.y on the. 19th, rctut"ncel to Perth on the ~Oth,
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X'S E-vidence-eolltinued.
received their deposit of £300 for £2 Ius. 1)81' acre. On
the following morning, Monday, 21~11-27J you went along
to the Bank and closed the deal "'?-I do not think that
is quite right.
Q. 5395. 'Please read it. on the file. (File handed to
wttness.) It was confirmed by ~Jr. Mcf..artv and yourself
ou the 21st. That was the da)- after at }':tllekller\, house
you received the cheque from Larsson Bros. and Fry.
After further interrogation in respect to t118 date the
cheques referred to were received, tho Commissioners
called up 011 witness to produce tho necessary Bank
MI',

vouchers.

On producing documouts witness admitted tho cheque
was received on 20th November, 1927, and deposited at
the Bank 011 the 21st November, 1927, as stated by Larsson Bros.

Yom' Corumissiouers are satisfied after exannnmg
all the bet:.; g ivcn ill evidence, and considering same,
nnd nf'ter inspecting the partnerahip agreement between .:\Il'. X. and Mr. Fuuckner, that JUl'. Futtckner
did not disclose to them the truth regarding his relations with Mr. ::S:. and Larsson Bros., OYCr the sale of
the Nuugn.rin property.
He Jed your Commissioners to believe that 1\11'. X.
the owner of this propet-tv, and that on behalf
of his (Fuuckner'a) friends (Larsson Brcs.}, he induced Mr. X. to agree to Lnrssnn Bros. taking' oyer
the property.

i':;IS

Yom' Commissioners can only arrive at the one COI1elusion, nauielv, that Il1aHek.ll~r introduced the propet-ty to AII'. X., and J\II·. X. acquired an option from
the Agricultural Bank, Fnuckuer having flrat found
Larsson Bros. &; Fry as probable buyers. Fnuckner
brought these prospective buyers to Perth, nnd after
inspection, they purchased the pr-operty froill Mr. X.,
and immediately the sale WH~ effected, and a deposit
of £300 was paid, 1\11'. X. next day exercised his option with the Bank.

That such action bv an officer of the State was a
grave nln'Iso of his office. -;\[1', F'auckuer's imperative
duty was to disclose to the :JIauugillg 'I'rustce of the
Bank that he wns act.ing ns a vendor and making n
profit on tho trnuaactiou. He did not do so, and the
Bank had no kuowledce that he was in anv wav
interested in the h'ansa~tion; therefore Mr. li'm'wkne'r
made a secret profit.
Mr. Fauekner was first examined at Northam on
the 9th Junuru-y, 1934. Subsequently Mr. X. 1,[\S
cxumiucd in Perth on the nth of February, 10::14.
After the exnuiinn tion of :J[1'. X., :JIr. Fauckner on
the 20th li1 ehr n:ll'y wrote to your Commissioners as
followe s-,
Whon in town on Saturday afternoon last I met Mr. X.
c.nd he furnished lilP with a resume of the evidence he hall
placed before tho Counnlsslon in respect to the above in.
quiry. The information rather startled lIle and followiug' a general review I was vcrv quickly convinced of the
nn-l:eliability of the evidence as furnislIe(1 by myself and
whieh I hasten to fissure ~'ou was supplied without 1"3froslriug my lllelllory in regard to the history of the case.
, As from the inception the whole of the business with
Larssons was transacted by 111'. X. and for Tears I had
pcrsunded myself that wl:f\t 1 lmd r~'ceivc"c1' out of the
transaction "Was simply eqnhalent to that of a commissiou, I had in addition quite o\'erlooked the existence of
a \\Titten agreement hehyeen j\h. X. and mvself and had
lhwer read it nlthough Illy signature is at.t~ched thercto.
The position <IS <!l:cepted b~' me is that the property
was sold to Lal'ssou Hnd l!'ry Oll 21st November, 1927. I
rcceiyed payment of £110 Os. Sd., by two cheques dated
June, 1928, and -:\[arch, H12n, resllectively, ~nd all agree·
ll\ent of partnership dated June, 1930, oxists betweeu
),11'. X. and myself.

It is agreed that in neglect.lug to refresh my memorv
of the Larsson case I erred seriously. I would, however,
plead extenuating cu-cumstances brought about mainly
h~' incessant night work. This may he ,erified by referonce to the Kellcrborrtn offloe, where I was stationed for
seven months last year, whilst my time at Northam has
hoen fully occupied in the field and office owing prlnclpallv to the accumulation of arrears of work brought
about by the unfortunate ill-health of Mr. Morrell.
I feel assured that up to date I 1Ia,0 enjoyed the coufidenco of my fellow officers in the Service, and this confldeuce I alll most anxious to preserve. I would therefore
welcome a close lnveettgution into mv work and reputation gCllor::dly Sh011hl the members of the COlllIllis>:lion so
desire.
With keen appreciation of the conslderatlon already
ext ended to me by the Commission,
I am, etc.,

E. II. Fauckuer.

It will he seen that the statements ormtaiued iu this
letter are in direct. contradiction to the evidence given
by 1\11'. Fauckner at Northam, and it must be rememh'ered that such evidence was given hy !\fl'. Fnuekuer
after due consideration, as he stated that he was "glad
to have the opportunity of ventilating the matter,"
thus showing' that he had knowledge of the matter
haying heen referred to the Commissioners previously
to his being asked to explain his pnrf of the t.runsaction.

y-our Commissioners have considered this letter
very carefully hut there is nothing contained therein
which would lead them to vary the conelusious they
have arrived at.
As )\11'. Fuuekner occupies a senior position on the
staff of the Agricultut-al Bank, your Commissioners
considered it advisable to examine the :Uallaging'
Trustee all the matter. The :Jlanaging Trustee's evidence is contained in qnesfions 5334 to ;"):145, and mav
he summarised as f'cllows : If an officer of the Balik
made ~; secret eouunissiou on the sale of an Agrieultural Bnnk property, the lIfallaging 'I'rnstec would
disapprove of it YeIT seriously, and if he had evidence he would not. keep the mun for the minutes, as
it was YOI',\' improper- that an ollicf'l' of the Depnrtment should be interested in that way; hut the
M::\llnging Trustee saw no chjecfiou to an oftieer of
his Department being a secret owner of an Agrieulturnl Bank propert.y, realising Oil it, and appropriating' the profit he made out. of the deal.
Your Cornmis..sioner:,; cannot agree with tile ~[all
agi.n.9: Truo:tee's contention, as they thillk a sceret
partnership is equally had as tak.ing,' a seeret commission.
The compluints against. li'ie-ld OnIcel.' TIobel'f:-:; were
equally as grave} ]ll respect. to the ahuse of his omeial
position.
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'I'ho f'ollowiug is a brief resume of the couipluint
referred to, taken from Head Office flle ; also from
evidence given bef'oi-o your Commissioners i->:i\I1''>. B. ninde npplicut ion fur a loan from the funds
of the Agricultural Bank. On the 10/1/20 Iuspcetor
Hobet-ts Illude the following classiflcntion of her lund
-2BG acres Iirst-cluss, 2,UOO ucres second-class. After
considerable inquiry the Bank approved of £lRO at
:30",. l,el' .'1('1'(', nucl .+:ViO utLiis. per acre. Big'ht month"
later a fm,Oll-ir luan of J::400 was applied for, The
same field ollief'-l' classified the land Wi non ncres of
hc>:;yy forest country, and 'within tell days or this
seeond classifieatiou, the wife of I hi,.; field ofltcer
entered into a partnership agreement with ilI1's. B.

The Managi.ng 'I't-ustce ou page ~8 of this file refers
to t hc euibn rrassiug pusition the Trustees were placed
ill, due to this field offlccrs 'wife acquiring a halt'
interest in )1l~. B,'s property, simnltnueonsly with
the reclassification ou a 100 pel' cent. basis.
'I'he
:Managillg Trustee called for a cheek inspection l)~~
another oflicer, and he classified the propet-tv as ~W(l
ItCrE'S Iu-st-clnss, the balance "B" grade first-class.
Within 10 months f'rom the lO/O./?!), the date the
field inspector's wife signed the pnrtucrship agreemcut, to the 1l/T/30, all ndditionn l sum or £1,570 ,yits
advanced On this property, or a total of J-~1,020 on a
propet-tv originally classified as 206 ceres of firstclass lund.
Within three months of signing tue pnrtnership
ng'reelllent. the field officer's wife purchased Mrs. Bv's
half share for £;\)00-£150 cash, bnlnnce over a period
of years.
On the ~(j/il;:31, this field ofllcer's wife held a meeting" of creditor;'> under the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Ad,
The following' figures were presented :-Unsecured creditors, :l::son His. Ud., Secured creditors
±'~~,13~J; 'I'otnl liahilit.ies-.+A,03S 168. 0(1.
At this
meeting' lIO arrangements wer-e made with the creditor:,; \"\'ith a yiew to eal'l',\'ing Ull. 'rhe Agricultural
Dank went. iuto pusse..,::;ion 01:' the propert.y.
-;\II'. Ul'ant, nistl'iet ;\lnnnge1', Gcraldton, nftol' t.he
HIJ.UYO t'uillplaiut WHo:; hrought befure hie; lJutict!, in
endimee stated iI/tel' alia ;..(~tlt'sti!)l\ ,1107.
First tell I1w Comllli~siol1 huw.. YO'.I
,!~lt>tif~: the alliU~lllt adnllu'l'd iu tJd::; pl'lllH,n'ty "il'l'cspcc.
TlYI' \It, \Yht>tlw:' .It \:'<l~:I :H\llk ollh:l'r.'s property," 'with a
douhttul I.:hliisdwatlOll of 2,0(1) aer{>~ si:('Olv1·elass ('UUHI1'Y:'····\Y(' find il :1 (lilJ:lnilt matter to Ikdl1e 11l11ull"st OUl';;(,I\,c,.,; whi!'!1 hlild is A gradc seeom1'eln:-;s,
»
, -U 1O. \Yllat hi yuur t:india upinioll HOW uf Ihe pusitl(;l1 tl; ShO\Yll 011 tile i,le!-:'ly Opilliul1 i;.; thnt ti't, wll(l!e
thmg 1':\ n'l'~' qlil'stinJl:JlJl::"
,-~117 .. \\'h~ll tlil' 1:'('],1 tllliter's \yifl' palled a \Heeting'
ot !'IT1hto1's, tt \\ilS fuund that stol'ckl'epe1's, \V!lgcs llll'n,
;l\l,1 l'll'ndng eontriletoj",,' \Ilonu," W;H:; drawn froll1 tIll'
f:lrlll lalJOuy fund; yet the ,mclt' Wl'l'e not pahl. :MOW!,\"
wns {\lh·lllH'e,l by thl' lbnk tor aU the~e lllilI,luses l'efelTe(l
to ?-Yps, )lor did h" [ny the deht inclll'l'ed by l1rs. B. 10
:\11', Oswell. TIlt' fallll was a finaneial disnslel'.
-l113, A1ll1 hpj';' l:ullPl'ts goes 011 IIll'nih' as an in·
spedol' aflPr th1"e<:' years. Han: you rce'H\'nuended his
(lbll1is"al :-1 qu:dified it h,r l'CCOlllllJelllHng his trallsf('l'~
],e('ausl' lie was :11\ ,'xllt'rt classifier.
,11-1-1, \\'h'll n Joan wail first applied for, thi.s ('~lwrt
dassith:r desnilJl'd Ow bhwk as 2nG at'l'CS fi1'st-e.1as~, He
is not \T1'y expert thel"D1-No, but a Ulan is aUowcll tu
«bange his mind, Ill; thanged his mind when his wife
pUl't'hased 11 IlHlf illtel'est. ~
-ll-l~.
But if then' \\,pre (lGIl ael'CS heayy timber COUll.
t 1'.'" (Ill th(' hllll.:k thl'l'\) is 110 (lm'sHoll as
the elassi.ficl1tiuI\ is lh,'l'l':-?\U,
11~ll/~:L All olli,'!'!' \\';\u!s allot,lIm' qutllrncatioll, illtcgrit.\", and 1 say integrity is tlbsolutely lacking in this

to

case. This is OJW of He most scandalous cases we han'
hall liming the COlllmission's investigationa'i-c-Would thl'
Oouunisaiou cull lor Inspector Hohcrt s ' file at. head Oftil'l'
HIll1 ascertain what I said?
J13R/35. Arc vou aatisflcd that till' Bank's monev w.ts
spout on the 11l")1;erty1-~o, I found there seemed 'to he'
a shortage of Improvements to cover the a11l01l11t Il,lvnnccd.
Inspcetnr Roberts ill I'Yidrnce stnt cd :--l~ljli.

What t« ,Yuill' e\:p[;lnatioll uf the difference !J.'vuuj- !;rst mul :-;','1.::)1,[ clussificnt lcua of thi:-; 1).'1pert.\" f~>Olll 2\Hi acres first-cluss to fl(lll acres flrat-clnss :-In the pC1'wnal cqunt iou of :'I[1's. B, the 'whole propert
was dassifipl1.
4~li"j,
I'ereonal equatiou. Assuming that is the lm<l:;
IlpOH whicu vou dassilierl, Wl!:lt was tho personal equation
when you e1a:'isiJi,.l1 the ecccnd tune, and found gl)O ucrc :
Jtrst-class lalHl?-;,l~' wife decided to go into pnrtucrshtp
with :Mrs, E.
4~G8. Then the personal equat.icu jumped up 100 pe.'
cent. !-With my knowledge. I had that in TIl'W whun [
made the classijlca tion.
4272. I take up this attitude, 'When you first made
the classiftcnt ion, you did so to belit tlc tho property, ami
make Mrs. B. 1',..'.'\ she had no hope of success, 01' else in
vour soeoud claseiftcat lon 'lOU were dctiberatclv mislead<ill the Hank ill order- to g~t a lUO PCl' cent. 1011n On y01l1
,':ife's propcrtv :-:\h «Iassifiention was HOt nrislcadlug.
40278/80. You sPo what yom- personal equation and
knowledge (lid in this case. \\~ithi.ll eighteen months you
were hankmpt,
t wct-u

Your Connuissicners perused this ollicers persouul
Hlc. In addition to haying been successful in borrowing from the Balik, several references are made to
private loans obtntued from farmer;'>.

Ln a letter dated 14/a/l!J3~ (the Managing' 'I'rusee), the following is nu extract therefrom :-1 htl\"\:: for some thuc been dissntlaflcd with the uctiou .
of Inspcetcr Roberts. His financial position and lun.l
t.mnsactious arc likely to bring discredit. on the Bank.
He also lacks tact ill his ottlclal duties. I run forced t u
the concluslou that Roberts is not a satisfactory iuspcctor, all(l that. ~ollshlerntion should be given to his retire·
mcut.

District l\lnllager Gl'HUt.'::; reply, l'eCOlllll1elldiug this
olficer's twusfer, preyiously referred to in ::.\11'.
Urant\:i evideuce, Hppeal'S ill this lile, He eOl:cltld~"
this letter by statillg that Inspedo1' Hohel'b Ilsked
permis~ioll to lea\"o this disl-l'id. for a few day:-; ill
urder to see the Managing 'l'l'u:;tee.
lD;.\~, lhe;\l;ula,':!,ill;'; 'l'l'H:'ih'e \\'Iolu the
MaiIHgt:'l', l+eraldton) t.hat. cOllsi(lcl'ntlon
:,hould I)\.' "iYl'n to the l'l'til'elllellt. ofField lll:,;peci.or
Holwl"tS,
.i\lal'ch, 19:1J) the CommlssiollCI';,; ntH1
that Field Inspectol' Hoherh is ill charge of the MullL'\\'ll area 01' the Get'aldlull Uistritl, allll he was ex·
alllillcd in regard to his wife's t.l'<lnsncliou:i with Mr,',;.
d. t\nJ hi:-> \"llltWtiOll 01 thr' prupr'rty. (See (JtH.'stioll:';

In ,;uarch,

l.Ji~triet

Ll

-:I::?Gu, et seq.),
Your Commis~ioller,,> fail tu uutlet'staJl\l this lnxity
of eoutl'ol in permitting Illl officer to l't'IIHtin ill the
sl'nice;,; of the Dank who was euncel'lled in sueh H
quest.ionable trHnsHdioli HH that cliselosetl by the e\·idence.

'I'our

COllllill~sioliel':'i}

through the whole of tlJl'ir
felt <'lll unclcrcul'l'enL of t hought mllOll.~
the settleri) that. nll ,\vas not, well, and ",dOel'"'; belie\"et!
there was secret" dealing by illspectOl';j in Hallk prn}Jcdie;;. Your Conullissioller:i eould !lot" me!'t with any
sllecin.e allegation, hut ill the two maUl'''.'' \\"hil'll did
eOlllc before t.heir lIuticp, they cUIH1uch'(1 (l full 111(luiry) with t.lle astonishing results no\\" I'epulll·!!.
ill;';1Jet~tiullf:i,
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PART V.

Financial Position of the Agricultural Bank and Industries Assistance Board.

(Pnt-agt-aph 2 (2)--TRRMS OF CmnnSSION).
'l'he 'I'rustee..; nppl)illted Hodel' tile Agricultural
Bank Act, control the operations of the Agricultural
Dank, Soldiers' Settlement, Industries Assistance

Board and Group Settlement, under Acts of Parliament relating to each. At 30th June, 1933, the principal and interest balances at these accounts were as
follow:-

Instdtutdou.

Interest.

Principal.
£

d.
6
6
1
3
0

£
900.837

£13,086,503 5 4

£2,360,053

Agricultural Bank
Soldiers' Settlement
Industries Assistance Board
Group Settlement" Section 5
Group Sotblcmeut, Section 8

5,305,565
4,374,063
1,582,161
2,211,714.

212,998

Totah;

s.
12
is
2
I
14

Total.

a. d.
2 10

£
6,260,402
5,128,634
1,883,682
2,538,738
220,098

754,570 12
301,521 6

I
1
327,024 17 fJ

16,099 9

6

7 11

s. d.

15
7
8
18

7
2

4

3

6

.£16,0-16,556 13

3

8

The above doc.s not include iudobtcdness in respect of Bacon and Butter factories, viz.Principal
26,050 1 7
Interest

Although each of the above-mentioned institutions
is g'ovorned hy n separate Act. of Parliament, the
majority of the settlers' accounts include transact-ions
with twu, und tunny others with three of these. Therefort',
fht, aggre);Hlt, iudchleciucss applies to tho
~;l'{(!el's
nssistvd hy the Agl'i(~llltlll'al Bank, tho
tununnfs outstanding' ill respect of' each institution

w,

748
:332
135

Soldier 'Set,Hers

Group Settlers

...
Totals

1,215

'l'wo lmudrcd and twenty-seven of the above hold-

cru-ried additional debts to the Industries Assistunre Board, totalling £350,820.
illg.-;

ACCOUllh.

No. of Settlers
Accounts Inoludlng

I

£41,535 H)

8

have been brought. under one bead for compurntivu
purposes.
The total iudebteduess Hi, 30th Juuc. ID33, viz.
.C1G,04G,55G ISs. 3d., was in respect of 12,838
HCCOUllb';J of which 1,215 related to abandoned Agricultural Bank properties, particulars of 'which arc us
follow : Principal.

Intcreet,

Total

£
s. d.
J2!J,877 6 0
·1!J5018 16 0
183:616 0 1

£
s. d.
202,630 13 U
156,740 7 o
27,477 10 5

£
s. d.
732,507 10 9
651,750 3 9
21I,09:~ 10 0

No.
Ordlnarv Sef.tlcrs

IG,485 18

£1,208,GI2

2

£386,848 11 11

Xl,505,30G 14

°

Taking tile above figm'l'.,; into considerufiou, the
position of the Bank's active accounts and those connected 'with abandoned farms at. 30th June, 1933, nrc
as follcws r-c-

Principal
Outstanding.

Interest,

Total.

Average
Indebtedness.

a80,8018

£
14,451,196
1,595,360

£
1,24:1
1,313

,l,:2,360,O3:~

£16,046,556

011tetendlng.

Abandoned Farms.
Active ACCOUllt"
Abandoned Fanus
TutaL

11,623
1,215

£
12,477,991
1,208,512

12,8:38

£1'1,686,503

--------

£
I,U73,20iJ

---.----

-----.

£1,248
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June, 1933/ ill respect of the necounts conducted
under same, including both aet ivo accounts and those
ill connection with nbnudoued Bank propert.ies, is [IS
follows : -

The operations of the YfIl'iOUS institutions controlled by the Trustees under separate Acts of Parliament} with the exception of pastoral holdings ill
the north, extend throughout the agricultural areas
of the State, and the average indebtedness at. 30th
STA'l'E~IEN'l'

OF PRINCIPAL A1\.']) IN'l'ER-EST BALANOES AT DISTRICTS AT 30IlI JlJl\E, 1933.

District.

Xumber of Sctt.lers'
Accounts and
Abandoned Farms,

Interest
Outstanding.

Principal
Outstanding.

1,279,677
9U4,461
1,G53,OG:1
1,926,642
2,253,G69
1,7G4,935
674,52S

1,086
1,'102
1,583
1,SOG
1,3S[)
1,2D8
1,3f).1

UiH,266
1,040230

813
870

152,533

68fi,770
1,257,714
405,750
1,158,\)51

715
1,40G
710
1,308

£2,360,053

£16,046,550

£1,248

159,058
124,007
250,690

7i5D

1,120,GID

1,044
1,007

SGO,554
1,402,373
1,658,934

1,627

1,855,3[15

1,461

498

1,5013,115
507,453

1,170
1,1\)5

778,358
\)26,653

172,908

Bunbury

!)5\)

Bnsseltou
Denmark

894

610,1\)4.
1,101,562

571

347,875

75,576
156,152
57,875

Maujlmnp

880

1,006,'U8

12,838

£13,686,503

Wheat, Sheep, Orchards and
Dairying Diatricts-cKatanning ...
Perth
Orchards and Dairvlug Districte->

Total"

£

f

707

Narrogln
Northam
Salmon Gum!'>

Total.

£

£

Wheat and Sheep Dlstrlcts->
Bruce Rook
Goraldton
Kellerborrln
Kunnnopplu

(Exhibit lH.)
Average
Lin biHty..

272,\308

398,274
258,820
167,075

113,577

Complete Statement-s-Appendix No. 20.

uud priucipal, although nu ucctunulutcd profit of
J~I;J,OO{i wus shown HI ;lOth .luuc, In31, uud ,(7,8,-)1 .tt.
;JOth .Iuue, 10;3:2; whilst cluring that period from
:Hl/Gj'21 the sum of £1,GDD,SOl was taken from settlers' repayments of prineipul moneys and General
Loan Funds to enable the Bank to pay interest on
capital to the 'I'reasurv.

Sin-e the dcccutrulisal.iuu of the Bnuk's business
iut« ;'gTi('Ul!lll',11 Bank districts, ill Hl21/22, the
Bank's louu Iund cnpitul account, including Soldiers'
Settlements awl Group Settlements (Section 8) has
hecn increased from £G,2D2,U;lO at 30th .luue, 1921}
to £11,'108,43:') nt :10th .Iunc, 1!J33. During that
period settlers' unpaid interest increased from
£:-1;')3,308 to ,Cl,74G,003, and no provision was Blade
III the nature of reserves to meet any loss of interest

f1'11c following statement sets out. the Bunk's
tiou ill this connection;-

pOSI-

AGRICUL'l'UHAL lL\.NK-SOLDIERS' SETTLEMENT AXD GHOUP SETTLE:'lIENT (Scot.Ion S only).
(Industries Assistance Board not lncludcd.)
Progressive Totals, 3ot,h Juno, 1921, to

Years.

Bank's Capital.

Sctblors'

Unpaid

Interest.

:~Ot.h

June, 19:13.

Accumulated Bnlauccs
at Profit, and
Loss Account.

f::d.tkrc;' repavmcurs 01
I'i-inoipal HIllI Loan

Moneys used to pay
Bank's Interest, ctc.,

to Treasury.
1\)20-21
1\J21-22
1922-23
1\)23-24
1\12"1---2.)
1\J25-26
1\J26-27
Hl27-2S
1\)28-29
1\J29-:30
1\J30-31
H131-32
1\J:32-33

£
0,292,\)39
7,022,833
7,784,740
8,440,821
8,\)71,755
9,293,811
\1,235,853
\J,24B,226
n,557,D59
10,156,573
11,050,2:36
11,nS,\J85

11,.1\)8,4:3:3

The uurouut or settlvr-,' rcpuvment-, ( I f pi'iucipul
mcucvs and loan Funds takcu to pay interest to the
,!,1'(.'<1:<lIl',\" represents the drift in the Bank's nffairs
which lms occur-red since 101:ljl-1. At that dute thel'e
existed H c;llUl'ta;..'.l' of n !l,.jSG bl't\\Tl'lI till' cnsh rc(:I'iph Hull pnylllt'n[:..;. 'I'hc 1II1101\Ilt required (0 meet
this deti{'ieJll'y, which covered uchuiuist rntion expendi-

:~53,:~08

463,6G5
554,226
627,534
682,0:340
725,350
658,6114
672,IU7
791,273
\J73,25(1
1,324,:1ij\)
l,fJ20,102
1,7·16,\)\J3

f'

£

£

Profit

L~:.;s

P~'~fit.

"

Lo,~s

·1~l,!Jl7

18,437
2,220
15,5U6
137,832
75,220
62,127
36,'2G3
11,578
22,(:\04
7:1,1)\10
7,851
117,725

28~1,6:lD

4.G4,4\J0
GGO,345
(I-!1,IH3
7~3,IS\J

830,U:3['j
\J02,%H
I,(JOG,042
1,13!J,G3U
1,:mij,U(){'j
1,fi86,841
1,6HI,IHO
1,nS;J,4:~G

lure, siukiutr Iuucl (~unlrilJlIliuns,· and paytHt'lils or
interest 011 capital to the 'I'rcasurv, wus obtuiued Irour
repayments of principal moneys by settlers and general loan funds, and ns shown above, this delicieucy
iuci'cused to ,UH:J,O:15 ut Stlth .Iune. ·l!l~l, and to
,C1,nS~I,4~W lit. ~lOth .Jnne, 11)::::3.
(Particulnrs set out.
ill Appendix .N 0, 12,)
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'I'he Bunk during the ;'IfurslDU-I-J to Lst .Iauunry,
HJ3:J, was working' Oil a margin of one per centum
hctwecu the rate of iuturest at which mOlley was obtained and the rille eIJ:ll'gel! to settlers, and all averuge of appruximutelv three shilling's and foui'peuce
pel' centum ill respect of Soldiers' Settlement uccounts. It Wll:-; therefore necessnt-y to collect n high
perccutuge of the interest due to enable the Bank to
meet its ohligaticns. The percentage of collections,
however, fOJ' the period mentioned, ou Ute approximate figures supplied hy the Bank, was only 62.62
pet- ceut. 'I'hareforc, the main H'aSOllS for the shortage set out above was the failure of the management
to collect sufficient of the interest moneys owing eaeh
year, from the settlers, and the increasing amount of
.irreeoverable losses upon which no interest was
collectable.

It- has been contended that against the amount
taken from repaid principal moneys and gcucml loan
funds to pay interest on capital, ctc., to the Treasury,
viz..-£l,DSXA:ifi, the Bank has an asset in the interest
outstanding at :Wth .Iuno, Hl:~3, viz., fl,746,993. Of
this amount, hOWPH'l', only £1,344,658 is due by settlers, much of which is uncollectable, and of the halnuce, viz. £-d:02,335, an amount. of £38G,81!l is outstanding in respect of abandon cd Agricultural Bunk
properties, of which, it is estimated, not ten pel' cent.
will he collected, and £15,486 on account of butter
and baron factories. The experience in the past has
hceu thut outstanding interest has increased year by
year, IIIHI correspondingly the gap between the
Bank's uetual receipts of interest, ronunissions, fees,
etc., and payments of interest to the Treasury, C011trihntions to sinking' fund, and payments of administration expenses has widened.

During' the past three ;rel11'S the nmxiunun rates of
interest charged to settlers have been reduced as
J'ollows r-cOrdinary Department6% as from 1st January, 1931.
54-% as from 1st July, 1932,
ij% as from Jet January, 1933.
Di8chargcd Soldier Settlement Section5~% as from 1st January, 1931.
4~% as from Iet August, 1931.
A coiuptu-iscn of interest earnings of 1D32-33 with
thu~l'

uf the previous year

i~ t\;

fcllowsr

1932.

1!J3:l.

s. d.
OrdiwlfY Department-s£
Interest on Advances £323,426 II 0
Interest on Overdue
40,347 19 2
Interest

Soldier SeUlementInterest on Advances
Interest on Overdue
Interest.

e-

c
X288,:W8

a.
I

40,HIO

.,
o

221,605

4

9

207,4HI

2

32,550

5

8

31,546

3

£617,930

0

7

d.

s

2

£568,173 10 0

Correspondingly with the reduction of interest
dmrge..,; a" shown aIJU\'l', the margin of interest hetween the nth, at which the money is obtained IItHI till'
rat!' cluu'ged to settlers hns now been reduced; and as
se.t out ill the ]'eJl]al'k:~ of thi~ report eoueemiug tlr
Bnulc's Profit und l.f):-;S Account, even if the whole of
lilt' IIltl'n'Cit l'!wJ',,('rl 1J~'aiJlst c1il'nts HIl(I lIhatHI()!It'{1
LtJ'lJIe; during )<le;t ~\'{'Ilr iwd IWl'1l f.'olJcetf'd, Oil.' I1lJIHUII[
mllild !l;wc been inslitticient to Hleet iuten'st Vay-

tueuts to the Treasury on the Bank's capital for that
year, together with an atuouut of £uJ,1{)(} as a reserve
to coyer losses of interest j the Bank's only other
source of revenue was far from sufficient even to pay
administration expenses.
To further emburtuss the numngetuout, losses in
respect of Soldiers' Settlement, which prior to 30/6/
32 were met from special Treasury funds provided
by the Commonwealth, will, from that date, be borne
by the Bank. 'I'hese losses, which will he of a substantial nature, will further increase the Bank's financial difficulties.
The condition into which the finances of the Bank
have drifted preclude any possibility of correction
without substantial State and/or Commonwealth
assistance. The Bank was unable. to meet interest and
administration expenses from earnings during the
years of good wheat and wool pi-ices, viz. 1921 to
1930, when the margin of interest in favour of the
Bank was one pel' centum, as during those years the
shortage between receipts and payments increased
from £283,635 to £1,395,905. The margin of interest
upon which the Bank is now working, as already
pointed out, has been reduced to If)s. per centum.
Los 1~1 ;:I:'Y is being eol i : : ~c(l Il'OUl settlers, and consequently greater SlIIllS will he required ill the future to
ln-idge the gap, or cover the deficiency on each year's
operations.
During the year ending :-JOjuj33, a sum of nearly
£300,000 'was taken from repayment of principal
moneys and general luau funds to cover the deficiency
for the year, and under the present conditions still
greater SUIllS will be required in the future.
With it coufinunuce of the conditions outlined
above, it is obvious that. in course of time the Bank
will IH1\'e absorbed and expended in payment of interest on capital to the Treasury and coubributious to
::In]~ill:;'
Euud, all the principal and interest
utoueys which it will he possible to collect.
It will then have reached the stage when its
only recorded assets in the balance sheet 'wilt
he
a sinking' f'nud insufflcient to liquidate
the total indebtedness and uncolleetahle outstaudinga
of priuoipal and interest, and will he forced to rely
upon advances from general loan funds, not only to
pay interest to -the 'Treasury, but-also to meet the
administration expenses of the Bank.
'I'ownrds oorrccf.iug th. Bunk's financial position
and making prevision for Iuturo sntisfactory control
of flnanees, nctiun i~ required in several directions.
III thi . f\lllill.'dl()JI, n'llll'di'll tn-nsures in respect to
«out 1'01 of hoth head o!li{-,l' and branch accounts, colloetious, uud other departmental matters are the C011cern of the adiuinistrntlou. The State, however, must
recognise the Bank's unsound financial position, and
instead of making further advances from general loan
funds, to enable the Bank to pay interest on the capital, the State should accept full responsibflit.y for
portion of the overload of indebtedness which the
Bank's resources are wholly incapable of carrying.
'I'he State which, in the past, has forced responsibility
for Iinanoial special settlements 011 to the Bank,
should now accept respcnsibility for the followiugi-c1. All losses on advances made to date, including
interest thereon, 011 account of Agricultural
Bank, 8oldier:;' 8dtlcltll'llf::: and Group
Settll'IJIenb:;.
~. ]1'lltJlI'C Ine;sp" of principal ;\lId illterest iu COll~
lIce/iull with Sol(]iel: Settlement.
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3.

Full responsibility for any future loss of prdncipal 01' interest in respect of special sett.Iementa, such as Miners' Settlements and the
3,500 Farms Scheme, until such time as they
have been developed to a satisfactory state
of production.

4.

All future losses sustained in respect of settlement in Esperance, Lake Brown, Bullfinch,
and settlements established more than 15
miles from railway communication.

The losses that have been sustained to date, and
those that will inevitably oecur as a result of the
Bank's operations and the establishment of Group
Settlements, apart from the cost of roads, 'water supplies, and contingent losses in connection 'with nonpaying railway services in poor, sparsely settled districts, such as Nyabing-Piugrup, Bordeu-Ongerup
and Norseman-Esperance, etc., must eventually be
borne by the taxpayers of the State, as then' share
of the State's successive land settlement policies.
As previously stated, interest on the Bank's loan
capital account and sinking fund contributions, have
been largely paid from settlers' repayments of principal and general loan funds, an amount of £292,396
being taken from this source for that purpose during year 1932-33, and a total of £1,983,436 since
1913-14, and as two converging lines must meet, so
inevitably must the Bank, if it continues with this
method of finance, eventually absorb its capital and
continue irregularly to use general loan funds to pay
interest on capital and administration expenses.
As shown in detail in Part VI. of this Report, the
losses sustained by the State to dat-e, and the future
losses eetimnted by your Commissioners are as follow. It should be clearly understood that Group
losses, viz. £4,695,653, are not losses of the Agricultural Bank:Actual !A:JSSI8 Written 011Agricultural Ba-nkPrincipal and Interest
Group Settlement, sec. 8

£"

271,729
9,495

Soldier SettlementPrincipal and Interest
...
. ..
I.~-s8 necc....ertes from Commonwealth

Group Settlement (Sec. 5}Losses prior to handing over to Agrtcultural Bank
Total Actual I,03SCS to 30----6---33 ...

Es/imated Losses of Intere-st to Dal~ 011
JVriUeJi Of/ OapitalInterest on principal from date of
writing oft to 30th June, HISS, estimated at 4 per cent.
...
.._

287,224

888,272
839,1)47

---

Industries Assistance BoardPrincipal and Interest
-..
. ..
Less amount recovered from Commonwealth Account

£

-lS,325

748,472
132,974

615,408
4,695,653
£5,646,700

536,200

Estimated Future Losses of Principal amt
Interest:
Account AgricuUural BalIk,
Soldiers' Settlement, Group 8eUZement
(Bees. 5 and 8), mid Industries AssiMallee
Board-{Partlculat5 set out in Part VI.
of tbts Report)

6,121,700

settlement)

£12,304,600

Total (Including Group

The estimat-ed future losses as shown above, viz.
£6121,700, are in respect of principal and interest
out.standing on account of the Agricultural Bank,
Soldiers' Settlement, Industries Assistance Board,
GTOUP Settlements (Sections 5 and 8), and Butt-er
and Bacon Factories. This sum represents 38.05
per cent. of the principal and interest due at 30/6/33,
viz. £16,088,091, leaving an indebtedness of approximately £10,000,000 that will he ultimately horne hy
the Bank's clients.

As stated in Part VI. of this Report, owing to the
absence of essential date upon which to make a valuation of the Bank's securities, and the Managing
'I'mstee's evidence that it would take two years to
obtain a valuation, the estimated losses could only be
roughly arrived at. Your Commissioners, therefore,
having no data to guide them in this connection have
estimated what, in their opinion, will be the probable
losses sustained by the State in respect of the total
indebtedness to the Agricultural Bank at 30th June,
1933.

THE

AGRICULTURAL

BANK.

Balance Sheet and Profit aneZ Loss Statement.
The Agricultural Bank Act of 1894 contained no
provision regarding the furnishing of balance sheets
and reports. An amending Act of 1906, however,
required the Trustees in every year to furnish a balance sheet and report to the Minister for Ag-riculture
upon the operations of the Act, and that every such
balance sheet and report together with the report of
the auditor, be laid, as soon as possible before both
Houses of Parliament, The requirements of the 1906
amending Act, in this connection, have been continued to the present, the provisions also being
contained in Section 41 of the Consolidated Act of
1930.
The first financial statement concerning the Bank's
operations was that prepared at 30th June, 1898,
for the period 1894 to 30th June, 1898, when a statement of the Bank's receipts and payments for that
period was drawn up.
Statements of a somewhat similar nature were prepared each year for the yeaTS 1898-99 to 1904-5; then,
ill order to comply with the requirements of the
amending Act of 1906, a balanc-e sheet and profit and
loss statement were prepared.
Balance Sheet and Reports to Parliament.
Section 41 of the Agricultural Bank Act, 1906,
provided that the Bank's balance sheet and report,
together with the report of the auditor, be laid each
year, before both Houses of Parliament.
Balance sheets and profit and loss statements for
each year were produced to your Commissioners and
examined, but reports for years 1913-14, 1914-15,
1915-16, 1918-19 and 1919-20 were not obtainable,
there being no record that these 'were prepared for
those years, and your Commissioners could find no
record that either balance sheets or reports were presented to either House of Parliament for years
1913-14 to 1922-23 inclusive, with the exception of
1917-18. The auditor's reports were not laid before
Parliament as required by Section 41 of the Agricultural Bank Act, thus denying Parliament information concerning the drift in the Bank's affairs, to
which Parliament was entitled under the Act.
-Statemeuts representing the Bank's operations
have, since 1906, been prepared each year in the form
of balance sheets and profit and loss eecounts. These
statements, however, did not disclose the Bank's unsatisfactory position.
Profit and Loss Statements.
The profit and loss statements, representing the
Bank's yearly operations, prior to those prepared for
years 1931-32, 1932-33, were of an elementary nature,
being the mechanical result of the system employed
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auee of the present method of taking interest on same
to the credit of the profit and loss account, the
louver the farms remain unsold, the longer the
annual profit and loss account will contain increesAccrued interest in respect of all advances made ingly large sums of interest, and as no schedule of
by the Bank together with certain sundry items, in- bad and doubtful accounts has been prepared for the
cluding eommissicns, application and other fees, and purposes of assessment of ultimate losses, and the
exchanges, were taken to the credit of t~Ie profit . a~ld establishment of sufficient reserves, the result is that
loss account, while the interest on caplta~, adminis- profits over a number of years have been inflated,
tration expenditure, sinking fund contributions, losses and consequently the Bank's yearly financial operaon realisation and reserve for depreciation on offices
tions have been misrepresented.
and cottages, were charged against the account.

to comply with the requirements of the Act., and did
not represent, even approximately, the correct yearly
results of the Bank's operations.

The accrued interest transferred to the profit and
loss account included accrued interest on all advances
in respect of Agricultm'al Bank, Discharged Soldiers'
Settlements Butter and Bacon Fuetcries, and advances in respect of Group Settlements (Section 8),
since 1931.
Accrued Interest.
Until 1931-32 uo provision was made in the profit
and loss accounts for any loss of interest, and in
1931-32 and 1932-33 statements, £60,947 and £64,166
respectively, were set aside, as reserve for loss
of interest on abandoned holdings. The establishment of this reserve largely contributed to the alteration of net profits of £73,096 shown at the profit
and loss account at 30/6/31, to a loss at this account
of £117,725 for the year ending 30th June, 1933,
two years later.
From 1906 to 1930/31 accrued interest on all
advances had been transferred to the profit and
loss account, irrespective of whether such interest
was collectable or not, and no provision was made
for any loss in respect thereto. At 30th June, 1933,
there were 1,080 properties in the Bank's possession
(exclusive of abandoned Group Settlement Farms,
135) upon which £1,384,267 was outstanding, interest
representing £359,371 of this amount.
Interest and interest on unpaid interest in respect
of these properties, some of which have been abandoned for many years, and which one Bank official
stated in evidence could not be sold at any price,
has been included in such accrued interest, and taken
to the credit of the profit and loss account, together
with accrued interest in respect of many hopelessly
over-capitalised properties until 1931/32, and no
reserve was established during those years to cover
losses.
Numerous instances were noted in which, although
a realisable value, substantially below the amount of
client's indebtedness, was placed upon advances made
in respect of certain abandoned farms, the Bank continued to charge interest and interest on unpaid interest on the full sum advanced, and the amount so
charged was taken to the credit of the profit and loss
account.
In this connection, the Auditor General's report
On the operations of the Bank for year ending 30th
June, 1933, which was prepared after the date of
the appointment of this Commission, states, "Interest
is charged and shown as earnings in the profit and
loss account on practically all advances, also on
arrears of 'interest until the debts are written off on

realisation."
As many repossessed farms have remained unsold
for many years, it is apparent that with the continu-

Administration Expenses.
The Bank's administration controls the operations
of the Agricultural Bank, Discharged Soldiers' Settlement, Industries Assistance Board, and Group
Settlement. The total administration expenditure
has been divided between the Agricultural Bank and
the Industries Assistance Board, and for years 1920/
21 to 1920/30, approximately half the total cost of
administering the affairs of the Agricultural Bank,
Discharged Soldiers' Settlements and Industries Assistance Board has been borne by the last-named;
during those ten years £373,090 was charged to the
Agricultural Bank and £369,483 to the Industries
Assistance Board, a large proportion of which was
subsequently written off by the Treasury as excess
. cost of administration,
In this connection the late Sub-Manager of the Industries Assistance Board stated in evidence that
although the volume of work of the Board was not so
great in years 1927, 1928 and 1029, the Industries
Assistance Board paid half the total cost of administration. 'l'he result of such inequitable distribution
of administration expeudittnn was to relieve Agricultural Bank revenue, inflate the profits, and misrepresent the Bank's yearly expenditure on administration, as although the Industries Assistance Board
was managed by the Agricultural Bank 'l'rnetees, any
losses sustained by the Board were the responsibility
of the 'I'reasury, and in no way affected the Agricultural Bank.
Accumu[alecZ Profits.
During the year 1913/14 accumulated profits
totalling £45,892 were used to redeem mortgage bonds
and although losses were shown during certain subsequent years, an accumulated profit of £73,096 was
shown at 30/6/31, and £7,851 at 30/6/32. While
the Bank showed an accumulated profit at 30th June,
1931, as mentioned above, no reserve was established
to meet an;y loss of interest, and as accrued interest
taken to the credit of the profit and loss account
included accrued interest on all advances, both ill
respect of active accounts and abandoned Agricultural Bank farms, much of which is nncollectable, it
is obvious that the value of the declared accumulated profits is incorrect and misleading. As previously dealt with in this Report, while the Bank
showed accumulated profits as the result of its operations, it was forced to use repayments of principal
moneys by settlers and general loan funds to meet
interest payments to the 'I'reasury, and sinking fund
contributions.
The shortage in this connection,
brought about principally by failure to collect interest from settlers, totalled £1,983,436 at 30th June,
1933.
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lIlargin of Interest to Meet Bank's Commitments.
'I'he Bank, on account of Ordinary Department,
Soldiers' Settlement, and Group Settlement accounts,
is now working on an interest rate margin of ten
shillings per centum, that being the difference between the rate of interest paid on capital by tlhe
Hank and the rate of interest charged to settlers.
The position created under this arrangement is disclosed by the profit and loss account for year ending
30th June, 1933. For that year the interest paid
by the Bank to the Treasury was £514,213 and the
total interest charged to Bank's clients was £568,173.
After providing £64,156 for reserve for loss of interest On abandoned holdings, the amount remaining,
viz., £504,017 is £10,196 short of the amount required,
as shown hereunder r-c£

Total interest due including interest on abandoned hol~s
£
Interest paid to Treasury
514,213
Reserve for loss of interest on
abandoned farms
64,156

568,173

578,369

Defleiency

£10,196

As the Bank, therefore, is dependent upon 100 per
cent. collections of interest, as shown above, the
desperate position of the Bank is made evident by
compa-ring the interest charged to settlers with the
amounts collected from them for year 1932/33 as
set out hereunder:£

Interest charged on all advances, including
Agricultural Bank abandoned farms and
over-capitalised properties during year
1932-33
Total amount collected from settlers during
the year 1932-33 for current and overdue
interest

568,173
294,896
£273,277

The amount collected, namely, £294,896, even
though it includes current and overdue interest, represents only 51.9 per cent. of the amount charged
. for the year.

Agricultural Bank's Balance Sheets.
A balance sheet has been prepared each year since
the passing of the amending Act of 1906; the balance
sheets, hov....ever, did not disclose the Bank's correct
financial position at the close of each year.
In the balance sheet for year 1932-33 the assets
include, in sundry borrowers, principal £9,918,678,
and interest £1,74U,993-a total of £11,665,671. This
amount covers principal and interest due by settlers
in respect of Agricultural Bank, Soldiers' Settlement
Scheme, Butter and Bacon Factories, and advances
in respect of Group Settlement since 1930. Against
the total amount due as shown above, viz., £11,665,671, a general reserve of £167,547 has been established, of which £125,104 was added during yeal'S
1931~32 and 1932-33.
{Particulars of reserves-rAppendix No. 21.)

Valuation of Securities.
Until 1931~32 the Bunk's balance sbeets did not
indicate in any way the extent of possible losses
in respect. of its advances and unpaid interest. The

balance sheets for 1931-32 and 1932-33 included provision for bad debts on foreclosed propea-ties ; this
amount, totalling £167,547J made up as follows:-

Reserves shown at 30/6/1933.
£
s. d
Profits used to redeem
mortgage bonds 1913·14
Reserve against losses1931-32
60,947 13 2
60,707 14 5
1932-33

£

a, d.

45,892

0

8

121,655

7

7

£16},547

8

3

No action has been taken bythe Bank t-o obtain
a valuation of its securities, and therefore possible
losses can only be roughly estimated.
The assets as set out in the balance sheet includes
the total sum due on account of principal and interest in respect of all advances made, and particularly referred to in this Report in remarks On the
Bank's profit and loss statements. In this connection
the Bank's balance sheets fall far short of even
approximately representing its correct financial
position.

Special Undertakings.
A balance sheet has been prepared in respect of
special undertakings and settlements. The payment
of any ultimate loss in connection with these has
been guaranteed by the Treasury. The Agricultural
Bank merely acts in the capacity of managers and
collectors of these undertakings.
The total of the balance sheet for 1932-33, vfz.,
£2,577,183 of these special undertakings and settlements, however, has been incorrectly included as
both liabilities and assets in the Agricultural Bank
balance sheet.
In connection with the Bank's baleuee sheets and
profit and loss accounts, the Managing Trustee gave
the following evidence r-eQuestion 1279. In the balance sheet for 1907 there is
unpaid interest £10,000. That is the first year I can find
that item in. Do you know anything about thatf-e-No.
1280. You cannot tell us whether that was accrued Interest or what it was t-e-I would refer that to Mr. Grogan.
He should, of course, W given an opportunity to refresh
his memory in regard to the matter.
1281. He CRn tell us also as to provision for bad and
doubtful debts1-Yes.
1282. Did the balance sheets show the real position of
the Bank i-c-Yee, so far as I am aware.
1283. By Mr. Diamond: That is as far as book
values go. It could not show the true position of the
Ballk?--We are not in the position of an ordinary trading concern. 'I'bsre has not been any valuation.

INDUSTRIES

ASSISTANOE

BOARD.

On September 21, 1922, a Select Committee, eonsist.ing of Messrs. W. G. Angwin, F. E. Gibson, C.
G. Latham and J. T. Lutey, :ThI.'sL.A., were appointed
by Parliament to inquire into the administration of
the Industries Assistance Board.
The Report was completed on the 4/12/1922, and
duly presented to Parliament.
That Report deals
with the whole ramifications of the Industries Assistance Board.
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Your Commissioners desire to deal mainly with
the effect the operations of the Industries Assistance
Board had upon the Agricultural Bank's securities.
On the 22/8/1916, Messrs. .A. R. Richardson,
Chairman, F. V. Cooke and R. M. Leake were appointed to the Board. The first-mentioned two,
Messrs. Richardson and Cooke, were also Trustees
of the Agricultural Bank. 'I'heretore, almost from
its inception the Industries Assistance Board was
controlled by the Trustees of the Agricultural Bank.
Notwithstanding the bold policy of advancing 100
per cent. of the value of the improvements to the
mortgagors, the 'I'ruatees who were in control of the
affairs of both Bank and Board approved, through
the Board, of still further advances in respect to the
same securities, with the result that the present high
eapitalisations of many of the Bank's properties are
largely due to the operations of the Industries Assistance Board.
H would appear that advances were made year
after year without fully considering either the personal equation of the client, or the class of country
upon which advances were ninde. Efficient farmers
on good holdings very quickly paid off their
Industries Assistance Board indebtedness, whilst
poor properties, and still worse, inefficient fatmel'S, have been carried 011 year after year,
building up an enormous indebtedness, which
was eventually funded. If any of these properties
were abandoned, considerable amounts had to be
written off by the Treasury, no loss being suffered by
the Bank, who held first mot-tgnges. In support of
this we have the evidence of the following District
Manager and Field Inspectors:District Manager (Question 2920, page 663) .-Most of
the trouble has been due to over capitalisation by the Industries Assistance Board. 'I'he poorer the property, the
heavier the liability added to it by the Industries Assistance Board.
Field Inspector (Question 3154, page 695).-Whell properties are abandoned they are unaaleable b-ecause of the
state in which they are left. The bulk of the farms are
over capitalised, if you take in the Industries Assistance
Board debt. In the early days tho Industries Assistance
Board handed money out with both hands. The credit.
authority was passed on the area actually cropped. I
was always against that system.
District Manager (Question 3233, page 708) .-A wrttc
down is necessary on a number of properties. They are
highly capitalised owing to the Industries Assistal~('-e
Board accounts. The trouble was, acreage ,....as put 111,
irrespective of farming methods, in order to get a larger
advance, with the result the crops did not meet the advancos made against them. It was a serious thing for
the Bank when the debt had to be funded.

The Industries Assistance Board was of incaleulable assistance to those farmers who appreciated the
original intention of the Act, and were placed in a
sound position as a result.
The lack of administration on the part of the responsible officers and the Trustees, in advancing on

poor properties year after J'ear, also to farmers who
had not the capacity to make good, has developed a
standard of business morality: "It's the Government. \,Vhy pay?" This destroys initiative and selfreliance, so essential to a man who takes up farming as a vocation.
The Industries Assistance Board Act was passed
in 1U15 in order to meet special conditions brought
about llY the severo drought conditions of 1914. This
special legislation has been re-enacted each year to
the present.
At 30/G/33, the Boat-d's capital liability was
£1,972,109, an increase of £80,291 against that of
the previous year, and 1425 settlers were still indebted to the Board, an increase of 86 against the
number assisted during the previous year the increase
being due to miner settlers' accounts being taken
over by the Board. 'I'he particulars being as follows-cNUMBER or SETTLERS INDEBTED lWR ASSISTANCE.
.F UXDED.

Year ended

son,

June, 1932
30th June, 1933

Ordinary
Clients.
4.03
4.03

Soldier
Settlers.
55\)
559

NOX-.l<'UNDJ-;D•

Ordinary

Clients.
204
290

Soldier

Settlers.

Total.

173
173

1,339
1,425

The Illuded accounts referred to above arc those
where debts due to the Board as a result of advances
made for cropping were funded or capitalised, and
the sctflci' released f'rom the exaet.iug requirements
of the Act in respect of the Board's cont-rol of crop
proceeds. The remainder of the Board's clients, munbering' .Jim, receive assistance in the ordinary way,
their .crop proceeds heing controlled hy the Board.
At 30/G/33, an amount of £1,290)00 was due to
the Board in respect- of' IHi2 funded accounts, reprosentiug an average of £1,341 per account, and
£;,);)6,650 was due in respect of 463 ordinary aecounts, all average of £1,202 per account.
The Board's accumulated loss at 31/4/31, viz.
£748,472 was written off by the Treasury, £132,974
being contributed by the Commonwealth; and from
that date to 30/6/'33, two and a quarter years, a
further loss of £125,321 has accumulated.
The hopelessness of the Board's financial position
can be seen on reference to revenue account, prepared for year ended 30t.h June, 1933, when interest
paid to the "I'reasury on loan account and administration totalled £113,410, while 'the whole of the interest
charged on active accounts and abandoned properties
for the year, and other receipts totalled only £82,007,
leaving a deficiency on these two items for the year,
if the whole of the interest due were collected, of
£31,403. In addition, however, reserves for bad ancl
doubtful debts and amounts written off charged to
this account totallecl £36,332, giving a los" at this
account for the year of £67,735.
The Industries Assistance Board revenue account
is set out hereunder:-

THE nnmSTRIES ASSISTANCE BOARD REVENUE .ACCOU1\'T FOR TWELVE
MONTHS ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1933.
Particulars.
£ e. d.
Particulars.
'I'o Balance brought forward from preBy Interest accrued on advances
57,757 19 0
vious year ...
" Sundry Receipts
105,403 6 5
" Commissions received
" Interest on Loan Expenditure
8,006 13 8
£ s. d.
" Administrative Expenses
23,023 6 7
.. Realised Profits on AB·
.. Bad Debts
4,152
19
9
signed Accounts ac" Cancelled Debts
.. Reserve for Bad and Doubtful
quired From-eDebte-e
Harris, Scarfe & Co. 5 10 4
8,983 2 4
Interest ...
International
Harve-ster Co.
81 7 0

CR,

DR.

" Balance-Lose carried forward
£207,327

7

9

£
81,919

s. d.

1

9
6
038

o II

86 17
125,320 13
£207,327

4
6

7 9
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Balance Sheet and Revenue Account.
Section 27 of the Industries Assistance Board Act
of 1915 prodded that in every year the Colonial
Treasurer shall cause to be prepared a financial statement and to report upon the operations of this Act,
and every such statement and report, together with
the report of the Auditor General, shall be laid as
soon as practicable before both Houses of Parliament. The requirements of the Act in this connection were duly complied with.
Accrued interest all advances, commissions, ete.,
were taken to revenue, and interest on loans, administration expenses, cancelled debts and reserves for
bad debts were charged against same. At 30th June,
1933, the account showed an accumulated loss of
£125,321, which was brought about during the past
two years by losses on realisations and cancellations,
and reserves for bad and doubtful debts.
During the existence of the Board the following
aggregate amounts were paid by the Industries
Assistance Board on behalf of settlers to Government
Departments : Department.

Partfoulnrs Claim.

Lands Department
Do.
...
Agricultural :Bank .
Do.
.
Public Works Department
Taxatlon Department
...
Do.
Do.
Do.
S~d Wheat Board
Various Departments
Do.
...
State Implement Works

Laud Rents
..
wtrc Netting •..
Ordinary Interest
...
Soldier Settlement Account
Water Rates
State Land Tax
.
State Vermin 'I'ax ..
Fcrlornl Income Tax
State Income Tax ...
Pre-Assistance Debts
Civil scrvtce Settlement..
'I'nmrnjn Settlement
Machinery, eto..

Total

Owing to the manner in which the accounts of the
Board have been kept it is impossible to ascertain
how much. of the total amount advanced, 01' paid,
to the yarl.ous Government Departments, and used
to pay adminiatrntion expenses, was from loan funds,
and how much from crop proceeds.
In this connection, however, the Managing Trustee
(question 5244) stated that the bulk would come from
loan moneys.
.
As previously pointed out, the Board's accumulated

loss at 31/3/31, viz. £748,472, was written off by the
'I'reaaury, £132,974 being contributed by the Commonwealth; a summary of the amounts' is as follows t-c£ a. d.
Loss on trading ..
Excess cost of administration and interest on capital over interest earnings and discounts, etc. ..
..
Bad debts
Cancelled debts

4,072

12,323
12,673
33,839
930
6H

'17,068
£2,02,1,519

In addition to the above amounts the Board paid
during the same period £11,02,),024 for and on behalf
of the farming industry to the business community

of the State.
Payments in respect of the above were made by
the Board on behalf of settlers who were "fully"
assisted, irrespective of whether their crop proceeds
were sufficient to covel' such advances, the difference
between payments made on behalf of the settlers and
proceeds from crops being provided hom loan funds.
The 'I'rustees of the Agricultural Bank also managed the affairs of the Board, and under an arrangement with the Treasury, losses sustained hy the
Board were the direct reaponsibil.ity of the Treasury.
Under such an arrangement the management, on behalf of its clients, was unable to pay interest due to
the Agricultural Bank and claims made by various
Government Departments, regardless whether the
settlers' accounts could or could not meet such advances from crop proceeds. Any difference between
the amount received from that source and advances
made for the purpose of cropping from loan funds
was added to the settler's principal debt in the
Board's books.

2

3

308,942 13
371,194 15
43,056 10

8

£748,472

Amount.
£
644-,114
6,223
677,070
502,857
66,882
24,927

25,278

1

7

2
8

The equal distribution of the cost of administering
the affairs of the various institutions and special
settlements associated with the Agricultural Bank, between that institution and the Indust.ries Assistance
Boar-d, lias nh-cadv been referred to in this Report,
in connection with Agricultural Bank finances; the
above statement bearing out the claim that the distribution was of an inequitable nature; as in the
statement set out above the amount of £308,942 13s.
Sd. has been written off on account of excess cost of
administration, and interest on capital over interest
earnings, discounts, etc.
'I'he Board, as already pointed out, has assisted
farmers to make good. The heavy losses sustamed, however, in the majority of accounts handled
by the Board, almost nullify the value of the work
the Board has done in this connection. The taxpayers
of the State have already shouldered a loss' of
£615,498 upon which interest must he paid by them,
and in 2} years a furfheriloas of £125,321 has accumulated, which will eventually place an additional
but-den of interest on them. Of the balance of pi-ineipal and interest due to the Board, outstanding at
30/6/33, namely £1,847,350 (after allowing £36,332
reserve for the year) it is estimated that very little
of these outstaudings will be collected.
lll~ny

'I'he losses sustained to date, as stated above, to- ,
gether with the estimated loss, particulars of which
are shown in Part VI. of this Report, total £2,073,484.
This would represent approximately the loss which
the taxpayers of the State will be called upon to
bear, as a result of the operations of the Industries
Assistance Board to 30th June, 1933.
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PART VI.

Methods of Raising Capital-Losses, Sustained and Future.
(Paragraph 2 (2) Bubclauses
(c)

Il U"

to "e.")

includes recoveries from 2V2 per cent. Commonwealth concession, amounted to £1,210,699 15s. GrI.

Method of Raising Ca.pital.

Under the Act No. 58 Victoria No. 21 (The Agricultural Bank Act of 1894) capital was raised by
the issue of mortgage bonds. 'I'his authority was
continued in the Act No. 15 of 1906 (Section 16.)

There was a further amount provided from the
Treasurer's Advance, in connection with Group
Settlement (Section 8) of £71,508 as. ad., and
£5,131 17s. 2d. from the Group Settlement Loan
Vote.

The total amount of mortgage bonds raised from
1895 to 1914 inclusive was £2,323,100, and the
amount redeemed in the same period was £757,100,
the balance unredeemed being £1,566,000.

Provision made for Payment of Interest
Capital Raised.

Under the amending Act, No. 54 of 1912 (Section
5) authority was given by Parliament for the Governor to issue inscribed stock subject to the General
Loan and Inscribed Stock Act of 1910, to the extent of the mortgage bonds outstanding, the bonds
to be cancelled. This was done in 1914, and inscribed
stock to the amount of £1,566,000 was issued in lien
thereof.
'
Parliament authorised other loan funds to be
used for the purposes of the Bank in the Loan
Appropriation Acts from year to year, as required.
The authorised capital of the Bank was raised by
amending Acts to a- total of £5,500,000 in A~t
No. 32 of 1928, and although Section 16 of the
Act provides that the amount raised by the 'I'reasurer from time to time by the issue of mortgage
bonds shall not exceed in the aggregate the sum of
£5,500,000, still the preceding Section (15) provides
that the funds necessary for carrying On the Bank
shall he such moneys as may be raised by the issue
of mortgage bonds, and such other moneys as ma/1
from time to time be appropriated by Parliament [or
the purpose. The effect of the last-named section is
to place no limit upon moneys which may be appropriated by Parliament for the purposes of the Ba11\:.
The total loan funds provided were, for the-£
8. (1.
Agricultural Bank, Ordinary Department
7,118,574 12 8
(A reduction of £147,188 12s. 2d.
was made by the adjustment of
the Sinking Funcl under the
Financial Agreement)
Soldiers' Settlerucnt Scheme
5,8~2,732 19 10
Total

£13,011,307 12 ()

.Of this amount £351,763, 2s. Sd. has boon written
-be Bank's capital in the Ordinary Depat-tment,
",,£1 £29;),531 Gs. 11d. in the Soldiers' Settlement
<oction, hy contributions from the Commonwealth
~')r losses in this scheme, and the above amount of
q;nking Fund.
.,fl'

The repayments in the Soldiers' Settlement
Scheme section paid direct to the Treasury, which

011

the

Provision made lor Contributions to Sinking Fusui
lor the Repayment of such Capital.
In the Principal Act, No. 15 of 1906, it was provided in Section 18, "the principal sum and interest
for which any mortgage bond may he issued shall
he chargeable upon and paid out of moneys arising
from the operations of this Act, and, so far as
funds for the payment of any such principal sum
and interest shall not be available under the operations of this Act, any such sum or interest shall
he chargeable upon and paid out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund. Such last-mentioned fund shall, in
respect of any such payment, be reimbursed out of
moneys to be provided by Parliament."
This section was not given effect to. Where there
was a shortage ill funds to pay interest, the Consolidated Revenue Fund was not charged, but the
Treasury passed a credit to the Bank's Profit and
Loss Account in the Treasury books and debited
interest in suspense: as the Bank collected the outstanding interest, the Suspense Account was
credited and the Treasury credit eventually cleared.
'This method was employed until year 1913-14.
In the Amendment Act, No. 54 of 1912, Section
4, it was provided "that the interest. on and ccntributions at a rate to be prescribed by the Colonial
Treasurer to the Sinking Fund for the redemption
of moneys appropriated by Parliament to the purposes of the principal Act shall be defrayed by the
Bank out of principal and interest paid by the
mortgngors to whom advances have been made out
of moneys so appropriated."
Iu Section 5 provision is made for interest and
for contributions to a Sinking Fund for the redemption or inscribed stock 01' debentures to be paid hy
the Bank to the Colonial Treasurer half-yearly and
applied by the Colonial Treasurer to recoup the
Consolidated Revenue Fund in respect of such interest and contributions; but your Commissioners can
find no authority to allow repayments of principal
advances to be used for this pnrpose in connection
with inscribed stock. This stood at £1,566,000 in
1914 on the conversion of the mortgage bonds, and
it forms part of the capital of the Bank.
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The interest on this amount for which the rate
was 4: per cent. if; £62,64.0 and the contributions to
the Sinking Fund which commenced on the 1st
January, IH17, £1,830 pel' annum, or a total of ohligatory payments to the Treasury of £62,640 per
annum for 3~/2 years and £70,470 for 10Y2 years.
This money had to be paid from the ordinary income of the Bank, not from repayments by mortgagors of advances made.
'I'he figures quoted apply to Suth June, 1927, from
which date adjustments were made in 1930 in accot-dance with the Financial Agreement Act. Since
1927 the interest and Sinking Fund contributions
provided by the State under the Financial k5l'eemont Act, on the amount of inscribed stock loan,
were:£
Interest (£3 2s. Od. per cent.)
Sinking Fund Contrtbutlons (5s. per cent.)

48,546
3,916
£52,461

'I'he payments to the Treasury for interest and
Sinking Fund contributions on all loan moneys
including the above, where no other Bank funds have
been available, have been met by using repayments
by clients of advances, or fresh loan moneys provided by the Treasury.
The total amount. of capital used for this purpose
as at 30th June, 1933, was £1,983,436,
Particulars of interest payments and contributions
to the Sinking Fund made to the Treasury and the
Commonwealth Bank, are contained in Appendix
No. 22.

(b) Operations of the Bank WIder the Finance and
Development Board Act, 1930, and the
Amendments thereof.
'Upon the t'ransactions, (l,f!llil's awl operations of the Bank of tlie provisio.'IS of the Finance

]"'(0 effect

aml Ueneiopment B(I{).ril Act, 1930; as

((t

present

('f1.ministered.
Under the Finance and Development Board Act,
1:\0. 47 of 1930, a Board was created consisting of the
Managing Trustee of the Agl'iculhll"ll Bank DIl'.
l\IeLart.y), the Under Treasurer (Mr. Berkeley) and
the Public Service Commissioner (111'. Simpson).
This Board was given the power and authority to
raise money by debentures for the purpose of the
Agricultural Bank Act.
All funds of the Agt-ieultural Bank, Returned Soldiers' Settlement Board, and Industries Assistance
Board, were vested in the Finance and Development
Board, and the securities held by the institutions mentioned were to be held in trust by them on behalf of
the Finance and Development Board. That is to say,
the securities and funds were handed over to the rOI\trol of that Board.
By an Act, No. 18 of 1931, Section 14 of the Act
of 1930 was repealed and it was provided that moneys
harrowed by the Board might be raised hy inscribed
stock or debentures, or partly in one way and pnrtlv
in the other. Relative provisions were inserted in the
present Act, complementing the provisions in tl.lb 1U30
Act, so ns to include inscribed stock.
The Board raised aoo,ooo by the issue of debenttu'ea, I)f which £200.000 was for eroppinjr advances.
The amount C£ £125.0U;; was repaid f rom cropping'
proceeds and the balance of the cropping loan,
£75,000, stands as an overdraft at the Commonwealth
Bank.
The balance of the debentures, £500,000, which
matured in June, 1932, were not renewed, and this,

less a sinking fund of £7,689, paid to the Bank,
stands as a loan of £482,311 at the Commonwealth
Bank payable on demand.

Apart from raising the £700,000 loan and making
the money available for the purposes of the Bank, the
Finance and Development Board have taken no action
in controlling the Bank's affairs.
Mr. C. w, Simpson, Publie Service Commissioner
and a member of the Finance and Development
Board, in reply to Question 5031, as to what was the
real object in passing the Finance and Development
Board Act, stated as follows:Question 5031. What W:iS the real object in passing
this measurc s-c-I should say the real object was to enable tho Government to obtain additional capital to assist the various undertakings that they desired to carry
through. The Loan Council emus on the scene, anti.
under tIle Loan Council provisions, we found that certain
States were handicapped more than were others, in so
fur that inanv large concerns in the Eastern States, such
as water boards, harbour boards, and tramway boards,
had their own identity and were able to finance their own
requirements by going 011 the market in th~ir Own names.
'l'heir securities were quito good. 'Then the Loan Council was formed under the Financial Agreement, it was
definitely uuderatood-c-and although it was not part of
the legislation, the legal authorities said it was quite in
order-that any Government could take away any activities they pleased from the operations of Government control, place them under independent ~oards and enab~e
the independent boards to finance requirements by public
subscriptions or public loans. The Finance and Development Board, I think, was really created to overcome the
anomalies tbat. exist-ed, namely, that all our activities
were under Government control, and we were getting an
uufn ir share, in the opinion of the then Treasurer, of the
monevs allocated bv Ule Loan Council. By creating tho
Boar~l and ':J,llowing them to go on the market and raise
funds for the Agricultural Bank, a further amount of
capital would be made available. I do not think there is
any doubt that that was the intention of the Act.

The total liability for loan moneys due to the
Treasury (including the amount of inscribed stock
ref8rrce1 to) at 30th .June, 1933, was £11,006,124
15s. 8e1., and the amount due to the Commonwealth
Bank was £567 1311, and to the Lands Department for
'recoup to the Treasurer's advance and Group Settlement vote £76,640 6s. 5e1.
(c) and (e): Amount of loss of capital. suffered by
the Balik iuv(o'iollS Districts of the State. respcctiN.'ly. in wTliell tile Bank i.~ ope atil![I.

'I'he following amounts represent actual losses sustained bv tho Agricultural Bank, Soldiers' Settlement, I11:1nstl'ie3 Assi~tance Board, and Group Settlements (Sections 5 and 8) to 30/6/33:-

Agricultural Bank
Group Settlement (Section
8)

Soldiers' Settlement
Less Recoveries from
Commonwealth

Principal.

Interest.

£
135,830

£
141,899

£
277,729

2,726
356,405

6,769
531,867

9,495

338,472

501,475

17,933

30,392
48,325

Industries Assistance Board ...
Less amount written off Soldiers'
LA.B. Accounts and recovered
from Commonwealth

£
748,472
132,974
615,498

Group Settlement (Section 5) (prior
to handing over to Agricultural
Bank) ...

4,695,653
£.5,646,700

Partdoulera of above are contained in Appendix No. 23.
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Losses sustained prior to the Hank's decentralisation scheme of 1922 were not shown in districts.
Therefore the actual losses at Agricultural Bank Districts can only be shown since the date of their
establishment, the particulars being as follows:LOSS ON REALISATION OR REVALUATION.
Soldior Settlement..

Agricultural Bank.

District.

Interest.

Principal.
£
13,159
5,758
87

Bruce Rook
Bunbury ...
Bueselton ...
Denmark ...
Geraldton
Katanning
Kellerberrin
Kunuuoppin
Narrogin ...
Northam ...
Perth
Salmon Gums

£
10,537
6,653
167

Induetriea Assistence BoardPrincipal and

Principal.
£
2,549
117,640

Interest.
£
13,070
150,963
28

Interest.
£
56,006
348

I

Total

5,935
21,650
8,493
4,839
ll,280
17,451
17,132
2,295

6,025
25,876
7,105
6,250
14,547
17,678
18,737
2.583

1,753
17,873
375
4,121
15,713
15,979
180,000

8,074
27,220
6,245
39,062
75,458
57,143
150,809

57,576
53,237
63,356
86,651
81,447
112,197
32,923

£108,080

£1l6,218

£356,003

£528,072

£543,741

The accounts of the Industries Assistance Board were not kept in such a manner as to permit of
principal and interest losses being separately obtained.
Mr. Donovan, one of your Commissioners, desires to dissociate himself with this section of the Report,
as he is bringing in a minority Report in connection with the following section.
In addition to the losses actually sustained to 30th June, 1933, tho following losses arc estimated
in connection with all securities:Amount, Total Indebtedness, 30th
June, 1933Principal.
Interest.

Account.

Estimated Amount
of Loss.

£
£
£
4,801,739
773,692
1,192,454
(Indebtedness, abandoned farms not Inoluded.)
1,582,160
301,521
1,457,988
3,879,044
597,830
1,522,411
(Indebtedness, abandoned farms not Inoluded.)

Agricultural Bank
Industries Assist-ance Board
Soldiers' Settlement ...
Group Settlement-sSeotion 5 .
.
Scotian 8

2,050,553
301,647
1,001,219
190,545
13,999
53,235
(Indebtedness, abandoned farms not lncluded.)

Abandoned farms of Agricultural Bank, Soldiers' Settlemont, and Group Settlement

1,208,512
£13,712,553
£16,088,091

'Iotels

386,849

894,393

£2,375,538
£6,121,700

Estimated future losses, viz. £6,121,700, represents 38·05% of the total amount duo, viz. £16,088,091.

The above total includes principal ana interest on
special undertakings, totalling £41,536.
SUMMARY OF LOSSES.

s
Aotual loesea to 30th June, 1933
Estimated additional losses

Add estimated Interest on actual
Jessee from date of writing off to
30th June, 1933
•..
...

£

5,646,700
6,121,700
1l,768,400

£12,304,600

The absence of essential data precluded a valuation of the Bank's securities, and therefore your
Commissioners were compelled to estimate roughly
losses On the evidence of witnesses, general information obtained, and inspections of Agricultural Bank
securities in various districts.

There was a transference of their accounts by many
of the financial clients of the Agricultural Bank to
the Associated Banks, between the years 1922 and
1920.
During the period 1/7/27 to 30/6/31, an amount
of £2,676.496 was advanced by the Bank mainly in
new districts situated on the fringe of settlement, the
full production stage in connection with which would
only be reached in 1930/31; and during that period
wheat fell from 5s. 5'hd. per bushel f.o.b. in 1027/28
to 2s. 3"72d. in 1930/31. Your Commissioners have
taken these facts into consideration, together with
the extremely low and unpayable average wheat
yields obtaining over a number of years, in certain
districts, and the absolute necessity for further advances to enable farmers to carry sheep, in order
to rescue some of the Bank's assets in many districts.
when estimating the future losses of the Bank's outstanding amounts of principal and interest.
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The releases [rom. liability of Ba-nk debtors, as distinguished from losses suffered 'ulJon realisation
by the Bank of its securities.

From evidence and inquiries it has been ascertained that release from liability of the Bank's
debtors has been almost simultaneous with the abandonment of the farms. Your Commissioners were
not advised of any case where any part of advances
made to a. settler was recovered after abandonment
of the farm.
In this connection, in reply to questions, the Managing Trustee gave the following evidence:Question 5318. Was any attempt made to follow up
Mr
1-Not so far. We call do so if we think
it advisable.
5319. Do you make it a practice to follow up t-c-No.
We have a right to do it but verv few clients are worth
the trouble.
•
5322. As a matter of policy you do not do it?-No.

Cases were noted where unsatisfactory clients obtained heavy advances on their farms, from the Bank,
and subsequently abandoned the farms. The same
settlers were again substantially assisted with Bank:
funds in other districts. One particular case brought
before the notice of the Commission was that of a
defaulting settler who abandoned a farm on a
repurchased estate, upon which he had obtained
very heavy advances. He later selected land
in
the
same
Agricultural
Bank
district
where he was known to be an undesirable
settler, and at 30t,h J nne, 1033, owed further sums
to the Agricultural Bank of £1,689 17s. 3d. principal, and £271 18 8d. interest, making a total of
£1,061 153. lld.
The policy of the Bank in practically waiving
claims against clients who have abandoned farms,
has induced speculation in lands, in which the Bank
is interested.
One instance was noted in which an Agricultural
Bank repossessed farm was taken up by speculators
who immediately sold at a substantial profit. In
this case, 110WeYe1', the purchaser did not complete
the sale, and although the vendors were joint mortgngora they have not even been requested to discuss
their liability to the Bank in respect of the farm,
which is again abandoned, although the property has
remained in their names for several years. Particulars regarding this case are especially referred to
in Part IV. of this Report.
{d) Values of e;risting securities held by the Bank
in relation to outstanding advances, cioeeified in relation to districts respectively, and
classl~fie(l accordingly as the prape ties, the
subject o] the said securities are still in ale
possession of the mortgagors, or are in the
possession 0/ the Bank as mortgagee, e.csrcisingits remedies or powers 'Under the
securities -relating thereto.
Your Commissioners are unable to furnish values
of existing securities as the Bank is without data
upon which such valuations might be made. In
answer to a question, the Managing 'I'rustee stated
that it would take two years to value the Bank's
securities.

The only valuation which the Bank has in respect
of its sec;lrities is the price at which the land was

purchased from the Crown, less unpaid instalments,
plus advances made for improvements, and as the
Bank has advanced 100 per cent-. of the cost of
improvements, the unsatisfactory nature of the basis
on which the Bank's valuations of its securities have
been made, can he readily appreciated.
The Bank has placed a realisable value upon certain abandoned Agricultural Bank holdings, but no
action has been taken to obtain anything in the
nature of a reliable valuation in respect of all abandoned properties in the possession of the Bank.

PARAGRAPH 2(3), SUBCLAUSES (a) to (j)
'I'erms of Commission.
(a) The [ormcticn. oJ' a policy or various policies.
This matter has been dealt with exhaustively in
Parts II. and III. of the Report of ;YOUl' Commissioners. As mentioned therein, the policy pursued by
the 'I'rustees in the earlier history of the Bank was
one of advancing cautiously up to the amount of the
value of the improvementa from time to time fixed
by Parliament, and within the scope also fixed by
Parliament. There came a time, however, when the
'I'rustees abandoned the exercise of their discretion
and the policy of the Trustees became a governmental policy of land settlement, the 'l'rustees regarding
themselves purely as instruments for carrying out
this policy.
(b) The question whether or not any principle lias
been adopted, under which the amounts of
advances made to persons in the various
districts aforesaid have been limited to
specific amounts which have been definitely
/hcefl in relation to the said districts respectively.

Some of the matter contained in dealing with this
paragraph of the 'terms of the Commission has already been incorporated in the main part of the
Report, but it had to be repeated in order to deal
with the reference contained in the above-mentioned
paragraph.
Discretion regarding the amount to be advanced
on any property has remained wholly with the Trustees, and in this connection the 'I'rustees created two
zones, the first being west of the outer rabbit-proof
fence and the second zone on the eastern side of the
fence. The limit of advances in respect of the
fo-mer was that. prescribed by the Act, viz., £2,000,
»ud £1500 was the limit fixed on holdings situated
in the outer zone. The limit of advances fixed in
respect of the outer zone was not adhered to, however.
Advances to miner settlers at Southern
Cross were increased in many cases to. £2,000, and
at-her instances were noted in which advances in
excess of £1,500 were made.
At Dartmocr, a settlement neal' Ajana, advances
were limited to 75 per cent of the value of improvements, and light country, 50 pel' cent., and at Mollerin advances were limited to 75 per cent. of the
value of improvements.
The above advances had reference only to the
Agricultural Hank. Further advances to a limit of
£500 were made under the Discharged Soldier Set-
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tlement Act; still further advances of fin almost unlimited nature were made under the Industries Assistance Board Ad, a~d many settlers obtained
advances and operated under all three Acts.
Accounts.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

A.
B.
C.
D.

E.
F.

Mr. G.
Mr. H.

Zone.

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Limit.

Agricultural Bank
Principal at 30th
June, 1933.

£
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500

Although in the main the defined policy of the
Bank has been followed when making advances, still,
the following' accounts disclose the departure from
this policy in respect of the indebtedness occnrred:S.S.S. or LA.B.
Principal at 30th
June, 1933.

£
2,265

2,320
2,322
2,124
1,375
1,056
1,077
1,263

There are 34 accounts in respect of farms in the
south Southern Cross district, on which Agricultural
Bank indebtedness of principal exceeds £2,000. All
of these properties are in the outer, or No.2 Zone.
In many cases it is noted that when an account
reached the maximum advance allowed under the
Agricultural Bank Act and the Discharged Soldier
Settlement Act, further assistance was rendered
under the Industries Assistance Board Act.
The question whether the making of advances to
settlers for Fallowing and the provision of seasonal
credit by the Trustees was a policy formulated by
them or was a procedure forced on them is difficult
to determine. The: better opinion is that the Trustees..
in forcing the policy of land settlement, found that
settlers could not produce without the provision of
seasonal credit, and the 'I'rustees had to find it for
them. It may therefore be said to be a necessary
consequence of a bad policy of land settlement.
Method of Granting Loane.
This reference has already been dealt with in
Part II. of your Commissioners' Report. In order
to sar-i a cross reference, your Commissioners now
summarise the above-mentioned methods.
The original Agricultural Bank Act of 1894 provided that the Manager, with the approval of the
Governor, might make advances to farmers. The Act
of 1906 provided that the Bank might. if the 'I'rustees thought fit, make advances to farmers. By an
Act. of 1912 the Bank was empowered to make
advances to persons engaged in the business of farming or grazing. Or in agricultural, horticultural or
pastoral pursuits, to an amount not exceeding
£2.000. or in any industry that the Governor- might
by proclamation declare to be a rural industry, for
auv purpose incidental to. or in aid of, any such
business, put's.nit or industry. including the erection
of a dwelling' house for the borrower. on any land
occupied or used hv him in connection with such
business 01" indust-ry.
Prior to the establishment of the deeentvalisation
01 the Bank's business. viz. 1921-22. application for
loans was made to Head Offlc-, reported lll1011 by the
runnagement, ann. the approval of the Governor- obtaiue-l under certain circumstances. After that nate.
armlieations for loans were Iodsred [It the district
office: the Branch Mnnecer decided whether such
nrrnlieations were to hf' reported upon by the Field
Inspector; ann. the reports received in this connection were submitted to the Trustees for decision.

£

Interest Outstend.
ing at 30th
June, 1933.

£
501

1,536
1,750
1,850
2,262

527
542
429
260
320
779
366

Total at 30th
June, 1933.
£
2,766
2,847
2,864

2,553
3,171
3,126
3,706
3,891

At the present time few loans are made, and those
only in very special cases. Refunds of interest paid
under the Bank's statutory lien for payment of one
years interest, are made to settlers, but apart from
these the loan transactions of the Bank, which
assumed such huge proportions during the years
1921 to 1929, have now almost ceased.
The extent to which a lJolicy Of any) has been
followed) or is being followed) in regard to the observance of a margin of security when loans are made.
(c) and (d) If such a policy of gra·nting loans lias
not been) or is not being followed) the question 'whether 01' not it is in the best interests
of the State to continue m,aking advances
without the observance of a definite -margin
of security.
Your Commissioners wish to repeat the observation prefacing the previous clause.
'I'he Agrieulturnl Bank Act of 1894 fixed the
advance at £400, and no advance was to exceed onehalf the fair estimated value of improvements.
'I'he Act. of 1896 extended the maximum advance
from £400 to £500, and three-quarters in lieu or half,
the fair est-mated value of improvements.
By an Act of 1002 the advances were limited to
two-thirds of the fail' estimated value of the land
with the improvements made thereon, except in the
case of horticultural and viticultural lands, which
should 110t exceed one-half, and that no less than
one-third of such advances should be expended on
land and improvements, and the advance must be
limited to the sum of £1,000.
In the 1906 Act, Section 28, advances could be
made up to £300 to the full value of improvements.
Further advances not exceeding £200 to one-half
the value of addif.ioual improvements. An advance
for discharge of a mortgage already existing was
limited to three-fourths (%,) of the value of the
improvements already made OIl the holding. Total
advances to anyone person were reduced to a limit
of £500, and advances to purchase stock were limited

to £109.
By the amending Act, No. 50 of 1909, advances
for ring-barking, clearing, fencing, draining, or water
conservation, could be made up to £400 to the full
value of the improvements. Further advances could
he made up to £250, to one-half the value of additional improvements.
Advances for purchase of stock and machinery
wore limited to £100, and the total advance to any
one person was not to exceed £750, provided thnt,
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where any land was held by two or moro persons as
joint proprlators, the amount to be advanced, in the
discretion of the 'I'rustees, could be multiplied by the
number of joint proprietors.

Under the Amendment Act of 1912, No, 18, Sections 28 and 29 of the principal Act (No. 15 of
190G) were repealed, and 'Under Section 3 of the new
Act, the limit of an a(lvallce lOas extended to £2,000
and advances lOere made to the ftdl oolue of impronements.
Your Commissioners do not think n margin of
security has always been maintained in making advances. Yom' Commissioners are recommending that
no new accounts be opened, but in the event of this
recommendation not being given effect to, then your
Commissioners say that if new advances are contemplated, then reversion should be made to the original
advances of 50 per cent. of the value of the improvements effected.
(e) The lJayment of interest and repayment of advances, and the methods 'Used by the Bank for enforcing repayment of advances or payment of interest.
As previously stated in this Report, unpaid interest by settlers increased from £24,800 at 1910 to
£305,072 at 30/6/20, and £1,746,993 at 30/6/33,
During the period 1920-21 to 1932-33 circular letters regarding payment of interest were sent out bv
Hearl Office, impressing upon branch offices the neoesaity for collection of out-standing amounts, but from
evidence received, these instructions were not followed
np. by Head Offic~. In this connection the following
evidence was received by the Commission;Evidence from a Branch Manager.
Question 2589. Does the Head Office of the Bank inq~lire as to. what you arc doing to collect arrears of prtnctpal and Interest paymenta i-c-No, not in one wav but
Hea.d Ollicc sends out «lreulara instructing us to f~llow
up tutereat accounts and not to allow our energies to
flag. That has always been so. I can produce copies of
the circulars.
2590. Head office docs not wrtto asking why you have
not shown results in the collection of interest arrears1No.
2591. Does Head Office not see that you carry out instructionsv-c-No.
.
2592. So far as Head Office is concerned, their circulars are sent out and that is the end of iU-Yes.

Evidence from a Branch Accountant.
Question 2694. You say that before that time, failure
to collect interest was due to the system adopted by the
LA.B. ?-Yes.
•
2695. Under what authority were further advances
lllade1-1 do not know. It was done in Perth. We hall
nothing to rely upon for the collection of Agricultural
Bank aecouuts, except by way of correspondence. The
administration of tho Agricultural Bank and the LA.B.
was the same, but the clients were not always the same.
We have two classes of settlers: those under the LA.B.
and those under the Agricultural Bank. We debit the
I.A.B. account with their interest and credit the Bank
account. The I.A.B. pays the Bank's interest.
2696. Then how do you account for all the arrears of
interest ~~The bad cases have paid no interest at all.
2697. What discrimination was made between worthy
and unworthy farmers t-c-I cannot say. That was for the
District Mn.nagnr, 1 have seen a list of adverso reports.
In some cases advances werc made to indifferent men. TD
a great extent that was responsible for our schedule of
interest arrears and outstanding payments of principal.

Evidence from a Branch ][anager.
Question 2980. Mr
, an ex-Inspector for tho
Bank, has a property at Merredin, of 800 acres, and has
accumulated interest of about £1,000. Can yon explain
how that happened under your control t-e-Mr
.
took over the property under the S.S.S. and put in a
fair amount of his own money. He was doing reasonably
well until he decided to take over an abandoned property, carrying a big load of debt. That was five or six
years ago. On the original property he was only a poor
farmer and his interest was accumulating: No action
was taken against him, although we reported on him a
number of times.
2981. A bad farmer, in default to the Bank and allowed to take over an abandoned farm, and so increased
his obligation. Why did the Bank allow it1-Because
the abandoned property was going back to nature, and it
was hoped that Mr
might save it. I am not
sure whether the pro pert)' was actually abandoned. I
will submit a report 011 the case.
2982. Mr
, of Merrediu, in a good position,
drawing a salary of £7 weekly, has a property there, considerablv in- default. What is the explanation there?The tro~lble was due, not to the present holder, but to his
brother from whom he took oyer. That has been the subject of a great deal of correspondence. Mr
was
told that foreclosure proceedings would l)e taken.
2983. Is it not a fact that you have leased the propet-ty to one Mr
'i-Yes, Mr
is tl.Ie
lessee. I {hiuk he guarantees the payment of a certain
amount, and the difference will be paid by Mr
.
2984. Where does the fault lie, with Rend Offlcef->
Both this office and Head Office. 'Ve have not worried
nuout HIe account, for the security is souud.
2985. What source of revenue has the Agricultural
Bank '! -There is a difference of one per cent. between
the interest we pay and the interest we charge.
2985A. That is the only money you .recelve to pay.
your overhead expenses. If you fail to collect that interest how are ron to pn~T salartes t-e-I have no idea.
2986. You realise the importance of collecting interest in order that sufficient money will be released to
par overhead expenscs'i-r-I do.

During the course of your Commissioners' inquiries,
it was found that officers employed by the Bank, or
their wives owned properties upon which advances
have been made by the Bank, and in the case of one
lOs. Ild. has been advanced
field inspector, £4894
,
hi h
upon a property owned by his wife, and upon w ic
outstanding instalments of principal totalled £2,181
Os. 9d., and unpaid interest £1,461 4s.
The intolerable position created by a field inspector,
employed by the Bank, owing ~uch a cOllsidera?le
amount of interest, 1~1'1'eal'S, despite any reason which
may be advanced is a challenge to the Bank's manaO"~lllent and an 'embarrassment to its officers in the
collection of interest due to the Institution.
In this connection, it is doubtful whether tho action
of' the Bank is not contrary to Section 13 of the
A~rieu1tUl'al Bank Act, 1930.
Interest collections have, since 1930, been covered
bv the Bank's statutory lien, and therefore little is
l~ft to the management in this respect, excepting to
see that the proceeds of wheat, wool, etc., arc expeditiously applied in terms of the statutory lien, and
the balance made available to the Bank's clients without undue delay, thereby causing the least possible
inconvenience to them.
As previously stated, prior to year 1930, when the
Bank obtained a statutory lien for interest, circular
letters were sent periodically to branches by Head
Office, but, as shown, these were not followed up uv
enforcing payment of interest in special cases in each
Agricultural Bank District. Had this been done, a
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sense of obligation to the Bank might have been impressed on defaulting clients, with resultant benefit
to the Bank, and although the provision of the Bank's
statutory lien for interest has rendered it unnecessary
for special activity being exercised in the collection
of interest, your Commissioners are not satisfied that
adequate action is taken at the present time to safeguard the Bank in the collection of principal and
interest moneys. In this eonueetiou the following
evidence, taken from Bank officials and others confirms the views expressed by your Commissioners t-cPicld Officer (Question 2143, page 293).-1 foreclosed
on one property because I felt we were not gctt.iug the
wheat, r also served a dlstrninlng notice on the man. The

farmer, however, interviewed members of Parliament ann.
he was reinstated, 'I'his man was £520 in arrears of Interest.
. Question 2148, page 294, I receive more from grnamg leases on abandoned farms than I did in interest payments from the original settlers.
.

Mr., ... " .. ", Kondluin (Question 2196, page 329).
ilfy Agricultural Bank book shows a tobad of £2,400 as
having gone through it, but I did not have a penn~' of
it. I have put in altogether 14,000 bags of wheat and
have not had an acknowledgment for one of them. As
the settlers have no money they have lost the money sense
When the Bank turns them down they have a- grudge
against it. The Bank really does not know what our
securities are.

(f) The operation and enforcement of statutory liens
[or the benefit 01' protection of the Bank.
The Bank had always been pressing Parliament,
according to the l\Ianaging Trustee's evidence, to give
the Bank a statutory lien over the crops, but. Parliament. always refused to do so.
However, in 1930 this legislative action was taken,
and the Bank was granted a statutory lien oyer the
crops for one year's interest and all moneys advanced
for cropping requisites. Enforcing this lien g-reatly
increased the antagonism of the settler to the Bank,
particularly when the Bank had to release part of
the crop proceeds held by them to the settler for
maintenance,

It is an economic loss to g-row wheat on the Grea.t
Southern lands, as it is only 8-bushel country.
Question 2192, pag{l 325, Mr .. ,.,., .. owes the Bank
£4,300 and £810 interest. His position is largely due to
The granting of this lien was given too late, if it
extravagance and bail management. He makes too many
viatts to Perth. I have reported him several times. HD was right to give it at all.
makes a point of having his file sent to head office, and
The only advantage the Bank obtains from it now
he gets head office to deal with his case.
is superintending the expenditure of the settler.
Field Officer (Questions 2505-6, pages 529·530). I reported cont.lnuallv regarding settlers who defaulted, but
The Managing Trustee says the Bank was forced
head offlce took no notice. In my district late deliveries by oircumstanees to give way to quite a number of
of super have meant a rcducttcn 'of yields by one-half,
creditors, with the result. that under their lien they
.Ii settler on the Oucllaaet tlng Estate with about 2,000 come about last on the list, instead of first. Super,
. acres had a total indebtedness of £10,94(1. A railway
had been promised. H the property could be written cornsaeks, insurance, harvesting and cropping requisites, and machinery payments all have to come
rlowu hv £5900, the present owner should have the advantage of it.
before the Bank's interest. It 'is the same with fuel
Distdet Manager (Question 272ii, pag-e. (20). Gave for tractors.
names of several settlers whom he reported nud recomIt appears to your Commissioners that as the Bank
mended foreclosure, upon which no action was taken, and
is readvancing in so' many cases to the settler the
sustenance still given.
Field Officer (Question 2785, page (35). We report yearly interest received under its lien, for sustenance,
the indifferent farmers to the District Manager, who re- it is really providing, as mortgagee of the land, the
ports to head office accordingly. Nevertheless the men land for cropping for the benefit of the mercantile
an' kept on for various reasons} perhaps political incommunity.
fluence.
:~, -?
Questions 2788, 9. 90, page 637. Re Mr..... " ... ,' , This is a matter to which the new management must
arrears of interest £617, I have put the position before give serious attention, as it stands in the same catethe District Manager several times. The client earns gory as the stock firms getting all the profit of the
£7 per week and is in a position to pay. I have never
known definite action to be taken by head office, Some- wool grown on sheep depasttn-ing on the Bank's
times 3 man goes to Perth, and that is the finish of it securities, and the Bank getting no return for their
to me,
principal money.
arrears of interest £700, I have report-ed
Mr
(g) The principles (if any) adopted by the Bank in
this man, suggesting- that he should be forced from his
connection with the cancellation of debts owing
property, but no action is taken.
Question 2810, page 639. Re "Mr... ", ... , arrears of
to the Bank} the release from liability of the
interest £1,800. He has a good property; adjoins the
Bank's debtors) and the 'Writlng off of losses
town. A late Inspector of tho Agricultural Bank. His
suffered upon the realisation by the Bank of its
trouble is the result of bad farming. No action was taken
securities, the manner in 1vhich such debts have
to dispose of the property. Instead the Bank sold him
been cancellecl and such releases [rom liability
an adjoining property, but have since forec-losed.
have been effected j and such losses on realisation
Dlst.rtct Manager (Questions 2984, 5, page 671, and
3035. 6, 7, page 673). Questioned in respect to default
have been written off.
bv the above clientsr-e-We have not worried about the
(h) The measures (if any) adopted by the Bank to
account because the security is sound.
cover losses sutTered by the Bank on realisation
Question 2985, page 671. If you fail to collect the inOf securities 01' otheronee,
terest, your onlv source of revenue, how arc ~TOU to pay
salaries. etc. ~-I have no idea.
The losses on realisation have been from time to
Question 3035, page 676. The Bank has to pav intime charged against the profit and loss account for
terest regularly. What is the concomitant. for the Bank?
-That it should receive from the settler interest on the the years during which the debts were written off.
amount advanced.
There has been no principle followed by the 'I'rusQuestion 3036, Does it. do tltat.1-No.
tees f01' cancelling debts after realisation, ~1' releasing'
Then vou have been galloping to bankruptcy for 15 the debtor from liability, and no action has ever been
years t-c-I am afraid so.
Field Officer (Question 3147, page 693). 50 per cent. taken, except. in very few instances, against the debtor
of my farmers paid interest. The other 50 per cent. to recover losses. Book entry of the loss was the last
thing done.
went in for motor cars, etc.
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There has been no 'writing off except on realisation and interest has been charged on all debts owing,
whether good 01' bad. The Auditor General in his
report for the year 1933, page 32, comments on this
practice. Your Commissioners have already referred
to the methods of the Trustees of charging interest
on these bad accounts.
(i) Therespol1sibility (if any) of the Trustees of the
Bank for losses sllffereel by the Rankin connection with Special Settlement Schemes.
Special Settlement Schemes were inaugurated andl
01' carried on by the Trustees under verbal or written
Ministerial direction. The repayment of the money
udvanecd on many of them was guaranteed by the
Treasury.
It. appears to your Commissioners that taking the
guarantee was equivalent to a man guaranteeing his
own payment.
The Trustees should have exercised their discretion,
no doubt, hut did not, when told to carryon by Ministers. The only responsibility for acting thus is a
moral one.
(j) The e/jieiency of the methods adopted by the Bank
in disposing of properties 'under the powers and
authorities contained in the securities )"Clating
thereto. (General Summary.)

In the opinion of your Commissioners, as appears
from this Report, no efficiency was shown by the
executive officers of the Bank in dealing with abandoned or repossessed properties.
"i

I

'

Amalgamation of Accounts.
It appears desirable that the necessary legislation
or authority be obtained to amalgamate the accounts
of clients. In SOBle cases individual clients have up
to 20 accounts under the various heads, namely, Agricultural Bank, Soldiers' Settlement Scheme, and Industries Assistance Board. The adoption of the
practice suggested would very materially reduce the
work at branches, effect a considerable saving in the
use of stationery and books, and remove the confusion now experienced by clients regarding information as to details of their liabilities to the Bank.
Interest on Accounts.
The present method of arriving at interest, and
issuing statements in relation thereto, is slow and
cumbersome, creating delays and consequent irritation to the Bank's clients. It is suggested that the
system followed by the Associated Banks be introduced, thereby placing the Bank in a position to
advise its clients of interest due immediately after
the yearly balancing period, instead of within a
period of two months, as at present.
Sale of Abandoneel Farms.
A vigorous policy for the disposal of these should
be introduced forthwith. Many farms have been in
the books of the Bank, unsold, for a great number of
years, resulting in steady depreciation in value. It
is desirable that all abandoned farms be revalued,
and, if necessary, the employment of outside established selling agents should be arranged, with the
object of .realisiug on the lands without undue delay.
It is' suggested that shorter terms than those at present allowed under the Act might be arranged when
the opportunity arises.

Particulars of all abandoned fal'111S for sale should
be kept in a special register at the Head Office and
at brunches to allow of ready reference to same in
the case of inquiries being made, and more publicity
than at present given is desirable with a view to
finding buyers.
Branch Managers and Field Inspectors should be
specially directed to the necessity of realising on
the lands at the first favourable opportunity.
Closer discrimination than that given in the past
should be introduced with a view to eliminating as
far as possible new clients who may prove undesirable. It is found that in many instances the client
taking over an abandoned farm is no more capable
than the previous occupier.
Bank's Securities) Mortgage over Stdck) etc.
A. check of the items appearing on the stock mortgages, etc., with the livestock, implements, etc., on
tho farm should be made at least each year by the
Bank officials, and a record of such check kept either
at the branch 01' head office. It is noted that since the
Commission was appointed, this system. is being introduced.
Correspondence,
Very numerous complaints have been heard of delay in replying to correspondence, at times involving
clients in loss owing to the late delivery of super.
and other requirements. With reasonable cnre no
grounds for complaints of this nature should exist.
Statements of Accounts.
Great dissatisfaction has been expressed to your
Commissioners regarding the paucity of information
supplied in these, and the absence therefrom of
amounts received for customers' credit. 'I'he Bank's
clients should have furnished to them at least each
half-year all details respecting debit and credit entries
in connection with their accounts with the Bank.
Premises-Head Office.
These are old, and present a gloomy, ill-kept appearance; if suitable premises arc not available, the
partitioning off of the various departments of the
present premises requires re-arranging, and the general surroundings improved so as to allow of the
business being conducted with greater facility and in
less depressing surroundings, permitting of easy
supervision of the staff, and better access to the
public.
With reference to the country branches, it is suggested that for the convenience of the public and to
preserve privacy in the general office, a direct passage-way to the manager's and accountants' offices be
provided when erecting or re-arranging partitions,
fittings, etc. Provision should also be made for the
protection of files, at the branches, both against destruction by fire and otherwise. The Iuconvenienee
which would be suffered in the event of loss or destruction of these files can be easily realised.
Custody of Cash at Branches.
At some branches the officer in charge of cash has
direct access to same at any time. This is undesirable, and each safe should 'have two locks, one key
being in the bands of the officer in charge of the
cash, and the ether in the hands of the accountant.
The cash safes should be placed in a position which
will not be easily accessible to unauthorised persons.
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At one branch the cash safe-a small one--is immediately under a side window, which could be easily
entered from the vacant land adjoining the premises.

Bank's affairs in the various districts in which it is
operating.

Fleld Inspector's Diary.
The information written up by field inspectors
should contam a brief reference to requisitions, complaints and other matters of interest, transpiring on
the occasions of such officers' visits to farms. This
should be brought under the branch manager's notice
as early as circumstances require, and without undue

Operations and effect of the
statutes hereinafter mentioned in
objects of such statutes in so far
or auy of the provisions thereof
tered by the Bank, namely:-

Paragra,ph 2 (4)-Terms of Commission.

delay.

Branch llImwgers' Qualifications.
Your Commissioners were surprised to learn that
managers in charge of the branches in many cases
have little (if any) knowledge of the conduct of the
internal affairs of the office. It is recommended that
a position of such importance should, in the interests
of the Bank's business, be filled by officers having
both inside and outside experience, and that an
opportunity be afforded members of the staff to
qualify for such positions.
Annual Conference between Trueteee and Branch
Managers.
It is recommended that an annual conference be
held at Perth, between the branch managers and the
Trustees of the Bank at a time which might be regarded as most advantageous to the Bank, with a view
to bringing about uniformity of practice, considering suggestions and generally dealing with matters
which may be of assistance in the conduct of the

provisions of the
relating to various
as the said statutes
have been adminis-

(a) The Agricultural Bank A,et, 1906, and amendments.
Your Commissioners have dealt very fully with this
reference in Parts II., IlL, and IV. of their Report
on the operations of the Bank.
(b) The Industries Assistance Act, 1915, and amendments.
See Finance Report of your Commissioners-Part

VI.
(c) Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Act, 1926, an4
amendments.
See Part VIII. of your Commissioners' Report.
(d) The Group Settlement Act, 1925, and amendments.
See remarks of your Commissioners in the introductory observations of your Commissioners to their
Report.
(e) The Finance and Development Act, 1930.
Your Commissioners have reported 011 this Actf---.
see paragraph a (2) (b)-Terms of the Commission,

Part VI. of this Report.
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PART VII.

Agricultural Bank-Audit of Accounts and Report thereon by the
Auditor General.
In ever)' commercial undertaking the strict yearly
audit of the accounts and the reporting thereon by
the auditor is of the utmost: importance.
This was recognised by Parliament when passing
the Agricultural Bunk legislation of 1906. Sections
40 and 41 of that Act provided t-e(a) the accounts. of the Bank shall, once at least
in every year, be audited by the Auditor
General, or such other auditor as the Governor might appoint for the purpose j
(b) the Auditor General, and any other auditor
so appointed shall, in respect of such accounts, have all the powers conferred on
the Audtior General by any law in force
relating to the auditing of public accounts,
and;
(c) in every year the Trustees of the Aga-icultural Bank shall furnish a Balance Sheet
and Report to the Minister for Agriculture
upon the operations of the Act, and every
such balance sheet, toget7ler -with the report
of the Auditor} shall be laid as soon as posaible before both Houses of Parliament.
Undoubtedly the audit required under these sections is a separate audit of the Bank's accounts,
and a separate report was to be made by the Auditor
General or any auditor appointed by the Governor.
No auditor has ever been appointed by the Governor,
and the "work has been done by the Auditor General.
In the year 1907 the above-mentioned principle
was recognised by the Auditor General, Mr. Toppin,
as, in his Report to Parliament On the Public Accounts, referring to the accounts of the Agricultural
Bank. for that year, all page 1;33, he states inter
al-ia:These accounts have been examined to 30th June, 1907,

duly certified, and forwarded to the Trustees, as required
by Section 41 of the Agrlculutral Bank Act, 6 Edward
vrr., No. 15.
The report of the Auditor General has to be laid before Parliament by the Minister. It is therefore not
produced here.
.

The Report of the Auditor General for that year
was apparently not laid before Parliament, as in
his Report to Parliament on Public Accounts for
the year ending 30th June, 1908, he includes therein
his Report on the Agricultural Bank Accounts at
page 155, and he then prefaces his Report by the
following statement:It is understood that the report of the Auditor General on the accounts of the Trustees for the year 1906-7
was not laid on the Table of the House (it being cousldered, no doubt, that the certificates on the accounts
covered the report). It has been decided this year to
reproduce (as shown. hereunder) the report dealing with
the examination for the year 1907-8.

The procedure adopted by him for the year
1907-8 was followed by the Auditor General for the
years 1908-9, 1909-10, 1910-11, and 1911-12.

In 1912-13 there was no report by the Auditor
General on the Agricultural Bank accounts, the only
ref'erenoe thereto being the f'ollowings-v vl'he accounts for 1912-13 have not been received, although
the hulk of the checking work has been completed.'
It is tragic that the negligent methods adopted
from then all, in auditing by the Auditor General,
should synchronise with the passing of the 191~
revolutionary legislation, "which required a stricter
system of accounting and auditing.
In his Report on Public Accounts for the year
1913-14, there are only two references by the Auditor General to Agricultural Bank affairs, namely"The accounts to 30th June, "1923J have been
audited and reported upon. Those £01' the year
ended 30th June, 1914, have not been received for
examination. " Page 85.
At page 22 there is a short reference to the profit
and loss account of the Bank, which is not of sufficient importance to be quoted.
The Report of the Auditor General on Public
Accounts for the year 1914-15 contains no reference
to the 1913-14 Agricultural Bank accounts, or any
report thereon, and the following is the only refer.
eucc to such accounts :-" Examinations for the
year 1914-15 are complete, but the Report is still
to be forwarded."

In the 1915-16 Report the only reference is:"Reports forwarded 1916-17." The Auditor General states in his Report regarding the Agricultural
Bank :-" The accounts have been examined as far
as possible to the 30th June, 1917. The work had
to be discontinued pending the completion of books,
balancing of accounts and completion of statement.
The balance sheet and profit and loss account have
net yet been completed."
Your Commissioners would have expected to find
some severe criticism from the Auditor General on
the unsatisfactory book-keeping methods of the
Agricultural Bank.
In 1917 the Auditor General makes only one
reference to Agricultural Bank accounts, namely:
~"Accounts examined to 30/6/1918. Continuous
examination work up to date."
The same short reference is given in the 1918~19
Report On Public Accounts :~" Agricultural Bank
accounts examined to 30/6/1918.
Completion of
audit for 191&-.19 awaiting finalising by the Bank of
General Ledger accounts. The work is almost completed. "
The comments fOJ: the last two years are astonishing, as evidencing not only the negligent method
of hook-keeping by the Agricultural Bank, but the
failure of the Auditor General to severely criticise
these methods, which prevented his auditing the
accounts and making his Report to Parliament, if
he ever- intended to make any.
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For the year 1919-20 there is 110 Report whatever
on Agricultural Bank accounts by the Auditor General, apparently no audit and certainly no Report.
Your Commissioners have not been able to per-use
any of the Reports of the Auditor General on Agricultural Bank accounts, mentioned by him in his
brief yearly comments since the year 1912. These
Reports (if any) have never been laid before Parliament.
From the year 1920-21 the Auditor General drops
all pretence of making a Report to Parliament on
Agricultural Bank accounts, or sending such Report to the Trustees of the Bank. In his Reports
to Parliament on Public Accounts he makes each
year a short reference to Agricultural Bank
accounts.
In the 1921-22 Report on Public Accounts by the
Auditor General, the reference to the Agricultural
Bank occupies a quarter of a page, although the
Audit Inspector's Report on Agricultural Bank
accounts for that year was a yery full one, comprising 16Y2 pages of closely typed foolscap, reporting a deficiency of' £490,000 and many other matters
of a serious nature.
In his Report On Public Accounts for the year
1922-23 the Auditor General makes a short reference to Agricultural Bank accounts, but in this year
a statement is included showing the cash position
as regards interest for that year, and discloses a
debit balance of ~G,051 188. 10d, as being interest
pat:d from principal moneys. In this year the amount
of the actual shortage was £85,849, nud the accumulated actual shortage was £550,345.
In the Report for 1923-24 there was a similar cash
statement. showing a deficiency of £53,315 14s. -ld.,
as being excess of payments over receipts.
In the year 1924-25 the same report as to deficiency of interest, but the Auditor General shows this
year
an
amount
of
outstanding
interest,
£696,761 19s. Ld., and he also discloses outstanding
principal instalments of £440,154 2s. 4d.
A similar procedure as outlined to 1924 is continued by the Auditor General up to June, 1933, but
again it must be mentioned that after 1923 he discontinues sending to the Treasury or the Bank any
copy of his Audit Inspectors' Reports.
After your Commissioners had commenced their
investigation into the Agricultural Bank affairs, in
his Report to Parliament on Public Accounts, the
Auditor General refers to the Agricultural Bank
accounts, without making any specific Report, and
announces a deficiency of £1,685,320.
The actual
shortage was £1,983,436, a difference of £298,116'.
Your Commissioners were pleased to note that
the Auditor General hud a last awakened to some
sense of his responsibility to report to Parliament
the financial position of the Agl'icultural Bank.
From the year 1911-12 no Report on his audit of
the Agricultural Bank accounts has been laid before
Parliament hy the Auditor General.
In his examination by your Commissioners, when
asked to explain his failure to do so, he alleges that
he had done all that wHS required of him when he
forwarded yearly reports of his Audit Inspectors
to the Treasury and he had no responsibility whatever to see that these Reports were laid before
Parliament. (Questions 4750, 4767, 4T72J and 4775.)

'l'he answer to these questions is so manifestly
wrong that your Commissioners pressed him further
on the matter, and he could not give them one instance of his Audit Iuspeetors' reports being laid
before Parliament (Questions 4770, 7, 8, 9, 80 and
81.)
This evidence of the Auditor General must be compared with his statements contained in the 1906-7
and the 1907-8 reports, and the practice followed by
him until 1912-13.
Your Commissioners regret to state that the evidence of the Auditor General is not only evasive, but
lacking in that element of good faith which should
have been observed between a high official of the
Crown and your Commissioners. He attempted by
his replies to covel' up his culpably negligent methods
of auditing the accounts of the Bank after 1912, his
wilful neglect to report each yeur to Parliament and
his failure to report to Parliament the deflciency of
£490,000 disclosed by tile Report of the Audit Inspeo.,
tor for the year 1921-22.
The oulpnble negligence of the Auditor General
appears to have been acquiesced in, if not approved
of, by the Trustees of the Bank. Your Commissioners
propose dealing shortly with certain evidence which
must necessarily be disclosed to support the findings
made by them in respect to the Auditor General and
the Trustees, as founded on this Part of their Report.
The inspecting auditor's report for the year 1921-22
in connection with the Bank's affairs was not forwarded to the 'I'reasurv until 15th April, 1924, or
nearly eighteen months after the date it was completed by the inspector. It was then forwarded to the
Trustees of the Bank through the Under Treasurer,
together with another Audit Inspector's report for
year 1922-23.
From that date to the present, a period of ten
years, although the Auditor General has continued
auditing the accounts of the Bank year~y, the Audit
Inspector's reports to the Auditor General in connection with the Bank's head office and Perth district
affairs have not been forwarded either to the Under
'I'reasurer or the Trustees, and consequently during
that period the Treasury and the Trustees have been
without information respecting any omissions or other
irregularities which may have existed in the office
work, and any comments which might have been of
a helpful nature to the management, as a result of
the auditor's report, and the Trustees made no request to be supplied with the Audit Inspector's reports during the period stated.
In this connection the following evidence was given
by the Deputy Managing Trustee of the Agricultural
Bank:Question 4105. But you did not bother about getting
the report t-c-Because the Auditor General did not report
anything wrong with the accounts, I did not feel there
was anything wrong with them.
4106. And the Trustees were probably of the same
mind 1-Probably.

Audits of the nature mentioned necessarily involve
considerable expense to the Bank, but subsequent to
1923 the only information made available to the
Trustees was the customary brief reference to the
Bank's affairs contained in the Auditor General's
annual report to Parliament OIl the public accounts
of the State, which is prepared and presented to Parliament, however, before the audit inspector has completed the audit of the Bank's aceounts, and submit-

ted his i-cpot't to the Auditor-General. Therefore,
under such circumstances any comments made by the
Auditor General 011 these accounts can have little
actual value from an audit point of view.
Year of Audit.
HJ22·-23
1923-21
H124-25
1025-26
1926-27
1927-28
ID28-29
1029-30
1930-31
1931-32
10:12-33

Date of Auditor General's
Report to Parliament.
2:3rd October, 1923
17th November, 1924. ...
isu. November, H125 .•.
Sth November, 1926 ..
lOth November, 1927 ..
11th October, 1928
LIth October, Hl29
~7th October, InO
2}:.;t October, 1931
27th October, ID32
19th October, 1933

'I'he respective dates of the audit inspector's reporta to the Auditor-General, and those of the Auditor-General's annual references in public accounts to
Parliament, are as follow:-

Date Audit Inspector initialled
Balance Sheet as correct.
24th .March, 1\)24
13th December, HlU
17t,h December, 1925
13th .Ianuarv, 1927
Not illitialle{1
-tth February, 1929
Iith February, 1930
24th December, 1930 .
26th November, 1931 .
22ml March, Hl33
Audit, not completed at lfith
March, Hl34

With reference to the delay of eighteen months in
sending the audit inspector's report to the Bank for
year 1921-22, the following evidence was given by
the Auditor (tenoruli-cQuestion ·1'/;52. :Mr. Newsham's report was bottled up
JJy you for 18 mouths t-c-I should have sent it. forward,
and should not have waited for anything else. That was
in ID2:{. I actually sent if: out hi 1924.
4.'7;}3. But you had it. in 1n~2'!-I waited to settle up
accounts. [admit. I should have senbIt out.

'I'hc Auditor-General, in a letter addressed to the
Commission, dated 27th October, 1933 (Appendix
No. 11), stated the reasons for withholding the 'senior
audit inspector's yearly audit reports from the 'l'rustees since 1922-23, his evidence in this eouncctiou
being as follows:Question 4.606. Just look at that minute on page 119.
I am quoting now from Exhibit No. 117 (Auditor Geu('ral's letter to the Counnlsston). As regards (a.) no further reports relating to the head office of the Bank were
forwarded to either the Under 'I'reasurer or the Mallnglng" Trustee subsequent to 1922-23. Attention is invltcd to my memo. of 15-4-1924 (page 119 of the fllc
Audit, 22/67). As no reply was received to this memorandum, and no alteration was made in tho statements
of accounts aubrultted for examination, also the fact that
reports on district. cfflccs were being regularly sent to
the Under 'I'reasurcr, I docideci to discontinue fonvan!i/lO ttie Inspector's reports all the Head Office, veeervuut
(/111/ cOllllllents I c0I1!,ddetcI1ncccssary fat my reports
to Parliament.-That is so.
~U07. That is your reascus-c- T'bat is my reason. (Partlculars of page 1I9 of file, Audit 22/67, Appendix No.
Il.)

Attention is drawn to the words italicised. If\
reference is made to the fragmentary comments made
each year from 1912 to 1933, in the general report,
it wili he shown how little value can he placed all the
labours of the Auditor General, but at least up till
1923 the Treasury and the Trustees had, your Commissioners presume, copies of the audit inspector's
reports. After 1923 the Auditor General, as evidenced by the above italicised words, decided tal
withhold t_hese reports. Therefore, from that year,
not only Parliament, but also the Treasury and the
Trustees, remained in ignorance of the true financial
position of tho Bank, which should have been disclosed by a correct audit and report thereon hy the

Auditor~General.

Although the Bank's collections of intereHt, and its
use of principal moneys and loan funds to pay contributions to sinking fund and interest to the '1'reasury went from bad to ·worse, an examination of th~
audit inspector's repods for years 1921-22 to 1931-32
(audit inspector's l'ei)ort for year 1932~33 not yet
made) disclosed that the Audit Inspector's reports

Date-of Audit Inspector's
Report to Auditor General.
2'Hh "March, 1924
22ml Deeemher, HI24
l St.h December, 1925
Isth Jcnuarv, 1927
4t,h :FebmarjT, 1\)28.
4th Februarv, 192V
5th Fchrllar\' 1930
6th Januarv',' 1931
26th November. 1931
25th March. 19:1:3

decreased in volume and detail, from a full report feuyear lH21-22 to a 2~ ptlge report in Hl29-ilO. )'Iatters seriously uffeefiug the finances of the Bank at HlP
present time 'Yen' parficulnrlv stressed in the audit
inspector's report for ID21-22, hut manv of these.
such as irregular use of loan moneys to l;ay iutet-csr
to the 'Preastu'v, and the general unsatisf'aeto rv finnucin l position of the Bank, were not mentioned, and
the serious drift in the nmouut of uncollected intel'l'"t (luring' tilt, yuu~ of g-oor! prices wns not stressed
in tile audit iuspeetora report for year 19211-30.
Since branch offices were opened in 1022, the auditing of tile Bank's accounts has been tarried out hv
several officers. The accounts of head office and the
Perth branch were audited by a senior audit insucctor; the aeccuuts of the- branches of the Bank by
various inspectors of the Audit Department.
Tht,
vouchers for advances and for all other pnvment-.
were taken away from the audit of the senior inspcctor in charge of the audit of head olHce of the Bank,
after the year 1921-22, and have since been chcckerl
by the examiner'« staff at the head office of the Audit
Department, and the officers in charge of each section or the work report iudepenrleutlv to the Auditur
General.
·When the dist.t-ict offices were opened, the accouuf s
of the Bank's clients were transferred to their respcctive districts, hut the securities were, and still are,
kept in head ot'ti(;e, and all dealing'S in respect of same
are put through the head office security branch. No
check of the securities themselves has been made since
the district otllces were opened in 1922.
UnW the year 1931-32 the Bank's balance she('t~
and profit and loss accounts did not disclose even
approximately t.he Bank's true flnancial position at
the close of each year. Statements presented to Parliament by the Bank disclosed at 30/6/31 accumulated
profits of £73,096, whereas at that date no reserve
f01' loss of interest had been established, although illtcrest and interest on arrears of interest 011 all aban
doued und over-capitulised prcpert.ies had been take
to the credit of the profit and loss account, and HI
that date the amount of repayment of principal by
settlers and general loan funds taken to meet interest
payments to the 'I'reasut'y, which :represented a short·
age between ('asb receipts and payments, had increased to .C1,586,841.
Beyond setting out a cH<;b
Hnal,vsis of the Bank's operations for t.hat year, ·dz.
lU30-1931 (without comment), no reference was llHtdt'
in the AnditOl' General's Hepol't to Parliament coneernillg the flnnntial position of the Bank, as pl'etiented by the Bank's balance sheet and profit awl
loss acc~unt for that ;year.
I

'The Auditor (ieneral's Report to Pnrlimueut for
Y('I.U' 1932-3:3, when dealing with the Bank's affairs,
stutest-ePage 34.£
Balances (npproximato amount of borrowed
.uioucy used to meet interest, and Sinking FlUH1)
'I'he flguro now obtained Jyr the CcnnnlsSiOH .iu this ccuncctlou is
Page 35Piucip.tj Instalmouta
Interest

1,US;),3~1)

1,883,'.13G
1,406,357
1,448,·159

The correct flgure-, extracted from the Agricultural
Hank report for year 1932-33 are as follow i-c£
Principal
Interest

1,399,62~

IJ446,511

In this conuection the Audit Inspector gave the
following evidence before the Commissiou r-cQuestion 4.376. In the balance sheet to the 30th Jnuo
last year, under the heading of I I Statement of collection
for year and outstanding princilml and interest to Suth
June, 1933," you show certain instalmonts dlte to the
Bank, but not paid !---I think there was all error when the
flgtu-es were taken out. It is shown hero as I I Anears illeluded in above figures supplied b~- the Bailie" I asked
the sub-accountant for the amount nf instalments cutstanding. Some fIgurcs crept. in which should not have
erept in.
4576. \\'10 W::lS responsible fur the el'l'orl-We do not
know.
4.377. Is the work of the accountant 01' officer whu
prepares these statements cheeked ?~I prepare most of
the inrormatton ftn- the Auditor General's reports.
4,378. To the pri1ll'ipal due you h,wc added also the
ruucunts collected from Group Settlemcnts i-c-Tho ligures were merely read out to me J and I took them down.
, 437H". \Ve want ~o know how fur we con rely upon the
ugurcs 1Il tbe Auditor Ocneral ts repcrt i-c-Whercvcr the
Itgurcs arc taken out by cursolvcs you can rely upcu
thorn.
4580. lIow do YOU know when YOU have taken them
{luU---:-,Whcn we do' n~)t take them out we point out th':lt
the figures are supplied by tho Department.
4-381. You might as well pnt in "E.&O.E."!-'i'ltcl'e
would be ve1'J' few enol's.

Your Commissioners are of the opinion that the
audit. of the Bank's accounts has been carried out
over a long period in an incomplete and most uusntisfnctury lllallller, and the Auditor General from
the vcm- 1912 Inns never reported to Parliament, as
rl'q uired hy the before-mentioned Sections 40 and

,n.

From tln, venr 1m2 the Auditor General disregllnlE'tl the provisions of the Agricultural Bank Act.,
1!l(J(i, Sevtious 40 and ,11. The opportunities afforded
till' Auditor-General of assistilw t,he State Irv makiulr
a ::;eparat.e audit and report of t.he Ag;'icultul';}
Bank ael'ollnfs were not rccoo'uised, or they were
igllored, and the at-t.-itude of the Bank malH~gement
ill not. demanding ropies of the Senior Audit In;.,-;peetor's report~, for which the Bank paid, discloses
an uneO!lrern in the management of the Bank's
at1'air.'i that is beyond understanding. As a result
or influiries made and eyidence heard in connection
,dth the auditing of the Bank-'s accounts, your Commissiollers find1. The Audit Inspector's report for year 1921-22
was 'withheld from the Under Trensnrer and
the Trustees of the Agricultural Bank by the
Anditor ({('nernl from 22ntl December, 1922,
until 15th April, 1924.

Your Commissioners are of the opimou that. the
reason for the Auditor General's action in this connection was thut, as no report had been made to
Parliuuient as required hy the Agricultural Bank
Act, ]9013, during the. years 1913 to 1921, inclusive,
the poaitiou created by the Inspector's disquieting
report t'or year 1921-22 was so alarming, that the
failure to previously disclose the Bank's serious flnanciul position could not hnvc been satisf'actot-ily explained by him. Therefore the report was held up
for 18 months, or until he received a report on the
Bank's accounts for the- following year, from an
Inspector who replaced the previous Auditor. In the
repo:'t for HJ22-23 there was no serious reference
to matters particularly referred to in the report for
tho year 1D21-22, and both audit reports were sent
on to the Balik b,\' the Auditor General at the sallie
time. 'l'he matter contained in the-se reports was
never placed before PurIiatncnt by the Auditor
General.
2. The Auditor General failed to forward the
Audit Inspeotors reports concerning the
audit of the Bank's head office and Perth
district. affairs to the Under Treasurer and
the Trustees of the Bank for ten years-1n2;~
24 to 19:n-32 inclusive (Audit Inspector's
report fOI' HJ:3:2-:33 HOt completed, 15/3/1934-).
3. From the year H1l2, the Auditor General failed
to make his y('culy report to Parliament on

his audit of the accounts of the Agricultural
Bunk.
--:I. 'I'llI.' short ref'ereuces to Agricultural Bank uccounts, made h,\- him in his annual reports,
and contained in his gener-al report. on the
public accounts of the State, cannot he called
a repo: t , and he acknowledges thiB by stating
that hi" Audit Inspector's repci-t sent by him
during the period between 1912 and 1D23 should
have been laid before Parlimuent. This statement, of course, is manifestly incort-eet, as the
reports required hy the Act were the reports of
the Auditor General. (See Mr. 'I'oppiu's
statements, 1007 and 1908 reports alreadv
referred to.)
.
5. 'I'he findings of the Audit Inspector, contained
in his audit report for year 1921-22, which
were of a vital nature to the conduct of the
Bank's affairs, wore not followed up by the
Auditor General; no explanation was cleruanded from the Trnstees, nor 'was the serious
condition of the Bunk's affairs, as disclosed
hy the report, laid before Pnt-liameut as required h,\' Heetioll 41 of the Agricultul'lll
Bank Ad.- of 1906.

b

U. The Audito]' Genem!'s comments on Agricultural Bank aet'ounts, contained ill his reports
to Parliament on puhlic accounts, were made
prior to the eompletion of the audit of tIl(!
Hank's hooks, nnd in eonsequell{'e the figul't's
were ulll'eliable from an audit point of view,
and this fact ..,\'HS not (lisclosed in such COIUments.
Towards cOlTeding the unsatisfactory nature of
the auditing carried out for many years, your Commissioners haY{' submitted certain suggestions, which,
if earrierl into effect] will ensure satisfactory auditing
ill the fntul'c. 'I'he.';l' sllgge.o;tions are contailled in
the recolllmendations of ;your Commissionors.
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PART VIII.
(Paragraph 2 (2), (c)-Paragraph 4 (c) and (d)

Terms of Oommission.)

Soldier Settlements, Group Settlement and Special Settlements.

'I'hc 'I'rustees of the Agricultural Bank, in addition
to eontrolling the operations of the Bank and Industries Assistance Board, control the following special
settlements : Soldier Settlement. under the Discharged 801diet- Settlement Act of 1019.
nruup Settlement {since 1$)31) under the
Group Settlement Act of 1925,
Advanees-e-Paatoral Leases.
Uneniploved Minors' Settlement at Hamel.
Unemployed Fremantle Lumpet-s' Settlement
at Yorkrnkiue.
Civil Servants' Settlement at Kodj Kodjin.
Spel'inl Esperance Settlement.
Walgoclau Special Settlement.
:-3,500 Farm Scheme.
Dusted :Miners' Settlement at Southern Cross.
Dusted and Unemployed Murchison ::\[incrt-;'
Settlement.
SOLDIER SF.TTLEMEN'f.

A~ part.iculnrly referred to ill Appendix No. 1
of various Acts of' Pai-liameut governing
the operntious of the Agr-icultural Bank and its
allied institutions) the Discharged Soldiers' Settlemont Ad of' 1919 was incor-porated with the Land
Al't of 1898 ann the Agrieultural Lands Purchase
Act of 1900.
(~Yl1op.~es

The Urjginul Discharged Soldiers' Settlement
Board W<lS appointed on 17th .Innuary, 1919, and
comprised Messrs. J. H. M. Lefrov, C. G. Mora-is, J.
II. Prowse and Cnptuin H.V. H. 'I'hrossell, V.C.
Ou the 14th Alay, 1019, it1es5r,:;. ,J. H. xr. Lefroy
nud C. U. Morris resigned, and Messrs. H. Hamerslev <HId A. Despeissis were appointed to the vacaucic-, Oil the Board. On the Itlth Octo her, 1919, 1\[1'.
,J. H. Prowse resigned from the Board, and Mr. J.
Hope W<I:,; appointed, and on -lth Fehrunry, 1920,
~rl·. II'. Craig was appointed.
On the bit .Iuly, H)22, Messr~ . .J. Hope mal H.

Hamcrslev resigned from the BOHrd, and on Llth
Murch, 1\)23, the Board Was disbanded OIl the recoinmondufiou of' the General Xlanager and replaced by
the A,gricllltumi Bank 'l'rustecs, E. A. ilIcLart,y, A.
R. Hichardsou, and F. Y. Cooke, and Captain H. V.
H. Thl'os::;ell, ".C., as the soldiers' representative. '1'hi~
representative resigned 011 the 25th March, HJ~n, and
Col. ,T. S. Denton was appointed as soldiers' representnt ive on the Lith .Iune, 1U:-U.
The scheme for the settlement of ex-soldiers
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the land was evolved under an agreement. between

the States and the Commonwealth. The Counnouwealth undertook to lend moneys to the States for
the purpose of soldier settlement up to an amount
not exceeding £02,) to any settler, afterwards ex
tended to Cl,OOO. The Stat!' advanced moneys to
the settlers at a rate below the rnte of interest at
which the money was raised. A loss was iuevitahle,
aud it was recoguised und ag-reed that the Commonwealth and State should share equally the losses. The
soldiers' rate of interest for ndvuuces counnonoed at
;-P/2 pel' ccut., ant! increased hy one-half pel' cent. aunun llv until it reached 01j2 per cent.
Altogether the Conunouwealth raised approximatelv
£5,500,000 for soldier settlement in this State and
in fulfilment of its promise to shun, equally the
losses, contributed £l,477,08S in two amounts.
The first contribution W<1~ towards losses on uitet-est eharges-an amount of £fiSl,OS8, Secondly,
for other losses, .£106,000.
It was alleged bv Col. A. C. N. Olden, the reprosentative of the Returned Soldiers ' League, that this
amount was paid to the State by the Commonwealth
to assist and benefit soldier settlers who were in
active ceeupation of" the lauds at the time the payment was made. YOUl' Commissioners have made
inquiries into the circumstances which led to this
grant of money, and found that the said sum was
not paid to the State, as suggested hy the Returned
Soldiers' League, but the Commonwealth wrote down
the State's indebtedness by t7911,OOU. The Treasury
had to open au nceount to liquidate the £790,000,
uud the returned soldiers obtained three heneflts,
namely, a writing off of principal and interest overdue to the Bank, and laud rents including repurchased estates, and the money 1YaS used in terms of
the letter received from the Commonwealth Governmont.
In the evidence of Mr. G. ",V. Simpson, Question
;)009, a copy of H letter dated U~/7/2;\ from the
Hon. S. M. Bruce, the then Prime Minister, owns
produced. The following; is a copy of the letter:Dear Sir,
AIv Government has for acme time been coneldcrtng
the 'position of soldier lana settlement in the various
States.
2. When the Commonwealth and the States agreed to
co- operate in carrylug out a scheme of aold.lcr settlement, the Commonwealth undertook to raise the necessary
mouevs and to lend them to the States at rates of interest: corresponding to the cost of the moneys to the Commonwealth. The States were to find the land, and ware
to have charge of the work of settlement.
::I. As aubstnnt.lal Interest concessions were to be
granted to the aoldler settlers, end as the States' had to
face other losses under the scheme, the Commonwealth
agreed to share the burden hy reducing the rate of interest on each loan by 2~~ per cent. per annum dnl'ing

,,,I,

thc first I1n~ Tear,'; of its ourrcncv. This concession
lib'. Simpson stated ill evidence that the distrlbnalso allowed in respect of certain uiuueys raised by the
tion of the £700,000 e-ns made in necordauce with
States themselves with the consent of the Connnouwealth.
the terms of the Prime Minister's letter. 'I'he dis4. The total cost to the Commonwealth of this contriuution appetu's on page 28 of the Auditor (leucession will be £4,740,699. In addition the Commonwealth paid sustenance allowances, poudlng productivity oral's report for 193:l, under the heading "Soldier
of farms, totalling £:301,561. 'fhc Commonwealth is thus
Settlement."
contributtug in all more than £;'5,000,000 towards soldier
Question ,301;): In quite a number of eases the
lnud settlement.
uiuncv was used for writi1l'.~ rlowu tlw iudchtedness
;). A:-; it is evident thut losses of the States will he
greater than at first auticlpntcd, the Commonwealth has or sc;ldiers. In quite 11 llm;t;lel' oJ:: ('MilO'S arrears of
been ccnaidcriug what further assistance it should grant Bank interest awl lund rent" were charged to the
the States, so as to provide for the equitable distribution
between Commonwealth and Stutes of total losses. Arter fund, and the benefit was given to the soldiers. In
dill U number of other cases. the losses made by the
a cnrctul review of the position, nw Government is of
opinion that the proper course to pursue now is to write
Hank were charged to the f'uud.
off £;3,000,000 of the loans malic by the Courmonwsalth
TIll! suttleiueut of the returned soldiers, like tunny
to the States for soldier land settlement.
of the lund settlements ill Western Australia, was a
G. 'I'his would bring the Commouwcalthvs share of the
losses to more than £10,000,000, and my Gnvcrnmr-nt. Ill> rushed scheme. Estates were purchased, some on the
Hene's such 11 contribution from the Commouwenlth would
recounnendntious of Repatriation Committees, and
be sunlciout to COVel' more than half the total losses inothers
lrv influential local connnittees.
The State
vclvcd in the soldier settlement scheme, and would cuGoyernn:<:nt
was
on
the
market
to
acquire
land for
able the States to deal [ustly with all settlers in diffisome ;\:lOO soldiers. Of this Humber 2,700 remain
oulty.
7. After careful consideration of the various fnctor«
in occupatiun. The result was that. properties were
it is proposed to apportion nne-third of this additional
conveniently d.sposed of at prices per acre that left
concession of £0,(1)0,000 ",mongst the States on the basis
of the number of soldiers scttlcd : one-third on the basi." no safe murgjn of seeUl';ty for further ndvauces for
imp rovciuents, plant uud steele, sustenance, etc. It
of the total expenditure of the States, and one-third 011
the basis of the expenditure on advances to settlers. This
will be understood that must soldier settlers had very
method is proposed ua being the most. equitable one.
limited capital, consequently they became heavily
K Oil the basis referred to, and nsing the figures as
at ;Hlth June, 1924, the uidebtcdueas or the various Stab'.'> involved before their properties were brought into
11 stage of profitabls productivity.
Inexperience and
to the Connuonwealth would be reduced as under:f
incapacitv in many east's were responsible for the
New South 'Vales
1,34-0,000
squandering of the first advances made under the
Victoria
1,560,000
Soldiers' Settlement Scheme. After the limit of
Queensland
475,000
ndvunces was reached in oounection with Soldier
South Auatrnlin
5G7,OOO
Settlement Iuuds, settlers received further assistance
,DO,OOO
Western Australia
'I'asmanln
2G2,OOn
[rom the Industries Assistnuce Board. Your Com£;'3,000,000

D. It is proposed that ouch State's share of the
£;),000,000 slrdl he (lidded in proportion to the nmounta
owing by the State to the Commonwealth at. the vm-lnus
rates of interest, and that definite port.ioue of the debt
at the various rates of interest shall he written off
uccordiugly : the adjustment to he made on tho 1st Octoher, 192('), that being the hnlt-venrlj- date for settlement
of these loan trnnsaottcns.
]0. The nunual losses of the States will diminish as
settlement progresses, and arter the lapse of a few yens
tho only substantial losses should be those due to administrative costs and to charging the soldier sctttcrs
i) per cent. interest on moneys wlrieh cost more than ;)
ller cent. The Commonwealth ecutrlbuticn of £10,000,000
is designed primarily to meet the losses in the em-lv
ye-n,;. A,; regards losses ill later years the Commonwealth
consldcrn the position will be fairly met if the rate of
interest pavable hy the States to the Commonwealth he
reduced to 5 per cent. per annum after the 31st Decem1)('1\ UI;:IO, that rate to apply until th~ loans are repnld.
It is proposed, therefore, tli":lt tJw prcsent rates of interest shall he payahle until 31st Decemher, 1930, in re;-;pect. of the halance of the State's indebtedness, and
that the rates he reduced to 5 per cent., from the 31st
Deccmller, 1930.
11. As you rue aware, the formal agreements eoyering the cxisting arnngcments. in regarclto soldier lallf1
settlement have not hecn signed by the respective Governments. This is not a satisfactory position and there·
fore the Commonwealth considers that the present
pl'Oposnls should be conditional on t11e States at oncf'
:-;igning the OTiginal agreements amended in a'ccordnllce
witlL the proposals herein set ont nud suitably altered to
mcet the conditions now existing in reganl to soldier
land settlement.
12. I am forwarding hy next lllail a copy of the
ngrcelllellt nmcnrlerl in t1Jis mnllllcr, and I shall be glad
if ~'OH will kindly ndvise me as soon as possible whether
your GOYC'nllllCnt is prepared to sign this agreement. As
the Commonwealth desires to suhmit the agreement to
l'nrliament for n'ltification nn early reply would ho mu"h
appreciaterl.
(Sgl1.) S. 11. Bruce, Prime 1Hnist'Cl1'.

missioners found a staggering debt 011 the majority
uf the holdings, and the settler, no doubt, owes cousidcrnblc stuns to on bide creditors.
l~l"Ta]l1atioll,,_- CuI. ..1. C'. Y. Olden, representingthe Iiel urned Soldier..:;' League, asked fur a revaluation. Your Connnissiouers are of the opinion that
this is essent.iul : if the values are not written down
for the present occupiers, the writing' down will have
to be effected ill order to make the holding an attractiv~ one for outside buyers.
Acting District MHJIHger, Northam (Question 2394.,
page 4H7): "I do not think these settlers have even
n tighting chance of success."
YOUt' Commissioners made an inspection of the
following estates purchased for the purpose of the
scltlcmeut of returned soldiers. A more- detailed
account of the estates will he Iouud ill the report
011 each Agricultural Bank District under which they
are controlled ;-NoomlJling-NnlTogin Difitrict.
Nairibin-Nul'l'ogin District.
iI[nrdoeks-NalTogin District.
Abert01'11--NalTogin District.
1\Illllminin---Bruce Rock Dish·iet.
Butchers-Brute Rock Distrir:L
Pallinup--Katanuing ])jst6r:L
Slater.':i-Nol'thalll District.
Bucklanc1s·-1i:ortham District.
1'andullooka--Gel'aldton District.
Statements of antstanding accollnts in connection
with these l'epnrclmsed estates are shown later in
tlli;:; Hepol't.
All repurdl<1serl estates inspected, with, perhap~,
the exception of Palliultp, are oycr-capitalised.
Pallinup E:-.:tnte: fl'his is an exeeptionall,Y tine propetty. III addition the settlers al'e reported to be an
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excellent type, and are all in quite a sound position.
Their only request is that an extension he granted for
payment 'of land rents, which they find some difficulty
in paying, uttributnblc to the low price of wheat.
'Llbey suggest these payments be extended over a
period of 40 years. These holdings, which comprise
areas of from 64.0 to HO-:l: acres, could, with advantage,
be increased to 1,000 acres. This estate returns
l-henomenal wheat yields. No wvitc down of YaIUl"~
in this estate has been uccessai'y.
The improvements advances outstanding, plus advauces for stock and machinery on 30/6/33 J were
reduced to £ L Ll.s. 10d. per acre.
One soldier settler disposed of Iris property of
1,~i:-30 acres at £0 pel' [l.l'l'e.. This season 330 acres
yielded :l,-Hi-l: ha,;';.; of' wheat. The fanner also carrie"
-;-00 sheep. There are Ll contented settlers in this
cetutc.
Noombling Estate: It is suggested that up au this
estate the Bank will make its greatest losses. 'I'he
sum of £l:-~,;35-t has been written off by way of priucipul and interest. That amount plus principal and
interest outstanding of £l:-3,n:35 and £0,780 respectivclv mnkcs <11\ nmonut of £1 S~. tl.L pel' acre advaueed hy the Balik Oil ;lO/Ci/:3:l. The Landi; Department has written off £HI,2,:J7 hy way of principal and
interest.
There are 15 settlers on this estate. It hoi not suitnblr, for wheat growing, being only sheep and oats
country. The average yield would he eight bushels
pel' acre for wheat. Bullock poison thrives on man)'
of the paddocks. The estate should never have been
purchased lor closer settlement.
In comparison, Pallinup Estate yields more bags
to the acre tbau Noomhling produces bushels to the
ucre. The amount pel' acre due to the Bank is pl'aetically the same.
Despite rue writ.ing off of £:J4,105) the settlers are
not. paying interest and instalments, and are requesting 11 further writing down. General stock-taking is
necessary, firstly of the type of settler, secondly of
the amount of capitalisatiou each block will carry,
and a writing' down accordingly.
In respect -to the balance of the estates inspected,
it would appeal' that altogether too high prices were
paid for the purchase of same, In addition, full
advuuecs have been made under both the Soldiers'
Settlement Scheme and Industries Assistance Board,
Money apparently has been squandered with the
result that. the properties arc overloaded. 'I'here is
uu aceumulntion of deht owing' to both the Lands
Department and the Agricultural Bank.
Quellagetting Estate: Somc of the fanners on
the Quellagettiug Estate, which is 20 miles from a
railway, have a debt of £5 per acre. This liability
will probably need to be reduced by half to hring
the property to a fail' productive value.
Abercorn Estate.-This estate originally had five
settlers 011 it, The areas were altogether too small.
The country being suitable for sheep and oats only,
the whole of the five farms are now abandoned, and
are leased for grazing. 'I'he property could be divided
into three holdings.
Interest Concessions
up to 6! per cent.,
£
s, d.

An amount of £6,078 represented the total Agricultural Bank liahilitv on this property, of which £1,093
has hoen written o ff'. \,it.h three good settlers the
p ropcrtv t'ould hI' profltublv devcloned.

Lack of Co-ordination between the Ayricultural Bank
(Iud Lands Deportment,
One ext.raot-dinarv matter in connection with 1'(,purchased estates is the lack of co-ordination between
the Lands Department and the Agricultural Bank.
In many instances the branch managers and field
offleers confessed to haying no knowledge of the total
amount due to the Lands Department by settlers on
these estates, upon which the Bank were making
heavy advnuees.
Field Lnepector (Question 2483, page 519): "In
respect or all repurchased estates and many of the
other holdings, the liability owing on them is greater
than the capacity of the farms to meet the debt, Only
recently were we aware of the liability on the ordiu,:l'y holdings, Although I ha-l been in ~ontl'ol of them
for oyer 12-} vears, the only way I could learn something of t he settlers' indebtedness e-ns hy sighting
their accounts when taking their annual declarations.
There has been absolutely no co-ordination between
the Lands Department and the Agricultural Bank.
I eanuot tell yon now what. the settlers' liabilities to
the Lands Department are, The majority of the
settlers have water supplies, but their machinery will
have to he replaced in time."
Eicpcnditure in cannectio n uiith Soldier Settlement.

At the Suth June, 1933, a total amount of
£\1:21:1,03-:1: '/s. (d. was due to the Agricultural Bank
011 account of soldier settlement) £..::1)17-:1:,063 15s. 6d.
of which was principal and £7;"1-:1:/">70 12s, Id. outstanding interest.
Of the total amount advaurcd, viz., £5,128,GB/!
is.id" an amount of £661,7;")9 ::ls, nd. was outstaudillg' in i-csper-t of :1:32 abandoned properties.
During the year 1932-33 interest. collections (current and arrears) totalled £121,142 Hs. 10c1., which
represented only 16.05 pel' cent. of the total amount
due, leaving 83.95 pel' cent. uncollected at. the close
of the "Veal'. On the money advanced to soldier settlers, tIle interest colleclccl during' the year 1032-33
represents 2.77 pel' rent. and against principal and
interest outstnndiug, 2,42 pel' cent.
Mr. Justice Pike appointed by the Commonwealth
Government investigated losses on Soldier Settlement and presented his report during August, 192fl.
estern Australia originally estimated losses at
£2,742,801. This estimate was reduced by 1\11'. Justice
Pike, after eliminating certain items, to £2,059,368,
the Commonwealth GOYCl'1l111ent to stand half share
of this loss. 'I'he Commonwealth Government, however, contributed £1,477,688; the losses ascertained
covered Agricultural Bank and Lands Department,
etc.
On page 7 of the Agricultural Bank Report for
year 1932-33 details in regard to losses 'on revaluation and realisation, as they affect Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Scheme, are submitted in the following table:-

"r

Interest Rebate
on Capital.
£

s. d.

Principal
Written Oft'.
£
s. d.

Claims lodged and paid by
'I'roeaurcr ...

27;),656

(l

8

30,811 17

8

Loss by State and charged to
Prolit and Loss Account
Totals

338,472

2

8

17,9:32 17 10

£276,656

6

8

£30,811 17

8

£356,405

0

(I

Interest
Written Off.
£
s. d.
fiOl,47li

:J

(I

30,301 17

7

£631,867

:J 4
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The amount of claims which the Treasurer has now
paid total -tl,14U,41t'j 12s. Ilcl., whilst the Bunk's profit
uud loss account. has been charged £48,324 15s. fid.
in respect to losses referred to. Owing to oyer-capitalisation already referred to, further losses are anticipated, and an indication of the over-capitalisaficn
of holdings can he obtained from the following state-

ment of indebtedness in respect. of certain repurchased estates. which were inspected by your Commissioners.
Your Commissioners have inspected the first ten
of the under-mentioned estates, and taken full E'yideuce in respect of the last mentioned, and so arc
only referring to these estates.
AGRICULTURAI~

INDEBTEDNESS IN RESPECT OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST-ACCOUNT
B..WK, LANDS DEPARTMENT, S.S.S. AND LA.B.

Name of Estate.

Abercorn
Bucklends

No. of
Settlers.
Nil
10
4

Butcher's
Kummintn
Mnrdcck
Na iribin .. ,

Ncombllng
Pulliugup

Slater's
Ynndenooke
Qnellagotttng

Agricultural Bank,
Purchase Price
and LA.B.
Indebtedness at S.S.S.
Indebtedness at
sou, June, lH33. :-JOt,h
June, 1933.
£
Account!'; cancelled
30,183
fl,·i:39

l2,Hfi

5
D
8
20
22
D
54
6

45,598
33,074
170,610
13,32fi

153

£37J.i,l:n

4,870
27,107
~OA85

"* Whole prcportv abandoned.

£
4,985
7,623
4,121
10,495
2,463

u.oei

17,71fi
17,675

Amount already
Total Indobted. written
off Agr].
ness at 30th cultural Bank and
.Iune, ID33.
Lands Dept.
£
4,985

dcbtedncss
per

Settler.
£

£

I,003x

43,806

2,737
2,640
4-,588

254

10,560
22,940
7,333
38,168

2,188
1,612
1,662

:l8,200

32,611

1,910
2,876

2,834-

5,030

8,202

5,076
5,512

98,544
19,748

63,27:3
45,27H
274,154:33,074

£206,632

£581,769

12,202

Average In-

*

4,770

£4D,303

s: Bank ndvnnced on only three properties.

The average indebtedness pel' settler at 30th June,
1933, excepting the Murdock and Ahereorn estates,
is £4,040.
Your Commissioners can find no record where the
'I'rustees required guarantees in respect of future
losses when the control of soldier settlement. was taken
oyer by them; the grant of £1,477,688 made hy the
Commonwealth Government, to cover losses is lHHY
exhausted and already further losses have been sustained as a result of realisations, caucellations, etc.,
totalling £48,324 15s. Iid., and heavy losses may he
anticipated in the future. 'I'he amount. of the additional loss, viz. £48,324 15s. rid., has been charged to
the Bank's profit and loss account, and although no
conditions were made hy the 'I'rustees in regard to
the inevitable losses in the future, your Commissioners
arc of the opinion that. the .responsihility for losses
in connection with soldier settlement is clearly the
responsibility of the taxpayers of the State.
In
Part Y. of this Report, it is suggested that the Bank
he relieved of the respousihility for losses incurred,
and in respect of future losses in connection with
soldier settlement.

GROUP SET'l'LElIIENT.
The Group Settlement Act of 1925 contained provisions for the granting of freehold or conditional
purchase land uudet- the Land Act, 1898, to group
settlers, which land should be constituted within an
area declared by the Governor to he a group settlement area.
As previously stated in this Report, two Royal
Counuissious have already inquired into and reported
upon Group Settlements and therefore, for that reaSOil, it is not the intention of your Commissioners
to deal exhaustively with this matter, excepting the
effect these settlements had on the finances of the

Agricultural Bank.
As pointed out in the Auditor-General's Report
for year 19::12-33 the net loan expenditure on account
of Group Settlement to 30th .Iune, Hl33, was
'£',08',05:") Is. 2d .., to which other charges have to he
added, to the extent of £16,8SG 2s. 7d., making n
total of £7,10'2,9-n 3s. Ud., and the following statement shows the hook value of the assets in respect
to the net loan expenditure of £7,l0'2,f)il Ss. Ild., together with particulara.of Iosses r-c-

AssetsSettlers' Accouute transferred to tho Agricultural Bank ...
Assessed value of properties open or to be thrown open for selection
Expenditure after Assessment on holdings transferred to the Agricultural Blink
Sundry Debtors, Plant Stores, Buildings, Livestock and charges not finalised ...

Ascertained Losses aml Unrccocerable Bxpeuditure-:
Losses on holdings transferred to the Agricultural Hank and on
land available for selection ...
Unrecoverable Expenditure on Buildings, Live Stock, Plant, find
Land Purchased, Debtors' Accounts written off, and Sundry
Expenses
Administration Cost!';

£

£
e.
2,128,863 D
123,40ll 12
120,631 16
34,386

d.
3
8
1
6

£2,407,287 18

6

°

s. d.

4,934,252
110,167 10
258,652 8

a. d.

£

0
3
5

5,303,071 ID 8
Less Interest charges spread over holdings, otc., in excess of
intcrcst, payments from the Loan Fund
'I'otal Xet Expenditure

llO7,418 14

5

4-,695,653

5

3

£7,102,04,1

3

D
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The above losses do not include the value of land
compi'iscd iulrepurchnsed estates under the Agi-i-

eulttu-al Lands Purchase Act used for Group Settlement purposes.
As partioula rly referred to in Part VI. of this Report, the above ]of':'ies were incurred prior to the
handing over of control of Group Settlement to the
'I'rustees of the Agricultural Bank, and the Bank
is not responsible for any loss incurred in connection
with same.
'
Under Section 8 of the Group Settlement Act
{No. -!cl: of 1925) the Agricultural Bank, under the
provisions of the Bank Act, may mnke further
ad\~ances .to Group Settlers ,~ho have mortgaged
then' holdings to the Bank under the first-mentioned
Act. The outstnudiugs against settlers at the close
of thE' year for these additiana! advances were :-~Principal
Interest
To1al

£
a. d.
212,998 14 0
IG,099 9 (j
£229,098

3

G

--_._--

Actual losses to :10th June, 10:~'8, in respect of advunces made by the Bank under Section 8 of the
Group Settlement Aot of 1925, as set out in Part
VI. of this Report, total £O,qOi1, of which £2,72G was
On account of pt-icipal and £6,769 of interest.
At the 30th .Inne, 1H33, there were 13Zi abandoned
properties in possession of the Bunk upon which
£211,098 Irls. Ge1. was outstanding', being" principal
£183,616 O:'l,ld., and interest £27,477 lOs. sa.

Of the total interest due, both current and
m-renrs, for year 1932~33, viz., £352,240 (Sections
;) and 8) only £9,1.16 16s. Ld. was paid by settlers,
Name of Settlement..
Hamel
...
Yorkrakine
Kodj Kodjin
Esperance

representing only 2.;58 per cent. of the total in teres t
clue, lensing' 07.-1-2 pel' cent. unpaid at dtlt.h June,
1D33.

Agaiust the total amount of the advances made
nnder both Sections 5 and 8, viz., £.2,4240,712, tuc
interest paid by the settlers during the year 1932-33,
viz., £9,110 Ifis. Ld., represents only .37 pel' cent.
'I'he adminis trat ion of the branch offices controlling' Group Settlement during' year 1932-33 cost
approximately £16,000, Against this expenditure,
an amount of only £9,116 16s. Ld. was collected from
se ttlers on account of interest.

In addition to the actual collections mentioned
above, accounts were credited with £4,.515 Ss. Ll.d.
b.\· way of stock transfers, etc,
Further losses in respect of Group Settlement
ndvnnces fire inevitable, the anticipated losses in
this rcsq .eet being particularly dealt with in Part
YT. of this Report. Any fntm:e losses, in respect of
advances made prior to the transfer of control t,q
the Agricultural Bank are guaranteed hv the
Treasury, but future losses in .respeof of ac1~7ances
w:l(]e hy the Agricultural Bank) sdnce assuming
ooutrol of Group Sett.lemeut, viz., £212,098 14s. Gd.,
will he the respousihilitv of the Bank.
In Part XU. of this Repor-t your Commissioners
i'econnneud the dose examination of the cost of
administering the affairs of the Bank in Group Settlement Districts, with a view to reducing' expenditure in connection with same, to within reasonable
limits,

,Special Settiemcnte other than Soldier Settlements
and Group Settlements, together with the actual
losses sustained to 30th .lune, 1933, in respect of
each, are as follows : -

Purpose of Settlement.

Amount Written Off.
£

To settle out-of-work miners
To settle out-of-work Fremantle lumpere
To settle retrenched Civil Servants '"
Open for general public, but mostly for purpose of settling
Goldfields residentsBank
£16,133
£8,373
lAB.

1,232

'8

1,496

24,5013

Walgoolan
3,500 Farm Scheme

...
Miners' Settlement, Southern Cross
Miners' Settlement, Murchison

Bank
I.A.B.

860
2,230

Special arrangements under the Migration Scheme
For settlement Dusted Miners
For settlement Dusted Miners and Minors out of work

As already pointed out in Part HI. of the Report,
any losses sustained in respect of Special Settlements
at'Hamel will be the responsibility of the Treasury,
hut losses in respect of the other Special Settlements mentioned above will be borne b;y the Bank.
'I'he Settlements at Kodj Kodjin, Yorkrakina, and
Esperance, have been established for a number of
years. The Settlement. at Walgoolan was much in
ilIe nature of ordinary land settlement, excepting
that special conditions required eo-operation between settlers for use of machinery and horses, and
the Dank supplied seed and superphosphate.

:JflNERS' S'RTTLEi\fENTS.
The Ilnnucinl arrangements in connection with
the Special Settlements at Southern Cl'OSS and

3,000
2,291
J..Yil
Nil

Kalauuie under which dusted miners and miners out
of work were settled on lands in those districts,
by advauees made for that purpose, are the responsibility of the Agricultural Bank, as no guarantee
was obtained by the Bank from the Government
in respect of any losses sustained in connection
therewith. Although the Southern Cross Settlement
is outside the No. 1 Zone fixed by the Bank in respect of advances, still advances up to £2,000 have
been made to dusted miners in that district.
Owing to the liberal nature of the advances made
and the precarious nature of the rainfall in these
dist ricta, losses in ccnuccticu with these settlements
nrc inevitable, and, ns already stated, no conditions
were imposed by the Bank ill 'respect to responsihil ity for same.
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In Part V. of this Report, your Commissioners
suggest that all losses sustained in respect of these
settlements he the responsibility of the State.

3,500 FARM SCHEME.
(Development and Migration Commission's Scheme.)

From evidence submitted and from inquiries
made, your Commissioners arc of the opinion that
the 3,flOO Farm Scheme, which received at least the
tentative approval of the Development and Migration Comtnisvion , c-as developed at a time when
the demand for lund was very great fwd the G·o\,crnmcnt of the State entered into the scheme as
the direct result of encouragement received from the
Commission.
The comprehensive SdWBlC which the Development
and Migration Commission so favoured was part of
11 £:-l-I})OO,OOO "Jligrlltioll Agreement.
The Commonwealth Government made a sum of
£150,000 avuilnblc for water supplies and roads in
the area to he opened up HIlCl, as u result of the Coinmission's definite encouragement, the State Gover-nmcnt settled some 400 settlers in the new areas, including the .Miners' Settlement at. Southern Cross.
The Development aud Migration Commission, however, subsequently refused to proceed with the scheme,
and the State was left. with the liahilifies incurred.
'I'ho following expenditure" in connect.ion with the

scheme was incurred to 30th June, 1932 ;-£
Water Supplies
H-,H40
Roads-Clearing and Construction
71,622
Forrestenia-c-Laud Clearing
28,174
Advance.;; made to Settlers by the Agricultural Bank
295,548

£410,284

PASTORAL ACCOUN'l'S,

Since that date, additional advances of a minor
nature have been made hy the Agricultural Bank to
settlers, and owing to the absence of railwly facilities, a wheat carting subsidy has been paid to settlers.
The total expenditure in connection therewith is
£43,786.
The encouragement given the scheme hy the Devclopment and Migration Commission was taken in
gO()Cr faith hy the State Government, who in turn -indttced the Bank to make advances in these areas. No
guarantees ill respect to responsibilities for losses
were required by the Bank in respect to the advances
made under the scheme, and quite apparently no
dooumentu ry evidence of the Commission's approval
of the scheme wns demanded by the Bank before making the advances.
It. is uudcrstuod that the whole matter is still before the State Uoverntueut., and teat the undoubted
responsibility of the Commonwealth Govemmeut in
tespeet. of the Development and Migration Cormnissiou's actions is not lost sight of, but. in tlie meant ime the Agricultural Bank's financial resources are
quite incapable of meeting losses which will eventually occur in connection with the settlements under
the scheme, and your Couunissioners, in Part. V. of
this Report, suggest that the responsibility for any
future losses he horne hy the State.
.A ,l]rieultHral Bunk Adpallces in Pastoral Districts.

The pastoral section of the Soldiers' Settlement
Scheme is in n far more healthy condition, due, of
course, to the increased price obtained for the wool
dming last season's sales. Of the 64 stations upon
which advances have been made by the Agricultural
Bank, 55 are under the Soldiers' Settlement Scheme.
'l'he following is a summary taken from a return
presented h)" the Managing Trustee of the Agi-icultural Bank:-

6TH

FEBRUARY, 1934.

Present Indebtedneee.
Principal
Aecounta.

£

Interest as at 31st
December, 1933.

s. d,

214,692 1<1

0

£
s. d.
24,643 4 8

It will thus be seen III addition to payments for
one year's interest a further sum of £8,604 had been
paid to the credit of the various accounts. If the
wool pt'iecs are maintained, soldier settlers on pastornl areas and the Bank's securities must be regarded
as in a sound position.

One year's Interest

on Principal.
£ s. d.
0,912 14 0

Credit since 30th
June, Ifl33.
£ s, d.
18,516

1

Ii

The above figures demonstrate what a return of
the values means to primary industries. If the conditions at present applying in the pastoral iudusfrv
in the matter of prices are applied eimilat-ly to the
wheat industry, the ditllculties at present affeeting
this section of the Bank's securities would be considerably relieved.

OR

PART IX.

Disabilities (Agricultural).

The main disability of the Agricultural Bank
client is want of money. If it were not for this
disability many of tile disabilities nffeefing him at
the present time would not loom so large on his
horizon. During the low prices ruling for wool and
wheat over the last foul' years, farmers have not had
the neCCS;';Hl',\' means to keep their irnprcvcments and
farming plant in good order. Neither have thev
l.cen nhle to maintain their horse-power.

In Appendix No. 16 a report on this disease by
Field Inspector Sugden and a pamphlet issued by
the Department of Agriculture (Appendix 17) are
worthy of note. 'Ve would refer to the evidence of
Xh-. Sutton, Director of Agriculture (Questions 4:422
to 443;""). Mr, Sutton informed your Commissioners
that his Department. has established an experimental
station at Xleckering, and Dr. Bennett is very hopeful of fixing a vaccine to combat this disease.

A large sum of money will be required for replacement and repairs. Until this is done it. cannot he
expect-eel that 1:1 wheat farmer will get the same rc
«ults as he would witf nn efficient plant and sufficient
horse-power.

It would appear that rabbits hy destrcving pastures
nre a cont.rihuting factor to this disease. The sheep
hy ill-nutrition, owing to such destruction of pas~
tures, develop a depraved appetite, eat. the poisoned
rabbits, with the consequent results.

Your Commissioners han had various estimates of
the amount required to reinstate machinery mal
horses for Agricultural Bank clients, and tlwse estimates .rnnge from £300 to £500. With a change
over to sheep nud oats as suggested in the last portion of Part 3 of this Report, your Commissioners
estimate that the Humber of wheat fanners who
would require complete reinstatement of plant and
increase of horse-power would he limited to about
2,000. The average cost would be £400. 'I'he new
mnungcmeut ~ ill therefore have to provide a sum
of £800,000 over a spread of, say, five years.

'l'he Department of Agriculture has issued various
bulletins 011 this disease, and at all times are desirous
of supplying information to the settlers in respect
of the best methods to adopt in combating same.

The liability to do this work will have to be faced
the new management.

h~-

Rabbits.
The rabbit invasion during the last few years has
assumed alarming proportions. The damage to
crops and pasture is serious. The operations of
poisoning and fumigation are, it seems to us, carried
out spasuicdicallv. There is no eoueerted action between the Government, tile Road Boc.U'(1R and the

Sutton recommends i-c(a) Destruction of rabbits,
(h) Feeding of stock.
(e) Feeding of a phosphoric lick. .A. sheep lick
for the purpose has been put on the market
hy fertilizer companies, known as Di-Calcie
Lick, which is recommended for use.
(d) Attention to stock, in order to be sure that.
the lick is taken by the stock.
(e) Vaccine fixed, and inoculation with same,

}.[t'.

The pest has not yet created any alarm in the
dryer wheat districts,
Sheep losses have heou most severe, amounting in
cet-taiu districts to 50 pel' cent. of the flock. The
mortality has not been so great this year, and it
would appear us if the steps lIOW being taken arc
checking the ravages of the disease.

~1.~~tlf:1·s,

The abandoned farms of the Agricultural Bank
Iortu breeding grounds for the pest, as also do GOYertnnent reSCI'WR and unalienated Crown lands, The
Trustees of the Bank say that they have no money
to expend in poisoning on their abandoned holdings,
and no money to pay the Road Boards' rates for
its clients. 'I'he Road Boards say that they cannot
afford to poison the nbaudoned brim 01' Government. reserves, as their incomes han' been so deprecinted hy failure to pay rates.
The new management must find means for destroying the vermin on the nhandoned farms of the Bank
and paving Road Board rates. This, it is thought.
will minimise the evil to a great. extent.
To:vic Paralys·is.
This disease has caused, and is causing, mueh loss
among farmers and the Hocks of sheep dcpasturcd
by them,

Red~legged Mite.
This })e"t is ono of the most serious the authorities
in \\Testern .A ustralia have had to deal with. 10m
Commissioners examined the Director of Agriculture
(J',[r. Sutton) on this pest. He informed them of
the work his Department had done and were doing
in connection with the Red-Legged Mite. (Questions
4408 to 4421.)

MI'. Wansley, of the Council of Scientific and
Industrial Research at Canberra, had been over in
this State, working with our own Department of
Agriculture. 'I'he results of the investigations up to
the present time arc most depressing. It is found
that small areas can be controlled by spraying, hut
large areas of pasture are beyond present con
ta-ol. No discovery of a parasite for the Red-legged
)Iite has yet heeu made. While search is being
maintained for a parasite, the following plan is 1'(>commended by J\[l', Suttont-c.
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Fallow land in September before the mite has laid
its summer eggs. This fallow will bury the mite,
which will Bot lay its eggs. The crop would get a
good start without the mite in the succeeding year.
Do this for one year, or two years, then follow all
with pasture, for four or five veal's. Bv that time
the mite would have achieved' plague t~·l'ln again,
and fallow will have to he resorted to.

decreasing the wheat returns of such lands, in some
r-ases making it useless to attempt to grow wheat
on such lands.

The plague is WOJ'iie in the Avon \'al.ev country
than elsewhere. It is found in the southen~· distrid~,
hut does not appear to attack the peas and sub-clover
there to such an extent as it does the sub-clover, trefoils and peas in the Bevet-lev, Yor-k, 'I'oodyuy por
tious of the Northam district.

Salinity has also appeared at South Welbungin,
uud hns put rather a large acreaage out of cultivation.

Mr. Sutton is of the opinion that if the State
Government erected a laborutorv and buildings for
the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research in
\Yestern Austrnlin, this Council would give our Department umch more assistance than it does at the
present time.
lVifd Tuvnip,

This plant pest particularly affects at the present
time Kununoppin, Kellei-het-rin aud southern and
parts of the northern portion of the Northam distriot. It. also exists at Esperance. It will no doubt
spread throughout the State. 'rho attention of tile
Department. of Agriculture was first d~'awn to it in
1930. 1IJr. Beresford, the Chairman of the Kellerherrin Road BOHrd, said that he called the attention
of the Department of Agriculture to it when it first
showed itself at 'I'aunnin. Nothing' was done by the
Department then. After being pressed hy the Kellerherrin Road Board, the Department of Agrlcuthue sent .1Il.r. Gardner to that district. 'l'his gentleman wrote a pamphlet, describing wild tnt-nip as
a noxious weed, and it wus gazetted as such. In
accordance with the custom of the Department of
Agriculture, the Department did not take any active
steps for eradication. In Question ±:lGO )11'. Sutton
defines the responsibility of his Department.
There are two extensive files in the Agricultural
Department dealing with this wild turnip, and from
n perusal of these tiles it would appeal' that dealing
with noxious weeds is the business of everybody, but
no aile takes hold o t' it. The Road Boards, no doubt,
are primarily to blame for not compelling farmers
in their respective districts to destroy these pests.
'I'he files disclosed that. the Depru-tment of Agriculture knew the WilY in which the pest was spreading through the State, aud we should have thought
they, on their own initiative, would have compelled
the Road Boards to take action, or sought powers
for themselves to do so.

Your Commissioners would suggest that in the
case of a noxious weed like the wild turnip, which
threatens to become a menace to ag-riculture, the
Director of Agriculture should he given the necessary powers and funds to deal with the pest and
stamp it out, when the attention of the Department.
is Hl';.;t drawn to it.
Salinity.

"Snlinitv," "alkalinity," and "mlncrnllscd land" as
it is called in various parts of the State is affecting
farming lands in such parts as it is appearing, and

'I'he .diatt-icts affueted are Salmon Gums, Newdegate, Ungerup, Piugrup, the Lake areas, Bullfinch,
Czunpiou, Sonth Lake Bl'OWIl, all of which areas are
mostly all the fringe of settlement which is being
developed hy the Trustees with such energy.

Salt is appearing also in a small portion of the
Bruce Rock area. The southern districts appeal' to
he affected only in gullies and creek beds.
There is 110 doubt whatever that salinity affects
the monel and boree eountrv uiore than other types
of eouurrv, awl in HIll, soil analyses disclosed this
fact..
The Department of Agriculture are investigating,
by Dr. Teakle and his Field Staff, the problem at
Salmon Gums, with a view to ascertaining the best
use to which affected country ran he put-pasturage
01' otherwise.
(Xlr. Sutton, Questions 4456 to 4468.)
B~' "affected eount.rv" it is meant the land so impreguated with alkali as to he useless for cereal
production. It is to be hoped that. the work of Dr.
Teal-de and his start will he satisfactory.
The new management should keep in close touch
with the Department of Agriculture and the work
being done hy them.
Distance from Railways.
settlers labour under the great disadvantage
of farming at great distance from railways, medical,
hospital, and educational conveniences. Your Commissioners can offer no suggestion. 'I'he land was
taken up by them with no gnarantee of a railway,
except that the settlers say they were led to believe
that when the Agricultural Bnuk advanced money"
a railway would follow.
~Inny

The State has advanced them money to develop
their holdings, wrongly we think, and if the settler
cannot carryon even with the cartage subsidy, he
had better abandon his holding, or nsk the State to
assist him to couvert his farm from wheat into sheep
and oats.
Change ouey to Sheep amI- Oats.
Many wheat farmers who rely solely on wheat production, now that wheat prices have slumped, complain of their inability to run sheep, and ask for
assistance to fence and provide water. This is one
of the major problems the new management will
have to solve, if mauy of the Bank's securities are to
he preserved.
Farms not 1'I'olJcrly Established.
This is one of the major disabilities of the settlers,
and accounts for so many of them being burdened
with liabilities, and their farms not being in a sufficiently productive state to even provide sustenance
for themsel Yes. The Bank is trying to assist them
as far as it can, and the new management must face
the problem to consolidate the position, and try to
effect. a change over to sheep and establish the farmer
even if his cropping has to he kept at 200 to 300
acres,
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Defective Plant and Ine/ficient Horse-pouiet,
Cotunnssioners in their various tours of inspection lu\\'e ascertained thnt tlris is a very present
disability, which must be rectified. The ordinary
Agricultural Bank settler is \'ery often careless ill
the care [mel maintenauee of his machines, and if
same lluye now to be replaced lor him, the no"
uuumgcmeut must in the new orgnnisntion provide for
a more strict supervision.
On page 4 of their Report your Commissioners
have sunnuru-ised the various compluiuts received
from the Agricultural Bnnk settlers, and these complaints may now be denlt with nuder disuhllities of
the settlers.
Complaints .numbered (1), (~). (3), (4), (5),
(7) ann. (10) 'will be rectified (if necessary) hy
efficient organisation.
(6) 'I'hc new management will, it is anticipated,
enter into and carry out some workable scheme with
the commercial counnuu ity fur the supply of seasonal requirements to Agricultural Bank settlers,
without the continual struggle for first preference.
(8) Our recommendations ill regard to the adjustmerit of debts will, we hope, give the necessary
security.
\"OUl'

(9) Your Commissioners cannot recommend giving settlers the right to inspect Departmental files.
\\' e huve concluded from our inquiries that no hardship has been occasioned to any settler. As a matter
of fact, the Bank has been n ltog'ether too lenient in
dealing with defaulting clients.
(11) .l u e<\:;,;E'.'i of settlers who }lay their interest,
the charge for accommodation interest is au ineeutive to such settlers to pay their interest punctually.
In the ('use of settlers who do not pay interest, the
question of charging accommodation interest is purely
academic, as neither interest 1101' accommodation interest is paid.

(12) This is a matter of procedure under- the
Fanners' Debts Adjustment Act. The recommendation of your Conuuissiouers, if given effect to, 'will
provide that. Agricultural Balik settlers are carried
all by the Bank nuder its own supervision, and 110
receiver will be required. If the new management
declines to cnrry the farmer on, and the creditors
decide to do so under the Fanners' Debts Adjustment
Act., the Director under the Act has sale power to
determine who the receiver shall be.
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PART X.

Adjustment or Conditioning of Debts.
Relief to Necessitous Farmers.

'1'11(, present position of the wheat industry is cnus .
iug anxiety to all classes or the community in Anst mliu.

the value of fanning lands, creating a false idea of
values in the mind of the farmer, which induced
extravagance.

'I'he industry in ·Western Australia is labouring
under a great 111l1'den of debt, part of which was illourred during the foul' years of low wheat prieea,
aud part prim' to the depression. At that time credit
was plentiful. The good prices for wheat inflated

Your Counnissioners have endeavoured to ascertain
the liabilities of the wheat, wheat and sheep, and
grazing farmers in 'Vestorll Australia. The following are the figures which have been kindly sup plietl
to your Conunissionerst-c-

A~roUNT

DUE BY FARlIIERS IN 'WESTERN AUSTRALIA TO THE UNDER·:MENTIONED CREDITORS.
Date of
Account.

Particulars of Accounts.
Government Departments-cCountry Water Rates and Charges
Agricultural Bank, General Account
H.B.S. Account
Group Sottlomcnt (Sec. ij)
"
(Sec. S)

31-12-33

"

Industries Assistance Board

"
30-4--34

Lands Department, C.P. Leases
Repurchased Estates
Wire Netting

"

"

Country Road Boards-General Rat-es
Vermin Rat-es

30-0-32

"
:31-12-33

Associated Banks
Commonwealth Bank
Morbgagees-c-Trustces and Insurance Cos.
Agricultural Machinery Merchants
Fire Underwriters' Association
Grocers' Association [Count.ry flection)
.Iute Merchants
Oil Companies
Superphosphate Distributors
Stock Agents
",Vheat Merchonte-c-Stored Wheat.

....

The farmers of all claBses in Western Australia
number approximately 18,000, and haw' been roughlv
«Iassifled as follows:Cereal alia ahoep mrmors
Dairy farrucra
Ol'p]l:'lnlh,ts

12,570
3,600

1,750

It may he assumed that the major part of the
Iinhilit.ies are owed hy the wheat, wheat nurl sheep,
uud gl'azing farmers,

A complete survey of the wheatgrowing industry
wns made by :Mr. C. A. S. Hawker, nLH.R' l when
gi\'ing evidence before the Federal Wheat Commiesicu in Sydney, and extracts from his evidence were
published in the "West Australian" newapa-ier,
Xlarch 11\ H134.

This survey, the introductory statement of Mr.
Teasdale's {Primary Producers' Association) plan,
submitted by him to the said Commission ("West
Australian," March 3, 1934) and the e-eplies made
by Mr. Teasdale to tho questionnaire submitted to
him hy the said Commission ("West Australian,"
Murch H, lU::H), form interesting reading to anyone

The State is the mortgagee of 12,838 falcms

desiring to consider the present position of the wheat
industry, Bud the best method of dealing with .its
Habilit.ics.

(orchards, wheat, dairying and sheep), and the Agri-ull tu-al Bank, during the period of low prices for

The work of your Commissioners is to invesfigntc
and report 011 the affairs of the Agricultural Bank,
and not \Vitll the wheat industry, but in considering:
seasonal relief, debt adjustment, and the best methods
of dealing' with the Bank's securities, the whole position of the wheat industry must be viewed, nut only
from the whcatgrowers' aspect, hut from an Australian outlook.
The debts of the fanners, and that which forms
their securit'v, are part or the flnaneial structure of'
Australia, and, as .:\11'. Hawker points ont, should not
be allowed to disintegrate more than is necessary.
The debt structure of £34,078,191 in Western Australia cannot be carried with wheat at 2s, pel' bushel,
but at a price of Bs. at sidings, the industry, with
strong effort of all sections of the community, may
he curried OIl,
At the present time should the industry be asked
to carryon until such time as the load of indebtedness is reduced to the limit of the capacity of the
farmer to pay?
If the industry cannot eart-y all, should relief to
necessitous fanners and the adjustment of debts be
of 1.1 State-wide uatu reI On what priuciples should
such relief be given and debts be adjusted or cOIHiitioned?
Who is to determine the fnrmcr'a capacity to pay,
awl on what priuciplo is such capuvity to be so determined 1
If secured debts are to be adjusted or eouditioned,
who is to determine the value of the land, and on
what productive basis is it to be valued?
Let it be assumed that, au sOllie basis of price and
production, the farmer's capacity to pay has been
det~erlllined, and debts conditioned 01' adjusted. The
adjustment or conditioning of debts is useless unless
th~ farmer can .continue to carryon his farming operations. To effect this last-meutionnr] purpose, susteuance must h,e found for the fanner and his family,
a~ld all cropping and harvcsf.ing requirements provided, or else credit established for the farmer to
procure same,
From what source is the necessary finance to be
provided 1 The farmer can only look to the State
or to his mortgagee,
During the last foul' years the necessitous Agricultural Bank fanners hnvr- beeu financed throueh
Ow . Dank, The farmers outside the Bank recluiri~"
ussistuuee have been financed by their mortgagees,
unci, when under the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act, by their creditors,

.

Af'ter the 1014 drought, the State under-took the
financing of the f'artners through the ugencv of
the Industries Assistance Act, and a Board enure
into cxistuucc, known as the Industries Assistance
Board.
The State losses through the Iudustt'ies
Assistance Board are estimated approximntulv at
£2,000,000,
The Agr-ienl tural Bank, by virtue of the Un:2
legislation, provided seasonal credit for farmers,
Your Commissioners disclose in their Report the
netual and estimated losses sustained by the Bank,
spread over the whole period of its operations.

\\ heat and butter fats, will require large sums of
monev to support its 1l101'tgage secur-ities. Should
:l he a-ked to maintain the mortgage securities of
nthcr investors '7
All financial thought in Australia. at the present
.tuc is centred on ensuring the stability of th"armor, and many scheiues aIHI plans for doing' so

nre being evolved. The wheatgrowing States arc
experitnentiug in legislation. U may be, as a result
~~i the inquiries 110W ]Jt'ing: ninde by the Federal
"nyal Counuissiou on tIle wheat industry, the price
[01' wheat at sidings, which will coyer the cost of
product ion, may be guaranteed by the COUllllOJ1wealth. Your Commissioners nrc only considering
i he present conditions of the industry, not. what may
happen to it in the future,
Somewhat similar conditions to those obtaining in
Western Australia ill respect to the wheat industry
prevail in the Eastern wheatgrowing States, namely
New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia,
and your Commissioners have acquainted themselves
with the legislation enacted in those States to deal
with seasonal relief, conditioning or adjustment.
In New South \Yall:'s, an Ad known as till'
F'nrmers ' Belief Act, H);i2, was passed, This statute
contains previsions for seasonal relief to uecessitO~IS farmers, for the valuation of their land, plant
and stock, for the conditioning of their debts, and
for stay orders,
The Victorian Ieg'islat.ion dealing with farmers'
relief is contained ill the Unemployed Occupiers I
HlHI Fanners' Belief Act, ::HWZ, of 1981, as amended
hv 3nl1 of 19;n, 4019 of 1932, 402.) of 1D32, and
lOtiO of 1032, 'I'he Ad is so couiplieatcd that. a short
synopsis could not he readi ly prepared, and the
Sehellll' of relief therein eoutnined cannot be recoin
mended by your Commissioners.
In South Australia, an Act known as the
Furmers ' Assistance Act, 198'3) WHS passed, which
provides not only for seas.mal relief to necessitous
fanners who me admitted under the Act, hut also
provides for the adjustment of the uuseeured debt"
of the farmer who obtains a certificate under the
Ad, and in both cases stays all proceedings against
such farmer,
The Act stnvs action by a mcrtgngee, hut otherwise doc..;; not interfere with the rights of the mort,
gngee, except in regard to the interest payable and
urrears of interest.
In "Testel'll Australia dm-iug the depression tunuv
nuoessitous farmers have been working under the
Furmere' Debts Adjustment Ad, which grants 11
fru-mer who is admitted unde-r the Ad a stay order,
and enable." him to he curt-ied Oil hy his oi-ediror-,
under the supervision of u Roeoiver appointed by
the Director of the Act.

A plan for the prov.siou of seasonal cr-edit and
the couditioniug ofhl1,ltle-'~' debts was submitted
tn youI' Couunissioner. by the President of th.
Whcu tarowers ' Tuion, and a plan to condit iou .lcbt\\-n::> submitted to the Federal Rova l Counuission Oil
the \YbC';:t Iudustrv 1Iy till' President of tile Pruuarv
Pi o.luecrs' As-ocintiou.
l t WH,:.; implied bv t1Ji:~
plan that the State would fiunnce seasonal relief.
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Short. synopses of the before-mentioned Acts, and
of the plans of the Primary Producers' Association
and wheatgrowers ' Union, arc attached hereto.
The plan submitted to your Commissioners by
the President of the wheatgrower-' Union is of J1
very comprehensive ohm'actei', and is founded ou
the principle that the State should accept the responaiuil it y of the farming industry, suoh industry
to include dairy farming, poultry farming, bee fanning, agri('ultlll:al, hru-ticulturnl, ana, gra~illg op~ra
tiona. The plan suggests that legislution, maiulv
on the lines of the New South Wales Farmers '
Belief .Act., 1H32, should be enacted. For the administrative details, reference can be made to the short
synopsis of. the New South Wales Ad, hereinafter
contained,
'I'he Board to be appointed under the plan would
cause to be valued the property of any applicant
to whom a stay order is granted, and he would he
provided with seasonal credit, his debts would be
condi t.ioned, and he would be crm-ied on under
supervision, rrhl" State is to provide all moneys for
carrying the plan into effect.

The framers of the plan apparently realised that
the administration of the Act should form part of a
more extensive scheme which would come into operatiou by the establiahment of a Rural Credit Bank,

In the "Sydney Morning Herald" of the 18th
April, 1984, there is a report of a speech addressed
by the Minister for Agricnlhu'e in New South
\fales, to a conference of supervisors appointed
under the Farmers' Relief Ad, I n:i2. It. is noted
from this speech that certain amendments will he
sought in that Ad at the ensuing' session of Pai'ltameuf OIlP of them being that the Board appointed
under the Ad is to function as n brunch of the
Rural Credit Balik, lIOW established in New South
\Y ales, and H further amendment suggested is that
mnchiuerv is to he provided for facilitating vcluntarv m-rangeuients.
This last nmnndmentvincorporufcs the suggest ions
which have heen ninde bv vuur Commissioners in
this Part of their Repot:t.· Your Commissioner»
have spent many months in investigating the affairof the Agrienltural Bank, Soldiers 1 Settlement and
Iuduah-ies Assistance Board,
The new management of the Bank (hereinafter
called the Bnuk Bourd ) will he engaged for u considerable lenal h of' time in the work of reconstruction, adjustment of financial affairs, and cousolidation of the securities of the Bank and its allied

Inst itutions.

The plan submitted by the j:\'esident of the
Primary Producers 1 Association to the said Fedoral Royal Commission is neither so comprehensive
nor so concrete as that of the \Vheatgrowers' Union.
The plan suggests the appointment of a Board
to value farms on a productive basis, and then for
the mortgagee and creditors, with the assistance or
the Board, to be appointed under the plan, to adjust.
debts to a level covered by real assets, The mortgage debts to cart'y interest at the rate of -± pel'
r-ent. If creditors cnnnof agree on a vcluutnrv adjustment, the Board should have power to formulute and cany into effeet a scheme, nud, in that «use,
nil debts not. covered by the real assets are to be
placed in a suspended liabilities account. Indebtedness covered h.\· assets to bear interest at the rate
of :i~'2 pel' cent.
If debts volunturily adjusted, farmers to be free
of control. If debts adjusted by Board, then control to he established for a period to he agreed upon,
OI' for five years.
At the end of period Commonwealth to pay farmers a portion of the indebtedness
remaining' in suspended liabilities account.
It is implied that the State finds. the finance to
the farmers all, and presumably hem's all
losses which, with wheat at the present price, would
he made from year to year.
Nll'l'y

In the ' 'West Australian" of March 3, 1034, will
It sUllllllln.\' of both plans,

hI:' found

tour Commissioners cannot recommend the
adopt.ion of the plan of the Primary Producers'
Assoeiat.iou.

In the opinion of your Conunisaioners the major
issue to he decided is whether the State is to embark on any State-wide scheme for the provision of
senscunl crcdit , adjustment, or condifioning of
debts, 01' restrict its finance to maintaining its own
securities,
Your Commissioners appreciate the fact that the
matters (seasonal credit, adjustment, or conditioniug of debts ) diseussed in this Part of their Report
do not fall within the scope of its commission,
These matters will be dealt with by Parliament,
and a decision given.
Your Counnissiouers are of' the cpunou that the
State should deal with and maintain its own securitiex, and refrain from attempting- to provide a
State-wide scheme for relief by seasonal credit.
The main reasons which have led YOUl' Conuuissioners to arr-ive at this conclusion are:-

Your Commissioners cannot recommend the
ndopt ion of the plan submitted by the Union for the
estahlislnuent of a Iiurul Credit Bank, and/or a
Hoard for providing State-wide relief to uecessi tous
Iu t-mers and arrnnging the oond itioning of their
debts,

(b) the very difficult position the Agricultural
Bank is ill and the fiuanee which will be
required to consolidate its securities,

Your Counnissioncrs would point ant that the
Xcw South \\fal es Act, on which the plan is
founded, cannot he functioning satisfactorily. There
arc only 1,.)00 fu rmcrs working under it, and apparently the N"l'W South Wales Ministry is ill accord with
vour Couuuiasioners in rccomutcndiug machinery to
iunugurnte awl carry into effect voluutarv m-raugemente for conditioning 01' adjustment of debts.

Not only will the Hank Board have to deal
with the change over from unproductive wheat
lauds to sheep and oats, and money found for that
purpose, hut money will have to be found for the 1'('·
coudifioning of the farming plant of the Bank
clients, increase of horse-power and purchase of
sheep. Money will also have to be found for t.1'311Sfei'i-ing- good settlers, holding lands too remote from

(a) the absolute failure of the administration of
the Industries Assistance Board;

pnrmnnent trrmspurt, en to reverted properties held
by the Bank, nearer to permanent transport.
Y OUl' Commissioners are f'urther of opinion that
the adjustment or conditioning' of debts should be left
to volunturv arrangements hetween the fanner, hiS
mortgagees aud creditors, The interference of the
State with the contractual relations disturbs business
nud rcstriets credit.
Your Commissioners haw' first considered the State
and its own farming securites, awl sccoudlv 8tall-,"
"Tide relief to be fluaueed by the State, all(l adjustment Or conditioning of debts,
The State and its AgJ'ic.:ultw'(ll Bank Securities.

Your Commissioners appreciate the difficulties
which the -Banls Board will en eoun tee in dealing with
the seetu-ities or the Bank, <mel tho clients of the BanL:;
your Commissioners abo a ppreciatn the difficulties
Parliament will experience in arriving; at a sound
conclusion as to what is the best method of dealing
with the wheat industry and the liabilities thereof,
011 n State-wide bnsis.
Your COlllmissiollers have confined their suggestiona to the State Jwndling its own mass of securities
und providing an executive body (hereinafter called
tbe Credit Board) through whom both the Agt-icultU1':11 Bank settlers and farmers outside the Bank,
their mortgagees and creditors, may formulate a
scheme for adjustment 01' conditioning of the farmers'
debts. In the latter part of this Report, your COlIllllissioller~ deal with State-wide p rcvisious of seasonal
relief unrl debt adjustment.

til;} Inu'Pose of providing such credit for the farmers
who are clients of the Bank, handling their crops and
volnntru-ily adjusting their liabilities.
The State, ill order to protect its securities, will
nave to provide the necessHl''y finance to enable
this Credit Board to act. Legislation will be required for the oonsti tution of the Credit Board, and
YOIII' Ccnnnissiouers sugg'e~t that the provisions of
P:!~'t. III. of the Farmers' Assistance Act, 1933, of
Suufh Australia, form the basis of such legislation,
Certain alterations will necessru-ily he required to
meet the pa rtienlur cii-eumstances of the Bank and
It·..; clicu Is, hut the main objects prodded for in the
,',d, namely, applications for seasonal assistanceg'J'<lutitlg of ccrtificate-e-stav of proceedings-r-obligut ions of farmers to sow and harvest-s-disposal of
crop-s-collection and diati-ibut iou of proceeds-e-ns
,wt out in the Act, can he usefully applied to a
Cr-edit Board functioning' for Agricultural Bank
t-Iieuts ill the same manner as if it were functioning
f'or State-wide relief,
The legislation should also provide for necessary
powers lJl'illg' granted to the Credit Board, enabling
that Board to arrange voluntary schemes for adjusf.ment 01' conditioning of debts of the AgTicul~
rural Bnuk clients, and/or of farmers outside the
Bank.
Cei-tuiu of the provisions contained in Part IY.
of the South Australian Act mnv be usefully employed to effect these purposes.
<

<

The Credit HOaJ'd to be free of political eout.rol.
Application will han to he made by the Agt-icult urnl Bank clients to the Credit Board for relief

Your Commissioners heg to submit the rollowlno
suggestions for the eousidernfion of Pru-liament :_.~
When the difficulties which exist at the present.
time, in the wbeatgl'owing and dairying' industries flee
t'ollsH!erl't! when the necrl 1'01' the inauguration of a
policy of reorrrauisation of the Agricultural Bank
methods and staff, the handling of l1,G23 clients, with
l,:n5 reverted properties, nud the perilous ffnanciat
IH!sitioll of thp Bank nrc, in addition, considered, it
WIll no doubt be admitted that the Bank Board will
have great responsibilities which will absorb their
entire attention,
Should the Bank Board he asked to undertake the
urraug'ements fOI' the prnviaiou of seasonal credit fo'
the l03ti/::W season for clients of the Bank, the dtaposnl or the crop, and the distribution of the pru.,
(,pl'rh-;! Your touuui-soner-, urc fin ling that the de'its
of the Agl'icultural Bank clients should be adjusted
01' conditioned,
In order that such adjustment or
conditioning may be carried out, the securities of the
Bank must be valued.
Should the Bank Boar-d he asked to undertake, in
addition to their ordtnarv duties, the work which
would be occasioned l)y fldjusting or conditioning
the liahilities'!
In the history of the Bank, as inyestigatec1 by yOUI'
COllllni"siol\{.'I'S. it is found that <1n amount of work
was imposed upon the jll'eyions Trustees which wa",
lH:ycll·1 tllf' power of such Tl'lIstN's to perform suecessfully, Your Comlllissiollers are further of opinion
that t.he Bank Boaed should he relie\'ed of the diffi~
('ultips of 11l'OYidillg sensollal C'l'edit-, awl a Credit
Board should he llppointed b;y the Goyernmcnt for

1!Jl(l/or, adjustment of debts. There will, of course,
he uiauv applica t ions which the Credit BOHrd will
refuse, but the Dank Board will require to den I
with their clients who are so refused, In some
cu-es, no doubt, the Bank will Hnaucc the cl icut to
I'hange over to wheat. and sheep, In ethers the
Bank may allow sustenance to the client until it is
seen whether the pi-ice of wheat improves. Iu others
the Bnuk may repossess the proper-ty.
III passing the neceasury Ieg islution, increased
po\\'ers will have to he g-iven to the Bank Board, am!
among these powers will be included power to value
all the Bank secutities, to write off any part of the
principal due, and the whole 01' any part. of the
aect'ued interest, to reduce the rate of interest payable, and to enter into voluu tru'y ari-aug'ements for
the adjustment und/o l ' eonditiouing of debts, ns
they ill their sale discretion deem advisable. Such
debts would, of course, include the Ag rieulturnl Bank
debts, and those due to all or any of its allied
Institutions.

When nny such application is ninde to the Credit
Board a11(1 application is grunted, then a stay uf
proceedings is provided.
It. may be asked whv
proceeding:,; :;hould be staYl·tl in respect to Ag:ri~
eultuwl Bnllk dients Jnonght within the hefol'ementioned proyision, and the fln"wer is, as we han'
before :'itated. that the State is financing seasonal
(:Tcdit and adjusting its own Illol'tgage securities,
The .'iallle i-itay e~l1\ be g:iH~n to farlllPrs outsidl'
tht' Rnnk iUlUH'diately tl Yolnntnr.'" schemE' of
HlTnngement is entered into, :.ll1d seasonal credit
IH'oyided.

10
In the provision of seasonal credit, the Credit
110a1'(1 will, no doubt, act in close co-operation with
the Bank, and, to save adtuiuistruf.ion expenses, will
avnil itself of the staff and organisation of the
Bank. The farmer will, however, know that he is
dealing with an independent body, and not with
the Agricultural Bnnk 01' Industries Assistance
Board as in the past, and he will further appreciate
that if he accepts the beueflts of the Aet, he will
have to perf'ortu the obligations imposed upon him
h." the Act.
Ow' of the chief met' its of the South Australian
Ai,t is that it leaves the fanner, with a minimum of
eontl'Ol, to conduct his own farming operations.

.A ttention is called to Seetiun In of the South
.\.ustralian Act, and it may be that farmers outside
the Bank, and per;o;ons who shall provide them with
seasonal credit, muv take the opportunity of availiIW themselves of the provisions of this seetion,
which should be .inecrpornted in tho legislation
sngg-e:-:ted by your Connniasionei-s.
Some legal eff'ect should he giW'll to an agreement
when a voluntarv scheme for adjustment or con(litinlling' has l)('el~ arrnngcd, in order to Hyoid legal
expcllse,,;. Tt is sHg-ge;;ted this might he effected h.'~
pl'oyidillg that on the Chairman of. the Board, who
would he chairman of the meeting of farmers,
morlgagees nud creditors, at which such voluntary
scheme is confirmed, signing the minutes, the scheme
shall he binding on all the seeru'ed and unsecured
l'}'editor,.; of the fal'mer,

Provision must also he made by such legislntion
protecting the rights of the Bank under its accnri tics for udvnnccs mnde after the scheme . fOI' adjustment has been agreed upon. If this were not
dune, then, as naaiust the ,WCOlHl mortgagee, the Bank
might not he able to grant. further assistance tn
nil." of its clients.

Stute-ioide 8dl8Ji/C for Relief aw7 Adtuet ment
Conditioning of Debts.

(l1'

If Pru-liament decides that a State-wide scheme
relief and/or adjustment 01' oondition ing of
debts is required in Western Ausf.rnlia then of all
l~~:islation, plans, and schemes considered by yOlH'
Comruisaioners, the South Australian Act. appeals
most to them.
1'01'

Relief awl Seaso1!al Credit.
If this relief and the provision of seasonal credit
to necessitous f'nrmers is to be State-wide and
Hnnneed by the State, then your Commissioners
recommend the ndopt iou of Part II of the South
.\ nsf i-aliau Act, with the necessary changes.

r.

The Act is administ ered bv a Board cousist ing or
rom' }lel';';OIl"· the Directrn-, '\rho shall he Chairman
and the pi-iucipul nduiinistrntive officer of the Board,
shall hold his office f'or such period as the Governor
(letcrmines, at or pciot- to the time of such appointmcn t, and three members who shall hold offlce for
one vent', and shall consist of u f'n nners ' tepreseutntin!,' a el'editors' representative, and a 'I'reasurv
;'('I)l'E'sentatiye. All the members shall he appointed
hy tIll' C{oyernor.
The State to pro\'ide all Hnance.

The Board may delegate powers to any person,
linn 01' company, and may at its discretion terminate such delegation,
The Board mny divide the State into administrufive districts, and may appoint a supervisor for
euch district, to exercis~ within that district such of
the powers and duties as the Board directs.
No delegate 01' supervisor to make any order for
adjustment 01' debts.
The ln-inging of the fanner within the Act opcrutes as a stay order.
TIlt' Ad provides for financing necessitous Iurmers,
and sowing, harvesting, and disposing of crops.

The Board distributes the proceeds of the sule of
the fnrmcr's (TOP in such a manner aa the Board,
haying' regard to the interests of the farmer and his
creditors, deems equitable,
The manifest udvautage of this scheme of relief is
tllP simplicit.y of proceedings created hr granting an
unfettered discretion in the Board, The farmer is
lul't to (10 his work under a district. supervisor or may
he nuder II delegate appointed by the Board.
No complicated system of preference 01' disn-ibution of crop proceeds, such distribution being left entirely to the Board.

Debt Adjustment,
'I'he provisions for debt adjustment. are inure coniplica ted, and Clll1110t he ln-ieily summarised, hut H
reference to the synopsis of the Act will make them
clear. The main principle is that unseenred debts
lllay be adjusted, hut secured debts left outside the
Ad, save in respect to interest payments and arrears
of interest in excess of the interest determined Oil h,\'
the Board.
The granting' of H certificate hy the Board for seasonal relief does not, bring the farmer within that
part of 'tbe Art dealing '~'ith adjustment of -Iehts.
A separate application is necessary to do so, aud ~1'
such application a fanner must specify the debts
which he asks to be reduced, and the amount of such
reduction.
The Board may formulate a scheme for adjustment.
and submit it to creditors. The creditors may by
majority ill value decline the scheme,
Sections ·14 and 45 arc important and should be
carefully considered, ns they provide what the scheme
should contain, and what: the scheme, as formulated
for submission to the creditors, should have regard
to. Again your Commissioners suggest there is a
certain note of simplicity in this part of the Act dealing with adjustment. 'I'his is obtained hy giving
wide powers 9£ discretion to the Board.

It will be noticed that the Ad deals with the adjustmont and not. the conditioning of debts.

The reduction ill debts becomes effective immediately the scheme has been adopted.

The Board has power to grant any rarmer whose
debts hnve been reduced, seasonal relief, and on grunting such relief the provisions of Part III. of the Ad
upply.

Observations.
Tlie y,tIue of debts, like the value of land, derives
some security from expectation.

Would unsecured debts have any such expectation of being paid as would give them any value?
In Western Australia, so far as the Agricultural
Bank clients are concerned, tho merchants hnvc had
cash 01' guarantees for many years past, and any outstanding debts due to them by Agricultural Bank
clients have either been wholly or partially written

round in Plan 2 of the Report of the Disabilities
Royal Cotnmissicu, page 13, the Fm-mers' Relief Act
of New South Wales, and the plans submitted by the
Wheat-growers' Union and Primary Producers' Assoelation.

off.
The majoi-itv of the .fnrmers outside the Bank have
been financed by their mortgagees, either banks 01'
insurances companies, for the last four years, and
it may he the same conditions will apply to them.
During the same period the remainder have probably had to pay ensh or give liens,
If these are the conditions prevailing, should not
the unsecured debts be adjusted now, and the creditors and farmer know exactly what their relative positions are1
Another objection which may be made by the mortgagor farmer against the South Australian Act is
that it does not deal with the amount of principal
due under mortgages, and without the conditioning
of the amount due under such mortgage, the farmer
has no possibility of carvyiug on.
Any attempt to adjust or condition mortgage securities lilll,\' be dangerous to the financial structure of
Australia. Again, it would require a close valuation
of all mortgaged lands. To those conversant with
Westcl'll Australian lands it will be at once apparent
the length of time which this valuation would take,
HS there is no uniformity in the quality of soils, as
exists in other States of the Commonwealth,
The President of the Wheatgrowers' Union did not:
nppreciute this difficulty when he quoted the effective
scheme of valuing being followed in New South
\Vales.
By reason of the uniformity of the soil there, a
standard of values can be set up for land in various
distt-iets and/or localities, and a test-case of valuation taken, which in all probability will be approved
of by a large body of the landholders in the respective districts 01' localities.
Again, in Xc\\' South Wales, the appraisements
mentioned hy the President of the Wheatgrowers'
Uuicu (Mr. Boyle) were of Crown holdings, and
local laud boards have been for many years established there, and are uow being empowered to determiuo capital values.
However, the determination of values is not insuperable, but the effects of interference with mortgage securities would be far-reaching, and Parliament should give thi .-; question its very closest attention before attempting such interference,

SYNOPSIS OF THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
ACT FOR ASSISTANCE TO FARMERS.
Passed in 1933.
The Act

IS

divided into six Partsi-c-

Part
Lc-Prelimlnsu-y.
Part l Lc-Admiuistration.
Part iII.-Pro,-isiolls for finance of farmers,
Part IV.-Debt adjustment.
Part. V.-Drought relief charges.
Part VI.-Supplementary provisions.
PAHT

II.

'I'he Aetis to be administer ed hy a Director, who is
to hold office for such period as thc Governor determines. He is to he Chuirtunu, and pt-iueipul administrntive officer of the Board,

The Board is to he culled the Fanners' Assistuucv
Board, to be a corporate body, etc,
The Board is to ccnsie! of four membersi-e(n) Director,
(b) Suitable representative of the farmers' in-

terests,
(e) Suitable representative or creditors' interests,
(<1) Suitable representative of the 'I'reaeut'y.
The Board, outside the Director, to hold office for
one year.
Provisions for tilling casual vaeuucies, equipment,
etc.

The .,let to be administered by the Bon rd. The
Governor to hare POWP1' to appoint supervisors,
umcpr::; and employees necessary for the administrat.ion of the Act , The Board may delegate any or its
duties or functions to nny person, flrm or compauv,
011 such terms and subject to restrictions which the
Board thinks I'rvl'er, and nmy at. its discretion terminate such delegation, The Board, however, cnunot delegute it , IH1\\'L'1''''; to make orders for rednetiun
of Farmers' Iiabilitics.
The Board may di"ide the State into udminist.rnfivc
districts for the purpose of the Act, and appoint u
supervisor fOl' each distr-ict.

It may be suggested that the mortgagor may be
well left with his mortgagee, as a mortgagee does not
want to take possession of the property, and' will
always, if possible, keep a good man Oil the property,
even though it mea us forgoing or reducing interest,
and finding financial nssistanee for him.
The State, as mortgagee, cun deal with its own.
sceurifies in such a manner as benefits the State, and
it may be that an adjustment of the mortgage debt
will effect large savings in the heavy ndmiuist.ration
expenses of the Bank.

Any funucr who illtends to put 01' has put lund
nuder crop 1'01' the seusou :-j·V:)r>, or allY subscqnen!
season to which the Governor by proclamation directs
that the Act shall npply, lllay apply to the Board f'or
tiuuuco under this part of the Act.

re Parliament is or the opinion that tho conditioning' 01:' debts is necessary, then your Commissioners
would refer them to the plans for such conditioning

All\'allN's mnv be made at the discretion or the
Board for providing; a reasonable living ullowuncc to
the upplit-unt and hi-, dcpeucluuts, fur ddraying the

Remuner ation to be fixed.

P.·\.HT
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usual expenditure for the working and maintenance
of the farm, for the marketing of produce, and any
other expenditure which the Board deems proper.
Application to be in such form as may he fixed
by the Board, and to contain all such particulars ua
may be reasonably required by the Board.
With application, applicant shall forward to the
Board an assignment of all crops to he grown by him
during' the season, in respect of which application is
Illude. The assignment shall vest all property in the
crops in the Board. If applicant fails to assign to
the Board, then the Aet shall operate as an assignment.
The Bills of Sale Act Hot to apply.
Provision for withdrawal and cancellation of application.
Unfettered discretion in the Board to grant or refuse any application.
Applicant to repay to the Board all advances, together with interest ~t a rate fixed by the Board, such
Tate to he as nearly us practicable the average rate
paid by the State on money borrowed for the purpose
on this Part of the Act.
Repayment to be made on
after making advance.

01'

before the 31st March

If applicant is financed by persons other than the
Board, then he may apply to the Board to distribute
the proceeds of his crop f'oi; the current season, ill
accordance with the proviaious of this Part of the
Act. The Board may grant such application, which
is to be accompanied by an assignment of crops.
If the Board grants the application, then the
amounts to be advanced for the cost of commodities
supplied shall he paid out of the proceeds of the
crops, in the same order of priority as amounts due
to the Board under this Part of the Act.
The duty of the applicant is to sow .and harvest
the crop, and deliver in the name of the Board to
wheat merchants or Pool, nominated by the applicant
and approved b~T the Board. The crop may be delivered in portions to different pools 01' merchants.
The applicant to be at liberty to retain a reasonable
amount of the crop for seed and ladder, 01' for milling into flour for food for self and family.
The Board to hnva the power to CUl'l'~7 out operations in which default has been made, or is likely
to he made, by applicant.

8ale oj' Crop.
H applicant delivers crop to a wheat. merchant,
the Board may, if it thinks fit, complete the snle, awl
tlw merchant shall forthwith pay the proceed" of

sale to the Board. if proceeds arc Hot so paid, the
Board JIlay 1'('I'O\'er them from the wheat merchants.
If the erop is delivered to a Pool, the Pool must
urcount to the Board.
Provisions for "ale and receipt of proceed- of Inc
crop, insuring the pnvmeut to the Board.
'I'he Board shall apply the proeccds of the sale
of each applicant's crop in such a urauner n~ the
Board, ha\'iug rcgurrl to the iutere..-ts of the fnrmer
and hi" creditors, deems equitable.
The Board to advertise Itu- claims.

No penalties for non-payment of interest, rates,
taxes, or charges to be paid.
.Any dispute in regard to claims by creditors
against applicant to be settled hy litigation, if required.
Provisions giving power to pstponc the distribution of certain moneys.

Suspension of certain liabilities of applicant from
date of application until 3bt of August next after
harvesting of crops:
1 . .No action shall he commenced or continued in
,lIlY court for the recovery of auy debt, demand, or
dauiagvs, 01' for ally other relief, legal 01' equitable,
ngaiust the npplicaut, 01' to enforce any security
alleged to have been given by him.
2. No prcceecliugs in the nature of au execution
of' nuv judgment 01' order whenever obtained, and no
proceedings in the nature of discovery in aid of
execution, shall be had 01' taken ugniust the applicant.
This Act shall operate as a stay of execution on
every such judgment or order.
3, No garnishee proceedings shall be commenced
or eontiuued against the applicant.

4. No steps shall be taken by any mortgagee,
grantee of any Bill of Sale, holder of a lien, 01' any
other holder or grantee of an;)' form of security
over any property of the applicant, or oyer the farm
on c-hich the applicant's crop is growing or was
grown, or over any chattel used £01' the production or
marketing or that crop to realise his security, or put
the same into force, whether by entry into possession,
the exercise or a power of sale, seizure, or otherwise
howsoever.
5. No steps shall be taken by the vendor under
any agreement fer saIe and purchase of the farm on
which the applicant's crop is growing 01' was grown
to terminate the agreement, nor shall any such agreement become void 01' determined by reason of any
breach thereof.

G. No steps shall be taken by any lessor of the
farm all which the applicant's crop is growing or was
grown to determine the lease, nor shall any such
lease become void OJ' determined by reason of any
breach thereof',
7. No person shall distrain 01' take out of the possession of the applicant without his consent any
chattel which caine into his possession lawfully, and
is used 01' intended to he used hy him for the procluct.inu, harvesting, 01' marketing of his crop.
S, 1'\0 mortgagee ill possession of any land of the
f'unner when the application is made shall remain in
pussessiou : provided that nothing: in this section
shall affect the title of any person who has acquired
the land Ill' any interest. thoreiu ll/l//(/ jide and for
\-1I111e from the mor'taagee.

'l'he Beard may ou npplicntiou a del' thut the provisions of a stay order shall not apply to any specitied land 01' ehattcls ; 1+ days' uotce of any applieation to h~ aiven to the applicant Ern-mer.
AllY person making nuy false statement or wilfully neglect.iug- to disclose fully matters required to
he disclosed shall be guilty of offence.
All)T creditor whose i-ivht of neton is staved may
apply 10 n specinl mag'istrnte [OJ' leave to proceed.
'l'hc decision of the special mngistrnte is to he final.
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PAR'f fV.-DEBT ADJUSTMENT.
Auy farmer may, by writing' in the form fixed hy
the Board, apply to the Board for a certificate which
is defined to mean a protection certificate granted
under this part, to an;y person who is subject to this
part.
Tile Board, after iuquiry into the financial affairs
of the farmer, mar ill their discretion issue a certificate to the farmer.
During: ~he currency of such certificate, the followmg provisions shall appl,y:1. No. proceedings shall be commenced 01' continued. ill any court for the recovery of any
del~t, demand, 01' damages or for any other
relief', legal 01' equitable, against the farmer
llalUe~l in the certificate, nor to enforce any
security alleged to have been given by him.
2. No proceeding in the nature of an execution of
any judment 01' order "whenever obtained, and
1l.O pI:oceedin¥"s in the nature of discovery in
aid of execution, shall be had or taken against
the fanner named in the notice. This Act
shall operate as a stay of execution on every
such judgment or order.
3. No garnishee proceedings shall he commcnced or
continued against the said farmer.

4. No steps shall be taken by any mortgagee,
grantee of HUy bill of sale, holder of a lien, or
any other holder or grantee of any form of
security over any property of the said farmer
to realise his security or put the same into force,
whether by entrv into possession, the exercise
of a power of sale, seizure, or otherwise howsoever.
6. No steps shall be taken by the vendor under
any agreement for sale and purchase of any
land of the farmer to terminate the agreement} nor shall any such agreement become
void by reason of an-y breach thereof.
G. OK' a steps shall be taken by anv lessor of any
laud held by the f'aruier under lease to determine the lease nor shall any such lease become
void or cicterminerl by reason of any breach
thereof.
.
.
7. No person shall distrain or take out of the possession of the farmer any chattel which carne
into hi", possesion lawfully.
8. No 1lJ000t~ng"ee in possession of all)' land of the
faruicr when the certificate is issued shall be
entitled to remain ill possession: provided that
nothing in thi-, section ShH11 affect the title of
any pCJ";:';OIl who has acquired the land or any
interest therein lJOlia fide and for value from
the mortguaec.
Any procecdiuas r-ouuueuced ill contt-avention of
Art shall lit' void.

till'

As :';0011 as possible after the certificate has been
issued, the Board shall sene by post on the creditors
of the farmer, so fnr as the Board can ascertain
them, a statement of the financial position of the
farmer. The Board may at any time during the
currency of the certificate, on the application of the
person, orrler thnt all or any of the before-mentioned
pnr;l~~'I'aph,c; xhall not apply to any specified land,
iutere...f ill land, or chattel or the farmer unmed in
the certificate.

The Act shall not HPP'Y to any secured debt contracte.i after the 31st day of December, 1929, save
for renewal of loan.
Provisions are inserted enabling creditors to apply
to a special magistrate for leave to proceed. The
decision of the apeefnl magistrate is to be final.
Every certificate shall, unless sooner cancelled
under this Part, remain in f'crcn until the Board in
its discretion determines it by notice tiled with the
Registrar of Deeds, and published in the Gazette.
The Hoard mny at ally time cancel the certificate
in its discretion.
Provision

/0'

Protection ol Property.

If the Board is satisfied that any property of any
fanner holding a certificate is being, or likely to he,
unlawfully dealt with, the Board may direct the nearest lccnl court bailiff to seize such property.
'I'he provisioua of this Part arc to he applicable
where applicant hus assigned his crop under Part Ill.
of the Act.
If nnv farmer to whom a certificate has been issued
makes ~ default in complying with any direction
made by the Board, he shall be guilty of all offence.

The Board may, out of moneys to be approp rinted
by Parliament, make advances to any funnel' holding
a cet-tificatc, for allY of the purposes for which
advauees may he mude under Purt III. of this Ad,
and may reimburse itself Ior such ndvaueea out of
any income of the farmer which is in 01' conies into
the hands of the Board.

Any applicnt.ion for reduction of debts under this
Part mav be made by any fumier to whom a certificate has' been is~trfld'dllri~g the currency of his certificate, 01' by any farmer who has applied for a
cet-tiflcate either at the time of or subsequent to the
application for H certificate j provided, however, the
application for reduction of debts shall not be dealt
with unless the farmer obtains a certificate.
g,·ery application for reduction of debts shall
he in writing' and shall specify the debts which the
farmer asks to be reduced, and the amount by which
he asks they should be reduced.
On receipt of "Hell application the Board may
either submit the proposals of the debtor as 1.1 scheme
nuder this Part 01' alternativelv may itself formulate
a scheme whci'ehv the debts of the farmer will be
reduced b.y nn amount which the Board considers
reasonable.
An~' scheme niny jn'ovicle for all or Hn,Y of the
following matters r-c-

1, A reduction of the amounts of the debts necruillg or accrued due to nuseeured creditors 01'
creditors who become unsecured creditors
under this Pm-t fill' ally sum 01' ncerucd llll!'
to the Cl'O\\'Il.
,) A waiver in whols or ill put-t of the Crown's
right to priority of pnymeut.
3, The postponement of the whole 01' any pnrt.of
the rights
the Crown under nnv mortgage
or dllll',Q't' to nlly olhcr debt", r-ighls 01' illterests.

or

'1. TIl(> wmver of' all,\'
that the whol.,

~I'elll'ity Ol'
01'

pnrt therco! :';0
nuy pad of :.lily secured
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Crown debt. shall become unsecured aud any
property he freed from such debt or part of
a debt.
reduction of the interest payable on any
secured debt to a rate not lower than the
rate which in the Board's opinion is the currenl. rate chargeable all similarly secured
debts of the same kind.
release of the farmer from any arrears of
interest on any secured debt in excess of au
amount computed at the said rate.
reduction of the interest payable all any unsecured debt to any rate which the Board
deems propel', or a p rovision that such debt
shall not bear interest.
release of the farmer from any arrears OL
interest an ully unsecured debt.

The scheme so formulated for submission to the
creditors shall have regarc1(a) to the interest of all parties concerned,
(b) to the economic conditions of the industry in
which the farmer is engaged,
(c) the reductions applied for by the farmer,
(d) the productive capacity of his land,
(e) tile YHlne of his assets,
(f) the mode in which he has managed his farm
and business affairs generally, and
(g) any other circumstances which the Board
thinks relevant.
The Board may include ill the scheme provisions
for making advances to the farmer to conduct farming operations,
The ltoarrl shall endeavour to obtain the couaent
of the creditors to tile scheme submitted by the farmer
or fcrmulutud by the Board, and for that purpose
lilay couunuuicate with the creditors individually, 01'
It lllH;'!', at its discretion, instead of or in addition to
such couunuuicnf.iou, call a meeting of the farmer's
creditors. Provision is made for the holding of this
meeting.
A creditor will) hus securif.y for his debt ahall lor
tllO IHll'lJOSe of this Part be an unsecured creditor,
if(a) he stu-renders his- security, in which case he
shall he an unsecured creditor in respect
of his whole debt; or
(b) he states ill writing the value at which he estimates his security, in which case he shall be
an unsecured creditor in respect only of ally
balance due to him after deducting the estimated value of his security, and shall be
secured only to the extent of the value estimated; 01'
(c) he has duly realised his security 01' any part
thereof, in which case he shall be an unsecurer! creditor in respect of any balance
due after deducting' the net amount realised.
The Board

BUIY

make an order that the scheme shall

<cine into cperution, unless a majority in value of

Ute unsecured cr-editors intimate in writing that they
arc opposed to the scheme, 01' where a meeting is
called, the majority in value of the unsecured creditors attend pcrsoun lly or b;,r' pl'ox~y at the meeting, nud
vote uguiust it.

When the Board makes an order that the sehenic
shall come into operation, the following' provisions
shall have l'ffeet from tho date of such order:(a) The scheme shall be binding' on the Crown' and
on all creditors, secured and unsecured, in
ucco rdnnen with its terms.
(b) A secured creditor shall have no remedy in

respect of his secured debt. against' the
turmcr 01' any of his property except property comprised in the security.
(" ) Every unsecured debt shall be discharged to
the amount bv which it. is reduced by the
scheme,
.
.

,Vhere a creditor of 11 farmer whose debts have
been reduced holds as secur-ity any property of a
wnstiug nature, and did not value 01' realise his
security before the order of reduction was made, such
creditor may alter order value his security, and become all unsecured creditor for the halanee.
The Beard shall serve personally or by post u
copy of every order- on every creditor therebv
affected, and shall keep a register at its ollicc f'or
inspection by the public.
Hl'gistration of orders at various Departments,
Exemption of debts ccutrncted after the eourmcnceuieut of the Act.
"fhNe any dispute exists between applicant. uud
creditors, the Board lllay direct proceedings to he
instituted to settle such dispute.
Exemption of eertnin debts from liabilities.
:\0 'l'rust ee shall be chargeable with n breach ot
trust by reason of his consent to 01' .tnihu-e to object
to any scheme under this Part of the Act.
PUI'I fT.-Drought Relief ella gC8.

This Part does not- apply to Western Australia.

Part Fl.-Supplementary Provisions.
.\ II righ is under gunrnn tees to be suspended.
'I'he Board shall 110t grant assistance under the
Act 01' fummlutu llUy scheme unless it is sntistlerl
that the applicant Pl' farmer has a reasonable prospeot of becoming nule within a reasonable time to
('any on Iii::; farming 01' pastoral operations without
iuss. Iu considering this question, the Board shall
hnvc regard to the possibil ity that the applicant's
or farmer's debts Illay be reduced under the Act.
The Board to huvc power to sunnuou and examine
witnesses.

The
(a)
(b)
(e)

Board Illay give to fanner diruet iuu as to:Disposit ion of iucome ;
hi:; business t rausacticns ;
the hct.tcr wcrkiug and unuiugcmcut of his
farm.
.

If directions are not carried out, the Board may
do all necessary nets, us agent of the farmer. Any
disposition of pl'Opet'ty or income, or any other
transactions entei-ed into hy the farmer in contravont.iun of any directiou of the Board, shall be void.
The Board to huvc power to provide legal assistance lor Iunucrs.
.
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The Itoru-d may retain ant of the income of any
Iui'mer whoso affairs are being dealt with under
Part Hr. or Part IV. a commission for its services
in connection with the management of the applicant's affnirs, at a rate to be fixed by the Board,
which rnte shall be the same for all persons, hut shall
not r-xccc.l 2V2 per centum of the said income and shall
be of anch an amount as) in the Board's opinion,
\\·ill produce ill the aggregate a sum sufflcicnt to
cover the uetunl cost of adminiatrntion of the Ad.
The Treasurer of the State IIHly f'roui time to time
ant of moneys appropriated hy Pu rlinmeut for the
purpose make advances to the Board for carrying
out the provisions in this Part of the Aet. 80 far
as is prncticable, the advance made by the 'l'reastu'er
shall he rcpad to him out of the moneys paid to
the Board in payment of t.he loans made bv it under
this Part, aud any dcflcicnev which may arise and
any othe- money required for tho purposes of this
Part shall he paid out of m01H.'y appropriated hy
Pm-liament . 1'01' that purpose.
Bonr-I utnv make eertain pnvments for farmer.';'
rates, In xes chntgcs.. interest, etc.
If the dcl.t or linbilitv is disput ed, Board n1l1Y
allow any c rr-ditur OJ' elnimnn t to institute proceeding;:; and have matter determined, and way
treat. mnount of ju!lg'mcu{ ns n debt 01' liability.

Annual statetneuts io he sent 10 creditors.
Reguln tions cnuveniont for eHl'l'ying this Act into
effect.

The pcnnl ty for nny offence under tho .Act to be a
fine not exceeding {IOU, 01' imprisonment for unv
term not exeeccliug six months.

SYNOPSIS OF THE NEW SOUTH WALES
ACT, KNOWN AS THE FARMERS' RELIEF
ACT, 1932.
Part. II. of the Act deals with Farmers' Relief,
and is yel'Y similar to cur Farmers' Debts Adjustmen t Act in Western Australia.
The Governor appoints a Director, and has also
power to appoint Deputy Directors, and to appoint
two members of the Board who shall assist. the
Director, such members to be appointed for one
vear.
Body to he a ccrpoi'ate bodv, known as the
Fnrmers ' Relief Board.
It provides for the making and removal of' stay
orders, the appointment of suporvisct's, and the
. working of the farmers under direct supervision,
mid stayiug proceedings pending the ctu'renev of
the stay order.

'I'he main provision in which it differs from the
South Austrnlinn Art is as follows :-~
,\s soon as prncticablu after the grnnt ing of the
stay order, the Board shall as at the date thereof
assess the value of the fnrmerts land, plant,
Illaehinel'y and other property and nssets, and asee1'lain the amount of his debts and liahilities, hath
secured and un,::;ccUl'ed, inclmling all interC'st accrll(>(l
or accruing to surh date. Any such assessment 01'
~llhsC(,uent vftl'iation t1l(-'l'ro~ s1H1l! h'_' 110tified by the

Board to every creditor of the farmer) of whoso
debt the Board has notice within 14 days within the
making thereof,
b. so far as the debts or liabilities secured by
one 01' more mortgages) charges 01' liens over any
property of the farmer exceed the assessed value of
the property subject to such mortgages, charges,
01' liens respectively, the amount of such excess
shal! in the hooks of the Board be placed in the
Suspended Linhilities Account, nud so much of
every debt 01' liability as forms part of such excess
.s hall, during the operation of the stay order, he
deemed to be an unsecured liability.
In apportioning the respective secured debts that
are to be placed in the Suspended Liabilities Ac('OIInt.. the Board shall give effect to the respective
priorities of the mortgages, charges and liens, se .
curing such debt.
A ny such mortgage) charge or lien shall to the
extent of the amount thereof not placed in the Suspended Liabilities Account eHIT\, interest each venr
or part. of the year, during the (;ppratioll of the 'st<I,~\'
order, at the rate provided by the mortgage, charge
01' lien) 01' at. the rate of flve pounds pel' centum pel'
uunntn, whichever is the less.
During the operation of the stay order, the nusectu'ed debts of the farmer (including the amount
placed ill the Suspended Liabiiifies Account) shall
110t cany interest. The Hoard mny from time to
time review any assessment made under this section,
awl make such alterat ions and vai-iat.ions therein,
and in the nmount placed in the Suspended Liahilitlcs Account, a-, it tluuks lit.
Before uwkill.<..\' or n,\·jew;ng any such nsscssmeut,
the Board «hnl! aivc fourteen days' notice of its
intention so to de; to cvct-v el'edit~l' of whose debt
it has notice, AllY eredito'r may appeal to the local
Laud BOHrd agnillst any assessment by the Board,
and this local Land Board shall have jurisdiction to
heat- and determine such n ppcal, <Hill its decision
thereon shnll he Iluul.
If the totul Y<Jl1J(~ of the f'iu-mcr 's property and
assets exceeds ill umouut the total of such' debts
01' l iahil.ities of the f'ai'mcr as arc secured by any
mortgage, charge, or lien, after deducting ther~frOl~l
such parts of such secured debts as are by the previuus provisions of the Act deemed to he unsecured liabilities, the Board Oil making 01' reviewinjr
any such assessment shall elllf'r into an acccuut, 10
he called the "Conditioned Liahilities Account,"
such proportions of each and every unsecured liabilitv of the farmer (including such part of every
secured debt 01' liability as is deemed by the previous provisions to be all unsecured liability) a."
when nrlded tozethe:- shall c::11:11 the amount of the
excess in this subsection referred to. Such proportions of the unaeenred liabilities are in this Act
referred to as "the conditioned liabilities."
Previsions are made for the disbursement by the
supervisor in each season ant. of the moneys receivcd lly him, and may he shortly stated to be:~
(n) Payment. of expenses of harveating, shearing,
and other gathering and marketing of the
produC"e of the farmer.
(h) Paying to the farmer 7% per cent. of the
gross 11rOl>eecls of the prodl1ee 01' the sllnl
of £7;), whir-hexer is th(~ lc~s,
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(c ) In payment of all liens on crop 01' wool, 01'
stock mortgages granted to the Board with
the consent of the furuicr or the supervisor
to the extent of the moneys secured thereby.
(d} III paymen t 0 f all debts inclllTcdhS the
I'm-mer tu- supervisor, and guaranteed by
the Bua rd, and of any advance made by the
Board to the Innuer, and in discharging
any liability incur-red in managing and
ndministeiing the Jnrmer?s estate.
(e) In puymeut, pari })({SS/(J of moneys payable
under Hirc Purchase Agreements, one
y!=):I1"S rent Oil the farm, one year's interest
on the first mortgage, ehargu, or lien over
the farm stock, machiucrv, or other proped," or assets of the farmer, one year's
rutcs and tuxes puvahle by the farmer, and
one yeur's pnvmeut due to the Crown on the
farm of the farmer.
(f) J n payment of one year's interest on auv
subsequentunorfgagc, charge, or Iien.
After the above payments have been runde, from
the surplus, if any, shall he retained such amount
as the Board directs for the purpose of enabling
the farmer to carry on until the end of the uextr
ensuing season, and the balance shall he distributed
in or towards the satisfaction, pari passu, of the
conditioned liabilities of the farmer, 01' if there are
no conditioned liabilities, 01' none such i-emniuing
unsatisfied, then in 01' towards the satisfaetion, pari
passlI, of the uusecut-ed liabilities of the farmer.
In the event of the J11011eys received by the super..
visor being insufflcient to meet the payments hereinbefore specified, the amount so unpaid shall he a
charge on the ineonn, of the farmer for the sueceeding years, nud "Shall be paid thereout after satis..
("ing the pnvmeuts for each such year specified
previously.
Special provisions arc inserted for and in respect
of chattels under hire purchase agreement, and entitling the hirer to he paid each veat- one-fifth part
of the value of sueh chattel, as assessed by the
Board, 01' of the amount owing thereon, whichever is
the less, giviuz power to the Diroctur to return at
any time such chattel to the owner.

Dm-ing the currency of the stay order, the Beard
may, out of moneys to he provided hy Parliament,
advnucc to the Ianncr such moucvs as it thinks fit
for the purpose of rnnintaininc the Earmet', and the
members of his family resident with him on his
farm, and (,ilrl'ying on' his business. and the Board
may guarantee to any vendor the payment of the
price of nuv fertiliser, cornsacks, ha'es and stores,
seed wheat, liw stuck 01' other eonnuodities whatsoever purchased hv the fm-mer with the consent of
the Board.

The money so ndvaneed by the Board shall be
paid hy the Board to the Supervisor, or credited to
his account ut till' Hank, and shall he disbursed by
the Supervisor under the direct-on of the Board.
The Farmer mav, with the consent. of the Board
and of the mortgagee qf the suhjcct property, sell
his farm at' any pad the-oof', with or . .vithont any
of his propcrtv 01' a::-:-;('t;; u-od in connection therewith. Sn-h crnscnt of the Board may he given subject t-o such coudit'ons as the Board may deem
propel',

The farmer not to mortgage, etc" assets without
the consent of the Board.
Appliontion may be made to Court for directions,

Penalty for any offence at a fine not exceeding'
£50.
Notwithstanding tile date fixed for the expiration
of the i\ct., the Board may, lry publishing in the
Gnec itt' prior to the date of such expiration, such
notice aB it. may prescribe, extending the operations
of any stay order granted prior to the publication of
such notice. The operation of any stay order whose
operation shall he so extended shall continue until
sneh sta~' order he removed hy the Board, provided
that. IlO such stay order shall in any event remain in
operation for a period longer than twelve months
after the date of expiration specified in Section ,14
of' this Act.

'l'he . .\.et to continue in operation until the 1st
March, 10:36, and thereafter until such time as the
(iovemoi- notifies by proclamation in the Gazette
that. he is satisfied that all stay orders granted under
this Ad have been removed.

SYNOPSIS OF PLAN OF THE PRIMARY
PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION.
The problems to he faced are:-

1. Adjustment of dehts.
2. Should the industry he carried on 7 If so, what
arrangements can be made?

8. Security of tenure in order that the farmer may
have an easy mind to work under.

4. Appointment of a hoard to evaluate farms on
11 productive basis(a) Present price.
(1)) Sneh price as may be determined by
the Government.
5, Board to act(It) Voluntary adjustment of debts to level
covered by real assets. Interest rate,
4 p,er cent.
(b) Failing voluntary, Board to determine,
and in that case all the debts not covered hy real assets to be placed in a
suspended Iiahilities account. Indebtedness covered by assets to bear intereet at the rate of 3% per ceut.
O. If debts voluntarily adjusted, farmers free of

control.

If by the Hoard, then control to be

estublished over his assets for a period to he

agreed upon,

01'

five years.

7. Should price alter 6e1. pel' bushel, the Board
mav make adjustments between debts in the
01':';1. awl second entegories h) comply . .v lth
nltet-ed cnnclit.ious. At the. end of five year
period, the Commonwealth Government to pay
to the creditors of the farmer n portion of
the. dcht remaining in the suspense account. It
ilj ,<;uggpste(l that this portion should he ouehalf of the "mount and the bulnnee should
he wr-itten off. It should be the aim of the
Board ton trolling' those farmers with suspended liabilit~y to make such al'rftngements
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that wiil encourage the efficient farmer to
develop his eurerpt'ise and to discourage wheatgrowing UPOll lauds unsuitable for the purpose,
and abo by those who proye themselves uusuitable for their vocation.
Secoutl problem :
),Ianufat'tul'illg nations must buy wheat if they
are to sell goods. Provision must be made to enable
the farmer to carryon at least parf.ial wheatgrowing,
together with sheep raising.
production must be reduced. 'I'ai-iff
arbitration courts, hulk handling, etc. Federal Govermnent should guarantee a pi-ice of Bs. per bushel
at sidings, provided. that such guaranteed price be
uvnilnblo to those who agree to reduce their cropping area 20 pel' cent. below their average level of
the years 80, 81, 32.

Coats of

Second method:
Estublialuucnt of an Australian Consumption' Pool
to control all sales of wheat within Australia, the
controlling Board to fix such a level for local sales
as would provide a general HWITHge of 3s. This
method has the advantage that it leaves the wheat
merchants and pools to ('any on their business overseas without interference.
Finally, establish a eompulaorv pool controlling
all sales local and overseas, as outlined in the Bill
introduced hv 1'11'. Parker l\Ialoney in 1930. The
advantage of this plan: Allows the industry to manage its OVi'l1 affairs. Obvious disedvantage t That
it would meet with violent opposition from wheat
merchants and financial institutions. The greatest
disadvantage, however, would he that in controlling
sales overseas by a governmental organisation would
dcflnitelv encourage retaliation by lmving nations.

3. Moratorium for five years.
4. Priority lien in favour of the farmer for £150
a year.
5. Administration Board-s-Board to delegate to
couutrv Boards.
G. Stay Order, if granted, local Board to va'ue.
Usual conditioning of debts at value of assets as

contrasted with amount of secured and unsecured
debts.
7. Local Board will carryon and supervise furming- operations of all farmers, with moneys voted hy
Parliament.
8. All profits given to reserve account.
O. At the end of Ilvc y{~ar period, any amount in
reserve account will he applied to partial liquidation
and balance written off'.
It is also proposed that the Federal Government
carry on with their proposition to introduce an Australian Marketing Act for primary products, which
should provide for home price for wheat consumed in
the Commonwealth. This plan, the Union say, aims
at 'redneiug the farmers' debts to the farmers' capecity to pay them. No repudiation, as if wool prices
continue high find wheat recovers, the amount in the
reserve account will possibly liquidate the whole of
the suspended liabilities account, hut until after the
machinery has been replaced, and other capital imp rovemeuts effected, and last, but by no means least,
the standard of living for the fanners and their
families put somewhere nearer an equality with
other sections of the community.

The Union asks two things from the Federal Govcmment r-eFirstly, the right to control the price of the commodity 011 the Australian market, so that the cost
of production plus a reasonable profit can be
secured.

SYNOPSIS OF PLAN OF THE WHEATGROWERS' UNION OF W.A.

Secondly, the provision of funds for State Governments to allow Acts of rehabilitation to function.

1. Board to re-value.
2. Conditioning and writing down of debts On a
productive value of the property with wheat at Ss.
at- sidings and ·\\,001 at na. per pound at store.

The Union suggests that the price of superphosphate should he reduced hy lOs. per ton, by the
elimination of the middle men, thus sav'ng the wheatgrowers 1Il this State £00,000 a year.

PART XI.

FINDINGS.

YOUR C'o:II:IITSSIOl\'BRS FIND THAT:
1.
(~l)

TTl' to 30th June,

10:J:J~

'rite capitnl cash 108S· made by the Bank, Soldiers' Settlement Scheme, Industries Assistuuee Board and Group Settlement is
£6,619,621, of which the Commonwealth
Government ooutrlbutod £972,021, and the
sum of £4,095,653 was written off Group
Settlement indebtedness prior to the Agricultural Bank taking ever the control of
Group Settlements.

(1)) 'I'he sum of £1,983,436 has been taken by the
'I'rustecs from Loan moneys to make good
deficiencies between the amount of interest
and fees collected, and contributions to Sinking Fund, interest payable by the Bank to
the 'I'rcasut-y, and- administration costs
(Loan moneys being repayments of principal and/or moneys obtained from the General Loan Fund). Tn addition to tIl('. SUIll
of £1,OS:I,4:Hi taken from Loan mouevs the
Trustees ohtuiued from the Iudnsti-ics
Assisfancc Board] such Board heing the
'I'rustces under another unmc, during the
period 1nHi to 1033, the sum of £1,103,224
in payment of interest due by settler;'! under
the Bom-d to tlie Frank. The major part
of this sum came from Loan moneys.
(c) 'I'hc slim of £2,375,538 is due to the Bank and
its allied institutions hy clients for accrued
interest.
((1) Tt is estimated thaf-of the sum of £2,37:},5:1'3
there will be a loss of £1,338,007.
(e) The principal sum now due to the Bank and

its allied institutions is £13,712,553.
( f) It is estimated of the said sum of £1:3,712,553,
there will he a loss of £4,782,793.

(go) A loss of £6,121,700 may therefore be anticipated on collections and/or realisation of
land repossessed bv the Bank, or any writing down of values of Bank securities.
(h) The accrued, actual and estimated contingent

loss on account of the Agricultural Bank
and its allied institutions is £12,30J,600.
Ii) The vearlv sum of £GI5,230 will have to he
fou'nd b~' the State to meet interest and sinking fUIl~l on the sum of £12,;)04,600.
Ii)

The SHm of £104,391 is the average yearly
deficiency found lrv the Treasury from Loan
moneysi' for the 'period 1Hl4~H)8~l. (Sec
paragraph (b).)

2. Subsequent to the year 1912, the Treasury lost.
control of the finances of the Bank which they had
exercised up to that time.

3. The Trustees of the Bank had absolute discretion vested in them by Parliament to make or refrain
from making advanc~s from the funds of t.he Bank,
to applicants for assistance, and their manifest duty
was to maintain a margin of security when making
advances.
-1. 'I'he discretion referred to in paragraph 3 has
been recklessly exercised by the Trustees and 'I'ruatess have con;miited grave breaches of the trust reposed in them by Parliament.
6. The allegation of the Trustees that, in advancing recklessly they did so under Ministerial direction)
has not been prayed b JT the evidence submitted to
your Commissioners, save in respect of the Espernnce Laud Settlement, the Murchison -;\Iillers' Settlement at Kalannic, and the 3,500 Farms Scheme which
includes the Miners' Settlement at Southern Cross.
G. Neither Parlinmeut nor its Ministers had power
to couipel the Trustees to make advances in derogation of their trust.

7. The then Premier and Minister for Lands who
exonerated the Trustees from all reapousibilit.y for
10."_"e8 on Espernuco ndvnuees hnd lIO authority to do
so.
S. 'rite 'I'ruetecs should have reported to Paellamcut from time to time the wrongful subordination
of their discretion to Ministerial control in respect
of the settlements referred to in paragraph 5.
n. The Trustee", by their oonduet hecaiue administrative heads of a department for carrying into effect
a policy of land settlement dictated to them, from
time to time, by Ministers in control of the Department of Lands, and/or allegedly in control of the
Agricultural Bunk.

10. J f the allegation of the Trustees that they
were purely instruments for carrying out "Alinisterial
policy is correct, then political interference in the
development policy and internal administration of the
Bank has had a disastrous effect on its control hy the
Trustees.
11. The Trustees from the year 1914 disclosed !l
luck of financial and administrative ability in the conduct of the affairs of the Bank.
12. For many years prior to the ~Tei1r 1030, when
toile fall in wheat prices occurred, the affairs of the
Bank were slowly drifting into bankruptcy, and it
could only pay its way with the continual aid of Loan
moneys.
13. The Trustees, during the period 1914 to 1932.
in the yearly balance sheets, never placed the true
financial position of the Bank before Parliament.
14, 'I'he yearly audit of the accounts of the Bank
was conducted in a most incomplete manner.

15. The Trustees of the Bank in not demanding
n separate audit of the Bank's accounts and a report
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thereon, as required by Sections 40 and 41 of the
Agricultural Bank Act, 1906, and in not demanding
the Audit Inspector's reports, for which they paid
under the audit system which they allowed to become
established, disclose a disregard in the management
of the affairs of the Bank that is deserving of the
severest censure.

2:1. The cost of administering the affairs of tho
Bnuk is excessive and must be reduced.

16. The Trustees undertook more work than they
could do, loaded themselves with a mass of det~il
work, which should have been done by subordinates,
and in consequence neglected the essential matters
or finance and organisation.

by the Bank have not been checked by the Bank
offlcinls or the- Audit Department.

17. The amounts now due to the Bank by many
of its clients on their properties are far in excess of
the real values of such properties, and such debts
should be adjusted.
18. Wheat growing was being continued on mauy
of the Bank's securities, at an economic loss, before
the fall in wheat prices occurred.
i1Inny of the clients of the Bank have neither
the capacity nor the will to make good, and the farms
of these clients must be repossessed.
lD.

20. .i\Ian,\' of the areas m-iginally developed as
wheat. furms were unsuited for continued production
or wheat,
~l.

Such of the farms mentioned ill the preceding
pnragrnph, as arc suitable for a swing over to sheep
and oats hy the provision of fencing" and water,
should he so converted.
22. Owing to: (H) the high pi-ices of wool and
wheat l'xi:4illg" at the time of purchase: and (b) the
insistent demau.l of the soldier settlers to he settled
(Ill the land, lUany of the properties purchased for
repatriation were purehaserl af excessive prices, and
the rents payable to the Lands Department in respect
thereof should he reduced.

24. The farming plant of a large proportion of
Agrienltural Bank farmers requires reconditioning',
and the horse-power increased. The average cost OL
so doing is estimated at £300 for each fnrm.
25.

During the last 20 years the securities held

26. There has been vet-v ineffective co-ordination
between the Department. 'of Agricult.l1re and the
officials of the Bank.

27. Soldier settlers and ordinary Bank settlers
should receive uniform treatment.
28. The provision of seasonal credit. by the LA.B.
has been a costly mistake, and should he discontinued
at the earliest opportunity.
20. Salinity in the soil has manifested itself in
various distrie'ts of the State, with consequent. detrimcut to eerenl production.

30. i1Iany road boards in the State allege they will
cease to function unless the Agricultlll'al Bank clients
pay, or have paid for them, the em-rent road beards'
rates nud vehicle taxes as same become due.
31. The eradication of noxious weeds is imperfectly controlled.

32. New mnnugement is required to control the
business of the Bank, and complete reorganisatiou is
essential.
;:j;1. All political interference in the mauagemcut
of the Bank find in the control of its policy mnst
he nbolished.

0--!-. 'I'hnt Mr. H. K. Maley, one of the present
Trustees, \\"1.1S appointed to that. position in 1\1ay,
IH02, in place of the late Mr. 11' . V. Cooke.
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PART XII.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
1.

MANAGEMENT.

That the present Trustees of the Bank be retired
and the management of the Bank he vested in a
Board of Management, consisting of three members,
to he appointed by the Governor. Of this Board, one
shall be appointed Chairman, and one shall represent
the 'I'reasury.
The following suggestions are made relative to such
appointment : (a) The Board shall be free from all political
control.
(b) Term of appointment-seven years.
(c) Chairman shall 11llYe deliberative and casting
vote.
(d) Two members shall form a quorum,
(e) Salaries of Board to he couuueusurate with the
onerous and responsible duties which this.
Board will have to perform.
(f) Members of the Board to devote their whole
time to the husiuess of the Board, and shall
not be engaged in any business out-side the
Bunk,
(g) The Board, 01' an)' member thereof, during the
period of their appointment, may be removed from their or his office all the joint
vote of both Houses of Parliament.
(h) The Board shun take the place of the 'I'rustees
under the existing legislation, with the increased power:" hereinafter recommended, to
be conferred on them.

2. FINANCE.
(i.} Your Counnissioners do not desire to make
any express recouuueudatious for the relief which
should be afforded the finances of the Bank by the
'I'reastu-y, as outlined in Part V. of their Report.

he paid from moneys appropriated by Parliament for
that purpose.
(lv.) That in the future balnuce sheets of the Bank
interest should be charged on reverted properties,
01' on principal and interest debts known to he had.
lIO

(v.) That tho 'I'reasurv resume the same control of
the finance of the Bank that it had prior to the 1912
legislation.
3.

AUDIT.

{i.} The audit of the Bank's accounts hy the
Auditor General has been most unsatisfactory in the
past, and the new management cannot be asked to
rely all same in the future. Your Commissioners
therefore recommend that a continuous audit of the
Bank's hooks and accounts he carried out hy a special
internal audit staff of the Bank.
(ii.) That the Auditor General appoint one of his
Senior Audit Inspectors to control the audit of the
whole of the Bank's accounts, and that a copy of the
report 01' reports of this inspector he forwarded from
time to time hy the Auditor General to the Bank, as
and when received hy him.
(iii.) 'l'hat the Auditor General he directed to comply strictly with the provisions of Sections 40 and -lj
of the Agricultural Bank Act, UIOG.
(iv.] A elnssifled ~tatement. of reeeiptw and payments he prepared each year in ndditiou to the halnnec sheet and profit and loss account.
(v.) The Bank's balance sheet, profit- and loss account, statement of receipts and payments, be certified to by the Auditor General, or such auditor as
may he appointed from time to time by the (Iovornoi',
before same are presented to Parliament, 01' reasons
advanced on these statements for refusal to so certify.

Your Commissioners, however, suggest that the
measure of this relief should froui time to time be
determined in conference between the 'I'reasury and
the new management.

(vi.I The bank's balance sheet, profit- uud loss nccount, and 'I'mstees' report, together with the report
of the Auditor General, or such other auditor as
aforesaid, be laid before both Houses of Parliament,
as required by Section 41 of the Agricultural Bank
Act., 1906.

(ii.) That Section d, Subclause (3), be amended by
striking out the words "principal and" from the fifth
line thereof. 'rile effect or this amendment would he
that the Board will not have power to use pi-iueipal
repayments £01' payment of interest to the Treasury,
;'·1 of 1912.

(i.) That suituhle premises be obtained at the
eru-liest possible time £01' cat-rviug 011 therein the
business of the Bank. The premises occupied at the
present time are a discredit to the State.

(fii.} 'I'hat each venr the difference between the interest, commissions, and other fees collected by the
Bank, and

(a) the interest paid to 'I'rensury
(b) eoutributioue to sinking fund,
(c) ndministration expenses,

4.

A.D~[lNISTRA'l'ION.

(fi.) Strider control must be kept oyer the staff.
(iii.) 'I'hat prompt attention be given to communications from the Bank's clients, hy responding expeditiouslv to same.
(iv.) The field officers arc now controlled by the
local branch managers. 'I'he appointment of a chief
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inspector to devote his time towards branch affairs,
including thc supervision of field offieiuls, is highly
desirable.
(v.) 'I'hu t as the utuuher of field officials is ill excess of requirements, It re-arruugemeut of areas and
duties would allow of n mat-erial reduction in the personnel of this depm-tmcut of the Bank.

(vi.] That au inspecting officer be appointed to
supervise the iutemai uffnirs and accounts of the
branches of the Bank.
[vii.) Local branch muuagers should he trained to
both outside and inside work of the braueh : if not,
officials should he appointed as brunch mnuagers,
capable of carrying: out these duties.
{viii.) Strieter control must he exercised OYer
Bank's cash and documents of importance at
branches.
{ix.] 'I'hc Bank should enforce payment by mortgagors, in case of abandonment 01' repossession, of
the moneys due to the Bank under its mortgages,
whenever possible. In the past no steps have been
taken to enforce this right. The result has been
trafficking in the above-mentioned class of property,
and in blocks directly selected from the Crown.
{x ) In future, the Board, before advancing, should
exercise the discretion vested in them, both as to the
applieant for advances and the land on 'which tho
money is to he expended.
(xi.] The staff of the Bank should be reorganised,
and the cost of administration reduced.
(xii.} The staff of the Bank, appointed by the
Dank BOHrd, should not come within the provisions
of the Public Service Act" l{J04.
{xiii.] That when accounts are elcsed hy moneys
borrowed outside the Bank, the name or the institution or individual advancing the money and the
ruuount SO advanced he recorded in a register, to he
kept at the brand! COIH..'Cl'HCd.
(xiv.} That the hills of sale 01' liens taken by the
Bunk oyer live stock be drawn up to include all
present and future live stock, and also progeny and
wool of sheep on the relative farms.
(xv.) That all matters of importance which transpire at interviews between field officers and the
Bunk's clients be recorded in the field officer's diary,
nnd the information submitted as early as prnetieahle
to the local branch manager.
i),-Yl'TURE POLICY OF THE BANK.

Conuolidation of securities.
(ii.) Liquidation of securities.
(fii.] Adjustment 01' conditioning of debts.
(iv.j Diseouf.inuancc of advnuces.
(i.)

settler so transferred should be the amount fixed by
the Bunk at which such reverted property is taken
over.
(0) L'nproduefive wheat lands capable of being
converted into grmdng farms should he so converted.
(f) ,\ cnrcfullv formulated plan should be framed
for ehunge oyer to ~l'al,ing' farms.
(ii.) LI'quidalhn of Securities.
Sale <md/or lensing abandoned and/or repossessed
properties, including stock and plant:(n) The Bank Board should he granted powers to

(h)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(go)

(h)

sell 01' otherwise dispose of such properties
for such pi-ices, upon such terms, and in
such manner as they in their absolute discretion deem propel'.
That more active methods of realising on or
lensing of these properties he established,
and more encouragement given and fecilit.ies afforded to prospective purchasers 01'
lessees; to inspect the furuis, with a view to
buying or leasing same.
That the Bank Board he empowered to expend
money on this class of property, to put
snmo in a saleable condition.
The Bank Board be empowered from time to
time to fix a reserve price for the sale of
these properties.
That selling agents be supplied with particulars of properties for sale, and usual commission paid to agent if sale is affected.
That a complete list of properties f01' sale,
containing particulars of improvements,
short classification of land, price, and distance from railway, be kept at Lands Department, Perth, head office of Bank, and
district offices.
Au Assets Realisation Department of the
Bank should he formed.
A close eo-ordination should he observed between the Lands Department and the Bank
for the purpose of realisation.

(fii.) . Jdjllstment or Conditioning Of Debts.

In many of the Bank's securities, accrued interest
must he written 011', and the principal moneys written down 01' coudit.ioned. lour Commissioners have,
in Part X. of their Report, fully dealt with these
matters. This phase of relief to the settler is intimately c-onnec-ted with the adjustment or conditioning of the deuts of the settler outside the Bank, and
the provision of seasonal credit.
{iv.) Discontinuance of AAl'cOices.

(j.} Consolidation at' Securities.

(a) I nereased powers for seizure and sale will be
reqnh-ed.
(h) The Bank should he relieved from providing
«cn-onal credit to its clients, and a separate body
(L:lh'(l for making: snell provision. {See Part. IX.
Pt' thi-, Hepot-t.}
(,,) The iuefflcicnt farmers should he eliminate].
(tl) Uuod settlers on lands which are of no value
for wheat O'l'OWilW 01' grazing should be transferred
to reverted ~1H'Ope;ti(,sj and the sole Iinhility of each

This i:-; a corollnt-y to a policy of consolidation and
liquidation, a:'>, if the Bank is to carry out this policy,
it should cease making advances for future land
development. 'I'he Board will, however, have to
ndvnnce for the following purposes t->
(n ) Continuing and concluding any business a'H'llfly undertaken.
(h) Swing over to sheep and oats,
(e} Cropping requisites, unless the plan suggested
hy your Commissioners in Part X. of their
Report, is adopted.
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o.

CONSOLIDATION OF ACC:OUNTS.

(i.) That all accounts in the hooks of the Bank,
of any individual client, he amalgamated, and a
uniform rate of interest he charged in respect of
sutue. This should reduce the- volume of work, quantity of books and stationery, and allow of the Bank's
clients obtaining' comprehensive statements of their
nceounts with the Bank.
(ii.) That the system followed by the Associated
Banks in ealculaf.ing interest be introduced.

7. ROAD BOARDS.
Y 0111' Commissioners cannot make any rccommen(lations. The nou-pavment of rates by Agricultural
Bank clients is a nutter of importance to the relatin Road Boards. The Boards say that the Agricultural Bank should pay the rates of its clients in the
same manner as the Associated Banks provide money
for the payment of rates of their clients. The Agricultural Bank is the State. The State finds money
£01' special monetary grants to Road Boards throughout the State. The State also finds money to give
employment to unemployed who do work on roads
throughout the Stale, and also, at times, form and
make feeder roads.
If the State is now asked to find the money to
pay the rates due hy Ag-ricultural Bank clients, the
Goverutuent would probnulv he justified in refusing"
f'tu-thei- monetary assistance to the Boards.
. The Boards are really quasi governmental instrumentalities, and some sohome should be evolved by
the Department controlling the Road Boards and the
Dank, for meeting the present. difficulty.
'11 11e Boards complain, and your Commissioners
think justl ...., that when gmzing and cropping leases
over reverted properties are grauted by the Bank,
tho Bank does not mnkr.. provision fOT the payment
of rates on the leased property. This matter should
he dealt with hy the new management.
8. YEmEN DESTRUCTlON AND
\YEEDS.
(i.) Rabbit Destruction.
(ii.) Noxious Weeds.

NOXIOUS

(i.) Bal/bit Destruction.
This is a serious problem and should be dealt with
hy the Govenunent Department controlling the Vermin Boards, in conjunction with the Bank and the
local Vermin Boards.
The rabbit invasion is of such State-wide importance that your Commissioners suggest the consideration by the Government. of the establishment of a
central fund for the purpose of granting financial
assistance to the local authorities, and providing a
staff for organising and supervising the work of
such local authorities.
At present the State Vermin Tax does not provide
any money for rabbit destruction.
There is no doubt reverted properties of the Bank
are not effectually dealt with.
(ii.) N o;);ious lVeeds.
The Bank, Department of Agriculture, Primary
Producers' Association, and Wheatgrowers' Union
should co-ordinate, and frame for the Government a
plan for the effective control of noxious weeds,

Your Counnisaiouers think thai. the manner in which
the wild turnip and doublegee have been allowed to
spread, and are still spreading, through the State is
a grave acaudal. If this occurs in the case of these
pests, the control of weeds and plants of n Jess obnoxious charuefer must he non-existent..

GENERAL

MAT11~RS.

9. The properties of clients of the Bank carrying
on operations outside a radius of twenty miles should
he converted into grazing Iat-ms where' possible, and,
if suitable clients should he granted the right to hold
such an area of cultivable laud as would enable them
to run a flock of nyC to six hundred sheep.
It. may he advisable to transfer some of the clients
who do 1I0t wish to remain 011 their present holdings,
if t.hey are suitable clients, on to reverted properties
within economic carting distaucu of a railhead.
1 (l. All nocessnrv pmn'j';': should he granted to the
Bank Board and/or the Minister for Lands for
nntahrtunut.iug hokling-, ill such parts of the South'Vest Division of the Stnte as they may think fit,
and which tire under mortgage to the Bank, in order
that. grazing at-ens haying a maximum of 5,000 acres
muv lw held of asrricultural lands.

11. Iu lien of sulnuittiug nny reverted property
for sale, the Bank should he entitled to subdivide
same, nud sell for such price and on such terms as
the Bank Board Illny think fit, portions thereof to
adjoining owners.
12. If Parliament is desirous of finding finance
lor seasonal credit to necessitous farmers, other than
the Ajn-icultut-al Bank clients, and providing for the
adjustment. or eoudit.iouing of their debts, legislation
should he enacted on the lines of the South Ausu-alinn Farmers' Assistuuee Ad of IHail.
13. All civil sen'ice rights to be preserved to any
utltcial of the Dank whose services are availed of bv
the Bank Board, ill the same manner as is pl'ovide~l
under paragraphs 2L to 24 of the schedule to the
New South 'Vales Farmers' Relief Act, 1932, with
all consequent and necessary alterations.
14. 'l'he employees of the Bank should not he
under the control of the Public Service Commissioner,
and should not be deemed to fall within the Public
Service Act of 1904.

POWERS

or.'

THE AGR.ICULTUR·,IL BANK
BOARD.

15. It is necessary that the Board be granted
additional powers to deal with its securities in a more
efficient manlier than it has been able to do in the
past. Illicit dealing with 'wheat, boycotting, theft
of Bank's assets, immediately a property is abandoned, have become far too common in the State.
Increased power should be given to the Bank
80111'(1 to deal with these evils.
Further and additional powers will be required hy
the Bank Board if the recommendations of your
Commissioners me to be given effect to.
•
Your Commissioners therefore recommend that
(inter rtlia) the following powers be given the Ba111\
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Board when the legislation in the next succeeding
pnrn'..!Tapll iii euacted c-c(a j

From t [llIe to time tu engage all persons 'whose
services may be deemed necessary for carrying on the business of the Bank, to fix
the remuneration payable to such persons,
and from time to time to dismiss any of
I hem,

(hi From time to time to borrow money and secure
the repayment thereof with int.el~st by mortgaging assets vested in the Board, or by
issuing debentures charged on such assets,
T~)

coutiuue the operntions and work at present

carried 011 by the Bank and its allied institutions in such a manner as may he considered necessary,
(d) '1'0 expend mone,Ys for putting reverted pro-

perties into a saleable condition,
("

)

To enter into volunturv arruugements 'with
other creditors or any of the clients of the
Bank for the eoudif.ioning 01' adjustment of
[he debts of such clients,

(I') To release au,Y client from the payment of the

whole 01' any part of the principal and/or
interest due by him to the Bank,
(.'...;) To make ndvanoes from time to time to clients
of the Bank for all 01' any of the following
purposesi-c(i.)

(j'.)

Tile supply of eroppiug requisites and
tcuance,

Tile conditioning and replacements and/or
purchase of agriculttu'al machinery,

(i v.) The purchase of netting, fencing wire,
troughs, PUml)S, windmills, and all other
similar requirements for the farm.
(v.} 'l111C construction of dams and/or wells.

'I'hat the payment of all or any of the advances
mentioned in the preceding paragraph, together with interest thereon at a rate determined by the Bank Board, at the time of
making the advance, he secured by the creation of the statutory charge and lien over
the lands, crops, stock and chattels of the
client obtaining the advances, and which
may he at. nuy time on the lands of the
settler, mortgaged to the Bank.

(i) On default. being made under an)' securities

held by the Bank, to enter into possession of

all or any of the lands mortgaged to the
Bunk, and to seize all plant and stock thereon without notice to the mortgagor, to retain possession thereof, to withdraw and
again enter into possession thereof, and to
sell at such time and place, either privately
01' by auction, for such price and at such
terms as the Board may deem advisable, and
lIO person shall have any right of action
against the Bank for anything done by the
Bank, its officers) agents, 01' servants, in
reulisiug its securities.
(j)

(k) At the sale discretion of the Board from time
to time, power(a) to estimate the reasonable capitalisation
which any property mortgaged to the
Bank and/or its allied institutions can
carry, and to value its security accorddingly,
(b) to release the mortgngur from payment of
the difference between the amount so ascertained and the aggregate amount of principal and interest due to the Bank, and
(c) to arrange for the payment of such amount,
together with interest at the rate fixed by
them, by 30 yearly instalments, provided
that the mortgagor, while any moneys remain owing by him, pays the instalments
on the land and pays all rates, taxes, and
outgoiuga which lllay become due and payable thereon; and from time to time to
appoint valuers to assist" them in arriving
at the valuation of the lands.
(l) From time to time to delegate any of the
powers vested in the Bank Board (except
the power to advance moneys, and to write
off any part of the indebtedness of any
client to the Bank) to any companYJ firm,
person or persons.

8U8-

(iii.) The purchase of sheep, horses, cattle, andl
or pigs,

(It)

use all necessary force to obtain such possession, and power from time to time to remove the mortgagor and all other persons
from the lands mortgaged.

If quiet possession cannot be obtained of all
01' any of such mortgaged property, then to

16. That the Land Act, 1933, and the legislation
affecting the Agricultural Bank, Soldiers' Settlement.
Scheme, Industries Assistance Board, Group Settlement Scheme, and all Departments controlled by the
Agricultural Bank and the Finance and Development
Act, 1930, be consolidated, amended, and/or repealed
to provide for the-se recommendations.
17. All the assets of the Agricultural Bank, Soldiers' Settlement Scheme, Industries Assistance
Board, Group Settlement Scheme, Finance and Development Board, and special settlements, which are
not at the present time vested in the Bank shall be
so vested, and the Bank shall take over all the liabilities of these institutions, subject to such relief from
same as may from time to time be arranged between
the Treasury and the Bank, and subject to existing
gum-autees.

CONCLUSION.
For the purpose of completing the Report now submitted, considerable research and investigation was
found necessary.
Your Commissioners, however, have embodied in
their Report only those matters which they consider
are of direct importance to support their findings
and reconunendatious.

An amount of additional information of a valuable nature, although not referred to in the Report,
has been recorded and filed; such information, it is
thought, will be of great value to the new Management.
'l'he personal contact established between the Bank
and its clients, by reason of the Commission's travelling so extensively through the South-West Division
of the State, and hearing the evidence of so many
representative clients of the Bank and of the Primary
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Producers' Association and Wheatgrowers' Union,
and recording their grievances, will work for good jn
the future, not only between tile Bank and its clients,
but also between the farming community and the

State.
HARRY HALE,
Chairman.
C. DIAMOND.

S. B. DONOV A.t~.

R. 'V. BRUWNLIE,
Secretary.
Dated at Perth this 25th day of May, 1934.

In giving thought to the losses already wr-itten off
and still to be written oft by the above Institutions,
whether viewed as 11 Counue-cinl Inst.tution 01' as
a State Iust.rumentalitv, the great and quite uuuecessar.y losses that would lmve he en avoided if strict
attention had been given to collections during the
period of high prices and good seasons, due rcccgnt tion must also he given to the following facts,
already rcf'evrcd to in your Cunuuissioncrs 1 Heports:1. 'I'he Agrieulfurul Bank pioneered the wheat
belts of Western Auah-alin, both in respect
to land and to men.
No other Instit.nticn
could dare take the risk. Hcnvv losses were
inevitable.
2. As a result, wheat production increased from
a stage of impoi-tiug flour ill lOOG, to a wheat
production of 53,:304,000 bushels in 1930-31.

Signed, subject to the following additional Report: and reservations, in regard to the fcllowingr-r-

A. Estimate of future losses in respect to the
Agricultural Bank and its allied Institutions, referred to in Part VI. of this Report j also in IrFindings. '"
B. "Debt Adjustment," Part X.

:3. The returns O[ the wool clip in the south-western division of Wl'StL'l'll Australia equal the
northern division of the State.
4. As the Goldfields went down in 1908-9, the
wheat lands were able to absorb llany of the
miners.
Thus by the increased export of
wheat and wool; this State was able to maintain a correct trade balance.
j).

A.-~STll\IA1IED

FUTUHE LOSSES OF THE

AGRICULTURAL BANK AND
INSTI1£UTIONS.

I'£S

ALLIED

Future heavy losses are inevitable, but, not having
a reliable basis upon which to estimate these losses,
1 cannot agree with the findings of my fellow Conimissioners in respect thereto.
The following points must be taken into consideration before an estimate of any value can be
given ; 1. 'l'he future price of 'wheat consistent with the
cost of production.
With wheat at its
present price, 2s. per' bushel, one hesitates
to estimate the loss.
:3. The effect of converting unprofitable wheatproducing rarms into stock-raising propositions, for which they are best suited, that
they may eventually become good secur-ities.
3. 'The elimination of those settlers who have
not the will and/or the capacity to make
good, and the transfer of such securities to
practical farmers.
4. 'l'ha amount of capital immediately to he made
available for the rehabilitation of farmers ill
respect to the replacement of machinery,
'water conservation, and necessary fencing
in order to carry stock.
Your Counulssioners' recommendations to the
future management embody or imply the four point:'!
raised.
If we reflect for a moment upon the effect the
recovery of wool prices had upon the pastoral industry, we are bound to admit that a recovery 01
wheat prices would have the aame effect in respect
to future losses on wheat farm securities. Couse.
quently, T find it: impossible to make any estimate
of losses that would be of any real value for
the future guidance of the munagement..

Attention is also drawn to Part n. of .the
General Report from which is taken the following' figures ill order to convey what this
development meant to both the commercial
and financial Iusfitutious of this State:-

Lmprooemonie Effected
Area cleared
Area cultivating
Ringbarkillg, etc.
Fcncing

v.v

the Agricultural Bank.
4,014,488 acres
433,210 acres
2,457,177 acres
3,708,:-13 t chnins

rI'he Agricu lturnl Bank's eonst.itut.ion did not permit of the control of the wealth produced as n
t-csult of this development. Consequently, the huainess drifted through other chan neb j lienee lIlt'
Ag'ricultura l Bnuk, to meet adrninisu'al.iou costs and
other commitments, Lad to rely mainly upon the
difference between the rate of interest puid for it s
capital and the rate charged to it s clients.

Group Settlement Act, Section 8.
In the year 1030, the 'I'rustees of the Agricultural
Bank were given control of Group Settlement under
this Section of the Act, with a capital indebtedness
of £2,211,714. 'this was not a creature of its own
making, but an Ill-conceived scheme transferred to
its management. from the Department of Lands,
Section 5, after an amount of £4,G9S,G53 had been
written off. Therefore, it must be distinctly understood when considering' the past and future losses
of the Agricultural Bank and Allied Institutions the
amount. written off, plus interest thereon, must not
be taken into account.
'I'he available information as a guide to future
losses is given as at the :1O/G/3'3, and requires no
comment. :~
£
Annual interest due b~· Group Settlers .14.0,035
Amount interest collected
..
..
9,116
Coat of administration
16,000
plus annual interest due 011 capital advanced.
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Actu-ai Loeeee written off ae at 30th June, 1933.

£
Agricultural Bank, Principal and Interest 277,729
Group Settlement (Section 8)

£

'I'o make the position clear, the following observnhans are made:A XalioJ/a[ Policy,

9,495

287,224
Soldier Settlement, Principal and Interest 888,272
Less Recovered from Commonwealth GOYerumeut
839,947
48,325
Industries Assistance Board-Principal and
Interest
...
."...
748,472
Less Recovered from Commonwealth OOYernment
132,974

615,498
Total actual loss to 30--6-33

£951,047

The Trustees must necept responsibility for much
of this, and subsequent losses, part.icularly in respect
to accrued interest as referred to elsewhere in the
principal Report. This laxity has assisted in the
development of 11 standard of business morality that
threatens to undermine our social structure, viz.,
"the utter disregard of an obligation to honour just
debts,"
In addition to the above, another great factor contributing to future losses is the high prices ruling
for wheat prior to Hl2H, encouraging the development
of areas not now economical for the production of
wheat. It will require a return to the pre-depression
prices to avoid heavy losses.
How are these losses to be Iacedt

B.-DEBT ADJUST)IENT.
This introduces the question of debt adjustment,
The only basis upon which any true adjustment can
he determined, particularly in respect to wheat
farmers, is that a profitable price can be obtained
for the goods produced.

If the whole of the "wheat farmers' indebtedness
were written off, and wheat prices were to remain at
the present value, 2s. pel' bushel at country sidings,
future credit f01' seasonal reqni retuents would he
extremely limited, ne very rew farmers could give the
necessary assurance to ohtniu same.
Any Beard constituted to provide seasonal credit
ulHICl: existing prices must surely develop into a
repetition of the Industries Assistance Board.

It is onlv on the assumption tlint OUI' Australian
Parliament~ appreciate the iuipot-tauce of OUl' primary industries, awl make finauec available to rehabilitate the industrv.. and legislate to guarantee
growers a price of . say, 3:-. per bushel £'0.1'.; cnu any
debt adjustment scheme be of any great assistance
to furuicrs. EYCII at that pru-e there will he no room
in t.he industry for thosl' wheat turmers who cnn not
produce an average or 1;""i bushels pel' acre.
'the industry has beeu supported hy bonuses for
the pust three year:"
The f'urt.hcr disturbing inIlucuce of sHg'gl'sted liiuitnlious of both area to be
cropped and of export will lint improve the means
of producers meeting their Iiahilities.
Every llHH'tgagee, creditor (secured and usecured},
whether Stuto OJ' otherwise, should face the position
squurclv, ill order thut l.oth the' farmer and the
creditor should know exactly where they stand.

Consideration must be given to the fact that Australia, and Wesreru Australia ill particular, is essentially a primary producing country, Governments of.
nl! shades of political opinion, in consequence, have
adopted a progressive land settlement POliC~T, What
with extremely liberal land laws, and, further, the
establishment of au Agricultural Bank in order to
pioneer the wheat belts, the breeding of early maturing varieties of wheat at the var-ious experimental
farms hy the Department of Agriculture, deuionstrating to the farmer what can possibly be accomplished
by adopting correct farming methods, encouraging
farmers to extend out into the drier areas, millions
of the taxpayers' money have been advanced to develop holdings with a' capitalisation required for
wheat production, and unfortunately ill many cases
greatly exceeding the capacity of the land to carry
such indebtedness. Other financial institutions have
followed in the wake, naturally picking the most
successful of the farmers, in addition to going in with
both eyes open as to the quality of the soil, and, it
must be said, rendering a most valuable assistance
to the further development of the country,
Merchnuts, too, of eyery conceivable description
built up complete country organisations, prices for
wheat were high, farmers were encouraged to accept
unlimited credit, "his ultimate downfall't-c-machinery
with no deposit down, and in some instances freight
paid. The unsecured country storekeeper, too, gave
after-harvest terms, and perhaps stands to-day as
the heaviest loser,

It was big business. It is estimated that farmers'
debts in all me in the vicinity of £34,000,000 in 'Vestern Australia.
]Jjyery person and institution gambled on the maintenance of the high price, or at least a price comuiensurute with the cost of production, plus a reasonable living for the persons engaged in the industry,
Many other points could he advanced, but suffice
it to say that the present heavy burden of debt incurred was based on the productive capacity of the
Inud, consistent with the high wheat prices.
The wheat market has collapsed; many fanners find
they have little, if any, equity in their properties.
For four years they l\flye battled in hope of better
times ahead, and definitely find it impossible to continue under present conditions.
'I'he banker:" the merchnuts, ana the storekeepers
were us much in this business as the funnel'. Should
t.hey 1I0t eomprourise with the man who did the 'York,
whilst the~' gambled on tbe nuuual returns from his
propcrtyi
'I'he Farmers' Disabilities Commission inlHi.ll, after
taking" evidence from farmers other than Agricultural Bank clients, realised the hopelessness of the
lurmers' position, and held out the "olive branch"
to the mct-tgugees, creditors, secured and unsecured,
to come together, accept the inevitable, and voluntarily agree to all equitable adjustment of farmers'
debts.
011

"A policy that merely aims at keeping the farmer
the land cannot be pursued indefinitely."
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Interest on interest. nccuuiulating, the farmer slowly
but surely observes the result of' his life's labour
drifting from his grasp.
Your COJH11Ii.<;sioll€1':'; enn only make r'eccmmendatious in respect of the Agrim;Unral Bank and its
nllied institutions.

The State of South Australia has, perhaps, had
g-reater experience than any other State in the mutter
of deht adjustuieut. The provisions of the Farmers'
Assistance Act of 1033 should he invaluable, if it is
desired to puss legislation for State-wide relief.
It is suggested to business men, in order to obviate
tho necessity of such legislation in this State, that
they seriously consider the suggestion put forward by
the Fanners' Disabilities Commission. Perhaps. it is
there is no tribunal with statutory powers to deal with
such matters?

The following reeonnuendaticns are made :-_.
1. That the State, through the Agricultural Bank,
being the mortgagee of 50 pel' cent. of the
wheat and sheep farms, pass legislation to give
powers to the Bank Board to revalue their
securities and to write off where necessary, and
for this purpose to appoint assessors to runkc
recommendations.
2. Inasmuch us other financial institutions hold
second mortgages oyer 25 to 30 pel' cent. of the
Agricultural Bank clients' securities, any adjustment of debts the Bank Board may deem
necessary in respect to such properties shall
he made only aft-er an equitable understanding
with second uiorfgngces and outside creditors
has been arrived at in respect thereto.
:i. 11' 0 1' this purpose a Board he appointed under
similar provisions of the South Australian
Fanners' Assistance Act of 1033, or part
thereof, as applicable to the conditions and requirements of Western Australia) to adjust
01' condition debts of outside creditors, such
Board to consist of three--one representative
of the Government, as chuirmau ; one reprcsentativo of the creditors, and one representative of the farmers.
'I'he Bank, as mortgagee, having' adjusted the
fanners' debts where necessary, the farmer could then
muke application to the BOHl'd appointed under this
Act to have the debts of his outside creditors adjustcd or conditioned.
It. is reasonable to expect that outside and uusecured creditors would welcome the opportunity to

recover part of their indebtedness, other than risk a
total loss if the Bank went into possession, or the
farmer went bankrupt.
Hhould mortgagees other than the Agricultural
Bank appreciate the position, the saute tribunal
would he available, and a like procedure adopted in
respect to their clients.
'I'hen tho farmer, haying' his debts adjusted to the
capacity of his farm, and having obtained a cerfiflSeason 1930/31--

cute from the BOHrfl, with wheat at Ss. per bushel as
suggested ns a basis of uny scheme, would experience
no difflcultv in obtaining the necessary seasonal
credit j mortgagees would he ecncerned only about
their own clients,

l\[y many years' experience of fnruiiug, together
with ten years of' general business experience with a
furmiug counnuuitv, lead me to the belief that if you
"how the mujcrify of fnrtuers, decent. men who have
taken up fanning :.If) a vocntiou, that they have a
chance some day of owning their home, they will
make good.
After hearing a lIH\SS of evidence before the Commission, and viewing their financial positions, 1 have
come to the definite conclusion that conditioning or
adjustment of dehts is imperative, nud in Ulauy inSt11llCfS a heavy writing off is necessary. A superman
could not possibly carry the indebtedness of SOIllO
properties.
I am supported in my belief by the opinions of
gentlemen who understand the position, who by their
frugality are independent men to-day, hut appreciate
the fact HInt. the burden of taxation each succeeding
year is falling upon fewer taxable shoulders. The
climax must eventually come. Let. us endeavour to
spread the burden over the uiauy by n process of
building up, not breaking down.
It. is accepted, of course, that any piece of legislation, or any voluntary effort. for the rehabilitation of
the farmer, 01' writing down of debts, is distinctly unfair to the frugal und more efflcient farmer, who paid
his wny while prices were good, nud deprived him
self of luxuries, such as many farmers in a reverse
position did not, hut ultimately, as pointed out in
reference to taxation, he will profit hy it.

I suggest that definitely preceding any scheme for
the conditioning' of dehte, there must he It drastic
stock-taking among the fanners themselves. The same
applies to the farming industry as to every other walk
in Iife ; there are misfits, men who have missed their
vocation. Keeping' this particular type of man on
the land is decidedly unfair to those stalwarts who
have built up the reputation of OUI' wheat. areas, by
growing bags to the acre, compared to bushels hy
those misfits.
No scheme can he a. success unless those who have
not the will nor the capacity to make good are
eliminated.
In evidence given before the Commission, it was
stated that. many hundreds of farmers had never
grown 9 bushels per acre, and quite a number under
6 bushels. This, of course, is an economic waste. The
cause of this could be ascertained by the average yield
oyer a period of years.

The following return from the Government Statistioian's Office is interesting :-~

152 farmers crop an urea of 22,223 acres for an average under
633

117,946

1,6403

·131,677

2,689

848,247

"
"
"

"
"

"

3 bushels per aero.
3 to 0
"
"
0
9
"
"
"
"
9 " 12
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Summed up, the position must be this:Either the farmer, the land, or the Bank's administration is wrong, 01' other losses have occurred
oyer which the farmer had no control. After a final
analysis of the true position is made, good farmers on
poor properties should be transferred to properties
all which they have a fighting chance of success.
'I'here should be no hesitation what to do 'with a persou who has not the will to make good.
Having selected the farmers, the less you interfere
with a good man the better; if he cannot make good
himself, all the supervision possible will not make a
fanner of him. The popular craze now is a swing
over to sheep. It seems inconceivable at this stage in
the history of farming in 'Ve-stern Australia that provisions for water, fencing, oto., have not been the
policy of the power", that be, side by side with wheat
farming. The C!ne is so essential to the other.
Any change over must of necessity be a slow process, entailing as it does a considerable amount of
nuance. :Uany farmers- IHlYe quite painful recollections of the swing over of recent years from tractor
to horses. Pinnncinl institutions made moneys avail-'

able for the purpose. !the dealer knew exactly the
position; as a result of the demand, horses jumped in
price, geldings. making as high ae £57.
The same position would arise with sheep, and
farmers may find themselves in the unhappy position
of many of the Great Southern sheep men, carrying
30s. per head sheep t-ight through the years of low
prices of wool.
Another point not to be forgotten-e-tc develop a
property for wheat farming requires a much higher
capitalisation than a sheep farm can carry. Consequently, again a write-down would be necessary.
If the principles as suggested are adopt-ed, a different atmosphere would be created; farmers would be
giveu a fresh start with the ambition of ownership.

It is important that. the future credit of clients
should be strictly controlled by the mortgagee to avoid
past errors of the indiscriminate purchase of uonessentials.

S. B. DONOVAN.
Dated at Perth this 25th day of May, 1934.
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APPENDIX No. 1

Synopses.c-Agrfculturul Bank Act; Finance and Development Board Act; Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Act:
Group Settlement Act; Industries Assistance Board Act.

'l'HE AGHICULTURAL BANK ACT.
The Agricultural Bank appears to uave beeu incorpo rated under It Statute, number 21 of 1894, By this

'I'he :Manager was given powers of distress and/or enlc
if dofnult was made ill an)' halr-vearly p ryuicnt of prtncipal or interest, 01' any' pnrt, and such default continued
far 21 clays. (Section 2;;.)
statute the Governor was empowered to establish and
maintain a bank for the purpose of promoting the occuWhile any moneys remained due to the Bank the OWIH!r
pation, cultivation and improvements of the agricultural
could not snlHliville or lease without the consent of the
BJJ.tk.
lands of the State.
It was provided that the necessary funds should 1)0
If default made and" no sale, J' then land must revert
such 1lI0n8>'s as might be raised by the sale of mortgage
to the CTOWll. (Section 27.)
bonds as therein provided, and such other moneys U'5
By Statute ;) of 1SDu, the Muunger was empowered to
might be provided by Parliament from time to till~e.
take additional Sl'l:ut'ity for nclvauce Oli real 01' lensehoblproperty of on amount as might be tendered to him,
There was to be a Mounger of the Bank appointed by
il.li:.lucUng lands under epiclal occupation lease, COll{Uthe Governor, and it was the duty of the Manager to
t.ional purchase or pastoral lease from the Crown.
can dud and manage the Bank.
The advance was extended to three-quarters in lien of
'rho Colonial 'l'I'C'aSUr0r had power to issue mortgage
half of the ~air estil1l'~:;ted value of the lmprovoments,
bonds not exceeding the aggregcte of the sum of £100,(](11).
and the muxrmum advance was oxtenrlerl from £400 to
The moneys to be raised by the use of such boude or
£800.
to be provided by Parllruuent for the purpose of the Act
The scope of the iuiprovcnients was oxtondcd to Include
should be held b)' the Colonial 'I'reasurer, together with
rouciug, draining, wells of fresh water, reservoirs, buildall interest, income and repa;YIllcnts to become payable
ings and any improvements which, in the opinion of the
in respect, of any investments of the principal moneys
Manager of the Bunk, increased the ogriculturnl or pasinvested under tho Act in trust to repay the principal
toral eapabllities of the land.
and interest moneys secured 1;1 such bonds. (Section 7.)
By an Act, number 25 (Victoria) of IS119J it was proThe prtueipal SUm and interest secured hy mortgage
bonds were charged upon and were to be paid out of vided that any uppllcant fa\' an advance should make a
statutory declaration that he was the sole owner of the
moneys artsiug out of this Act, and so far as funds for
!and, and no, other person had an estate right, t.itlo, 01'
the payment of any such principal sum and interest
Interest therein.
should not be available under the operation of the Ad J
It was also prcvldcd that the mortgagor should, dursuch sum or interest should be charged upon and paid
ing contiuunuco of aecuritj-, keep in good nud tenantable
out of ecnsolldated revenue.
repair all rcucca, fixtures uud huprcvomonta the-eon, and
H was provided by Section 10 that after providing
if, after the expiration of two months' written notice by
for the payment of interest due on mortgage bonds, and
the manager to such mortgagor the mortgagor had not
the expenses of administering the Bank, the surplus
complied with such notiee, the like consequence would enincome arising' from investments of moneys avallcblc for
sue, as if tIt'! mortgagor had mane default in payment of
the purpose of the Act should be annually carried to a
any half-j-e.n-ly payment for principal and interest,
redemption account, together with all moneys arising
'rite amount of money to he obtained h~- mortgage
from the repayment of advances under the Act" and that
bonds was raised from £100,000 to £200,000.
such funds should be nppllcd to the redemption of inertBy an Act, number 13 of 1902, the scope of tIte Ad
g.:lge bonds, us speclfled by sucl! section.
was cxtenrlad by gi\Ting the manager power, with the
The Act provided that tIle Manager, with the approval
approval of the Govoi-nur, to make adYnnees for the purof the Governor, might make advances to farmers on the
pose of pa~'ing off liabilities already oxist iug, to carry
sccurtty of their hottlings in fee simple, special occupuon farming and grazing) agricultural horticultural or
t iou lease, conditional purchase lease or homestead r:H:'!H:
vit iculturnl pursuits on the holdings, to add to the im(u.) 1"01' the purpose of making improvements, 'which
provements on their holclillgS.
.iuiprovements were defined to be clearing, cul'I'he advances should not exceed two-thirds of the fail'
tivation and rlugbarking, or
estimate of the value of the land with unprovomcute
(h) Addlug to improvements already made On hold- made thereon, except in the case of horticultural and
ings.
.
vltieulturnl lands, which sboulrl not exceed one-halt, and
that. no less than one-third of such advance should be
No adv-ance was to exceed one-half of the fair estiexpended on the land and improvements, and the admated yulne of the improvenieuts.
vance must he limited to the sum of £I J OOO. (Section 4.)
'I'hc maximum advance was to be £400, and the interSection f should not apply to aeh'ances under the prinest payable 6 per cent.
Every advance was to be recommended by the Man- cipal Act.
When portion of an advance was made to payoff
ager for the approval of the Governor, and no advance
existing liabilities the payment of so much of the adwas to be, made unless so recommended and approved.
vance should begin at the expiration of one year fr-om
The advance was to be paid by the :Manager by instalthe 1st day of January or July rcllowlng the date of
ments as the improvements proceeded.
advance.
Provision was made for securing the expenditure 0:::
No advance was to be made for the sole purpose of
the money on proper improvements.
paying' off existing liabilities.
Advceices were to be secured by mortgage J as specified
'I'he amount authorised. to be raised for the purpose
by regulations.
of the Ad was increased to £300 J OOO.
Interest was to be paid half-yearly, but no pr-incipal
By an Act, Humber 11 of 1904, the amount to be
was to be repaid until the expiration of five years from
rnlscd was Increased to £400,000.
the Lst of January or July following the date of every
'l'he provision in the H102 Act for repayment comadvance. 'I'bc b0I'1'ow81' was then to pay the principal
mcnciug within one year was repealed, and this left the
by hulf-yearlj- payments spread oyer 25 years.
provision of the original Ad as to fi"c years remaining.
The Manager had power to enf01'ce sccmities.
By ail Act, llllluber 49 of 1904, the alllount which was
No advance ...vas to be made 011 pr0l'ert.)' a1r0~I'dy (In·
authorised to bo raised by mortgage bonds was increased
to the sum of £500,000:
cumbered.
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By an Act) number 8 of 1905, the amount which the
Colonial Treasurer was authorised to raise by the issue
of mortgage hands was Increased to the sum uf £600,000.
By an Act, number l f of HJOG, the laws relating to
the Agr-icultural Bank wcro consolidated and amended.
The Act was to he admlnlstored by three 'I'rustccs to be
appointed from thne to time by the Governor. One of
the 'I'rustecs should be appointed by the Governor, as
1Ianaging Trustee, The Manager of the Agricultural
Bank in ofilce at the commencement of the Ad should,
in lieu of such office, he deemed to have been appointed
the Mnnaglng 'l'ruateo under the Act.
'l'he Trustees to be a body corporate.
The 'Managing Trustee to 110M office during the Gov.
ernortg plcasure ; each of the other Trustees should held
office for the term of two years.
'I'he Manngmg 'I'rustce should receive a salary not exccediug £1,000 per munnu. Each of the other 'l'rusteas
should 'he paid a fee not exceeding £2 2s. for each Board
meeting he should attend, hut no Trustee should receive
more than £105 a year of such fees,
'I'hc Governor to appoint such officers as might be
necessary for carrying out the prnvislons of the Act,
and the Trustees might temporarily appoint inspectors
and valuers.
All asset-s of the Bank should vest in the 'fmstees,
and all liabillflea should hceoillc the Iiabillties of the
'I'rnstecs.
The funds necessary for carrvlng on the Bank should
he raised bv the issue of mortgage bonds, nnd any other
moneys as might from time to thno he appropriated hy
Parliament.
Section 21 iucorporutcd the provisions of Section 10
of '94, as to payment-off of mortgage bonds,
Tho Trustees had po\\"er to make advances on the prcscrlbed secun tj- for:(a) Rlngbarldng, e1t:'aring, fencing. draining or water
conservation,
(b) discbarge anv mortgage already existing on all)'
holding,
(c) the purchase of stock for breeding purposes.
Adcnncos might he made of an amount not exceeding
£300 to the full value of the improvements proposed to
be made. Further advances might he made of an amount
not exceeding £200 to one-half the value .of additional
improvements proposed to be made. No advance under
paragraph (b) to exceed three-quarters of the value of
the improvements made on the holding,
Advances to be limited' to the sum of £500, or maximum advance of £100 for the purchase of stock.
'I'he payment of prtnclpal nnd intE're~t. was provided
as before, but there was an added 'pruvrsrou that cverv
such half-yeady instalment should consist partly of prtnclpal and partly of interest, that every such instalment
except the last should he at. the rate of 17s. fid. for every
£25 of the advance, and that all such half-yearly instalments should be calculated and paid according to the table
in the third schedule of the Act, which shows not only the
payment to he made, but how much is on account of
principal and how much of interest, and also what balauee of prlnclpal is owing by the borrower unmcdintolv
after the payment of each half-yearly instahneut.
Stock advances were to be repaid within such time H1Irl
by such instalments as the 'I'rustces should approve,
Powers of distress and sale, if any half-yearly payment of principal aud interest is unpaid for two calendar months.
'.rhe mortgagor to keep all premises in repair, and if
-dcfault continues after notice for two months, the
powers of (\is11'>'s;, and sale, or the Mnnngun; 'J'rustce
might eut-r upon the prrmises :cmd efft'ct repairs, the
amount. expenderl to hr repaid and continue a charge on
l1:e hm,l.
The Hl'('Ollllts of th,~ Bank once e,er.' year, :lllil al~o
,yheneyer rUrected bv the Governor, to be audited by the
AUditor General or'such other auJitor as the Go,cruor
might appoint for the purpose,
'1'he 'l'rustecs to fU1"nifih a balance sheet and report to
the llinister for Agrieulture upon the operations of
the Ad, and such balance sheet and report, together with
the rt'IJ01t of the auditor, should he laid hefore both
Houses nf Parliament.

Power to make Regulations.c-c'I'he above-mentioned
Ads from whicj, pnrtdculura have been extracted were
by the present statute repealed,
'I'lle capital of the Bank was incrcase.t to £1,000,000,
which should be raised by the issue hom time to t-ime
of mortgage honda, such· sum of £1,000,000 to include
the amounts raised under the anthortty of the Act.
By au Act, number 12 of 1907, the capital of the
Bank was increased from £1,000,000 to £1,500,000,
By an Act, number 50 of 1909, t1le remuneration of
the Trustees, other than the Muung ing 'I'ruetce, was illcreased to £3 Ba. a sitting, not to exceed 150 guineas
a year. 'I'hc capital of the Bank was increased from
.t1,fiOO,OOO to £2,000,000.
The scope for advance was extended, and it was provided that the 'I'rustcee might make advances on the
-pI ascribed security for:(a) rlugburking, clearing, fencing, draining, or water
cousorvatdon,
(b) discharging" any mortgage already existing on
any holding,
(c) purchase of stock for breeding purposes,
(d) the purchase of agricultural machinery mannfacturc.j in Western Aust.ralin.
The amounts for advances under (a) were extended to
£400 to the fun value of improvements, further advauces up to £250 to one-half tlle value of additional
Improvemen te.
Advances under paragraph (b) not to exceed threequarters of the value of the Improvements already made
on the holding.
Advances under paragraphs (e) and (d) not to exceed
£100.
'I'he maximum advance of £750 where land is held by
two or more persons, the amount may at the discretion
of the Trustees be multiplied by the number of such
joint proprietors.
By an Ad, number 4 of 1910, tho capital was increased from £2,000,000 to £2,500,000.
The advances in respect of machinery, which were
limited to £100, were made unlimited,
By . an Act number 18 of 1912, the capital was exteniled to £3;000,000,
The Sections 28 and 29 of the principal Act were repealed, and a section Inserted in lieu thereof t~lat
advances may be made of an amount not exceeding
£2,000, and ;uch advances may be matl~ in any industry
that the Governor might by proclamatlon declare to be
a rural industry, for an)' purpose Incidental to and in
aid of such business, pursuit, or industry, -includ!ng ~he
erection of dwelling house. Any advance effecting nnprovcmcnts on the borrower '.'I law! to be made by progress payments, the Trusters to have power to withh?ld
future instalments if other advances w.ere not bona fIde
used.
By an Act number 54 (Victoria) of 1912, the capital
of t'he Bank'"as increased to £3,500,000, interest to be
charged at the rate of t3 per centum, advance with interest to be repaid by half-yearly irlstalments within such
per-iod not exceedhlg twenty-five years, as the Trustees
might 'in their discretion think :fit.
It was provided that Section 21 of the principal Act
should only apply to income arising from the investment of funds raised by the issue of mortgage bonds.
That all moneys appi·opriated by Parluunent to the
purposes of the prtueipal Act should be placed to the
credit of a fund dlstmct from that into which moneys
raised by the issue of mortgage uonds were paid, and
all secu;'ities for advances made by the Bank should
state from which fund the money advanced has been
drawn.
Interest. and contrilmtions at a rate to he prescribed
by the Colonial 'l'reasul"cr to the sinkhlg fUlId for the
redemption of mone~·s appropriated by Parliament to
the purpose of the principal Act dmll be detrayed by the
Bank out of pl"incipal and interest pair1 by the mortgagors to whom advanees had been made out of lllone)'
so appropriated,
Notwithstanding an;rthillg eontained in Section 21 of
the principal Ac.t, a part. of each ~·ear 's expenses of the
maintcnnnce and administration of the Bank should
he paid out of incoule of the Uank, derived during the
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year from advances made out of moneys appropriated
by Parliament to the purpose of the principal Act, and
that such part should bear the same ratio to the total
of the year's expenses as the total of such advances
outstanding at the end of such year bear to the total
then outstanding of all the advances made by the Bank.

'I'he mortgagor to repay to the Bank all monevs held
over in arrear or refunded, together with interest thoroon, and that such moneys should remain a charge on
the mortgaged property.
The remuneration of the Trustees was increased to
£5 5s.
The amount to he expended on buildings to be increased from £10,000 to £15,000.
By an Act, number 15 of 1930, the word "Four"
in Sect.lou 17 of the prjucipal Ad, to be eliminated,
and the word" Six" inserted in lieu thereof.
Powers were given to the 'I'ruetces to maintain repossessed properties, to expend moneys thereon, and such
moneys should be .n charge on the Bank, and that proyisioJls should apply where posse-ssion hall been taken,
either before or after the passing of this Act,
Power was glvon to the 'I'rustees to give terms for
payment of purchase money.
A new section, 37A, "vas inserted, giving the Bank a
statutory Hen over all crops, sown and to be SOWIl, for
any moneys advanced for fallowing, fertilisers, insurance on crops or bags, and for one year-a interest; this
Hen to be a first charge in priority to all other encumbrances. The same lien was given to any person who
should supply fertilisers and bags on credit at. the written request of the Bank.
o
Any charge in favour of the Bank should rank after
any similar charge in favour of the Industries Assistanee Board, and that. any charge created in favour of
the Bunk or any other person should be without prejudic-e to any other security to which the Bank might
be entitled.

It was further provided that inscribed stock or debenhues could be issued to replace mortgage bonds, and
that an exchange being effected under this statute, the
amount to be carried to the credit of the redemption
account under Section 21 of the principal Act should
be a part of the moneys required by such section to be
applied to the purpose, duly .apvortioned to the balance
of the mortgage bonds outstanding after such exchange.
That Interest and contributions at a rate to b13 prescribed by the Colonial Treasurer to a sinking fund tor
the redemption of such inscribed stock or debentures
should be paid by the Bank to the Colonial Treasurer
half-yearly, and applied by the Colonial Treasurer to
rocoup Consolidated Revenue Fund in respect of such
interest and contributions.
By an Act, number 22 of 1913, the capital was increased to £4,000,000.
By an Act, number 12 of 1914, the capital was increased to £4,500,000.
By au Act, numhp.r 15 of 1917, additional powers wore
given to the Bank as mortgagees, also powers to lease.
There is a provision in this Act that if the mortgaged
land is subject to a mortgage registered in priority to
the Bank's security, such lease should not be binding
to tho prior mortgagee without the mortgagee 's consent, but no power can be found for the Bank: to advance
moneys on lands over which there is a prior encumbrance.
It was provided that the rate of interest should be
FINANCg AND DEVELOPMENT AC'1'.
increased from time to time, but should not exceed
By an Act, number 47 of 1930, a Board known as Tho
more than one per centum the rate of interest payable
for the time being on the funds raised by the Bank, and
Finance and Development Board' was established.
it was further provided that the Bank might reduce the
The Board should consist of the Managing Trustee
rate of interest reserved by the mortgage.
of the Agricultural Bank who should be Chairman, the
Under Treasurer fm- the time being in the State, and
It was also provided that advances might be made by
a third member who should be appointed by the Govthe Bank under and subject to regulations, and the furernor.
therance of any scheme approved by the Governor for
the settlement on the land of returned soldiers and their
Auy member of the Board, not of the Public Service,
dependants.
should receive a fee not exceeding £5 5s. for each Board
meeting he should attend, but the maximum yearly fee
By an Act, number 3 of 1922, the Bank might expend
may be £250.
up to £10,000 for premises.
The following funds (which should include for the
The Bank might also, if the Trustees thought fit,
time being representing the investments of such funds)
npply its funds to the improvement of land for tho
were vested in and should be deemed to be transferred
purpose of Group Settlement, prior to selection.
to the Board, that is to sayBy an Act, number 30 of 1922, the time in which
- (a)" All funds which are or should come under the conrepayments should commence were «xtendcd to ten years
trol of the Bank and are or should be available
from five years, and the term of repayment was defor the purpose of making advances under the
creased from 25 years to 20 years, and it was further
Agricultural Bank Ad, 1906, or any other Act.
provided that after the expiration of the 10 years each
(b) All funds which are or should come under the
half-yearly instalment should consist partly of principal
control of the Discharged Soldiers' Land Settleand partly of interest, apportioned as prescribed by
ment Board, and are 01' should be available for
regulations, the half-year-ly instalments of principal cornthe purpose of making advances or acquiring
tnenciug at 28. Gd. pel' hundred pounds, and increasing
properties under the Discharged Soldiers' Sethalf-yearly b)' 2s. gd. per hundred pounds, the interest
tlement Act, 1918.
being proportionately reduced.
(c) AU funds which are or should come under the
The Trustces had power to apply this system to all
control of the Industries Assistance Board, and
mortgages and charges existing at tne commencement
are or should he available for the purpose of
of the uow-recitlng Act.
making advances under the Industries AssistThe amount to be advanced to discharged soldiers to
ance Act, 1915.
be £2,500.
It was further provide-d that in so far as any of the
Interest was to be charged on arrears of interest and
said funds were repaid by securities held by the Bank,
default.
tho Returned Soldiers' Land Settlement Board or the
By an Act, number 3 of 1926, the sum of £1,000 menIndustries Assistance Board respectively and were still
tioned in 6 and 10 of the 1906 Act was extended to
subsisting, such securitles should be and were thereby
£1,500, and the sum of £100, mentioned in Subsection
declared to be so held in trust. for and on behalf or th'e
2, was extended to £200.
Board constituted under the now-reciting Act, and the
rights of the security holder thereunder as and when
By an Act, number 32 of 1928, the capital of the Bank
they become enforceable should he enforced in accordwas increased to £5,500,000.
ance with and under the direction of the said Board.
By an Act, number 24 (Victoria) of 1929, it was proThe Board might, with the approval of the Governor,
vided that the Bank should have power to extend the
be empowered to borrow moneys for the purpose of maktime for payment of instalments of principal or interest
ing advances to the Bank as therein provided,
The
which might have become, or might hereafter become,
money borrowed by the Board might be raised by the
due and payable, and to refund to an;" mortgagor the
issue of debentures and charged upon income, assets and
whole or any part of any such instalment as aforesaid
other property of the Board. Debentures should be in
which might have been paid either before or after the
the prescr-ibed form.
commencement of the Act, but subject to repayment of
any instalment refunderl at such future date as might
The 'I'reasurer was to approve of the term and partibe required by the Bank,
culars of any loan raised, and the rate of Interest,
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The Board to appropriate each half-year out of the
funds of the Board a sum equal to U\e interest due on
such debentures.
'I'he Board should, on every half-year after the issue
of debentures, cause the sum not less than lOs. per centum of the principal sum to he invested in the name of
the Board, and to accumula te at compound interest for
the reduction of such debentures.
Debentures might be purchased instead of contributing to a sinking fund. Accumulated sinking fund to
be applied in payment of the loan.
The funds of the Board should be deemed to include
any money plated at its disposal by the 'I'reasury for
the purpose of the Act, the payment of all moneys due
by the Board to he guaranteed by the State.
A register 0:1; Debentures: to be kept.
'rhe Board might subject to the Act, out of the
funds under its control, l)lace at the disposal of the Bank
such moneys as the Board might consider that it was
advisable for the Bank to advance to any persons, and
for any purposes, to whom and for which such Bank
01' the I udustrtes Assistance Board or tue Discharged
Soldiers' Bcttlcmeut Board, is authorised to make advanccs under this or- any other Act, or to whom and for
which the 'I'rcasurer is aut.houlscd to make advances
under Part III. of the Industries Asaletance Act, 1915.
And the Bank should, out of the moneys aupplied by
the Board, make advances as the Industries AssistUlwe
Board might have made to such person; the provisions
of the Industries Assistance Act, 1915, shall, so far as
the Trustees shall decide, apply and hare effect to awl
in respect of such person, as if the Bank had been and
were the Indust.rlea Assistance Board, with all relative
rights, powers and authorities.
Notwithstaudlng nnytuuig contained in the Agricultural Bnuk Act, 1906, Industries Assistance Act, 1915,
'Soldiers' Settlement Ad, 1918, or tho Group Settlement
Act, ]925, all 1ll00lCYS received by the Bank in pavnicnt
of interest or in repayment of principal or in respect of
advances made uv the Bank out of moneys placed at
tho disposal of tl;e Bank under the preceding provisions
of this Act, shall be applied in payment to the Banl;'- of
[1 percentage for administrative purposes as prescribed
by the Board, and subject there.to, shall be paid to the
Board or as the Board shall direct,
Provided that in so far as any of the funds vested in
the Beard under goction 12 of the now-reciting Act, and
nnv moneys placed at the disposal of the Board by the
TI:easurer' under this Act, consist of loan moneys raised
by this State under and subject to the provisions of the
F'inanc.ial Agreement. Act. of ]928, the Board shan be
liable to pay to the State out of t.he moneys from ~ime
to time in the hands of the Board the amount of all
SiukingFund contributions payable by the State in TCsped of snell loan moneys, and which shall be paid by
the State under and in acccrdnucc with the said Act.
By an Act, number 18 of 1931, Section 14 of the lastrecited Ad was rcpcaled nnd it was provided that money
borrowed by the Board might be raised by Inscribed
Stock or Debentures, or partly in one way and partly in
the other. 'I'he necessary proviaions are contained in
this Act, relative to Inscribed Stock Relative provisions
were inserted in the now-reciting Aet complementing the
provisions in the last-recited Act, so as to include Inscrtbed Stock
Powers were given to the Board to agree with any
Bank in London for inscription, management, ctc., of
Inscribed Stock.
Power was also given to tho Board to convert loans.
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS' SETTIJE~JEN'l' ACT,
The Aet was incorporated with the Land Act of 1898
and the Agricultural Lands Purchase Ad of 1909, and
the provisious ther-eof should, subject to this Act, apply
to and in respect to the lands set apart under this Act,
hoth before and after such lands arc allotted under this
Act.
Definitions arc given of "Board," I ' Dependant," aud
'<Dlscuargcd Soldier."
The Act should apply to discharged soldiers and
dependants.
The Act should he under the control of the Minister
and be administered by :1_ Board, to he called the IlDh;_
charged Soldiers' Lanll Settlement Board."
The Board

should consist of four members appointed by the GOYernor, one of whom should be a discharged soldier, and
another a person not an officer in the Public Service of
the State.
Various clauses for the administration of the Board
are given.
The duties of the Board should be to investigate the
qualifications of each discharged soldier and to issue a
certificate thereon.
'I'o inquire into applications of discharged soldiers 01'
their dependants who might desire to nvn il themselves
of the provisions of the now-reciting Act.
'1'0 determine in the case of several applications who
should be allowed certain blocks.
To recommend to the Agricultural Bank what assistance should be given and advances made- to applicants
under the Act.
.
'l'he Board might delegate its powers,
'l'he Governor might appoint from time to time inspectors, valuers nud other officers necessary for the effective execution of the Act.
The Minister might, with the approval of the Governor,
set apart any area of Crown lauds for discharged soldiers exclusively
Special tenures were devised for the holding of land
by discharged soldiers, and tbc Minister might allow
payment of instalments in the price of land, iucludiug
the value of Improvements, to COJllmence at any time
not later than five years from the commencement of the
conditional purchase lease, nnd the term thereof might.
he proportionately extended.
'I'he Governor had power to resume lands to enable
the lands so resumed to he disposed of to discharged
soldiers for agricultural, grazing, or pastoral purposes.
'I'he price of lund na fixed under the provisions of
the Laud Act, 1898, exclusive of- the value of improvements, if any, sud certain fees of Crown Lands ncqulred
bv discharged soldiers under this Act, 01' before the
commencement of this Act, should be reduced by onehalf, and if the discharged soldier l,rior to his enlistment was the holder of a conditional purchase lease,
lIe should not as from the date of his enlistme-nt IJe
required to pay more than one-half of the balance of
the purchase money pnvable in respect of his holding,
and one-half of the amount of the instalments of purchase money paid by him prior to his enlistment, and
one-half of" any prtor payments might be applied towards the payment of such balance of the purchase
money.
The payment of rent of a pastoral lease granted to
a discharged soldier might for the first five years of
the term be remitted, the area to be limited to 1,000
acres
'I'he Board might prepare lands for settlement by
discharged soldiers.
_
'I'he amount of the cost incurred lrv tlw Board shall
be charged to the selector, and in tlle discretion of the
Board be repaid by the selector, in one sum or in not
more than 50 equal half-yearly instalments with interest thereon at the prescribed rate, provided that the
Board might, with the approval of the Minister, eubjeot
to the payment of interest, postpone the instalments
of the principal for not exceeding fi\'e years.
The amount of the costs incurred hy the Board under
the before-mentioned section might 'be added to the
value of the allotment, or treated as all advance and
repaid by 50 equal half-yearly instalments.
Assistance mtglit be given b)' the Board to clear, erect
buildings, purchase Implements and live-stock.
The Agricultural Bank might, on the recommcudnttou
of the Board, and for the purposes aforesaid make
advances to a returned soldier to whom land has been
disposed of under this Act.
The rate of Interest per annum for such advances to
an amount not exceeding £500 shall not exceed 3% pel'
centum for the first year, 4: per centum for the second
year, and the rate inereasing by not more than 1~ per
centum for each SUbsequent year until the rate reaches
the ordinary current rate of interest of the said Bank
for the time being, provided the difference between
such rates of interest nud the current Bank rate '_d
interest should be paid to the Agricultural Bank ont
of moneys appropriated to the purpose of this Act.
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All moneys advanced by the Board or the Agr-ienltUl'3J Bank under the provisions of this Act, with interest thereon should, until repaid, be and remain a charge
on the land, crops, and chattels of a discharged soldier
to whom such advances were made, Such land, crops,
and chattels shouhl not, without the consent of the
BO:Hd or the Bank, be alienated, except in exerclso of
the powers of the Board or the Bank, or be subject to
be at.~ached, levied or restrained upon, or taken in
execution.
The Bills of Sale Act, 1899, should not be applied to
the crops and chattels of a discharged soldier.
If money has not been properly used, the Trustees
of the Bank might stop advancing, snd might refuse
all further advances and require payment forthwith,
and on default the Bank might enforce its security, the
consent of the Board to be first obtained.
Crown lands might be set apart '3S a settlement for
group and discharged soldiers. All necessary provisions
for the carrying out of group settlement are ecntnlncd
in Section 19 of this Act.
The Mlnieter might, on the recommendation of the
Board, purchase any alienated land, including land held
under pastoral lease, which a discharged soldier holding
the qualification certificate might. desire to acquire,
and the land so purchased might be disposed of under
and subject to the provlslone of this Act.
A discharged soldier could not transfer, assign, lease
or encumber, except with the consent of the Minister
on the recommendation of the Board. This consent
should not for a period of five years from the date of
commencement of title to the holding he given to a
transfer, assignment, etc.., to auy person who is not a
dischaegert SOldier, unless it wcro proved to the satisfaction of the Board that there is no discharged soldier
willing to acquire the holding, and capable of working
it.
The improvements on land acquired under the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act, 1909, by Section 22 of the
now-reciting Act might be valued separately from the
land, and might be subject to an advance for improvements under this Act, and for the purpose of such advance, should be deemed to have been effected bv the
discharged soldier to whom the land is disposed of, and
the Governor might extend the provisions of this Act
to advances made before the commencement of this Act,
and the furtherance of any scheme for the settlement of
discharged soldiers on the' land.
'
The financial provisions provided that the moneys
required for the purpose of this Act should be paid oitt
of moneJ's appropriated by Parliament to the purposes
of the Act.
Tho Goverucr might, under and subject to the general
loan and Inscribed Stock Act of uno, raise such moneys
not exceeding in tIle aggregate £50,000 as might be 1'03,
quircd for the purposes of tlrls Act.
Advances by the Agricultural Bank might be made
out of moneys appropriated by Parliament for the purpose of the Agricultural Rank Act, 1906.
Moneys to be appropriated under this section should
include such moneys as were provided by the Commonwealth for the purposes of this Act.
The Governor had power to make regulations.
']'he :Minister should, within two mouths after the end
of each fluaucial year, report the aggregate areas of
land set apart under the Act, number of a-pplications
received, and the number of blocks allotted, the amounts
expended in preparing allotments for settlement and in
assisting discharged soldiers under the Act. Such other
particulars as might be prescribed, and the report,
should be laid before Parliament within thirty days after
receipt thereof by the Minister.
,.
This Act was amended by Act 45 (Victoria) of 1919,
and the definitions of discharged soldier and dependant
were extended.
Section 11 of the original Act which provided that
that secttcn should net apply to land acquired by the
Crown under the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act, 1909,
or otherwise settled, should be amended by the addition
of the following words :_f' But ehull extend to ccudit ionnl purchase holdings purchased for 01' acquired by
a discharged soldier under Section 22 of the ot-lglual
Act, ill respect of the balance of the price of the land

payable to the Department of Lands after the date of
such purchase or acquisition." And it was further prf)Yid('e~ .that the section should extend to ana apply to a
coudltlonal purchase lease acquired by a dependant as
the next-of-kin or under any te-stamentary disposition
of the deceased ·person within the meaning of those
words, and the interpretation of the word dependant.
The provision relating to the acquisition of pastoral
areas by a discharged soldier was extended to a pastoral lease acquired by a discharged soldier.
By Section 15 of the original Act, the rate of interest
on the sum of £500 was reduced to 3-!- per centum, etc.
'I'his sum of £500 was amended by the now-reciting
Act to £625.
Seet1011 16 of the original Act which provided for
securlty for advances was repealed, and it was thereby
provided that the moneys advanced by the Board Or the
Bank, together with inte-rest, should be secured by a
mortgage upon the land acquired by the discharged
soldier, and that all moneys -sc advanced should, until
repaid by the force of this Act, he a charge on the
crops, chattels, Hve-stock etc. That such lands, crops,
and chattels, so long as the sum coutiuued a charge
as security for advances, should not without the consent of the Board or Bank be alienated, except by the
Board or Bank, or be subject to be attached, levied or
restrained upon, or taken in exoeution.
'l'he Bills of Sale Act of 1899 not to apply, but
powers of prior mortgagees not to be affected.
In addition to the powers conferred all the Minister
for the purchase. of any alienated land, it was provided
that the Board might with the approval of the Minister, purchase for a discharged soldier any alienated
land, including land held under conditional purchase 01'
pastoral lease which a discharged soldier might desire
to acquire, and the provisions of the now-reciting Act.
relating to land disposed of to a discharged soldier to
apply to land so acquired.
The sum of £;')0,000 mentioned in the original Act
was declared to be remitted. All stamp dut y payable
under the Stamp Act might. be remitted.
A discharged soldier under the age of 21 should for
the purpose of the principal Act as amended by this
Act be deemed to have the same capacity as if he were
of full age.
:
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This Act contained provisions for the granting of
freehold or conditional purchase land under the Lana
Act, 1898, to group settlers, which land should be constituted within an area declared by the Governor to be
a group settlement area.
Every grant and eVClT conditional purchase lease
under the now-reciting Act should be issued subject to
the payment by the grantee 01' lessee of such part of
the expenditure on the group settlement 01" chargeable
to the group settlement, including capitalised interest,
as was apportioned to the parcel of land intended to
be granted or leased, and the survey and other fees
payable in respect thereto.
(Note: Apparently under the provisions of a prior
Aet, expenditure was incurred in preparing this land
for settlement before selectiou.)
The Managing Trustee of the Agrtculturul Bank to
determine the amount of such expenditure chargeable
to group settlers and the part thereof to be apportioned
to each parcel of land.
A group settler might, if he so deau ed, in lieu of
such pavuwnt and the issue of a grunt or lease, execute
a mortgage to the Agricultural Bank to secure such
payment with interest at the prescribed rate hy instalments extending over a ported not oxccediug 30 years
under and subject to the conditions applicable to advances by the Agricultural Bunk under the Agrtculturnl
Bank Act, 1906.
If a group settler should not, withon the prescribed
time, notify the Department of Lands of his acceptance
of such grant or lease, he should cease to have any
further interest in that land.
A mortgage to the Agricultural Bank expressed to be
made under the Agricultural Bank Act of 1906 and this
Act should bJ' force of thla Act have effect as an assigu-
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ment by the mortgagor to the Bank by way of further
security of the live-stoek and other chattels of the
mortgagor "which at the date of the mortgage or at any
time thereafter, should or might be in, on, or about
the mortgagor's land as described in the mortgage, so
far as such live-stock and. other chattels were supplied
to the mortgagor by the Department of Lands and Surveys 01' acquired by him out of advances made to him
by that Department.
, It was provided that if the holding of a group settler
was mortgaged to the Agricultural Bank under the proviaions of the now-reciting Act, the amount due by the
settler to the Department of Lands for purchase of livestock or chattels should be payable with interest hy the
group settler to the Bank, under the Group Settlers'
Advances Ad of 1925, and have effect as if the words
, 'Agrieulturnl Bank" were inserted therein in place
of the words ":J\Iinister for Lands and Department of
Lands and Surveys."
All moneys received by the Bank in payment of interest and in repayment of principal on and in respect
of mortgages to the Bank shall be paid to the credit
of a Suspense Account, to be kept at the Treasury.

The amount to the credit of such account might

1(1

:lpplied:~

(a) In payment to the Agricultural Bank, or a prescribed percentage to admintstrative expenses.
(b) To recoup the Consolidated Revenue Fund, interest and sinking fund contributions on loan
money appropriated to schemes of group settlement,
(c) Subject to such payments to such purpose rclating to group settlement as Parliament approves,
OJ:' in respect of interest received as tho Gov.
ernor thinks f t,
A provision is found in this Act relating to partln I
dissolution of groups.
A register of all mortgages to the Agricultural Bank
shall be kept at the office of the Agricultural Bank.
Further advances might be made by the Agricultural
Bank,and these advances should be made out of funds
of the Bank appropriated for the purpose of advances
under this section.
Provisions of the Agricultural Bank Act and Regulatlons incorporated with the now-reciting Act:·The Governor had power to make regulations under
the Act.
By an Act, 34 (Victoria) of 1928, the laet-rectted Act
was amended, and it was provided that HiD amount ot
expenditure under Subsection 2 of Section 3 of the
Group Settlement Act should be assessed and determined
by a Board of three members to be appointed b)' the
Governor, one of whom should be an officer of the Agricultural Bank, with power to the Board at 'its discrotiou
to fix the amount chargeable and to be apportioned 10
each parcel of land within the Group Settlement Area
at such sum below the actual expenditure as the Board
might. think fit, so far as such expenditure should be
found by the Board to be in excess of the capitalisation
which each group settler's area could reasonably hear,
having regard to the prospective incdriic nrrtvable thp'l'efrom.
GROUP SETTLERS' ADVANCES AC'l', No. 2
1925.

O~'

Whenever the live-stock or other chattels were supplied
hy the Department of Lands and Surveys to group· settler 01' other person, and whenever advunecs were made,
and so far as advances had hitherto been made Irv the
Department of Lands and Surveys to a group settier or
other person to enable him-c-f a) to acquire Ilve-stock
01' other cnnttels, or (b) to cultivate, crop, or improve
the holding, such llvc-stcck or chattels including the
progeny of live-stock and the crops raised on SHell
holding while growing and afterwards been cut or
severed from the soil, shall by virtue of this Act alone
be mortgaged to, and the property therein shall vest in
the Ml.niater- for Lands on behalf of His Majesty the
lUng until the money dUE\ from such group settler to
the Department of Laude and Surveys in respect. of such
chattels or advances has been paid bv such grollp
settler or other person to the Minister. .

A register to be kept of all groul) settlers and other
persons, and of every statutory mortgage which shall
not be subject to the Bills of Sale Act, 1899, or its
amendment, and in case of bankruptcy, the settler should
uot he deemed reputed owner of the stock and chattels.
Full statutory powers of sale were given after default.
A holding was defined to be any laud on which a group
settler is in occupation under the provisions of the Land
Act, 1898, Agricultural Lands Purchase Act, la09, or
any Act relating to closer settlement, or any- regulation
thereon.

INDUS'l'RIES ASSISTANCB BOARD ACT.
'Phis Act was passed in the early part of the year
1915 in order to deal wi t.h the extreme conditions
occasioned by what is known as the Drought Year of
1914-. Apparently it Wf!.S thought that the work of the
Board to be appointed tinder the Act would be flnlshod
within one year, as tho Act was only to continue for a
period of twelve months. However, the Act is still in
exietenco with outstanding advances of £1,582,]61, and
outstanding interest of £301,fi21 6s. .ld.
'I'ho Board appointed was to be known as the Industries Assistance Board, aud was to consist of three
members appointed by the Governor. It was to be a
body corporate. It was declared that when the GOYernor was satisfied that the function of the Board had
been performed, notification was to he published in the
"Gazette" and the Board cease to exist as from the
date fixed by such proclamation. The various clauses
deal with the administration of the Board.
Section 9 provided that, the Colonial 'I'rcaeurer
might, for the purpose of affording' assistance to the
settlers and other persons affected b.y the drought, or
other adverse ccndltions, SUPIJly financial assistance tv
such settlers for seed wheat, hay, chaff, implements,
machinery, livestock, and other commodities specified
in such section, or might make advances to applicants
to enable them to payoff agiatmont of livestock and
stud fees, and might make advances to applicants to
enable them to pay Crown rents or other taxes and
moneys due and which might he legally and equally
charged by statute, mortgage or otherwise upon their
holdings.
It was provided by such section that no commodity
shall be supplied or mOIley advanced under this Act
after the 31st day of March, 1D16.
The persons who might apply for assistuuce were
specified.
The Treasurer on being satisfied on the reeounuendatlon of the Board that the applicant is unable to do
without assistance might grant to the applicant such
assistance as under the Act he should think fit.
'I'ho secur-ity contemplated under the Act was evidently the signature of the applicant being obtained
to the contract in the form contained in the first
schedule of the Act, and 110 further security appears
to have been contemplated.
Section 14 dealt with fixing the cost of commodlt.iea
supplied and the repayment of advances.
The provisions of Section 15 of the Act were V'MY
drastic in regard to the sccurtty for the advnuces, anel
over-rode all pi-lor encumbrances and charges, but it
was provided that in the CW'JO of a prior rcgtsterod
mortgage, or the property of the applicant was subject
to some prior charge to the knowledge of the Colonial
Treasurer or to a vcndorts lien, notice in the prescribed form of the proposed advance should he given
to such mortgugce or vender, and if witb ln 1·1 days
such mortgagee or vendor objected to such advan;e
the Treasurer should only be entitled to make the ad~
vance subject to such mortgage or lien.
It was further provided that. the advance under the
security of this statute bill of sale over crops should
over-ride the mortgagee's rights over the land.
'rho acknowledgment and contract in the prescribed
form should have tho effect of a mortgage 01' bill of
sale.
Prcvlalon was made for an inquiry by the Colonial
Treasurer into the profits made by an~r' person whose
lands were charged under the Act before malting demand for payment.
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The Board was required to compel the attendance
of an applicant and to examine him in all matters relative to his application.
Provision was made for supplies of commod lt ics bv
persons at. the request of the Government, and penal
clauses were enacted for applicants selling the emumodit.les supplied.
A ny surplus of the proceeds of assigned crops should
be dealt with in a manner prescribed by Section 21.
A register was to be kept) showing all persons unde-r
tho Act.
Certain relief was given to perseus making forward
contracts for the sale of meat.
'I'he financial clauses of the Act provided that all
advances were to he made out of sucli moneys as ParHamont might appropriate to the purpose of the Act,
thus confining moneys to moneys from the General
Loan Fund.
All moneys received in payment of advances should
be placed to the credit of the Suspense Account, to be
kept at the 'I'reasurv, and the moneys for the time
being to the credit of such account might be applied
in payment of interest and contributions to tho Sinking Fund in respect of loan funds approprla tcd to the
purposes of the Ad and the' expenses of administering
this Act, and the surplus for the- time being to tho
credit of such account might be applied by the Colonial
Treasurer in making further advauees under the Act.
When the functions of the Board shall have been
performed, all moneys to the credit of the said account
should be trnnaforrcd to Consolidated Revenue.
Accounts should be kept ill the prescribed form of
all operations under the Act, and such accounts should
be audited by the Auditor General.
The Colonial Treasure-r should cause to be presented
in every year a financial statement and report upon
the operations of the Act, and everv such statement
and report, together with the report of the Audl tor
General, should be laid before both Houses of Parliament.

The Board was to make regulations under the Act.
B>' au Act, 52 Victoria of 1915, the principal Act
was amended by extending the area of purpose for
moneys to be advanced to Include municipal and road
hoard rates and license", veterinary charges, the wages
of farm hands, insurance premiums, and medical and
surgical and {lental expenses.
The proviso prohibiting advances after the 31st
March, 19H1, was struck out.
Tho above-mentioned words, commencing "municipal and road board rates, ete.," were added to clause
ftc"~ of Section 12, tinder which the Colonial Treasurer
had power to advance moneys for assistance, when he
was satisfied as to the bona fide of the applicant.
The Act further amended the provisions relating to
security and for certain purposes tho crops and chattels
of the applicant could be exempted fro ill the operation
of the Colonial Treasurer's security.
It was further provided that the Colonial 'I'reasurer
could eliminnte the notice to a mortgagee or unpaid vendor, and take a security subject to such mortgage or
lien.
Section 21 of the Act was amended relating to the
distribution of surplus.
Extra previsions were made as to security and it was
provided that if a c-ivcat was lodger} in th~ form specified in the schedules of the uow-recitlng Act, this caveat
could take the place of a mortgage and bill of sale.
The Treasurer had power to insure all buildings, crops,
etc.
It was further provided that any person who purchased
the crops or product of the crops of nny person to whom
advances had been made under this Act on the security
of such crops, such producer SllOUld pa;'.T all moneys to
the Colonial 'l'rensuror.
Interest should be paid by the conditional purchase
lessee on all rents in arrear, but if the lessee had been
refused assistance under the Act such interest should
not be paid.
B~T an Act, number 10 of 1917, the activit.lea of the
Board were being continued, and had assumed such proportions that a Minister was appointed, to he called the

Minister for Industries, and that the Act should be
administered by the Board, should be subject to the control of the Minister, and the powers conferred on the
Colonial Treasurer might, subject, to as aforesaid, be
oxcrclserl by the Board, so that in all prior refe:ences
now to the Colonial 'I'reasuror, it shall be read as If the
Board had taken his place.
Sectlou 4 provided that where advauco was made pmsuant to application, acknowledgment and contract was
not essential the statutory mortgage and bill 0f
sale under Section 15 of the original Act plus caveat to
lle relied (In,
'I'he power of advances by the Board was greatly
extended by the addition of the words to paragraph" B"
of Section' 9 of the principal Act-" and generall)' for
any other object or purpose that tho Board might approve.' ,
The powers were also greatly extended b~' the addition
to paragraph" C" of Section 12 of the following words
_ ' l Or for any other object or purpose which the Board
might approve. I ,
The form of securltv for advances was greatly extended by Section 15 of the original Act being repealed,
and a new section being inserted, with extended rights.
Interest of auv settler or other person indebted for
advances under tile Act, ill the land, crops and chattels
charged HS aecurtty should not he alienated either voluntarily or jnvolunturily, or be subject. to distress, execut irm, or other legal process without the consent in writing
of the Minister, so long as such settler or other person
continued indebted for advances under t11C said Act.
All powers of a- mortgagee were vested in the Board.
It was made unlawful for any settler to sell the produce of his crop without the consent of the Board.
'I'hcre is a provision that the Board might cause the
accounts of all settlers and other persons to whom advancea had been mane to he balanced at a date to he
fixed by the Board, and might. in its discretion p.ennit
the amount due on any such account to be repaid by
instalments extending oyer a period of five years, and
that during such period the proceeds of the crops of
each seas on of every settler might be distributed by the
Board in the rollowing mannor s-c(n.) In payment of accrued interest and one-fifth the
liability of the settler, and the cost of bags
for his wheat,
(b) By retaining and placing to the credit of tho
ordinary account of such settler so much of
such proceeds as the Board might. think tit to
npply towards the operations of the settler during the then current or next fallowing season,
and in payment, of his land rents, Tates, taxes,
and insurance premiums and other obligations
mentioned in Section 9 of the principal Act,
(e) By distributing the surplus, if all~', alllollg the
other creditors of such settler or other person
011 a pro rata basis.
If the land of the settler is subject to a mortgage in
priority to the Board's, the security section should not
apply without. the consent of the mortgagee, but. if
such consent was given, the interest payable to the
mortgagee might, so far as the Board in its discretion
thought fit, 1)0 paid under paragraph (a).
It would appear that the end of tho Board's work
was in sight because provisions were inserted that no
commodities should he supplied or money advanced
under the principii I Act Or its amendments after the
Htst day of Murch, 1918, except under the provisions
of Section 14 of this Act. It is apprehended that the
Board having struck a balance could then deal with
all proceeds and crops in a systematic manner.
By a Statute, number G of 1919, the term of the Act
W,lS extended to 1920.
By an Act, number 43 of H119, the Board had power
to purchase and acquire machinery iucludlng implements and machinery the subject of exfsting hire or
hlrc-purchnsc agreements.
The printed report and audited balance sheet should
be laid before the Houses of Parltamont before tho
31'(1 of September, 192(J.
Power was given to the Board to purchase from any
creditor of a person to whom assistance is belug given
under the Act the debt due and owing by such person.
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It was provided that Section 15 should be amended,
but the proceeds of any charge created in favour of
the Board should, if such chattels were realised by the
Board, be distributed pari passn between the Board
and the other creditors of the applicant, provided that
the Board might in its discretion allow the whole or
any portion of the proceeds of the sale of dairy produce, pigs, and poultry to he retained by the settler.

The Act was continued until 1921.
By an Act, number 26 (Victoria) of 1924, the Board
was given power to write-off part of the indebtedness
of the settler as the Board might think fit, upon the
debtor executing in favour of the Board a legal mort,
gage and bill of sale to secure the repayment of the
reduced amount of such indebtedness, with interest
therein provided.

B~' an Act, number 20 of 1H29, it was provided that
after the securities had been executed in favour of the
Board under the provisions of the last-mentioned Act,
the Board had power to extend the time for payment
b)' mortgagors of any instalment of pr-lnclpal and interest, or the principal and interest which might become, or might before the commencement of the Act
have become due and payable by any mortgagor under
the provisions of an)' mortgage security held by the
Board, and to refund to any mortgagor the whole or
any part of ally such instalments as aforesaid which
might have been paid either before or after the commencement of the Act, but subject of course to the
liability of the mortgagor to repay to the Board such
Instalment or any part thereof so refunded at a future
date, the amount of any instalment of all)' principal
or interest so refunded to carry interest until repayment,

APPENDIX No.2.

Salmon Gums District,
Your Commissioners left Perth all 'I'hursday, the 30th
November, 1933, travelled via Coolgnrdie into the
Salmon Gums Dist.rtct, and spent five days in that
district, taking evidence, examining the land and the
cropping operations heing carried on therein
We were g ivcu cvory assistance by the Trustees, the
District Inspector and his F'ield Inspectors, By reason
of the excellent travelling arrangements made for us
by them, a large extent of country was covered by us.

AREA AND EXTEN'I' OF DISTR1CT.
'I'he Salmon Gums District comprises an area of
16,020 square miles. The area extends from Beete in
thenol'th to Esperance on the coast, a distance of 85
miles; and from cast to west the distance is 50 miles.
'l'hc area of settlement however, extends from Beete
in the north to Scaddau in the south, a distance of ;:;4
miles, and is approximately 25 miles wide.
The District is under the control of Distrtct Iuspector Rogers with his staff of Field Inepcctcrs-c-W.
A. Matthews, G. Elliot, H. K. Lugton and F. Casey
(temporary).
The railway from Norseman to Esperance runs
through the s~tt1ed centre of the district.
l!~INANCE

AND SETTLEMENT OF DISTR,ICT.
There are 282 Agricultural Bank clients in the district,
The amount owing hy it-s clients to the Bank for principal aggregates £306,551, on which there is accrued interest due to 30th June, 1933, of £102,645. In the district there nrc 219 abandoned farms, on which there is
due for principal £200,902 and £64}429 for interest,
making a grand total of £674,527,
It would appear from a perusal of Volume 1, Esperance Lands File (1212/22), that the original advances by the Department of Agriculture at Esperance
were made some twenty years ago to settlers who had
selected land in the vic.iuity of Grass Patch.
Grass Patch was the name given to a property which
had been taken up by an English compan, in the earl)'
days of gold mining, and on which certain improvements
were carried out by that Company. Grass Patch is
situated some 68 miles from Esperance, the port, some
100 miles from Norseman, and is approximately in the
centre of what is known as the Mallce country.
The Bank commenced advancing, so far as we can
gather, about the year 1922, and took over the liabilities
of settlers to tho Department of' Agriculture for advances made to them by that Department.
<

In our opinion, the 'I'rusteee of the Bank should not
have made any advances in this district. The late Wi!·
limn Paterson', the tbeu ;Managing Trustee of the
l:a~lk, as a member of the Railway Advisory Board, advismg on the conetructlou of the Norseman to Esperance
Railway, reported agnhu t the railway.
In the year 1916, in giving evidence before a Royal
Commission appointed to advise on the settlement' of
the Esperance lands, the late 'William Paterson the
late A. R. Richardson, and the late F. Y. Cook,' then
'I'rustee of the Bank, condemned the district for wheat
growing.
In the year 1922, 1\Jr, ;'IcLarty, then and still Managing Trustee of the Bank, in his capacity as Chairman
of the Industries Assistance Board, viewed with great
anxiety the advances of small SUlUS of money by that
Board to settlers of the district.
In a minute to the Minister for Lands, Mr.
McLarty, as Genera I Manager of the Industries Asslstauce Board, dated Ittth November, 1922 he states

inter alia.:(1)

'

I submit herewith for your information Mr.
Hewby te report (on the 'foul' preceding pages)
of the Esperance Settlement,
(2) "This matter wa s wry fully discussed by tho
Industries Assist mcc Board at their last meeting, and I han' been instructed to refer the
whole matter to von for instruction, The Board
view with great' anxiety the risk involved in
extending Board assistance to settlers in this
urea, and are disinclined to accept the responsibility unless directed to do so as a matter of
Government policy.
(3)
(4)
(5) I<'Vhutever meth-d is adopted an abnormal cost
must be faced, owing to the isolated position.
The Board lias agreed as a matter of Goverumcnt policy to advance up to £900 for development purposes, and the Board regard this
as being the maximum risk that can 1Je taken
with any degree of safety, It- seems undesirable to induce settlers to go to tills district unless they can arrange their own cropping requirements. The position at present appears to
be that the Department is expected to take the
whole of the risk, and this certainly is not
justified on tho results achieved to date: The
Board view the prospect with much anxiety,
and desiro to have your Instructions as to
II
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what extent Industries Assistance Board assistance is to he given, if any. It may be alltlcipatcd that anJ' special assistance grunted
to settlers in the Esperance area will be demanded by settlers in other districts.
(File
No. 1212i22. Fol (1), Page 17, Esperance
Lands)."
In the Year 1933 'we find that the State has expended approximately one and-a-half to two millions
of money in the district for railway, road construction,
water conservation, surve;\'s, classifie at ion, experimental
farm and soil surveys, while the Bank has advanced over
one-half a million,' on which there is accrued interest
due of OWl' £150,000.
After tell years of settlement the production of 'wheat
for export f;om the district for the season 1933-34. 'will
he 120,000 bags, and the production of wool will be the
dip of 9,000 sheep.
'1'1Ie production of wheat in the three previous seasons
has hCE'n:-1D8,OOO bags in 1930-31; 189,000 bags in
1931-32· 1ti7,OOO bags in 1932-33.
Thesd fads require no comment from your Cernmissioners, and we might well have let the figures speak
for themselves, HS evldenclng the poverty of the district.
Your Conuulsaioncrs, hownver, recognise that the district is one of the problems which the Bank under its
present or nBW mnungcmcnt will have to deal with, and
we will accordingly report at some length thereon.
In justice to the 'I'rustces, attentou should be clra,:-n
to tho evidence of 1Ir. Mcl-arty, that the Trustees III
making advances in this area were carrying out a ministerial policy dietated t.o them:
Th~ action. of. the
'I'ruetcca in thus nbrognting their manifest obbgatlOns
is dealt with ill the main part of our report.
The following are the st-rtlons and/or sidings in the
Salmon Gums District, connuouclng from Hie south and
going north:Scnddan, which :i,;;; 53 miles from Esperance;
Truslow', G-rass Patch, Reel Lake, Circle Valley,
Salmon Gums, Dowak, Kvmarl and Beet-e.
The stations are at Grass Patch and Salmon Gums.
The npproxlmatc distance between the stations and/or
sidings is seven miles. .
..
1"01' the purpose of this Report we have divided the
Salmon Gums wheat district into two areas-(l) the
northern urea, and (2) the southern area.

(1) The Northern Area:
This area comprises approximately 200,000 acres, and
extends from Beete at the northern end to Salmon Gums
at the southern end, a dlstaucc of 33 miles from north
to south with fin average width of 25 miles from east
to west.' 'l'he railway runs through thc centre of this
area, which is well s~rYed by roads and by main Govemment clams.
The area is timbered with greJ' mcrrcl and borec,
intermingled with rnallee, and in some parts has a mixture of salmon gimlet and silver gum.
The Lands D~part01ent surveyed this area, and classified the major part of the district as first-class wheatgrowing land.
In the considered oplnion of your Commissioners, the
Trustees of the Bank should not have agreed to advance
in this area without- first lmvlng had a thorough investigation ~nd report mnde thereon, which would have
satisfied them, no doubt, that no advances should be
made.
In support of this proposition) the rollowing facts are
submitted :-(1) That two of the former 'I'rustces of the Bank, the
late William Paterson and the late A. R. Rtchnrdsou, aud one of the then Trustees, the b~e
F. Y. Cook, had condemned the Esperance D strict as a whcatgrowlug area.
(2) That- extensive areas of grev -morrcl and boree
conn trv occurred in this northern area.
(3) That th~ 'I'rustecs knew that in all other parts of
the State grey mcrrel country was unsafe for
wheat production.
(4) 'I'hc presence of graybush and saltbush in that
rortlon of tl.e area from ten miles north of
Becte to Kumarl was striking evidence of nuccrtn ln rainfall.
(5) Before the construction of the railway, the
farmers at Grass Patch could not grow sumdent hay to supply the teamsters carrying from
Esperance to Norseman.

(6) 'I'he average wheat proudct lon at Grass Patch
was H.3 bushels for the years 1909/10 to 1918/19.
The evidence as to salinity of the soll, giyen in the
Roval Commission on Esperance Settlement, and the
presence of many salt lakes in the dlstrtct, called for
a soil survey.
No invest lgutions were made; the area 'was thrown
open fer settlement, readily applied for, and clearing
and cropping commenced.
'I'he Agricultural Bank
established a diatrlct inspector af Salmon Gums, and
its business was conducted from that centre.
'I'he
settlement made no progress. It was found that crops
would not grow on a great area. of the lands which
were being opened up.
After two years of crop failure, the 'I'rustees should
have realised there was something radically wrong
with the soil, ha.ve discontinued all further advances
for clearing and other Improvements, and have eonducted a thorough inquiry into the causes of the
failure before continuing advances.
Some six or seven ;'I-TNtrS ago, the crop returns of the
settlers were so uusa.tlsfactorv that the 'I'ruetecs of the
Bank asked for the co-operation of the Department of
Agrleulture, and this Department established an expcrhncutal farm at Salmon Gums, and at a later nate,
the Agrlculturnl Department inaugurated the soil survev of this northern area by Dr. 'I'cakle and his staff,
The cropping experiments carried out at the experimental farm confirmed what the settlers had discovered
by bitter experience, invo lviug loss of capital ana
mnn j- years' hard work, namely that the crop failures
occurred in three classes of country, IIOW calleel-A,
Kopi; B, Grey Morrel ; and C, Gilgai; which may
shortly be described as fo11ow:A. A light calcareous soil, overlying a rubblv limestone formation, which will grow neither
crops nor pasture.
B. A Ugh t fluffy grey soil, mixed with limestone
rubble of varying depth, giYing n. fair hay
crop in a heavy rainfall season, but worthless
in a season of light rainfall. It will, however,
grow pasture after cultivation.
U. A good looking friable loam, growing mallec,
claybush uud tea-tree, with many small depressions known in other parts of the State
as "crab-hole" or "cup and saucer" countrv. This type of country would be looked
upon elsewhere in the State as fail' wheat
lund. It was a great surprise to both settlers
and offlccials in the Salmon Gums districts
that this type of soil would not. grow crops.
Even the first erup on burnt land, which from
the presence of potash arising from the burning, gives a fair return the first season, was a
failure. It has now been ascertained that the
failure of soils (A) and (0) is attributable
to the high alkali contents.
We therefore find that after the first two seasons the
Trustees had full knowledge that for wheatgrowing this
area was a failure, so far as those two particular typi'S
of land are concerned.
There ls, however, another type of soil in the district
which gave fair results, say, a ten-bushel average fotwheat, and cut ten to fifteen hundredweight of hay to
the acre.
'I'hia is 11 light sandy soil of from three to twelve inches
in depth, over-lying a clay subsoil. It carr-ies mallee
and tea-tree, the tea-tree often having a bluish tinge.
We will call this class or country (D). 'I'his type of
countrv would, we think, he clnsslfled as fair secoud-clnss
land iiI a good wheat dlstrtct. In the area now under
discussion with one exception to be hereinafter mentioned, there is all entire absence of uniformity of soil,
and throughout the area it is extremely diffloult to obtain a solid patch of class (D) couutry-e-sav, 200 acres
in one block of 1,000 acres. In neat-ly every block of
1,000 acres, (D) class soil is broken up with (A), (B),
and (C) classes, and the whole of the land has to he
cropped together, of course, with the resultant loss. We
found at the State Earm a block of land of (D) class
of about 2;")0 acres. 'I'hls, however, we were informed
was unusual.
The exception referred to by us is a hlock of (D)
class country commencing twelve miles west of Salmon
Gums and running south-easterly into and through the
southern area- to Mt. Ridley, east of Grass Patch. We
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inspected the farm of Mr. Ritchie on this type of COUlItry at the northern end.
Considering the lig'ht rainfall for the dian-let this
season, the crop retums of Mr. Ritchie should be satisfactory, as he expected en average of flvc bags oyer 250
acres, and he was cutt.lng a hay crop whleh would go
one ton to the acre. The district inspector and his field
inspectors assured us that there "as quite good uniformily of soil right throughout this block of country which
had a length of 25 to 30 miles, with a width from west
to east of 20 miles. Unfortunately, the western limit
curlea from 10 miles at Salmen Gums, cast of the railway line, to Ii) miles at Grass Patch. After cultivation
class (D) country will grow a light pasture.
In Mr. Burvill ts evidence he onlv classifies the area
as containing three classcs->
.
j, We have thee principal types of soil in the area.
We will call the sandy surface soil the 'A' class. The
sandy surface is of variable depth, 'but usually from
three to twelve inches overtylng a clayey loam or sandy
clay subsoil. It curries principally mallee and sapling
vegetation, with usually a dense undergrowth of tea-tree.
'B' class is heavy texture clay, loam, and clayey soils,
usually crabholey on the eurfacc. This class again carries principally mallee and sapling vegetation, though
ns a rule different species are represented, as compared
with the' A' class. It has, however, much the same type
of vegetation in general. 'C' class is what is locally
known as the kopi soils. 'I'hese are highly calcareous
surface soils, usually grey in colour, and relatively uneousoltdated on the surface. They are often also termed
morrcl soils, because morrcl is common as a vegetation
on them, although all of them do net. carry morrcl ; there
are other timbers represented. We have also minor types
of soil, of which the only two groups worth mentioning
are the scrub plain soils and the lakcy soils."
His "A" is our <CD"; his "B" is our "A"; his
"C" is out' "E" and ('C." We separated the soils,
in order to difforeutdate the kopi fr-om the grey monel.
As we have mentioned, the crop failures iu the first
two 01' three veers of settlement led the 'l'rustees to invito the co-operation of the Agr-icultural Department,
and this Department has established an experimental
farm at Salmon Gums, which is controlled by Mr. Seiner,
and the Department sent- Dr. Teakle and his staff with
their field laboratory 'to conduct soil analvses of the
whole dietr.ict.
•
.
wholesale abandonment of farms had, however, shown
that the settlers were not awaiting the result of expertmental fanning or of soil analyses to tell them that.
most of the lands in this area were useless for wheat
production.
Originally there were 153 settlers in the northern
area. The number of abandoned farms is 70, and the
number of active settlers at the present tdme is 83.
Ou the abandoned properties the principal moneys
advanced by the Bank is £67,620, and accrued interest
thereon to June 30, last, is £25,304, aggregating
£92,924.
On the properties still held and worked by settlers,
the principal advances amount to £97,227, and the
acemed interest thereon to Juuo . 30 last is £22,566,
aggregating £119,793.
We could not hear of one successful farmer in the
area, hut, of course, heard of many uuauceesetul ones.
An area of 180,000 acres in this area has been treated
by Dr. 'I'caklc aud his staff, and classified as follcws r-cOne-third, Kopl and Morrel ; one-third, Gilgai; and onethird, sandy loam, referred to previously in thi~ Report
as classes (A and B) and (0 and D), respectively.
It may be taken for granted that the remaining part of
the area which still remains to be classified would give
the same result, this being evidenced by the soil analyses
of the experimental farm, which is situated at Salmon
Gums, and which glves the same results as Harth of
Dowak.
We therefore find tliat in tho northern area comprising 230,000 acres, two-thirds are worthless for wheatgrowing and one-third is fair wheat land.
In making past experiments in the exper.imentnl farm,
it has been found that with top-dressing Wimmern T.\'e
grass does well on all classes of land, with the exception
of bad Kepi. patches, and no doubt the growth of this

fodder will add greatly to the stock-carrying capacity
of the land when it has been cultivated and cropping
ope-rations are carried on.
Sheep do well in the- area all Improved holdings, but
the carrying capacity tbereou is a Iimltcd one, and we
should estimate 'this capacity at one sheep per foul'
acres, which we think would be a fair estimate.
It has been suggested that many of the abandoned
farms which are now to a great extent overgrown with
young malIee should be eousclldated into 4,000 to 5,000
acre blocks, fenced, dams sunk on them, got ready for
sheep, and then thrown open for selection.
In cur opinion, it would not be a paying proposition
for the Bank to advance moneys for that purpose. 'I'he
suckering on these blocks would be an expensive matter
to cope with, and the preparation and stocking of these
blocks should be left to individual efforts.
'I'herc has been heavy mortality among farm horses
for this year. Death is generally occasioned b)' the
horse licking .the ground for salt, and becoming sanded.
The District Officer has now an outfit for dealing with
sanded horses, but we would suggest that if rock-salt
was kept in the mangers of tho horses, the rate of mortality might be considerably reduced.
The etock-carrylng capacity of the area is limited
and a settler WWi a I,OOO-acre farm with 600 ucres of
cleared land, cropped in a three-years rotation, could
lamb 200 ewes, assuming Wlmmern rye grass was established in his paddocks, for as we have pointed out laud
which will not grow crops by reason of high perc~ntage
of salt will grow Wimmcra rye and barley grasses.
'I'he establishment of winunern Rye Grass will no
doubt mllitato against cropping on the laud which will
grow wheat, hut the Iucrcasa in the stock-earrvinsr
capacity of the other lands will compensate for this' d~
advantage.
.
The experimental farm holds an annual Field Day
each )'ear, and they issue a synopsis of their work done
through the year with their results.
We discussed the best method of carr.ring all farming
operations with mnn r farmers.
There was as much
diversity of opinion 'among them as there appears to
be diversity of types of soil, so therefore we do not
offer any opinion on this matter, save the recommendation we make as to farming implements.
A South Australian farmer, :Mr. Berrvmau, has settled some few miles north of Heete on it block of salmon and gimlet- country, and is satisfied with his prospects. The evidence of this farmer is well worth penish\g. (Bee page 257.) District Inspector Rogers says,
however, that there arc only a few thousand acres of
this type of counh')' within a ten-mile radius of Beetc.
'I'he witness stated that within a ten-mile- radius of his
farm there would bl~ found one-third of similar
country.
Mr. Berryman is getting a fair average yield of
wheat, antdeipnting this season a five-bag (',rop. He is
not cutting any hay this year as his reserves from last
season are ample. lie states that cattle do well, and he
has lately bought a good Illnwnrra Mllklng Shorthorn
bull. He is a tractor farmer.

(2) The Southern Area.
'1'his area comprises 56ti',000 acres, and for the most
part consists of mal.lee country with a good proportion
of (D) class laud on its eastern boundary. 'I'he mallec
lands are reddish elny running Inno yellow clay, with
in some parts a sandy soil on the surface of from three
to six inches in depth. The southern area extends from
Salmon Gums in the north to Scaddan in the south,
haying approximately a depth of 35 miles, with a width
of 25 miles.
Grass Patch is looked upon as the centro of this
district. There is an hotel and store there. At Grass
Patch there are a few farms which have been settled
for 20 yenrs Or more, and as these .tnrms contain mallee
country typical of the district, they provide good
evidence of what produetjv« value this mallee land
possesses.
We were not impressed with the produet ivity of the
soil. As with all mallee lands, the first five years of
cropping arc the most difficult, owing to the continued
root picking and sucker cutting necessary. The land,
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however, cannot be ccnsldercd free from sucker cutting
until after 10 years or cropping, when it can be safely
left out of cultivation. One field which we inspected
at Mr. Sweet's rarm had been left out of cultivation
four years at the time of OUl' visit, and was quite clear
of suckers.
W 0 inspected a prcpeutv owned by Mrs. 'l'homson,
adjacent to Grass Patch, and known as "Grass Patch
Farm."
'I'his property had been acquired over 20
years ago by tho late Mr , G. Thomson from an English
company who hall effected certain improvements thereon, and it has since then been extensively improved by
the borore-mcntloned and his widow, the present owner.
We inspected the growing crops and the hay which
has been cut thereon, and despite the light rainfall
this season the crop should average 12 bushels, and the
hay being cut would go from fifteen hundredweight to
one rton to the acre. The owner informed us that this
would be a fair average OVer a series of years.
She stated that the land has produced up to 18 bushels.
Witnesses state the land in the district would not
stand continuous cropping, but. must. be worked 011
three years' rotation-crop, fallow, pasture.
On this area there were originally 337 settlers, and
at the present time there are 215 aef.Ivc settlers, c.aITYing advances of £211,276, on which there is accrued
interest due of £69,878, aggregating £281,154. 'I'herc
are 122 abandoned farms, carrying advances of £133,282,
and accrued interest of £39,125, aggregating £172,407.
So far as we could ascertain, the main reasons for
abandonment were failure ito produce payable crops ana
the ditliculties Incidenffil to farming umllee lands, insufficient horse-power of the settlers, and the use of too
light implements. Settlers could not fight against the
mullee and became discouraged. Of course, here in this
area, as in the northern area, there was the usual proportion or settlers who never hud any intention of permaucntly settling, and when this type had exhausted
tho financial acccuunodatlon prodded by the Bank, they
left the district.
It 'would appear that the State commenced advances
at Grass Patch before nhe advent of the railway, and
the Trustees had full knowledge of the low cropping
values of the land. The following is a summary of the
yields in this part of tho district. (We quote from
page 12 of Volume (1) of the Esperance Lands fllo,
1212/22) ; -

Average Wheat Yields PCI' Aere, Esperance.
1909-10 to 1918-19.
A-verage-6.3 Bushels.
Year.
Bushels.
1909-10
1010-11
1911-12
1912-13
1913-14
1914-15
1915-16
1916-17
1917-18
1918-19
1919-20
1920-21
1921-22

9.3
0.8
8.2
3_2
4.2
2.5
5.3
9.6
10.1
2.9
6.2
10.8
8.3

The sheep, as in the northern area, seem to do well in
this area, grow good frames and 'wool, and it might be
mentioned that in addition to being the owners of Grass
Patch, Mrs. 'I'homeon has another 700 acres of land
some five miles north which she crops and on which she
runs cattle. Mrs. Thomson is not on the Bank and all
her property has been developed Independent of the
Bank 'with private capital.
"We took the evidence of settlers both east and w,st
of tho railway line, and we could not help being struck
with the more confident tone of these mallee settlers
than those in the northern area.
'I'he soil analyses of these lands have not. yet been
made, but Mrs. ;l'holllson and Mr'. Sweet stated they bad
had uo OCCU1Tellce of salt on their lands.
Mr. Sweet informed us that when he first went on to
his property, some 20 years ago, there were stretches
of kopl, 1 to 2 chains wide, running through his pro-

pcrtv, hut. these have gradually contracted, and are 110W
or a limited extent. The patches of kopi left grow
neither crop nor pasture.
At Grass Patch wo had the advantage of hearing
the evidence of Mr. Pilgrim, a young South Australian
settler, some 12 miles cast of Grass Patch. Mr. Pilgrim
and two other South Australian settlers whose properties
adjoin his appear to be on the southern portion of that
block of country referred to previously in our Report
on the northern area.
Mr. Pilgrim informed us that he is satisfied with his
prospects, although he and his neighbours have had a
ycrJ" hard amj strenuous time. lie states that the class
of country they are on extends a further 15 miles east
of Mt. Jiidley: The country is more heavily timbered
than the mallee, and requires chopping down} as it cannot be rolled like the mallee lands.
A more thorough investigation of this block of country should be made, and if it is satisfactory some plan
should be formulated for opening it up, possibly by
making feeder roads and providing some means of
assistance for wheat carting.
Whnmera rye grass does well in the southern area as
in the northern area, and it would appeal' there is a fair
proportion of lime in the soil right through the whole
district. At Scadden, tho northern limit of the mallee
country, we had the evidence of Mr. Gilmore, who has
been a long tillle in the dlstrlct, and has been farming
for 14 years. In addition to farming he runs the store
at Scaddau. liis averages for wheat and hay are vcr;".
similar to Grass Patch sot.tlers, root-picking and suckering occasioning large overhead charges. He eaya his
horses, cattle, and sheep do well, and he had Wimmera
rye grass established in oue of his paddocks and intends
sowing some with each crop.
A settler without capital would have great difficult.y
in settling in this area. 'I'hcre is no outside work to be
obtained, and his farm during the pioneering stages
will not support hlm ; but men with a small amount of
capital ,vhoare content for years to work hard may
eventually establish homes there.

Other Portions of District.
Soon after leaving Scaddau, going south, a belt of
scrub sand-plain country was encountered, which continues to Esperance, a distance of some 30 miles. While
crossing. this sand-plain, we inspected a property of
Messrs. Speddlng-Snrlth, and were surprised at the work
being done on some of this sand-plain country. The
main work is concentrated around lands surrounding
water catchments, and we found that on the moist soil
kikuyu grass, African veldt grass, subterranean clovers
and paspnlum are all doing well.
On the cleared and cultivated aaud-plaln, crops of
outs and Iuplns are giving satisfactory results.
In addition to tho grasses referred to above, we were
informed by these young settlers that they are enabled
to obtain very excellent crops of tomatoes which are
consigned by them to the goldfields markets. The exportmont is a, most interesting one, and with a market for
produce, it might lead to the development of similar
types of country in this large extent of eand-plaln.
The young settlers conducting this farm are of the
very best type.
We found that the farming equipment of many of the
farmers had, for some ~·ears, been both bad and scanty,
but that the Bank was gradually building up the plants
of the active settlers, by transferring implements to
them from abandoned farms. The horse-power is inadequate, and we would suggest, assuming that the
district is to be curried on, that the horse-power should
be increased, and a swing-over should now be made from
the present disc implements to fhe use of mouldboard
ploughs and rigid-tyue cultivators.

General Observations in respect of the Whole District.
'I'he area lends itself to water conservation by dams,
but in the past sites for many of the dams were badly
chosen. insufficient boring tests had been made, with
the result that some of the dams were failures.
Many of the settlers rely on the water in the Government dams, and aeccrdlugly have to cart their requirements for many miles, and in many instances we heard
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that water-carting had commenced in the first week in
November.
Rabbits arc not pleutitul at the present time, hut
will increase as they have done in other diatr.icta, fl11(1 if
fencing is to be proceeded with it should be on the lines
of rnbblt-nett.iug for the exterior boundaries.
The cleared land on the abandoned farms is rapidly
losing any value it may have had, owing to the growtn
of stickers.
tsubaequcnt to the construction of the railway, it was
found that settlers could not fallow their cleared lands,
so the Bank uiaugurate.t a system of paying the settlers for fallowing, and the '1'rustees took credit to
themselves for having increased the average of the
district from five to ten bushels, by advancing money for
fallowing.
Uutortnnntcly the farmer (lid not benefit
ttnanciauv from this increase because of the fall in
wheat prices.
At what cost this has been done we cannot ascertain,
hut we find no Interest has beell paid to the Bank and
no instalments of principal, and the Bank has to come
in on a third prefol"ence for the cost of the fallowing.
The seasonal finance if; arranged by a Board consisting of the District Inspector, as Chairman, a farmer and
a nominee of the Westralian Fanners, Limited. This
compan;r apparont.lj- is the only business organisation
now operating in the district. Most of the funnel'S on
this Board put in their wheat proceeds, and the Board
deals with them in the mannut- suown in a farmer '8
return in Appendix No. 14,
'
It would appear to your Commissioners that the
poorness of the district is evidenced by the Associated
Bank" not seeking business in the district, and bJT merchants avoiding it.
'.rhe remoteness of the district
from Perth makes conditions very hard for the farmer,
by reason of the expense of obtaining his supplies,
spare parts, etc, AlSO, this disadvantage increases the
difficulties of the Agricultural Bank officers, as in
nearly every instance they liave to make their reports to
Perth and obtain confirmation of whatever the)' do from
Perth. We have accordingly made a recommendation
to (lin inte this difficulty.

If success comes to the Eaperauce District, it will
come through t11e lands south and east of Salmon Gums.
For development, these lands require the type of settler
who will be content to work and live hard for years
to come. It will certainly not be settled by that 'class
of settler who looks to titc Government f~r unlimited
assietaucc.
'I'here has beeu a steady abandonment of farms, and
we fear there will be many more abandonmeuts in the
near future.
'
The Bank has not the money to keep men 011 unproductive farms,
The evidence taken by us at all centres in the district proves the dissatisfaction of the settlers with their
position, and their inability to carry ou under the
heav-y load of Indebtedness under which they are at.
present labouring. They ask for this load to 'he ughtcued. After inspection of the district we endorse such
request.
'I'here are some fine settlers in the district, and these
should be given [t fighting chance, and we think they
will carryon,
In framing OUT recommendations, we have had to
consider the amount of money the State has alreadv
expended in t110 dietrlct, the need foi- providing freight.
fer the rrrilway, and of encouraging settlement there if
it call be (loue by means of easy tenure in order to assist the business 'of the State generally.
It would upp-ar there is e\Tel'Y prospect of a permanent revival of mining at N orseman, and if this
c....cntuated it would provide a market, Iunitcd of course,
in butter, eggs and mutton for the district.
If the Bunk is to canyon in the district, then Parliament might by special vote provide moneys for clearing, say 500 acres on each at' the holdings in the
country referred to previously, cast of the railway, and
making good feeder 1'oatls from the sidings into same.
An this work should he done hy contract, and not by
way of advances to settlers, Any active settlers from
the' northern area wishing to transfer to one of these

blocks could be so transferred, but no further advance
should. be made to him by the Bank.
Those settlers who leave their farms will have to
seek otbor employment 01' drift to Perth and go on
tho dole.
The District Inspector has been transrerrtug men
from useless blocks all to blocks which lmve some chance
of SllCCCSS, b,;t there are no more of such blocks available, and therefore he cannot make allY more trnnefers.
'I'he block of country east of the railway, providing
the report is satisfactory, could no doubt be settled if
the State has the necessary money to develop it.
With wheat at .its present price it would not be- advisable for the Bank to advance moneys lor clearing and
improving Lz-bushel lund 12 to Lf miles from the siding.
Assuming the investdgntiou of Dr. 'I'eakle proves that
the southern nrca is free .from alkali to an extent which
will allow of wheat production, then the southern area
cannot he regarded otherwise than as 10-bushel laud,
with a limited capacity for grazing.
The district has a definite value for stock-graztng,
but before any great number of sheep can be carried
the farm must be cultivated for a series of ;rearsJ the
boundaries rabbit-netted, paddocks and water provided.
From Grass Patch down to Scaddan there are no timbers available for fencing posts and we are informed
that fencing posts cost £2 IJer hundred at the sidings.
FIN])I.i~GS.

From the Loan Funds the State has expended the
following moneys in the Esperance Dist rict ic--

£
Agricultural Bank, Soldiers' Settlement
Scheme and Iudush-ies Assistance
Board Advaucce, and outstanding in674,527
terest to 30/6/1933
Landa Departll1ent--appro.xilllate cost of
Survcv - and Classificntion of Lands
21,560
Sallll~n Gums District
Public Works Department-s-Road Con79,169
st.rncticu
Public Works Departmeut-c-\Va tel' Con75,608
SOlvation
Public
Works
Department-Railway
N orseman- Esperance
..
'.
. . 575,518
Agricultural
Department-Experimental
8,500
Farm
2,04.6
Agrlcu'tural Department-Soil Analyses
£1,436,928
Your Oommlssioners have included accrued interest,
£167074, due Ito the Bank up to the 30th June, 1933,
in the nbove , your Commissioners, however, are of the
opinion that such interest will never be recovered.
The yearly interest computed at 4 per cent. on the
total expenditure of £1,436,928 will be £57,477, and
the auuual cost of aduuntsterlng the affairs of the
B1'UHC'h of the Bank in the District is £3,546.
We find that the Trustees .of the Bank should not
have advanced the moneys appropriated to the Bank
for its general purposes, on the security of lands in
this district.
The 'I'rustees had the dlscretlou given to them by
Statute to exercise in making advances, and had this
discrctiou been rightly exercised the State would have
been saved the loss of many hundreds of thousands of
pounds, and many settlers 'might have been saved the
loss of their capital and the loss of years of their lives,
spent in fruitless endeavour to grow wheat in poor
eountrv.
'I'ho evidence before the 'I'rustecs was cumulative.
Firstly they bad th ~ poor returns of wheat for the years
1909 to 1922 o'f the fnrme flt Grass Patch, a yearly
average of 6.3 bushels. Secondly, as members of the l1ldustrtca Assistance Board they had knowledge of the
difficulties which would have to be experienced in the
(list-riot before any settlers could be established. 'I'hirdI)', they had the disastrous results of two yenrs ' cropping in the northern area.
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Notwlthstandtng this cumulative cvldeuce, they continued ad"ancing instead of faring the situation, however unpleasant that might. IHlYe been, and staying all
further settlement until the reason of the failure had
beeu ascertained.
We therefore find that the district as a whole is not
aile suited tor the profitable production of wheat, particularly in the northern areas, and the Bank should
cease advancing thereon.
If the present settlers are to be retained on their
holdings, the new management must formulate some
policy to keep them there. Special treatment will have
to he accorded to these settlers, and to intending settlers.
Your Commissioners would suggest that such a policy
might be f'ramcd on an adjustment of existing liabilities,
the increase of the area of the holdings, the provision of
capital Tor fencing, water, and sheep; and the payment
of the amount of liahilities adjusted to be spread over
a long term of years, without interest.
In order to induce further settlement, most liberal
conditions should be afforded, and improvement leases,
without rent, are suggested.
'I'he area held by many of the present settlers must
be increased, say, up to 5,000 acres where possible, by
an inclusion with their present holdings of abandoned
properties.

During the Commission's visit to the Salmon Gums
District the following witnesses were examined:Road Boards:
Mr. S. H. Hayes, Dundas Road Board, Kanowna
District Council, and Priman' Producers' Association.
<

Gouemmcnt Officials:
Messrs. G. H. Bm,ill, Agrteultural Adviser; L. G.
Senior, Manager, State Farm, Salmon Gums.
Agricultural Bank Ojficials:
Messrs. G. Elliot, Piehl Iuapector ; W. N. Matthews,
Pleld ill spector ; H. F. Rogers, Branch Manager.
Farmers:
Messrs. C. A. Bcn-lmnu, W. Dean, T. A. Dunn, E. A.
Erdman, A. J. Evans, F. Gilmour, G. T. Grove,
II. J. Hughes, R. B. Johns, D. Johnston, R-.
Kirkaldy, T. A. Kirkaldy, L. D. Machem, S.
B. lITcWhirter, A. Morton, E. A. L. Murray, n.
A. 'pilgrim, Y. L. Phipps, H.E. Quick, F. J.
Renshaw, J. Bassella, B. A. w. Shell, A. E.
Shophord, A. Spouge, W. J. Spratt, E. T.
Sweet, M. '1'. Thomson (l\Trs.), J. Tomlinson,
J. W. Wagner.

APPENDIX No.3.

Katanning Branch-Agricultural Bank.
Kntnnnlng, the administrative centre of this district, is situated 225 miles from Perth, and appears to
be a solid, prosperous town.
'I'he district has a breadth from east to west of 200
miles and a depth from north to south of 100 miles,
comprising an acreage of 14,080,000 acres.
During the Commission's visit to the Katanning District, evidence was taken from the following witnesses:
Drane-h Manager: Mr. w, 'iVardle.
Pield Inspectors: Messrs. J. E. Brown, R S. Steele,
J. E. H. Robinson, I. R. McKenzie.
Road Boards: l.Jr. A. Prosser, Chairman, Katauning Road; Mr. G. S. Patterson, Vice Chairman} Kent Road Board.
Storekeeper: Mr. G. Welcll.
Furmers-c-Messrs. J. C.. AdaTIlB, .A'.. J. Addis, G.
Altham, E. V. Anderson, T. n. Bebbington, C.
.T. Brown, J. ,Y. Brown, A. S. Chambers, :P. S.
Goundrey, F. Knight, F. E. Hitehens, G. E.
Hicks, G. Hartnell, A. 1. Hudlow, C. W.
Lavater, J. Nagel, A. '1'. Read, J. D. Shaw, C.
O. Tranter, T. W. Tearle, A. G. Willcocks, A.
O. A. Wilkinson and T. Y. Williams.
'l'he number of settlers in the district is 865. The
amount advanced is £691,26,1 Sa. 5d. The aggregate interest due thereon is -£1<10,634/18/3.
'rho average
amount of advance is £799 Ss., and the average yearly
amount of interest is £56.
The securities are dlvldcd into Sound, Safe, Doubtful, and Bad, numbering 401,300,96, and 68 reapectdvcly.
Relnt.lvely the WOI'st securities are in the distrct. govomed by mspector Brown, which includes the NyabingPingrup area. Out of the total of ]88 settlers in his
district, 26 were Doubtful and 27 were Bad.
The Humber of sheep cnrrlcd on Bank securities is
297,790, 110rSE'S 3,11-1, and cows 2,762. (Of the number
of sheep '10,658 are under lien to the Agricultural Bank,
154,547 arc under lien to the stock firms, and 102,585
are free, making a total of 297,790).

The number of settlers carrying sheep is 694.
In a statement attached hereto will be found parbicuIan of foreclosed or abandoned properties. These show
the number of such properties to be 133, on which tho
sum of -£86,125/2/6 is due for principal and £32,277
2/6 due for Interest.
A schedule also accompanies this statement, from
the 30th June, 1922, to 30th June, 1932, inclusive, showing the interest accrued to the Agricultural Bank and
the Soldier Settlement for the respective years; similar
amounts for interest collected find the percentage collected.
A further statement accompanies, giving particulars
of general expenditure in connection with the Hatauning Branch. These statements arc numbered as dealt
with, 1 to 4 inclusive.
Exhibit. No. 133 discloses the position of tho Bad
Accounts, giving the names of the clients,
areas,
amounts udvauced. Interest owing, area cleared, value
of improvements, classes of soil, productive eapacity-cwheat and oats, carrying capacity of sheep, and general
remarks.
Aecompnnving the Report is a plan of the district,
shewing the areas· controlled hy each Inspector, with
the names of the Inspectors written on their areas.
'rhe District Manager, 111'. W. Wardle, had very
complete statistics ready for the information of the
Commissioners. 'I'his included a statement of the accounts and the names of the clients, separated into the
district controlled by each Inspector. This statement
shewed the prluclpal due, instalments of principal due,
the total interest due, and the amount of current interest which was included in the total. The remarks
showed the Inspectors' opinion of the securities, which
t:hey diTI(led into Sound, Safe, Doubtful and Bad, and
·1180 showed the number of sheep can-lcd by each settler,
dlstingulshtng the stock which were free and/or under
lien to the Bank or to one of the pastoral firlllB. Also
defined those farms which did not carry sheep. These
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pnrticulnrs nrc comprised ill Exhibit No. 132, and are
numbered 1 to .J im-lusive,

A statement was also submitted, being Exhibit No.
130, which summarised the information contained in the
before-mentioned returns b)' each inspector.
Your Comnrlssioucrs would suggest that the new management get. similar reports from each of the District
Managers in the same form as prepared b;r Mr. Wardle.
'I'ho Commission thanked :;\Ir. Wardle for the returns
furnished b>' him, and the Commissioners suggest that
Mr. Wardle is a very efficient officer of the Bank, and
snoukl be transferred to Perth and made Chief Inspector of the Bank Districts.
'l'he Great Southern Railway runs through the district
from north to south. The urea to the west of the line
is ccurincd to mixed farming, principally sheep and
oats. Xlanv of the fanners run cows und pigs, and in
the flush season send, in cream to the Narrogiu factory. Wool-growing, however, may be considered to
1)(' the principal tudustrv west of the Hue, and at the
time of Inspection sheep fru-mers were experiencing the
exhilarating ertcct of good wool prices, after years of
dcprosslon. 'I'hc average miurall in the sheep areas is
20 to 26 inches, and there if; a good growth of natural
feed through the vcur. Of ('OlUSP, the carrying enpaclty of the eouutrv is grently Increased with top-dresslug.
'I'hn country mostly consists of red gum valleys, jam,
wattle and white gum valleys and flats, running into
jnrrnli ridges. When the country is cleared and improvod the average carrying capacity, the Commisslouers
think, would he one sheep to three acres, but as before
renUlrkell the ettrQ'ing eapacity can he extended by nppllcattons of super.

Iu some parts of the district occur patches of the
good york gum and jam land, where the carrying capnc itv would be milch greater than the average.
The
Bank nccounta in this western area would feel the benefit of the rlac ill \\"001 prices, and there arc rclat ivelv
few bad accounts in the area.
'I'here are, of course, arrears of interest due on good
and/or sound accounts hut with fu ir wool prices, no
great- loss will be made by the Bank. As ill all other
dtstrlcts the stock firms hnve been materially assisted
by the Bank's leniency to their clients, in allowing
arrears of interest and' principal instalments to accrue
and the stock firms getting all proceeds from the sale (If
wool and surplus stock. This matter is dealt with in
our general report.

The land east of the line comprises some very mixed
country. 'I'his area is served b)' two spur lines. ,Ve
will dcul shortly with the spur line running from Katnnniug to Pingrup, in a noith castrrlv direction, a distance of 57 miles.
The country, so far as Ilmitcd inspection enabled
judgment-our opinion, hcwcver, being eOl\firme~l b.y
District Inspector Brown-was that south of the line IS
low lying the timber being salmon gum and mallee. '1'0
the ~ortl; of the line the country is somewhat better,
with a greater extent of jam, salmon, gimlet and' york
land, but beth north and south there is a large extent
of mallee country, the patches of good land being I'ew
and fur between.
From Nyablng on to Pingrup the tluiber is mallee,
monel, salmon gum and mort.
Around Piugrup there is blackbutt and salmon gum
fringing on to the salt. lakes. 'I'bis blackbutt is not the
South-West blnckbutt, hut a species or the Dundas
blackbutt. The country round Pingrup Itself is very
broken.
'I'he southern boundary of the Narrogin Road Board
is seven miles north of this railway, and many of
the Agricultural Bank clients whose main town is Katunnlng, have to go to Narrogiu to trnnaact their bustlH'SS with the Bank.
'I'he Nyablng-Plugrup district is a poor wheat district. The average is 9 bushels, hut the cultivated lands
grow fail' grasses and produce a good framed sheep
with a heavy fleece. The average weight of liC'2ce
around the Plugnrp diRtrid is twelw pounds. There is

u' lot of limestone in the soil, which would account for
the hcu "." frames and cutting.
Your Commissioners nru nfrnid there is alkali in n
lot- of this country, particularly so in the land at Pin.
grup. Dams cannot be put down below eight feet, as at
that depth salt is met with.
Your Ccuunisslcuers do not think the countrv would
stuud much cropping, and the settlers will have to rely
on grazing fOI' the principal income.
The settlement of the Nyabing-Plngrup country and
the constructlcu of a railway from Katannlug to Pingrup is a glaring instance of the want of co-ordination
between the Lands Department, the Railway and the
Bank. It would appear that the Lands Department, having surveyed the country in this area, threw it open for
selection, The Bank, without propel" invcstignticn, C0111mcnced advenclng on the country, and when the settlemont was to a certain extent established, there was the
usual outcry for a railway, and a railway was authorised and constructed from Katannlng to Nvablug.
The sallie procedure took place for the extension of
Ow mil way to Plngrup. The country is poor, with occasional patches of fair land, and had the Bank not
kept pace with the settlement, the railway might haw
bocu .kopt at N)'f1bing instead of being carried on another 21 miles to the present- terminus of the line at
Plugrup.
In the first place, if the Bank had declined to make
advauecs beyond 15 miles of the Great Southern Hailway until permanent transport had been guaranteed, the
ra llwav aud the Bnnk could havo got together, had their
own investigat.ion and determined whether permanent
transport could be provided at a profit. Such Iuvest igntlon would have disclosed that the broken nature of
the country would have ncgat ivod any idea of a railway being run at- a profit.
Your Commissioners do not wish to repeat these remarks again, but they apply with equal force to the extension of the railway from Borden to Ongerup. 'I'be
following is a table which the Comnrissionnr of Railways has kindly supplied to the Commission, showing the
number of hags of wheat. and bales of wool carried 01\
these. lines, and the yearly loss made in maintaining UtH}
ruumng same r-cKAT AN:I\,ING (Exclusive)-PINGRUP (Inclusive)
SEC'l'IOX.
Station or Billing
Season 1932·1933.
from
Wheat
Wool
Tons
Bales
Kibblcup
45
1
.Ewlymurtup
320
5
Ccyreeup
1,805
7
Badgebup
1,375
13
Kwobrup
744
9
Moomamlng
771
4
Nynblng
1,'C01
8
Kuringup
1,118
a
Ohlnocup
532
3
Plngrup
3,358
6
'l'otnl

.. 11,269

59

Interest
£7,300 pel' annum
Mnlutenauee of track, buildings,
~2,,900 per annum
etc.
BORDEN (Inclusi\'e)-ONGBRUP (Inclusive)
SECTION.
Station or Siding
from

Season 1932-1933.
Wheat
Wool
Tons
Bales
3,14.4
29
52
3
961
5
1,955
14

Borden
Laur-ier
'I'oompup
Ongerup
'1'otal

51

Interest
£1,600 per annum
Mnlutonnncc of track, buildings,
etc.
£680 pel' nnuum
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'I'hc Bank now has to curry its cllcuts, and there must
be a writing-down on values.
The country at Pjugrup is of the same uature as at
the Lake areas-c-blackbutt and boree, with occasional
salmon gums j small salt lakes scattered throughout the
whole area; salt in patches appearing in many of the
farms, and it may he, in time, the whole area will be useless for wheat-growing. It is, however, a_s stated, good
sheep country, but the carrying capacity will be limited.
Rabbits are coming in, and it will be found a matter
of great difficulty to rabbit-net, as the netting will have,

in many eases, to be carried oyer salt lakes, which has
the effect of rotting the netting and giving the netting a
very limited life.
Your Commissioners formed a very poor impression of
the whole of the district served 1J;r this railway.
When evidence was taken at Pingrup two Agricultural
Bank clients from Ravensthorpe travelled in from that
centre to give evidence. From the evidence they gave the
COlli missioners, the settlement of Ra....enathorpc is in quite
a bad way. Out of 78 Agricultural Bank clients originally there, there are now 35 abandoned farms. One of
the settlers, Mr. A. S. Chambers, who with his family
work 4,000 acres, has been settled for many years. He
stated that the rabbits have eaten the place bare, and he,
with other neighbours, has had to transfer sheep to a
station 40 miles north of Ra venstborpe. He said that
unless Ravenathorpe is provided with netting and assistance to erect same, the whole settlement must be abandoned.
'I'bo other settler, Mr. T. II. Bebblngtou, works with
his brothel', and between them they farm and graze :~,OOO
acres. His evidence was similar to that of Mr. Chambers,
and the District Manager informed us that the Field Inspector at Ravensthorpe reported that the rabbits are in
possession of the country. Mr. Bebb ingtou suggested
that the outlying settlers be brought in and settled on
some of the abandoned farms, and that the area settled
be netted, as the only means of saving the settlement.
'I'he mortgages muet be written down and all Bank interest waived, otherwise no one could make a living there,
as, with wheat at its present price, there is a yearly loss
growing it. It costs tld. pel' bushel to ship it from Hopetouu, and the cost of super landed is £6 3s. per ton.
Your Commissioners inspected the Kwobrup settlement, neal' Nyabing. The low-lying portions of. this settlement are ruined in winter by Hood waters carried down
from the cleared country north. The whole of the conntryon this settlement is of poor quality, and was badly
cl~ssified bv the Lands Department, inasmuch as '75
pel' cent. oiH was classified as tint-class, and it was verv
hard to get two to three hunched acres of first-class land
in any of the blocks.
Th~ Bank must face severe losses, as, out of 30 original
settlers, there are now 20 abandoned farms. At this settlement. your Commissioners inspected the farm of MI',
Shaw, area 1,000 acres. This block was classified by the
Lands Department as 965 acres first-class, 35 acres
second-class, and priced at 14s. Gd. pel' acre. The settler,
a Scotchman rolvlng on the clasaiflcatdon; selected. the
land in 1910' anci has kept 011 working there since that
period. It is a poor, worthless block, and it is a g~'ave
pity that this settler and his ~~other have. been c.ha.-llled
to this property for so long. Ihe Industries ASSIstance
Board compelled them, before providing sustenance: each
year to put in 200 to 250 acres for wheat, and the highest
average yield they had in any one. year was ~ix !mshels.
Needless to sa)' the property is still over-capitalised, although over £700 accrued iiltm'est has been written off.
Salt is appearing' on this block, which consists' principally
of poor mallee country, with all abundance of narrowleaf poison. It should have been abandoned years ago,
nud these two hard-working men put on another block
in order to make a fresh start.
The Lands Department surveyor who classified this
laud as first-class land should be severely censured.
Mr. Nagel, a settler in this area, who is supposed to have
the best block therein, has managed to carryon .without
outside financial assistance. He told us that his block
was u poor one, and, hoping to ine:rcase his acreage, he
made an offer of £250 cash some tune ago for an abandoued farm adjoining him. The Bank wanted £600, which
he would not pay. 'I'he cleared land lIOW in this abnncloned block has heen overgrown with mallee and is prnc-

tlcallv worthless, vet the Bank is still asking £500 for
it. .
At Plngrup the District Inspector told the Commissioners there was a belt of country ten miles by foul',
north of Pingrup, which your Commissioners went to inspect. This belt is settled, hut there arc three abnudcned farms on it. There is a certain amouut of wheatgrowing being carried on, together with the' depasturlng
of cattle and sheep. It. is typical salt-lake country, and
salt is appearing in many or the fields. In nearly every
farm there is one salt lake, sometimes two. A lot of
erosion has taken place, and on SOUle farms the fences
are buried in sand. Your Commissioners are informed
there is a small amount of settlement some eighteen miles
east of Ptugrup. The couutrv is mostly mallee and small
patches of timber.
This district must he watched very carefully.
}'Ir. Altham, a settler there, ga ve evidence and stated
that he considers the main problem of the Agricultural
Bank clients is the family. The children as fhev come
to all age where their wo'rk is useful on the fal'~l have
been willing to help, but they say now, (( 'Ye work while
there is a chance of our making good, but what is the
usc of our staying on to work now'? It is only getting
us deeper into debt."
'l'his sottlcrts evidence is most interesting from the
point of vlow of a settler with a growing family.
After leaving Ping rup, on the road south-west to
Gncwangerup, the country passed through was scrub
plain for about 40 miles, with occasional patches of timber, where a few settlers have established themselves.
'I'here was one settler in this particular locality who apparently was making a success of fanning.
The country IJ'hlg east and south-cast of Katnnnlng is
of a much superior class to the country served by the
Plngrup spur line. It runs east from Woodauilllug to
Broome Hill. Some of the best lands in the southern distrtct are attunted in this portion of the Katanrrlng distriet.
'I'hc conn try is served by a line running east from
'I'ambcllup to .Ongerup, a dietuncc of 59 miles.
The
line SPITes the well-known Gnownugcrup area of country.
Wheat. is grown as far east as Needilup, some 20 miles
beyond Ougerup. The settlements around Broome Hill,
Katauulng, Gnowangcrup and Borden are so well-known
that we do not propose to discuss them. The settlement
around Ongerup has occasioned the Bank much anxiety
in the past, and the land values, as assessed by the
Lands Department, and Bank mortgages had to be written down in order to keep the settlers on their lands,
but many of the farms were abandoned and have gone
back to the original natural state.
Interest is still'
charged to credit in the Bank's accounts on these
abandoned fru-ms, which hnve no value at all at. the
present Hmo. 'l'he principal and interest money due on
these abandoned farms at Ongerup must be written off.
East of Katanning is a soldier settlement at Palllnup, and it is the only really successful soldier settlement on a repurchased estate that we have found. All
the fnrma ill this estate are in occupation, and the
principal instalments nud interest are kept fairly paid.
'I'hcre is a good margin of accurltv in all the Bank's
mortgages in this estate.
'I'hia area from Ougerup west of Katanning is controlled by Field Inspector Steele,
'I'ho country from Borden to Ongerup should never
have been ser~ed by railway or opened up by the Bank.
It is all a poor type of mallee, with :patches of salmon
gum, blackbutt and mort.
The Bank has ndvnueed to clients on lands some 18
to 25 miles east of Ongcrup-c-nf a settlement called
Necdilup-c-a small belt of forest country running into
fail' mallco at the edges or the forest. and then into
poor malice, hut the intervening country is of a poor
type of malice country which nobody has settled on.
As mentioned, from Plngrup running south to
Guowangerup, a distance- of 45 miles, the country is
of a poor type of scrub plain, and this runs to within
seven miles of Gnowaugerup. Some five miles north of
Gnowangerup, a stretch of goocl country runs into
Broome Hill. South of Gnowangorup there is some fair
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A fail' average crop of oats can be harvested each
country, broken, o~ course, for some ten miles, and
yl'ar, but as this district has a rainfall of over 20
then poo:' s.cruh pla in country comes in again, extending
Inches, it is only ill a dry ),ear that a wheat crop can be
to tho Stirling Ranges. The country is good from Gnowgrown.
ungerup to Borden, with intrusions of mallee, but the
country north am} north-cast of Borden is of very poor
Subterrll;'lcan clever does very well on the top-Messed
qUt:1it;r. There is SOUle good country adjoining Borden
laud, particularly on old land which has been cultivated
winch runs south some 40 miles to the coast.
for some length of time. 'l'he district grows a very fine
\\:001, which commands very often the top price at. aucAt Ougerup there are SOUle 40 settlers and many
abandoned farms, which have been abandoned for
non.
many years. Ongerup is fit the terminus of the line.
Moadcw hay is belug cut and stack ell for feed rcThere fire patches of salmon gum but the country is
serves. ).Ir. Jones, whose people have been established
mos~lJ'. mallcc. Whel.l ~he first~ s~ttlell1ent took place in the district for very many years, has this year cut
there III Hila to 1912, It was found tue land was too
and stacked 40 tons of subterranean clover hay from
sour, and there are three VOlUIllCS of files on this set14 acres. This pnrtlcular subterranean clover has been
tlement. The country is doing a little better now as
established for six ~years.
the cYi~ence is that, after working the lands for some
Salt is appearing in some of the creeks and flats, hut
years, a-hag crops of wheat can be grown on the timyour Commissioners do not think it will occasion much
bered country and 3 to 4 bags on the mnllee. 'l'he maltrouble, as in this southern district the natural drainIcc country, of course, takes years to improve, and age will keep it from the hills.
t!fter five years working, sucker-bashing, and root-pick'I'he cost or dearing ready for the plough would be'
rug, one settler said it can be left out for sheep, and
£i) to £6 per aCI'C, but the lands can be made ready for
then carry one sheep to six acres, which makes it vcry
graaing h J ring-barking and keeping the suckering
cxpcuslve rcr sheep rearing.
.
down. Poison is used in connection with ring-barking. A
l~ahbi!s arc becoming troublesome and netting must
mixture of two parts of washing soda to one part of
h~ supplied to settlers. All the settlers, with one exeepurscule in foul' gallons of water is hailed, and such part
~101\, now carry sheep and the sheep are doing well. Unas necessary is poured into the ring of bark left by the
fortunately run-row leaf poison runs through the counringing. Hart leaf, pr-ickly and York road POiSOl~ arc
t 1')', and adds to the difficulty of carrying stock.
prevalent, hut the settlers know how to deal with these
Salinity i» bcginnlng to nppcnr and may become a
plants, aud few sheep die when care is exercised. 'I'he
IlH'WH'l'. 'rill' settlers ill this Ongerup District sa.y the
expense of poison grubbing, however, which amounts to
land becomes "mineralised," that is, will grmv neither
from 2s. Gd. to 4s. pel' acre, must be added to the uecesl'1"OPS nor grass, and these patches of '<minorallsed '
SUl'JT expenses of establishing the country.
«ouutrv :U'l' expanding from year to year. It. would apThe' Innd, without top-dressing, would cnrrr'y one
pear us If eventmltv this country will 11:1\'(' to he worksheep to five acres i with the application of 60 pounds
e~l ~m the same principle as Newdegntc, I'Ingrup and
or super to the nero, the same land will carry one
slmilnr areas, and cropplug can tnkc place oulv once
sheep to the ncrc. The east of top-dressing would vary
every 5 to 6 years.
.
with the catting .Iistnnec, hut may he put down at 4(:1'lIere will ba v e to he a writing off of debts and cnrpel' ncrc. For meadow hay, two applications are rel'ylllg o.....cr 01' writing off of accrued Interest.
The
quired, the, first of GO pounds after the first good rains,
~?l~ntr.r l~ too poor t? carry any big mortgage deJltS{
and the second of 60 pounds in the first week in
~ Ius pl~r.tlClIlarly applies to the settlers at Necdilup, ns,
August. ::-.rr. Jones said thnt he grazed two paddocks in
III addition to the troubles similar to the Ongerup setwhich the bOfore-mentioned hay crop was taken up to
tlers, they haw to cart their produce 20 miles to
September, before he mewed it for hay. It would be adOugorup.
visablc for the Department of Agriculture to collect inYour Commissioners understand from the District
formation as to top-dressing results in the district and
~Ianager that the Lands Department surveyed a large
publish a pamphlet for the use of the settlers. It
seems to your Commissioners that methods of top-dresspart. of the poor mallee and mort country south or
Gucwangerup to Ougerup, classing it as first-class land,
ing which suit one district would not suit another, and
when as a matter of fact 7;) pel' cent. of it was worththe information for each district as to giving the best
less. 'I'he Balik originally all .... anced small sums on most
method should lJe collated by the Agricultural Departof it for dams, but luckily for the Bank the settlers
ment, published and distributed.
soon abandoned the holdings.
Red-legged mite is not. giving much trouble in the
The Borden-Ongerup extension is another instance of
district.
Your Commissioners could not ascertain if
the want of co-ordlnatton between the Railways and the
the ostablisument of lucerne had been attempted.
Bank, as mentioned in the report on the Nyabing-PinThe land development in the district ceased with the
grup settlement.
.
fall in wool prices, but may be resumed in the near
future. Rabbits are few and the present Invasion may
East of Needilup is "Jaramongup," a station owned
not extend east to west, north to south, hut work dowil
by Mr. Hassen, and the District Inspector said it is a
the rivers and creek beds. The settlers are poisoning,
fine belt- of country, and along the southern end of the
district are various scattered properties owned bv
and will no doubt keep the pest in check.
pioneering families of the Hassells and Moil'S.
'
'I'he Bank must face losses hut they willcnot he
In the Ougerup ana Broome Hill portions of the heavy. The usual troubles between stock firms and the
district arc the sheep studs of Messrs. House, Murrav,
Bank m-ise, and must be dealt with by the Bank.
O')feehan and Thompson.
.
SoMier scttlers in the district, as usual, ask for
Your Commissioners found tho usual complaint of 111speeial treatment, lUlmely, the original prices given for
speet.ors in regard to the pa~toral firms getting all the
their holdings wcre too high and should he written
profIts from the shecp carned b~' the Agricultural
{lown, and the liabilities of the Industries Assistance
Bank dieuts. Aftl'l' completing the illspeetion of the
Board making the bUl'c1en too heav~' for them to carry
ea~tel:n portion of th.e ~orthel'n area of the Katalluillg
on Witll.
DISh-wt, your COlllllllSSlO1W1'S passed through that por1'he KOjOllUp District. is olle of the soundest. sheep
tion of the dish'jet west of Broome Hill alHl Katanning
propositions ;VOUl' Commissioners have seen, but this
to Kojonup, aIH1 took ('ddeMe at that centre.
country, which may be desC'-ribed as two-generation
Kojonup has bel·n settled for many years. It is Ulleountr~-, neC'ds large sums of money ·to he expenc1Nl
c1ulating to hillv, fllH1 heaYily timbered. In tlle better
forthwit.h in clenring for cultiYatioll, hut with ringparts, when clc~l'ed, it grow; good grass, but a great barking and keeping suckers down, and the application
part of the country rC'Cjuires the applieation of super to
of super, much of it can be turned into grazing country,
obtain good rc,mlts from grassing. The original settlers
30s. to £2 per aCTe.
took up the llca\7 jam and rell gum country ,,,lien theY
The countr.\' from Katanning to 1Iount Barker varics
estahli~ll('(l themseh'cg there.
.
from first-class gmzing countrJ' at Broome Hill to secThe timber in the district surrounding Kojonup COllOllfl-class grazing country through Tambellup ancl Cransists of red gum, white gUIll, and jarrah, and the iwst
brook to oreIwrd lancl at :Mount Barker. The country
land is fonnel ill the warm Ted gum valleys.
T
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becomes hilly as one approaches the Porougorups, and
ill the hills are found some rich pockets of land.
A
great extent of the country surrounding 'I'ambellup and
Craubrook appears cold and unresponsive, but the Distrlct Inspector informs your Commissioners that the
tnud improves to the west and there is some good grazing country eight to ten miles west. of both places.
At Craubrcok a Bank's security was inspected and
the settler was getting excellent results from subterranean clever and drooping head clover. The stacks of
meadow hay which he had showed the manner in which
the country would respond to top-dressing. This settler
\Y3S experimenting with maize and cow peas, and at
the end of Pebrunrv (the time of inspection), these
crops made au excellent sho-wing.
This would seem to show that the better class of
country in this district can he improved and utilised to
a great advantage.
At Mount Barker the Bank have some good and bad
accounts, as it is mainly apple gro-wing country, but
the mnjortty of accounts, Inspector llc.Kenzie stated,
are in a good position, as most of the orchardists are
running sheep. Tn other parts of the district crops of
maize were seen, and it is understood good potato crops
can he grown. In the Mount Barker district is an area
known as the Kendenup area, a settlement eommencerl
by the Melboumo land speculators, and doomed to failurc, had not the Bank courageously taken on some 20 of
the settlers left stranded there, and enabled them to
tide over the (Iifficult years encountered in establishing 01'('har(18, bv purchasing from the liquidator of the
Kendcnup country 200 acres of the land to attach to
each of the orchards. This enabled the settler to run
sheep amI a few cows and maintain his orchard.
It is pleasing to say that the whole of the accounts
at Kendenup are in first-class order, and the nucleus
of settlement at Kendcuup is solidly established.

In this district there is an unemployed settlement
known as the Napier settlement, some 12 miles from
Mount Barker, and the Bank Inspectors have taken
charge of this settlement for the Lands Department.
The lauds cnrrv jarrnli and scrub, and can be made
readv for produet.ion at a cost, your Commissioners
sllOuid say, from £8 to £10 per ucre,. and. then, in order
to produce any pastures or crops It will ha\'e. to be
liberally top-dressed each year with super. It IS very
difficult to say when this is done what a man call make
on it for a li"ing, and pay interest on the amount at
which the land ...vtll have to be capitalised. There are 20
blocks, npproximntcly 200 acres each, scattered through
the area 1edand it may be that it' these men had been
establish
on some' of the abandoned farms of the
Bank the money would have been better spent.

'I'he losses of the Bank in Inspector ro[cKenzie's areas,
vour Commissioners think will he made at Crnnbrook and
'I'arubellup and the low-lying grazing country.
Owing to the low prices which apples are realising on
the English and Continental markets, and to the expert
quota introduced in Australia, the outlook or the apple
industry is far from satisfactory, and the Bank must
watch its eecuritles in the orchard country very carefully.
'I'hc evidence of so many dozens of cases of apples
grown in the district. which call not be distributed to eonsumere and which have been taken back to the orchards
to feed pigs, affords a subject for thought. Surely there
is sufficient administrative ability in Western Australia
to remedy the condition that in 'Perth oue pays Gd. per
pound for apples on an extremely limited market, and the
producers have to feed pigs with a class of fruit which it
is dlfflcult to obtain in Perth!
GENERATJ OBS}<~RVATIONS.
'I'he Nyabing-Pingrup country is poor and broken, and
tho Bank must face losses there. It should not make any
further advances, but should liquidate its securitie's
where possible, even if at great sacrifice, as it is better
for the State to have these abandoned farms worked,
producing something, than to let them lie ielIe year after
~'eal', deteriorating i1\ yalue.

As before mentioned, in your Commissioners' opinion,
the Bank should not have advanced in this class of country, and the railway should never have been constructed
if there had been proper eo-ordination between the Bank
and tlle railways, and the position thoroughly investigated. The classlfication by the Lands Department was
deplorable, poor mallee country full of poison being classified as first-class land, thereby probably deceiving Parliament. who authorised the railways and the settlers who
took up the land. 'I'his applies also to the BordenOngerup country.
'I'he Bordcn-Gnowflllgel'up-Katanning-Broome Hill and
Kojonup lands in the district are good. The Bank should
be wry cautious in advancing 011 the more heavily timbored ccuutrv, unless to a settler who has a certain
amount of cnpltnl of his own to keep him going until
such time as the country is ready to carry stock.
The soldier settlers in the district resent llressUl'-e being
applied to them Immediately bad times come on. From
this it would appeal', Judging by thc uncal'S of interest.
that during the time wool prices were gQ,od the Bank,
thinking they had plenty of margin of security, did not
press for Interest, but immediately wool prices fell, financial stringency was forced on the State and no loan
monevs were available j then the Bank commenced a cumpnlgu for the collection of interest.
During the cours-e of their complaints abou.t the Bank,
your Commissioners asked them why they did not complain nbout the stock firms who were can.ring the sheep
for them taking S pel' cent. of their money, getting ~e
paJ'ment~ of principal for pm:chase of she~p at ~}lg
prices, while the Bank got uothiug, hut to this question
no satisfactory reply was received.
In this urea, as elsewhere, the presen~ trouble seems !o
have been created by the Bank advancing up to a certain
point and then stOpili!lg; men trying to establish themsolves with Insufficient capital, and when the Bank advances of £2,000 stopped, tbeu the necessary consequ~nccs
ensued, the man was left witu a furm half estabI1shed
and with no great productive eapnctt.y.
On the whole, the dietrtct is an unusually sound one,
and wool values being maiutaiued at. a. reasonable level,
and, so far as },fount Barker is concerned, an improvemeut in the apple indush71 the ~ank, should not make
many serious losses, but 111 the Nyablllg, Ptngrup and
Ongerup areas serious losses appeal' inevitable.
The Craubrook and 'I'ambellup grazing securities
should be watched very closely, as there would not appear
to be all~' margin of safety in many of these securities.
INSPEC'l'ION OF PREMISES, BOOKS, ETC.
An inspection was made of the premises, books, etc.,
of the Katauning branch of the Agricultural Bank on the
afternoon of the Itlth }~ebl'uarJ'1 with the following resultet-cPremises.-The premises, which belong to the Lands
Department, arc constructed of brick with a roof of iron,
and are in a reasonable state of repair. The premises are
situated centrally in Clive Street, Katanning.
The floor space is not partitioned off satisfactorily, the
public being required to I)3SS through the entire office
before reaching the Branch Managerts room.

StaJI.-'l'he staff comprises Branch Manager, seven
clerks, typlste and five Field Inspectors, the latter being
stationed in the following centres:roll'. Brown (Katanning) j Mr. :;\fc.Kenzie (Mount Barkor) j :;\11'. Robinson (Kojonup) j Mr. Steele (TumbelIup) ; and Mr. Smith (Hnvenatborpc).
Cash.-The_ senior clerk receives all cash and holds the
cash received each day in a safe provided for that purpose, the cash being banked the following morning. The
senior clerk holds the keys of both tho safe and cashdrawer, he having access to the safe and cash-drawer at
all times. This arrangement is unsatdsfnctory ; tho key
of the safe should be held by the accountant or the
branch manager. A duplicate k'8J of tho safe is lodged
at a local bank, deliverable to the order qf the Branch
Manager or the accountant.

Etling of Correspondellce.-T-wo files are kept in respect of each eIient--one prepar~d solely for the use of
the hraneh oUice, and the other for recording trtmsactions
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conuoctod with the client between the Head Office and
the Branch. It is understood that the file connected
with the Branch is held at the Branch premises, and
therefore is not inspected by Head Office.
Bille of ,')ale.-A check is in progress of items included
in stock mortgages and bills of sale with the property on
the farm. The work, which was commenced recently, is
expected to be completed within two months.
Ledgers.-lt Was ascertained on inquir-y that it takes
from three weeks to one month to asses interest, check
the assessments and send out notices. The method of
nsacssiug interest is antiquated) and it is suggested that
in order to assess interest nnd send out notices with the
ll'l.Ist. possible delay, a dechnat system of assessment of
interest lHl instituted. Example of such method of
working same is attached hereto.

A complaint was received whilst ill this district that
the interest notice for the half-Teal' ended 31st Decemher, 193:1, hnd not been received, "although some six weeks
had elapsed. As only two months 1 grace is allowed by
the Bank before interest at 5 per cent. is charged on
arrears, it is only reasonable to expect that every effor t
should be made by the Bank to despatch interest notices
at the earliest possible moment after the dose of the
interest period.
The following is a list of the documents attached to
His report:Katnnulng Brnuch.c-Btatemcnt of accounts End
statistics, Freehold or abandoned properties.
Interest accrued and interest collected. General
expenditure, Katauning Branch.

ACCOUNT OF INTEREST ON BANK DEBIT BALili'WE FOR PERIOD OF SIX MONTHS.
Account----John Smith.
Date.
1933.
December 31 ...

Pnrtdculars.

Dr.
£
d.
50 10 6

,.

Balance

£

Cr.
s. d.

Balance.
No of Da,V8.
£ s. d.
4
50 10 6

Decimals.
200

103~.

January 4
February 20
May 2
.Iuue 30

By Proceeds Wheat,
Clearing
By Wool ...
To Interest 5 per cent.
Balance

10

'ro

0

0

2

6

3

O

0

15 10
107

Totals
103,L
June 30

80

To Balance

£132 16

0

6

3

£107

6

6

3

£132 16

9

40 10
120 10
105 0
107 6

£107

6

(;

~7

6
0
3

71

59

1,880
8,591
6,195

181

16,866

3

Nolc.-Dccimals-16,8GG, as above, at [) pel' cant (£2 6s. :ld.) being interest for period 31st December, 1D33, to
30th June, 193"'.

ACCOUNTS AI:; AT 13TH .JUNE, 1933.
KATAl\TNING.
Di'3tric{ 220 Milee !'Just (lnd H'cst--IOD Mile., North (lnd Souttc.

No. of Settlers.
865

f;ound
Securities.
Inspector Brown
Steele
Robinson
:MoKenzie
Smith .. ,

..
"

Stock on Proper-ties :
Inspector Brown
"
Steele
Robinson
.McKenzie
Smith

Safu
Securltdcs.

Doubtful.

Bad.

26
17
32
12

27
3
27

63
76

72

97

91

00
121
12

53
17

401

300

Sheep
50,050
96,580
U5,04.5
50,965
5,150

o

Average Yearly Interest.
£56 0 0

u

5
68

Average Shoop
Carried.
350

Horses.

COW8.

No. of Settlers
with Sheep.

1,228
800
678
24.2

600
580
840
600
142

165
231
131
24

585
411
388
214

3,114

2,762

604

428

i.ioo

297,790

Sheep under Lion to :
Inspector Brown
"
Steele
Robinson
ilIoKenzie
Smith

Average Advance.
£799 3 0

Accrued Interest.
.£HO,630 18 3

Amount, Advanced.
£691,264 3 5

Agricultural Bank.
10,243
13,310
9,350
6,075
1,680

Stock Firms.
27,807

40,658

154.,547

4.6,790
56,760
22,200

990

1~3

Free.
12,000
36,480
28,935
22,690
2,480
ID2,585-Tota1297,790
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ACCOUNTS AS AT 30TH JUNE, 103a.
Forecloeed or Af)[lwlol!ul Properties.
Accrued Intcrr-st.,
Amount Advanced.

No. of Accounts.
133

£86,125

2

G

£32,277
~

2\J
38
22
D

Total

23,457

:35

14,583
26,137
3,842
18,103

I:J:J

86,125

Interest.
£
a.
D,033 15
5,026 13
8,696 0
1,426 7
7,195 1\

s. d.
19 2
8 Ii
2 5
15 :J
17 2

2

Average.
£647 11

(i

Principal.

1\0. of Accounts.

Inspector Brown
Steele ...
Robinson
i\IcKenzio
Smith ...

2

2

32,277

(;

Average.
£
s. d.
80817 10
383 Hi fj
1,188 I 0
426 19 5
;")17 5 0

d.
D
2
I
2
4
(j

fi3 of these proportice were abandoned before accounts transferred to this office,
14 properties leased aIH) (j in course of trenfscr.

YEARLY Cm,IPAHlS0NS-IN''I'EREST ACCRUED ·AXD JXTEHEf::lT COLLECTED.
~

INTEREST ACCRUED.

Year
ended:

30~6~22

30-<3-23
30-6-24
30-6~25

:10-<3-26
30-6-27
30-6-28
30~6-29

30-6-30
30--6~31

30-6-32

Year
ended:

Totals.
Agric. Bank.

£
19,350
20,782
22,243
22,343
22,253
23,423
24,311
25,213
25,914
26,3113
27,671

s. d.
9

6
8
:J

17
II
4 ,~
7 2
17 4
7 I
10 10
17 0
6 I
17 0

259,862

6

9

I

J(;

()

o

9
13 10
19 10

17

7

:J
4
13
8
I

284,752 19

5

2
10
10

Totals.

Agric. Rank.

a. d.
13 7
7 8

£
36,54Ji
40,956
45,984
48,m4
50,41j1j
1)2,252
53,283
53,83H
5,1,372
54,150
54,19:3

s. d.
3 I
,)
4
7 3
5 I
I ()
17 2
4 <I
1:3 2
8 2
Hi 0
4 lO

-----_.
544,615

6

PCI'-

---

S.8.8.
C
17,195
20,172
2:J,740
26,23 I
28,212
28,828
28,U71
28,623
28,457
27,797
26,521

-----

IXTEREsT C'OLI,ECTEn.

£:
H,G14
18,2813
l!l,5-l-2
19,1J52
21,009
23,403
2:J,I:J2
lH.n.%
10,,34,3
14,55fJ
lI,!:)7

3O-()~23
30~6~24

20--6~25

30-6-26
30-6-27
30~{j-28
3o-{j~20
30~(j-30
30~(i~31

30-6-32
:30-(i -33

2

R.S.S.

I

£
16,187
18,288
18,H58
21,479
27,G09
28,329
27,145
1,3A7a
10,388
12,280
10,442

s. d.
17
J(;

"
,)

15 II
0 7
Ij 10
8 0
0

"

Hl :1
io 10
4 :1
II

fj

192,81:) 17

8

centage.

s. d.
2 10
fj I
:5 II
(J
I
14 7
14 0
4 ,)
10 :J
I ()
12 I
Hj :I

205,488 13

£
29,702

:36,57<1

s.
0
I
I
6
I
2

38,fi01
4l,I:JI
48,5HI
51,823
50,277 [i
32,399 [I
20,933 17
20,842 1IJ
21,600 7

d.

3
6
10
8

81
8D
83
84

DB

"

un

9
.2

94
60
:18
,W
3U

(i

10

4
8

---

3 1398,304 10 II
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GENEHAL EXPENDl'l'UHE IX COn"'NECTIOK WITH KATANNING BHAKCH.
Fortnightly (Net)
Amount after

Salary.
W. Wardle

Accountant
Senior Olerk
Ledger Clerk
Ledger Olerk
Ledger Olork (Junior) ...

380
305
280
270
156

o
o
o
o
o

Menagor...
Travelling Allowance
Motor Car Depreciation

...

H. Pearce
H. Barker
E. Stokes
C. Dilworth
K. Cruickahanke

...

4
0
0
0

Deductions.
£ s. d.

Amount.
s. d.

£

0
o
0
0

0 vearlv

0'

<

1)

0
0

"

(plus Married

Man '8 Allowance)

Typiste ...

o
o

Officer Cleaner

o 1:3

Messongor-

S. 'Yolls
Miss Scwte rt
Mrs. Williamson

a. d.

Fuel and Repairs

£
403
75
60
90

Approximate
Yearly Net.

8
0

fi per day

13
4 pur week

o

'I'elophone Charges
Electric Light

10
2 fI
00;3

0

Letter Box

OJ

Wood

~--~ ~

Health Rates

o

18

0

21 12

-----1,413 16

FIELD f)'1'AFE.
Inspector Brown (Including Travelling Allowance, £17f.i)
"

Robinson

do.

do.

do.

"

Steele
McKenzie

do.

do.

do.

do.
do.
do.
Smith (Part time Inspector, His, per day)

0

o

420
420
420
420
60

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

£1,740

0

0

Grand 'l'otal-£3,782

0

0
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APPENDIX No.4.

Narrogin Branch-Agricultural Bank.
Your Conunissloners arc reporting at some length on
their inspection of the Narrogiu District. of the Agricultural Bank, as in their opinion the method of conducting the affairs of the Bank in this dist.t-lct fU1'I1Ishee the dearest evidence of the urgent need for the
re-organisation of the country branches and field work
of the Bank.
Prior to leaving Porth, ru-rungemcnts had bueu finalised with the Bank for all inspection of the dist.iict., and
vm-ioua organisations such as the Prhnary Producere '
Association, Returned Soldiers' League and Wheatgrowers' Union had been C01H,Ultc{1 and uot.lfted of the
dates the Commiealon "Would viait the various centres in
the district. These associations made the necessary preparation for their representatives to he in attendance at
these centres for the purpose of giving evidence. ¥OlU
Commissioners advertised in the Perth and local Press
their itinerary and invited evidence,
During the Commission's visit to the district evidence
was taken from the following wltuessesi-eBranch Manngcr-c-Mr. C. D. J\Htchell.
l!~iel(l Inspectors-Messrs. 1J. H. B. Smith; O. R. P.
'VellaI'd; L. E. Whitford; 0, W. Edwick; F. M. Collett;
A, xt. Mart.in ; P. 'V. K. Doig ; 'E. W. Box; G. H. Blrt.
Hoael Boards-c-Mr. C. D. Simpson, Chairman, Wiekepln Road Board; Mr. J. J. Macdonald, Secretary, Kon~
rlinin Road Board.
Fnrmers-c-Meaats. S. :l\', Ayoub : R D. Allen j R. M.
Alcxander ; D. Bradford; .1. R Brock; Y. R. Bevan; .T.
r.. Bolton ; J. A. Bruce; W Brnadwlth ; T.
Brown; 'r. P. Cliff ord ; A. H. Clark; P. Y. Cunninghum ; M. W. E. Carter; R. A. G. Davics ; K Dolan; D.
Elliott; G. Greeu ; V:. O. Goldsmith; .J. D. Goodall;
G. A. Howlett; J. ;J. Llarper; H. E. Henderson;
O. Harvey _: D. Horan; N. S. Harvey j A.
Jnnesch ; J. H. Kane; F. W. Lucas; G. H. Miller; D.
McDonnld ; W. E. Miller; D. :McLean; A, G. R. Oliver :
R. G. E. Orr; .J. H. Perrv ; H. P. H. Poulsen; C. G.
Russcll ; J. Richardson; J. G. Rae; A. II. J. Richter;
C. H. Rad bourue ; H. J. Sykes; H. H. Stafl'onl; C, W.
'I'rensurc ; 'Yo R. Tilbrookj A. 'Yo H. 'I'hompscu ; W. H.
'Yright; W. Wren and A. Watt..

-"t.

Are<t of district (llld tlie vatious fanning operations
carried out thereon,
The district has an area of 12,000 square miles, being
7 (180 000 acres, and extends from Darken on the west
t~ th'e lake areas on the east, a distance of 200 miles,
and from north to south a distance of GO miles.
'I'here are 1,036 Bank cllcuts in the district and 995
settlers outside the Bank. 'I'he dlst.rtct includes some
of the best wheat and sheep lands in the State, and, o t
course, has its proportion of fail" to poor country.
The Great Southern Railway runs through the district from north to south. On'the west from Nan-ogtn
there is a train service to Bunburv yin Williams and
Collie, and one to Perth via Dwarda and Piujnrra. On
the cast there is a milwaysen'ice to Merrcdln by tWI)
loops 011e through Corrtgtn, the other through Kendinin: From Wagin, the railway on the west joins up
with the Buubury line from Nacrogiu and in the east
the railway extends front Wngm to .Newdcgatc via
Lake Grace, with a spur nor-th from Lake Grace to
Hyden Rock,
Tho main sheep country is west of the Great Southern
Railway, as far as Darkan ill the south and Bannister
in the north. On the east of the line the sheep country
extends about- 1G unjcs. 'I'his belt. is reallv sheep and
oats country, although the Bank has, )''-',,11' aftor ,year,
allowed, or mayhe compelled, its elieuts to grow wheat
011 this lanel with an average ;del(l of uncler 9 bushels
to the acre.

Beyond the 15-mile belt hefore referred to the couutrv
is suitable for wheat and sheep, and this e~tenc1s as fa'r
as Hydou Rock in the north and Newdeguto in the
south. Many of the wheat farmers also run flocks of
sheep.
In the sheep alia oats section of the district, the wellkn.oWll merino studs of Messrs. Durnck, Hardie,
Higham, Bar.re t t-Lenunrd and Russell are established.
T.lle ,:'heat find sheep country is capable of carrying
an infinitely- greater number of sheep than it carries at
present,
Right throughout the district there is a universal de,
maud from all classes of settler in all parts of the district for finance to provide for(a) more dearing,
(u) more fenolng,
(c) rabbit netting,
(d) water conservation,
(e) purchuec of sheep.
AJld had the Bank possessed the foresight, when
moneys were avnllable, to throw unprofitable wheat
farming overboard, and provide their clients in the
sheep and oats country with the above-mentioned ruqulremcnts, the financial position of the Bank and its
clients would be much sounder than it is to-day.
This course was not taken: uneccnomlcnl whcatgrowing was insisted on, with its resultant loss.
The polk>' of tho Bank was f l what has been, muat
be."
'1'he officials could not recognise that all parts of
the State could not grow wheat.
'I'hn main movement of settlement was eastward from
the Great Southern Railway and for some Years on this
country, say 15 to 20 lIliles cast of the line, wheat was
grown successfully, hut after three 01' four sc.. tsous the
land became exhausted and would not grow profitable
crops of wheat. It. is essentially land for the growing
of oats and will provide past me for sheep, particularly
so, if the cleared and cultivated lauds are top-dressed
with superpuosphates.
On the farm of a client of the Bank, your Commiseiouers inspected stacks of meadow hHY and stack'! of
silage containing in all 50 tons produced from 27 acres
of land. '1'he top dressing consisted of the application
of 601bs. of super spread after the first ru.iu when the
grass had made a shoot. The paddocks were grazed
until the end of July, when a further 60 lbs. of super
was applied. The paddocks were then closed and mown
for hay at the end of September or the first. week in
October according to the season. The hay is carted
and stacked the day after being cut. This settler has
been top drcsslug for the last. seven years. 'I'hc soil
in the paddocks was of a light texture and trw land
was ordinary red gum country as is found west of
Narrogin.
'I'hcrc is a butter factor)' established at Narrogln,
and many settlers in the flush season of fhe year send
sufficient' cream to the .factory to provide themselyes
with money to par their store accounts during that
period of the season. But verv few of them are enterprising enough to establish avescrvc of silage and/or
meadow hay for summer feeding of their cows. \Vith
cows, the side lines of pigs, poultry and eggs are
lillied.
¥?ur C,()Jl1miss~onel"s are of opluion that II fnir propert ion of the middle west country could be more profitahly used than it is at present. Elimination of wheat
growing, smaller- paddocks with top dressing, hard work
011 the part of the settlers and intelligent control bv
competent Field IllSpectors, will double the income of
the settler. 'flit' inflolent settler must make way for
the man who will work.
'
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In this part of the district the Bank has allowed
the pastoral firms to obtain control of the wool productlon, and at the present time the Bank finds the
laud and improvements, obtains no interest on the
capital Invested, and the pastoral firms find the sheep.
a certain amount of sustenance for the farmer, and
take the profits.
In making this statement your Couunlsstouors offer
1\0 hostile criticism against these flrme, but would
suggest tha t there has not been any intelligent handling
of the position on the part of the Bank for mall)' years.
Although the Bank has absolute control oyer the
settler, it takes no interest whether its clients consign
their wool by road or rail, or whether such clients sell
their wool privately or send it to Fremantle for auction
at the stores.
Approximately 13 miles east of the Great Southern
Railway there is a marked improvement in the soil,
Hnd wheat growing in years of normal prices becomes
profltuble on first-class land, and the better sect lcus of
second-class land.
As previously remarked, uuuij- of the wheat farmers
run' sheep, but those who, during the j-enrs of good
wheat prices, relied on wheat alone, are now asking for
finance to lit their farms for sheep. Again) in the
opinion of Jour Conuniesloners, this evidences the short
view of the Bank. When money was plentiful it was
spent lavishly ill the extension of wheat lands, east.
north-east and north; in uncertain rainfall country, and
no thought was given to consolidating the Bank's holdil1gs in the more certain rainfall areas.
The extension of the Bank's activities into the lake
areas, with the problem of Newdegnte await.ing solution, forms the subject of a later portion of this
Report.
The Narrogtu District will he one of the best assets
of the State, but in order to save an)' margin of security) the Bank must· find more capital which must be
judicially expended.

Kutcerin District.
There are a few settlers south of Kukerin whose
main cropping lands are in a drainage area. Lt hus
been found that the clearing of the land northwards
has resulted in a cousldcrable body of water being
carried down the depression and flooding their farmsthe snmc set of ctreumstances is occurring cast of
Dumblcyuug Olt the Nairibin Estate. These settlers at
Kukerlu ask that the flooded lands be reclassified and
allowancs made to them for the improvements effected
ou their flooded lands.
Your COllimissioners are of
the opinion that the request of these settlers be favourably considered by the Bank.
](arlgarin District,
In the year 1920, areas at Karlgnrtn and Hyden Rook

were thrown open for selection for returned soldiers;
these areas were 45 miles from Kondinin. The settlers
allege they were promised a railway from Kondinln ill
th(. year 1030. A rullway was opened from Lake Grace
to HrdC'1I Rock in 1933. Without ruilwnv comnnmicat icn, the fluaucial position of the aet t lcrs had beeuuic
very serious as they could not successfully grow wheat
with such a long haul to Koudinln.
Area.
Nerrogln, W('s~,
Narrogin, East
Kondinin
Lake Grace ...
Newdegate
Lake Carmody
Lake King •
Wagin
Herrismith
Kerlgarln

AcU \'0 Scbtlors.

During the years without a railway, when prices were
good, the costs of production were too heavy. Since
the railway was extended to Hyden, the price of wheat
has been 2s. Ga, and under 2s, 'I'hcv have never had
a chance to make good; they ask for it writing down.
Your Commissioners suggest to the Bank that the request should receive their favourable cousiderntion.
ADMINISTRATION.
The oftlco from which the whole activities of thl'
district are conducted, is situated at Narrogin. 'I'his
town is on the ncrth-wcsteru fringe of the dlstr-let.
In order to understand this anomaly, two factors must
Ill' appreciated. The first is that the main growth of
the settlement was eastwards from the Great Southern
Ratlwav on which Nm-rogln is situated. The second
is that' the Bank could not adapt its methods to the
rapid development.
The district around Narrogtu was mninly sheep and
oats, hut as the settlement progressed east, wheat
growing became the governing cbjecttve. This oxtenxivc wheat growing area still had to be controlled from
Narrogin in the opinion of thc Bank's officials.
'I'he Trustees could not recognise the altered coudi.
tlons, and decided that Nar rogiu must remain the centre,
We could flr.d no suggestion from Head Office or District
Oftiee that the aduiinistratlon was uuwicldly, and that
Ul1~' Hew branch office should he established.
In the year HI21-22, t.he Narrogin office was eatablisbcd. Mr. Mitchell of Narrogln, was appointed branch
manage]', with accountant, clerks, typistes, and files. The
Field Inspectors were stationed through the length and
breadth of the district, no quarters 01' telephones being
provided for them. They, themselves, had to find their
own accommodation and provide 1'0011I for the files.
The distribution of the staff was as 1'0110,,"8:-

Norvoqin:
Brunch Manager.
2 Plcld Inspectors for West nud xl iddle-Weat areas.
Accountant;
Clerks.
'I'ypistes.
G Field Inspeetors-c-j at Kondinin, 88 miles; 1 at
Wag in, 31 miles; 1 at. Lake Grace, 10;) miles; 1 at.
Nowdegntc, 146 miles.
The above mileage is h~' rail from Nurroglu.
1 at Lake Curmodv, .whosc quarters there urc I;;
miles from railway at Hyden Rock, Hyden Rock
being 163 miles from Narrogtn hy rail.
1 at Lake King, whose quarters ure 40 miles from
Ncwdegutc, which is 14li miles hy rail from
Nurrogin.
If these, Ffeld Inspectors wish to communicate bv
telephone with Narrog!n, they must use a nelghbour ts
or a public telephone, and Narrcgiu l'H11110t communicute with them direct by telephone. In the case of Lake
Carutodj-, this would he impossible, hut in ('\'ory other
case, there is telephonic: eounnuuicnt icn with the car-lous centres, such as Kruul iuin, Lake Gran', (,tt"
The following table shows the assets of the Bank
within the euntrcl of each Field Iuspectori-c-

Abandoned or Rcposscssed Farms.

182
174
135
141

28

82

32

66
71
Inti
12\1

2·1

15

25
43
2:)
11

24

(1)

7

1,248

234

'I'hc Field Inspectors form the connecting link bet ween
the settlers and the Bunch .Managor. All the business
of the Bank from Head Office to settler, or from settler
to Head Office, had to pass tlnough the Dish-iet Oftlce
and FieW Inspectors.
Ono file is kept at Perth, olle file in the District Oftlee
nud a file is also kept by the Field Insllector.
J

Outstanding
Principal.
£
170,669
247,493
333,072
262,919
167,552
58,045
65,834
200,855
237,1013
113,772

Outstanding
Interest.
£
48,370
51,100
67,376
61,384
31,996
5,772
7,018
45,095
liO,641

19,867

£1,857,317

£308,625

The system of the Bank may have been more or less
applicable to the conditions when the Bank w,~;s pursuing
a sound poliey of ndvnncing a eCl'tain percentage .alae
for improvements made on the land by the settler. 1,VhelL>
however, the ~3ank took upon itself llolicy of fi1Hl.llcing
seasonaI crelht for the settlers, or it may be it had tbi>;
}loliey forced upon it. hy l'nrliHlllent, Hnd still retained

a

ill
rts old methods of business, such methods became a
tragedy for the settler and tax-parer.
:l\!;wy Instances were glveu in cvtdeuco of thnelv applicaticns for superphosphate and receiving deliveries
in .Iuno, after weeks of useless correspondence as to the
quantity which should be allowed. Late deliveries necessitated late seeding, and consequently bad traps resulted,
Other instances were gtven of timely applications for
requisite eornsncks ; again weeks of useless crorespolldeuce with Perth as to numbers, whether it should be
;J bales or 4: bales. Late deliveries} with loss of wheat
by late stripping. In nearly all cases the criginal 1'13quest of the settler had been approved bv the Field Inspector.
'I'he most serious aspect, however, to:,' business ruau,
is that the Trustees personally considered all these petty
appllcatlons and gave their decisions. The Trustees
having control of millions of taxpa;rers' money, being
called upon to decide whether a settler should receive
;) or 8 tons of super, or 3 01' cl: bales of corusncka.
The same irritating delays occur in the supply of spare
parts for seeding and harvesting machinery. 'I'he Eietd
Inspector has a large area to covel', and if some spare
part is urgently required by the settler, the Field Inspector has to g'ive his authority fur its purchase. Yel"~'
often he is, for days, away from the centre, and all
cropping operations have to be held up until lie tall ho
found. Again, the Field Inspector has to communicate
with the Brunch Manager and the Bmneh ~rallager
might be 100 miles away inspecting the work of other
Field Inspectors. Very often questions arose which
could 0111)' he dealt with by the Branch Manager, and
the settler would have to travel to Narrcgin to inter'dew the Brandl Manager. There is no privaey in the
office at Narrogln. He would be compelled to discuss
his business in the public office at the public counter,
Instead of dlscusalng matters in the Manager's private
office.
Delays ill corespcudcnee Were so frequent, settlers
informed us, that they gave lip nnv effort or attempt
to have business settled through this source.
It is well-known that a pernicious system has always
existed of granting blocks on which a Bank advance
has been approved, to men with no experience in farming. 'Yo should have thought as a corollary to this
system, the 'I'rustcce who were rulvuucing the money
of the taxpayers to the settler, would have Iuuuguratcd
It strtc t system of control oyer the farming opcruticns
of the settler and his cxpeudit.ure. No such system
exists.

PRE1ilSES INSPECTED.
'rhe premises of the Narrogtn Branch of the Agrtcultural Bank 'were inspected on the Snd Dceombcr, H}33.
'I'ho premises are constructed uf stone with an iron
roof. The huilding is the property of the Public Works

Department.
Woodwork, both inside nud outside the building, requirt's painting and walls calsomlnlug, a quantity of
paint and cnlsomlnc is at present on the premises, to
be utilist'll lor the purpose mentioned, when labour is
made amilahle.
'rho public ofliee is roomy, Hnd thc ~IallHger 'H Of1ice
provides sufficient spaco for the purpose. A fire-proof
room pro"ides secnrity for hooks and recorlls, anfl
there is also a separate room for the typistes.
The flooring" of the office is de,"oid of ('oYering, the
furniture, appointments and ftU"llishings, while being of
H plain nature, arc sufficient for the purpose.
'I'he ledgers are of a loose leaf t.~"Pe, the books are
Ilt'atl~" ruled off at the right period of t.he year.
The Manager has little knowledge of wlmt might be
required of a bank lmmch manager, he having to n'fer to hi" Aecoulltnnt for information in respect to mattel"H of orail\al'~" routine.
The Manager appears temperamentally tlllsUitCll fOl'
the worries and mental Htrain inseparable to the position of a bank branch managet'.
The Accouutant has a knowledge of the duties required of him a1\(l might be expeeted to have a wider
knowledge of the hraneh accounts than t.hat possessed
by the ).[unagel', hut in personality ~ompares unfayom'ably with the Branch Manager.

The staff at the time of visit appeared to be fully
employed, are of a good type and we were informed are
of nveragc ability; some members of the staff have occupied their present positions for some foul' or five
vcars ; towards assisting the stuff and obtaiulng greater
ctf'iciency, it appears desirable that a change in certain cases, to some other branch should be effected.
EcoJlomy.-·-H is extremely desirable that where furmel'S are operating under more than uue of the Agrlcultural Bank, Soldiers' Settlement Schemes. and the
Induetrlcs Assistance Board accounts, arrangements 1)('
made to amalgamate the soveml accounts into oue eonsolldated account; it is recognised that tho separate
accounts are at present governed by various Acts of
Parliament relating to the Bank and its allied institutions, difficulties in ranyillg oct this suggestion are
also recognised, particulnrtv ill obtaining a uniform rate
of interest and conditions of repayment, but as the
results of such amalgamation of accounts, both in eff'ident haudliug and saying ill cost of administration,
appear undoubted, the various accounts should be amalgamated eYCIl though amendmeut s to the various Al'tH
be found necessary.
Branch JIrow{/cmcnt.---The huprcsslon formed is that
the hrnnch should he managed by an' officer with a
sound knowledge of oflil'e routine and of the duties
usually associated with a branch manager's position j
the present Brandl Manager is popular and possesses
a Il the uecessarv qualifications for an outside mall, he
is conscious of the fact that his knowledge (If Alief'
management is limited and his services ccutd be
utilised to greater advuutagc in supervising Inspectlou
work and control of the Bank's securities. It is highlv
desirable that the control of the oflice he enttrolv
vested in an officer fullv conversant with BraHl,jl
management .and ofHce rotitine.

III the event of a Branch Manager being relieved of
outside management} it is suggested that a senior inspector be appointed from among the field staff at
present employed ill the district, and his present work
distributed over the remaining inspectors. By a re-crguuiaatlou of this nature, the services of the senior
clerk in the Brunch Office, could he dispensed with,
and a fnrfber reduction in staff effected bv the mualgruuutiou of accounts Oil the lines suggested' above.
RccdlJt of Moneys by Ficld lnspeclor.-Evideuce
taken from Inspector L. R. B. Smith dlaeloscd that
moneys are received by that ofttcer from Bank clients,
110 aeknowlodgmen t is given the persona concerned l,y
the Inspector, who pays such moneys to a branch otlltel" who is expected to forward official receipts to the
farmers. 'I'he system is 'ycl}' unsat.isfnctory, being both
unfnlr to the field officer and the Dank client j suitable
of'riclnl receipts should be issued by all field inspectors
tinder such circumstances.

Transfer Oil Sale of Abandoned Fat/lIs.-In the l'OIll'HC
of lin Inspccttcn of the Branch accounts, an instance
was noted where all ubundoned farm had IJPen sold hy
the Bani" no dehit or I'l"l'dit yotlt'-her had beell made out
lind the Jerlgcr aeeount in conned-ioll with tht' property
still rcmained in the name of the fOl"llH'r 0\\'1ter; apart
from the question of secllrity the tralt~aetion shoulfl
haw been dilly reconled by the neces~ary entries in the
hooks of the Branell.'
.
Branch COl'rcspondencc.-The ~Ianagel' of t.he Branch
is away £I'om the ofllce for three weeks at a time an(1 hi
the aggregate is away from the office hetween thrce
and four months of the )'ear. During those periods the
management of the Branch has been left to the Accountant; eorrespondenee relating to the hllsillesH of
the Brandl, addressed to the l\fanuger in llis I'riYatt'
eapacity is not, opened by the Aeeouutant, and in rOllSI'·
fjuencc delay in au:'\\\"ering such correspondence naturally follows, to the di!'lsat.isfaetion of tll(' BalIk's clients.
Interviews with Ball?.. Clicnts.-Complaints ha,e been
made by farmers in eyidcnee that they haYe discussed
their htisiness with Branch officials at" the public eounter, aH no other arcolllmodation wail provided. It is
:'\uggested that such inter\'iews sllOnld take place away
from the lleal"ing of the general public and that the
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Manugcrts room is perhaps the best place for such interviews with Bank clients.
With reference to the general competence of the
Branch Manager and Field Inspectors, these matters are
dealt with in our general report.
If the farming operations of the settler are evldcuced
h~' the

average yield pel acre of wheat, then it does not
speak well for the conb olaf farming operations by the
Field Inspectors. If tho land will not produce a better
average yield of wheat than it does in certain areas of
the district, then tho I'rustees, Brauch Manager and
Field Inspector should be able to explain why wheat
gro\villg thereon was rinnuccd from year to year and the
inefficient settler retained.
'I'hc ~Ianaging Trustee stated the Bank did not wish
to turn men off and have more nbaudoncd farms on
their hands. This answer docs not explain the drift in
time of good prices for wheat awl wool.
Sevcrul of the Inspectors wln-n pressed on these mnttcrs, alleged that t.hey frequently reported men on the
farms, but no notice is taken of their reports by Head
Office. 'I'he men reported were allowed to stay on and
be financed by the Bank. A most striking case was
brought. under our notice by Field Inspector Smith. Two
roturucd men, brothers, applied for and obtained a farm
to be worked jointly. The farm was divided i.nto equal
parts by road. The partnership was dissolved (AB.) one
of the brothers retained one port lou of the farm and
his brother's portion was taken over by one (C). 'I'he
Inspector states that the portion retained by (AB) is ,
if anytlilng, the better part of the land.
(C) works hard, pays his way with the Bank and
is making good. (AB) is extruvagaut, does not work,
docs not pa~' his way and he is drifting hu<Uy, Eac~1
year he asks for his file to be sent to Perth when his
application for aaistance is being considered. He visits
Perth each year with the result that Head Office directs
that he is t~ be carried on.
When the Fanners' Debts AdjustllH'nt Aet WHS pass
ed it was anticipated that whC'1I the merchants refused to carQ' a man on, the hank would take this opportunity to getting rid of undesirables. But instead of
doing so', when a man was turned down hy his trl'ditors
under the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Ad, the Bank
still continued to retain him on his property and pro vide
him with sustenance.
Your Commissioners regret to say that. they cannot.
find any eo-ordluatlou of policy between the Depart
mont of Agriculture, Branch Manager and the Field
Inspectors. The Director of Agriculture (Mi-. Sutton)
alleges that there is such co-ordlnat ion, onto tho Field
J nspectors deny it.
.
There is no regular system of )"early review of the
accounts by the Branch Manager with his El-Id Inspectors. 'Vheil bad accounts are reported b)- till' Field Inspectors to the Branch Manager, he only investigates
such cases. No yearly Inspection is made of the securlties held or of their value, either hy the Branch Managel' 01' by Head Office in conference \rith the Branch
Mnuager. The Field Inspectors, nul-as they rcceive speeh:I instructions in particular CHses, act 011 their own
inUiative. The)' are supposecl to dsit each settler once a
uHluth. The records kept bT them are:(1) A list of settlers visited, containing name."i and
aates with a reconl of mileage travelled.
(2) Field Book containing untabulatC'd information
of eropping operations, and stock and plant.
The Branch ?llanagl'1' nlrely inspects these books. Tf
he did he would require llIuch time to extract information from them. )[Hn\" of HIl' settlers stateel in cddence, that the \'ic;its 'of the l"ie"<1 Inspedors to their
farms were more 01' lesg a matteJ" of form, ano the)"
l'ecciverl no fHhaJltnge from them.
The seHlel' who l'l'qultes Bank sush'llance for the
year, fills in alld eOlllpletes a return of his proposed ex"

pendi!ure and anticipated income for the year. 'I'his is
sent III to Narrogin and the Piehl Inspector makes a
report thereon, also a report in respect of the aecurtties. As no .'"carly review is made, these returns are of
little ....alue and are placed in a file and never referred

to.
Under its statutory lien O\"CI' Cl'OPS, the Bank reo
th? balauco of the crop proceeds after payment
of liens for super and corusncks. It retains a year's intorest, if available, aurl pays the balance, if any, to the
settler. The Balik does not supply the settler with any
detailed statement of account for the vcnr and many
of them bitterly complain t.lrev do not 'know how the~"
stand.
'I'hls svstem destrovs the monev eanse of the
settler and destroys confide\;ce ill himseif.
In many
eases, however, the settler is so hen vilv involved that so
long as he is allowed to stay on the fHl'm and is given
sustenance b)' the Bank, he wlll go on working and does
not cnre whether he ever sees rill account 01' a statement.
ee,h'~'s

In some cases the wheat merchant or Pool, under
instructions from the settler, pa~"s liens for super,
corusacks, machinery instalments, ctc., nnd 0110 year's
interest to the Bank, thi-n remits the balance with a
statement of account to the settler. 'I'hesc cases are fe w
and only occur when the settler is not over-loaded with
indebtedness to the Bank.
The effects of Section 37A as it is culled, which glvea
tn tho Bank a statutry lien on the crop, are dealt with
in Part 0 of the general report.
FINAXCK
All finuncc is conducted hv Head Offtco. Ocnsequontly, the money sense of the Branch Manager and
F'icld Inspectors has become atrophied.
A certain
amount of ccllecttcn is done by Field Inspectors. The
moneys arc sent to Narrogin and remitted to Perth b~'
that Office.
ABANDONED AND/OR m;POBBESS!·;n }'AR"IS.
'I'hore is 110 system adopted by the Bank for dealing
with farms on their hands.
No register of particulars of the farms is kept at t.lnbrant-It office, no methods of nrl.... ertlalng are adopted. No
eonnnlaslcn is paid by the Bank 011 a sale, therefore land
agents, who gencraltj- lind buyers, are not interested. No
meallS of iuspcctton are pro vIded fa\' 11 proposed buver.
If there is H buver, und the inspector is going out that
way, he can take the buyer wlth Irirn, hut as the inspector
has to pay for his own petrol! he will not make n special
journey out. for such inspection.
"
When tenders arc called and a furm Is not sold
there is no conference between Head Ofllcc and Brauch
DOlce for the fixing of price and terms. "'fhe amount.
actually due to the Bank for prineipal and interest 31Hl
aceounncdntlou interest, is the reserve price. The Bank
calls ~t a sale if a purchaser pa~"s transfer fees hut 1\(1
depcslt, fwd a book entry is made of the transaction. No
effort is made by the B'l"anch Ofllce to keep the rabbits
flown on these farms and they only bccrunc a nuisance
to surrounding settlers ns the;' afford breeding grounds
for the rabblta. This matter is also dealt with in OUl'
general report.
ROAD BOARD RATES.
'l'l\l;'re are ninc road boanls oper-ating in the (listrict.
AgI'~eultlil'al Ban.k eHDnts rarely pay their rates now,
aud of course reqUll"e the roads maintained. The Bank
tens till' l'oad hoard the ..... hav0 no rrs]lollsibilit.y for pay+
lllent and the Go\"el'nlllcnt say they ha\"e no mOllcy. Tlw
boards say that without n~venue they cannot maintain
the roads, and were it not for the associated banks find·
ing Hie mtes to[· their clieuts, the !Joanls conM hardly
function, 'rhe associated hanks are wise in :finding th~'
road board rates for their clients, {IS it must be rcaliserl
that withoot roads, ,the Yflluf' of th(l seeurit.)' is depreci·
ater]. 'I'hp Agricultural Bank eannot protect. its secut'ilies in this \rise \\'a~" so pitinlJle has its financial position
hCt'Ollll'.
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PROBLE:MF; AF.FECTING DISTRICT.
The main problem, of course, is the rohabilltatlou Or
the fanner. The minor ones, however, though severe
enough, arc-(1) In certain parts of the district, the change over
from unprofitable wheat lands to sheep and oats
and the provision of flnunce to 'wheat farmcrs
to convert their holdings into sheep-carrying
properties in addition to wheat.
(2) Meeting the rabbit Invasion by netting and poisoning.
(3) Dealing with settlers OIl repurchased estates.
We have partlallv dealt with (1) and (2), and for the
g uidnuen of the future direction of the hank, 'we will
place on record particulars of our inspection of three 01'
foul' repurchased estates.
REPUROHASED ]'STATES.
Noomblil1g.-This is an estate situated west of the
line, comprising 20,000 acres. From the classification,
two-thirds .of this estate consists of white gum, uiallee
and bullock poison. One-third is good eoll. The lands
are wholly unsuited to wheat-growing, but would make
good sheep and oats country.
The good land when cleared and cultivated would carr-y
one sheep to three acres and with top-dressing a greater
number of sheep, lind to a limited extent, dairying, in
company with side lines of pigs and poultry, could be
curried on. The settlement is now well served with rntlway.
The price paid for this prollerty was excessive, and the
'I'rusteos had no justification for making advances over
the prices charged to the settlers for the land. Your
Coumiisslonors lIOW find the Bank deeply Involved flnnnclallv with this estate. 'I'he District !JlSpector, Mr.
Mitchell, was not asked to report. on the estate before the
Bank enmmencod advancing (page 275). Your Commissioners understand he reported adversely when advances
were first applied for.
The blocks on the estate, excepting some three or four
abandoned properties, are all occupied 1J)' returned soldiers, 'l'bere has beon much writing down done already.
'I'he figures at present are ic-Including:
Soldiers' Settlement Scheme, Industries Assistance
Board, and Agrlculturnl Bank Accounts-c-Prtuclpal and interest, £17,715; Lands Department,
balance purchase money, £20.485, 'fatal £38,200.
In this settlement there ru'e some settlers who will not
make any effort to meet. their pa;'P?1ents to the Bat0-'
Thee smen should be turned down If they pursue tuls
policy. There may hnvo been a further writing down.
Agricultural Bank, Soldiers' Settlement Scheme, Industries Assistance Board, etc., should be consolidated, and
tho repayment spread Oyer a term of years, provided, of
course, the unsecured creditors make a similar writing
down and give time for payment.
.d bcrcom Estate.

'fhis estate of 5,000 ceres adjoins the Williams townsite, It was re-purchased for returned soldlere at much
too high a, price. Not a returned man is left 011 tile
whole estate. AU abandoned far ms. 'rile prcpcrtv is
Il good one.
The price paid for the estate was oxceasivo, therefore, the settlers were over-capitalised from
the commencement. The estate is purely a sheep and
oats proposition. The size of the bloe.ks, 1,000 acreS'
was too small to allow a living to be made out of shrJep
alone, as without fodder crops, so few could be kept.
After eight Jears of struggle, the men lost- heart,
and as stated, all the: properties afe abandoned. With a
jndicious writing down and sound advice, the settlms
could have made good, but the Agricultural Bank
methods 'would not allow this, and returned men haw'
10flt ~-ears of work and their chance of establislling
themselves.

Nairibin.

This is H vcrv fine estate 10 miles eust of Dumble~
yung, purchasea' for returned soldiers. As usual, tl1e
pricc paid was too Iligh, and the settlers were overcapiblised fro111 the start. Nearl~T all of them are
still in occupation Hnrl it is not too late to save them.
~Iost of them had no farming experience, but haYe
learnt it at the expense of the State.

Tho working of this estate is u stundlug example of
the resultant evils of the present administration. No
strict financial control and settlers allowed to blunder
on learning their farming by costly mistakes.
. 'l:h? rabhi~s, are bad, netting must be provided,
JU(hC10Ufl wnhng' down done to the good man and
ofrcctive supervision given. The men seem to lta,!c lost
heart Hnd are despondent of the future. Your Ccmmlssio~lCrs, believe that if they were given an equity in
theil' fann:;; and some opportunity for themselves and
their children, they would make "good.
HEPUIWHASED FARMS.
The same remarks appl.r to runny of the farms scattered through the district purchased for returned soldiers.
J~akc Ateas.
. These arlJ~S COlIlPI:isl ' a strip of country running
from Lake Carmody 111 the north to Luke King in the
south, a dlstane., of approximatel.)" 100 miles. It is
an a~'ea of salt lakes With the typical'mor'rel and borce
gro~nng ,on tl~e ~ands surr~undil1g them.
) our Conunissioner-, arc informed by the Trustees that
t1.le..r ad~'anced money 011, these areas bcfore the provision ,of tr.nnsport was deftn itcly arranged. At the present tunc £123,879 has been advanced and there is an
amount of £12,7HO nccrucd interest. '
'l'here nru 1H7 ttcvernmont settlers in tho area and
-HI abandoned farms.
'
'I'hc belt of first-class country in the area is narrow
except for some extensions eastwards at Holts Rock ami
Lake Kathleen, The extre-me width would not be mote
than four miles.' On the, west it is bounded by salt
lakes nud on th(1 enst. b)- scrub plain of no value.
lo'rcsh water is only cbtnlncd in small quantities say
1,,000 gallons ,a day from ccrtajn wells 'which have' b~et~
f?Ulld hy bOrIng,. at the base of large gr nnlte outcrops.
1 hough much borlllg was dons, verv few wells have been
round.
.
,Tho Bank cO,ased advancing for huprovemeuts when H
soIl_ survey, dnected by Dr. 'I'eakle, proved thnt tho
majrn- \lart of the al:0a contained too much alkali for
suce~ssflll wheatgrowlng, hut the Bank has been advalle~nf{ f~r sustenance, ~'ropping requisites, and carting
subsidies, III order to muintuin settlers on their holdings.
On the publieation of Dr. 'I'eaklc ts repc ct, manv Janus
were abandoned. The settlers who hava remained on
arc a Yer~' fine tnlc Hnd the State should 1I0t lose them.
Tho lake area, for the purpose of Br.nk admtnlstrat.lou, is dlvlded into the northern area Lake Carmodv
to within sewn miles of Lake VarIe,,:. This area £s
under District Inspector Collett. Lake 'Varley and Lake
King are known as the southern area, and run from the
southern boundary of the northern area to 30 miles
south of Lake King, This southern area is in charge
of Pleld J napector Martin.
~l'he average carting distance from the areas to the
raIlway, in the northern area Hyden Rock and in the
southern area Newdegato, is 4.1 miles. 'I'he Government
has allowed a carting subsidy of 8(1 a ton a mile to a
Ifi-nrile radius from rail head.
Tl~e settlers at Mount Madden must be gtvcn carting
subsidy to Newdegute ; at the present time these farmers
within a carting distaue., of 30 miles of Newdegate arc
allowed the s~lbsidy onl.\, if they cart to Raycnsthorpe.
Under th~ CIrcumstances, it is considered these lllen
are penalIsed hJ"(a) HaYing to take 2r1. a bushel lefls for tlleir ,,'heat
at Ravellsthorpe than they woul(l reeeive at
Nowdegate.
(ll) Having tf) go to Newdegate for their superphosphate or else paJ" for having it carted for
them.
'I'he freight On sliller to Ravensthorpe via Hopetoull
is prohibitive; if the cartage subsidy is to be continued,
then it would be in the interests of the Bank to allow
cartage suhsidies to Mount J\Iadden farmers for enrting
their wheat to Newdegate.
Your l'Ollunissioners- took evidence at 1\11'. Bolton's
fal"Ill all the north enll hom representative settlers
there. ,gyidence was also taken at the hall at Lake
VurIe.-r from the settlers in the central portion of the
district, and at Lake King from settlers representing all
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tho district including Lake Kathleen.
The evidence
which was taken proved that at the present time every
part of the area cropped showed the same good returns.
That is whether the crops were on affected or nonattccted lands.
Some small patches of salt were observ-ed, but such
patches were of verv limited extent, but Xlr. Wright,
one of the witnesses 'at Lake Ca nnody, stated that there
were WI'.... man.... patches of salt which were extending
and he expected to lose the whole of 100 acres.
'rhe average wheat yield was from fire to six bags,
and in some seasons nine bags had been obtained.
The settlers han' eYery confidence of success, provided permanent transport is provided. 'I'bev state that
'11 present the)' cannot make wheat growing pay, even
with the carting subsidy, and they ask for money to he
plodded for further cleat-lug, renclng and water eonservat.lon, as both sheep and cattle do well in the district.

For the purpose of considering the advisability of
providlng permanent transport bv rail, vour Com misstoners will assume that the settlers arc right in their
eonteut.lou that, despite Dr. 'I'cakle ts report, the land
is good wheatgrowing country. As we have said,
the crops produced and the grass
nav-e been
seen, and it is not only
good wheat land,
but
it
.is
good
pasture
country
also
and if there wns no alkalinity problem and the area of
tlrsr-class land ...vas double what it is, we might suggest
to Parliament the advisability of construct.lug a railway. If such a railway were constructed, it would have
to 'run eastward from irYden Hoek and then down south
either east or west of Lake Carmody and 15 miles south
of Lake King. 'This would make a' dead-end, unless the
railway continued either eoutb-enst to Ravensthorpe or
else taken across Lake King to Newdcgate. In the latter
event, the railway, after crossing Lake King, would go
through 30 miles of the worst type of scrub plain
country. The area of good country, apart from the
alkalinity problem, is of too limited extent to justify
the const.rucflon of a railway, the freight to he earned
from this limited area would not pay the runulug expenaes, much less interest on capital expenditure.
We need hardly snv that, if Dr. 'I'eakle-Ie right, then
the construction .of the railway is not to he seriously
considered.
'
,
The general oonceusus of opinion amongst. the settlers
was that if there was no hope of permanent transport
hJ' rail, they would not stay on the holdings, as the cm-tage subsidy is not sutlieient to make wheat growing pa~',
and even with the carting subsidy and no hope of a
railway, the district. is too remote, no telephone, no
schools, no medical attendance, and they will abandon.
'l'he new management should give attention to the considoratiou of the lake area problem.

'I'hc settlers there are a flue type and should be informed as soon as possible what the policy of the State
and tho Bank is to be in respect of this settlement. It
may be the area of the holdings will havo to be increased
and rabbit netting and stocking with sheep, wheat areas
converted into grazing areas,

Xcwdeuate.
This area comprises approximately iou.ou» acres and
has been !a~meel for the last ten years. It is a tvpo of
country similar to the lake areas, and when your Commissioners ascertained from the evidence submitted to
them that salt was giving trouble and causing anxiety
among the fanners, it was decided to inspect the farms
affected. Dr. 'I'cakla and the Eield Inspector of the
Bank, :\rr. Hirf, are watching the salt development v pry
closely.
The opinion of these gentlemen is that the
occurrence of salt will be eoufined to the depression rorming the drainage areas to the salt lakes, and to the local
depression in which are found clumps of large borce.
'I'hev are of the opinion that the patches of salt fOU1Hl
in many paddocks will not expand-your Commissioners
trust 'that they are right.
The development of the salt problem at Newdegntc
has been reported from time to time to the Trustees of
the Bank; therefore, dose attention must be given to
this area.
Certain settlers at Nowdegate are losing lands br
alkali. Mr. 01'1' has lost 700 acres and Mr. .Iansen 120
acres.
These settlers ask that the land be reclassified
and the amounts they have expended in improving the.~e
lands he written off the amount. due by them to the
Bank.
'I'hcre are certain settlers at Lake Magenta who pre
sented a case before the Commission. Lake Magenta is
2;'3 miles from Newdegato and the settlers there have
to car-t from 22 to 35 miles to that centre. With wheat.
at present prices the production of wheat is prohibitive.
The farms are all well improved, but. the settlers say
they must have sheep to calT~" on ; and the area is good
sheep country.
The settlers ask for the followiugi-c(a) Clear more land.
(b) Provision of rabbit netting and wire for fencing
external boundaries.
(e) Wire for aubdivlslonal femes.
(d) Purchase of sheep.
(e) Water conservation.
'I'hey say they will do all the fencing work, .aud if prodded with n suitable plough they can excavate the dams.

It appeared to your Comnrlssloncrs that it would J)('
good policy to accede to the request of these settlers.

APPENDIX No.5.
Northam District--Agricultural Bank.
'rho Northam District of the Agricultural Bank comprises an area of 8,546,560 acres.
'l'hc district extends from Plngelly in the south to
Bunt.lne ill the north; from Chidlow's Well in the west
to Cnnderdln in the east. It is managed from the central office at Northam. A. thrust of settlement north,
uorth-enst and east has left. Northam in the south-east
corner of the District, and we suggest. that the office be
moved to a more northerly situated station, 01' in the
alternative, nhe north-western area should be cut. off and
attached to the Gcraldtou District.
The district comprises many types of country suited
to var-ious types of fanning. From Northam to Chid,
low's Well it is mixed viticultural, with orchards, a few
dairies and intense culture.

The southern portion contains the well-known Avon
Valley lands. 'I'codyav, York and Be ....erlev-c-whcat and
sheep; Beverley to Plngelly-c-wheat, oats and sheep;
Northam to Grass Valley-s-wheat and hay ; north and
east-wheat. and sheep. 'Bhc country in the north and
north-east suffers from a falling off of rain in the latter
end of the season, but with good fallow, this danger is
greatly lessened.
j!'INANCE AND SETTLEJ\IENT IN THg DISTRIC'r.
It is, of course, well known that the oldest settlement,
and some of the richest. lands in the State surround York,
Northam, Pingellv and Beverley, and arc situated in
south- eastern part of the district. As the thrust. of
settlement was made north, north-east and east of Nor-
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tharu, the majority of the clients of the Bank have
settled in these portions of the district.
'I'here are 1,305 nct.lvc settlers, iucludiug 220 on the
Industries Assistance Board, and 6-1 abandoned farms.
The amounts owing from Agricultural Dank clients
from properties in possession and abandoned farms
n1'O as f'ollowr-cPrlnclpnl. Interest.
£
£
1040,417
903-Agdcultural Bank
657,580
113,742
402-Sol<1ie1's' Settlement Scheme 622,167
41,16-1226-Inr.lllstrirs Assistance Board 22G/:i9;)
£1,506,3421

£259,323

Of the 1,305 fanners in the dlstrlct, there are 97:3
wheat and sheep farmers, 64 on abandoned wheat propositions, 48 orchardists, and 10 who go in for dairvlng
and intense culture.
Of the 973 wheat and sheep fanners, 54-I haw their
properties fenced, watered and stocked. Each of tihc
remaining 432 settlers could carry 300 sheep on his
farm if the properties were fenced and watered. It is
estlmatcd that to enable him to do so £150 would have
to be expended for water conservatlon, £:2;)0 for subdlvlsion and other fencing, and £];30 for sheep.
In the season 1931-32 the area cropped in the Northam
dlstrtct was 972,025 acres under wheat, 112,483 acres
under oats, nnd 6,290 acres under btu-ley.
The crop harvested was 10,129,110 bushels of wheat,
126,524. tons of hay, 1,438,523 bushels of oats for grain,
11,851 tons of oaten hay, and 71,736 bushels of barley.
'I'hc average yield pel' acre was 11.5 bushels of wheat,
14.07 bushels of oats, and 11.4 bushels of barley. These
figures apply to all the fanners of the district, numbering 2,900, of which 973 are Agricultural Bank clients.
District Manager Fuuckner states that 25 pel' cent.
will have to be written off the indebtedness before the
position can he cleared up at all, and 50 per cent. will
have to be written off abandoned farms. 'I'wentv-flve
holdings are seriously affected with salinity, and 'thcre
are 20 holdings showing strong lndicatlcns of salt.
REPURCHASED ESTA'l'ES.
There are 12 repurchased estates in the district, namely
Buoklands, Slaters, Qnelugetflng, wongnmlne, Glendale,
Wilding, Bilgading', Avondale, Dangin, Moulien, Glowcry, Jclcoblne.

1.-BucklaJlds Estate.
There arc 16 settlers in this estate, the total indebtedness being £43,806. When the estate wns subdivided
it was anticipated vlt.lculture and orchards could be successfully established, and many small blocks from 6\)
to 100 acres were surveyed. The only active aetflera
who established vineyards on these small blocks, there
being no orchards, are R. G. Anderson and H. :M.
Andrews, and No.6 among the documents attached to
this report is a report. from Field Inspector Low, of the
expenditure and income Oil these properties for the last
foul' years, which shows that the settlers arc not making
a. living there, and cannot pay interest or principal. we
have therefore suggested that, the remaining blocks be
consolidated into one holding, or if this cannot be done,
the blocks be added to any adjoining large holding on
the estate.
'rho balance of the estate is subdivided into areas for
mixed fanning, and as there wer-e complaints from the
soldier settlers as to tho price charged them for the laud,
your Commissioners inspected a fair average block occupied by Mr. Quartermalne. This settler is a good rna!!,
has his property in first-class order, and his stock arc a
credit to him. The land is light to medium, veIT little
heavy wheat laud on it. On his present indebtedness
including overdue interest, the land has to bear a load
of £12 lOs. pel' acre, which it cannot possibly carry.
The estate was purchased at £6 Gs. 7d. per acre, and
tho average price charged was £6 13s. Tld. pCI' acre to
tho soldier settlers. By the time clearing, fencing,
water conservation, housc, stables and outbui1c1ings were
ereeted, the capital cost was beyond the prodnctive value.
'l'his estate, like so many other repurelwsNl estatcs, was
}Jllrehascd nt too grcnt a price, and there must he a
writing down, otherwise there will he abandolllllents.

'I'he estate, of course, has good proximity value being
within ten miles of Northam, nnd adjacent to ~idings.

2.-Slatel's Estate.
This estate is at Goomalling, and as in the case or
Bucklands, values will have to be adjusted to the pro·
ductivc value.
On the road from Northam to Doweriu, your Commissioners inspected this estate, particularly the property of Mr. Brewerton. 'I'here are various salt patches
breaking out on this settler's property. The main one
wae about 20 acres in extent, and was in the middle of
a fiat. paddock of good country, lying between two
water COUl'SE'S.
'I'he water-course to the northwards
showed salt badly, and the trees along the bank of the
water-course were dying. This was not so marked 011
the water-course on the southern part of the paddock.
Your Commissioners suggested to :;\fr. Brewerton that
he should take levels and drain this flat country into
one of the water-courses, and when this has beCl~ done
ho adopt the plan being can-led out by :Mr. Hedges or
Koolbarin, who put fUlTO\YS down about 8 inches deep
and .ubout 12. feet apart throughout the affected are"
and the soil turned up from the furrow was subsequent.ly
planted with Whnmera Rye Grass. Mr. Brewerton sai~l
that he had no money with which to carry out this expeiiment. YOUI' Ccmmisslcners informed' him that we
did not think the Government would attempt to deal with
the salt problem, and it would have to be left to iudlvidual settlers.
The nccount of this settler stands as follows:Acreage, 1,000 acres j purchase price, £3,363 j amount
due to the Agricultural Bank, £755, and interest owing,
£46. The country is nice land, giving five bags to the
acre, with a can-ylng capacity of 1 sheep to 3 acres.
Your Connnissioucre esthnntcd the value of the block
without ~nJt at £2 155. to £3 per acre. It. is very hard
to say what depreciation will have to be put on the
property by reason of the presence of salt, and this ennnot be done until the salt has defined itself.

3.-Quelagetting Estate.
There are 6 settlers in the Quelagetting Estate. 'I'he
purchase price paid h~' the Government for the property
was £12,177 3s. 90.. The purchase price to the settlers
was £11,531 ~9s. 6e1., and at the present time the total
illde]Jtedness of the Estate, including purchase price,
Agricultural Bank advances, and overdue interest was
£33,074 at 30th June, 1933.
'I'he average Indebtedness of the six settlers Is
£5,512- the flnnnelal position of the settlers on these
figures is hopeless.

BHANCH i\IANAGEME:K"T.
The management of the branch is at present controlled by Mr. Fnuckner, who is rcllevlng Mr. Morrell (away
011 sick leave). 1Ir. Henderson is branch accountant,
and there are nine Field Inspectors supervising the following subdlstrlcts r-c\V. H. Ohapman-c-Plngellv.
R. S. Groom-c-Kalannle and Pltham (alternate
weeks).
W. B. Hoopere-Ballidu.
H. 'V. Stanley-Lcw-c-Norfhnm.
A. Whitof'ord-c-Koordn.
H. Forward-c-Dalwalllnu.
\V. B. Parker-c-Dowerln.
E. Sugdon--~ork.
E. P. whltfield-c-Korrcloeklng.
Judging from· the accounts and the arrears of principal and interest due on same, it would be thought that
the management of Mr. 1101'1'ell must have been yel'Y
lax.
'
Eield Inspector Whiteford of Roorda appears to possess more than the average intelllgeuco that we have
met with in many of the Field Inspectors. Pleld Inspector Low furnished us with some excellent classlflcations of some of the properties vialted.
PR01lISES.
'1'he Bank rcnts part of the Lands Department premises. The building is ccntrally and conYenielltl~· situflted, flnd appears to be in a satisfactory condition.
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The portion of the building occupied b.. .' the Bank is
quite suitable for the purpose. Fittings and conventcnccs appeal' to be ill acccrdnnce with requirements.
'rho atrong-rocm aeconnuoda tlon is sutttcieut to allow
of the Bank's hooks and documents heillg plneed
therein.
CASII.
The cash is entrusted to the teller who holds a kev
to a small safe set apart for the teller, which is kept iiI
the strong room, and at times, in addition, he holds the
lee..... of the strong-room door. This, fm- obvious reasons
is highl..... undesirable.
'l'he holding of cash in the safe varies from small
amounts to larger amounts, the latter dtn-iug the afterharvest portion of the year. Pa.. .-ments of amounts due
h;r cllcnts and to, are almost Invurlably made b..... cheque.
All cheques should, immediately on receipt, be en tnced
with the Bank's rubber stamp, thus affording SOIl1(' protection ill tho cveut of loss 01' theft of cheque.

m:CEIP1' BOOKS.
Oftleinls receipts nrc issued for the receipt of money
hy the teller and Ieield Inspectors. 'I'he rcr-elpt hooks
issued to fleld ln spoetnrs are changed twice 1H'l' month.
AUDI'r 01" ACCOUNTS.
'l'he audit of accounts is eluded out by an officer of
tho Audit Department. 'I'he Audit Inspectores report
dated 2G/IOj33 mentions various irregularities which,
if cannot be satisfactorily cxplalucd, reflect seriously on
the management of the branch, covering omissions on
account of a small receipt, the suspected Illegal disposition uf wheat, omissions in regard to general office routine, and negligence in collecting moneys stated to he due
hy merchants and others. Pending receipt of response
to the various questions raised, fnll comment 011 the
various mutters must. neccsem'Ily be deferred.
PILING,
'l'hc filing of correspondence is controlled by ouc
officer. 'I'he files arc lndoxed, files outwards and inwards are recorded, and the Accountant stated that to
his knowledge in t wolve years only one file has gOlW
nstrnj-.
1NSURANClo},
Current insurance covering Bank stationery, furniture, and fittings, etc., is stated to have been effected
bv the Head Office.
IN'rEREST P A YMEN'I'S.
Amounts received under the Bank's statutory lien
nrc first pn id into a snspeuec uccouut; later the amount
due to the Bank on account of Interest, etc., is credited
to the cllent ts interest account, the balance, if any,
being made available to him. In the event of the
amount held in the suspense account being greater
than tho SUIll due on account of the statu tcrv lien, the
Bank's client does not obtain the advautugc in respect
of interest ill regard to the lat.tcr m01](':".
UNSOLD ABANDONED FARl-.fS.

Interest .dccollllf.-A list of dates when farms were
abandoned has been prepared, together ...vi.th particulars respecting prineipnl and interest outstanding as at

30/0/33.
Intel"est is charged half-yearly on the total amount
O1itstanding in respect of all abandoned Lgricllltura1
Bank farlllS. When the Bank has decided on a reserve
sale -price, below the amonnt of the client's indcbted
nesS, in respect of an abandoned farm, the Bank has
eontillllecl to ch8xge inh'l"('.'lt Oil the total indebteclness,
The indebtedness on prop('rties has heen written
down, interest liaS hel'lI charged, fill the written down
or reduced filnount.
aile Instance Noted-Fa1'Jll Abawlonc(l 1930:
Agricultlll'al Bank-Principal due
£288 12 7
Agricultural Bank-Interest due
142 0 6
I,A.B. Func1ed Deht
846 9 5
T

£1,277

2

0

The Bank fixed n Reserve Price of £500, but interest
is still being charged on the amount outstanding, viz.,
.0,277/2ju.
,\BANDONED AGRICULTURAL BANK FAB·:Ms
The District Manager advised that when a farm is
abandoned, an Inspector reports to the Dietrlct Office
on the class of improvements and loose assets; the
District Office adds particulars of indebtedness and
forwards the whole to Head Office for the opinion of
the Trustees.
The Trustees decide whether tenders
shall he called for such property. If tenders are invitcd they an' made returnable to the District Office.
When tenders are to hand, tho Trustees decide whlch
tender shall he accepted. If the accepted t ender is less
than the amount of the Bank's advance, the dif rerencc
or balance, is written off b..... the 'I'rustoes. Head Office
advises the Dlstrtct of the nctiou taken.
A file containing particulars of abandoned farms is
kept, hut full information respect.lug abandoned farms
has not been recorded in a register.
It was suggested that pnrticulm-s respecting abandoned farms, loose assets, ctc., be kept on cards with
an index card, in the names of debtor and distilcts,
permitting of readier prodnctlon of infnrma tion.
1"IELD I:\,SPECTORS' REPORTS.
Pleld Inspectors supply the District Office with a

monthly jcurnnl of duties on printed forms, und sepnrate reports in respect of each fnrm vlstted are forwarded to the District Manager, as the Field Inspector may
determine. 'I'hc journals of duties nrc checked by thn
District Mnnnger. No record, however, appoura all the
Juspectore ' mouthl..... journals of what transpires on the
nccnslon of such visits. It is coualdcred that this inrm-mutlcn should he Included.
Ii'XDUSTRTES ASSIS'l'ANCE BOARD ACCOUNTS.
The funded LA.B. uccouuts are recorded in
tbc
Brunch accounts as ,( 'Had and Doubtful Debts," 'I'hc
nmouuts cutstandlng on Industries Aasietnnce Board
ncccunts arc kept cnfirelv sopnrntc from those of the
Agrteulturnl Bank.
The Dlstrtct Alnuagcr advised that Id~;'>· loss on realisation of securities is Hrst sustained In' the Industries
Assistance Board. The Agricultural f1ank be'ug the
first mortgagee recelvcd the purchase money and the
surplus, if any, over liability to the Agricultural Bank
is paid oyer to the Industrlca Assistance Board. An.....
loss Incurred by "the Industries Assistance Board ill
connection 'with 'the rcnlisatton of security is the direct
cone ern of the 'I'reasurv, the Agrlcultuml Bank lwing
only Involved with nny loss auetnined in respect of Agrtculturnt Bank aeecunta.
REGIS'l'ER-BILLS OF SAl/F:.
A system has been recently introduced under which
part.iculars of each Bill of Sale have !w,ell recorded 011
cards.
It is the lntont.lou o'f' the Bank, through the Field Inspector to check annunllv the items over whlch the
Bank has a Bill of Sale, alHl a form of report for that
purpose hns nlrC'ady heen printed, the object being to
compare Branch Offiee record:'i with the Field Inspectors' reports, No uniform s:,'stelll of check of items
under Bills of Sale was made previously at Branches,
alltl it does 1I0t appear that any records of such sclleclules were kept at tlJ(' District Office,
A comparison in this connection made at time of visit,
disclosed ihat the InsjlC'dor's report showed one horse
h':'is than WHS reconle<1 in the schedule uudl'r the Rill
of Sale.
'I'hp Brauch is pro('('cding" to complete the check, time
and pressure of work IH'echulhlg such clleck at tlIC
present.
DEL,A VS TN DETJIVERY OF SUPER.
The District :Manager stated that in regard to the
deln)'" in the deliyery of super this only oerurred in
those caSt'S where an announcement
of Goycrnment
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policy was awaited. Orders for super which required a
Bank guarantee were despatched early ill February,
but the final decision \\"US frequently dependent UpOll
Government po Iicv ill respect of the necessary rinauco,
and delays naturally occurred in such eases.

STAFF.
The Acting District Manager has been relieving Mr.
A. Morrell for a period of four months. The Acting
District Xlauugor advised that when absent from the
office the ..v ccouutant is responsible for the conduct of
the business of the Branch. The Accountant has control of the Staff.
The Accountant stated that during three months of
the year, the staff were working at cnse, but Juring the
remainder of the year, particularly during the three
months ending Hl.at March, the staff were very fully
employed and worked, on an average, eight weeks'
cvertlmc, or an aggregate of SH4 hours.
The following paragraphs give particulars of the accounts under the control of each Field Inepector r-cInspector Parker.-125 Bank clients and foul' abrmdoned farms.
He estimates the cost between £;)00 nnd £601} to a
settlor rOI· machinery implements, and £500 for a team
of horses.
Seveutv of the settlers under him hnvc sheep and 55
of the s'ettlerg depend 011 wheat nlone. The average
yield for his district is 12 to 1:-1 bushels.
Of the 50
i:umcrs not. ruunlng sheep 20 could now stock, but ~o
would lHIYC to have water and fencing provided.
Inspector ,Whitjlclt1.-112 active accounts, eight nbaudoned farms.
Of the 112, OlW half have wheat and sheep.
Thc
others depend on wheat alone. Before the latter could
stock up with sheep, water conservation and fencing
would haw to he provided.
Inspector TVlliteford.-131 Bank clients, nine abandoned farms.
All the elionte have wheat, and 20 have sheep. Man)"
of the settlers are not at the state where they could
stock up with sheep. The men with wheat and sheep nrc
not worrying about their position.
Of the Agricultural Bank settlers 52, 01' 42 per cont.,
Of
owed at 30th Juno, 1933, interest for one year.
these 33 owe one ~Year 's interest only and 16 of them
have paid up a yearts interest. Of the others, 34 will
meet their statutory obligations, and the remaining 2
have no crops. About 55 or 41 pel' cent. ~\'e one to
two years.' Interest. Of these 35 should meet stututorv
clnhns, 13 should meet Q portion, and five have no
crops in. Of those who have less than one year's intcrest 24, 01' HI pe-r cent., will pay in full.
Inspector Whiteford has a number of new settlers.
Hla district is extending northwards. Settlers in his
district are an excellent type.
Of the 20 doubtful accounts, the prospect of collection in 18 is rcnsounblv good. Of the ill settlers who
have not any sheep, 20.01' 30 are ready for them. Of
the balance, expenditure required would be £150 for
dams, £350 for fencing, including aubdivislou and paddocks. The country would carry one sheep to foul'
acres.
Some of the verv bad accounts are of those who have
suffered from a 'number of crop failure-so Some men
should be in better country.
'I'he average wheat yield for the last five years on
the faruie of Agricultural Bank clients in the diatrlct
has been 10 bushels to the acre, in a rainfall of less
than ]2 inches. Of the nine abandoned farms, two arc
use-less.
Lnepector Low.-Statef1 that there were 179 Bank
clients under his control. Six have vineyards, three dairy
farms the balance being wheat, 01' wheat and sheep.
9(1 of' the settlers are without sheep. He classifies the
properties as 75 goo a, and 104. second or third class.
Of the latter, 30 arc unfit for wheat cultivation. They
are mostly in the Calingiri District.
In respect of the repurchased estates and many of
the other holdings, the liability owing on them is

greater than the capacity of the farms to meet the
debt. f· Until recently we ·were not aware of the liability. on the original holdings, although in control
of them for over 12% years the only way I could learu
something of the settlers indebtedness was by sighting
their accounts when taking their annual declarations."
Lnspeotor Cliallmall.-This Inspector of Plugelly has
175 Bank clients under his control.
'I'he district is sheep and oats. 66 good men pay their
interest and instalments regularly j of the remaining
103, 95 are fail', but the accounts of the remaining 15
are bad.
'I'bc rabbits in the district are had. At the present
time the stock firms get the hulk of the money from
the proceeds of the sheep. There is a considerable nuuiher of cases of toxic paralysis reported in this district.
B~' reason of the failure to pay interest ,the average
wheat vlcld is only nine bushels. Some of the farms were
at fir~t abaur1ol1~d 15 years ago. Until the advent of
the Roval Commission thov dill not have a list of abandoned ·fal'lrls.
.
Inspector BugdcJ!..-This Inspector controls 155 accounts Includiug those relating to abandoned properties.
Of the Dank nceouuts, 40 are good, 3:3 are doubtful and 21 are bud. Of the dual accounts, 24 arc good,
1B doubtful nnd 5 had.
Sccurlt.ies will have to be written down, but he cannot say to wlmt extent. All but six of the settlers arc
fannin'g wheat and running sheep.
INSPECTION OF VARIOUS ACCOUNTS.
Vorioue Individual Aceaunte were Inspected.
'I'he following documents have been filed for refer'
enee, marked' f Northam Report I ' : _
(1) List of properties ever-capitalised ill the area
ccutrollod by Field Inspector Low.
(2) List of settlers and particulars of refunds made
in discharge of statutory claims.
(;~) List of bad nnd doubtful debts and value of
securities in Inspector Chapman's district.
(4) 'I'he like in Inspector Whitfield's district.
(5) The Iike in Inspector Sugden's district.
(6) Copies of reports mndc h~' District Manager
Fuuckner in respect of various properties.
(7) Estimates of income and expenditure for four
~'ears of two settlers, H. :M. Anderson and R.
C. Andrews, properfles-c-Bucklanda Estate.
(8) Particulars of properties in possession.
(9) Return of properties where action taken for enforcenieut.
(10) Report of Inspector Sugden on toxic paralysis
and red-legged mite.
(11) Schedule of clients and the amounts owing in
the respective districts of the Field Iuapectors.
(12) Ropcrt of Inspector Whiteford on accounts at
Koorda.
(lR) List. of witnesses examined.
(Particulars attaebed to this Appendix).
EVIDENCE.
Evidence disclosed four serious menaces in the district:(1) Loss of sheep by toxic paralysis:
(2) Ravages of pasture being occasioned by the redlegged mite.
(3) In the uortb-eaet area the damage to farming
lands being occasioned by the spread of wild
turnip.
.
(5) Rabbit invasion.
Mr. Ross Moore, the reprcseutat.lve of the Pr-imary
Producers' Association, said that in the Avon Valley
nud 'I'oodvay Dlstrlcte, the red mite had reduced the
carrying capncltv of these lands for sheep to 42 per
cen t.
The Department of Agriculture had sought to obtain assistance from the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research. That body ,say t.hcy could do more
etfectlve work in this State, if a laboratory and research building were provided for them here, and we
would suggest. that this accommodation be provided, as
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the red-legged mite is gradually spreud lng throughout
this State. On rut m-n to Perth vour Connuissloncra
examined Mr. Sutton, and his cYi~lellee in respect of
these menaces is worthy of perusal.
~'OXIC PARAI,YSIS.
The Agricultural Department has established au obsorvatiou station at the farm of ~rr. Blood at Meekering. ;\laJlJT opinions were expressed among the wltuesses
as to the cause of this disease and there was a strong
consensus of opinion that it was occasioned h;r the fact
that the reel legged mite and rnbblts had the pick of
the pastures. 'I'heee pests ate the sumtl green shoots
and tender particles of food leaving the coarser fibres
for the sheep, thus cnuslng a deflciencv in plJ0,:,phateg
and proteins. :MI'. Sutton gave evidence all this pest at
pngcs 632, 3 and 4, and see annoxturo No.9-Report of
Fteld Inspector Sugden.

WILD TURNIP AND RABDITS.
'1'11('s(' menaces fire so general that we hnce comment['1\ on them ill Part 4 of the Report.
GEXEHAL OBSERYA'1'IONS.
At Dowerin the evidence of .Mcesrs. Mnlsev, Brndlev
nnd Everett wus most informative. Mr. Maise1' who
farms la,Ono acres, said that. the fall in wheat· prices
had not nrrectcd him so seriously us it had other wheat
fnrmora. He was well e!Stahiished in horses, sheep,
eat tie and pig-s, before the calamitous fall OCl'u!Tel1, He
ndvocutcd the provision of fencing and water to enable the whent 111cn to stock up.
Messrs. Bradley and Everett were two Agricultural
Bank clients nominated b;,' the Bank to give evidence.
'l'hese settlers bJT hard wor-k and thrift had kept their
prinetpnl instalments and interest paid tip to the Bank.
\VIWll they were asked how they could do it, when so
mnnj- of the other clients of the Bank fell into arrears,
they said that they could 110t play teuuls and take
joy-rides through the week, and had to do odd jobs Oil
their farms on Sunday. Further, that so many at the
Agricultural Bank settlers had ample time for sports
through the week, and never lifted a hand on Sunday
to do a hit of work. 'I'his evidence affords a striking
commentary on the lax supervision of the Bank's
officers in the past.

'I'hese settlers acknowledge that. many of the Bank 's
clients had been allowed to drift to such an extent
that they were now overburdened with debt. They
claimed that if any writing down was to be done, the
thrifty Bank client was entitled to the same benefits as
would be extended to the unthrifty one.
Inspector Whiteford, Roorda, said that the settlement in his sub-district was being pushed north, and the
new areas took up so much of his time that he could
not devote the necessary attention to the more southern
clients of the Bank as he would like to do. His field
books were a model of what a Field Inspector's books
should be. When asked how long it would take him to
make a valuation of the seeuritlca of the Bank in his
district Oll a classification basis he replied-24 hours.
We did not inspect the York Beverley and Pingelly
districts, f1S they are well established. Inspector ,Chapman of Pingelly informed us that from Plngellv west
to Wandering, wild turnip had taken possession of the
district. He stated that he had repeatedly brought. before his Hearl Office and the Department of Agriculture the spread of this pest, but no action was taken
by any authority to compel the farmers to keep this
pest in check. The northern- and north-eastern areas
of the Northam District exlnbited the same problem,
arising out of the want of foresight u iul the lax
manageulC'nt of the Trustees.
C1) In these parts of the district. owing to the rain-

faU entting off in September and October, fallowing and good farming were essential. Ad·
vances were made to all comers, and no effect·
ive supervision was maintained.
(2) Ad"ulIc('s were made in light lands which pl'oyed
No effort was
economicallY uliproclueU"e.
mado to t~n1 thesc lands to aceount h~' provision of fl:'neing an(l water for sheep.

(3) Inefficient fanners allowed to remain tQO long Oil
their holdings.
(I) Arrears of principal and interest allowed to accumulate, thus taking the heart out of the
settler when priers fell and he considered his
liabilities.
(;, ) Xo
discrimination in
Industrtca Assistance
Hoard advances. 'l'he8t' advances were made
year after year on a cropping basis, and the
lands only vleldcd an average of under nine
bushels.
(Ii) Plant and horse-power allowed to become rueffcetive , causing had fanning.
(7 ) No reserves maintained h~T the Bank for this
plll'pose.
(8) The 'I'rustocs not bcuofit iug from cxperionce
gained from Bank and 1mL etrles Assistance
Board settlers, and failing to eliminate the iucff'iolcut and non-trying settlers.

The administration has been tightened up ill thls
district since the advent of Mr. Fauckner. There will
have to he a coud itlouing of the principal and interest
moneys due, awl probably a writing down. The abovementioned must be dealt with. Stricter supervision, leconditioning of the plant, nud the provision of horsepower, arc all necessary.
The far northern area cannot he dealt with rrom
Nor-tham. There nrc Y(UT many had accounts in till'
district but we quote one case 'of a farm we inspected
at Spencer's Brook. In December, Hl31, the 'I'rustccs
upprovcd of the sale of a property formerly held by
w-n« Bros. to E. R. and E. xr, Wdndt for £5,185. Th~'
proportv, compi-ieing 1,300 acres is supplied by the railway. '1'0 admit of a sale at. this price, £1,178 of interest. was capitalised and £97'/ of interest wrttron ofl',
This meant that interest. of OWl' £2,OnO had hccu
allowed to get into arrear.
'!'he Wendts took ever possession in December, 1931,
ana hnYe remained in possession ever since. All that
tllt'y have paid is a sum of £72 for transfer fees. At.
the present time they are running 10 horses, 51 head of
cattle and 300 sheep under Bill of Sale to Dttlgct)' 's.
'I'hc District :Manager for Northam reported to Head
Office in November, 1933, that some ae.tiou should be
taken, a1H1 all the IHh December, he again reported,
but at the time of our visit in JanUHI',\', this year, nothing further had been done. Since the Wendts have
been in possession, £458 for interest has accumulated.
'I'hls is one of the worst cases of neglect we have found,
but the-re are hundreds of cases Y(~ry nen rly as had.
The inspection of the northern portion of the N 01'thnm area was postponed until your COlllmissioners were
returning from their inspt>cHOl; of the Gernldtcn Diatrict,

Your Commissionerg completed the inspection of the
Gernldton District at Mullewa, left there by train on
Saturday, the 24th March at ~.30 p.m., arriving at Dal.
walliuu at 11.30 p.mThe count.rv is very fair to ·patchy south of Mullewn
to Canna, when the country improves. Guthu apporu-s
to be the centre of a fair extent of wheat land.
Three Inspectors were in attendance at Dalwallinu,
namely Inspector Porward, DalwalJinu area; Inspector
Groom, Kalanute area; find Inspector Hooper, Ballidu
area.
DAL'VALLINU AREA.
This area comprises an extent of country 46 miles
north to south, running from Maya in the' north to
Marne in the South, and has HlI nvemgc width of ~11
miles, each siae of the Wongan-:MuUewa Railwa~T Line.
'I'here arc 122 act-lye settlers and 10 abandoned farms.
'rhe prineipal lllone~'s due b~' the Agricultural Bank
. settlers is £155,936, with aeertle<\ interest thereon to
30th June, 1933, of £23,689. 'I'he principal due on the
abandoned funns i'l £11,576, and interest to the sallIe
date is £2,307.
Of thc ucti"e settlel'S, 40 carry flheer, the average
lllmlhel' of the nork heing 200. Of the remaining 76
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farms the whole of them will require fencing and water
bcf'cre sheep can he carried. The Inspector estimates the
average cost of such provision would be £150 to £200.
'I'he heavy ccuntrv, when cleared and improved, would
carry one sheep to three acres, and the light country,
one sheep to eight acres. The farming plant is in a bad
way, and horse-power is deficient. The Inspector estimates the average cost of replacement at £300.
Pests:
Wild Radish is the principal weed pest, and there is
an nppcarauec of Wild Turnip at Nugadong. Rabbits
an' not troublesomo ; neither are dingoes 01' faxes.
This Inspector is a rcturuod soldier and is apparently
suffering from a nervous breakdown. Your Commissioncrs were not at all satisfied with his work, and cnnuot
place any reliance on the estimates he gave, or the information furnished hy him.
The average rainfall in the district is 14 inches and
the uvcrnge wheat yield is 12 bushels and 16 bushels
for oats. The Inspector could furnish your Commissioners with no other statistics. lie submitted an estimate. of the good, doubtful and bad accounts which
your Commissioners cannot accept as his knowledge of
the district and of his clients appears to be fragmentary. He has beon in the diatrlct only two years.
Your Commlssloucrs inepeeted certain Bank prollcrties eastward of the linc from Nugadong to Wubin, ineluding the propcrttes of Messrs. Collins, Klein, Leibo
and Schultz. In Ow first. three caeee, the security is
well protected by second mortgage with the Bank of
New South Wales.
'I'ho last property is in a preenrtous position.
The
amount owing is £3,746 principal and £675 interest. The
acreage is 1,387 acres, of which 1,000 ncrea are cleared,
GOO to 800 first-class land. 'I'hc aye rage wheat productiOII is 10 bushels.
After lnspectiug these properties, your Commissioners
went. west, across the line, and inspected the repurchased
Soldier Bcttlcmont Estate {Glowery?s}. The Bank has
only three properties left on this Estate; two abandoned
farms (Messrs. Barnes and McLaren) and one activo
settler, namely the Estate of the late .T. 'Yo Eiruister,
which is administered by his SOli.
'I'he Barncs. property eomprlses 2,001 acres, being
1,050 first, 590 second and 361 third. 800 acres are
cleared, but part- of the land is going back to scrub, as
it was light country which is being cleared.
'I'he property is fenced on its outer boundaries with
slx wires, and is auhdtvldcd into three paddocks with
three wires. There is a small weather-board homestead,
but no other buildings. The good land is not in a solid
block, but runs out on all sides into Irregular patches of
scrub. 'I'hcre is no water supply, but. a bore has been
put down, and struck good stock water at 40 feet.
The amount due on the property is £2,604, and the
arrears of interest. are £317. There is an amount. of
£2,H7 due for purchase money to the Lands Departmeut. Your Commlssloners inspected this property, and
in their opinion it is Hot a good property. It requires
provision of water, completion of subdlvlslonnl fencing,
clcnniug up of the cleared land, erection of homestead
ana building. Your Commissloners estimate the value
of the property at 30/- pCI' acre.
Mef.arcna property consists of 1,9fiG acres, 860 first,
9g0 second, and 110 third. There are GOO to 700 acres
cleared. One dam, which has gone salt. Your Commissioners did not inspect this property, but. the Inspector
stated that it was n much poorer property than Barnes.

On this hasis it is estimated that the Bank must
look forward to a big write down. It liaS onl;r just. been
ahandoned. The amount due to the Bank is £2)685 principal, £442 interest. There is a furt.her amount of £,<317
due to the Lanas Department. The yalue of the property
llt the prtSl'nt time, your Commissioners would estimate 011 wlud the Inspector lw.."\ told them at £1 per
aere.
YOlll' Commissioncrs partially inspeeted Nr. Fimister's property, whieh c.onsists of 1,631 nc.re~, SSO fi~'st,
5:31 sec01HI nncl 200 thIl'lI. The property 1S well unj

proved, with 800 or gOO acres cleared, fences, water,
homestead and buildings. The amount due on this
property is £2,505, and £61 accrued interest. There is n
further amount of £I,:3ei.3 due to the IJa1Hls Department
for purchase money. The value of this proper-tv, it. is
estimated, would be #2/10/ pel' acre.
The land immediately north of Dalwa Ilinu for upproximately two miles, also for two miles south, is exceptionnliv good, hut it then runs into lighter country.
In ordinary years the heavy land, with good farming,
would produce sewn to 8 bag crops and the light
lauds every third year five bag crops. The light land,
when worked, will can-y stock well.
The coontrv ie watered by dams and wells.
Your Commissioners inspected certain of the Bank's
securities south of Dalwalltnu. The land presented the
same cburactcrtstics as the land north. Your Commissioners went five miles cast and then five miles south,
turned nnd came back through Pltlmra, thence on to
Dalwa llinu by main road.
The following securities
were passed through and pa rf.ially inapectedt-e-Keisey,
o 'Connell, Mcf.cnn, O'Dea awl Townsend, Bonny nnd
Locke.
With the exception of the last two mentioned, they
nrc what. could he deserfbed as light land propositions,
with fair to limited areas of forest country. r'I'he fences
and improvements cuvall properties, except Bonny's,
are not in a good condition. Bonuy 'a property and the
1l1'0P('I't~' of O'Dea and TOWnSell(1 are
under second
mortgage to the Bank of New South Wales but the
Bank of New South Wales is not paying Agricultural
Bank interest on the properties.
'I'he Inspector iuf'onned your Commissioners that all
the properties west of the line consist of light lands.
If tlioy are poorer than the properties east of the line,
then the Bank ma~' anticipate making heavy losses on
same.
When inspecting McLean's property, which consists
of 2,322 acres, 1,100 acres first-class, 700 acres second
and 522 third, it was found that 1,000 acres had been
cleared.
The amount due ou this property is £7,963,
with acrued interest of £2,134:. In addition there is an
amount of £14-0 due to the Lands Department for rent.
Your Commissioners estimated the value of this property at about £2 pel' aerc ; there is a fair hom est carl,
but 'no other buildings.
When your Cornurlssioncrs went on the property they
found that a hay-stack had been burnt, no harness, the
niachlnerv in a most dilapidated eonditlon, and uo
horses. It was a surprise to Ole Inspector to find the
pluco abandoned. One drill was found near the front
gate. Evidently someone was removing t.his machinery,
hut it had broken down in some way. The Inspector
Informed vour Commissioners that there were 30 tons
of hay there. 'l'he remains of the fire led us to believe
that moat of the bay had been removed before the fire
stick had been put in the remainder of the stack.
On return to Dalwallluu your Commissioners inspectell the file and found that on the 16th February, Northam Office had wired the Inspector to go to Mef.eau ts
property and take a complete inventory of the stock c......
plant, TIIC Inspector had sent this forward on the 25th
February, and nothing had apparently been done for a
month until Jour Commissioners vleitcd the property
with the Inspector. This is the worst case of mal-administration that has been found.
On the property there nrc 300 acres of good fallow.
Salt is appearing ill three places on the property, as
there are two sa It depressions running down into n snIt
lake.
The area of Insllectol' Fonn:ll'd requires cOllllllete
:'itocktakillg'.

Rand/! --II/spector H oopel':
Tht' area controlled hy this Illspeetor extends from
},fal'lle in the north to 'Yongall Hills in tIle south a
tlistance of 44 miles, and lilts 1\ width of approximately
40 miles, 20 miles each sirle of the railway. The district is well sened by railways, the average l'nl'ting
(liRtanee being seven miles.
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'I'he average rninfnll is 14 inches.
'I'he land in t.he district ranges from heavy forest
soils to light lands of medium quul.ity, which, however,
run into poor scrub plain ill the western boundary. The
Inspector estimates there would be two-flftha of good
land and three-fifths of light. land. Verv few of the
securities would he entirely light land farms.
There are 119 active settlers, the prluclpal cutatuuding being £137,449, with accrued interest to 30/6/33 of
£21,822. There are 16 abandoned farms, with prlncipal outstanding on same of £20}524.
With regard to the active settlers, the pcs.tiou is as

f'ollowsr-cCleared Janel 127,900 acres, cropped for wheat
36,422 acres, .crcpped for oats 2,083 acres, area fallowed for 1933-34 season 32,755 acres. Horses 68:1,
cattle 267, sheep 16,083, pigs 718.
Of these settlers, 46 carry sheep, and the properties
of 73 are not ready to carry sheep. The average cost
of prodding renter and/or fencing to enable them to do
so would be £300.
The country is mostly watered L~' dams, but mnny
wells are now beiug put down.
Inspector Hooper states that for many years he has
been pressing the District Office to make provisions for
fencing and water for the fanners who were not carrying sheep, but nothing has been done. On the 16 abnndoned farms there is due £20,:324 for principal, and not
one of these is in a position to carry sheep.
During the whole time of his iuspee torshlp, the 'I'ruatees, so far as he is awar?, have not visited his area.
With wheat at. 3/· and wool at 1/- the Inspector
estimates that 50 Pet cent. of his accounts would be
good, 30 doubtful and 20 bad. He states that the Bank
has been too lenient in the past. He has reported men
in arrears, hut in no case has any action been take -.
He further says that the verbal instruction from 1fy.
Morrell, the Dlstrtct Mannger at Northam, wn-s to leave
the men on the farms.
The dlstrtct appears to be a sound OIlC, hut with a
district average yield of wheat at 12 bushels, it would
appear that it would haw' been more profitabl. to huvc
grown oats and stock up with sheep. 36,000 acres under
wheat and 2,000 under oats, wlth 127,900 acres of
cleared land, and only 16,000 sheep--the figllt"l'S speak
for themselves as to the unproduct.lve use to which tho
land is being put.
It. would appear that Head Office, with their C'y;s
on the outer settlement as usual, could not find time
to consolidate the position of the Bank in a solid area
such as this district.

Many of the accounts require investigation. Til~' Inspector reports that most of hig clients are good men,
hut if prices do not improve there will he many nbaudonmcnts. The fanning machinery is deficicnt , and rcquires reconditioning.
'I'hc headquurrera of the Inspecter arc at Ballidu, ana there is 110 telephone at.
quarters,
Rabbits are not troublesome at the present time, but
wild radish and wild turnip are occaslonlng trouble.

Kalallllie Area-Inspector Groom:
Inspector Groom is one of the. best Inspectors met
b)' your Commissioners during their inspections. His
district. extends from eight miles east of Plthara anl
Dnlwallinu, running across to Lake Hillman in the east,
south to Kirwan Siding, and north to the northern
boundary of the Murchison Miners' Settlement.
It
elllhrace~ an area of approximately 8f10 square mill'.,;,
and covers a great extent of sound eounfry.
The country is brokC'n, and there appeared to be
too great an area. of light land which has had
to be taken up to get a suiHeient area of forest
laud. This necessarily makes the light lands an
oyerhead burden until they tan he brought into
productivity. The country is hu<ll)' watered j the
land is not good holding ground for dams, and
although supplies of well water are being found, it
is beyond the financial ability of the ordinary settler

to bore for water, much less to sink wells if water is
struck.
The majortty of the settlers are nut well established,
and there will be many abaudonmcuta unless some
large measure of relief 1s. glveu.
'I'he headquarters of the Inspector are at Kalaunie,
the present terminus of the line north from Amery
Junction.
Part of the Murclrlson Mlners ' Settlement is within
this Inspector's urea. The other part of the settlement
is in the district of Inspector Whiteford.
Including
both districts there arc 29 settlers-IS under Inspector
Groom and 11 under Whiteford, Of the 18, there are
only nine original miners left in the settlement, and
Hve of these arc away at the Murchison at their own
occupatloua, and lHlye'let their farms all sbare-Jarmlng.
TIle other propcrtdes have been taken up by civilians,
'I'ho Inspector does not regard the settlement as a
success. It is situated too far north from Kalannic to
make wheat payable. 'I'here is 25 miles to cart, but will
he all right if! HIe Knlaunie line is extended nor~h.
The prlucipal part of the country north of Kalannie
lies between two lakes, and extends for a d.stnuce of
2i miles with a width of 24 miles. 'I'he first seven mllos
from the borders of the lake consist. of yorrel COUII try,
soil of light texture and inclined to be fluffy. It then
runs into salmon and gimlet country, good rr.nble loam.
A fail' amount of light country has lla<l to be. taken up
with tho forest country, as the surveyors WP1"C instructcd that there must be 1,000 acres of first class
land in each block.
There fire 121 active settlers in this dist.i-ict., prtncipnl
moneys due being £154,202, with outstanding interest
to 30th JUliE', Ifl33, of £21,367. Of these settlers 28 fire
running sheep, with an average flock of 400, and 113 an'
without sheep. There fire six abandoned farms, 1:1
farmers under the Parmers ' Debts Ad justmeut Act,
three under 'I'rustces, and two under ass.gnment.
'I'hc principal moneys due on the abnudoued farms are
£11,572.
Of the active sottlors, 48 arc tractor farmers, 17 horse
and tractor, awl 30 horse alone.
Water difflculttes aecouut for the number of tractor
farmers,
'I'ho total mnnbor of sheep carried is 12,560 j with the
provision of fonclng and water this number could he
greatly Increased. Your Commissioners would suggest
that the Bank should Instal its own borhig plant in
these areas, and then-provide money for the change.
over. The Inspector estimates that the change-over
would cost' £300 PCl' farm, exclusive of the provision
of stock.
'I'ho acreage cleared is 113,486 acres, of which 43,3 Hl
wen' SOWIl for wheat and 17,056 for oats. 29,~n8 acres
haw been tullcwed for the ensuing harvest.
Thoro are 443 horses, 232 cattle and 528 pigs in this
district,

The Inspector takes the keenest interest ill hia work,
and is recommended to the new management.
Your Commisslouers left Dalwalllnu at 9 a.m. on
'I'ucsday, the 27th Mnrch ; went east to Kalanule, then
south of Kulja, east of Jfngymia, then turned back
after paselug through the very fine property of Messrs.
Kennedy Bros,
Mnny Agricultural Bank securitlcs
wore passed through, but your Commissioners had not
time to inspect an)'. 'I'here are in .thls area mall)' fine
areas of rich wheat lands.
On the property of Messrs. Nlxson Bros" 3,000 Heres
produced 21,000 ljags of wheat. These farmers are traetor fanners, and haye a well-doveloped holding.
Your COlUmissioners did not go north of Kalanni(',
as the tracks were bad. Inspector Groom ga.ve a deseription of the countQ', and reliance can he placed on
his report. Your Commissioners found him verv accurate in all the information he has fU1'llished, a~d he
has an intimate knowledge of his district.
He states that unless the fanners are encouraged to
remain on their properties, there will he grave ahandou-
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next year. He further informed your Coumrlssrcners that, in most eases the men are quite couteut
to battle, but immedintelv the women folk get discontented, that is the end. Most of them llvo under most
prhuitive circurustanees, and he thinks that if the
Bank intends to carry the settlers all thev should certainly provide decontIlvlug fer the win's 'and families.
Rabbits are not bad in the d'strlet, but there Is a
bad spread of wild radish, and wtld turnip is showing
bndly around Kulja.
The following is a list of documents supplied to the
Oonunlssion by Northam Brancll:-

Kdlibit No. 63:
(l) List of repurchased estates, with particulars and
aggregate amounts due thereon.
(2) Statement of Inspector Whitfield of KorrelockIng, showing the amounts due by settlers in his
area, and part iculars of some of the had

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
S.

9.
10.
1L
12.

nccounta.
Statement of Inspector Whiteford, of Koorda,
showing similar details for his district.
The like, Inspector Forward's district.
The like, Inspector Hooper.
'I'he like, Inspector Groom.
The like, Inspector Sugden.
The like, Inspector Park-cr.
'l'he like, Inspector Chapman.
The like, Inapeetor Low,
The like, District Muunger Fanekuor.
Summary of Inspectors' schedules.

E:rhibit No. 64:
A statement showing all a percentage basis the relation botweon interest and principal, and also perccntnge
of interest payments under disehurged statutory liens,
number of accouute where no interest payment made, and
number of agreements fully dlechargod.

E:rhibit No. 65:
Statement showing the interest outstanding in multiples of 250.
-

Exhibit No. 66:
Statement showing the area seeded this ;\"C'ar, fallow,
rcspcct lvc yields, etc.

Exhibit No. 67:
Statement showing first year's operations on the special
Miuera ' Settlement Scheme, north-past of Knlnnnlo.

Exhibit No.

GS:

1. Return showing the various roarl boards within the
Northam area, Le., the name of caeh board with the
area. (Completed H/l/3-!-.)
2. Cop:;' of reports of doubtful accounts reported on
h~· myself to Head Ofuce.
3. Return of the number of properties on which action
taken towards enforcement of the securltv from 1924 Ollwards. Also a return for similar action from 1922 to
1930. (Office records.)
-l, Number of years oyer which this interest has nccumulated, particularly showing the interest accumulations between the years 1922 nud 1029, when good
prices were ruling for wheat.
<5. Refunds made ex payments received in discharge
of our statutory claims, name of settler, amount of statutory claim, amount of refund; cows, pigs, ete., held by
th-ese settlers, and whether they have gardens to assist
them in home maintenance.
6. Number of bills of sale oyer sheep held by De~
pnrtmeut, name of settler, amount advanced, number
of sheep purchased, number of sheep at present held,
payments made to the Department ex wool proceeds
or sheep sales.
7. Number of settlers ruuning sheep subject to a
bill of sale to a stock firm. Name of settler, number
of sheep held, amount of bill of sale to the firm. Any
mouevs paid to this Department ex wool proceeds or
sale of sheep.
8. Cost of implements used on a farm cropping, say,
500 acres. Name of each implement, with cost.
9. Return of number of settlers running cars and
trucks.
10. Statement regarding writ.lng down, Slatcr's Estatoo

List of Witnesses ecamined.

(Previously referred to
in this Report.)
Road Boards-A. Aitken, Chairman Koorda Road
Board.
Agricultural Bank Ofticers-"'i-V. H. Chapman, Field, Inspector; E. H. Fauckner, Branch Mnnager; H. A. Perward, Pield Inspector; R. S. Groom, Field Inspector;
w, B. Hooper, Field Inspector; H. W. Stanley-Low,
Field Inspector; 'Yo B. Parker, Fiel(l Inspector; 1'}.
Sugden, Field Inspector; E. P. Whitfield, Field Inspector; A. Whiteford, Field Inspector.
Farmers-e-N. xr, Brandt; G. S. Bradley; W. p~ ouu.
nnne ; G. E. Everitt; I~. G. Fenwick; P. A. Hewitt; T. L.
Lodge ; R. A. Moore; J. M. Matthews; J. A. Maisey ;
A. C. N. Quartennaine.
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APPENDIX No.6.

Kununoppin Branch-Agricultural Bank.
'I'he district under the control of the Kummcppin
Branch of the Agricultural Bank contains 3,840,000
acres of land. It is bounder} on the south by a line
running cast aud west 20 miles south of the T'rayningRununoppln-Nuugm-ln railway line; on the cast the
dlstriet is bounded by a line .which pusses north between Nuknrni and Nokauing Sidings Oll the Kununoppiu-MerrccHn ra ilway, aud Boodarocldu and Baladgie
Sidings on the Bencubbin-Bullflneli railway, and further north as far as settlement extends; thence west
to a point north of Oleary Siding all the BurakinBennie Rock railway; thence south past Clear)' Siding
and between Yelbenl and Nembuddlng Sidings 011 the
:Merrediu-Kununoppin-\V;mlkatchem railway to a point.
20 miles south of this railway.

Bank properties, bclng an average of £217 in respect of
the former Hud £6irl the latter.

FIN"A..c"CJE AND Sg'rTLEMENT IN 'I'HE
DISTRIC'I'.

Inspeetor Atkinson erated that the Blink did not press
for pnyment of interest and overdue instalments, and
he was never Instructed to do so.

'I'here are 1395 settlers in the dian-let, 1043 of whom
fire Agricultural Bank clients. The amounts owing by
Agrlcultuml Bank clients on account of the Agricultural Bank, Soldiers' Settlement, and Induetrlea As,
sistnnce Board, at 30th .Inne, 1933, are as follow:-

Principal.
Agricultural Bank
£808,433
Soldiers' Settlement Account. 419,796
Industries Assistance Board 425,407

Interest.
£97,239
60,153
69,117

The reasons advanced in the evidence of the Branch
Manager, Accountant of the Br3111:lt and Field Inspecters, for the failure to collect interest, are many
and varied. 'l'hc Branch Manager maintained that during the years 1922 to 1929 the Industries Assistance
Board handled the crop proceeds of Industries Assistnnce Board cljents, ignoring the fact that a number of
farmers who WCI'(' not Industries Assistance Board
clients failed to pay tntcrcat on advances during that
period.
Inspector Burdon declared that failure to pa:r intercat was due to farmers making Iurth-r farm improvements with funds which euould have been paid to the
Bank in respect of interest charges.

Replies equrrllv perplexing were received from other
field inspectors; the fad remains that a huge sum represcutlng unpaid interest remains uncclloctcd. Reas-ns
are advanced by those responsible for their collection,
which arc not convlnclng. 'I'be impression formed is
that, during what is known as the good ;rears, the
Bank was entirely without fixed policy in the matter.

BRANCH MANAGE:MENT.
£226,509

£1,653,636

ABAi\TDOi\TED FARMS.

89,160
87,350
77,708

29,402
22,191
19,097

£254,218

£70,690

Grand Total .. £1,907,85.1

£297,199

Agricultural Bank
Soldiers' Settlement Account
Induat.r les Assistance Board

REPURCHASED ESTA'rE.
'I'he Roseholme Estate is the only repurchased estate
within the Kununopplu Agrieultural Bank District.
There are eight settlers on tlle estate, the total indebtedness belngi-c-

Pl'inripal
Interest

£16,451
1,401

On information supplied by the Dtetrlct Manager, the
average amount due on account of both pnucipal and
interest by clients under the Agricultural Bank, Soldiers' Settlement. and Industries Assistance Board
Accounts is £1,802 and the average amount outstanding
on 104 abaudoued Agvlcultural Bank properties is
£3,124.
. IN'l'ERES'l'-COI.JLECTIONS.
Collections of interest between the years 1922 and
]929 have been unsatisfactory; unpaid interest has accumulated until at 30th .Iune, 193.~, an amount of
£226,509 was outstanding on account of 1,043 settlers,
nnd £70,U90 on account of 10+ abandoned Agrleujtuml

'I'he management. of the Branch is controlled by Mr.
E. A. Cook, who lifts occupied this post for a period of
twelve years.

Mr. l!'. A. McUnlth is Brauch Aceouu t..m t, and there
art) six Field Inspectors, supervising the following subdistricts : Field Iuspcctors.c-L. (1-. Burdon, Gabbin Dlst.rlct.;
F. T. Atkinson, Mukinbudiu District; A. W.
Bevan, Wialki District; 11. E. Drinkworth,
Campion District; F. E. Eddy, Goomarin District; M. L. Austin, Nungar!n District.
Th(~ Branch Manager advised that ho was absent
from his Offiee in carrying out inspections during sa
days in 1930-31, 88% clays in 1ft31-02, ..m d 41 days in
1H32'33. During the period he was abscnt from the
orflcc, the Brauch Accountant. took charge, in accordnnec with his duty.

The alx Field Inapoctors attached to the office ~lP'
pear to possess chamcter and ubllity equal to the averngc Field Inspectors interviewed to dnte, and to have
a good knowledge of their districts aIHI of farming
generally.
Picld Inspector Atkinson, although highly reported
upon by the Dlstrfct. Manager, does not appear to poasese the personality and knowledge of the duttea required by an officer in his position. In evidence he
stated that he dld not know the rate of interest charged
by the Bank to its. cllenta on prlncipal money owing.
It. is understood that Inspector Eddy's wife holds
land in her own name in the Nungurln District, upon
which £4 J253 has been advanced, and upon which an
nuiount of £1,329 interest is outstanding. Such a state
of affairs, irrespective of any explanation which might
be ndvnnced, places Bank officials in a ftll~e and embarrassing position, when pressing Bank clients for
payment of iutcrcat and instalments.
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Witncsses.-EYidencc was taken from the following witnesses:)fessr". E. A. Cook,
F. A. McGrath
L. G. Burdon
T. T. Atkinson
A. \\7. Bevan
xr. L. Austin
~I. E. Drinkworth
F. E: Eddy
A. W. Tcesdale
A. N. MeKenzie
M. A. 'Thompson
H. P. Hansen
"'alter Bagshaw
n, H. G. Lacey
B. W. G. Hopwood
R. B. Creagh
8. P. Herbert
T. C. L. "Whitehorn
G. 1.[. Appleyard
P. J. Stockton
F. A. Handley
1.1. ,T. Smith
T. B. Conway
E. L. Calder
B. C. Nilsson
J. xr. Felgetc
i\Irs. L. 11. Smith

District Manager, Agricultural Bank
Accountant, Kununoppln Branch.
Field Inspector

"

....

"

F;;mer, n'~nnie Rock
Farmer, Bencubbln, representing R.S.L.
Farmer, Bencubblu
Representative, whoatgrowers' Union, Muklnbudin
Farmer, \\'elbllngin; President, Zone Council, wheatgrowers' Union
Farmer, Mandlga, representing Wheatgrowers' Union
Farmer, Bencubbln
Farmer, K welkin
Farmer, Nungarin
Farmer, Kununoppln
Farmer, Kuuunopptn
Farmer, Lake Brown
Farmer, Lake Brown
Farmer, Lake Brown
Chairman, Mukinbndlu Road Board
Member, Mnklnbudtn Road Board
Vice-Chairman, Mt. Marshall Road Board
Secretary, Knnunoppln-Traynlng Road Board
Lake Brown

EVIDENCE.
The evidence giYfm by the District Manager was, apart.
from that of a statistical nature, of little value to the
COIllmissioll. In eyidence the District Manager stated
that the Bank had no record of the amount due to the
Lands Department on account of the Roseholme repurchased estate upon whieh the Agrienltural Bank has advanced £16,.451, and in respect of which £1,401 is due on
account of Interest.
'1'0 the question" Why was the drift in 'collections of
interest allowed to continue -?" the District Mauagern
Teply was not conviuelng, He claimed that prior to 1929
the Industries Asslstaucs Board took charge of all crop
proceeds, and suggested, therefore, that. the matter was
then out of the Ageiculturnl Bank's jurisdiction.
In reply to further questions he stated that Head Oflice
did not. ask why collections of interest were not made, and
the Branch was not asked for suggestions rcgardlna
financing its clients ill the district) and that they were
expected to he sympathetic towards clients and to encourage them to get sheep.
'rho evidence submitted bv Field Inspectors stressed
the seriousness of the effects of alkalinity in soils 111
the districts where the Bank's securities were situated,
and the extreme danger of farming mOnel country. The
inspectors emphaelecd the necessity of shallow cultivation
lind stocking to overcome difficulties in rleallug with merrcl country and this was horne out by 111'. S. P. Herbert,
a fanner witness, nominated by the Bank, who, having a
block of mcrrel. country, stocked his farm and as a result
is carrying on his farming operations successfully.
The evidence submitted bv farmer witnesses varied according to conditlous under "'hieh the fanners were working. The successful farmers nominated by the Bank submitted evidence in which crop returns ever a number of
years averaged from 141l~ to 23 bushels of wheat per
acre. On the other haud, the evidence of farmers situated on salt-affected soils at Lake Brown was a story or
great endeavour, the result, however, being complete
failure with heavy financial loss to the settlers, besides
the loss of valuable years of life.
A feature of the evidence submitted by farmer witnesses, nominated hJT the Bank, ...vas that, realising the
limitations of the Agricultural Bank's operations ana
failure to advancc for sheep, they were forced to obtain
loans for this purpose from outside tust.ltutdone, and
claimed in their evldenee that this action enabled them to
attain success which otherwise would hate' been impossible.
FAR).! LANDS IN THE DISTRICT.
During a tour of the distr-ict made on the 13th instant,
lands surrounding Bencubbin and between that centre
and Kunuuoppln were Inspected.
In otherwise medium crops) the morrcl land could be
readily distinguisheel from other crop by excess of flag)
and the stunted naturc of growth. On large areas of

morrel couutrv, both red and grey, crops were very poor,
and four farms in 011e group consisting mainly of morrel
soil remeln abandoned.
From information obtained both during inspection ana
in evidence, morrel lands after two years grow barley
grass of substnutlal feed value, and therefore, with experfence of these lauds obtained to date, a policy of
stocking such holdings should be adopted) thereby making
such lands prcductt....c.
From evidence gi ven, the district represents, apnrt
from the Salmon Gums Agricultural Bank District, the
least satisfactory of the Bank's securities Iuvest.lgated
to the present time. The evidence indicates that the
districts of Lake Deborah) Lake Brown) Campion, WeIbungin, and parts of the more southerfv districts of Traynlng, Kuuunoppiu, and Nungarin, are affected with mor1"1.'1 and exce-ss alkalinity in soils, to such all extent as to
render wheat production unprofitable, and the Bank, in
oxerclse of its policy, has extended settlement into distriers which were known to be doubtful wheat lands in
1914) when settlers abandoned the Lake Brown dlstrlct
through inability to grow crops. This territory has been
again settled, and from the evldcncc wheat-growing in
that district is unprofitable and will undoubtedly be discontinued.
From the foregoing it would appear that the evidence
giycn by Inspector Eddy has some significance, that.
cffleer haying stated that the Bank to his knowledge made
no local inquiries before opening up new lands.
The action ot the Trustees in again advancing money
to induce settlement ill the Lake Brown area, after experiencing a total abandonment of farms in that district
in 1914-16 without exhaustive invcstlgatdous, has caused
groat sUff~ring to those settlers who ha ve expended their
savings and energy in farming land unsuitable for wheat
growing) and will eventually result in severe financial
losses to the State.
'I'he following evidence was given by a farmer from
Hauth Lake Brown:2771. what is your acreago'-?-The block COiltalus 1,200 acres. I took it up in 1921, from a returned soldier who was put into the asylum.
I
paid £100 for Ingoing, find have since put £1,300
of my own money into the property. I am in a
Of
hopele-ss position, for everything has gone.
my block 300 acres are of morrel country the reo
mainder belug gimlet. and 'salmon with some jam.
I hate been advised by the Agrlcultural Bank Inspector not to clear it. In 1928, my first ;,'rear
there, I fallowe-d 600 acres, put 600 acres under
crop, and got a return of four and one-third bushels.
In lH29 I cropped 600 acres, of which 300 were on
fallow, nnd I got a return of just over eight bushels.
In ]930 I cropped 600 acres, of which 300 were on
fallow, and I got a return of 13 bushels. In that
year we had a good rain at tho start and again at
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the close. In 1931 I cropped 400 acres, of which
300 were on fallow, and I got a return of nine
bushels. In 1932 I cropped ..JoHO acres, of which
350 was on fallow, and I got a- return of six and
one-third bushels. This year, I cropped 427 acres,
32;) being on fallow, and I got 3',(] bushels.
2772. Was your fallow dean ?-Yes. ;3() per cent.
of it was, but the remainder was dirty with barley
grass. I was late ill getting the crop in. Before
taking np the land I had had no farming experience, According to Dr. 'I'enkle ts report, I have
oyer 200 acres of salt.
On that land the crop
grows about a foot high and then dies awav. Some
of it does not germinate.
277ft What are your financial figures Ilkei->
Principal £2,97;5, interest to the 30th June, 1933,
£6R9, and interest since then, to the B'let. December,
£7H. I had no monel country in this year's crop.
I have it in fallow. I only skim the top of it.
2774. What is the usc of cropping it if Dr.
Teakle says it is full of salt?-We had heard that
it would igrow crops.
I now hun' proof that itwill not. It is full of salt and is bare as this floor.
It will nut gnlW evon barley grass. As for the balance, Dr. 'I'eaklc said it was doubtful country.
277:1. According to Dr. Teakle's report, could
yon get 100 acres of non-affected coun trv in it?Yes, there nrc two paddocks from which r can get
crops of about five bags. One paddock contains
GO acres, and the other 80, and a third paddock,
which is slightly affected, contnlns 150 ncros. Til
the 80 acre paddock I used to get good returns,
hut last year I only got- six bushels. This year 1
put it under stubble, and it did not go back, so I
mil wondering if I have brought up the salt by
eultdvattcn. 1.1y boundary is fenced with wirenotttngv but I have no water for shcop. M~' dam has
never been full, nor has the Govemmont dam. I
have four Agricultural Bank horse:", one being 23
~'ears of age and another 27 years.
I have a tractor but I cannot always afford fuel for it.
I do
not think a writing off would do me any good. I
have asked to he shifted to another property where
I could grow wheat. My unsecured creditors rcpresent £624 and Ill." total creditors £1,577. On
the Returned Boldlera ' Settlement out there cvervbody is in the same position as I a m.
.
2776. Is that the old civi l servnnte ' sctt lcmeut?
-c-Yes, Mr. MrLarty satd that the returned soldiers
should not have be~n put Oil it. I have heard that
a number of times from various people.
With regard to the many difficulties affecting the
Bank's securtttes iu the district, the nbseuee of co-operatlon between the Agricultural Bank and the Agricultural
Department. is etrouglv stressed by inspectors am'!
others. It is lrlghlv essential that this serious cOHcHtion of affairs will not be permitted to continue. With
a system of co-ordination between these two departments, the best results possible might be obtained, to
the flnanclal benefit of the State and the farmers.
YALFE OF SHEEP.
Of the 1,043 Agricultural Bank clients in the district,
176 have sheep, the total number ill the district heing
5G,020.

-

'I'he evidence given by Eield Inspectors and farmers
disclosed that only in very few instances were the purchnse of sheep financed hy the Bank] tlJe srttlNs hayhlg
to obtain same Hnder stock mortgage, nwinly to stoek
agents_
The eyidence submitted hy the Braneh Manager anll
Field Inspectors was to the effeet that those fannC'rs with
sheep were in a HIuch better position to pay ill terest
than those confining their operations to wheat production,
and that sheep and wllCat farming con.iointl~' appeal' to
be nlmost essential to produce a Hying ana means to
meet at lr-ast SODle of the recurring fillancial obligations.
III yiew of these statements it is sllrprising" that the;
finallcing of· settlers to ohtain shecll lias h,:::r-n left to tho:
stork agents, aIHI Hot adopted hy the Bank in the intcrest of its clients, and thereforC', for its own protcrtiOll,

In no Agricultural Bank district does the change-over
from 'Wheat production to wheat and sheep appeal' to be
more urgently required than in the Kunuuoppin areas.
'I'he sortous condit lous affecting the Bank's securities
in the greater portion of this district through the
shortage of rainfall, the poor yield on the extouaivc
area of monel country, and the presence, in certain
large areas, of alkalinity in the soil, require immediate
consideration] with the object of changing OYer to a
policy of mixed fanning, wifh sheep rarurlug to replace
that of wheat in those eases where fencing and water
supplies are available, and further advnuccs made
necessary to establish mixed wheat and sheep farming
on those farms which, while suitable for the purpose,
remain uufcncod and without adequate water supplies.
The establishment of the extensive Bnrblcton Water
Scheme to serve the Kununoppln and Northern Districts
was to provide water in districts where the physical feuhires and low rainfall do not allow of matcr.inl water
catchment. Inspectors stated in ovldcnec that tho settlers at present arc unable to pay water rates. The properties in these areas arc for the most part sufficlentlv
fcuced to run sheep, and the provision of sheep fJJI
such hotdiuga would enable settlers to pay water rates
and materially assist them towards ultimate success.
ABANDONED AGIUCUL'l'URAfl HANK F1UnIS.
There are 1O-!- abandoned Agrleulturut Bank farms in
the district, which, on the evidence of the District Managel', have been abandoned principally as a result of inabifitv to successfully farm monel lands, and to tbc
presence of excess alkalinity in certain areas.
From the evldeuce it would appear that continuous
publicity is not given to the fact that the Bank's properties are for sale, and that. as the utflclals state thov
have to bear the cost of taking prospective clients to
inspect the abandoned blocks, little Inducement is ex
tended to likely buyers or lessees to visit the properties.
In this connection it is thought that the Bank's organisation throughout. the State should be utilised to its
full extent in provldiug intending purchasers with every
reasonable means of inspecting the Bank properties. A
vigorous policy, including inducement by affording reasonable facilities for possible buyers of the aban~lolletl
properties to inspect same, should at once be tntroduced.
With reference to resale of ubandcuod Agricultural
Bank farms, the branch manager stated in evidence that
Head Office frequently sells blocks without reference to
the local branch. From inquiries, it apllears that information respecting the character, antecedents awl
ability of persons purchasing farms from the Bank is
not obtained from the local brunch. As the information referred to is generally available from the district
officials, it is considered that such should be obtained
bv the executive before sale is effected, as some protection against the blocks being occupied :by clients nusuitable for farming.

KUl\TtTNOPPIN BRANCH OFlnCE.
The branch premises, situated in a central and convenient position in the town of Kununoppln, are eonstructed of brick, with a roof of iron. The building is
roomy, and ceiling being of ccilito board.
In the division into rooms, the district mauagerts and
uccountantts offices are placed farthest from the public,
counter, and no passage-way has been provided giving
ellents ready access to those offices, the public haying
to walk through the general offlce, where privacy is
necessary for the 'Working of the Bank's affairs.

INTEREST COLLEOTIONS.
Inquiril>s disclosed that the rate of iuterest is-Agri_
cultural Bank onlillary aeeount 5 pel" cent., and Soldiers' Settlel1lC'ut 4YJ pel' cent.; tIle l'3tc eharged on
oyenluC' interest, howev.er, is 5 per cent. on hoth Agrirultural Bank and Solrhers' Settlement Sdwme accounts.
In regarcl to the Industries Assistance Board fUllfIed
rIebt, the rate of interest. is 5 per cent. No interest
howevC'r, is charged on oYf'nlue interest.
'
'YHIt l'efel'ence to Agricnltural B:mk and Soldiers'
S€'ttlemC'nt debts, interest is eharged on principal [lnrl
also on unpaid interest in respect of principal but no
interest is ehargecl on nnpaid interest, that is' accommodation interest.
'
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LBDGERS.
Loose leaf ledgers are used in the office.
The balancing of ledgers is not carried out at 1111)'
definite. period. The balancing may sometimes be left
for pertorls of three months. A regular period should
be fixed.
ABAND01\'ED FARMS.
There is no register or list of abandoned farms kept
at the branch. The only information available is the
brief reference to abandoned blocks made on the ordinary lists of clients in the district. Complete lists of
abandoned properties should be kept either in registers
or cards, in which full particulars respecting the properties should be kept, allowing of ready reference.
AGRTOULTUn.AL BANK, I.A.B. AND 8.S.S·
ACCOUN'fS,
Accounts are opened in respect of each loan 01' advance made to clients. It is suggest-eel that some scheme

be introduced in order that all operations 00 through
one account, and separate accounts could be conducted
simultaneously for Soldiers' Settlement and Industries
Asalstancc Board accounts, the interest to be debited
up to principal half-yearly, as is the custom in trading
banks. This would undoubtcdlv reduce work and allow
of passbooks or statements of' account being issued to
the Bank's clients, 31Id thereby stopping numerous complaints, because of paucity of information supplied in
present statements.
HJ1:AD OJ!'FICE INSPECTION OF BRANCHES.

With reference to inspection of branches by Head
Office, the accountant advised that inspections usually
took three days; that no inspection had been made during the past 14 months, and that to his knowledge,
while in Northam, no inspections were made during a
pet-led of two years.

APPENDIX No.7.

Kellerberrin Branch-Agricultural Bank.
(Miners' Settlement, Southern Cross, Bullfinch Areas.)

'I'hc Kellerborrhi Brrlllch of the Agricultural Bank
controls a district which is situated in the eastern
wheat belt, and, parallels the Eastern Goldfields Railway from tbe No. 2 Rabbit-proof fence at Cuuderdln
on the west to beyond Ghooli on the east, a distance
of 142 miles in leugbh. Its breadth varies from about,
30 miles on the western end to about 70 miles at
Southern Cross 011 the eastern end.
']'he centres embraced by this district are the following stations and siding;:-Wyolu, Linsey's Siding,
Tammin, Bungulla, Kellerberrin, Wcolundra, Docdlakine, Bauudcc, Hines Hill, Nangeenun, Merrediu,
Booraau, Burrncoppln, Walgoclan, Carrabin, Boddalln,
Nocngaar, Nulla Nulla, Moorlne Rock, Kean's Bldiug,
Southern Cross, Ghool i, Corinthian, Per.ilva, Bullfinch,
Narla, Baladgt, Norpa, Coolgnr, Koonndgin, Ulva,
Korbel, Nokalllling.
Other centres not situated on rnihYlI~';; and embraced
in this territorv are Yorkrakino, North Banudce, Westenia, Mnrvol Loch, Wheatley, 'I'urkev Hill.
Evidence was taken from the following witnesses at
Merredin and Kellcrborrln on the Lr th and Intb
.lanunrv, rcspectivelvr-e-Brnnch ilfallager, Agrteulturnl
Bank, Kellerberrln, j\ft'. L, D. Buttflcld ; Field Iuspectors G. P. S. J'enniugs, L. Cameron and R, Withers;
Mr. II. H. Harling, Chairman Mcrredln Road Board ;
Mr. U. .T. Beresford, Chairman Kellcrberrln Road
Board; Xlr. 'Yo .I. Cohn, Sccretnrv Merredtn Road
Board; nnd the following farmers: Messrs. L. T. C.
Barnett, U. Dnvv, T. Graves, II. T. Howes,H. H. Hod~
dlnot t, P. J. Kelly, ,T. 13. Lamhcrt, D. C. L. Morgan,
r, 'V. "Mann, K A. Nuun, 'V. Ph'kwortb, E .•1. PolInI'd,
H. E. Sherlock, W. Stone, ,T. D. Thyne, F ..r. H. "'lm1,
W. Waddell and 11. W. Weldon.
Farmer witnesses from Yorkrnldne and North Banudee complained blt terlv of the distance to tart their
produce-s-duo to the failure to construct the Yarramonv-Eastward ruilwav, the ma.in factor that Induced
them to select land in this Iocnlit.y.
The whole tr-n-ltorv contains npproxlmatcly :>,:"iOll
square miles.
f,(/II(l,-Land coudit ions vurv cousidernblv turougbout in regard to soil, timber, clturatc and ruin Ia ll. .Jam

and York gum belts nre to be found more On the western port.ion, mixed with gimlet, salmon gum and white
gum. In the eastern portion, the York gum gives way
to the header types of gimlet, salmon gum and merrol. The vurtoua scrubs are noticed throughout the

territory.
Raill!aU,':""-The average rainfalls oyer a period of
years are as follow:Cuuderdin
'I'ammin
Kellel'berrin
Merrodin ..
Burraccppin
Southern Cross

14.67
14.01
13,14
13.4
11.97
10.41

Water Supply.-The Su-iueh main of the Goldfields
'Yater Supply passes right through the territory adjacent. to tho railway line. Branch pipe lines arc thrown
out for miles and the water reticulated to a great
number of farmers, making the district uu admirable
one for mixed fanning.
Flour MiHs.-There are two flour mills in the district, one at Kcllerherrin and one at Merredin, which
are a decided convcuicncu to farmers for the purpose
of grtstlug wheat for flour, in addition to obtaining
the by-products for stock-raising, etc.
S'I'A'l'E EXPERIMENTAL FARMS.

The district has 11 lsc the ad vnutngc of Itavlng two
experhneu ta lTm-ms within its territory, one a t :;\1<.,1'rodln and the other at Ghcoll, controlled by the Agricultural Depart.ment, '1'1Ic result of the experiments
curried out. at cadi of those farms should be of incalculable assistance to the farmers generally-firstly, ill
demoustrat.ing the correct and more scientific. methode
of cult.iva t.iou ; secondly, in breeding stud wheat. of
early maturing varlct.les, making wheat-farming possible in the drier areas.
It. is of illterest at this stnge to qnote the harvest
report of the Merredln and Yilgal'llExpel'imcutal
Farms for the season 1933/34-.
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MERREDIN BXP]<}RHIEN'I'A.L FAR:;\f.
The total rainfall for the year was 967 points, which
is 232 points below the average; the rainfall during
the growing pertod was 784 points or 50 points below

the average. The following table shows the monthlv
rainfall together with the average oyer a pert ad o'f
22 vcarst-r-

,

Year.

Jan.

Feb. Mar.

Growing Period.
May. June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct.

ApI.

Total.

Nov. Dec.

Total
for
Year.

1933
Average 22 years ...

24
51

0
52

14
112

16
70

160
137

213
185

It will be noticed that the ruin tall from t st Jnnuarv
to 30th April was only 54 points, and although HiO
points were registered for May, 110 rain fell until the
231'<1 of that month. As well as being 24.0 points short
before seeding, the rainfall during the growing period
was also 50 points less. Seeding was delayed as long
as possible in the hope of getting rain, so as to germinate weeds, hut, as no ra.lu had fallen IIp to the
middle of May, seeding was commented, as it was not
possible then to finish he fore the middle of June.

Crops sown before the rain 'were verj- dirty, and the
yield low on that account. All crops sown on land

128
187

140
152

40
88

85

784
834

8;"')

42
43

87

067

51

1,225

worked after the weeds had germinated yielded ver ....
well. 'I'he bulk crop of Noougaar SOWll Oil the 16th
-Iuuc yielded oyer 24 bushels, whilst the stud wheat
plots of Gluvae Early, Noongnar awl Carrabln sown
on the 20th June yielded from 2+ to 3'1 bushels.
This season weeds have been the limiting faetcr ill
yield, and 'where the land could he cleuncd good yields
were obtained despite the low rn lurnll.
The hulk crop of oats which was sown on light lnnrl
yielded poorly, due principally to weed growth. Experiments all the heavy land gave a good return,
although very dlrtv.

STUD SEED PLOTS-WHEAT.
Date Planted.

variety.
Bencubbin
Carra bin
Gluyas Early
Merrediu
Nabawa
Noougear
'I'otedgln
~L 38

27th
20th
19th
19th
29th
21st
30th
12th

Area.
acres,

4·8
3·8
4·0
3·7
0·3
·1

Yield.
lbs.
5,835
3,407
7,460
5,267
5,200
6,739
6,761
191

27·7

40,860

4·0

:May, 1933
June, 1933
June, 1933
June, 1933
1I1ay, 1933
June, 1933
1IIay, 1933
June, 1933

'l'otal

2·0

Avcragc Yioltl per Acre.
bus.
Ibs.
24
19

28
25
23
21
30
21
31

23
54
(;
40
21
16
50

24

35

BULK SEED PLOTS-WHEAT.
Date Planted,

Variety.

Area.

Yield.

acres.

lbs.

A veragc Yield per
Acre.

79.115

20
17
15
24
10

Ibs.
20
37
10
30
58
33
23

239·6

269,048

18

53

SUMMARY-WHEAT.
Date Planted.
Area,

Yield.

19th May, 1933
31st :May, 1933
lOth June, 1933
2nd June, 1933
15th 1IIRy, 1933
16th June, 19:{3
27th .1I[a,}'. 1933

Bencubbin
Oerrebin
, .•
Gluyas Early
Morredln
Nabawa
Noongaar
'I'otadgin
Total

Verloty.

11·5
41·0
22'0
26·0
28·3
68·0

acres.
239·(;

Various
do.
do.

Bulk Seed Plots
Stud Seed Plots
Experiments ..•

42·8

Total

2nd May, 1933
27th April, 1933
20th May, 1033

Mulga ...
Buyre
Exporiruente ...
Total

A vcrage Yield
per Acre.

27·7
41·5

bus.
18
24
21

lbs.
53
35
43

308·8

363,978

10

19

Yield.

Average Yield
per Acre.
bus.
lbs.
16
37
16
26
32
31

acre-so
38·5
18·0
2·0

lbs.
26,076
11,989
2,623

58·5

40,688

SmlMARY OF CROPS.
Wheat for Grain
Oats
...
Wheat and Oats for Hay
Fodder (sheep feed)

15

Ibs.
260,048
40,860
54,070

SUilIMAl\Y-OA'l'S.
Dato Planted.
Area.

Variety,

30,394
10,779
49,851
23,280
24,920
41,700

bus.
15

308·8 acres
58,!)

80·0
12'0

4(18·3 acres

Average Yield
per Aero.
19 bus. 39 Ibs.
17 "
16 "
Approx. 89 tons

17

16
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YILGAR-N EXPERIMENTAL }"'AR]'[.
The monthly rainfalls as recorded at the farm during 1933, together with the averages for the past
six years, arc set out hereunder:~-

Growing Period.
Year,

Jan.

Fob.

ilIaI'. April.
"ray.

...

20

...

108

39

211

Avera.ge 6 years

35

57

58

77

202

1933

...

IJune. IJury. I Aug·l Sept. I Oct.

I Total.

Nov.

Doo.

Total
for
Year.

245

120

193

40

50

859

42

70

1,138

153

110

140

46

59

716

71

57

1,071

..

gimlet timber with a small area of scrub. It was
ploughed in June, July and August, 1932, part. with a
disc plough and part wltb a disc. cultivating plough,
and was sprtngtyne cultivated in September and again
rollowlng heavy rains in October.

'I'ho rainfall for the year was 67 points above the average for the past 6 years, while for the growing period
an excess of 143 points above the average was recorded.
'rho season opened very late, the seasonal winter rains
couuuenclng on 21st May. For the first foul' months
of the growing period, May, June, July and August,
falls of above the average were recorded, but for Septcmbcr and October conditions were very dry, although
the crops withstood this trying period better than would
have been expected. The lack of moisture has, however,
manifested itself in that the grain is not as plump as
usual.
The crops were located in two paddocks, viz. "C"
and "F." The land carried ortglnnllv salmon gum and

Seeding operations commenced on 13th April, and
were completed on 8th June, this late finish being caused
by wet conditions during late May,
Owing to the late opening of tho eeasou, the midseason varieties and oats were planted on dr-y seed beds.
'I'hc remaining varieties of wheat were planted immediately after min.
The detailed harvest results arc us follow;-

BULK CROPS-WHEAT.

26/26-4-1633
31-5-1633
24-4-1633
2/8-6-1633
26/30-5-1933

Bencubbin
Gluyes Early
Nobewa ...

Noongaar
Totadgin

Yield.

Area.
acres.
56·0
11·0
15·5
27·0
37·0

Date Planted.

Variety.

87.311
10.210
15,368
36,864
53,075

26

1.5

0
26
31

16
22
23

46
54

202,864

23

5

5·3
4·9

6,901
5,851
7,742
5,987
4,614

20
17
23
18

26·8

31,09;)

146'5

Total

Average per Aero.
bus.
n».

lbs.

STUD CltOPS-\\·HEAT.

5·5

25--4-33
31-5-33
22-4-33
2-6-33 .
30-5-33

Bencubbin

Oluyes Early
Nebawa ...
Noonganr
Totadg!n

fl·5
,'j'G

Total

16

55
4~

2
50

2

----- ----19

20

-----

SUi\IllIARY -'\'HEAT.
Date Vlanted.

Variety.

:17·~

Yield.
lbs.
202,864
31,095
39,351

210·7

273,:nO

2·6
20·0
22·6

Area.

acres.
146'5
26·8

Bulk Crops
Stud Crops
Experiments

------Total

Average per Acre.
bus.
lbs.

23
19
17

5
20
32

-----

21

37

3,241
16,478

30
20

47
24

19,719

21

----- -----

OATS.

19-4-33
20/21-4-33

llIulga Stud
Mulga Bulk

Total

In addition to the above returns, all of whleh were
obtnlued from fallow, an area of 18 acres of the variety
"<Bencubbiu," which has been planted on stubble light

land as a cover crop for luplus, was harvested for a total
yield of 181 bushels 54 1b8., and an average of 10 bushels
6 lbs. yer acre.
Average per Acre.

210'7 acres Wheat planted on fallow yielded 4-.555 bus. 10 lbs.
18·0 acres Wheat planted on stubble yielded
181
54

..

22·6 acres Oats planted ou fallow yielded

33

-----

'I'hc final analyses of the cropping are as follow:-

228'7 acres Wheat yielded

-----

4.737 bus.
~92

bus.

21 bu.s.

10

in

lbs.

6

- -"- - - - -

4lbs.

20 bus. 43 Ih8.

39 lbs.

21 bus. 33 lbs.

-------

-------
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'I'he average acre yields obtained each year since the f'arm was established are as fcllowi-c~---OATS,----~

year.

1928
HIZ9

1930
1931
1932
1933
Average

Area.
acres.

bus.

26·5
4·9
70,{)
72·0
34·7
22·(l

10
17
18
20
12
21

33
34
23
17
33

88·5

17

27

--_.-

r-:
Area.

Average Yield.

acres.
121·55
151·81
58:l·86
420·62

lhi!.

°

It wilt thus he seen that the hulk wheat crop at the
Yilgurn Experimental Farm for the season 19:-13-3,1 is
as follows r->
146 acres of wheat averaged 2:-1.5 bushels, with a
rainfall during the growing period of 859 points.

At the Mcrrediu Experimental Farm, the hulk wheat
crop all 239 acres averaged 18.63 bushels. The type of
oouutry sown on hath Yilgarn and .Mcrrcdin farms was
gimlet, and salmon gum country. These returns of course
arc from fallowed land.
Points to be gnined from the experiments \\'crc'-------L The value of early and elcun fallow, showing an
increase of 37 pel' cent. over non-fallow.
2. That you cannot grow wheat and weeds also.
3. That early maturing varieties of wheat should
be sown in the drier districts} and SOTI'n wet,
when possible.
From a return presented by the District Mrmnger at
Kellcrbcrrtu, we found in the areas controlled by Eleld
Officers G. Manu, H. Flack, A. Gatherer, Y. Edwards and
B. Ldedle, that of tho total area cropped, 18D,640 acres,
only 63,212 acres 'were on fallowed land, or 33~ IJer
cent. We found also that only 50 per ceut. of the area
cropped in the whole of the district controlled by branch
manager is on fallowed land, despite the demonatrntion
of the experimental farms of the increased results Oil
fallow.

'I'hc following returns of area cropped, ctc., are. supplied by the district manager:Area
Ann Cropped.
Fallowed.
Average.
Year.
acres,
acres.
bus.
11'5
192,360
1931-32... Whea,f, ... 333,108
19,068
14
Oat-s
360,556
182,574
11' 2-3
\Yheat
Wheat,
338,6-15
168,4D-l
10·7
24,227
12
Oats
The total" area. fallowed for the season 1\l;{4.,30 is
159,007 acres.
Of the 923 farmers, only approximately 250 of these
eurrv sheep, most of which arc under bill of sale to
the associated stock brokers. 'I'he balance, 673, are
wheat, fanners only, with an nvernge wheat yield OYCl"
three years of under 12 bushels per acre. 'With the
Golclfieids 'Yater Scheme running right through, and
flour mills in the district, it is to be regretted that such
a number of Agrlculturul Bank clients should be without sheep, mixed furmiug being so cascntlnl to ultimate
success.
Notwlthstnuding all these unturul advantages abovementioned, the poeltton is the same in respect of repa~'
mente of principal amounts and accrued interest; the
same number of defaulters for years as in other districts.
Brancti .J[anallCJIlClll.--'rl10 brunch is controlled by Mr.
Buttfleld as branch manager. The field staff consists
of the following ofucerat-cInspector R. Withers, 'I'ammin
G. P. S. Jonnluge, Mcrrcdiu
L. Camorou, Merrediu
G. Mann, Wcstonio
H, Flack, Moorinc Hoek
V. Edwards, Southern Uros!>
A. Gatherer, Southern Gross
B. Lindle, Bullfinch

Bushels per inch
of useful Rain.

\yHEAT.-----~_,

Average Yiold.

bus.

lbs.

13

279·41
228·70

20

14
7
1
13
47
4:3

298·32

13

52

9

14
12
12

2·:18
1·60
2·5

1·55
1·36
2·41

---1·94

----

Finance (111(1 Rcftlcmcnl.-Thel'C arc 1,043 holdings
controlled by the Kellerbsrrlu branch office, 120 of which
ure nbandcned properties. 'I'ho amounts owing by Agr icultural Bank clients and its allied institutions are us
follow:Princlpel.
Interest.
£ s , d.
£
a. d.
175,181 11 11
Agriculturul Hank
HS5,G87 17 2
:m,537 12 8
Scldiors' Settlement Sohomo 229,982 7 II
35,970 19 3
Industries Assieteuce Board 186,702 12 11

1,402,372 18
or

It

°

total of principal and interest of

250,690

3 10

£1,653,063

I 10

Return cc C," ginn in evidence by MI'. Buttfleld,
states: "The average value of a holding for the whole
of the district is £1,862 which can be regarded as a eonservntlve figure, and on this basis 1,043 securities can he
valued as a whole at £1,755,075, thus showing assets over
liabilities the SUIll of £104.,133. 'I'his, of course, is of
little value, as each security must of necessity be assessed
separately.
Abandolle(1 Farllls.-Genel'allv the same conditions
apply in this district as elsewhe~e. Of the 120 abandoned
farms, 26 arc leased for cropping on a percentage basis.
:;\I1". Buttfleld stated in evidence that. there was a large
increase during the year 1933, 32 farms being aba;n;dcncd due to the following causcs i
1,
Calamitous fall in wheat prices.
2. Impossibility of obtaining further credit.
3. Prevalence of weeds, noxious and otherwise.
4. In some cases, salinity of the soil.
c-

'I'he amount involved on the abandoned furma is principal £138,678 and interest £42,958.

Inspection of Premises) Accounts, Etc.-An inspection of tho Kellerbcrrtn Brunch Office of the Agr-icultural Bank was made on the 19th Jnuuarv, 1934, 'with
the following results-c.
Ran]; PremiM's.-The premises, which are situated
north of the milway station, are constructed of wood
with an iron roof, and consist of four rooms.
The prenrlsos do not. provide sufficient accommodation
for the staff, necessary equipment and files, the latter
being housed in nn attached lmilding, and are without
protection from fire, and very little protection from
burglary 01' destruction by the public.
'l'hc accountant, 'when questioned regarding insurance,
was uunble to state deflnltely whether the building and
contents were sufflcientlv covered by insurnnce.
Casli.-The teller's cash is locked up in n separate
safe, the teller having the keys of hath safe and cashdrawer. 'l'ho teller has, therefore, access to the safe
and drawer at any time. This arrangement is unsatlsfactory. The key of the safe should he held by t hd
nccountunt. The cash received each day is banked at
the first opportunity the following morning.
Lcc1ger8.-Le<1gC'1's were previously balanced monthly j
now, however, under a recent areangemcut, ledgers are
hnlnuecd evcrv two months. Certified copies of the
balances nrc sent to settlers evorv six months.
'I'JIC'
aecouutuut advised that a list of udvauces, part.iculnrs
of settlers' accounts, had not beeu sent to head office.
<

J29
Separate ledger accounts have been opened in respect.
of each loan granted settlers. The accountant. when
discussing this matter stated that the difficulty in amalgamating these accounts was the necessity of fixing instalments of repayments in respect of each loan from
the actual date upon which the loan was raised, and
considered that this presents an insurmountable difficulty in amalgamating these various accounts.

Register of Aballdolled Fal"ms.-It. was found on inquiry that lIO complete register of abandoned farms has
been kept. A complete record of particulars of abandoned farms should be kept on cards, providing easy
and accurate reference for the couvenioncc of the staff
and the intending purchasers.
IIIterest Collcctiolls.-In respect, to inquiries the
accountant stated that full interest. had been charged
on total advances in respect of abandoned Bank properties, ana, in cases where It reserve amount had bceu
tlxcd in respect of these properties, the bmuch has eontiuued to charge interest on the full amount of the udrn~e.

J1fI". H. H. XU/w,

.

Yorkrakinc.-A complaint voiced by

Mr. Nunu in the course of his evidence was invest l.
gated with tho following results:-

1. Mr. N'unn complulued that. while tin amount of
£a6 had been made available for the purpose of susteunnce for the year, the amount had been subsequently
transferred to the credit. of his interest account. 'I'he
uecouutant advised that. several cases of this nature had
occurred, the cause being that a previous aeeountaut at
the branch had made promises to various settlers, and
he concluded that the statement made by :Mr. Nunn
represented one of these. The head office of the Bank,
however, not being agreeable to releasing the amount
claimed by ~Jr. Nunn, the amount- in question had been
credited to Mr. Nunn ts interest account.
2. A further complaint was made by this settler thathe had been denied assistance from the Commonwealth
Necessitous Farmers' Grant because he possessed und
used a motor car. Mr, Nunn complained that, while he
had been treated in this manner, adjoining settlers who
also owned motor ears were granted assistance.
On
inquiry it was found that. Mr, Cadwallader, one of the
persons mentioned by Mr. Nunn, had a motor car, hut
had not used same for over a period of two years. On
inquiries in regard to ]\.11'. Naughton, another settler
meuttoned by Mr. Nunn, it has been ascertained that a
motor car was registered in the name of Mrs. Naughton,
with the Wvalkatchem Road Board to the B'lst December last, an~l it can be naturally assumed that the cal'
has been used.
Office Files.-As previously pointed out, very little proteetlou is afforded the branch office files. These files
are housed in an attached building, easily accessible to
interested persons who desire to interfere with the files,
and there is no protection against fire.

In Teply to inquiries, the accountant stated that the
loss of the files would seriouslv Iuconvcnlence the work
of the branch, as no duplicate file was kept in head
offlce. It is suggested that reasonable protection should
be afforded these important papers.

Iteqietered Bills of Sak.-A system has been recently
introduced under which partlculars of each bill of sale
have heen recorded. The system which has now been
introduced aims at provldlng a complete check of the
items included in the hill of sale, with the stock and
plant netunllv on the farm. 'l'he branch has already put
in hand the work of making the necessary check.
Staff.-The district manager is in charge of the
office. He, however, is called upon at all times to -dsit
dlstrlcts fur remote from Kellerborrln. On these occasions, the accountant is left in charge of the branch
business; letters, however, addressed to the manager,
remain unopened until his return. The delay in these
matters appears unavoidable under the present system.
No)Jiolls Weeds.-The rapid spread of the wild turnip
(bl'assica fOllfllcforlii) has seriously embnrrus!>e£1 fnrIllers,

more pal'tienlal'l~' in North Banndee in the ('nstel'1~T portion of the territory. '1'he wild tUl'llip is a most prolific seeder, an(l unless drastic steps arc taken to Cl'iV1icate it ,vheat yiclds -will be seriously reduceel.

The Chairman of tho Kellerberrin Road Board in cvidonee !>aic1:-Cf~Hock are not inclined to cat it." His
Board drew the attention of the Agricultural Department to its presence at Baandce in 1927, the OIU:, res nit
being that a pamphlet was issued, wherein it was described as "possibl)' the most serious weed of all the
weeds the wheat farmers have to contend with." Notwlthstandlng this, witness stated that no further action
had been taken to check the spread of this aggressive
noxious weed.
Evidence was taken from the following witnesses in
addition to the branch manager:Field OjJicer Jennings, who complained that, although
he had reported several of his clients for inefllcienc~',
he received little support from head office, and the men
were allowed to carryon.
Field OOlcer WitlWI'S, who stated that most of his had
accounts were attributable to the administration of the
Industries Assistance Board. Mouevs were ndvauccd to
settlers despite the protests of Fi~ld Officers.
Tho policy of granting assistance on a basis of the
nrcn cropped led to hundreds of acres beiug scratched
in in order to obtain the added money, with the resultant low yields and economic waste.
J[CSM.'1. 1'. .T. Kell!!, L Graves and M. L. Howe 'represented the Southern Cross '-~Iincrs' Settlement. Mr.
Howes stated that whilst he had a surplus of £242 from
the previous harvest he complained bitterly and apparently with geed reason" of the delay at the Kellerberr!n
office in finalising his affairs in order that he might
obtain seasonal requirements. As a result he was late
in seeding; consequently his average yield for this year
was a bags pel' acre, compared with G} bags previously.
In justice to Mr. Buttftcld, it must be stated that at this
ported he was absent in Victoria.
H. H. Harling, Chairman of the Merredin Road Board,
ndvauced the claims of Merredln for a district office of
the Bank, pointing out its geographical position, with
railways branching out into all parts of the district. In
anj- re-organisation scheme entered upon, the merits of
this claim are worthy of consideration.
Messrs. Wheeldon and Pollard, of 'I'ammin j "Mr. J.
R. Mann, Yorkraklnc ; !'orr. J. D. 'I'hyne, Ncrpa ; Mr.
.r. D. Lambert, Merredin ; !'orr. L. T. C. Barnett, -Mr.
}1, J. C. Ward, :Mr...V. Waddell, North Walguolan ; :Mr.
H. Davey and ]\.11'. H. E. Sherlock, Boddalin, all sueccsful farmers who had paid their way, the result of
their frugality and good funning methods.
Messrs. D. G. L. Morgan and 'V. Pickworth, farmers
of Moorfue Hoek, gave evldenco of the necessity for Cut
extension of the water scheme in order to encourage
mixed farming.
Mr. H. H. Hoddinott, of Walgoolan, expressed his intention of abandoning his farm owing to salinity, also
having an excessive area of morrel country of 850 acres,
upon which the Bank had advanced £3,4.00. His average wheat. yield for flee years was 7 bushels 'per acre.
Mr. Walter Stone, of Korth Bnandee, stated that he
and his wife had put approximately £2,800 of their capital into the farm, after a permanent surycy of the
Yarmuiouv-Eastward railway had been completed. All
hopes of a railway were abandoned. He had now to
cart 20 miles. Unless he had a substantial roducflon
in his Iudebtednees he would be compelled to walk off.
Ten nbnudoned farms adjoined him, being leased for
grnaing. These farms were n menace, being infested
with rubblts and wild turnip. In addition to the farms
inspected in the Southern Gross and Bullflneh districts,
and referred to in reports concerning those districts,
the following farms were inspected:Messrs. G. H. Morphett & Sons, Hines Hill; Mr. A. R
Gigne)', Bnandee ; Mr.•r. F. H. Nicholls, Doodlakluc.

SOUTHERK' GROSS ?ITNE&S' Sl'j'l"fLE:l\IENT.
On Saturday, the lUh day of November, your Commissioners inspecte(l the :Miners' Settlement, south of
Sonthern Cross. This is an endeavour on the part. of
the Go\'(~rnment to estahlish what are known as
"dusted" miners all tllC Innd.
Therc wpre originally 91 settlers ill this settlelll'~llt;
at present there are 89 aeth-e settlers amI 2 farms h:we
been abandoned.
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The principal advances on the holdings occupied
amount to £162,581 with accrued interest to 30th June,
1933, of £43,441. The principal money due on the two
abandoned farms is £3,563, and the accrued interest to
the above date is £485.
'I'he settlement commences 4. miles south of Bout.hem
Cross and runs south for about 20 to 25' miles. "Most
of the settlers have l,OOO-ac-re blocks, except in some
instances where sand-plain country has been included
with the good blocks to make up a larger acreage.
Each settler has all average of about 500 acres cleared,
fl. homestead, bush stabling and sheds.
Few have dams.
'I'he settlers draw their water supplies from the pipeline to Marvel Loch on the east, and from main Government dams in other parts of the settlement.
'I'he following are the average wheat yields slneo the
commencement of the settlement :-18 bushels.
1930-31
13 bushels.
H131-32
12 bushels.
1932-33
13 bushels.
1933-34.
Of course, individual farmers obtain higher nvernges :
the average for the settlement is brought down by inferior methods of cropping, and want of fallow. It
was not expected that in a settlement of this nature yer:"
good farming results could be obtained fer the first few
years. However, there is a good sprlnkllug of adaptive
farmers and in one 01' two cases experienced fanners
in the ;ettlement, which in time will no doubt raise the
standard of farming.
The Director of Agriculture stated in his evidence
that he has warned the 'I'rnstees no cropping should Le
(lone in this area except on fallowed land, as the rain
usuallv cuts off too oarlv in the closing stages of the
season with great danger to the crops on unfallowed
land. The Trustees do not compel the settler to follow
this advice.
The country comprising the settlement appears eminently suitable for wheatgrowlng, except that it has the
disadvantage of the rainfall for the season cutting off
in September. In those years in which they had Sf'Ptember and October rains, tho average for this area was
18 bushels.
The country in the northern portion of the area is
mostly red and grey morrel, and good o-cturua must not
he looked for fran; this class of country, except in a
year of heavy rainfall.
'I'he average advance per farm is over £2,000, and in
the opinion of your Commissioners, some portion of this
Year.
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amount must be carrted to a suspense account. After
a period of 5 ;veurs, the account should be re-Iuvestigated and the amount to he ultimately paid deflu itelv
fixed and the balance, if any, written off. Y0U11 Commissioners suggest that all arrears of interest to date
should be written off, as they will never be paid. Land
rents should he re-appraised and arrears written off.
There was uo appearance of salt, and it is understood frnm Mr. C. J. Xlornu, one of the Bank Trustees,
that Dr. L. J. II. 'I'eaklo, who advises the Agrfculturnl
Department on all soil matters, does not fear the occurrenee of salt. One farm inspected in the southern end,
occupied by :;\[1'. Holt, was haying a very poor crop for
tho seCOlHI vcar, and it was suggested to the 'I'ruetces
they should hnve the soil analysed; hut they said this
fnrm was cccnslonlng no auxictv as they relied on Dr.
'I'eakle>s opinion.
There was some unrest among the settlers, but your
Commissioners could not find that the Bank has failed
the settlers in any way. In fact, the 'I'rustees havo been
too lenient and the Bank must tighten up control 0\'('1'
the settlers.
Illicit dealing in wheat has been carried on in this
settlement. Several settlers were prosecuted and sent
up for trial, hut the prcsccutlcn was not proceeded with.
'I'hc settlers au this settlement have always been given
the greatest consideration. In fact, the Bank has advanced far more than the security value of the farms
warrant. If any settler is not content with what the
Bank has done for him, then we suggest the sooner he
gets off and makes room for another man, the better
for all concerned.
'I'hcse settlers should be made to realise that the oulv
way out of their difficulties is for them to farm well,
give the Bank an honest deal and thev will ftud the
Bank will stand by them.
.
The Bank may flnd itself compelled to provide mouldhoard ploughs and i-igld-tvne cultivators for settlers, as
it is considered the days for the use of disc ploughs and
spring-tooth cultivators in the district arc now over find
implements employed are not getting the best results
at the present time. The Bank must be given a free
hand in dealing' with those cases when in its opinion the
settler is not farming' properly and getting 011 as he
should. Abandoned farms should he dealt with in the
manner suggested in the Commissions' Report on the
Bullfinch area.
'I'he following are tho rainfall averages in the Southern Cross district for the years 1919 to 1932:July.
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213

111

202

135

71
176
266

112

It will be seen that a shortage of rain occurs nearly
every year for the closing months of the season, namely
Septet;lber and October. In the few seasons "\....hlch have
had good rains for these months we are told there have
been excellent harvests.
Without these late rains the district. is a precarious
one for wheatgrcwlng.
The Bank has over-advanced in this area and. there
is no security value in the farms. The Bank may l:>e
said to practically own the farms, and it~ order t!mt
these farms will obtain a greater productive enpaclty,
the Bank, if it is to carry the settlement. all, will huvc
to advance money for fencillg-rabhit·netting bonnrlnrv
fence, 6-wil'es of eubdtvlsloual fence, and provide at
lcnet a 1,600 cubic yard dam on each holding for water
supply. ·When this is done sheep will have to be Pl'O-
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1,089
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1,574
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1,189
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24
33

1,506
956
1,181
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vided. If the Bank is to carrv on the settlement then
a stricter control must be exercised oyer the settlers
Your Commissioners make the following reeonnnendntions t-c1. Crown rents in arrear to be written off.
2. All arrears of interest to be written off.
3. Crown rents to be appraised at a lower rate.
4. Principal amounts due to he funded and to he
paid without interest by 30 annual instalments
on the 1st day of February in each year, COllImenclng on the Ist day of February, 1935.
5. Statutory lien OWl' all crops and wool to be glvcn
to secure Hie due payment of such year}, instalments.
.
..
G. No further advances to be made in the district
save for seasonal credit 1934.-35 season.
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Due notice to he given to the settlers of paragraph 6.
Stricter control to he exercised over the settlers,
in order that improvements be maintained aud
the yearly instalments and rates be paid.

BULLFINCH AREA.
(Including Bullfinch, Wheatley and 'Purkey Hill
Districts. )
This area was subdivided for the purpose of supervision, iuto various areas, the whole being controlled h~'
District Inspector Buttfteld from Kcllcrben-ln. In the
morning the Wheatley and Turkey Hill areas under the
control of Field Inspector Edwards were inspected.
In these two areas there are 97 active settlers .md
27 abandoned farms. There is £108 J522 due for principal and £17 J952 due for accrued interest to 30th June,
1933, Oil the farms of the 97 uct.lve settlers, and £31,561
due for principal and £7 J552 due for accrued interest
to the same date ou the 27 abandoned farms.
For the 1933-34 season 29,000 acres have been seeded
and the estimated yield is 9 bushels pel' acre. i,OOO
acres have boon fallowed for the 1934-35 seeding.
Your Commissioners commented on the small acreage
of fallo-w, and the inspector explained that most of the
farming was tractor farming, owing to the long distance the farmers have to cart water, and at the present
time the farmers have not tho money to pa~- for fuel
with which to fallow. 'I'he 4-,000 acres which have been
done is done by those farmers who have horse-power.
The crops seen were poor, with the exception of some
crops in the northern part of the 'I'urkey Hill area.
The average price for land is lOs. per acre.
There are very few dams uu the holdings, most of
the water carting being done from a stand-pipe of the
water scheme 10 miles north of Southern Cross, and
from Government dams in the district. This of course
results in economic waste, as the time occupied in water
carting could more profitably he used by the settlers on
their farms.
.On the abandoned farms there is a quantity of feed
going to waste, and such blocks are a menace to the district as the)' form a breeding ground for- pests-rabbits,
caterpillars, grasshoppers, cutworms, etc.
These farms are admirably suited for big stock, and
with the provision of reucing and dams should attract
settlement.
In order to minunlse the waste of time in water- carting, the Hen. the Munster for Lands has suggested that
key dams at good catcnment sites of 5,UUO-yanl capacity
be' put down, and these will give an available SUppl~y
of water to the settlers, and your Commissioners t nmk
the suggestion an excellent one.
There is a peculiar feature of this area that the crops
in the norther portion of the area give au infinitely better average yield than the crops in the southern port.lou.
\\' hen questioned on this matter, Inspector Edwards
said tnat in his opinion the Highctifre Icauge whieh lies
north of Bunnncu splits the rnlncloude and gives the
northern areas a bct.rer rainfall than the soutneru, cud
this increased rainfall extends to Ghooli State Farm
and five miles farther south. In the northern areas the
farlllS of Messrs. Smith Brothers aml .Morle~' Brothers
were insllected, and no doubt the crops growing on these
farms wcre infinitel~' hetter than anything which had
been seen south, and might prohahl)' average 5 bags.
It appeared, however, that the texture of the laud was
lighter north t1lUn :;;onth, would .a.dmit of better farming,
would not require the heavy rainfall whir-h the hem'~'
morrel country south required, and the heavier crops
might be due entirel~- to those faetors.
Having finished the inspeetion of Whell.tle~' and Turkey lIill areas, ~'our Commissioners inspected the Bullfinch arCH, directed by 1nspector Licule, working up
from the Turkey Hill area to Bullfinch townsiteJ then
down south through Corinthian, returning to Southern
Cross along the southern boundary of the area. 'rime
did not permit of inspections north 01' west of Bullfineh.
Inquiries were made from tho inSl)ector as to this country, however, and he stated it ran from the heavr mol'rel country in the southern part of the Buillinch :nea

into lighter country north and west, the country being
wlmt is known as "<snap and rattle" country, which
did not require such a heavy i-alnrall as the heavier
country south. Inspector Liedle stated that the crops
in the north and west were on the whole better than the
crops south, as in the heavy morrel country south the
rainfall this season was too light to produce good crops.
In the southern part of the area we noticed e....Idence
of salt apl),earing in many of the farms; these patches
are epreudlng and ma~' become a menace to the district. In the Turkey Hill or Wheatley areas such pronounced e....idcnee of salt was not found, but it is possible it will manifest itself in the heavv morrel countrv
b,l those areas. The Field Inspector stated that in the
lIghter country north and west of Bullfinch there is
110 appearance of salt.
The crops in the southern area
of Bullfinch were poor, and we should verv much doubt
if they would average 9 bushels 1)er acre:
'I'horo are in the Bullfinch district at the present time
85 active settlers and 2f) abandoned farms. The sum
of £93,04-2 principal and £16,167 accrued interest. as on
the 30th June, Hl33 J is due on the hohlings of the acfivc
setf lcrs, and £26,742 principal and £6,7fl4 accrued interest due on the above date on the abandoned farms.

:\-11.

sett.lers are in arrear with the payment of their

principal ~nstahl\ents,J interest and Crown rents, and we

do not tl;l~lk there IS much prospect of recovering the
a~TeHr<:i of ~nterestJ Crown rents and the amount of prlnc1I?al that IS due by them, inasmuch as the season cuts
off very early and it is only in an exceptional year with
'I .late season t!lat a farmer will get a bumper crop.
lle
WI!1 . then require the proceeds of thilr'erop and a good
prrec to JlIa~e up tho- leeway made hy the farm during
the years of low average ylelde.

No sheep arc em-ned in the dist r.iet., as dingoes are
had, nud the men who hn r-e attempted to carry sheep
have not done so successfully. Some of the settlers fatten store cutflc durmg 4- months of the year and others
Im;,e~t and sell cattle. These cattle appear' to do well
but l,t mnv he th,e;\' will require to be hund-red dUrill~
certain months of the year.

Prom ~ scctu-ity point. of view, your Connnlesiouers
are not llllpr:ssed wit.h the dlst.rtct and inevitably the
Bank 1.U~lst fl~ee, considerable wrtt.ing down of capital
and wntlllg oft of all arrears of interest,
The lan~l rents also should be rc-apprulsed, as settlers
cannot afford to pa)' their rents. When this has been
dono the settlers rna ..... have a hope of pulling through.
The average yield of wheat is too low and wheat
would have to greatly advance in value to enable the
far~ers to got ahead. As already stated if they ex.
penenced one good season with good priees it -""onld
!lClp, but would not put them on a sound fina'ncial footmg.
Your C;olllmissioners, therefore, find this district to be
a precarrous whcatgrowing district and one in which
the Trustees of the Bank should .not ha ve advanced
ll~Ol\eys: '1'he Dh',ec,tol' of Agriculture (~Ir. Sutton) iu.
hla evidence before the Conunisslon, stated that' he
waI'ne~ ~he .Trustees and the Minister for Lands that
the r~lllfall 1ll these arena was too precarious for wheatgrQ',\:mg and the lauds should only be thrown open for
grazlllg areas.
Your COlHmissiollers make the follOWing recollllnellc1ations :-,.TIe-appraisement of land rents.
-Writing oft' of all arrears of rents.
'Vriting off of all an-ears of iuterest.
Fund present principal indebtedness and make
saille repayable with interest by 30 annual instalments.
'
5. Priority lien on all produce for each year Js instalment.
tl, Reycrsoll of land to Crown if default is made in
IllUintel~a!l('e of improvements, and/or ill pa~'
lllent of lllstahnents, and such default eontinnes
for one year after notice.
7. No seasonal credits to be given after the 1934-36
season and thm'eafter of which due notice will
he given to settlers. No ftHther ad\,llu('es to
he made h~- the Bank.

1.

2.
3.
4.
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APPENDIX

No,
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Geraldton District-Agricultural Bank,

The Geraldton Agricultural Bank District has an 3YC'fi
of 16,000 square miles, under the control of ~fr. Haxton
Grant, District Manager, Geraldtou, with the assistance
of six Eield Inspectors, stationed at the districts mentioned:-

J. Rohrs-c-Northampton.
V. Wilson-e-Threc Springs.
L.
F.
S.
S.

P. II. Brurtenux-c-Moruwa.
Rcberta-c-Mullewn.
J. Garland-Coastal.
P. Whyte-c-Percnjorl.

The district runs south along the Midland Compauyts
Railway line to Marchagee, embracing the following
w(ln-kn~wn districts-c-Ooorow, Winchester, Carnamnh,
'I'hree Springs, LJ'IlCh, Arrluo, Yandaucoka, Mingenew,
Irwin Valley, Dongarraj through the famous Grecnoug!l
Flats Walka w av and Geraldton ; North to the Murchison River, served by railway to Ajana, branching at
wokartna, on to Yuua ; also through the UlllJer Chapman, in a north-easterly direction.
On the Ajana line such districts are to be found as
Binuu, HuH, Ogilvie, weu, Baddera, Northampt~n,
Bowes, Clmlly, Jacka, Oakabella, Howathnrra, Wlnte
Peak, Waggrakine and Chapman.
'I'he railway line to Yuna is 38 miles in length, awl
embraces Yet"na, Nnnson, Nabawa, Nnrnllng and Rockwell.

Eastward the territory runs along the GeruldtonMullewa-Wongan Hills line to Maya, a distance of about
162 miles. The district served by this railway includes
Latham, Perenjorl, Bowgada, Koclanooka, Morawa, Pilltharuka, uutha, Canna, 'I'ardun, wtlroy, Ourura, MulIewn, 'I'enindewa, Indnrra, Eradu, Nortberu Gully, Grants
and Moonyoonooka.
The district office controls 690 active settlers in the
whole area. In addition there are 70 abandoned properties, 3,33 clients have sheep in addition to growing
wheat, leaving 357 farmers who grow wheat only. In
respect to abandoned farms, the same conditions apply
as elsewhere. SOllie arc let on cropping leases, SODle
for agistment. There arc 40 farms in which nothing
has been done to lease.
Wl'.rNESBES.
Evidence was taken from the branch manager, una
the nbove-mentioucd Field Inspectors, in addition to the
following farmers:Messrs. F. H. Broderie,k, .P. P. Brand, P. A. Butler,
G. Brady, J. A. Brown, S. J. W. Bowellor, W. Britton,
R. 0. Oorncll, G. Clifton, W. V. Gladstone, H. W. Johnsou, P. Ledsham, R. H. McClintock, G. A. J\Ici\Iinn, A.
S. Neate, R. Oldham, W. g. Pearson, H. E. P. Reynolds,
F ..J. G. Reynolds, J. Simpson, J. },I. Steele) J. A. Tylm',
E. Y. 'Paylor, R. Wardrop and rc. F. Wick.

FINANCE.
The amounts owing by Agricultural Bank clients and
its allied institutions on 690 activo and abandoned farms
are as follow:-

POSITION OF ACCOUNTS AS AT :lOTH JUNE, 1933.
Abandoned.

Active.
A~ric\lltural

Bunk ...

Soldier gctttcmeut Scheme...

Principal
Interest

Principal
Interest.

Industries Assistance Board

LA.B. Funded Debts

'I'ote
Tota
Total
Total

Principal
I ntcrest

Principal
Interest

Principal on Active Accounts
.
Interest 011 Active Accounts
..
Principal on Abandoned Proper.tics
Interest on Abandoned Propertdea

Total.

9

£
s d,
445,377 2 2
58,160 17 7

7

49,923 J.l

2

503,537 19 9

296,028 15 5
36,849 19 11

25,311 17
10,485 17

4
7

321,340 12 9
47,335 17 6

332,878 15

4

35,797 14 11

8,468 10 8
867 4 2

2,382 11 5
311 2 10

10,851
1,178

2 1
7 0

9,335 14 10

2,693 14 3

12,029

9

£
39,677
10,246

455,614

5

s
5

79,061 15 11
14,504 2 3

12,870 12
3,727 8

9
8

93,565 18

16,598

1

5

80,242 6
24,770 18

8
1

2

368,676 10

3

1

91,932 8 8
18,231 10 11
110,163 19

7

£99.,407 18

8

789,258 19 0
100,135 14 11

£889,394 13 11

Collections in Suspense ...

a.
2
0

£
s d,
405,699 17 0
49,914 8 7

£105,013

£1,786 11

3

4

9
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SHEEP.
The average Humber of sheep held by the Bank '8
clients would be 500, making a total of 16£1,000 sheep.
The Bank has financed about one-third of this number;
the balance belong to the associated stockbrokers.
The same unsat.laractory position is faced in Geraldton as elsewhere. The brokers get the better of the
deal. In some instances hath tho Agricultural Bank
and stock agents have sheep under Bill of Sale all the
one property, ·whieh naturally leads to confusion vi
ownership, t.c the detriment of the Agricultural Bank,
invariably. One inspector mentioned that the young
sheep arc disposed of by the agents, 311(1 the culls left
on the property for the Bank.
The District Manager, Geraldton (Question 4041)
stated : - " A client ill Ajana disposed of 200 of our
sheep. The stock firms scooped up the lot; OUl' sheep
disappeared. 1 reported the mutter to head office, and
the matter, I understand, was adjusted. The Bank got
a cheque for £70 from the stock agents."
\\r ATJ<:R.

In some parts of the district water is the major problem. The soil is not good holding country for damsj
and in many instances salt. water is found as a result.
of boring for wells. In other parts of the district, subartesian boring has been successful in obtaining good
stock water. Generally, the whole of this dletr-ict is
eultablc for sheep and wheat, but as ment.loucd before,
water is the principal drawback in some parts.
I'he
sheep sales conducted regularly at Mullcwa, of sheep
brought overland from the North, offer an excellent opportunity for farmers to purchase their requirements.
THANSPOR'f.
Railways from all parts of the territory lead into Gcraldton. The majority of farmers arc within easy distancc of the stations 'and sidings, and are well prodded
for in respect to transport facilities. Almost the whole
of the Bank's clients rail their produce to the port,
where it is suggested that when the new harbour is cornplated, overseas ships will loud a full cargo of wheat
there.
Superphosphate works for the requirements of the district arc established, also flour mills. All merchants
have branch offices, or are well represented by agents
at this port.
Commercially, Gcrnldtou is a province of its own.
IJAND.
Land conditions vary in the Geraldton area, grenrer
probably than in other Agricultural Bank districts, in
regard to soil, timber, climate and rainfall. All the timbers to be found elsewhere, in other wheat belts, are
found in this district. In addition, such timbers as
eurnra sugnrbrother indicate that evidently there are
good soils there.
The heavy black soil of the Greenough Flats is perhaps incomparable in Western Australia. It is excellent hay country. TIIC Agricultural Bank has very few
seourtt.ies in this area.

Approaching Geraldton, we find the softer type of
soil, where tomatoes arc grown both extensively and profitably. '1'his is also the home of the blue lupin, once
a noxious weed, now it most valuable pasture, haying
added very consldernbly to the stock-carrying capacity
of the land.
Again, unlike other districts, the pastoral Industry, in
a great portion of the area, preceded the wheat industry
in the Geraldton Agricultural Bank District. 'l'here still
remain the homesteads of some of the oldest known pastorallsts in the State. Such names as the Mnleys, Burgess, Grants and others, are familiar.
Many of these estates have been repurchased, flubdivided roc closer settlement, and are, now wheat and.
sheep properties. Tho more recently repurchased estates,
upon which the Agricultural Bank holds security for advancea made, are as followr-c-Camamnh, Mendel, Wongoondy, Kockatea, Yandanooka, Inering, Menang and
Yarri Yari-i.

'I'hc district manager, in evidence, states as regards
repurchased estates that "the position is very fair indeed, except. in the case of Yandanooka.' ,
In the cady stages of this settlement, district office
lost control. 'l'he inspector at that time was Mr. White,
whose instructions were to submit applications direct to
head ofllce in order to expedite matters. He considered
that excessive advances were made to clear the land,
and farmers were treated too leniently.
Question 4052: "Did the settlers pln.... their partl""Some did ; others did not. Some of the settlers lCit
their properties for agistment, and then cleared out to
lite on the rentals, until they were rounded up and sent
back to their properties."
The district manager further stated that he did not
know the amount of the liability to the Lands Department, upon whlch he had advanced to £R an acre, and
agreed that it was time that repurchased estates were
hr ought under one Department in order to have control
of the indebtedness Oil the secur-ity.
YANDANOOKA ES'rATE.
Evidence was taken by your Couunlssloners from several settlers on this estate, in the presence of a large
gathering of interested fanners, and ~'OUl" Commissioners
were subsequently driven through the estate. Both the
smaller areas of good lands and broken country on the
outskirts were inspected. Yaudanooka is claimed to r-ival
Pallinup, in quality of soil and productivity, in respect
to both wheat and wool. 1£ judged by the relative success of the settlers, Yuudanooka would suffer considerably in consequence.
There are a few settlers who had been able to paJ"
their way prior to the fall in prices, working under the
same conditions as those who did not pay. Almost in
a body now they ask for an adjustment of their debts.
It would appear that the fallacy of putting men on
repurchased estates, without considerable capital, is again
in evidence. The purchase price, plus the cost of development for wheat, with borrowed money, creates nu
interest bill which few men have the capacity to carry.
Originally conducted as a State farm hy the Government prior to subdivision for the settlement of 55 soldiers, it would appear that some of the areas are altogether too small. Elvc to six hundred acres, us a wheat
and sheep proposition, doee not permit of rotation crops.
Sheep are essential to eradicate noxious weeds. Perhaps the worst known in the State, "as a result of GOYemmcnt farming and stock-raising operations, JJ are 011
this property. On the outskirts the country is lighter,
and there is quite a lot of breakaway country.
'I'he
capitalisatlons, at present wheat values, are altogether
too high.
Mr. Brown, gtvlug evidence on behalf of settlers, submitted figures to prove, with a return of 18 bushels per
acre on present capitalisation, a loss of £170 pel' year
would be made.
Both a writing down and a weeding out of some (If
the settlers would be an advantage to the estate.
WONGOONDY AND KOOKATEA ES'rATES.
Mr. J. M, Steele represented the Wheatgrowera" Union
on the above estates. 'I'hese properties, he said, were
repurchased, subdivided, aurl allotted to farmers in 1928.
Most of the settlers had capital, had developed thelr
holdings, and had grown gooel wheat yields, but the settlers were unfortunate, in that their first harvest. should
syuchrcuise wlth the fall in conuuodity prices. They
\lOW found their capital depleted, together with the depreciation of their plant. 'I'hey had Iittle equity in their
farms. He supported the plan submitted by his executive.
NANGETTY S'l'ATION.
Passing out of the Wongoondy red loamy soil on the
way to Miugenew, you travel through Nangetty Station,
the- property of Mr. Butcher, renowned for its stockcarrying capacity. 'I'his is a distinct type of heavy clay
countrY,not to he found elsewhere in the State.
J. S. Simpson, Nabawa, farmer and President. of the
Upper Chapman Returned Soldiers' League, gave evldence on behalf of his members. He requested a reduction of the capitalisation of their indebtedness. Under
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any conditions, settlers were unable to meet their Iiabil ities. Rabbits, he estimated, ate 25 pel' cent. of his crop ;
netting was required. He had 515 acres ill his holding,
which appeared altogether too small an area for wheat
and sheep farming.
RAINFALL AND WHEAT AVERAGES.
Tho district manager supplied the following figures
in respect to the a ....erage rainfall and wheat yields .1'01'
the districts mentloued t-cDistrict..

Three Springs
?lIingenew
Gcraldton
¥una

Mullewa
Morawu
Ajana

Average
Rainfall.
inches.

16
15
18~

Hi
13~

1414
* Good Hay Dlstriot,

Average Wheat
Yield per acre.
bushels.
14·75
13'50
11

*21
*12
*13
* 8·50

It will thus be seen that with the exception of Aj ana,
the average yields for wheat arc well above the State
average. Referring to Ajaua, District Manager Grunt
said it somewhat spoiled the picture. Settled in 1910,
the land was mostly hard, stony and difficult to work.
It was the northern extremity, and emus were very
destructive to crops.
. Yuna has 30 fanners, with an average of 21 bushels
per acre, which is an excellent return.
Mr. Oldham, farmer of Indarra, ga vc evidence of
high averages also. Seven, eight and ten bags to tho acre
were frequent.
It- must be admitted that for both wheat and sheep,
Geraldtou Agricultural Bank District has few ri ....als.

PREMISES.
The Geraldton branch premises were visited on the
22nd March, 1934, and inspections made of the premises,
books, accounts, files, etc.
'I'he premises are on the ground floor of a large brick
building, situate in Marino Terrace. 'I'bc office is COIlventjeutly partitioned, and files, etc., ate neatly stored.
CASH.
This is in the custody of the cashier. It is kept in a
cash box in the strong room. The cash should be put in
a safe. There is a safe in the strong room in which
the cash of the sub-a gency of the Savings Bank is kept.
The accountant, who conducts the ngeucy, has the keys
of both the strong room door and the safe, giving him
access to the Savings Bank cash and tho cashier's cash
at any time. 'I'his is undesirable, and it is suggested
that a responsible officer, not having custody of the cash,
should hold the key of the strong room door.

BILLS OF SALE.
Garde containing partdeulara of stock, machinery, etc.,
as furnished by the Field Inspector, are in course of
preparation, but owing to pressure of work, a progress
check with particulars of Bills of Sale at head office
had not commenced.
LEDGJ<JRS.
These appear to he well kept. 'I'he slow system of
calculating interest is followed. The accountant states'
he cannot understand why the decimal system, as used
by the Associated Banks, is not adopted.
STATEMENTS OF ACCOUNT.
These are said to be sent out half-yearly, ill .Janunry
and July.
WORKING HOURS Q}"l STAFJI\
'I'he branch accountant stated that owing to pressure
of work it is customary for members of the staff to
work long hours, and that overtime is not allowed for.
l\IANAGEMEN'I'.
Mr. Haxton Grant, District Manager, has been 16
years in charge of the Geraldton branch, as district in~peetor. Prior to joining the Agricultural Bunk he was

attached to the Engineering Division of the Public
Works Department. He uuhesitnttngly, and it must be
added, quite Ioquaclouslv, imparts his views of the district, his clients and his officers, and gives the impression
of one with the knowledge and enthusiastic desire to do
the correct thing, but lacks the force, or perhaps initiative, to bring about the culmination of his objective. III
evidence he stated he fell foul of a high official once,
and was politely told where his duties ended. This mnv
be the explanation.

FIBLD OFFIOERS.
'I'he manager claimed he had as good 8 team of officers as any other Bank district. This mayor may not
be true j but there are at- least two officers who do not.
appear to have qualifications for the importance of their
position. Tact, integrity and practlcal knowledge were
among the necessary qualifications submitted by the
manager for a Fteld Officer.

Your Commissioners had occasion to inquire into the
conduct of one Field Officer, "upon whom we deem it
our duty to make a special report."
Briefly, Mrs - - made application for a loan for
clearing. This Field Officer classified its land as fol10ws:-296 acres first class, 2,000 acres second, and balalice third class.
Plnally, the Trustees agreed to allow a 50 per cent.
loan on this property. Wlthin 0: months, the same Field
Officer classified the same property as haying over 000
acres first class land, and a 100 per cent. loan was
granted. Within 10 days of this rcclasslfieatlon, this
officer's wife purchased a half-share in the property.
Three months later, Eield Inspector - - - 's wire
acquired the whole of the property.
Within 9 months of joining the partnership the addlt ional sum borrowed from the Agricultural Bank was

£1,575.
Within one year of signing the partnership agreement, Field Officer - - ' 's wife had a meeting under the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act. Unsecured creditors
£899 His.; secured creditors £3,139 j total liability
£4,038 16s.
At this meeting no arrangements were made with 1he
creditors to cart-y on. The Agricultural Bank went into
possession. Among the unsecured creditors were clearers,
storekeepers, merchants and others. Debts were mostly
contracted as a result of 10UllS approved and subsequently advancediby the Bank. The lady from whom
the property was acquired is listed among the creditors
and apparently has little redress.
So much for the integrity and practical knowledge of
this officer.
).[1'. Grant, district manager, reeonunended that this
officer should be transferred to Pereujor-i,

In a letter dated 14/3/32,

the

Managing

Trustee

stnted r->-

(, I have for some time been dissatisfied with the
aetlous of Inspector Roberts. His financial position and land transactions arc likely to bring discredit on the Bank. I am forced to the conclusion
that Mr. Roberts is not a satisfactory inspector,
and that consideration should be gtveu to his retirement. JJ
Two years hn ....e elapsed, and this inspector still cecupies the same position.
DARTMOOR il'D BALLA.
The Gcraldtou distrtct office claims to having a valuable wheat province awaiting development, to be added
to its already flue areas, previously referred to. 'I'hia
wheat province is known as the Dartmocr and Balla
areas. This belt of country is within 60 to 70 miles of
the seaboard, of which 131,900 acres were selected in
1931, In addition, 246 blocks, with an area of 318,958
acres, m-e surveyed, but not yet open for selection. The
hulk of Uris area is claimed to be first class wheat lauds
making a total of 450,858 acres.
.
'
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The Dartmoor area lies to the north of Yuua Siding,
wl.lieh is the head of the Upper Chapman railway, 4-0
miles from Gcmldtcn.
Balla areas adjoin the west side of Dartmocr, and
connect with the Northrunpton-Ajana line at Blnnu.
The Waudalong Estate) Dartmoor, has ccnslstcntlv
given good yields. The following returns arc of Interest:Season 1930-436 acres fallow
27 ~ hll.';. per acre
".nO
non-fallow
13!
1931-367
fallow
26
1932-795
fallow
25.\
231933-3158
fallow
:~24
new hUHl
12J

Owing to the low prices ruling for wheat since 1929-30,
development has been retarded. The soil is of a red
10fHu~' nature, rich in lime; said to retain its moisture
on fallow land, and that late frosts are unknown.
WA'fl<Jll· SUPPLY.

Sub-artesian water has been Iocnted in the area at a
depth of 180 to 200 feet. The rainfall is 11 and 12
inches, most of which falls in the growing period.
RAILWAY.
Parliament has authcvised the construction of a milway from Yuna northwards, to serve part of this area.

APPENDIX No.9.
Bruce Rock District-Agricnltural Bank.
This district comprises 4,500 square miles of country
and contains 2,880,000 acres. The district extends to
Mt. Hampton east of the rabbit-proof fence, and to
within a few miles of Quairading on the west, to within
20 miles of Kellerberrtn in the north, and to Bullaring,
14 miles south of Corrlgln, in the south.
RAIN.B~ALL.

The average rainfall of the district is 15.98 inches
at Corrtgln, 140 inches at Narembecn, and 15 inches at
Bruce Rock.
FINANCE AND SE'I'TL]<JMENT.
'I'hore are 662 Agricultural Bank clients in this district. 'l'hc amounts owing by them to the Bank on [Ill
accounts is £975,54H ror principal, and £108,838 for
interest to 30th June, 1933, aggregating £1,084, 387.
mJVERTED FARMS.
There are 27 reverted properties in course of transfer,
on ,.... hieb there is an amount of principal due of £27,315
find arrears of interest due of £8,211. On 32 properties
in possession of the Bank tho prlncipal due is £110,167
aad the arrears of interest £32,461; 27 of the reverted
properties. are let on cropping leases, and 4 on grazing
leases; the terms for cropping leases are 20 pel' cent.
of proceeds, and for grazing leases £1 pel' week for 300
to 400 sheep.
CONDITION 01" ACCOUNTS.
The brnuch manager. )[1'. Gillies, states that out of
(HJ2 nct lvc accounts, 4.02 are good, 182 doubtful, und 78
are bad. Of the 6G2 active accoun ts, 260 require sustenance, which is found from release of interest paid
by settlers from crop proceeds under the Bank's statutOI')' lien. Of the active settlers, 4.8 are under the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act. 1[1'. Gillies, as receiver, handles 20 or these accounts, and his fees are
paid to the Bank.
REPUROIIASED ESTATES.
There has been settlement of returned soldiers on tour
repurchased estates, namely, property purchased from
Messrs. Butcher Bros., at Bruce Rock ; Kumminin
Station, Kumminin : Moulien Estate, Pnutnpin ; and
Shcrt ts Estate, North Shackleton.
MESSRS. BUTCHI~R BROS.' PROPER'l'Y.
This property was purchased from Messrs. Butcher
Broa., and adjoins the town of Bruce Rock It is well
held and soldier settlers all the estate nrc holding their
own, and in certain of the cases the settlers sold out'
at a good pr-ice when the values of wheat lands were
high. 'I'bis property comprises some of the best wheat

land in the district.

The original purchase price of the
estate was £6,50:5, representing £2 38. pel' acre.
KUlIMID:IN ESTATE.
This property comprlees 4,796 acres, for which the sum
of £12,433 was paid. 'I'hc average price paid hy soldier
settlers was £2 Lls. 10d. per acre. We inspected the
property and found the country mostly jam and york
gUlli, with extensive granite outcrops, more fitted for
grazing than for the production of wheat. There are
onl..Y five farms all the estate, one of which is abaucloned. With few exceptions the settlers are burdened
with a purchase price, advances from the Bank for improvements, and Industries Assistance Board indebtedness. 'I'here will have to be an adjustment of indebted,
ness in order to afford the settlers remaining on their
farms a chance of making good, and to this end, abandoned farms could well be consolidated with adjoining
properties, where possible.
OFFICE MANAGEMENT.
The staff consists of the branch manager, Mr. Gillies,
and B'Ield Inspectors-c-R. A. Withall, stationed at Bruce
Rock; P. G. Cram) stationed at South Kunnniniu j J. P.
Selner, stationed at Narembeen ; and F. J. Hitchens,
stationed at Corrigin. Mr. J. E. Maclean is branch
accountant, and in addition, there are six clerical aeeistants in the office.
BRANOII PREi\USI';S.
'l'he brnncu premises lire eoustructed of brick, with
an han roof. 'I'he lnrllding, which is of substantial
nature, is of recent construction. The offices nrc not conveniently partitioned, the public having to pass behind
the public counter to roach the manager's office.
OASH.
The teller has a safe for the keeping of cash, to which
he has hath keys of the safe and cash-drawer.
'I'hls
arrangement is uusatisfuctory as it provides the teller
with access to the safe and cash-drawer at all times, It.
is suggested that the key to the safe should be held by
the accountant.
IN'f}lRES'l' CHARGES.
Interest at the rate of 5 per cent. is charged on Agrlcultural Bank and Industries Assistance Board accounts,
and 4! pel' cent. on advances made under the Discharged
Soldier Settlement Act. Interest on overdue interest in
regard to Agrie-ultural Bank and Soldier Settlement
Scheme accounts is charged at the rate of 5 per eent.,
hut no interest is charged upon overdue interest in regnrd to Industrtea Assistance Board accounts.
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LEDGERS.
Ledgers, previously balanced monthly, arc now halanced ever~' two months,

Fanners-Messrs. H. H. Bnl.llSolll J. H, Currall, J.
Crow, .J. S. Gardner, U. W. Lundquist, A. J. Huda, A.
Nicholls, T. II. Powell and F. F. RiIe~·.
c obtained some very interesting evidence on various matters and we draw particular attention to the evidence of Mr. Riley (lJage 729), )fr. Powell (page 7:'7)
and Messrs. Nicholls and Hudd (pages 727 to 729).
Mr. Riley, who is au Agricultural Bank client at Balmkin, spoke of tho psychclogv of the farmer in the district. He is of the opinion that the hard times which
they have had for the last two years has soured them.
'I'he farmer thinks that .the wheat industry is a national
one. 'j'herefore the maintenance of the industry is a
national responsibility. 'I'he farmer has lost confidence
and this coufldeuce must he established.
He suggests->
(a) That all rents should go in reduction of capltnl.
(b) Large seale buying by the Bank for replacement
of machinery; increase of horse power.
(0) Department of Agrtculture to advise the best
sidelines to establish on lands suitable for sueb
sidelines, such as fodder crops, dried fruits,
figs, and such other lines as may be suggested
in addition to the ordinary ones of pigs, poultr-y
and butter.
(d) Sustenance at fait' rates is justified to the good
and energetic worker on good to fail' lands.
(e) Eliurlnnt.lon of the waste and throwing unpruductlve wheat lands out of cultivation should
be the first steps to establish this coufldenee.
Mr. Powell in hls statement pressed the point that
tho mortgagees arc shareholders in the farm, and must
share the loss equally with the farmer, that the Bank
should classify the lands to he cropped and that the
improvements 011 the farms have not been maintained
during the last foul' yens, mnehiuery had been allowed
to get into bad repair nud that- farms must he cOIl/Htloned to carry sheep.
AIl'. Nicholls submitted the following estimate of
£5,320 to establish 1,0 aD-acre farm with 300 sheep, and
he also submitted a profit and loss account of 325 acres
cropped with an average return of ]5 bushels to the
acre. 'I'hls statement, with notes, is attached.

'V

ABANDO?U~D

BANK J!~AR}'IS.
A list of ubaudoned farms has been prepared, but an
Indexed register or cards setting out particlars of all
Agricultural Bank abandoned fnrma should be prepared
for convenience of office records, and in placing parricul aI'S of such properties before would-he purchasers.

BILLS OF SALE.
A system has been recently instituted under which
items included in the various 'Bills of Sale are set out
on cards in respect of each client, The items c(f theBills of Sale set out on the cards are now in the course
of being cheeked with the stock, etc., on the varlous
farms.
FILING COR-RESPONDENC}~.
The manager ndvlsed that although the district office
file contained certain matters of a domestic nature, which
were not forwarded to head office, still all complaints
made by clients were forwarded to head office.
A:urALGAMA'l'ION OF ACCOUN'rS.
The branch manager stated that the difficulty in amalgamating the various loans in respect of euch clfent
under one account was the different elates of the vm-lens loans on which elates of repayment arc fixed.
PARTICULARS OP ADVA~WES.
The branch manager advised that a list of advances
made is sent to head omce each year, but particulars
respecting same have not been shown. The manager
stated that at one time complete particulars respecting
clients' iudebterlnesa were sent to head nfftce yearly.
STAFF.
The branch manager is in charge of the office, and
when absent the accountant resumes control.
We obtained from the branch manager COp;\' of ccrrespondence between bend office and the branch in respect.
of interest collections and accounts. Copy of this correspondence is annexed to this report, and it would appear
to show that the head office did not insist on proper'
collections of principal instalments and interest.
In 1924 a circular was sent urging interest colleet.ions, hut there does not appear to have been any follow-on from year to year, and the energy which might
have been occasioned by this circular appears to have
been quickly exhausted. At the present time the accounts
show a lameutnble failure to collect principal and interest. In sucli" country as this district is, we should expect to find the collections in H much more aat.lsfactorv
condition than the)' are at present.
Inspector Cram, who controls the Naremheen nrcn,
lives on a farm at South Knnnninin. It is n matter of
surprise that a I<'jeld Inspector should also control fanning operations.
WI'l'NESSES.
Evidence was taken from the following witnessesr-cBranch Manager-:Mr. G. S. Gillies.
Field Inspectors-Messrs. R. H. Withall, J. Ji\ Seluor,
P. G. Cram, F. S. Hit.ehens.
Road Board-Mr. F. Yandle, Viee-Ohairman, Nnrcmbeen Road Board.

SHEEP.
'I'berc arc 229 of the Agricultural Bank clients who

carry sheep on their farms; the average flock is 300.
Nearly all sheep arc under lien to stock firms and the
Bank does not derive any benefit from the sheep. After
tho present wool returns are iIt, it is estimated that 70
per cent. of the 229 will be clear of tho stock agents,
and the Bank should demand to have a lien on the stock
and wool given for one year's interest at least.
The
Bank should also require all its clients to conalgn their
wool hy rail.

CHANGE OVBR TO SHEEP.
'I'here arc 3GO Agricultural Bank clients who do not

carry sheep, and Mr. Gillies estimates that it would cost
£300 pel' fnrm to provide necessary fencing a11(1 water
on these farms in order that sheep could be carried
thereon. This would not include the purchase of sheep
-at least £200 pel' farm would hnve to be found for
this purpose.
OROPPING HETURNS.
Tho following averages for wheat cropping for years
1931-32, 1932-33 and forecast for year 1933-34 were
submitted by Mr. Gillies:-

WHEAT:
For Grain.
Season.

1031-32
1932-33
1933-34
(forecast)
1931-32
1932-33
1933-34
(forecast)

Area.

Production.

acres.
324,490
347,045
325,628

bushels.
4,705,076
5,006,335
3,939,0'16

27,426
37,085
47,886

449,261
547,342
695,829

For Ha;y.
Average Yield
per Acre,
bushels.
14'5
14'4
12·1

OATS.
16·4
14·8
14'5

Area.

Production.

acres.
18,521
15,833
24,668

tons.
22,659
20,028
22,847

13,993
24,195
21,580

15,815
25,938
21,502

Average Yield
per Acre.
tons.
1·2
1·3
0·9

1·1
1·1
1·0
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R.ECONDI'l'IONING OF PLAN'j.'.
The fanners, owing to the bad times, have allowed
their plants to fall into bad repair, and have failed to
maintain their horse power. Mr. Gillies estimates that
it will cost £400 a farm to reconditlou plant and hring
horse power up to full strength.

Capitalisatfon.-The district is highly capitalised, by
reason of the generous advances made under the Industries Assistance Board Act. In this connection the following evidence was given by :.\Ir. Gillies.
Qllestion 3232 :-A write-down is necessary on a numbel' of properties. 'l'he district is highly cupitullsed
owing to Industries Assistance Board accounts. Generous advances were made under the Industries Assistance Board, and that is where the over-capitalisation
occurred. The advances seemed to be purely au cropping on an acreage basis. The trouble was that the
acreage was put in irrespective of farming methods in
order to get larger advances, with the result that crops
did not meet the advance against them. It was a serious thing for the Bank when the debt had to he funded.
General Obserratiol!s.-This district comprises the
well-known areas of 'I'otadglu, Korbel, Bruce Rock,
Shackleton, Ardath, Bubakiu, Emu Hill, Muntndgin, and
Knrembeen, and that highly improved property "<Koolherrin" developed hy Mr. W. N. Hedges is 2{i miles
from Bruce Rock and 10 miles from Narroglu.
With the exception of an extensive belt of sand-plain
country, north-east and cast. of the town of Bruce Rock
und some light lands in the north-west corner of the
district towards Qnnlradlng, this district comprises a
greater area of uniformity of farming lauds than any
district we have visited.
Settlement had extended some twenty miles east of
Narembeen and when it. was announced that n railway
wns to be taken from Southern Cross to Karlgarlu, a's
part of the 3,500 farm scheme, this settlement was extended many miles enstibevond the mbblt-proof fence,
and we find settlers farming 50 miles east of N arcmbeeu.
'I'heso last settled areas are known as Hampton, Holleton and Glbb Rock, and we should say the average cu.rting distance is 40 miles. The Bank has advanced approximately £40,000 ill these new areas and are maintahrlng same by the usual carting subsidy. POI' the
1932-33 harvest the sum of £4}lOO was paid on necouut
of this subsidy.
Without permanent transport is provided these areas
cannot be carried on by the Bank, and should be evacuated. Mr. 'I'uomsett, a very fine type of settler and one
of the farthest cast of them, eald that with W~leat at
-ls. 1)81' bushel, and subsidy included, he could not make
wheat grow and IHl~' at that distance. The good country
is of Iimlrod extent and would hardly justify a rnilwnv.
It. is indeed hard to understand how the 'I'rustces came
to advance on countrv so far from the railway. 'I'here
is some gold mining at Holletou, and if t.his mining
centro develops into II payable field, a spur line of light
railway can he taken out. from Nareutbeen, which would
serve the field and provide transport to the above area.

Salt is affecting an area of salt lake depression running from north of Ardath to South Kummlnln. There
are two abandoned farms of the Bank in this area which
.are now practically useless for wheat growing. Prom
an extensive belt of morral country east of Narembeen
we should expect future occurrence of salt in this belt.
'I'hc agricultural lands south of the eastern goldfields
railway are of much better sheep carrying capacity than
the lands to the north of this railway. The sheep seen
in this district were of 'big frames and are reported to
cut well, but we should not think the wool would be of
as good quality as in the southern districts, such as N arrogin and Katauning, the break of the season being too
sudden.
The average wheat yield for the district is 1-1 bushels.
'l'hc usual problems affect the dlstrfct->
(1) Formulating a policy which will instil eonfidcucc
into the settlers.
(2) Readjust.ment of vRlues of repUl'chased estates.

(3) The xn, Hampton, IIolleton and Gibb Rock settlers.
(4) Salinity in the soil.
(5) Rabbit dcatructlon, particulnrly on abaudoucd
farms.
(6) Close watch for wild turnip, and enforcement nf
its eradication.
(7) Payment of road board rates hy Agrtcultui al
Bank settlers.

FAR~llNG

COS'.rS AND NOTES.

Supplied l)y }.{r. H. Nieholls,
Farmer of Pautnpln.
The accompanying figures relate to the theoretical
cost of developing and equipping an average 1,000-aert"l
block as a wheat farm, personally worked by the fanner
with a minimum of hired help, and worked on the
"three-year" system as generally advocated by agricultural experts and runny practical farmers.
'I'ho figures generally arc based on actual experience
in manv inatauces, and a long view of the matter must.
he taken, as the assets 1Iy which the capital expenditure
is represented must he maintained and the fertility of
the farm must he kept up, so as to be able to produce
the chief ptoduce-c-wbeat-e-over a number of years at
a higher rate per ncre than the nvorngo yleld for the
Stntc.

'I'hc details of coats of converting 1,000 acres of hush
into n farm ill full production show a sum of £3,600 is
needed j the addition of the working plant and Hve-atock,
including a flock of sheep, hrings the cost to £5,020, to
which I have added £300 as ('Working Capital," which
is still insufficient to ounblc all supplies to he purchased
on a cnsh basis.
'I'his hrings the capital invested to £5,320, and intercat at 5 PCl' cent. on this sum is a heavy charge ngninst
production.
Depreciation rflks-Buildings, fences, etc., at. 5 pel'
ccnt., working plant at 7% ll('r cent., horses at 10 per
cent.
'l'he method under this system is that 325 acres are
cropped with wheat (on fallow), 325 acres moe fallowed,
and 90 acres of the third portion of the cleared area
SOW1l to oats, from which hay and oats for the tenm
are obtntned, and which appear in the accounts as a
"cross entry" for the sake of keeping the account. as
simple as possible.

By taking Into credit the returns from the flock of
sheep at £150, the profit and loss account shows that
it needs a return OT 15 bushels at. Ss. Id. to bnlnneo
tho accounts, ur npproxlmately 2s. id. n 'bushel Hi. an
IS-bushel average, and Ss. lOd. at a I2-bushel averngn.
It is doubtful if a much larger flock of sheep can be
carried without sowing more oats, and that ds hardly
possible without a bigger team and plant, as 325 acres
wheat and 90 acres or so oats is about all one eighthorse teem can handle properly, without sacrificing the
quality of the fallow, and thus adversely affecting the
wheat yield.

In these accounts, which just balance on a Iti-bushel
yield at Bs. 'Id., there is no credit balance or surplus
to enable H reserve fund to be built up, to enable the
farmer to withstand adverse circumstances, such as a
slump in prices, damage from floods, or droughts, etc.
The amount of; £150 as wages for a fanner is reallv
unfairly low when one considers the capital he is responsible for, the knowledge and experience required,
personal energy; similar quality and quantity in other
fields of endeavour generally demand greater remuneration.
•
An additional Sd., making the cost 3s. -ld. per bushel,
would yield a surplus of £50 which would be a reasonahlo profit, and provide more aclequate reward for the
effort aIld risks involved J and provide the necessary
reserves.
.
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DETAILS OJ.' THE COST TO FUU,Y DlPnOYE AXD LQUIl' 1,000
ACRES WHEAT FAn1l,YOHKED OX THE" THUEE YEAH"
~YSTE3I A:KD CAUUYlXG J. ~TOCK OF SlIRF-P.

e

I,UUO ucres Uulmprovcrl
Clearing \)80 acres at ans.
5~ mile> nauut-proor :Felldn'g;
£80

5 mile> fSi;eep-(lI~:iliing ·FellciJ{g;
£30

Water Sl;pplr

Butldlnzs-crronse
xtcu's Hut
Sheds, :\Iachi~~~r
Stables
Seed nnd super. ba~;;
Yards, etc.

s , d.
;';00 0 U
1,-170 0 U

HO 0

U

150
200

n

0
0

ceo
40
co
80
W
20

()

0

0
0
0
0

.10

0

e.am

Stocko Horses (£30)
...
...
300 Sheep (£150), other stock
(£30)

0

0
0
0
0
U

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

u

u

I)

I)

I)

""

U 0

0 u
UU u U
flu u o

10

0

Ons and repuirs, etc....
Insuranee-e-Crop ami

30

0

0

H~~J1~~8s'1'a;~

20
10
10

U 0

Sundries
norse seer, de.

"

0

0
0

o

£1,092 0

o

190

IS bush. nvernge cost

c

zs.

0

7d.

£1,002

°

0

12 bush, average cost 3s. 10<1.

CAPITAl, ACCOU.:\'f.
500

1,000 acres coat
!lSU acres clearing
070

270

'"
'"

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

180

s, ,I.

---~.

8-10 0

45
100
110
100
00
290
110
10
45
25
35
10

,

Interest 011 Capit:tl,
1\y 70 tous Hay
140
£5,320 at 5':~, deprecla200 bags Oats
50
tton at 5%, hnlldlngs
eeo o 0
,£1,630
nctums from sheep 150
Fencing, water supply 81 0 U
\T'orklng Plant, £()70
72 0 0
325 acre", average
27 c I)
Horses, £270
15 bush.
150 0 0
Wages of tanner
·1,870 bus. at- 3/1 b;l~ 75~
wages of h!"lp
0 o

...

0

s. ,t.

£

Fallow 32;, acres, Seed
270 hags at as.
Stubble 00 acres Oats,
etc., Seed
:<1) tons Super.
Comsacks aTI([ Twine...

;3,600

Working rteut-.
Dray (£25), Sulky (£20)
Wagon
...
. ..
Plough (.£00), Harrows (£20)
Cornblue DrllI
Scarifier
Binder (£00), ii~rve>t;;r (£200)
Engine and cutter
Poison Cart
Hnlf·share Grdd:er and'Pj('kie~
Swing-bars, Tools, etc.
Harness and Chains
Sundries

s, 1.1.

s , d.

I.OSS ACCOUi\T.

~\XD

l'UOFlT

450

0

0

1,470
300

°

Fencing
Water Supply
BnlWhlgs

[,90
200

0
0

I)

0
(,,020

0

0

0

0

Worhing onpltul

840

0

I'Iant
Livestock

o
I)

0

°

°

2,270

0

1,0:30
970
450

0
0
0

u

£5,320 . 0

0

0

0

o

0

---_._--~-

Total Capitnlisntion---£5,320.

APPENDIX No. 10.
Audit 22/67; Exhibit 121; Mr. C. E. Newshnm.
AGRICULTURAL BAl\'K.
Audit of accoullts [or the yeaI' enileil 30th J:nne, 1922,.

The Auditor Generol :
Sir,-I have to report that an examination has been
made of the accounts of the IAgricnltural Bank under
the provietone of Section 40 of Act No. 15 of 1906, :/'01'
tho year enrle<l 30th June, 1922.
BALANCE SHEET.
2. Authorised Capital, £4}iOO,000.---'l'he authority
hag not been increased in the Agricultural Bank Act
since the Amendment Act of ]914, but under the Eat.lmates Parliament has authorised certain sums to be
expended on the settlemeHt of returned soldiers under
the provisions of the Agricultural Bank Act and Amendments, as provided for in the Discharged Soldier Settlement Act and Regulations. "l'lie amounts spent to 30th
June, 1922, are stated hereunder (paragraph 4).
3. General Loan Fund, £3,300,961 lOs. 10d.-'l'he
General Loan Fund was drawn upon during the year for
a further sum of' £13,515 lOs. 2d. for the ordinary department of the Bank's business. 'I'hc 'I'rcasury rate
of Interest on this new money being 6 per cent., the old
rates varying from 4. to 61 pel' 'eeut. Of the total
£1,566,000 is in Inscribed Stock, on which the rate of
4 per cent. interest only is being charged by the Treasury.

4.

Appropriation for Adoanoee under the Discharged
Sotdier Settlement Act and Regulati-ons.-Tn addition
to the above amount of £13,515 las. 2d., further sums
were supplied by the 'I'reasury within the year, totalling
£780,779 Lls. 6e1., £01' advances, etc., for the purposes
authorised by the Discharged Soldier Settlement Act
and the Regulations thereunder. The total amount advnuced by the Treasury under this heading at 30th June,

1922, was £3,809,485 13s. sa., of which £87,613 15s. 6el.
has been refunded to the Department for repayment to
the Commonwealth on account of the original Loan
moneys advanced.
5. Olltslanding Cash Ovdere, £21,069 13s. 3el.-This
includes the amount of cash orders stated to be drawn
and not presented for payment at the dlst.rlct offices and
in the field hy inspe-ctors £18,300 us. lOd., find fit head
«ttlce £2,761) 6s. 5d.

0. ]fort[}I1,1D Fccl;·.~£l,:)2G 17s. 7d. is the amount of
moneys paid in by clients nud held for payment. of fees,
etc.

7. Receipts in Suspense Account, £10,244. us. Iid.c-.
The account is made up, in the main, of receipts for sale
of stock and other chattels, and balances from sales of
abandoned farms, and is held pending re-edvance to
settlers or other appropriation. Moat of the former is
held in connection with soldier settlement. The motleys
collected in connection with the Farmers' Distress FUl{II,
some years ago, the balance of which is reduced to £169
2s. 3d., arc held in this account. [t has been suggested
in previous audit reports that the moneys of the
Farmers' Distress Fund should be cleared from this
account and invested separately.
.A number of these balances have been held for six
years, and if they are unclaimed for that 'period should
go to revenue, in accordance with the law. 'l'here fire
far too many balances held in this account, and if proper attention were given to the matter R great number
of them could undoubtedly be promptly cleared. There
are a large number that have been held for twelve
months and longer and it. is most unsatisfactory that
they aro not promptly credited to their final accounts.
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8. Other Liaoititice not SlIOWJl.--'1'hen are other
liabilities, such Il.S insuranea premiums, payable in the
period, which are not taken into account.

ASSE'rs.
fl. Sundry Borrowers-Ordinary Ucportment-s-Principal, £2,783,716 Hs.-This is £43,961 5s. Gd. more than
the amount outatauding last year after writing off the
amount of £1+,07'118s. ud. for losses asccrtnlned on tertn ln properties that hail been sold.

10. The amount of £166,778 Ius. ad. was credited as
repayments during the year, some of this arising from
sales to settlers under the Soldier Settlement Scheme,
although the amount was nothing as large as in the previous year, the amount of these being therefore merely
transferred to the other Loan items under the Bank 's
control.
11. Absence of Controlling Account of ltedemptiOll
lnstalmcnts,-I have repeatedly drawn attention to the
fact that. the general ledger does not disclose the amount
of moneys that have passed into the Redemption stage,
consequently there are no particulars given 01' compiled
from which it call be seen by the accounts what is the
amount or repayments due at the end of each yem-, or
at the 30th June last. This necessary information is
not divulged in the accounts of the Bank. 'I'hc verv
grave importance of these figures and their non-publication for the information of the Goverumeut and
Parliament is, I think, a matter for prompt attention
on tho part of the Trustees.
12. I huvo drawn attention before to the verv lnrgrnumber of accounts in which the Redemption illstahncllts
are long overdue, and the fact that difficulty is exporieneed in collecting many of those that are collected;
also, that in the case of those clients of the Bank who
arc assisted by the Industries Assistance Board, no Redompt.lon instalments have been collected at all, in a
wry large number of instances. The instalments are
oyer due for many years past, and while the Industries
Assistance Board pays the overdue interest to the Agrlcultural Bank ,\11(1 ('h:ng<\,> up the amounts to the settlers in the Industries Assistance Board ts hooks, no
act.lou is apparently taken to recover the instalments
due for principal.
13. 'I'he position is a wry serious one. On a TCI)'
largo amount of the overdue instalments the interest
being charged is at the old rate of 5 per tent. as st-ipulated in the mortgages. In my report of last year dated
7th December, 1921, parngrnphs 13 and H, T drew attent.ion to the fact. that if the terms of the mortgages and
thc rprovlslons of the Act were insisted on, and this
money was got in, the Trustees would have the use of
this comparatively cheap money to carryon with, 01'
to reduce the liability of the Bank to the Treasury, instead of continually borrowing fresh moneys from the
Loan funds of the Treasury year by year and having
to pay now the higher rates of oyer 6 per cent.'; and
further that serious losses were being made through the
inaction, or inability, of the 'I'ruatces to called these
old 5 per cent. loans, the repayment instalments of which
lire so long overdue.
If the moneys could Hot he used profitably for further rc-advencea at the higher rates of Interest, it would
he of great benefit to the 'I'reaaury if these moneys were
collected and the capital indebtedness of the Bank rcducod. 'I'his would obviate the ncceaaity for- the 'I'reasurv having to borrow other moneys, which they arc doing, and paying for at tho higher rates of 6-1- per cent.
and over.
14. Redemption instalments for improvements, I
would point out, do not begin to fall due until flvo years
from the approval of the loan. The good seasons find
high prices prevailing for some years past should have
been a favourable t.lmo f01" the collection of these Iustnl.
mente. 'I'hc probabllttv of their being paid lu bad seaROllS and with much lower prices existing fOT wheat,
wocl, oats, stock and 'other products will han' to 11('
f/teed.
15. The outstanding balances for principal due are
shown at the original amounts advanced. No proYision
has heen made for losses, although it is known that
heavy losses have been made, and will he inade, ill addi·

tion to the small amount written off during the year,
vlz., £14,074 18s. Pd., HS ascertained losses on properties
resold,
16.

The

position of the foreclosed properties, the

runouut of which is included in the total of outstanding

balances, as above, is as follows:At 30th Juno, 1922, there were 720 propertics on the
hands of the Bank) the sum due for prlncipnl being
£238,989 Ius. Dd. and for interest. £52,314 Is. Ld. Of
this number, ;WO properties came into the Bank's hands
durlug the vear under review, on which the principal
due was £170,868 17s. 11d. and the interest £22,06c14s. 2d.
The properties sold or disposed of during the year
totalled 364 on which the principal sum amounted to
£124,516 11s, Id. This information is furnished from
schedules certified to hy the clerk in charge of property sales, and the Deputy Managing Trustee. it han
not been checked by me.
I. have before pointed out that there is no gcnarnl
ledger account controlling these figures. It is cssen tiul
that the operations relating to these properties should
be treated separ-ately in the accounts.
17. It has been pointed out before that these
schedules only covel' properties where the Bank has taken
decisive action, and do not include properties that may
he doubtful 01" where action has not been determined,
01' the case~ where losses are not aseertnlned or appraised.
In n number of cases farms are abandoned by the settlers and the Bank is not aware of the. fact, HIHl of th..
condition of the holdings and the chattels, for a eonsiderable time afterwards.
18. Sections 38 and 39 of the principal Ad provide
for the keeping of all fences, buildings and other improvementa in good repair and eondltton ; whether th('~e
provisions arc adhered to or not, and as to the ccudit inn of the holdings generally, I am not in a position
to express an opinion.
19. Added to the outstanding balances of advances
in the ordinal")' department of the Bank quoted above
at £2,783,716 13s.) the item for advances for other. rur~l
industries, that is to say, butter and bacon factortcs, IS
shown at £19,850, bringing the total outstanding balances in this section due by settlers and the butter and
bacon factories to £2,803,566 13s. As against, this, the
Bank's liability to the 'I'rcasurv is £3,300,961 lOs. 10d.
for money borrowed, a differen"ce of £497,394 17s. 10d.
which has disappeared in the payment of interest to the
Treasury on loan moneys advanced, sinking fund cantrfbuticns and in admlnistraflon expenses; also in
losses written off.
Section 4 of the Agricultural Bank Amendment Act,
No. 54 of 1912, gives authority to pay interest and sinking fund contributions out of principal moneys r-epaid,
and it is due to the effect of the provision that the large
shortage in the direction indicated is due.
20. The cutataudtng interest in the ordinary department of the Bank's business amounted to £252,150 16s,
Sd. including the butter and bacon factories, and if
thi~ were paid in full there would still he a difference
of £245,244 Is. Sd. which had beeu used up in paying
interest to the 'I'reneurv on the moneys borrowed for
the purpose of soldier settlement, adnrlnlstmtlon charges,
mal sinking fund and in losses written off.
'I'he outstanding interest due by soldier settlers at
the same date is £211,513 16s. Sd. and if this were collccted in full there would still be a shortage of £33,730
5s. on the account referred to. It has to he remembered also that as the loans are repaid, the tntercst
earnings decrease.
21. The 'I'reasnry contributed £47,53+ 9s. 7d. out
or moneys allowed them bv the Commonwealth Government on" account nf losses; and also £323 5s. 2d. from
11 Department uf Agrtoulturc Vote for the loss of inter
cat on the butter and bucou factories, making a total of
.t47,862 14s. ad. Setting this subsidy from the Commonwealth and State funds against the £33,730 5s.
above referred to, there is a difference on the other side
of £14,132 98. 9d. The contribution from the Commmwealth is only for five years from the time the ach·9.nce
is made, and'is therefo{'e of olll~' a temporary nature.
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22. 'l'he sinking fund contribution to the 'I'rcasury
with interest. added, amounts to£l:i'/,1-l;3 lis. ;lr1. Oil ordiuary departmental capital only, which has also to he
taken into account, but. the)' hare passed out of t~w
control of the Bank. 'I'hese sinking fund contributions
are made to the 'I'rnnsui-y from the Loan funds, on
which from 4: pel' cent. to 6! per cent. interest is being
paid; the sinking fund is only earning 4 pel' cent. which
is allowed In' the Tr('aSUIT to the Bank. The amount
of £G,196 was overpaid fo~' sinking fund lnstalmonts at
30th J'unc last, which will he adjusted in the current
vear.
23. 8111!(lry Borrowers (Ordillar!l DC[ltIrtlilcllt) Interest Accrued alld Outstandillfl, £252,150 16s. 2d.-'rhis is

£8,005 18s. lid. more than outstundlug last vcnr, aft(,!
taking into account the SUIll of £8,030 7s. ud. written
off for interest losses ascertulncd on certain propr-rtlcs
that. have been realised.
24. The statement hereunder will illustrate the .uterest positiom-cAmount of tnt crest outstnndtng nt :loth Juno, 1021Ordlnary Department, le;:slll1/tcr and C. Baton

s. d.

_1,Kr~lx~~~Ullt"'of n~'t nee~;;cd i~t~re,;t 'f~)r lH;ii
.11~;i~TA~~~~~lt3~1t. l~fe~l~~I:~~lt lll~lere~t ·i~.r lwit:

304,:300

t.css : Amount written en as bad durtug 1022 year

8,030

!I S
7

{I

386,26-1-

1 11
13t,82\l II 11

t.as: Cash Hecelpts, ctc., Itl22

251,43-1- 10
Deduct amount- of interest tmly charged lip Oll the
last- (lny of the year, vlz, 30th June, 1022. as
above

71J,1:37
£175,297

1)

° ;)
U

This amount of £175,297 lls. 7d. was therefore practically all overdue for six months, and much longer
periods, at the close of the accounts on 30th June last.
'I'his amount is £24,996 Is, 7d. more than the total
interest charged to the settlers in the ordinary De,
partment for the year ended 30th June last.
'
25. Of the interest receipts for the year, some arc
represented simply by transfer to the debit of the
Soldier Settlement Advances accounts, and by pavmeuts
ndvaueed bv the Industries Assistance Board. Of the
total credits in the ordinary Department, vlz., £134,829
Lls. lId., tho sum of £53,450 lOs. Ild. was advanced to
the Bank by the Industries Assistance Board on behalf
of their elients for interest. Whether the Industries
Assistance Board recover from the settlers the amounts
so advanced to the Bank for interest and other charges
depends, of course, upon the result of the cropping and
other matters. It is desirable that information disdosing the facts should he furnished.
26. It is apparent from the figures given that the
interest due by settlers is not paid in a great number
of eases.

Outstalldf-IIU £lH,850.-An amount
of £2,O;W was ndvaucod to the Gemldtou Butter and
Hal'Oll Co-operative Company during the year, making
the totul cash udvaneo to that concern £10,000 at 30th
J uue, ID22. 'I'be following are the cash ndvnuccs to
tIll' various butter and bacon factories from tho Agri~
cultural Bank at that dntci-ca.

d.

5,000

0

0

10,000

0

0

1,500

0

0

1,500

0

0

1,850

0

0

£19,850

0

0

281,787

Tobll Debit

Le.,s: Interest crcdits. which inclulle £U58 0:<. rill.,
written olf as Bad Debts against Soldier Settler;;
on losse;; actually ascerlalned and which is reco\'ered In full from the l'ommonwe,lllh Go\,crn]lIent

70,2/:J 10

tlt 30th Junc, 1\122 211,[,1:3 10

Take olf the amount only charged up on the },lst dnr
of the yenr, Yi7.., on :JOth .Ilmc, 1022

\11,2-!5

. n20,2{iS

In addition to thp advall<.'e to the Avon factory, there
arc guuruuteos by the Hon. the Colonial Treasurer
under Part 11'1. of the Lnduetrtea Assletaucc Board Act
of £5,000 to the Common wealth Bank, and further guarantees for overdrafts, etc., to the Union Bank for £3,~0(l
and during the past year £1,000 in April and £3,000 in
:\Iay last i.e., a total of £7,500 to the Union Bank and
a total liabilit.y of the Government in connection with
the Avon conipallY of £17,50U. The Gcrnldton compan v has also obtained a guarantee to the extent- of
£;300 from the Hon. ttre Colonial Treasurer to the
Western Australian Bank given since 30tll June last.

II

"

33. District Offioe Premise,'; and O/ticel's' Qlwl'ters at
Bruce Roc1: and J(wtllnOppill, £1,171 7s. 2d.-This ex,

of £719,495 15s. ia.
Interest outstanding under this section is £211,513
Irjs. Sd. 'I'here is an increase under this heading of
.£102,350 lIs. 4d. OYer the figures of the previous year.
The stntement hereunrler will illustrate t.he interest
positioll.Intereo;;t Dubtamling at- :30th June, 1921
10\1,H13
Add: Amount of net. accrued intcr~t- for lUllf year
emlell 31st Decembcr, 1921
...
...
... Sl.:178 13
Add: Amount of net accruell luteri'"t for half_yellr
\11,2-t5 8
ended 30th June, 1022

Anm Butter and Bacon Co-operative
Company
Geraldton Butter and Bacon Co-operativc Company
Albany Butter and Bacon Co-operatiye' Company
Ouowaugcrup Butter and Baeon cooperative Company
Nnrrogln Butter and Bacon Co-operative Company

30. The Orown Law Department advise the Bank that
the securities have now been completed, with the ex,
ccption of that of Narrogur, which, it is stated, is now
being dealt with by them.
HI. Colonial
Treasurer, £4.7,862 14s. 9d.-'l~his
amount was subsequently paid by the Treasury. It is
made up of the £407,534 98. 7d. referred to in paragraph
28, and the £328 Ss. Sd. difference between the Bank's
current rate of interest. and that charged to the butter
nnd bacon factories. The differcnce being debited to a
Department of Agriculture Vote, under the authority
of the Executive Council.
32. J:;inkiJl[l j<"unc1 Lnoestmente, £67,145 11s, 5d.This represents the amount of contributions to the 'I'reueury on account of sinking fund for capital in ordinary
department with mterest allowed hy that department
at the ratc of 4 per cent. 'rhe mone~', as I haye ShO"'~l,
coming out of repayment of loans. A sinking fund for
Loan money tlc1Yancc[l by tIle Trcasury for Soldier
Settlement is not ~'et pa~:ahleJ but as the Tcpa~'ments
h)' settlers go to the Commonwealth the position re·
quires at.tention.

27. lJischarged Soldier Settlenient-s-Pvincipcl Outstanding, £3,736,554 us. 10d.-This shows a net Incrensc

whkh lea\'es ...

Other Rural Luiiuetrics, i.c., Butter and Bacon

£
7

7-t,IU-t

'fullli HeM

out~tam1ing interest

~!l.

]t'acfori('.~-PrincijJ(ll

2t:J,!I!I;1

year ended 30th June, If122

Tolal

or tho total interest receipts under the Soldier
Settlement Scheme for the year, the Industries Assistunce Board advances £37,902 2s. 7d.
~S.
In addition to the above amount of £281,7S7
7s. ;Jd. nccrue.t interest, there is the amount. of £47,534
Os. Zd. contributed hy tile 'I'rcasurv, who obtained the
funds from the Counnonwculth Government.
This
amount, heing the difference hetween the reduced rates
chargvd to Soldier Settlers and the Bank's current rate,
the Bank have to he recouped under the previsions of
Section Ei of tho Discharged Soldiers Settlement Ad,
No. 11 of HIUl. 'Under this section, however, it is provldcd that these recoups should be paid to the Bank
out of mOlle,v8 appropriated to the purposes of the Act.

"8

H

(\

s

"

This amount of interest was therefore o\'erdue for sb::
months and longer at 30th .June, 1922. A great part
of it is bearing t11e reduced rates of 31/~ per ccnL or
·1 per ecnt.

l'enditure is authorised under the amending Act, No.3
of 1922, Seetion 2. I ha\'e mude inquiries as to the
matter of the title to the lands on which these buildings are ereded. As fur HS I can -ascel'taill tho)' are'
merely reserves set allal't by the Lands Department for
the pluposes of the AgrieultlH\nl Rank. Aetion should,
I suggest he taken to haye the titles issued in thc lUHl18
of the Agricultural Bank of Wcstern Anstralia, so that
the Tnll>tel'S haYe the full control of tllese assets. I
am not- aware if an;\-" charges incurred h;r the Lands
Department hare been debited up to the Agricultural
Hank in regard to these lands, It is state[l properties
are not. insured.
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:q. Th(: IWCO/il1t8 calI/wi be Plls8cIl.-1 ion of opinion
f~r, the. reason» g lven in this report, in that 110 PI-O~
VISlOll IS made for losses of advances (which will be
apparently vcrv he.avy oHIHl of which n great amount is
known), the uusattsfactorj- state of the redemption in.
stalmeutx genOl'{l,ny, and that intcrest in connection 'with
ubundoncd and forfeited properties is taken into account
in full as earnings, «nd that there h; no provision for
hisses in this respect cit her, together with the very
unsatisfnctory condition of the interest payments over(Inc, tltnt the acc,oUnts under review, do Hot show the
tmc Jlo:'\iti,oll of the Rank's affairs as :Wth June last,
and thereturr, that thev cannut be passed.
>

PHOFIT AND LOSS ACCOUN'l'.
Arlmlnlsfmtion E",:pcllses, 1;~W,9;)n Bs. Gd.-'l'hero
is an increase of £B,72n lOs. -ld. under this heading, the
item "Aalaries" being £3,4X4 is. 711. more and "Inciclontals"" £340 17s. lId, more. An amount of 12s. oa.
Was rocciverl as a witness fee from an officer in April
Hl22, which was creditcf1 to sularlcs. 'rhis amount
should hav., been treated as revenue.
•.,i).

36.

Lnicreet

OJ!

Capital-Or(]in{lI"lI

lJC[Hlrt/i/,}lll,

£147,656 11s. 2d,-'1'his shows all lncrouso of £9,48{J
Lg, Gd.
37. Interest 011 Capital-Disc!wtgcc1 Soldier Settlement, £213,412 178. 10d.-'l'he increase in this section
is £75,756 8s. 4d. 'l'here 'was an error of £6 16s. sd.,
an oyerpayment, which has since been adjusted.
'rho total interost on all capital, hath ordinary department and soldier settlement, amount to £361,06'9 Ita.,
and against this the accrued interest, chaTges on advnncos to settlers are £371,798 Oe. 7d, only, or a difference of £10,728 11s. 7d" which is little more than onethird of the money expended nn cadminiatra tiou.
If we add all other items of receipts, vlz., application
fees, £{i,989 4s. dd., and offlco fees, £295 Is. Sd., sundry
receipts, £571 Gs., and surplus exchange, £31 11s. 7d"
Or a total of £6,887 Bs. 1d'J to the £10,728 11s. Zd. above
referred to, the total, viz.. £17,615 Lee. Bd. falls short
hy £12,343 7s. 10d. of the amount required for administration clJal'ges to canyon the business of the Bank
for the year under review, without taking into account
anything for ascertained losses which have to be 'written
off or an)' sum for estimated losses, which, taking the
amount represented In foreclosed and abandoned farms
only at £2f11,304 Us. '10d., must be heavy.
3.'-:. It seems to me that the position must get worse
each year, as undoubtedly admlufstrat.ion costs will
increase, particularly in respect to the district offices
and as the loans are repaid the interest earned ou
ndvancos will be reduced.
39, 'rho average rates of interest charged by the
'I'reasurv for the ;real' were £6 Bs., 8 per cent. for the
half year ended 31st December, 1922, and £6 Gs. -td. for
half year ended 30th June, 1922,
40. LOSses OJ! Realisation, £14,Or4. 18s. 9el.-The
greater part. of these losses arise from amounts wrttten
off 'when properties have been transferred to settlers
under the Soldier Settlement Scheme. Of the total,
£7,073 18s, 9t1. is principal and £7,001 is interest. The
amount has no relation to those losses to the Bank 'which
have not been actually determined.
'I'he above are losses dealt with in the ordinal'v de,
partment, '1'he ullproval of Executive Council has not
been olltained tor writing off these losses.
41. TheTe were in acldition, losses in the soldier settlement section: Principal £1,381 3s. 9d., interest £958
Os. 5d., total £2,339 4s. 2d. These losses are made good
by the 'rreasurv out of the CODimonwealth rebate or
h~terest on tota'l Loan moneys advanced by thcm.
42. Interest waived on Advances to Ongcl'up Sfl~
tlers, £1,035 7s. gel.-This loss has to be added to the
alllollnt 'written off, as per tho last paragraph, It arises
from the decision of the Exccut.ive Council to waiye
interC'st charges in this district. for three years, the particulars of whi('.h haye 'becn refcned to in prcyious rellOl'ts.
43. Loss on Stock Supplied to Denmark Settlcl's.
£12 12-s.-This loss arose OWl' a dispute with thc DC'partment. of Agriculture as to the deliwlI")" of n eow.
The settler ('Mr. Middleton, File 736/14) dL'llies eYer
applying fol' the co,,,, which he was clmrgcd with. It

is ;dso stated that. the settler IlC\-Ct' received t.he cow.
The file states that the animal died while in possession
of the Agrlcultural Department. 'I'hia is a most unaatiafactory transact.ion with the Agricultural Department.
It. dates from the year 1914 and has been allowed to
drift on unsettled ttlltil this year.
EARNT1"'{GS.
4,1.,

()nUnafH lJcllartmcnt-Infrrc8l accrued, £150,::101

8s.-'l'his is only 1;.>,104. 16:-;, Gd. over the amount charged
settlers in the prcvlcus year. As pointed cut , the inter('st, is Included in full all abandoned and foreclosed properties that have heen on the hands of t,he Bank for a
considerable t.ime. This interest at 30th JUliC, 1922,
amounted to £52,:n4 Is. Id. as per schedule.
·15. Other Rural Illdustdes-Hl1ttcr and Bacon Faatoriee, £1,338 Os. t ld.c-vl'he interest. accrued is £314 12s,
Yd. over the amount charged in the previous year, flue
priucipally to the increasing rate and the further advance to the Gcral-lton factory, The details of unpaid interest are as follows : Avon Butter and Bacon Factory, .0;")± 7s. Sd. due
for periods S'lst December, 1921, and 30th June,
1922, not paid at date.
Geraldton Butter and Baton Factor.y, £423 Ss.
5d. due for periods 30th JUlie, 1921, 31st December, 1921, and 30th -Iunc, 1922. No interest paid
since advnuccs were made on 1st August, 1919.
Albany Butter and Bacon Factory, £14. 17s. tld.
due for ported Buth June, 1922. An application
has been received from the company asking that
the payment of interest be postponed, as they were
unable to pay.
Gnowaugerup Butter and Bacon Factory, £1+ 18s.
for period Suth Juue, 1922. Since paid on 19th
September, 1922.
Narrogiu Butter and Bacon Factory, £92 4s, 7a.
for periods 30th .luue, 1021, 31st Deeembar, 1921,
and 30th June, }D22, of which £13 2s. 4d. only was
paid on 24th July, 1922, this being the first payment of interest since the flrst advance was made
in Junuary, 192L
46. B, an Executive Council minute the rates of in,
tcreat charged to these concerns arc as £o11ows:No interest for fhst. year, then starting at 2 pel'
cent. pel' annum and rising by 1 pel' cent. per
annum to 4 per eent., then the currout rate.
'I'bese rat-es are made to apply to all the advances,
with the exception of the amount OYeI' £5,000 to Geraldton, on which 7 per cent. is being charged, The difference between tlH'SC reduced rates and the Bank's eUI'rent Tates being paid to the Bank by the Treasury as
shown in paragraph 3L
A perusal of the mortgages, which are only now a v ailable at the Bank, discloses the fact that, the low rates
of interest quoted above are fixed ill the mortgage from
the Avon Butter and Bacon Co-operative Company, hut
that. the rates fixed in the mortgages from the Geruldton, Albany aud Gnowaugerup companies are as folIows t-cGcraldton 6 pel' cent. on £5,000, 6:1 pel' cent. on
£3,000 and 6! per cent. on £2,000.
Altal\~- 6 per cent. OJ! £1,500.
Gnowallgerup 6 per cent-. on £1,500,
Narrogin 3 per cent. first year, 4: per cent. s('('oll(l
year t1wn 7 per cent, on £2,000.
Interest to commence only front 1st .June, 1921, 1'01'
Narrogin.
47. Therc does not appeal' to be any reason giycn
why the rates on loans to tho ,arions companies should
dilYerent.iate in the Illol'tgages in the mauller showll_
48, The action of the Executi....e Council in var;ring,
lJy their minute of J\fay 1920, the ratcs of interest fixed
ill tho mortgages is unusual, the object evidently being
to put all the eompanies on the same foot-ing as :fhe
Avon compan~' had been originall~' placed by the tenns
of their mortgage.
49, 'rhe interest rates fixed in the Gera1c1ton !,lOIll'
pau)T's mortgage for adyanco aboyc £5,000 are as shown
aboye, ,iz., 6i per cent. for £3,000 and (it pel' cent, for
£2,000, but the rate of 7 pel' cent. has heen charged b~'
<
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the Bank in error, 'I'he accrued interest is therefore
overstated to the extent of £28 19s. 10d. for the 1921-2.2
year and £3 16s. Bd. for the previous year.
GO. 'I'he matter of the indefiniteness of the couimcncing date of the interest charges has been commented on
previously. It is noticed that in the case of the Narrngtu
company, interest has been calculated prior to 3?tlI
June, 1921, which the mortgage fixes as the commencmg
date of which the advance is to hear interest.
51. I suggest that the balance sheets <111(1 trading
accounts of these companies should be submitted
promptly and periodically to either the Agricultural
Bank o~ tho Treasury, and' their position closely tuvcstigated, in view of the very large commitments of the
State and failure of the concerns to meet their interest
payments.
52. Discharged Soldier Settlement Interest, £220,1;}8
11s. Sd.c-vl'hia shows an increase in the amount debited
up oyer previous year of £60,564 Bs. -td.
53. Calculation of Lntereet.s-Lsx a special report dated
Sth August, 1922, I drew attention to the lack of uniformity in the practice of computing interest, also the
number of errors that had been discovered in a small
test for the half year ended 31st December, 1921, ill
connection with a I;umbel' of the ledgers now at several
district offices. On 13th September last, I also reported
that the interest test resulted very unsatisfactorily at
Northam district office. In a later test for the half 'veur
ended 30th June, 1922, on Perth district ledgers only,
the test was satisfactory with the exception of account
No. 249, .J. Murray, half year 31st December, 1921, and
half year 30th June, 1922: there was an cvcrcbarge of
£1 5s. in each case to he adjusted.
A test of the interest debits on soldiers' settlement
accounts for Perth district also resulted satisfactorllv,
with the exception of Account No. 537, No.2 Account)
Sanderson and Corbett, Ius. undercharge. A practice
has been introduced to rebate interest on 'all credits received at the highest rate per centum chargeable in the
period.
54. Interest J ournals.~rl'hese were not kept for the
half year ended 30th June, 1922, except for the soldier
settlement section. The practice now is to take the interest debits direct from the ledgers to the take-outs;
no particulars of account numbers, principal outatandiug, or any connecting links with the accounts are
shown. Head office accept these take-outs for the postings to the controlling accounts in the general ledger.

55.

Interest Lost on Payment

fJl

the FicTd.-Attell-

t ion has been previously drawn to the loss of interest

arising from payments in the field, as the settlers'
accounts are only charged from the date cash orders
nrc presented for payment by the banks, and not from
the date the advances are actually made, that is, the
date the cash orders arc drawn and paid away. In (he
meantime, the settler has had the use of the money without interest. 'I'his is contrary to the provisions of 8(>0t.lon 33 of the Agricultural Rank Act No. 15 of 1906,
which reads t-c1. "]'01' the period of five years next following the date OIl which an adnwoe is made, tllpI'('
shall he paid to the Bank by the harrower interest
on the ndvauce at the rate of Five pounds per celttum per annum."
2. "Such interest shall be payable Oil the first
day of January, and the first day of July in each
year.' ,
3. "If any advance is made by instalments, interest shall be calculated on the actual amount of
the several instalments of such advance, from the
date when such instalments arc adyanced."
4, "After the expiration of the said period of
flvo years, the ndvauce, with interest at the rate
aforesaid, shall be repaid by the borrower to the
Bank within a term of twenty-five years hy payment on the first day of .Ianuarv and the first clay
of July in eaeh year of half-yearly Instalm iu!s
until the whole advance with interest has been repaid."
56. Payments made at head ofiice 011 settlers'
accounts are charged interest from the date the cash
orders are drawn, lind are therefore penalised in their
interest charged, as against the payments made in the

field. This dlfferent.iat.ion cannot he justified even if
the procedure with regard to payments ill the field were
not contrary to the law.
:37. Application Fees, £5,989 -ls, 4d.--'rhesc show nn
increase of £924 14s. rid. over the previous year. A~
previously pointed out it is the practice to upprcprtat e
all these application fees, which also cover Iuepccth-n,
as earnings for the year in which they are collected,
irrespective of when the sen-icc is completed.
58. Office FceH, £29:3 Is. 2d.~1'hese show a fallillg
off of £36 17s. Sd. from the year 1921.
:)9. Sundry Receipts, £571 6s.-T1J('re is an increase
under this heading of £327 13s. Hd. due prlnclpally to
moneys belonging to various persons, held and unclaimed,
for six years, arising from surpluses in connection with
the sales' of nbaudoned and other properties.
GO. Net Loss, £27,466 13s. -ld ..-The amount of the
balance appearing as a net loss for the year is £27,466
us. {d., hut, as I have SlIOW11, this amount cannot he
taken as anything near the extent of the loss for the
year.
GENERAl•.
GL Becllrities.~The very unsatisfactory position
with rcgurd to the custody of securities has been drawn
attention to for years past. I again quote what I have
sHid in termer reports t-c, 'The dlscharges registered in the Bank's register
of discharges have he en verified as far as pcsible.t"
"'rho securities held have not been checked, but only
a test of sallie for the new loans made durtug the -yea'r
has been made as instructed. This test revealed the
fact that a Humber of tile mortgages had not been
obtained, and filed in the strong room, and in other
ease's there was no record on the card register of those
received. "
"Great delay is apparent in getting the securities
completed and file(1 in nrrlcr, It is stated that a largo
number of the securitfca wrc at the 'Htlcs Office, and
that some are on files. It has only been possible to
locate some after the expense of much time; others
could not be sighted."
"The matter of the strict custody and filing of all
securlttee requires urgent attention, as the position is
very loose and unsatisfactory. There is no satisfuctory departmental ClICCk. The common seal of the Bank.
although lIOW locked up in the Deputy Manag iug 'I'TllS'
tee's safe, is allowed to lle used b~' other offlecrs." ,
"In view of this most loose and unsatisfactory state
of affairs, it must he made perfectly clear that the
audit can take no rcsponeibility what eyer with regard
to the completeness of, 01' the check on, the securities
of t he Bank,"
H2. In a test of the securities for new loans for the
vern- under review, as laid down, it was found, as in
the past, that in a number of eases all the securities
were not filed, being in use for other transactions, or
for other reasons. A number of grants are still at
the Titles Office which have not been taken up.
63. Owing to most of the settlers' ledgers being 1iOW
kept nt thc district offiees, and tho particulars of advances made being discontinued in the loan registers
ns part of the new system reeeutlv introduced, there
are no means now of ascertaining at head office, other
than a reliance 011 what may appear on the unpaged
files, that the securities taken cover the amounts actuallv
advanced. The difficultv is a serious one and require's
prompt attention.
.
In attempting to check the new lonna with files for
'I'rustces ' approval, in the mnjorttv of cases files belonging to accounts at district offices could not be
produced as they were held there.
64. Di~W}IIQ1·gc Registcr.-With regard to the dise1t:nge register, this is in a most nnsa t.isfactorv state.
.!<'rOIH all audit point of view, no responelbilltv can bu
taken for the following rcasons r-,-,
(II) There arc numerous cntrtcs ill the register
against, which 110 particulars appear.
I
attach a list showing some GO items uncleared
as at date. It is stated that a number of these
entrtcs haw been cleared by drawing cash
orders at head ofiice and forwarding them
direct. to dlstrtct offices. After the orders have
been drawn the files hnvc not been sent on to
the otttcer keeping the register for notation.
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(b) There are a number of entries where mortgages
c-ere dieehargml and the initials of the Muuaging 'I'ruste« or Depttt~- 1I1anaging 'I'rustee were
Iueertc.I without the receiver of monevs first
initialling the register that the moneys had
been received.
Several ledger nccouuts where discharges had
been cftecte.j and th« amounts shown in the
register still had debit 01' credit balances.
( e1) The full amount of debt due to the Bank, the
Industries Assistance Board, and tho old Seed
Wheat Board should , I suggest, be included in
tht' discburgo rigister in separate items.
It
would beaddsable to have a now register
printed to make this provision, so that all the
liabilities' of a settler on these different accounts
arc marshalled.
Only final action us to discharges should be
eittered in the register. At present there arc
many entries made , and no final netton results,
'l'llis causes a waste of time in checking and
rcforrlng back.

65, With regard to the cbcckiug of entries aftuctlug
the district offices, with the exception of Northam and
Narrogin (the others, vla., Bruce Rock and Katnnning,
open at 30th June, 1932), have not been verified by me,
but the items up to the 15th September have been
listed for checking by the audit officer , who is to inspect the offices Hamed,
The cash items as rocelved at head office han' been
ehceked.
GU. In II special report. dated Llth August last', 1
recommended a surcharge for £450 Os. -td. on account
of monovs being paid out to one S. Gallacher on the
discharge of his mortgage, when a large sum had been
overlooked as being due to the Bank,

li7. Bill... of Sale alld ltenewals of.-Wit.h regard to
the renewal of bills of sale, tllis is effected, it. is stated,
on the information registered at the Supreme Court,
which is searched monthly by an officer of the Bank.
There is not anv satisfactol'Y' record at the Bank showing bills of sale' that should'be on hand, aug these that
are due for renewal. When renewals arc made it is
not known if the chaf.tels arc still on the properties, no
inquiries ill this direction being lustltuted.
tis. InSltj'(lIlee.~As previously reported, insurances
han: not been effected in the majority of cases where
advances haw been made for erection of buildings, etc.:
eouscquently the Bank 's securities are not protected
bv this means. It is understood that the vlew of 'the
Bank oftlclala is that tho land itself iii sufficient security
for all advances made.
It is not. known if all advances for buildings under
the soldier settlement section are covered by insurance
or not. There is no efficient departmental check to see
that all Iusurnucss arc effected. Many premiums arc
not paid because there are no balances on the loans to
meet these charges. Owing to the dlscouttnuence of
koepiug the particulars and purposes of advances in the
loan registers brought nbout af the introduction of the
new system , it is now not known u t head otftce what
halances , if ony, are available.
Inst:ll1ces
di('r settler
having two
points to it

ha\'e come uudcl' notlel' when:.' hoth tIll' soland the Bank ha\'e paid the premiums, thus
polil'ies running on the same risk, which
laek of system.

liH. Vi'jth regard to tlll' butter :md hac on factories ,
polil'ics and renewal alh-iee notices have been sigllted
for Avon, Narrogill, Alhany and Gcraldton factories ,
hut tklt for Gllowangerup has not heen produced for
inspection.
In the {'a'll' of till' Anm eOlllpauy, it is stated on Ilte
file th:!t tht'I"(' is nn insuran('e policy 1'01' £1 ,000 eon:ring
h~e tanks, lIc'ld 11.\' the ('{Illlpnn.'-. 'I'llis should he indorsetl
in fHnHlI' of thc Bank as mortgagees , Hnd held h~- them.
The question of ilWl'l'asiJlg the amount of insurlllH'e
so that stocks, in addition to huildings, plant, etc., mtl.'·
be fully cOYl"retl , requires consideration.
70. Sale,~ of Ll1}(lJ!doned (III/I Forec!oSf>(l Propertics.I IllH'e prcyiousl .... reporte!l that it ifl not the practiee to
get the approval or the 'J'rllstct'S in all eases for thc terms

of sale entered into by the offlccr in charge of prop~)rty
sales. 'rhe Deputy Mauugiug 'I'rustcc only has ap·
proved in SOIllC eases. It is, of course, Impractlenblc irn
the audit to exercise nuv satisfactory cheek Oil the seIJing prices. In 01"" cpluiou it is es~elltlal that a close
dopartrnentul check should he exercised on all transactions in connection with the sale of ubaudoucd and
foreclosed properties, awl the following lip of the authorities for all sales, the amounts fixed, and the accounting
for all chattels, wheat eortiftcates, proceeds, etc., in connection with each property. The appropriation of procceds as between the Industries Asslatance Board, the
Bank and the purchasers, also requires special attention.

Wheat certificates relating to abandoned and foreclosed farms require to he closely followed up.
An
instance lias ..OIllC under notice where Certificate No.
fl645 , season 1921-22, 393 bugs, value £158 33. 7d" was
sent to Katanning district office on 4th May, 1922 , and
has not been acknowledged.
71.

Rcqietcv of Hovece, ShcCI!, and Other LircSl:Jd,',

IllVCnfol"Y of Machiner.IJ, Implements, alld Otlicr J{ovc·

abl,e Plant, etc.-The unsut isfaetcrv position reported
previously as to the absence of proper ana complete registers still exists,
79

.lfac!tincry,

Lntptemcnte, Live Stach', etc., 011
vcrv unsattsfactorv state of
nftalrs to which attention Ill~S been called before, et.ill
exists. An inspect lou of some of the files discloses the
fact that sales of stock and other chattels 1m,,\? been
uinrlc and transfer entries have not been 'effected in the
hooks. In other eases sales have appnrenflv been made
for which proceeds cannot be traced as haying been
brought to account.
Abal!(]ollcl1

Farms.~The

There is not proper permanent record of salt's in eonnectton with these properties.
The matte!" is cue requiring the urgent attention of
the management,
7R. It has COllie under notice that moneys are reccivcd by the officer dealing with these trausact lons, and
also by the officer in charge of property sales,'
All
moneys should he paid by the public direct to the receiver of public ]11011e:,"'8 personally.
'74, Receipt.... not ,~CC'll.-Formal queries wised in lOUl
for outstanding receipts have not been eatlefterl.
I
attach a schedule which is similar to that of last year
for acquittaucca also required for 1921 year, Appareutly no effort has been made to clear same.

rc.

Subsidiary Lcdqers s]lOwing Settlers' Accounts.

~]\'ew

ledgers were prepared at the opening of the district offices, but these were sent out incomplete in that
thev contain numerous pencil notations with regard to
sales, transfers, eapitallsation of interest, etc., relating
to entries that have to he made. The matter is a verv
serious one, and is again brought under notice.
Instances have been seen where balances appear in
the ledgers after the mortgages have been discharged.
76. I have already specially reported, in rep n-ts
dated 14th .Tuly, lfl22, 22nd August, 1922 , 12th Sep·
tember, IH22, and 22nd Septemller, 1922, on the lln~mit
ahleness of the new ledger sheets a11(l subsidiar~' sheets l
and the grave defeets from an accountancy and llltdit
standpoint in the methods adopted, the nhsence of ;3ontrol, and the defectiyc work of the ledger posting
machines and the S':"StClll of accounts generall)-. 'l'he
main grounds of criticism are as follow;Unsuitabilit.'- of new ledger sheets.
J.Juek of plainness and simplicity so that settlers ;,all
understand their aecounts.
Unsatisfactory postings lJ." ledger llllH'hilil'S.
gxistelH'c' of llHllly erm;ures.
NUIIlCl'OIiS alterations of maelJine figuf{'s hy the 111'11.
Numerous nlterations llllcl corrt'ctiOlls of entries both
by m:whine and pen,
Im1istinct Ulaehinc figures.
Obliterated figures b)- machine.
Numerous postings h~- the pell.
Pendt entries and notations to explain the I I kc.'-, "

UI
Complexity of the ~'ke~'" so far as settlers are t-uncorned.
Faulty rofereueo numbers.
Ledger sheets being removed from hinders and liseII
loose all over the office.
Ledger sheets in use not ulwave numbered.
No coutrol on custody of unused sheets.
Unpaid linhllities, although Incurred, arc Hut shown.
Entries in arrear.
Doluys in finalising uecouuts.
Credit. authorities awl part lculurs thereof not shown
in ledger sheets.
Years arc not. shown at. top of each page.
Dallv balances not shown of pr lncipal find interest.
Bot1~ sides of ledger sheets being used, making it difticult for them to he read.
Numerous alterations of errors in' the machine postings of the subsidiary sheets used for the classification
of cash ana journal eutt-lca, etc.
Obliterations and indistinct figures on snuic.
Alteration of machine figures by pen.
Entries by pen, after balance figures hnve been put
in by machine.
Both sides of sheets being used, making them unreadable in parts.
Unnumbered sheets.
Absence of "take out." figures so that adjustment
account can be checked.
No summary of daily or monthly totals.
Looseness of the COl;trol of cash: find issuing receipts
for district office Trust moneys.
Outstanding cash liabilities not shown daily, as the
amount of each order drawn is not brought to account
at once.
Indistinct carbons of receipts.
Absence of controlling accounts for all money.
Heceiving officer acting as paying offtcor.
Reconciliations of subsidiary sheets with adjustment
account had been destroyed,
Generally a loose, dangerous, and incfftclcnt system
of accounting and control of the books and records.
For full pnrtlculars the special reports can be referred to.
At head offlco the cheek adjustmcnts accounts up to
the 30th .JUIlC contained a great number of ontrlcs in
black lead pencil only.

77.

Bad anil Doubtful and Foreclosed Accounts.-

'l'hese are not kept in separate sections in .Perth, uud
at the Northam dietrlct oillee (the only o:utside offic~ I
have inspected) they are intermingled WIth the ord.marv accounts, and under these clrcumstaneee 5'1. s~rutl11Y
of them call not be specially made, as there IS little to
Indicate their classlflcation.
78. General Ledger.-'l'he general ledger, it is pleasiug to be able to state, is kept well up to date.
79. Matters all Files not cleare(1.-A number of instances have come under notice where important matters
on files have not heen dealt with until brought under
notice by myself or my assistants.

80. Rcqtstev of Receipt BOOk'S, ctkov Mondary Forms,
dc.-As reported before, the register Is not complete.
Acknowledgments from cutstaudlngs have not heen n:ccived in everv enso. The receipt hooks supplied to outstandings before the dlatrlct offlccs were opened have
not- been culled in. A large number of cbsolcto hooks
on hand require destruction. It is noticed that some
forms lIn.ve been removed.
81. Aulltol'itics for Emliu; Ot'('fdnw)I!~Cr('(lil Alllh·
oritiee Ovcn1rawll.-The matter of overdrawing th!'
'I'ruatecs ' authority for loans and credit authorities [las
been prevloualy drawn attention to. A number of eases
require the 'I'rustcea ' upprovnl.
In a special report, dRted 2211d August, 1022, I .lrow
uttontion to the ubaeucc of check on the credit authorities and the defects and dangers of the system generally. The matter is one requiring prompt attention.
S~. Postoqe Slalllp Accollnl.·-'l'hero was a surplus
of 1Us. when the advance was inspected 011 2nd ~l:l.r
lust. This advance is not regularly checked hy a senior
officer.

83. CosTl Order 1lI1[1islcr.-'l'he unsat.lsfaotorv manncr ill which this book has been kept. IUUl been reported
before. A number uf orders stated to he cancelled arc
not produced for inspection, and I attach It list. of those
not seen. Apparently no effort. has been made to follow
them up. Some entries are uusuppcrted by details.

840. Missing Outstation Cash Sheets.~Cash sheets
06701 and 06713, Bridgetown, cash sheet. No. 2254, Busseltou, IUH'e not been produced. At the latter place there
are three books being used.

8:3.

Custody of Accounts Books aud VOllchcrs.-I am

informed that at tho district offices, other than at XOI'tham, there is not adequate protection against fire I'DI'
all records. At head office the key of the strong room
is kept in fin unlocked draw to which anyone may have
access. This key, or keys, should he held by It rcspon sIble officer.
.
86. H;'rJpcIHliture Vou07wl's.-These have been checked
by the Audit Expenditure Branch for the period under

review. There are, I understand, a large number of
queries on many matters outstanding.
87. The condition of the accounts generally, now
that the district offices have been established with such
a loose and unaatisfnctory system of accounting and lack
of control, has arr ived at. a stage full of danger to the
Bank, the Government, and tho settlers eoucemed, ,\luI
I would urge that prompt steps be taken to put the
whole system on all cffleient and buslnesalike basis, with
a verv stringent supervision and check kept well up to
date.
88. Certificates as to Ledger Balances and Interest
CalclIlaIiOJls.-I attach certificates signed b~' the aeeoullt-'
ant and sub-accountant as to the balancing of the sub,
eidlarv ledgers with the general ledger accounts, awl
the calculations and checking of Interest.

I have, ctc.,
(Sgd.) CHAR E. NE\VSHkM,
Senior Inspector.
21st December, 1022.
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Audit 24./18,1.
HUB./EOT:

AUIUlJUJ.TUHAL BANK.

E.mllliJlatiulI of Accoon!« fur the l'wl' ended auth June, 19;;0.

The Auditor General,
Sir,-Thc accounts of the Agricultural Bunk have
been exanuucd for the year ended Suth June, IH3D,
~vlth the rec.onls available at head office) and the followmg report IS submitter] on the attached statements of
the Bunk's operations. A number of queries relative
to the check 011 expenditure vouchers have yet to be
cleared. Otherwis« the examination was satisfactory.
PROl!'I'l' AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

2.

Administration Eepeneee, £41,!H6 5s.-As potnted

out in previous reports} the practice of allocating the
costs of administration equally between the Bank and
the Board cannot be considered equitable. Group
settlement accounts for assessed holdings and other
debts taken over from the Lands Department during
the year totalled £882,337 ds. at the 30th June, 1930,
but no portion of the Bank's administration expenses
was recouped from the group settlement suspense
aeccuut, nor has provision for such recoup been made
in these statements.
Audit fees charged for the Bunk audit only were
again included in the administratlon expenses divided
equally between the Bank and the Board. 'I'he rent
shown (£21) was for premises at tvellerberrtn only,
although the buildings occupied at Bruce Roce and
Kunuuoppiu are the only ones built with Bank funds.
~1.
Interest on Capital, £528,067 Bs. 5d.~As in the
previous year, interest at 6 pel' cent. was charged by
the Treasury for Loan moneys drawn during the ~rear
for working capital, and on discharged soldier settlement advances ;)1;~ pel' cent. As stated previously, it
would appear that the provision in the amending Act
of 1917 governs the rates fixed by the 'l'rcasury.
Interest actually paid to the 'I'rcasury amounted to
i52H,913 18s. 2c1., the difference, £1,846 14s, 9d., consisting of Interest allowed by the '.L rensurv for (lela)'
in meeting claims for D.S,S. losses, and treated as reductions of capital. Consequent on the adjustment of the
Bank's capital indebtedness b)' the amount of sinking
fund contributions accumulated 'with interest to the
;-lOth .lune, 1927 (£147,188 12s. 2<1.), 'an amount of
£18.766 jus. 9el. representing simple interest at 41./2
per cent. 011 this amount for the three years ended
Bath .Iuue, HI:JO, \HIS deducted h~' the 'I'rcasury before
arrlving at the amount of £529,913 18s. 2d. The net
profit for the year is thus overstated by £12,511 Os. 6<1.,
being allowance made by the 'I'rcasury for the two
)'1'111':> ended 30th .l uue, H129.
Interest accrued at 4%
per cent. and previously credited in the Bank's statement to the profit and loss account for the two Jeal's
(£14,594 18s. Gd.) has been nnjusted by a debit to the
npproprtntlon account.
4. LORSes Olt Realisation, £12,128 7s. i)d.~Ill addition to this amount, losses written off soldier settlars"
\ll'dinal'Y Bank nccouuts, £4,112 14s. oa., and D.S.S.
accounts, £340,237 Is. Id., 'were recovered from the
Treasury in the form of reduction of capital.
TIll' property of A. It Harris was sold in 1925 by
Hun-is to '1'. A. King at an agreed price based on the
amount of Iinhilitv submitted 1))' the Bank. It was
subsequently discovered that a loan had been omitted,
having been posted ngaiust another account of the
snme name, A. E. Hnrris, and in view of the Solicitor
General's oplnlon that the amount was not recoverable
from either Harris or King, the Trustees approved of
the account-c-Prtnclpal £118 2s. 10c1., interest to il lst
December, 1926, £3;) lIs. su., being written off.

V. Losses 0/1 Cancellation of Dobt.e, £2fl7 cs. 4d.~
in addition the cancelled indebtedness of soldier settlers
recovered from tho 'l'reasuT.'· by reductions of capital
I\':IS :-Bunk ordinary accounts £2,5;1;) Ss. Zd., D,H.S.
accounts £10,309 18s. 1d.

6. Allowances, £20 Is. 7cl.-'l'lti~ Includes au amount
of £19 11s. 7el. written off an account due to 'an error
in gtvlng to the purchaser of a property incorrect
figures relating to the debt due to the Bank, HID manngcmcnt being satisfie{l that no claim could he upheld
against the purchaser or the vendor.
7.

Accrued Inlcrest.~llluludes the followlugi-c£2,G50 11s. 7d.e-Differeuee payable b)' 'I'rcasury
between concession rates charged to soldier
settlers and the prescribed rates.
~383 16~. 5d.-Intel'est concession payable
by
Treasury on advances to butter factories.

8. Application Fees, £8,188 5s. 2d.~No provision has
been made for- fees due but not collected. .As pointed
out in the report on the Perth district office accounts,
there are a Humber of fees still outstanding on npplicutlona approYed prior to 30th June, 1930.
9. Esperance
Sllper.-Expenditure Incurred was
chuI'gell to a suspense account and from there trans'
ferred at U flat rate pel' ton against settlers' accounts,
With interest, £'73 -Is. 10d., the total charges to settlers
were £'3,355 lIs. Iid., which resulted in the small profit
shown.

10.

Apnropriation Account-Sinking }tunc1 Redemp-

tion, £38J1~2 17s.~Hepresents contributions paid to the
'I'rousurj- for the three years ended 30th June, 19:.10.
BALANCE SHEErr.

11.

Rescl'ves~Sinkillg

Fund-Contribntion by Com-

monureattu, £21,869 lOs. 9d.~Hepresents an amount
calculated and certified by the 'I'reasurv. Sundry small
errors in the calculations were noted" and refei'red to
the 'I'reasury for adjustment.
12. Sundr.lJ BOiTowas.~The amount of prlucipul
outstanding includes uupresentod cash orders. Departmental figures show instalments of I" incipal due and
unpaid at 30th .1 une, 1930, of; Ordinary section
£448,862 His. 211., and D.S.S. £426 J223 16s. 1d.
Interest collected in the Year was insuttlcieut by
£114,005 9s. Ll.d. to meet the interest payments on
capital to the Treasury.
'l'he return prepared by the property sales section
shows that at 30th June, 1930, there were in the possession of the Bank the following propertleer-cOrdinary Section.
£
s. d.
331~with Iudcbteduess of principal 134-,638 4 5
Interest
47,964 3 1

£182,602

7

6

D.S.S.
£
s. d.
162-with indebtedness of priucipul 178,794 15 3
Interest
4·1,695 13 4
£223,490

8

7

Considerable losses arc inevitable on these properties, but no provision has been made in the profit and
loss account fol' such losses in the ordinal)' Bank
section.
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Outstuudiugs included for butter and bacon factories
total £2;),167 ns. Id. principal and £11,353 lOs. 7d.
interest. With the exception of the S.\\'. Co-op. Co.
(£5,000) lind the Great Southern (:H,009 153. 7d.),
these properties are all in the possession of the Bank,
lind the major portion of the cutstaudings" will never
be

reeon.~red.

I-L GroUl) Se/tlers' Assessed LJcl!(.<;, ctc.-'l'hesc
accounts will be made the subject of a separate report.
It has not becu possible to complete- the cheek on the
accounts opened in the Bank owing to the Lands Department havillg pussetl only portion of the necessary
closing entries in their accounts.
I hnvo the honour to be,

SPECiAL UN DEll'I'AKTNGS.
1:1. Advances C;i; Imperial Grant.-'l'he amount of
£:1,000 was mudo available in April, 1929, to the 'I'rustees to assist ox-Imperial soldier settlers in necessitous
circumstances. 'I'he Trustees decided that advances
would be limited to £50 £01' seed, super, ctc., and repayable oyer a short term with interest at ;J per cent:
Advances made arc repayable ex crop proceeds.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.)

'Yo NICHOLAS,
Senior Inspector.

APPENDIX No. llA.
Audit Departuicut,
Porth, 27th October,

tuaa.

The Chairman, Royal Commission on
Agricultural Bank.
Deal' Sh,-In compliance with the requests of the
Connuisstcn [ forward the following-c(a) Reports relating to the affairs of tho head office
of the Bank, forwarded either to the Under
'I'reasurer or the Managing Trustee. These reports cover a period from 1905-6 to 1922 23,
Inclusive, with the exception of the year 1914-1;3.
Those prior to the year 1905-6 arc not available in the audit offlce, hut if they arc required
by the Commisslon, further inquiries will he
mado elsewhere.

1922-23. Attention is invited to lll.r memo. of 15/4/1924
(page lID of file Audit 22/67). As no reply was rccclvcd to this memoraudum and no alteration was made
in the statements of accounts submitted for examination, also the fact that reports of district offices were
being regularly sent to tho Under Treasurer, I decided
to discontinue forwnrdlng the inspector's reports on the
head office, reserving any comments I considered ueeessnrv for m~' reports to Parliament.

In regard to Questions 773 nnd 77u, lncluslve, relating to reports on institutions allied with the Bank, steps
are being taken to comply with the requests of the Coinmission.
In nccordanco with a verbal notiflcat.icn from the F,Pl"
rotru'v to the Commission the district offlce reports wil l
he forwarded when required.

(b) Reports to Parliament covering a period from

1894-5 to 1932-33, Inclusive.

Yours faithfully,

As regards (a) no further reports relating to the head
office of the Bank were forwarded to either the Under
'I'reasurer or the Mauagiug Trustee subsequent to

(Sgd.) C. S. TOPPIN,
Auditor General for Western Australia.

APPENDIX No. llB.
(Audit 22/67.)

SUBJECT:

AGRICUL'l'URAL

BANK-EXA)'IlNA'rrON OF

'rho Uudel' TreasurerI enclose a report hy Mr. Inspector nicholas 011 the
accounts of the Agrlculturnl Bank for the year ended
30th June, 1923.
2. The accounts cannot be taken to show the proper
position, and in this they do not differ from previous
accounts.
3. The expenditure vouchers which support the
Trcasurv cash hook are dealt. with by another
section' of the audit, and the outstnndlng queries
have been gone through hy Mr. Inspector Nicholas
und reference made to them in his report. The
informatlon requested and not yet supplied on
these vouchers extends throughout the whole year.
'I'hcsc queries arc sent out month hv month as the
vouchers ,U'(' dealt with, and until thuv arc answered
the work of the year cannot -bc completed. I hnvo not
thought it ndvlsnblc to hold back the account" on this
account. 'file l!l22 accounts were licit! hack with the
idea of getting all these matters cleared up, hut even
now the whole of the queries have not been answered. I
nm encloslug this report also, although the inspector in
his report for the year ended 30th June, 1923, covers
the matters in the previous report.
4. As regards the district offices of the Bank, including Perth, it will he remembered it wns reported af ter

ACCOUN'l'S.

tho lnepect ion or Northam and Narrogin, the accounts
were not ready for audit. The position at the present
time is) with the exception of Bunbury, Katanning, Narregin and Gernldton, the districts have be on examined
and reported upon up to a recent date. 'I'he inspection
at Katann lug has just been completed, aud I expect
the report from the inspector in a few days. Geraldton is being done at the present time. An officer will
be sent to Bunbui-y as soon as one is arailable-c-f expect ill about three weeks' t.ime-c-and the officer on the
Great Southern tour is expected to be at Narrogln in a
few days.

5.ft. is my practice to do as much of the iuapet-t ion
as possible at the head office in Perth, from documents
received from the brunches, and this work is carried (In
regularly from month to mouth. I would suggest the
Treasury Iuspcetor, the Accountant of the Agrleulturn l
Bank, and m~' Inspector, 1\11'. Nlcholus, COli for and put
lip 11 reccnuncndatlou as regards the ad ion ueccssarv Oil
the various matters raised, with the object of producing
true accounts and facilitating the work of tho Bank [[1\(1
the audit.

(Sgd.) C. S. TOPPIN,
Auditor General.
15th Ap'ril, Ul2<!.
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APPENDIX No. 12.
COR-REBPONDRNCE - ACCOUNTAN'r, AGRICULTURAL BANK, REGARDING TRANSACTIOXS
'l'HRQUGH
THE
l\GRICULTUR,AI;
BANK
TRUST FUND FROM 1/7/14 10 30/6/33.
Perth, Iat Murch, 1934.
The Secretary, Royal Commission all the Agricultural
Bank, Lands Department, Perth.
As rcqueatedvby the chairman, I now attach hereto,
statement showing shortage 011 interest collections, atc.,
rear by ;rear, also principal receipts, capital raised and
advances made.
As the Act states that payment for administrat lon,
etc., may he made out of prlneipal reeeipts, I have shown
principal receipts separately, so that comparison can
he made.
r would also draw your attention to the fact. that hi
t1011118ction with soldier settlement, Justice Pike, who ,'8
ported to the Commonwealth Government, assessed on
account losses soldier settlement in \\'estern Australia
at £2,059,368; half of this loss to be borne by the Commonwealth and the other half borne by the State. The
Commonwealth paid more than half, viz., £1,477,688.
This amount has been exceeded by the losses made to
date, leaving the difference between this a1l101Ult und
the £2,059,368 to be borne by the State, provided the
Commonwealth do not demand payment of the excess
amount paid. As it was well known that losses would
he incurred on soldier settlement, and the Agricultural
Bank has already carried approximately £45,000 against
its profit and loss account, a claim has been sent forward to the Treasury for either a refund of tho amount
01' a reduction of th~ principal, and T consider the State
'I'reasurer should recoup future losses.

ine the return TOU will notice that in 1917 there was a
credit at the 'l;rcasmy of £22,890. In 1918 J 1919, 1920
and 1921 there were sufficient pr.ineipal ueceipts to meet
the shortage; in 1922 the principal receipts were .iusugficient , but you will notice that at the end of 1921 then'
was a credit of £217,142. The year 1922 closed with no
balance at the Treasury. This means that all principal
receipts, capital, etc., had been expended.
J:t;1'01l1 1923 to 1929 there were eufflcient principal receipts to meet the shortages, but in 1930 principal receipts were insufficient, and a similar result appears in
1931.
In 1932 principal receipts were sufficient, but this
would be brought about hy the fact that advances were
made for super. the previous year, which would he repaid the following year.
1n.1933, tho prlnclpal receipts were also insufficient
to meet the shortages.
I would draw TOur attention to the fact that losses
on soldier capital and adjustment of sinking funds ill
1929 were made by the 'l'reasury by reducing the Bank
capital. The statement attached shows that loss of
£1,983,436 reduced by this nmount brings the loss down
to £1,479,436. III preparing this return, I have worked
through what is known as the Treasury account, which
is equivalent to the ordinary Bank account, and have
shown in the return the position of the 'I'rcasurv ncconnt
at the close of the financial year.

n.

G. COUR,TENAY,
Chief Accountnut.

N.B.-The principal advances made in connection with
soldiers were raised from a special fnnd and prluclpal
repayments were credited to a special fund in the 'I'rens.
my and, therefore, the entries would not go through the
'I'rcasury epecia I account mentioned in the return.

From 1914 to Un7 the Treasury flnnnecd any shortage
on interest by means of overdraft, and when you exam-

srfATEMEi\1T SHOWINCl TRAt"\TSACl'IONS THROUGH THE AGRICULTURAL BANK THUS'f FUND
FHOl\[ 1ST JULY, 1914, TO 30TH JU~TE, 1933.

Yc-al'.

101:l
IOU
HIl5
1910
1917
1018
1010
1920
1021
1922
1923

1924
Hl25
1026
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

Overdraft at
'I'reaaury
at end of
ench year.
£
2.1,688
30.030
25,lGl
14,1176

Credit at
'I'rcasury.
£

22,890
36,788
17,206
168,003
217,142

i.un

170
180
168

11,723
1,4.79
221,90--1
94,687
Dr. Balance 01". Balance
30+33
30-6-13
24,688
94,687

Expenditure,
including
Interest and
Buildings.

Sundry
Receipts,
including
Interest.

£

£

102,128
115,OH
127,461
135,890
142,907
150,840
208,825
314,152
408,617
H8,013
500,896
548.235
573,063
557,722
565,007
571,851
606,875
597,285
597,855
590.195

7,862,86£1

82.64-2
78.018
101,799
138,755
120.072
108,876
193,752
lS9,70G
227,750
302,164
410,048
460,239
465,317
485,698
402,924
437,354
350,509
406,349
493.056
297,799

5,87£1,433

Shortage.

Principal
Receipts.

Capital
Baised.

£

£

£

£

19,486
37.026
25,052
Cr. 2,85G
22,835
41,073
15,073
124,446
180,801
85,849
nO,848
81,996
107,746
72,024
102,083
134,497
256,366
190,936
104,199
292,396

14,105
41,90,1
3(1,137
34,710
36,733
48,335
151,658
169,260
166,778
145,tl72
192.102
178,575
205,146
339,135
214,225
274,252
142,217
53,841
214,780
78,307

4G2,1:~8
271,Gll
172.335
03,164
73,830
73,947
118,285
151,826
13,515
260,409
204,027
257,071
229,511
105,677
408,469
517,145
849,848
898,734
392,459
203,257

'{G2,lOS
271,011
172,335
93,16473,830
99,891
104,073
147,500
216,574
326,3G2
366,630
352,531
386,731
372,800
532,602
6--15,177
735,699
763,118
279,657
116,385

1,983,436

* 2,798,232

5,823,257

6,518,678

~~-_.

* See

Advances,

attached.
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RECO~CILIATION

OF BALANCES OF PRINCIPAL
1913 '1'0 1933.

SmmARY.

OUT~TANDING,

£

Balance at 30th June, HIl3
Add Net Advances to 30th June, l{};{3

1,883,957
6,518,678
£8,402,635

Less Principal receipts to 30t-h June, 1933 ...

£
5,823,207
2,798,232

Loan Capital
Principal Receipts
Sundry Receipts ...
Overdraft, 30th June, 11113
Expenditure
Advances ...
Cash in Treasury

5,879,43:l
24,688
7,S62,861l

6,518,678
94,687

2,798,232

---

£14,500,922

£14,500,922

£5,604,403

£
153,613
15,700

Bad Debts charged to Bank
Leee applicable to S.8.8....

The Treasury recouped the Bank capital for losses
Soldier Settlement and adjustment of Sinking Funds
hy £504,000, which reduced the loss shown on attached
sheet from £1,983,436 to £1,479,436 as uuders-c-

011

----

137,913

£5,466,490

£
1,983,436

Loss as attached
Add Amount of advances "by Lands Depart.
ment on account of Group Settlement

76,641

Less Cancelled Capltal-c1928
1929
Sinking Fund
1930
1931

£5,543,131
Add Outstanding as per Balance Sheet

1,483

As per Balance Sheet

245,797
67,302

147,188
38,661
5,650

£5,544,614

504,000
£1,479,436

APPENDIX No.

ApPENDIX

13.

No. 13.-LIRT OF ADVANCES AT 301'IT JUNE, ]933 (INCLUDL.",{G PAR'I'ICULARS OF SIWUHlTY
CHOP A~TJ) WOOL RETURNS, VALUATIONS, ETC.).
...................................................Branch,

-.-----c------------,,------ ---------------------,---,---,---,--I

Advances and Interest at :10/tl/3:3,
-----~-----

xo.

Name nml Adllf('~~

(If

ruent

Agrl·

out-

Soldier

xettle-

Industrlcs
A;;;;l.s(·

tural
ment
nnce
Bank'i Rc!wnw. TIo'lr,L

f'IUSOXS 1927/2<3 TO l\)31/321X('I,nm"E.

1 _ _- ; -

;---------

A1\lOu nt Amount iAVerage Area average neof
of
t'ropped.
turns.
Interest Advance

I

(1'J

lit

Tub 1. "'""'"1"1
L~ 3') 1,',/"-,.
Included
III such
ndvance.
....

"'

Average Wool
Returns

Hank's
COIllRrlefpartklllar;; Ynlna- mtsston's Jtcmarks.
of xer-urttv.
ton 01 Ynlunxeourttv non.
Wheat oats. A vomge Average Ayenlg('1
xc. ot
Xo of
uross
WILf'at O:lt;;.
Sheep , \' i·
{'ash
Shorn. 'i .a cs. ,Hctn'l'lIs.
'---c---~

r

I'
I

,
I'

I

--c----';---

---'~---';---'----i--

Brought
forward

I

I

-f-------I-:--"-:----:-:-r--I-~·I!-!.,·-----------·~Ii~,,1----

-I-com,,"1
forward

__

l '

seeurttes nuundoned marked *.

Securtttea re-possessed marked

t.
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APPENDIX No. 14.

AGRICULTURAL BARK ROYAL CO)1;mSSIO"X.

PARTlCULAHS REQUIRED.

FARMER:

Age.......................• illarriccl or Single
Number and Ages of Children
Number and Ages of Children Employed on Farm

,.
'"
.

How long in Occupation

.

Previous experience

.

Amount of Capital to start with

.

PROPERTY:

Acreage
110'" Subdtvlded.
.
Classification
.
Dieteuce from Siding
.
Are you or your wifo interested in any way in ally athol'
fanning property in Western Austmlta 1
.
If so , glvo full particulars
.

Yearly Expenditure.
INTEREST, RATES, TAXES, E'l'c.-This Statement to include

instalments for-eInterest
Crown Rents
Road Board Rates
Vermin Board Rates
'Yater or other Rates
State and Federal Land Tax (if any}
Principal...........................

y EARLY INSURA~CE PRE)UU)lS :
Buildings........................... Crop
Stock
Life

..

..
.

Other

\Yorkera' Corupensaticn
SPARE PARTS

.
.

(Average or Yearly Est.imate) :

.
.
.

nrAT.~'TENxNc£.-Avel'age

Yearly Expenditure for (includes
Buildings and Fences) :
.

FE~CHW

(:\Iilc..'lge and Description):
Boundary
Subdivlslonnl Fences......•...........

'YATER

SUPPLY;

:')USTENAXCE (including Clothes, Medicine, ctc.] :
,TI-:R:-'[fN

Dams (cubic contents)
State if on 'Vater Scheme

Soaks

Wells

Dr:STRUCTION-COflt

acres.

2nd Oless

ncrea.

.
.

.
.

Or.EART~G

:
Lat. Class

of :

:lnl elas.«

:')F.EDINO AND

Or01Jpillf/ Requisites.
HARVRSTIXG-(Super., Bags, Twine, ctc.) :......

......... acrcs.
Bnn.nrxos (Particulars and Material, and for what pUI'pOSO
used) ;
..
UARRYING
Pr...-\N'L'

CAPACiTY FOR SHEEP: ••••••.••••••..•••••••..••••••••••••

AND MACHINERY

{Part.iculnrs giving Dates of Pur-

chase):

IXCOME

Income.
r-auxr ALL SOllRCEg (Giving Details and Specifying

\Vool Returns}:

..

.

Cropping

HORSES (NIID\hor, Sex, and Ages) :

No. Draught.
No. Medium
No. Light

.
.
.

Cows:
No

.

Ages .................•.........

PIGS: •••••..••••••.•.••••••..•.••••••••.••••••••..•.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••
POUL'£ny:

A~'erages

and Costs.

CROrPlXO AVER.-\OES---(1927-28 to 1931-'-32 inclusive}.
Five years' average of Acreage Cropped

.
average Fallowed Land
..
average \Yheat yield
.
average Oat yield
.
average Area Cut for Hay-c-wheat..
.
average Area Cut for Hey-c-Oats
..
Ftvc years' average retained for Seed and Feed-s-wheat.

Ftve years'
Five years'
Five years'
Five years'
Five years'

Five years' average retained Ior Seed nud Fucd-c-Onta

SHEEr:

No
Last Lambing

Ages

Sexes

.

'"

COST PER ACRE (to include hags, twine, carting, etc.}:

Putting in Crop

RAMS:

No

Of what, class

.

Date ..•••.••.•.

Taking off Crop

.

.........................................................

!.........

Signature of Farmer.
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APPENDIX No. 15.
AVERAGE CROP YIELDS.
FARMERS NOllINATED BY AGRroULTURAL BANK.

Bruce Rock Agricultural Banl: District.

~all1e

of Farmer.

C.
.J.
.J.
S.
C.

Branson
H. Cnrre.ll
Crow
Gardiner
W. Lendquiet
F. F. Riley

Average
Area
Cropped.

Avcmgo
Yield
pel' acre.

acres.
428
520
500

bushels.
14

425

500
340

11
14
15
15
12

Average
Yield per
acre for
District.
bushels.
13!13i

13t
13!
13!
13t

Locality of Farm.

Babakin District.
Narembeen District.
Narembeen District.
Narembeen Dlatriot,
Bruco Rock District.
Bebekln District,

Gemlrltl)/l Agricultural Bank District.
.J. Allen

.J.

&,

P.
.J.
J.
A.

A. Butler ...
& ,J. Bi Baxtcr
A. Brown
,J. Horan ...

640
800

400
300
1,130

11
12
15
18
12!-

13!
13!
13•
13.
I3!

Tardun District.
Plntharuka District.
Pereujori District.
Yandanocka District.
Ogilvie District.

KatQnninfj Agricultural Bonls District.

n.

O. Tranter ...
G. E. Hick!!

300
150

14
13

I3!
I3!

Pingrup District.
Plngrup Dlstrlct.

Kelled;errin Agricultural Balik District.
L. '1'. C. Barnett
W. Copley
H. Davey
H. P. narn
,J. B. Lambert
It..J. Luxton ...
H.. B, Nottage
Eo A. Nunn
H. E. Sherlock
'I'hyne Bros.

1'>20
250
320
386
340
440
330
220
520

537

23

11

12~,

11

13
18
18
12
21
8
16

11

11
11

17t

11

11

11
II
11

Walgoollln District.
Bullfinch District.
Boddailn District.
Southern Cross District.
Burracoppin District..
Mool"inc Rock Dlstrlct.
'l'ammin District. .
Kellerberrin Dlatrlct.
Boddalin District.
Korbel District.

Kununoppin Agricultural Bunk District.
W. Bagshaw
,I. Berland
Creagh Bros,
L. Dumsdav
B. G, W. Hopwood
G. P. Herbert .
IL C. Lindau .
;\[, A. Thompson
T. C. L. whltehorn

500
550
1,021
550
1,000
500
420
500
Ull

6
II
18!
16k
14
12

9.
9.

9

f)!

1:1
1:1

9.

9!
f)!
9!

9!

!:It

welbungin District.
Kununoppin Dietrlct,
Nungarin District.
Goomarin District.
Bencubbin District.
N ungarin District.
Kununoppin District,
Bonoubbln Dletrict,
Kununoppin Dlstelct .

•VIli"i"fJgin A!lriwltural HI/Ill: District .

.1. L. Bolton
D. L. Elliott
G. H. )lillcr
,J. McNamara
.\. G. R. On ..er
R. G. E. Orr ...
•J. G, Ray
.\. W. JL Thompson
A. W. Trotter
I). E. Warbmton
'1'. C. \\'iIlill111S

300

350
225
350
238
800
448

160
500
150
250

18
13
12
12
12
17

13
12

17k
9
19

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

10
10

Lake Carmody District.
Dumbleyung District.
Toolibin District.
Kulin District.
Wickepin District.
Newdegate District.
Knrlgarin District,.
Dumbleyung District.
Gnarming District.
Xoombling District.
Kukerin District.

Nortlwln Agricultural Bank District.
L. A.
G. S.
W. P.
G. R.

Brewerton
Bradley
Cullin(ll1c
Everett

361
306
420
930

13
16-!12-!9

11.

Hi
HiIII

Goomalling District.
Dowerln District.
Jleckering Dletrict,
Korrelocking District.

Salmon Gume Agricultural Bank District.
I r. G. Lowden

E.•T.

~(cCarthy

H. D. i\(cWhirtN'

IH3
150
250

7
H

lJ-!-

l3-!-

(i

l3-!-

Scnddon District.
Scadden Dletrtct.
Circle Valley Diatrict..
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APPENDIX No. 16.
F'IELD I NSPEC'l'OR SUU-DEN '8 REPOH'l'-'l'OXlc PAHALYHIR AND THE Eln"ECTS 01<' RED·
LEGGED EAR'fH )I1'l'E ON THE PASTURER TN THE YORK AND NUHTH.-\:\[ AREAS.
'TOXIC PARALYSIS.
To successfully tope with the trouble of toxic
paralysis, which is ('auBing greater losses to sheep and
cattle in the agricultural areas of W.A. than all ether
diseases combined, the following problems will bavc t u
be dealt. with.r-c1. Rabbits.
2. Reel-legged earth mite.
3. Pasture improvement.
4. Provision of mineral licks.

5. Supplementnrj- summer reedlug, emphastslng
succulence, i.c., ensilage, green patches, etc.
(1) llaulJits.-Withont rabbits the ravages of. the
diseases would to-day probably be iueigniflcaut-c-t a)

'rho genll is distributed world-wide and is identical
wlth that which causes the poison in canned meat, vegetables, ctc., dangerous to humans,
,1Io,".'ali!,I/.-Mottality from this cause to sheep and
cattle ill this State .is greater than that from all other
diseases combined, and probably r au into tens of thousnnds last summer within a 50-mile radius of Meckeriug,
The period of losses coincides with the dry feed und
ceases with the first appearance of green. This is -Iirectly contrary to the case in Braxy-like disease, which
commences with the green feed and ceases as the pas,
turoa dry up.

Symptoms.-(Set' Leaflet No.
Agriculture.)
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of

because there would 1I0t be much carrion; (b) because
pastures would be stronger, rabbits and red-legged mite
take out the best portions. I consider that if wheat and
sheep farming is to continue the rabbit menace will
have to tH' ovcrcomo, and thut in ln-oken country the only
effective method is by netting, and that farms left, unnetted in this class of country will become an increasing
burden to thu occupier and an Iucrenslng liability to
the mortgagee.
(2) Red-legged Earth JLite.--'rlwse Illites nt.taek the
clovers and other moat nutrlt.loua pm-tlons of the IJa~
ture and no means have vet been f'ouud of crndienting
the pest OIl pastures on a' parable ha:'!is,1 n till' a bscucc
of rabbits, by cultivation, top-dresstug, the use of
immune fodders and general pasture juunugement, and
bj- taking precautions that experience has proved partly
effective, this trouble could be reduced somewhat.
(3) Posture lmpro/!ement.~}':u;tures in the worst
affected areas now consist mostly of burley grass and
spear grass, and t.hese in the f11'y state have practically
no value HS fodder. Experiments nre ,lOW being: conducted by the Agricultural Department, at Muresk Agrtcultural 'College in connection 'with crop and pasture
improvement, and I understand that interesting details
will be available in March.
(4) Prooision of Minerai Lic/;,<;,--Owing to the
general shortage of mineral contents of summer pastures, the agricultural districts of W.A. settlers. should
be induced to supply Iiek ill sufticient. quantities which
the Agrlculturnl Department has found suitable, and
same should he Illude evatlable before the green feed
has (tried off.
SupplemcntaJ'y Summer It'eeI1ing, emphasising SUCC'lltence-c-i.e. Ensilage, Green Patches, etc.-'.rhere is abundant evidence lndlca.tlng that licks alone are insufficient
to overcome the trouble of toxic parnlyels. Oats, chaff,
Iupins linseed, etc., aro recommenderl as a supplementary rat.ion, and in man v cases it will probably he found
that a certain amount. ~f ensilage or green fodder will
be necessary, as these contain the vitamin "D" uecessarv to enable to animal to absorb the phosphates
supplied in Hck form.
(5) Independent Reports on 1'0..xic Para-lysis, Redlegged Earth Mite, and Braxy,like Diseases are attacned,

'fhe sheep mostly affected arc young sheep in good
condition but an breeds and classes are also attacked.
In some eases the first symptoms are \niggling of the
tail as though flyblown. Later they develop a stiff gait
and a disinclination to move, progressing only for a
short rltetanco and then lying (town. 'l'he animal ap'
peats dull and does not attempt to eat. when standing
the head is held in a drooped position, frequently with
the lower jaw hanging down. Prom the open m~utlt a
mere 01' less profuse flow of saliva occurs. In advnuced
caeca rcspiratton is spasmodic and abdominal. Finally,
the animal is unable to rise and dies quietly without a
struggle. Stoek generally die within one 01' two dave
after tln- symptoms are first noticed, but I have helli'J
of cases lingering much longer. This is evidently gOYemcd by the nurount of poison taken.

Toxic Parolueie OJ' BotnlislIl.-'l'oxic paralysis or botulism attacks sheep and cattle and to some extent horses,
in the agrlculturnl areas of Western Australia in the
summer months. Death is caused by stock licking 01"
swallowing decomposing animal or vegetable matter in
which the germ (Bacillus Botulinus) has llIultiplierl flnd
formed a strong pOiSOlI.
The ordinary dry smllmer pasttll'agt· of the agricnltural areas of "'lestern Australia is at its best defi,~i.I'Jlt
in nutrime)lt all(l the I'ed-Iegged earth mitc, lucerne 11ea
and rabbits picking out the best of this, leaY(' a (liet
which is the cause of the dcpnned appctite for carriOil,
etc.
Toxie parnl)'sis was first recorded in W ~stel'll A1J.Stralia in 1928, aud this is the only State wInch has >;uffered severely, although it is belie\'ed that some lO'lses
oce.tll'l'ed in New South 'Vales.

RClllol'J:s.-'rhel'l' nrc manj- properties where the oul;nm-y pastures have been huilt up by top-dresatug and the
establishment of clovers, aud the provision of licks where

£?-urc.-The only possible treatment is by anti-serum,
which would only be successful if administered in the
early stages and the cost would be prohibitive. A preveutive vaccine prepared on similar lines to the Brnxvlike disease vaccine offers some prospect of euccess mid
this is being inveatlgnted.

Steps Being Takel!,-The Agricultural Department,
settlers, and others Interested in farming and gr azing are now fully alive to the serious nature of this discase and steps are being taken to combat the menace.
The Agricultural Department are conducting experiments 011 Mr. Robert Blood's farm at lIeckedng, where
there were heavy losses from this disease last suuuner,
with a view to determining the effect of various feed
supplements as a means of preventing toxic paralysis
and promoting growth and health, and the possibility
of innnunlsattou hv- inoculation.
Samplos of bloncL
hones, curr ion , pastures and fodder are being collected
from various centres for laboratory Investigation. Other
experiments arc being conducted on the Avondale State
Farm. Committees of farmers and others have been
formed at Northam, i.fcckel'ing, Goornalllng, Kellerben-in and Dalwalllnu, to co-operate with the department's officers in collecting data, etc. An officer of the
department has been detailed to visit farms affected find
to advise. A very useful leaflet, No. 390, has been issued
bj- the Agrieultural Department and this should. be more
widely dlstrlbuted.
IlHtlI:'T

the disease has not yet. appeared. Many of the owners
of these are taking the precaution of rabbit,nctting their
placE'S and it is generally agreerl that all steps will be
UlHlvailillg until tIl(' rabhit prohlem is dealt with and
in certain elns:'!('s of cOllntry this will have to be by netting,. alH1 in m~- opinion the properties left un-netted in
broken country 01' adjaet'nt to ulloccupied areas will 1Je~
come an increasing burden to the occupiers alHl an increasing liability to their mortgagees.

Red-Legger] Earth Mite.-'l'hese mites were Ilrst
noticen hel'e about seven ;\'ears ago and as far as pastures are concerned do most damage to stlbtel'l'all~an
clover. They also do a great deal of damage to othcr
dovel'S, cape weed and all legumes.
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It is becoming evident that by the elimination by
these mites of nitrogen-fixing plants the feeding value
of the pastures will continue to deteriorate and this is
going to be an important factor in the increase of toxic
parnlysls. Prom many inquiries I estimate the reducHan ill carrying capacity already caused by this pest to
he approximately 15 per cent. No reasonable suggestion has yet been put forward for dealing with the
trouble on a payable oasis for pastures. In the cnse
of cultivated land means have been found of considerably reducing the damage caused to peas, etc., which is
always in the em-ly stages of growth. In the cases of
gardens and small areas they can be practically eliminnted by sprays, powders, ctc., but I do not think that
tho question is receiving the attention which its seriousness warrants.
Origin.-Its ortgin is obscure but believed to be
Europe. It came here from South Africa, and was first
noticed at Bunbury in 1917. 'I'hey have now spread oyer
the whole of the southern district and east to Southern
Cross.
The mites arc present in nl[lll~' countries hut only ill
Australia and South Africa haw they appeared in "pest
form.
D1SEAS}<~ OF SHE1;::P (INFECTIOUS
ENTERO-'I'OXAEMIA) .
History.-'l'his disease is mainly known in Western
Australia, but outbreaks of a disease reported from New
Zealand and South Australia are probably identical with
it. It first appeared in the Beverley-York district about
1915 and it soon spread over a wide area. No investigations were made until HilS and it has now been discovered that the disease is caused hy the rapid multiplication of the bacillus in the small intestine giving oft'
a strong poison which is absorbed into t11e blood find
causes death.
IncWence.-'fhe disease only occurs in rich cultivated
or top-dressed pastures and the bacillus must be present.
in the earth.

I1RAXY-L1Kg

'l'he sheep affected must be(1) In fat sluggish condition, feecling on luscious
green pasture, rich in moisture and poor in
fibre eon tent,
(2) Sheep feeding .close to the ground swallowing
large quantities of heavily contaminated soil.
Store sheep may be affected in this way.
(3) Sheep or fat lambs feeding on shed peas in summer time.
With the exception of class (3) the disease only occurs
from April to October. Losses have been reported up
to 29 per cent. of the flocks.
SYMPTOMS. (T·wo types.)
(1) Quiet. Sheep at first appear restless and excited, move with nose to the ground chewing dirt, sticks,
etc. Gait becomes staggering and sheep soon lies down,
usually on its side with head turned to left flank. Rapidly
becomes unconscious, breathing hurried and irregular.
Death is quiet, usually within 3 or 4 hours of the first
signs of illness. In rare cases may be delayed for about
24 hours.
(2) Convulsivc
'l'~'ipe.
Animal
apparently
only
slightly dull, is suddenly seized with convulsions.
It
lies stretched out on one side and with head turned hack
continuously exhibits marc or less violet galloping movements, associated with twitching of muscles, etc. Death
usually takes place within 2 to 4 hours.
The research of Dr. Bennetts OIl the Avoud ale State
Farm, where a modern laboratory has been erected for
that purpose, has resulted in the disco very of the bacillus which is the cause of the disease and experiments in
inoculation have pro.... ed that it is now possible to reduce
mortality 1Jy about 85 pel' cent. It has been uotlccd that
the disease follows cultlvatlon and pasture Improvement and is thus Invading the newer areas. It is also
suspected that flocks remaining on the older properties
are attaining a certain amount of ooustltutional immunity and there now seems every hope of keeping the discase in reasonable check and of its ultimate r-liminat i in.
'I'he cost of inoculatiun is 12s. Gd. llL'r hundred.

APPENDIX No. 17.
TOXIC PARALYSIS OR BO'I'ULISll-TWEN'l'Y-ONE' POINTS FOR ATT})N'l'ION.
1. 'roxie paralysis is a disease which is pre v alent in
the agricultural areas during the summer months.
2. Horses are rarely affected, cattle and sheep to an
enormous extent in some areas in Western Austrnlla.
3. As no cure is known, toxic paralysis must be ptevented.
4. 'I'he direct cause of this disease is a germ toxin
or poison which is swallowed by stock and which is found
in decomposing animal matter, bones, rabbit and other
carcases, and i~ decaying vegctuble matter like mouldy
or damp hay.
5. Stock can therefore become nffeeted if they develop an unnatural or depraved appetite and lick or eat
eoutnminated bones or rabbit or other careases (affecting generally sheep or cattle), or if they eat contaminated hay, etc. (affecting generally horses).
6. A depraved appetite is caused h.r a deficiency of
one or more food constituents in the daily food supply.
7. 'I'hc dry summer pasture in Western Australia
contains insufficient nutriment to meet the maintenance
requirements of wethers and store stock.
S. F'or- milking cows, wet ewes and growing animals,
the deficiency in the summer grazing is much greater.
9. The natural difficulties in this connection have
been intensified by the depredations of the rabbit. pest.
10. Cereal stubbles, exclusive of shed grain, fire
entirely inadequate for the ncerla of stock in fhnvsummer.

H. A sheep cannot eat sufficient stubble to supply
more than three-quarters of the energy or heat producing material, one-third of the protein, or one-alxth of
the phosphate required by a full-grown ewe.
12. Half a pound of oats or 1 lb. of good hay daily
to supplement the stubble would still supply Insufficient
protein and phosphate.

13. Sheep grazing solely on stubbles or dry natural
feed arc, therefore, most likely to develop a depraved
appetite, followed by toxic paralysis, when contaminated material like rabbit curcasea or bones are available.
H. The deficieneies in the SUmmer grazing should be
made good in order to prevent. the depraved appetite and
toxic paralysis.
15. Toxic paralysis has been prevented in many cases
by feeding a phosphatic lick of satisfactory strength
in sufficient amounts.
IG. III other cases the trouble is due to Insufficient
nutriment generally. It is then necessary to supplement
the natural feed with a ration of oats or luptns ! lb.
to 1 lb., 01' hay 1 to 2 lbs. daily.
17. The standard dicalctc phosphatic lick recommended consists ofDiculclc phosphate
45 parts.
Salt
40 parts.
:Molasses
5 parts.
Water to condition
In parts.
01'-

Dicaleic concentrate
50 parts.
Salt
50 parts.
This liek contains IS per cent. phosphoric acid (P20S)'
]8. Dry cows on summer pasture require G ozs. diculeil lick per day j milking cows require, in addition, 2
07.S. dicaleie lick for each gallon of milk produced.
19. Sheep Oil dry summer grazing require at least
fourteen (14) pounds of this lick pel' hundred per week.
20. If much more than this is consumed an appetite
for salt is indicated. In this case a lick consisting ofDicalcic concentrate ..
50 parts
Salt
.. 100 parts.
is recommended. This lick contains 10 per cent rhusphortc acid (P20S)'
21. Further information may be obtained from tbc
Department of Agriculture, Per'th.
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APPENDIX No. 18.

PLAN SUBMITTED BY MR. G. H. CARLISLE, PUBLIC ACCOUN'l'ANT.

The Ohairmnn and Members of the Royal Commission
appointed to inquire into the affah:s of the Agricultural Bank of Western Australia. .
Uellt1en~enJ~ 1 submit for your consideration proposals whleh I feel should assist in any reconstruction
of the affairs of the Agricultural Bank and its allied
concerns, that mal he recommended under your Commission.'
.
After llHlUy years' experience as an executive officer
of the Bank, I am firmly convinced that the difficulties
with which it is confronted are principally due to departuro from the sound prlnctples which characterised
its earlier operations.
It is, of course, difficult to judge national policies by
commercial standards, as objectives differ. Nevertheless, connuerclnl principles which are based upon proven
practice must be recognised to a great extent if those
losses, which are usua llj- inseparable from policies of
national development J arc to be kept within reasonable
limits.
The continual introduction or considerations of comparative momentary importance appears to have developed more or less a policy of expedieuey which it is
uow difficult to terminate except by drastic measures.
'I'hia policy or expediency has been allowed to operate
to such an extent as to obscure the real aims and
objects of the Bank, which I have interpreted, to be the
establishment of initial settlement in the creation of
such security values as would encourage the banking
and commercial communities to take up the running,
so to speak, and function in their respective spheres.
It is not the function of GoYernment or agencies
thereof to lend public moneys upon seasonal credit.
'I'hat function should be reserved for the banking iffiU
mercantile sections of the community. It is largely
owing to the rallure to observe this important principle
thut the Agricultural Bank has become so inextricably
involved in the credit nrraugements of the community.
In making these remarks 1 do not suggest that the
officials of the Bank are to blame. They have to a
great extent to follow the course set for them by higher
nutboritv. Practtcallv every Government in Australia
has perpetrated the same eiTor with similar results.
The matters submitted here for your coneiderutiou
concern : (1) Involved condition or accounts.
(2) Rsconstmction of debts.
(3) Principle of writing down debts.
(4) Basis for future advances.
(5) Appolntuient of trust members.
(6) Control of staff.
(7) Reorganisation.
l.~~l:N\'OLVED CONDITION OI!~ ACCOUNT:-5.
The liabilities of settlers to the State covering nifrereut forms of advances have, over the period of years,
either from one cause or another, become so involved
as to completely break down the statutory limits a1\{I
eondltions allowed. The result- is a tangled mass of
debt with Involved forms of securtty quite beyond the
ab ili'tj- of the average settler to comprehend. In fact
in many cases he has lost ~ his grip on his Government
accounts and has ceased to care about them as long as
he can obtain sufficient money with 1,....hich to meet
current cash requirements. rrh<is is a most unhealthy
condition of -affairs and one which demands immediate
steps for rectification.
'I'hnt you may gain a due appi ecintlon of the position, it i~ necess..'lry to re vie" the order in which various

Acts and administrative policies have taken etfect and
illustrate how the present position has been evolved.
'I'hese are as follows :-,
Agricultural Bank Act.

This ccnsolldatod measure provided advances tor
permanent improvements on a definite security margin
basis. By successive umcndmeuta mnrglua were reduced,
maximum advances increased, and purposes for which
advances might be made extended. Finally ill 1912
the maximum was increased from £750 to £2,000, and
since then observance of margins has been practically
abundcued and advances made on full value basis.
In H)22 the Agricultural Bank Act was amended to
permit the maximum advances being increased to £2,500
to facilitate soldier land settlement. This was doubtless necessary owing to the fact that since soldiers were
settled mostly 011 improved rarrus under rising market
values, the limit of £2,000 was found to he insumcieut.
Of recent. years the Treasurer, as a matter of GOYm-nntent. policy- guaranteed payment for fertilisers supplied to settlers, and considerable claims have been
made thereunder. B)" 'I'rcasury direction payment of
such claims has been debited to the Bank accounts of
settlers to be recovered from the next ousutng year te
crop proceeds. In the case of Esperance farmers
advances were made for outright purchase of super,
but latcly resort has been had to guarantee methods.
Wltli a view to relieving distress, advances were made
against fallow, also payable in many instances out of
crop proceeds.
Any deficiencies in collection of super and fallow
advflIlccs have bceu accumulated against successive crops.
(Under an amendment of 1929 the Bank was given
power to extend the time for payment of instalments
and interest, also to refund interest payments. Although in terms of the amendment the Bank remained secured under its registered mortgages, it
obtained an application from the settler for an advance under the Finance and Development Board Act
to cover such refunds by which it claimed a clwrg£1
against the crops of the settlers thereby inducing a similar eouditiou of securttv as that held b)- the Industries
Assistance Board (see Section 32 of the Ftnauco and
Development Board Act).
The amendment of 1930 gaye the Bank a charge OIl
the crops ill respect of one year's interest, crop insurance premiums paid, also for fertiliser and ccrnsacks
supplied.
Owing then to the extent or its interests in the crops
a considerable amount of eTop insurance premiums was
paid, further, the vendors of corn sacks refused supply
unless the Bank agreed to a priority claim in their fayour out of nop proceeds, which meant that slncc fertiliser already held priority so far as the guarantors
were eouccrned the ccmsacks as well became guaranteed
where the croll resulted ill a deficiency.
In certain zones the maximum amount of advances
was limited, hut force of circumstances compelled the
'I'rustccs to extend and further extend the limits, until
in certain zones they finally reached the full £2,000.
The maximum advances for stock and maehiuery is
£150, hut in tho case of miners' settlers at Southern
Cross this amount did not enable the borrowers to purehnsc the full complement, of machinery required, the
Bank guaranteed payment of successive instalments out
of crop proceeds. Payment of fuel supplies was also
guaranteed. Both these guarantees eventually had to
be made good by payment, which was charged against
the next ensuing vear-ta crop proceeds. The position in
regard to Southern Cross became so Involved and the
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Bank's crop charges so heavy that credit ceased except
under guarantees. Fuially, the settlers were brought
under the Industries Assistance Act.

Lnduetrice Aeeietance .Act.
The history of tue operations uudct- this law is well
known. It came into force in 1915 and undoubtcdlv
saved the industry from a collapse.
Except in isolated cases these settlers all have accounts
with the Agricultural Bank as well as under other bendIngs of assistance.
After the war soldier settlers were assieted hy the
Board on full schedule for cropping operations and approximately 732 are still on the books.
In a final endeavour to close down the Board's operations many accounts were funded under instalment mortgages wit'It redemption period uP. to 20 years, and in
other cases assistance stopped. However, as the Board
either held Bill of Sale over the crops or continued to
exercise its statutory liens, a policy of guarantees of
payment by the Bank for required supplies or l:efun'llug proceeds has been found ncceasnry-e accorduig to
the progress made in the funding of the part.iculur
account.
Note.~'l'he cardinal mistake, in mJ' opinion, was in
collecting the whole of the crop proceeds annually instead of spreading the debt oyer a lengthy term or years
for repayment. It is not possible to win out on SUC;l a
policy, particularly under State control where difficulty
is experienced in administering the checks usually exercised by proprietary concerns. The futility or the rystern was recognised when in 1917 the Act was amended
to enable the Board to capitalise set tlers ' accounts and
make them repayable over flve years. 'I'his period of
repayment proved too brief and as the Board continued
to exercise its charge of the crops, the position, 1'01'
all practical purposes, remained unaltered. I might here
also express the opinion that if a borrower finds difficulty in meeting lustahueute due under a thirty years'
Agricultural Bank loan for ndvnnccs covering useful
permanent improvements he cannot be reasonably EXpected to repay over a shorter term advances which are
not represented b)' assets. Such advances in the main
represent a pure loss and can only be liquidated over a
lengthy period, possibly not at all if he is otherwise overcapitalised. The Board's original capital raisiugs totalled £801,633, which more than financed the first cr-op.
Notwithstanding the full repayment by 1970 out of approximately 3,300 settlers, and the long period of fnvournble wheat prices, the capital has increased almost
year by year until at the date of the last published
account~ '(1932) it .has reached the enormous figure of
£2,736,4.06 after applying sinking fund contributions,
clearly pro ....ing the weakness of the policy of crop control. From a reading of the 1932 balance sheet. aud,
making a liberal estimate of repayment under present
circumstances, I consider the Board will ha ve cost the
taxpayers of the State somewhere in the region of two
and a quarter millions, of which £96,115 has been recovered from the Commonwealth in respect of soldier
settlement losses.
The Board made no charge to settlers for the cost of
administering assistance. The average cost pet' settler
has varied so greatly and various factors intrude to such
an extent that it is difficult to accurately state the posttlon in this regard, but the following figUl'es extracted
from the annual reports since 192-1 will give some indication in this couueetion.
Total Settlers
Total as
Active
assisted and
per ReYEmUe
Accounts.
Year
unassisted.
Account.
35,696
2,912
1,796
1924
2,674.
39,975
1,631
1925
2,380
41,:'i65
1,3.15
1926
2,031
42,639
1,073
1927
1,735
337
39,231
1928
41,178
434
1,606
1929
,n,281
1,478
20S
1930
1,399
42,728
(1 )
1931
1,339
1932
(1)
13,274.
(15 months)
(1) Not asccrtnlnablc from reports.
The total cost of arlminiatrat ion paid by the Board
since its eommencemeut to the 30th .Iune, 1932, rs
£528,787 or an average of £30,216 per annum.

Soldler Settlement Act.
Advances were made under these Acts to returned ;;01·
diora, the greater portion of such adv anccs being used
in the purchase of more 01' less de v eloped properties. As
already mentioned the maximum advance was Increased
to £2,500. Concession in rates of interest and other incldeutal charges were allowed. Many of the borrowers
arc under liabllitv to the Industries Assistance Board
and Agricultural 'Bank (Cropping Advances).
The same conditions have obtained as regards statutory liens, guarantees and refunds as ordinary Bank
clients.
Other Advances.
It might also be mentioned that there are settlers
carrying Hahilitles under the following addltlonal headings:Seed Wheat Board.
Esperance Settlement.
Civil Service Bettlemont.
'I'ammiu Settlement.
Ex Imperial Soldiers.
Relief Advanees-c-Oharlties Department.
Additional Farm Labour Advances.
Denmark Potato Advances.

Cancelled Debts.
Onncellat lon of debts under previous headings lHIS
taken place from time to time. 'I'his operation has varied
the principal instalments due and accruing under the
mortgages. It had applied more particularly to soldier
settlement and Industries Assistance Board accounts.
In the case of the latter as a prelude to funding arrangementa.

Annual Crop Otiavqee.
As a means of notifying its claims on the settlers"
crops the Bank has found it necessary to issue an annual
publication for circulation among merchants and their
agents. In assessing the amount of claim, tines under
all the foregoing headings as well as 1"C'lItS and water
rates have been taken into consideration, but the total
was not to exceed £1 pel' acre of area under crop. 'I'his
pcllcv muy have, of course, since varied.
When the moneys were received they were placed in
a special suspense account and thou distributed under
the various headings according to circumstances. 'I'he
regulations issued to district managers provided for the
Iesuo of a statement of the proceeds collected and distributed, but subsequent adjustments and refunds have
rrequontly been found necessary.
The foregoing resume will, I trust, illustrate to what
extent the crops of settlers have been charged and how
far the original scheme of Bank advances and seem-ltv
has been departed from ill the intensive development
of land settlement policy.
2,-RECONSTRUCTION OF DEBTS,
I submit. for your consideration that the time is opportune for the Legislature to consolidate the franchise
under which various schemes of State aided finance have
operated during the past quarter of a century and
thereby reconstruct the obligations of borrowers on a
simplified basis. It has been the endeavour of the 'l'rustees to conserve the Bank's position as senior mortgagee
ill the administration of the mauv forms of assistance
rendored.
.

In view or the stage at which State rural finance has
nrrtvcd, the distinctions should now be disregarded find
accounts remodelled on a valuation basis.
I, therefore, recommend(1) That all current secur tics he valued as follows:(a) Land at Taxation Department's valuation, tess
unpaid Crown rents.
(b) Improvements at present day standard rates, less
wire netting advances by the Lands Department.
(e) Mnchlnery and stock, the subject of existing
securities, and for which advances bave been
actually made at valuation.
(d) Growing crops equal to actual advances that
may have been made i.n the production thereof.
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(2) Settlers' aggregate debt under all headings-Crown rents and Government netting advances excepted
-to he consolidated and split. into three sections, as follows:(a) Mortgage debt at 5 per cent. (and 4t per cent.
soldiers) with bill of sale oyer f_ tock nud
1, less the valuation placed on stock and macblncry.
(b) Mortgage debts at. 5 pel' cent. (and 4%1 pCI' cent.
soldiers) with bill of sale over stock a1\<1
machinery as collateral equal to vnluatiou
placed thereon ill terms of clause 1 (crup valuation excluded).
(c) Mortgage debt. free of interest.
(3) Mortgage debt. (a) to have a renewed CI\I'1'PliCY
of twenty-five years, the first three free of redclllp!-j(::l
instalments.
Mortgage debt (b) to han' a renewed currencv df
eight years, the first three to be free of redemption instalments.
Mortgage debt (c) to have a currency up to thirtyfive years at the option of the mortgagor, the first three
years to 1Je free of redemption Instalments.
At the end of three years a re-assessment to take place
and account (0) finally adjusted according to the then
valuatiou-c-the balance being written off.
(4) Account. (a) and (b) to carry a statutory e.1ul1'ge
on all farm revenue to the extent of one year's interest
-c-exerclsable on demand.
.

(5) Account (c) after the first three years and subject to (a) and (b) to carry a statutory charge of 5
per cent. of all farm revenue exercisable all demand to
be applied in reduction of debt. Any surplus over 'the
proportionate amount due according to mortgage to be
refunded to settler.
In cases where there are junior private mortgagees
interest shall he payable on account (e), unless ~ucl:
mortgagee agree to forgo the interest reserved in his
mortgage. If interest is thus payable it shall Hkewise,
be secured by statutory charge exercisable on demnud.
Any writing down of (c) at the end of three years
shall be contingent upon all other creditors agreeing to
have their accounts dealt with similarly.
(6) For the purposes of the reconstruction, the
Finance and Development Act should be repealed and
a "Rural Advances Trust" created, with power to tuko
over all securities and funds of the Agricultural Bank,
Industries Assistance Board, etc" a corresponding 11.'1bili ty being transferred in the 'I'reasury books. Thus
a definite break will be made with existing concerns
which will create a boneficial psychology amongst
settlers.
(7) No further advances should be made by the
existing agencies after transfer. I would sngg~st an
immediate amendment to the Agricultural Bank Act,
limiting its life to twelve months. This can be renewed
from year to year until the transfer is complete. In
the meantime the provisions of the various Acts relating
to -.,yriting down debts should be repealed.

3.-PRINCIPLE OF WRITING DOWN DEBTS.
(a) No writing down of debts should he attempted.
«xcepf- consequent upon speclnl legislation which would
apply to all credttcrs, ln which event I would rccomllwn;l. account (c) abate pro rota with other secured and
unsecured creditors (hire purchase cxccptcd ) .
(b) As already suggested, the provisions in existing
lcgiala tinu relating to writing (lawn of debts should he
immediately repealed. The principle of writing down
dchts of harrowers is nn sounrl and constitutes had PI'Cccclf'llt. It is doubtful whether Parliament oyer intended
that surh a pnwcr should remain permanent.
In Illy opinion, the power was intended oulv for the
purposes of a satisractorv funding of Industries Aselstauce Board accounts ana gtvlng effect to a final
adjustment of soldier settlers' accounts following upon
the generous grants received from the Commonwealth.

4.-FUTURE ADVANCES.
The trust should he empowered to make advances at
its discretion fOr permanent improvements only up to
ifj per cent. of security values, and the aggregate debt
should not exceed £2,000, or such lesser limits as may
he determined, according to district. Regard should PC
had to the nbility of the borrower to profitably employ
the improvements when effected. The loans should have'
a currency of [hirt.y years, the first five of which should
be free of redemption.
When the money cannot. be
made available at a maximum of ;) per cent. applications
should be discouraged.
N n nrlvaneos should be secured against farm revenue
oxccpt as to one year's interest by way of statutory
charge.
If interest and instalments agnlu mount up, rcaliealion of security according to the merits of the case
:,tlwu!d be the true remedy.
\rl1PJ"l' through national calamity, such as a 1914
thought or other catastrophe, assistance has to be rendered State wide, so much of the assistance only as
will lnerease the aggregate debt up to 75 per cent.
value of the security should he interest-bearing, and
then spread over thirty years as in ordinary Improvement loans, the remainder being capitalised and given
it redemption period of thirty-five years, at the option
of the mortgagor, free of interest j otherwise no
advances should be made on seasonal credit. The State
should keep right. out of the cropping business either
by way of a(lvances or guarantees once the accounts are
adjusted.
Where the case warrants, no difficulty should be
experiencerl in obtntulng credit. through banking or
trade channels.

5.- -\.PP OI NT M E NT OF' TRUST ~lE~IBFmS.
The Trust should consist of:Chairman of Directors, tenure of seven year-a.
Directors (3)-Fnll-time appointments, with allotment to the following districts:(a) wheat Belt-c-Ncrtlicru, Central, and Eastern.
(b) Sheep and wheat and pastoral.
(e) Dairying, horticulture, etc.
They also should have a tenure of seven years.
Directors (3)--Part time, i.e., attendance at. board
meetings j tenure of three to five years, and
retire in rotation. 'I'hey should be representative of:(a) 'l'rensurv.
(b) 'l'radiug Banks.
(c) Chamber of Commerce.
L

The chairman aud other full-time dire-dol'S should he
appointed by both Houses of Parliament and others by
Governor ill Council. Directors other than the chairman should retire. by rotntion , hut be eligible for reappolutmeut. AU diTectors should have business qualifications, which would give assurance that the financinl
and administrative sides would receive close attention.
The present practice of the Trustees in deliberating
upon every Individual application regardless of the
amount involved should not. be adopted, Authority
within defined limits should be delegated to the general
manager and his executive ottlcera, and submitted to the
Board by way of summary for confirmation.
There should also be a general manager, who would
attend all meetings of the Board ex otlivio. He would
be responsible to the Board for the proper organisation
and adnrlnlstrntlon of the 'I'rust. [would also attach
to his office tllt> particular duty of finnlly recommending to the Board the terms of sale of securities in possession.
G,-APPOINTUEN'l' AND CONTROL OF S'l'At"F,
The staff should he appointed by the Hoard under
such terms and condttluns as it mIght. determine, but
free from the pWY1S10ns of the Public Ber vice Act.
The directors cou!rl cuter into agreements with the
Public Service Commission regarding tho accrued
rights of such officers whose services they may wish to
retain.
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At present, owing to all appomtmonts hnvmg to be
made nuder the provisions of the Public Service Act,
the scope 101' selection of officers is grcatly restricted.
This must result in a wcakerrlng of responsibility on
the part of the Trustees for staff appointments and
control. As the 'I'rustees arc responsible for policy
and management it is unfair to tie their hands in this
manner. '1'0 any management not anxious to undertake
the responsibility for its staff control the present
ru-rangcment is certainly ideal, but there is too much
at stake to permit of such a possibility happening.
As the staff is at present recruited from other brauchee
of the .PUblic Service, it uatnrnllv follows thnt the
ambitious of officers lie 1ll the direction of the service
:11\[1 not necessarily the Bank. Consequently, the Bank
has been and hI being used as a service stepping stone.
Under existing conditions there is also the danger
of having officers forced upon it whom the Bank may
reel it does not require.
Such defects must brenk down the 'I'rnatccs ' ecsponelblllty for stalling, and thus vitally affect the
efficiency of their operations.
7.-RE-OHGANISATION.
If t.he accounts are reconstructed and future policy
moulded on the lines suggested, a considerable saving
in adurlntstration expenses can be adhieved.

At present a full accounting staff is employed in each
of the twelve district offices. Excepting in the case of
Group Settlement this would becOli18 unnecessary and
eould not he reasonably justified. TIle field payment
system shouht he retained, but all accounts could convenient.lv be operated in Per-th. There would then be
ample vclum« of ledger work to justify installing posting machines. There would generally then be tI1C
following staff left in district offices:District Inspector
Correspondence clerk
.Iu niur "clerk to assist in collections and
returns
Stock and plant inventory clerk and general assistant
'I'ypiste

1
1

1
1
1
5

At busv seasons possibly extra typing assistance
would be; required.
'rho officers then avatlablo for transfer ,....ould be i-cAccountant
1
Paying and receiving ofneer
1
Ledger-keepers
2
General accounts
1
Typiste
1
At

present

district

ofliees

prepare

half-yearly

schedules for field inspectors to assist in collections.

Under the proposal, copies of mnehiued statements would
he sent to each district ollice for distribution auionget
inspectors and follow up collection, the same system
of advising inspectors of receipts to be followed outhead office preparing the necessary advrces.
If this eystem operated, more district. offices could
be opened with the costs thus saved.
On the other hand, if accounts are not reconstructed
011 a simplified basis and the Trust continues the present policy of cropping advances and control, it would
be very unwise to attempt modifying the decentralisation policy as at present operating.
Tho accounts
would then have to he kept at the district offlco for,
daily reference, otherwise I em convinced that under
tho conditions head office would not cope with the detail.

'I'uo administration of the present po licy is very
costly. In the annual Reports the expense rate is quoted
at approximately 12s. per £100 average outstanding
advances; that means 011 a settler's account of, say,
£3,000, the cost is £18. As there arc thousands of,
accounts costing tho Bank verr little, if ml~·thing at
all, to administer, it might he safe to say that the
account abo ve quoted would cost nearer £30 than £UI.

Whiehever system is adopted the following organisation shouln bo firmly established in head office,
In order to indicate the lines of couuuunlcatjon and
relative responsibilities the organisation is set out in
"tree" form. (As per Appoudlx.)
Generally, the lines of report would he as follo\\"s:District Inspectors to:Chief Inspector.
Reports on aecurlttes in respect of new Ionus, rearrangement of Ilabiltttes, maintenance of securities, backward accounts, defaults, field staff
activities and appointments thereto, as well as suggestions concerning policy.
Property Sales.
Reports on propert.ics in possession, arrangements for leasing and caretaking thereof.
Security Clerk.
Reports fOr preparation of mortgages, bills ot
sale, leases and insurances.
Accountant.
Daily, monthly, and annual returns of receipts,
puvments, book-keeping adjustments, balances and
statistics relating thereto.

Secretm-y.
Staff reports (excepting field staff), salaries and
general statistics.
Chief Inspector to:Board direct (via secretary).
Reports in all matters conccruing District Inspectora ' reccnnncndations of loans, variation of
sccnrtty, defaults, etc.
General Manager OIl the. general working of his
divlslou, and pulley
Other Divisional Heads to :-General Manager on all matters relating to their
respective branches. There would, of course, be the
usual references between divisions direct.
Staff matters (other than Field Staff) would be
the subject of report to the secretary direct by
heads of divisions.
The secretary would attend all Board meetings
and be the medium of communicating the decisions
arrived at to the varlous divisions-otherwise he
would work under the authority of the general
manager.
General Manager.
To be responaible to the Board for the efficient
organisation and administration of the Trust. He
should attend all Hoard meetings ex cfticio. All
recommendations regarding the disposal of securities in possession should he made by him direct to
the Board (via secretary).

Dlstrtct Office Examiner.
'I'his officer would come under the accouutaut.ts
division, in view of tho work being mainly one- of
accountancy. He should report. to the accountant.
on the accounting side, to the chief inspector in
matters of backward accounts find defaults where
he considers they IIllYC not received proper at.lenticu,
and to the secretary in matters relating to correspondence and records. He would not- necessarily
he concerned in field work, as thai would come
directly under- the chief Inspector.
In tho event of Recounts beiugvtmusferred to
head office, ths, duties of this position would be
oonsldorubly curtailed. It would still he necessary
lor this otflcer to examine into the district office
efforts at collection and genorul office etliolcncy uud
report in the manner already set out.
Field Staff.
Theso offlcen, should be rotated within the district at intervals of about two years and then transferred into adjoining districts. District iuepeetors should al .so be transferred into adjoining districts but at more lcugthly Intervals, say five years.
All transfers should he approved by the chief in-

specter.
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It. is not fair either to the Bank or the inspectors that they should he l..ft. indefinitely in the one
sub-district. .
•
It is inevitable under sucb conditions that length)'
associations with clients tend to create rrtcudehlps
that make an imparttnl att itude dlfflcult to maintain. Errors in field work arc marc dlnlcult "to
discover, and tile uUicer's efficiency does not receive
the same spurring up that would come about
through more frequent transfers.

The chief inspector should pertodleally visit
dian-let offices, inspect. the diaries and reports 1'0,
ceived by the district Inspector from hle field staff,
and take prompt action to remedy any wenkucsses
which may JH~ evident, as the sonnrlnes:; of the business in the final analysis depends upon the
etttcieucy of field work find reports.
A system of monthly reports by the district inspectors on field wor-k should be furnished tho
chief inspector.

APPENDIX No. 19.
PLAN ngUARDING- j<'ARMERS' IHm'l'S SUB\II'I'TEJ) BY ),IR. W. A. WHITE, DIRECTOR
.r~ARMERS' DEBTS ADJUS'l'MEN'f ACT.

Whilst farmers' liabilities have increased to such fin
extent, the shrinkage in the value of assets is also alarming. Land values may IJe said to be non-existent und
the replacement of worn-out machinery is likely to beCOUle a serious problem of its own. The future of tbouannds of whcatgrowers is entirely without hope as there
is no cady prospect of wheat paying the current cost
of production, and therefore the continuation of credit
is becoming more and more impracticable.
If the farmer had only one creditor, the question of
an adjustment of his indebtedness would possibly resolve itself. \Vith a multiplicity of creditors, it is probable that a uniform scheme of adjustment may become
imperative. A prime essential of such a .scheme would
he to adjust a farmer's Habllitv to his capacity to par,
'I'he latest legislation for relief to producers is the
"Farmers' Relief Act" in New South Wales, which
contains a provision for the "conditioning" of the b
farmer's liability to the present value of his assets, so
that he is not burdened with excess liabilities during the
currency of the Stuv Order under the Act. The measure ha; been enacted to cover a period of three years,
and the adjustment mentioned will be applied to the
liabilities of any farmer whose affairs are administered
under tho Act.
'I'hc following presupposes a board of control authorised to estimate the farmer's capacity to pny. It may
be said that, as at 31/3/31, the Habilities of wheatgrowers had largely been incurred during the period in
which the averngu price of wheat was 5'1. Bd. a bushel.
In this State, it could be aesumod that 011 a State average of 12 bushels per acre, 3s. Gel. a bushel, f.o.b., forms
a satisfactory price basis for the production of wheat,
also a suitable "key" figure for the conditioning of
liabilities, an)' debts in excess of a farmer's capncltv
to pay on that basis, to be "frozen." IlL Canada a
committee of experts has recommended 69 per cent.
should be the "key" for debt adjustment purposes.

Then a sliding scale could be operated thus : - I f the
price of wheat in ally year proved to be less than Ss. Gd.
per bushel, or the average product.iou less than 12

bushels, then the payment of interest or other debts admittud 011 the basis of 12 bushels at- 38. Gd. per bushel
would he proportionately reduced. Thus the yearly pro·
ductlon and ruling price would be the governing raetors in cstlmat lng the rannor ta capacity to pay, after

first taking into coneideration Iiie eeecntio! cash requiremente, including sustenance, [or the following season.
To illustrate further, let it be supposed that on the
basis of 12 bushels at- 3s. Iid. per bushel a fnrmer ts comuiltmeuts for interest, etc. (excluding principal repaymenta) amounted to £250 pel' annum, and that his wheat
realised zs. -ld. per bushel. He would in that year pay
£16l:i 13s. 4<1., if that amount were available after provldiug for sustenance, etc., and so on, according to the
incidence of the sliding scale during the period of the
scheme, say the years.
Any current season credit- supplies would ncccssavllv
be a 'preferential charge on crop proceeds.
If, after a -lll'rlod of short payments as shown, the
f'.o.b. price of wheat were ds. a bushel, tho creditors
entitled to a payment of £250 on a Bs. Gd. per buahel
basis should be paid £285 148, Bd., and so all, in any 3UCceodlng year, providing that the total payment dill not
exceed the amount payable on the basis. of Ss. Gd. per
bushel. Such additional payments, if the price of wheat
rose higher than Bs. Gd. per. bushel, would be equitable
to the creditors whose claims had been conditioned Oil
that basis, especially as the" frozen" debts would have
been increased hy any annual short payments.
Under such a scheme all principal repayments due
under an)' mortgage on land should be suspendorl. and
if after providing for the farmer's essential cash requirements for the CUlTl'11t scasou, and for the annnal
commitments above-mentloncd, there proved to he a 11Uplus, such surplus should be constituted a reserve fund
for the settler's future tlnancc under the scheme ill the
event of a poor season.
In formulating this scheme it would he necessary to
decide whether all the rarmcra hi the State should l rincluded, or whether esccpticnnl areas should he ,J"'l.]t
with separately.

'I'hc following tables will serve to Illustrate the fore going for a scheme covering a period of five yenrs:-

No. J.
Debts.

Mortgage-e-Land
Stock
Machinery
Free Stock
Free Machinery
Unsecured

£
3,000
300
450

t.ion.

£
2,000
200
300

Conditioned

FrOZOll
Debts.

Annual Payments.

Debts.
£
2,000
200
300

n% Interest.

1/5-5% Interest."

1/5-n% Iutercet"

£
100
50
75

£
,000
100
150
450

450
£4.200

>I<

Yalua-

£2,500

£2,500

£22fi

£1,700

Amount of annual Interest payments would be reduced as the principal sum is reduced.

In No. 1 it will be seen that there are no surplus
can be charged.

values against which any portion of unsecured debts
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No.2.

tion.

£
3,000

:Mort.gage-Land
Stock
Machinery
Free Stock ...
: ..
Free Machinery
Unsecured

Conditdoned

Value-

Debts.

£

£

2,500

2,500
250
360

5% Interest
1/5~5% Interest
1/6-5% Interest

300

1/5 (no Interest)

300

250

450

360
150
150

450

£3,410

£3,410

£4,200

Frozen
Debts.

Annual Paymente.

Debts.
a. d.
£
125 0 0
62 10 0
90 0 0

£
500
50
90

60 0

0

150

£337 10

0

£790

In No.2, the free stork and plant permit. of £300 of unsecured debts, pro rata, being recognised in the conditioncd debts.
ConNo.3.
Frozen
Valnadltloned
Annual Payments.
Debts.
Debts.
tion.
Debts.
£
£
s.
d.
£
£
£
150 0 0
5% Interest
3,000
3,000
3,000
Mortgage-e-Land
76 0 0
1/0-----.5% Interest
.
Stock
300
300
300
112 10 0
450
1/5-5% Interest
460
450
Machinery
Free Stock
Free Machinery
450
450
Unsecured

£450

£337 10 0

£3,750

£3,750

£4,200

In No.3, the average production allows recognition of all debts except unsecured debts.

In the event of a shortage ill an;v vcar, t.e., if wheat
realised less than Sa. Gel. a bushel, the annual pnvmenta
would be made pro rata, and the balance unpaid added
to the I I frozen, J J

of the board, the temporary cessation of seeding in fayour of fallowing would be advantageous.
If thought desirable, the scheme could ho extended to
include pastoral holdings.

The hoard of control should ha\Te the right to say
what area each ;rear would be seeded and fallowed, and
also to suspend the annual pavmcnts if, in the opinion

'l'he question of seasonal and other finance has be-n
dealt with in the questionnaire.

APPENDIX No, 20.
STATEMEhl1.' SHOWING PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST BALA.l~CES A.i~D !\TUMBER OF SETTLERS, UNDER
AGRIOUL'l'URAL Bili'<K, SOLDiER SETTLEMENT, INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE BOARD ili,<J) GROUP
SgTTLEMENT FOR ALL DISTRICTS, AS AT 30TH JUNE, 1933.
Agricultural Bank.

Soldier gettlemeut,

Industries Assistance Board,

---~----

Prlnclpal,

J::

-sc.ari

fl9,6S0
22,t;;;-1
-13,-Hl:1
H5,-130
:l7H,:15li
!lS5,6S7
803,673
71,-103
799,559
1357,082
68,166
-125,OU3

!

Interest.

s . d.
-1
U
;)
7
1
II
17
0
16
7
1

-

Principal.
£
228,860

11

tl

".

~

61
102,783
30,\127
186,702
425,-163

u
S

u
:'.
8

s

\

s. d.
1

9

-

£
s. d.
36,390 1-l 9

".
6
9
411

13
10

12 11

1-l

4
\I

2
1

8 0 3
19,409 17 11
7,046 19 9
35,970 19 3
81,570 7 11
71,373'16 2
17 11
16 4
6,5-13 16 10

5
It>

n

o 1-10'958
n 2,247

\I

8

£5,305,665 12

6

1 1£301,521

-c---I----I---'--

-

Interest.

6

1

s.
5
18
10
3
13
o
3
0
11
9
14
4
11

d.
10
6
3
3

Group Settlement Scheme.
Section 8.

Section 5.
Square 1 Acreage,
Miles.

£.
4,600
6,817
1,549
2,033
14,305
15,n6
5,000
4,511
2,588
13,600
12,037
9,717
1,620
113,78:~

I

I

Principal.

759
05D

2,880,000
4,363,000
001,000
1,333,000
9,213,000
9,866,000
3,200,000
2,887,000
1,656,000
8,640,000
7,786,000
6,219,000
1,136,800

1,170
1,0..14
1,067

00,]20,800

]"12,838

'Bruce Rock
Bunbury

571
707

£

8.

d.

6,27:3 12
141,21717
31,306 16

0
3
2

[
.

Busselton
Denmark
Oeraldton
Ratannlag ...
Kellerberrln

'94

s , (I.

Principal.

Iutereet,

47,601 5
957,809 HI
217,471 11

3
8
2

Rununopplu ...

886
1,627
1,461
I,HI5
498

Manjlmup
:Narrogln

76-1,937 16 10

115,559 13

4

Perth ,..
Salmon QUIllS

223,093

8

4

32,666 18

8

;£2,211,71-l

1

:3 '£327,024 17

xortnem

I

I

51

s:

s. d.

1,522 13
77,257 7
30,232 2

5
1
3

£

s. d,

60"i7 4
6,037 17 3
2,903 5 10

£
1,120,619
610,194
1,101,561
3!7,875
869,554
778,357
1,402,:372
1,653,933
1,006,418
1,855,39-1
1,506,115
926,653
507,453

8.
2
4
15
6
5
15
18
9
5
11
3
0
6

d.
8
1
2
2
2
10
o
11
9
7
7
6
11

£
159,058
75,676
156,151
57,875
124,006
172,908
250,690
272,603
152,532
398,274
258,810
113,577
167,074

°

9
10
11
10
6
4
1
10

£13,686,503 5 -! 1£2,360,053 7 11

15!J

APPENDIX No. 21.

RESERVE.

Depreciation on District Premises and Couaqee.
PAltTICULARS OF GENERAL RESERVE.
Year.
1D07 Profits used to redeom Mortgage
Bonds
1908
Do.
do.
do.
1909
Do.
do.
do.
19lO
Do.
do.
do.
Do.
do.
1911
do.
1912
Do.
do.
do.
1913
Do.
do.
do.

£
s.
8,731 H
4,825
4,637
o,OGO
6,823
6,752
8,060
45,892

1032
1933

Reserve against Interest Losses

Do.

do.

do.

1923

11 2
I 7
16 10
3 I
18 6
14 10
0

8

60,047 13
60,707 14

2
5

8

J

1024

IH2;)

1926
1027

1928

-------£167,517

1029
lOaO

1931
1932
-~

Depreciation Maintenance,
'written off. Repairs, etc. Balance.
£
s. d.
£
s, d.
£
s. d.
57 14 2
38 18 7
Uti 12 9
131 14 6
353 3 4
581 lO 7
94 13 11
9
0
205 16 7
57 9 I
905 6 0
06 5 I
197 7 I
208 4 7
34 18 10 1,067 H 9
164 13 5
301 2 7
113 19 7 1,419 6 2
113 12 3
301 2 7
48 14 10 1,785 6 2
110 17 4
287 10 8
321 5 0
26 13 0 1,908 4
123 17 0
342 9 8
21 14 3 2,347 16 6
153 2 3
24 15 8
349 5 2
360 13 0 2,46'1 15 3
218 18 4
355 3 0
84 14 6 2,\)54- 2
249 16 9
363 5 6
105 19

Year.

d.
8

..-

1933

Premises
Cottages
Premises
Cottages
Premises
Cottages
Premises
Cottages
Premises
Cottages
Promises
Cottages
Premises
Cottages
Premises
Cottages
Promises
Cottages
Promises
Cottages
Premises
Cottages

"

4,835

1

7 1,373 16

4-

--·_--£:~,461

i)

a

5

3

Less Charges for
Maintonence, Repairs, etc.
1,373 IG 4

AGl\ICUL'l'URAL BAKK.
8lfllfm1Cnt of ,S'illkinlJ Funde-:-: W illl the Treasuru

Balance
Year.

1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1022
'1923
1924
1925
1926
1027
1928
1929

£
248
374
6,204
13,088
12,872
13,782
20,575
H,038
15,893
16,533
18,596
19,981
29,954
J9,962

s, d.
I II

8
8
II
7
7
H
19
2
16
0
I
9
0

£
248
248
248
622
6,826
19,915
32,787
..Hi,570
l17,145
76,184
92,077
108,6II
127,207
*' 147,188
177,143
197,105

19:31
1032
1033

II
5
2
0
10
2
II

9
0
7
6
I
8

Ccnuuouwealtb
State
Contribution.
Contribution.
s. d.
s. d.
£
£
21,869 10 \I
3B,92;) HI 10
Adjustment
15,797 I 10
11,074 12
12,293 0 0
18,073 8 II
13,6Il 13 4
19.372 I 6

"

£03,168

I
I
I
lO
19
10
17
i)

II
II
14
10
10
12
I
10

II
II
II
10
3
5
5
3
5
4
I
I
8
2
3
II

8

£58,849

5

£
61,795

s. d.

"

7

88,667 IJ II
119,033 18 lO
1;:)2,017 13 8

7

Noles :*The balance at sou. June, 1927 (£147,186 12s. 2d.) was
written off Capital in the year 1930, in the terms of the
Financial Agreemont with the Commonwealth, and the Fund
was adjusted.
The cout.ribution in 1914 was made in error. Sinking
Fund did not accrue until 4 years after Loan Flotation.
1933

Ei

:~

£a,461

s, d.

.--_.---

1930

... £3,'J61

Total.

£7,G8H with the Commonwealth Bank

,£7,089.

APFENDIX No. 22.
INTERI<;S'l' PAID TO TREASURY AND
WEALTH
BANK }'O\\
PERIODS
1907~1912 AND YEA!{S 1913-1933.

£
1805-1906
1907-1912'
1913
1914

un5
Un6

1017
1018
1010
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
192G
1927
1928
1920
1030
1931
1932
1933

COMMON .
189S-190f:i,

£

38,773
170,732
61864
86:40-t
103,un
113,145
119,450
122,433
125,657
180,674
275,824361069
407:520
452,55\J
494,627
517,756
502,160
502,550
519,906
528,067
539,843
493,804
482,608
£7,201,093

INTEREST PAID C01L.\ION\\'EALTH BANK.
1931
1\132
1933

£
7,929
32,407
81,610

£

71,946
£7,273,039

lUO
APPENDIX No. 23.
STATEMENT OF LOSSES BY DISTRICT OFFICE, AND
RE",TALUATIONS.

Agricultural Bank Losses (including G.S.H., Sec. S)Principal. Interest.
1:
135,830

Years.
1918
1UlI1

£
141,8!HJ
277,72U

As IJCr Schedulo attached.

Principal. Interest..
£
£
356,405 531,867
J.A~Sg

:338,472

501,475

17,033

30,3\)2

LO~SES

Totals.
£
;)04

Hcvn luat ions.
£

~,313

~,:3]:3

2,OZI:i
2,6Hi
3:3,054
3:3,243
10,587
74,838
84,477

~:3,02:1

16,213
22,744
12,567
26,70:3
8,3U6
4,89:3
:l,071
4,153

2,92(1
2,616
:33,954
;):),243
16,587
74,838
100,690
51,768
76,832
45,352
58,385
47,417
11,454
27.176

£487,115

£08,740

.£585,855

1\)20
Hl21

:W,024
64,265
lS,lH-H

1\)28
In:?:\)
19ao

4fl,fl8D
42,524
8,383

1031
1932
10:l:l

As per Sobcdule attached.

ON REALISATION AND H.EVALUATIONS.

Realisations.
£
3(H

UJZ2
Hl23
1D24
1925
H)20
1927

Soldier Settlement Losscs-

Recoveries from Comruouwealth

LA.B.

Industries Assistance Board Loeeee-:
Totuls

£
H8,472

Total amount written 0.1
LD:;S amounts written 0 I Soldiora'
LA.B. Accounts and recovered

from the Commonwealth

The following amounts were written off soldiers' Industrtcs Assistance Board accounts on various dates
and recovered from the Commonwealth and included in
the above flgures i-cYears,
Realisations. Revaluations.
Totals.
19:30
54-,ISD
41,927
96,116
1931
24,706
18,17:3
6,582
!fl32
12,152
12,152

132,974
615,498

As per Schedule attached.

Group Settlement Loseee-:
Principal. Interest.
£
£
2,726
B,76H

Section fi

Totals

£84,514

£48,45H

£132,fl74

,H/;)1,0-17

In addition to the above losses the 'I'reasurv reduced
the capital as from 31/3/31 b;'>T £748,472, eovcnng losses
to that date. (Page 6 of the 1933 reporb.)

AGRICULTURAL BANK LOSSES 1'0 30-6-33-0RDINARY BORROWERS.

GROUP SET'l'LEl\IENT LOSSES SINCE TAKEN OVER
RY THE AGRICULTURAL BANK.

PRIXCrPAL AXIl I;'l;TER£sT.

Principal.
£
159
514
1,721
80
.JA5
1,268
2,313
1,367
12,5£11
7,074
8,245
16,267
25,755
H,702
6,962
7,<20
3,749
6,309
6,896
5,094*
6,907*

Year.
H112-13
H1l4
1915
1916
1917
HilS

Un9
1920
1921
1922
192:l

1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929

1930
1931
1932
1033

-----

Totals

...

£135,830

Interest.
.£

g.

:l97

342
55
531
1,789
1,820
1,422
11,305
7,001
8,0'7
14,358
21,122
16,923
f),ZI5
9,680
6,610
6,116
8,481
6,426
9,156
£141,809

SECTION 5.

Total.
£
244
9[[
2,063
135
1,077
3,057
4,13a
2,789
23,896
14,075
17,192
30,52ii
'6,877
31,625
16,177
17,100
10,368
12,425
15,377
11,520
16,063

£277,729
--_
..

The follO'.ving amounts were also charged to B~U1k

funds on account soldier settlement losses--due to the
fact that all moneys allowed by the Commonwealth Government to meet soldiers' losses were exhausted:Total.
Principal.
Interest.
Year.
1032
1933

Totals

£
10,977
19,415

£17,033

£30,392

1032
1933

Principal.
£
1,463
1,263

----

Totals

£2,726

--._-

Interest.
£
3.287
3,482

Total.
£
4,750
4,745

£6,769

£9,495
~---

SECTW.N S.

These figures arc included in Agricultural Bank Ordinary
Borrowers' Schedule.
Year.

Principal.
£
18
270

1932
1933

----

'I'otal-,

£288

----

'l'otal.
£
20
461

Interest.
£
11

Ull
----

£.90

£202

~---

-----

* The above figures inoludo Losses on Section 8 of Group
Sett.loment, viz., £288 Principal, £202 Interest. 'l'otal of £MIO.

£
6,516
11,417

Year.

£
17,<03
30,832

---£48,325

----

'I'he Auditor General's report for the year ending
30/6/1933 states that before transfer to the Bank, the
following amounts were written off advances and ex-

penses incurred which were not rccovcrabler-cLosses on holdings transferred to Bank
Unreccvcrnble
expenditure - Livestock,
land purchased, sundry accounts, etc.
Administration costs

£
4,0:34,262
110,167
258,652

Less Interest spread over holdings, etc.,
in excess or interest payments from
Loan fund
Total

£4,695,65'.~
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APPENDIX No. 24.

AGRICULTURAL BANK ROYAL COillIISSION.
Agricultural Bonk, including Soldiers' Seulement Scheme, Industries Aeeieumee Board, (lIld Oroup Settlement.

Classification of Gross Incidentals Expcndit.ure-c-Finauoial Year ending 30t,h June, 1933~Apporf.ioned against each
District.

--_ ...

.

District Office.

Telephones.

Office Cleaners,
Caretaker,
Gas and Electrioity, Perth.

and

Motor Car.

Travelling.

Elochic

Tea Money.

Postage.

Light-.

..

...

Bruce Hock
Buubury
Bnsselton ...
Denmark
Gcraldton
Kellerbcrrin
Ka tanning ...
Kununoppln
Manjimup
Narrogin ...
Northam
Port,h

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...

...
...

Salmon Gums
Hickey (c) ...
Pullin (d) ...

...
...
...

Totals ...

...

...

...

...
...

...

£ s. d.
27 (I 6
21 4 7
55 6 7
22 18 0

£ s. d.
89 18 I
lOG 10 5
IH 15 4
57 15 10
51 4 3
114 8 8
146 17 10

24 15 10
75 I 2

21
41
23
87

8
14 0
5

'"

(i

124
135
127
105
108

(I

()

8
II

(I
(I

s, d.

£

...
...
...
...

...
...

...

.. .
...

I

4
3
91 10 6

180 4 9
1M 8 0
128 9 6

711,762 18 812,077 16 0

.. .

f
l

ta) 87
(b) 510

...
...
...

597

I

s. d.

£

18 0 0
12 0 0
12 0 (I
7 (\ (I
12 () {I

8:1

£

...

17 2
7 6

4
129 10
154 8

255 211
78 0 0
170 5 o

'"

3

l7l

107

13 16 8

(j

(is

83 4
5 3
114 10 5
178 5 0

15 10

s. d.1

202 2 8

6
8

6·! 10

10 2
30 10 7
311 0 8

757 I

£

187 9

0 0
0 0

}

Ii)

{I

12
12
12
17
15
12

0
0
()

(\
I}
(I
()

0

(I

B-1

03

."

04

(I
(I

(\

(I

(\

£

(I

lOti

0

04

(I

{I

H-l

{I

(I

...
...
...

I)

105

...
.. ,

...

.. .
...

()

93 0 0

...
...

...

...

0

1 1,173

0 0

21

50 0 0

...
...

e. d.

...
...
.. .

04 I) 0
117 0 (I

0 0
0 o

159 0

(I
(I
(I

{I
{I

8 0 0

0 0

s. d.

.. .
-----

0

01

21 0 0

... _ - - - - - - , .

District, Office.

Bruce Rock
Bunbury ...
Busselton
Denmark
Gcraldton
Kollerberrin
Katenning ...
Kununoppin
Manjiruup
Narrogin
Northam ...
...
Perth

...
...

...
...

Salmon Gums
Hickey (c) ...
Pullin (d)

...

Totals ...

Offlco Cleaning.

Furniture.

...

...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...

£

...

a. d.

......

...
...
.. ..
...
...
...
...
...

0

a.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
36 0
82 0

d.

o

0

£

29
31
31
14
:H
86
81
32
31
30
8

o

...
...

...

0 3 01

20

...
...

o
0
0
0
0
0

o
0
0
0
0
0

303 0 0

Fares and
Freight.

Printing
and Stationery.

£ s, d.

40
56
56
28
56
63
56
56
56
70
63

0 0
0 0
0 0
o 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

a5

0 0

0
0

o

o

0 0
0 0
.56 0 0

...
...

700

I)

01

£

s. d.

84
06
96
48
06
108
06
06
96
120
108
96

0
0
0
0
0

o

o

0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

60

(\

0

...
...

1.2(\(\ 0

0

Sundries.

£

s. d.

£

08
112
112
56
112
126
112
112
112
140
126
112

0 0

660
596
802
451
601
779
697

0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

70 0

...

1,400

o

0
0 0
0 0
0 I)
0 0
(\

tna

s. d.
0 I
18 6
4 7

19 10
8 7
I
0

0

12 0
4 7
827 14 9
752 19 3
1,608 11) 8
710

a 11

Ligbt..
irregular wheat dealings.

I)
{i

10,250 0
01 (Grand 'I'otal.) 0
._._--

Snndrics-c-Main Itome : Government Actuary, £330 (for Workers' Compensation) ; Audit Department, £331 ; Cottage
Maintenance, £HO.
(a) Gas and Electric

4
8

616

282 8
298 14

.. .

01

Totals,

(b) Night-watcbmcn DIHl Cleaners.
(c) Special Inspector dealing with
(d) Special Inspector dealing mostly with Branches concerned in dairying.
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Xumbor of Accounts.
Dletrict.

Ko.o£
FitatI.

I s.s.s. U.S.R.
I
~---A.H.

Tnt.'ll.

Offieo
PiP! d
Salarios
Salur- ie,;
and
,
antI
Allowancc.] Alkl\H

i
I
Lncii Estimated
(knhls.
I
i Rents.

~~C("i

,

£

i
£

I, 71)0

s,;);50

I

,120

25,gg4

l;J6

4-,:347

5!J7

JO'

4,05:3

802
452

~', 34-1 I
.l. 235 I

(jIG

I
I

601
697

779
614
753

I, 710

710
531

156
78
104
104
52

0,4344,000
5,Hi7
4,452
0,498

156

:i,314H,SHO

78
10.
104
78

828

:l, 785

£37,921

£

£

661

3 503
I, !Ju!
s,viS
I, 750
:1,3!lu
2, 470

I
* Not

___

i.eos

a, 8ifl

Total.

,

...

I

7,698
G,811

3,624531

~~~-

£10,250

£1,7941 £92,573

including 2 Trustees.

Note.-The total salaries, allowances and incidentals as above are gross. Part. of this, vie., £2,062, an estimated amount,
is rebated by Lands Department for services of tho Bank's Inspectors, inspecting and reporting on improvements and conditions under the Land Acts for that Department, and cannot be apportioned against. District
Offices.

APPROXIlIIATE ItENT O.F BUILDINGS.
District Office.

Bruce Rook
Bunbury
Bueselton
Denmark
Gcraldton
Katanning ...
Kellerborrin
Kununoppin

Menjimup

...

Nerrcgfn
Northam
Salmon Gums
Perth

Estimated
If owned by If not owned rental per
by Bank.
by Bank.
week.
£ s. d.
Ye,
3 0 0
No
2 0 0
Yes
3 0 0
No
I 10 0
No
2 0 0
No
2 0 ()
No
I 0 0
Yes
3 0 0
No
I 10 0
No
2 0 0
No
2 0 0
I 10 0
Yes
No
10 0 0

NOTE,-'1'he Bank daDS not pay rent for buildings marked
"Not owned by Bank," but pays for repairs. The rental of
th(\ Perth building is open to argument, as not a very suitable
building.
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